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IT may seem rather an extraordinary position, after the 
last chapters, yet is strictly true, that the fundamental 
privileges of the subject were les8 invaded, ilie preroga.
tive swerved into fewer excesses, during ilie reign of 
(-'harlell II. than in any former period of equal length. 
Thanks to ilie patriotic energies of Selden and Eliot, of 
Pym 1'.1ld Hampden, tho. constitutional boundaries of 
royal power had been so well established that no 
minister was daring enough to attempt any flagrant and 
general violation of iliem. The frequent session of par· 
lianlent, and its high estimation· of its own pri,<ileg<!ll, 
furnished a security against illegal taxation. Nothing of 

VOL. w. B 



EFFECT OF THE PRESS. CHA!' • .KIll. 

this Bort has been imputed to the government of Charles, 
tpe first king of England, perhaps, whose reign was 
wholly free from such a charge. .And as the nation 
happily escaped the attempts that were made after the 
Restoration to revive the star-chamber and high commis

. sion courts, there were no means of chastising political 
delinquencies except through the regular tribunals of 
justice an(l through the verdict of a jury. III as the one 
were often constituted, and subn:rissive as the other 
might often be found, they afforded something more of a 
guarantee, were it only by the publicity of their pro
ceedings, than the dark and silent divan of courtier; and 
prelates who sat in judgment under the two former kings 
of the house of Stuart. Though the bench was frequently 
subservient, the bar contained high-spirited advocates 
whose finn defence of their clients the judges often 
reproved, but no longer affected to punish. The press. 
above all, was in continual service. .An eagerneRS to 
peruse cheap and ephemeral tracts on all subjects of 
passing interest had prevailed ever since the Reforma
tion. These had been extraordinarily multiplied from 
the meeting of the long parliament. Some thousand 
pamphlets of different descriptions, written between that 
time and the Restoration, may be found in the British 
Museum; and no collection can be supposed to be per
fect. It would have required the summary process and 
stern severity of the court of star-chamber to repress 
this ~rrent, or reduce it to those bounds which a go
vernment is apt to consider as secure. But the measures 
taken with this view under Charles IL require to be 
distinctly noticed. 

In the reign of Henry VIII., when the political. im-
1. portance of the art of printing, especially in 

:i,~-:~:!" the great question of the Reformation, began to 
lIes"'.c'ion. be apprehended, it was thought necessary to 
::!';'.':e\~d assume an. absolute control over it, partly by 
~:~o~~on. the ~'s ge.nera! p~ero.gative, and still more 

by virtue of hIS eccleSIastIcal supreInacy." Thus 

• It w .. Slid In 18 Car. 2 (1666) that gument of counael; but the court held 
.. the king by the common law bath a that a patent to print la ... ·books udu· 
general prerogative 0_ the printing- .ivoly wae no monopoly. ean..r's Re
preas; 80 that DODe ought to print a book ports, S9. .. Malters of .tate and thlnp 
for pubUc nse without hlll!oence." This that concern the govemment," It Is oaid 
_ms. however, In haw" lJet'n In the ar- In another case. II "e.t~ never left to anJ 



CHA. 1I.-Co ... .tutlOD. LICENSING ACTS • 3 

• it became usual to grant by letters patent the exclusive 
right of printing the Bible or religious books, and aftep
wards all others. The privilege of keeping presses was 
limited to the members of the stationers' company, who 
were bound by regulations established in thll reign of 
Mary by the star-chamber, for the contravention of 
which they inclllTed the speedy chastisement of that 
vigilant tribunal. These regulations not only limited 
the number of presses, and of men who should be em
ployed on them, but subjected new publications to the 
previous inspection of a licenser. The long parliament 
did Dot hesitate to copy this precedent of a tyTann, they 
had overthrown; and, by repeated ordinances aga.m;t 
unlicensed printing;' hindered, as far as in them lay, this 
great instrument of political power from serving the 
purposes of their adversaries. Every government, how
ever popular in I}.aIlle or origin,. must have some un
easiness from the great mass of the multitude, some 
vicissitudcs of public opinion to apprchend; and expe. 
rience shows that republics, especially in a revolutionary 
season, shrink as instinctively, and sometimes as reason
ably, from an open licence of the tongue and pen, as the 
most jealous court. We read the noble apology of 
Milton for the freedom of the press with adririration; 
,but it had little influence on the parliament to whom it 
was addressed. 

It Dright easily be anticipated, from the general spirit 
of lord Clarendon's administration, that he Licensing 

would not suffer tho press to emancipate itself acta. 

from these established shaokles.b A bill for the regula
tion of printing failed in 1661, from the co=on8' 
jealousy of the peers, who had inserted a clause exempt
ing their own houses from search.· But next yeAr a 
statute was- enacted, which, reciting u the well-govem-

maol liberty to print that would," 1 droPP"d, Life ef Chari .. n .. 214-
)lod. Rep, 2b8, Keonet Inform. us that. b We find an order of coullcl~ June I, 
eeveral complaints having beeD made of U80. that the stationers' compauy do 
LIlly's Gmmmar, the use ef wblch had .. be and deliver to th& oecretary 0' .toto 
been preocribed by the royal ecclesi&Btic:al all copl •• ct Buohallan'. HiBtory ct Scot
lupremacy,lt wasthooght pro"", In 16M land, and 1Je Jure Rogol spud Scotos, 
that a Dew public form of grammar .. which are very pernicious to monav.by, 
..,uuld be drawn up ond apJ7I'IJVIId in..... and b.;lurlous to hiB 1W\Ie.ty'. blessed 
WC<.ICion, to be euJo1ned by the royal tLl1- progcniwrs." Kennet's Register,. 1'1& 
thority, One was .ooonllo~ly broognt This was begbmillg early. , 
In by bWl"P " ....... n but lhe ""0\"" • CO'nIlIODl' Journal., July 39, 116). 
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POLITICAL WRITINGS CHECKED CHAP. :KIll. 

ment and regulating of printers and printing-presSes to 
be matter of public care and concernment, Iilld that by 
the general licentiousness of the late times many evil
disposed persons had been encouraged to print and sell 
heretical and seditious books," prohibits every private 
person from printing any book or pamphlet, unless en
tered with the stationers' company, and duly licensed in 
the following manner: to wit, books of law by the chan
cellor or one of the chief-justices, of history and politics 
by the sccretary of state, of heraldry by the kings at 
arms, of divinity, physic, or philosophy, by the bishops 
of Callterbury or London, or, if printed at either univer~ 
sity, by its chancellor. The number of master printers 
was limited to twenty; _they were to give security, to 
affix their names, and to declare the author, if required 
by the licenser. The king's messengers, by warrant 
from a secretary of state, or the master and wardens of 
the stationers' company, were empowered to seize un
licensed copies wherever they shQuld think fit to search 
for them, and, in case they should find any unlicensed 
books suspected to contain matters contrary to the 
church or state, they were to bring them to the two 
bishops before mentioned, or one of the secretaries. No 
books were allowed to be printed out of London, except 
in York and in the universities. The penalties for 
printing without licence were of course heavy.' This 
act was only to last three years; and, after boing twice 
renewed (the last time until the conclusion of the :first 
session of the next parliament), expired consequently in 
1679; an era when the 'house of commons were happily 
in so different a temper that any attempt to revive it 
must have proved abortive. During its contilnance the 
business of licensing .books was intrusted to fIir Roger 
Il'.Estrange, a well-known pamphleteer of that age, and 
himself a most scurrilous libeller. in behalf of .he party 
he espoused, that of popery and despotio power, It is 
hardly necessary to remind the reader of the objections 
that were raised to one or two lines in Paradise Lost. 

T'nough a previous licence ceased to be necessary, it 
Political was held by all the judges, having met for this 
writings (if b li hi f 'usti' Sc ) cheeked by PUl'Pose we e eve c e -J oe roggs • 
IbeJudgea. by the king's nommand, that all books scan-

• It Car. I, Co 33. 



I:R& /I.-ConsUtution. BY THE JUDGES. 5 

dalous to the government or to private. persons may 
OIl seized, and the authors or those exposing su~h 
books punished; and that all writers of false news, 
though not scandalous or seditious, are indictable on 
that account.· But in a subsequent trial he informs the 
jury that, .. when. by the king's command we were to 
give in our opinion what was to be done in point of 
regulation of the press, we did all subscribe that to print 
or publish any news, books, or pamphlets of news what
soever, is illegal; that it is a manifest intent to the 
breach of the peace, and they may be proceeded against 
by law as an illegal thing.' Suppose now that this thing 
is not scandalous, what then? If there had been no re
flection in this book at all, yet it is illicite; and the au
thor ought to be convicted for it. And that is for a 
pu l)lic notice to all people, and especially printers and 
booksellers, that they ought to print no book or· pamph
let of news whatsoever without authority." The pre
tended libel in this case was a periodical pamphlet, en
titled the Weekly Pacquet of Advice from Rome; being 
rather a virulent attack on popery than serving the pur- I 

pose of a newspaper. These extraordinary propositions 
were 80 far from being loosely aiivanced, that the court 
of king's bench proceeded to make an order that the 
book should no longer be printed or published by any 
person whatsoever.' Such an order was evidently 
beyond the competence of that court, were even the 
prerOb"8tive of the king in council as high as its 
warmest advocates could strain it. It formed accord
ingly one article of. the impeachment voted against 
Scroggs in the next session.b Another was for issuing 
general warrants (that is, warrants wherein no names 
are mentioned) to seize seditious libels and apprehend 

• Srate Trial!!. vii. 929. 
, This declaration of the Judges Is reo 

eoroe<! In !he following passage of the 
I..ondon G,zette, lday 6, 1680 :-" This 
da,y the judge. made their .. port to his 
~eety hl council, In pnmumce of an 
onter of this board, by which they UJUloo 
Rlmoll,ly deelare that bl. ml\le,ty may 
by law probiblt the printing and pub
lI>bing .f all new .. books and pampbleta 
of DeWS whatsoever not licensed by bll 
DJ&J<ot7'" authority ... lJIAIliIestly tendo 

Ing to the b,....b of the p"'" and dia
turban"" of the kingdom. Whereupon 
bi, mI\I.sty w .. pleased to direct a pro
clamation to be prepared for the restrain .. 
Ing the printing of new .. books and 
pamphlets of news Without leave." Ac
cordingly such , proclamation appears In 
the G .... tte of May 17. 

8 Slate T!;iaIo. vii. 1127 ; viii. 184,10'. 
l.ven Nortb oeeDIJ to admit that this "'Ii 
• Itretcb of power. Eximen. JIlL 

b State Trials, viii. lCl3. 



6 ILLEGAL PROCLAMATIONS. CHAP. XIII. 

their authors.' But this impeoohment having fallen to 
tlte ground, no check was put to general warrants. at least 
issued by the secretary of state, till the famous judgment 
of the COUlt of common pleas in 1763. 

Those encroachments on the legislative supremacy of 
parliament, and on the personal rights of the subject, by 

means of proclamations issued from the privy 
:!i::tr;:.~f council, which had rendered former princ~ of 
clRmRtions both the 'rudor and Stuart families almost arbi
:;.!:;' trary masters of their people, had fallen with_ 

the odious tribunal by which they were enforced. 
The king was restored to nothing but what the law had 
preserved to him. Few instances appear of illegal pro
clamations in his reign. One of these, in 1665, requirell 
all officers and soldiers who had served in the armies of 
the late usurped powers to depart the cities of London 
and Westminster, and not to return within twenty miles 
of them before the November following. This seems 
connected with the well-grounded apprehemlion of a 
republican conspiracy.k Another, immediately after the 

,Fire of London, directed the mode in which nouses 
s\lould be rebuilt, and enjoined the lord mayor and other 
city magistrates to pull down whatsoever obstinate and 
refractory persons might presume to erect upon pretence 
that the ground was their own; and especially that no 
houses of timber should be erected for the future .... 
Though the public benefit of this last restriction, and ot 
some regulations as to the rebuilding of a city which had 
been destroyed in great measure through the want of 
them, was sufficiently manifest, it is impossible to justify 
the tone and tenor of this proclamation; and more par
ticularly as the meeting of parliament was very near at 
hand. But an act having passed therein for .the same 
purpose, the proclamation must be considered as having 
had little effect. Another instance, and far less capable 
of extenuation, is a proclamation for shutting up coffee
houses, in December, 1675.1 have already mentioned 
this as an intended measure of lord Clarendon. Coffee
houses wel'e all at that time subject to a licence, granted 

I It seems that thesa-arrants, though 
uoual, were known to be against the law, 
State Trial .. vii, 949, 956, PossIbly they 
Blight have been Justtfled. under the worda 
of t.ile- llcensing act, while that was 'n 

fo .... and, bavlns been thns Int""'~ 
were not hud am&. 

k Kenntt's Chules 11 ... 21';. 
m Stat. TrItUa, yl, 83'. 



CIU.. lIr-CoDititutioa. J IJRIES FIllED FOR "ERDW'rs. 7 

by the magistrates at quarter sessiona. But, the licences 
having been gra.nted for a certain time, it was jusu, 
questioned whether they could in aJly mannor be revoked. 
1'hiB proclamation being of such disputable legality, the 
judges, according to North, were consulted, aJld inti
mating to the council that they were not agreed in 
opinion upon the most material qnestions submitted to 
them, it seemed advisable to recall it.D In this essential 
matter of proclamations, therefore, the administration of 
Charles IL is very advaJ1tageously compared with that 
of his father; and, considering at the same time the 
entire cessation of impositions of money without 'consent 
of parliament, we must admit that, however dark might 
be his designs, there were no such general infringements 
of public liberty in his reign as had continually occurred 
before the long parliament. 

One undeniable fundamental privilege had survived 
the shocks of every revolution ; and in the worst times, 
except those of the late usurpation, had been the standing 
record of primeval liberty-the trial by jury: whatever 
infringement had been made on this, in many cases of 
misdemeanour, by the present jurisdiction of the star
chamber, it was impossible, after the bold refOl'IDers of 
1641 had lopped off that unsightly excrescence from the 
constitution, to prevent a criminal charge from passing 
the legal course of investigation through the inquest 
of a gra.nd jury and the verdict in open court of a 
petty jury. But the judges, and other ministers of jus
tice, for the sake of their own authority or that of the 
crown, devised various means of subjecting juries to 
their OWl/.' direction, by intimidation, by unfair returns 
of the panel, or by narrowing the boundaries of their 
lawful function. It is said to have been the practice in 
early times, 11.8 I have mentioned from sir Juri .. fined 

Thomas Smith in another place, to fine juries forvenlicts. 

for returning verdicts against the direction of the court, 
even 11.8 to matter of evidence, or to summon them before 
the star-chamber. It seems that instaJJ.ces of this kind 
wer~ not very numerous after the accession of Elizabeth; 
yet a small number occur in our books of reports. They 
were probably sufficient to keep juries in much awe 

• Ralph, 291'; North'. Examen, 139; IJIat thl. proolnmaUon would hay. becD 
/WmeI, 1m. lium. of counoe pretends .... \IDtleCI Jegalin former time&. 



8 RIGHT OF JURIES TO RETURN CRAP. XIII 

.But after the restoration, two judges, Hyde and'Keeling, 
sl1ccessively chief-justices of the king's bench, took on 
them to exercise a pretended power, which had at least 
been 'intermitted in the time of the commonwealth. The 
grand jury of Somerset, having found a bill for man
slaughtel' inst.ead of murder, ~aainst the advice of the 
la1ier judge, were summoned before the court of king's 
bench, and dismissed with a reprimand instead of a 
fine." In other cases fines were set on petty juries for 
acquittals against the judge's direction. This unusual 
u.nd dangerous inroad on so important a right attracted 
the notice of the house of commons; and a committee 
was appointed, who reported some strong resolutions, 
against Keeling for illegal and arbitrary proceedings in 
his oifice, the last of which was, that he be brought, to', 
trial, in order to condign punishment, in such manner as 
the house should deem expedient. But the chief jm;tice, 
having requested to be heard at the bar, so far extemi
ated his offence that the house, after resolving that the 
practice of :fining or imprisoning jurors is illegal, came.. 
to a second resolution to proceed no farther against him.p 
, The precedents, however, which these judges ende&-

voured to establish, were repelled in a mon> 
3:'e~;:h~ decisive manner than by a resolution of the 
to return a house of commons. For in two cases, where 
~~ v..... the fines thus imposed upon jurors had been 

estreated into the exchequer, Hale, then chief 
baron, with the advice of most of the judges of England, 
as he informs us, stayed process; and in a subsequent, 

" • Sir Hugh Wyndham and others 
of the grand jury of Somerset were at 
the last assizes bound over, by lord Ch. 
J. Keeling, to appear at the K. B. the 
1lrst day of tbis term. to answer a misde
meanour for Ilndlng upon" bUi of m\U'o 
der, • billa vera quoad manslaughter: 
against the directions of the Judge. Upon 
their appearance they were told by the 
oourt, being full, that It was a misde
meanour :In them, for they a1'8 not to 
distlnguisb betwixt murder and m&n
slaughter; for It Is only the OO"um
.tan .. of malice which mat .. the differ
ence, and that may be Implied by the 
law without any fact a1; aU, and 80 it 
lies not in the Judgment of a Jury, but 
of the Judge; that the intention of th.~ 

Ilnding Indictments Is, that there might 
be no malicious prosecution; and there.. 
fore, if the matter of the indictment be 
not framed of malice, bllt Is verlsimilis, 
though It be noL vera, yet it answe,.. 
their ... the to pr.esent it. Twieden said 
he had known (IOtty Jnries punisbed in 
my lord chief Justice Hyde'. time for 
disobeying of the judge's di_tions in 
point of law. But, because it was a mis
take In their jlldgments rather th80 an 
obstinacy. the court. discharged them 
without any fine or other attendance." 
Pasch. 19 Car. I. Keeling, Cb. J. Twi .. 
den, Wyndham. lIIorton, Justices; S:Ir" 
gmve MSS" vol 339. 

p Journals, 16th Ocl. 166T. 
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oase it was resolved by all the judges, except one, that 
it was against law to fine a jury for giving a verdict cob
trary to the court's direction. Yet notwithstanding this 
very recent determination, the recorder of London, in 
1670, upon the acquittal of the quakers, Penn and Mead, 
on an indictment for an unlawful llBSembly, inlposed fA 

fine of forty marks on each of the jury.q Bushell, J;l!le 
of their number, being committed for, non-payment of 
this fine, sued his writ of habellB corpus from the court 
of common plellB; and, on the return made, that he had 
been committed for finding fA verdict against full and 
DWlifest evidence, and against the direction of the court, 
chief justice Vaughan held the ground to be insufficient, 
and discharged the party. In his reported judgment on 
thiS occasion he maintains the practice of fining jurors, 
merely on this account, to be comparatively recent, and 
clearly against law: No later instance of it is recorded; 
and perhaps it oan only be ascribed to the violence that 
still prevailed in the house of commons againstnoncon
formists that the recorder escaped its animadversion •. 

In this judgment of the chief-justice Vaughan he was 
led to enter on a question much controverted in later 
times-the legal right of the jury, without the direction 
of the judge, to find a general verdict in criminal cases, 
where it determines not only the truth of the facts as 
deposed, but their quality of guilt or innocence; or, lUi 

it is commonly, though not perhaps quite accurately 
worded, to judge of the law as well as the fact. It is a 
received maxim with us, that the judge cannot decide 
on questions of fact, nor the jury on those of law. 
"henever the general principle, or what may be termed 
the .major proposition of the syllogism, which every liti
gated case contains, can be extracted from the particular 
circumstances to which it is supposed to apply, the court 
pronounce their own determination, without reference 
to a jury. ~'he province of the latter, however, though 
it properly extend not to any genenu decision of the 
law, is certainly not bounded, at least in modern times, 
to a mere estimate of the truth of testinlony. The inten
tion of the liti",o-ant parties in civil matters, of the accused 
in crimes, is in every case a matter of inference from the. 
testimony or from the acknowledged facts of the case; 
, Stu<! TrIa", vi 881 , \'.1Igban'. Reports. State TrlalB, v 899 
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and wherever that intention is material to the issue, is 
cohstantly left for the jury's deliberation. There are 
indeed rules in criminal proceedings which supersede 
this consideration; and where, as it is exprel!Sed, the 

'law presumes the intention in determining the offence. 
'!'hus, in the common instance of murder or manslaughter, 
the jury cannot legally determine that provocation to be 
sufficient which by the settled rules of law is otherwise; 
nor can they, in any case, set up novel and arbitrary 
constructions of their own without a disregard of their 
duty. Unfortunately it has been sometimes the disposi
tion of judges to claim to themselves the absolute inter
pret:a.tion of facts, and the exclusive right of drawing 
inferences from them, as it has occasionally, though not 
perhaps with so much danger, been the failing of jUlies 
to make their right of returning a general verdict sub
servient to faction or prejudice. Vaughan did not of 
course mean to encourage any petulance in juries that 
should lead them to pronounce on the law, nor does he 
expatiate so largely on their power as has sometimes 
since been usual; but confines himself to a narrow, 
though conclusive, line of argument, that, as every issue 
of fact must be supported by testimony, upon the truth 
of which the jury are exclusively to decide, they cannot 
be guilty of any legal misdemeanour in returning their 
verdict, though apparently a"o-ainst the direction of the 
court in point of law; since it cannot ever be proved 
that they believed the evidence npon which that direc
tion must have rested,' 

I have already. pointed out to the reader's notice 
H beaa that article of Clarendon's impeachment which 
"";'''9 ac\ charges him with having caused many persons 
P"ssed. to be imprisoned against law.' These were 
released by the duke of Buckingham's administration, 
which in several respects acted on a more liberal prin
ciple than any other in this reign. The practice was 
net, however, wholly discontinued. Jenkes, a citizen 
of London on the popular or factious side, having been 

• SeeHarg'tO .... ·.judicioua obsenatioDB (July t, 166T). "Is a most lamentable 
on the province of Juri... State Trials, thing that we do pro_1y own that 
vi. 1013. we do the.... things. not for right II!ld 

, T_ who we.. confined by...... justi<e' oake, but only to gratify thls .. 
ranta we .. foroed to buy their liberty that penon about the kiDg.» 
of tho ",urtlera :-" wbleb," 80yB hpya, 
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committed by the king in council for a mutinous spet"ch 
in Guildhall, the justices at quarter sessions refused-to 
admit him to bail, on prett;lnce that he had been com
mitted by a superior court; or to try him, because he 
was not entered in the calendar of prisoners. 'l'he chan
oellor, on application for a habeas corpus, declined to 
issue it during the vacation; and the chief-justice of the 
king's bench. to whom, in the next place, the fiiends of 
Jenkes had recourse, made 80 many difficulties that he 
lay in prison for several weeks.· This has been com
monly said to have produced the famous act of habeas 
corpus. But this is not truly st.a~d. The arbitrary 
}lTOceedings of lord Clarendon were what really gave 
rise to it. A bill to, prevent the refusal of the writ of 
habeas corpus was brought into the house on April 10, 
1668, but did not pa.'!S the committee in that sessioR." 
But another to the same purpose, probably more ~m~ 
dial, was sent up to the lords in March, 1669-70,1 It 
failed of success in the upper house; but the commons 
continued to repeat their struggle for this important 
measure, and in the session of 1673-4 passed two bills, 
-one to prevent the imprisonment of the subject in gaols 
beyond the seas, another to give a more expeditious use 
of the writ of habeas corpus in criminal matters."· The 
same or similar bills appear to have gone up to the lords' 
in 1675. It was not till 1676 that the delay of Jenkes'a 
habeas corpus took place. And this affair seems to have 
had 80 trifling an influence that these bills were not 
revived for the next two years, notwithstanding the tem-

• State Trials. 'VI. 1189 • 
• Commons' Journals. As the titles 

only of these billa 11'0 en!ned In lila 
lournalo, their purport cannot be stated 
with aboolnte oertaInty. They mighl, 
bowpver ,I suppo •• be found lit JOm8 of 
the otllcea. 

r PalL Hist. 861. It .. 88 oppooed by 
lila COUl't. 

" In _ .. solon, Feb. 14, a eommlttar 
was appointed to inspect. '&he laws. and 
""""hler bo", the kiDg may commit any 
onbject. by hi. immediate warranl, 88 the 
Jaw now lltandll, and raport the same to 
Ib~ boule. aod allD bow.8 law DOW 
.-. touching eommllments of persona 
~ the oo'l"ci!.tabIO. Ralph suppa ... 

(p. 255) that this gs ... rise to the habeac 
oorpus act, which Is r.ertslnly no& the 
..... Tho statuti 16 Car. 1, .. 10, seems 
fA> _i .. the legsllty of eommltmenra 
by tho king's opeciaI warrant, or by tho 
privy (X)1IJlciJ. or lOme, at least, or ita 
members slDgly ; and probably this, with 
long usogo, Is snlIlcleut fA> mpport. the 
controverted authority of tho secretary· 
of .tate. As to the privy OODnrll, It la 
not doubted, I believe, that they maJ 
eommlt. But It has been beld, oYen In 
the worst of tim ... that a warrant of 
eomml\mont uJlder the king's own hand, 
without ... 1 or the band of any secre· 
tary or officer of state ·ar juaU ... Is bad. 
2 Jac. 2, B. R.; 2 Shower. '8'. 
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pests that agitated the house during that perio(l.· But 
in'the short parliament of 1679 they appear tn have 
been consolidated into one, that, having met with better 
success among the lords, passed into a. statute, and is 

• generally denominated the habeas corpus act.b 

It is a. very common mistake, and that not only among 
foreigners, Lut many from whom some knowledge of our 
constitutional laws might be expected, to suppose that 
this statute of Charles II. enlarged in a great degree our 
libez1ies, and forms a sort of epoch in their history. But 
though a very beneficial enactment, and eminently reme
dial in many cases of illegal imprisonment, it introduced 
no new principle, nor conferred any right upon the sub
ject. From the earliest records of the English law, no 
freeman could be detained in prison, except upon a. cri
minnl charge or conviction, or for a civil debt. In the 
former case it was always in his power to demand of the 
court of king's bench a writ of habeas corpus ad subjici
endum, directed to th~ person detaining him in oustody, 
by which he was enjoinod to bring up the body of the 
prisoner, with the warrant of commitment, that the court 
might judge of its sufficiency, and remand the party, 
admit him to bail, or discharge bjm, accor!'ling to the 
nature of the charge. This writ issued of right, and 
could not be refused by the court. It was not to bestow 
an immunity from arbitrary imprisonment, which is 
ablIDdantly provided in Magna Charta (if indeed it were 
not much more ancient), that the statute of Charles II. 
was enacted, but to cut off the abuses by which the 
government's lust of power, and the servile subtlety 
of crown lawyers, had impaired so fundamental a. 
privilege. '. ' 

There had ceen some doubts whether the court of 
common pleas could issue this writ; and the court of 
exchequer seems never to have done BO." It was also a 

• In the Parllomontary History, au, 
we lind a debate on the petition of on. 
Harrington to the common. in 16n, who 
"ad heen committed to cl""" custody by 
the council But ftS his demeanour was 
alleged to have been disrespectful, and 
t.'l. right of the council to commit was 
not disputed, and espedally .a he aeems 
to have been at liberty when the debate 
"'ok place, no proooed\nJI;B ~ecI. tholW1 

the commitment had not been altog<other 
nogular. RAlph (p. 314) comments more' 
aev"",1y on the bebaviour of the house 
than was necessary. 

b 31 Car. 2. Co 2. 
• The pulane judg<os of the oommOll 

pl ... grantod • habeas ..,rpus against the 
opinion of c!LJ.ef-justioe Vaughan, who 
denied the court to have that poW8l'I 

Ontor·. ReDOr'" 221 ' 
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~uestion, and one of more importance, as we have seen 
m the case of J enkes, whether a single judge of the court 
of king's bench could issue it during the vacation. The 
statute therefore enacts that where any person, other 
than persons convicted or in execution upon legal prO" 
oess, stands committed for any crime, except for treason 
or felony plainly expressed in the warrant of commit
ment, he may during the vacation complain to the chan
cellor, or any of the twelve judges, who, upon sight of a 
copy or the warrant, or an affidavit that a copy is denied, 
shall award a habeas corpus directed to the officer jn 
whose custody the party shall be; commanding him to 
bring up the body of his prisoner within a time limited 
according to the distance, but in no case exceeding 
twenty days, who shall discharge the party from impri
sonment, tak,ing surety for his appearance in the court 
wherein his offence is cognizable. A gaoler refusing a 
copy of the warrant of commitment, or not obeying the 
writ, is subjected to a penalty of 100l.; and ,even the 
judge denying a habeas corpus, when required according 
to this act, is made liable to a penalty of 5001. at the suit 
of the injured party. The court of king'iI bench had 
already been accustomed to send out their writ of habeas 
corpus into all places of peculiar and privileged jurisdic
tion, where this ordinary process does not run, and even 
to the island of Jersey, beyond the strict limits of the 
kingdom of England; d and this power, which might 
admit of some question, is sanctioned by a declaratory 
clause of the present statut.e. Another section enacts, 
that .. no subject of this realm that now is, or hereafter 
Rhall be,· an inhabitant or resiant of this kingdom of 
England, dominion of Wales, or town of Berwick-upon
Tweed, shall be sent prisoner into Scotland, Ixeland, 
Jersey, Guernsey, Tangier, or into parts, garriSons, 
islands, or places beyond the seas, which are, or at any 
time hereafter shall be, within or without the dominions 
of his majesty, his heirs or successors," under penalties 
of the heaviest nature short of death which the law then 
knew, and an incapacity of receivillg the king's pardon. 

d '!be court of king'. bench directed a bad been confined there oevmal years. 
hal1eao corpus to the govemor of Jersey Sid_'s lteports, 386. This was m 
til bring up the hody o( OvertoD, a well- 1668. ofu.r the fall of ClarendoD, "ben a 
Gowu ·dIll..'eJ' of the commoDwea:tb, wbD less despotic syBtem was introduced. 
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The great rank ot those who were likely to offend against 
fuis part of the statute was, doubtless, the cau.c;e of t1;lls 
unusual severity. 

But as it might still be practicable to evade these 
, remedial provisions by expressing some matter of treason 

or felony in the warrant of commitment, the judges not 
being empowered to inquire into tho truth of the facts 
contained in it, a further security against any pro
tracted detention of an innocent man is afforded by 
a provision of great importance-that every person 
committed for treason or felony, plainly and specially 
expressed in the warrant, may, unless he shall be 
indicted in the next term, or at the next sessions of 
general gaol delivery after his commitment, be, on 
prayer to the court, released upon bail, unless it shall 
appear that the crown's witnesses could not be produced 
at that time j and if he shall not be indicted and tried 
in the second term or sessions of gaol delivery, he shall 
be discli¥ged. 

The remedies of tho habeas corpus act are so effectual 
that no man can possibly endure any long nnprisonment 
on a criminal charge, nor would any minister venture to 
exercise a sort of oppression so dangerous to himself. 
But it should be observed that, as the statuto is only 
applicable to cases of commitment on such a charge, 
every other species of restraint on personal liberty is left 
to the ordinary remedy as it subsisted before this enact
ment. Thus a party detained without any warrant must 
sue out his habeas corpus at common law j and this is at 
present the more usual occurrence. But the judges of 
the king's bench, since tIle statute, have been accustomed 
to issue this writ during the vacation in all cases what
soever. A sensib~e difficulty has, however, been some
times felt, from their incou:.peteney to judge of the truth 
of a return made to the writ. For, though in cases 
within the statute the prisoner may always look to his 
legal discharge at the next sessions of gaol delivery, the 
same redress might not always be obtained when he is 
not in custody of a common gaoler. If the person 
therefore who detains anyone in custody should think 
fit to make a return to the writ of habeas corpus, alleging 
matter sufficient to justify the party's restraint, yet false 
m faut, there would be no means, at least by this sum-
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mary proc~ss, of obtaining relief. .An attempt was made 
in 1767, after an examination of the judges bY.' the hOUje, 
of lords as to the extent and efficiency of the habeas 
corpus at common law. to render their jurisiliction more 
remedial" It failed, however. for the tUne, of success; 
but a statute has recently been enacted f which not only 
extends the power of issuing the writ during the vaca.
tion, in cases not within the act of Charles II., to all the 
judges, but enables the judge before whom the writ is 
returned to inquire into the truth of the facts alleged 
therein, and, in case they shall seem to him doubtful, to 
release the party in custody, on giving surety to appear 
in the court to which such judge shall belong, on some 
day in the ensuing term, when the court may examine 
by affidavit into the truth of the facts alleged in the 
return, and either remand or discharge the party, accord
ing to their discretion. It is also declared that a writ 
of habeas corpus shall run to any barbour or road on tbe 
coast of England, though out of the body of any county; 
in order, I presume, to obviate doubts &s to the effects 
of this remedy in a kihd of illegal detention, more likely 
perhaps than any other to occur in modern times, on 
board of vessels upon the coast. Except a few of this 
description, it is very rare for a habeas corpus to be re
quired in any case wbere the government can be pre
sumed to have an interest. 

The reign of Charles II. was hardly more remarkable 
by the vigilance of the house of commons : 
against arbitrary prerogative than by the war- ~~!';:,';, ... 
fare 'it waged against whatever seemed an lord. Rnd 

encroachment or usurpation in the other bouse commons. 

of parliament. It has been a pt'culiar happiness of our 
constitution that such dissensious have so rarely oc
curred. I cannot recollect any republican government, 
ancient or modern (except perhaps some of the Dutch 
provinces), where hereditary and democratical authority 
have been amalgamated so as to preserve both in effect 
and influence, without continual dissatisfaction and reci
procal encroachments; for though, in the most tranquil 

• See the lords' '1uestione and answers out of • case of impreosment, where tho 
ot the judgeo In P .. L Hist. xv. 898; or expeditioua remedy of babeaa corp ... II 
I!ooon's Abridgment, tit. HabeaSCorpus; emincntlyneoe .... ry. 
J!Io Wilmot's Judgmenl8.81. This a",,", I lie G, Ill, .. 100. 
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and prosperous season of the Roman state, qne consul, 
altd some magistrates of less importance, were invariably 
elected from the patrician families, these latter did not 
lorm a corporation, nor had any collective authority in 
tho:! government. The history of monarchies, including 
of course all states where the principality is lodged in a 
single person, that have admitted the aristocratical and 
popular temperaments at the same time, bears frequent 
witness to the same jealous or usurping spirit. Yet 
monarchy is unquestionably more favourable to the co
existence of an hereditary body of nobles with a repre
sentation of the commons than any other form of com
monwealth; and it is to the high prerogative of the 
English crown, its exclusive disposal of offices of trust, 
which are the ordinary subjects of contention; its power 
of putting a stop to parliamentary disputes by a disso
lution, and, above all, to the necessity which both the 
peers and the commons have often felt, of a mutual good 
understanding for the maintenance of their privileges, 
that we must in a great measure attribute the general 
harmony, or at least the absence of open schism, between 
the two houses of parliament. This is, however, still 
more owing to the happy graduation of ranks, which 
renders the elder and the younger sons of our nobility 
two links in the unsevered chain of society; the one 
trained in the school of popular rights, and accustomed, 
for a long portion of their lives, to regard the privileges 
of the house whereof they form a part, full as much as 
those of their ancestors;1 the other falling without 
hereditary distinction into the class of other commoners. 
and mingling the sentiments natural to their birth and 
family affections with those that are more congenial to 
the whole community. It is owing also to. the wealth 

B It was ordered, 218t Jan. 1549, that can fail to acknowledge. in binding to
the ol<l .. t BOn of the earl of Bedford gether the two branch .. of the legisl .. 
should continu. in the honse after his ture, and in ket'ping ali.., the sympsthy 
father had succeeded to the peerage. for public and popular righta in the 
And, 9th Feb. 1675, that hilt son should English nobility (that sensus communis 
do BO, " according to the preoedent in the which the poet thought so rare in high 
like Cft,."8 of the now earl bis father." It rank). is first recorded, ann that twice 
Is worthy of notice that this determm.. over, in behalf of & family in whom the 
Uon, which, at the time, seems to have love of constitutiunal freedom hos become 
teen thought doubtful, though very un- hereditary, and who may he justly SIlid 
_nably (Journal., lOth Feb.), but to haft deserved, like the Valeri! at 
"hill'. haa Iwlan lnIIuenoe -which DO on. Rome, the Suro&IUe of Publiool& 
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and dignity of those ancient families who would be 
;;tyled noble in any other country. and who give Q 
aristocratical character to the popular part of our legis
lature, and to the influence which the peers themselves, 
through the representation of small boroughs, are enabled 
to exercise over the lower house. 

The original constitution of England was highly aris
tooraticaL The peel'S of this realm, when 
summoned to par~ent (and .on ~ch occasions ~!~~Of 
every peer was entItled to his wnt), were the the lords 

necessary counsellors and coadjutol'S of the =c:alI7 
king in all the functions that appertain to a 
government. In granting money for the public service, 
in changing by permanent statutes the course of tho 
common law, they could only act in conjunction with 
the knights, citizens, and burgesses of the lower house 
of parliament. In redress of grievances, whether of so 
private a nature as to affect only single persons, or 
extending to a county or hundred, whether proceeding 
from the injustice of public officers or of powerful 
individuals, whether demanding punishment as crimes 
against the state, or merely restitution and damages to 
the injured party, the lords assembled in· parliament 
were competent, as we find in our records, to exercise 
the same high powel'S, if they were not even more ex· 
tensive and remedial, as the king's ordinlry council, 
composed of his great officers, his judges, and perhaps 
some peers,was wont to do in the intervals of parlia
ment. . These two, the lords and the privy council, 
seem to have formed, in the session, one body or great 
council, wherein the latter had originally right of suffrage 

. along with the former. In this judicial and executive 
authority the commons had at no time any more pre
tence to interfere than the council or the lords by them
selves had to make ordinances, at least of a general and 
permanent nature, which should bind the subject to 
obedience. At the beginning of every parliament. nu
merous petitions were presented to the lords, or to the 
king and lords (since he. was frequently there in person •. 
and always presumed to be so), complaining of civil 
injuries and abuse of power. These were generally 
endorsed by· appointed receivors of petitions, and ro
turnei by them to the. proper. court whence relief was to 
Tc~nL C 
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be sought.h For an immediate inquiry and remedy seem 
tb have been rarely granted, except in cases of an em·a,. 
ordinary nature, when the law was defective, or could 
not easily be enforced by the ordinary tribunals; tha 
shortness of sessions, and multiplicity of affairs, pre
venting the upper house of parliament from entering so 
fully into these matters as the Iring's council had leib-ure 
to do. 

lt might perhaps be well questioned, notwithstanding 
the respectable opinion of Sir M. Hale, whether the 
statutes directed against the prosecution of civil and 
criminal suits before the council are so worded as to 
exclude the original jurisdiction of the house of lords, 
though their principIa is very adverse. to it. But it is 
remarkable that, so far as the lords themselves could 

. allege from the rolls of parliament, one only instance 
occurs betweon 4 Henry IV. (1403) and 43 Eliz. (1602) 
where their house had entere<l. upon any petition in the 
nature of an original suit; though in that (1 Ed. IV. 
1461) they had certainly taken on them to determine a 
question cognizable in the common courts of justice. 
For a distinction seems to have been generally made 
between cases where relief might be had in the courts 
below, as to which it is contended by Hale that the 
lords could not have jurisdiction, and those where the 
injured party was without remedy, either through defect 
of the law, or such excessive power of the aggressor as 
could defy the ordinary process. During the latter part 
at least of this long interval, the council and court of 
star-chamber were in all their vigour, to which tha 
intermission of parliamentary judicature may in a great 
measure be ascribed. lt was owing also .to the longer 
intervals between parliaments from the time of Hen. VI., 
extending sometimes to five or six years, which rendered 
the redress of private wrongs by their means incon
venient and uncertain. In 1621 and 1624 the lords, 
grown bold by the general disposition in favour of par
liamentary rights, made orders without hesitation on 
private petitions of an original nature. 'rhey oontinued 

h 'rhe form of appointing reoeIv..... lIIscontinued without • debate In the 
and tryon of petitions, though Inte". house of lord .. and t diWl .... :n 1740-
mltled durin!! the reiguofWllllamill., lWl. nlat.1I.IOl3. 
.... revtMl ..rterwardll. and lInaIly not 
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to exercise this jurisdiction in the first parliaments \If 
Charles L; and in one instance, that of a riot at Ban
bury, even assumed the power of punishing a misde
D.leanor unoonnected with privilege. In the long parlia.
ment it may be supposed that they did not abandon this 
enoroachment, as it seems to have been, OJ! the royal 
authority, extending their orders both to the punishment; 
of misdemeanors and to the awarding of damages.' 

The ultimate jurisdiction of the house of lords, either 
by removing into it oauses commenced in the lower 
courts, or by writ of error complaining of a judgment 
given therein, seems to have been as anoient, and 
founded on the same principle of a p~ount judicial 
authority delegated by the crown, as that which they 
exercised upon original petitions. It. is to be observed 
that the oouncil orstar--chamber did not pretend to any 
direct jurisdiotion of this nature; n!l record was ever 
removed thither upon assignment of errors in an inferior 
court. But after the first part of the fifteenth century 
tllere was a considerable interval during which this 
appellant jurisdiction of the lords seems to have gone 
into disuse, though probably known to be legal.k They 
began again, about 1580, to receive writs of error from 
the court of king's bench; though for forty years more 
the instances were by no means numerous. But the 
statute passed in 1585, constituting the court of ex
ohequer-ohamber as an intermediate tribunal of appeal 
between the king's bench and'the parliament, recognises 
the jurisdiction of the latter, that is, of the house of· 
lords, in the strongest terms.'" To this power, therefore, 
of determining in the last resort, upon writs of error 
from the courts of common law, no objection could 
possibly be maintained. 

The revolutionary spirit of the long parliament brought 
forward still higher pretensions, and obscured all the 
landmarks of constitutional privilege. As the oommons 

I Hargrave. p. so. The proof. are In 
Ibo Lords' JoumaJa. 

k They w .... very """ after the ..,. 
aesaIon of Henry V.; but one occurs In 
lOth Hen. VI., 1432, with which Hale'. 
Ust ooncludea. Hargrave's Prefaoe to 
fIalI\. p. f. ThIs editor Justly oboervea 
IbM the iDoompl.'" atate of the vow 

and early journala renden the negative 
proof Inronclnslvo; though we may be 
fully warranted In IIIISe11.ing thai from 
Henry V. to James L there WBB ve'3 
little exercise of Jndiclal power In psrU.,. 
ment, either clv1lly or ~iDa.lly. 

.. 27th Ella. .. 8.. 

c 2 
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took on themselves to direct the execution of their own 
• orders, the lords, afraid to be jostled out of 

The~r pre. that equality to which they were now content 
~~~e to be reduced, asserted a similar claim at the 
~'io~:':'. expense of the king's prerogative. They returned 

to their own -house on the Restoration wit« 
confused notions of their high jurisdiction, rather en-. 
hanced than abated by the humiliation they had under
gone. Thus, before the king'B arrival, the commons 
having sent up for their concurrence a resolution that 
the persons and estates of the regicides should be seized,. 
the upper house deemed it. an encroachment on their 
exclusive jUdicature, and changed the resolution into 
"an orde:r of thll lords on complaint of the commons ..... 
In a conference on this subject between the two houses, 
the commons denied their lordships to possess an exclu
ISive jurisdiction, but did not press that matter.· But in 
fact this order was rothor of a legislative than judicial 
nature; nor could the lords pretend to any jurisdiction 
in cases of treason. They artfully, however, overlooked 
these distinctions, and made orders almost daily in the 
session of 1660, trenching on the executive power and 
that of the inferior courts. Not content with ordering 
the estates of a.ll peers to be restored, free from seizure 
by sequestration, and with a.ll arrears of rent, we find in 
their journ8Js that they did not hesitate on petition to 
stay waste on the estates of private persons, and to secure 
the tithes of livings from which ministers had been 
ejected, intha hands of the churchwardens till their title 
could be tried.p They acted, in shoPt, as if they had 3 

plenary authority in matters of freehold right where any 
member of their own house was a party, and in every 

Loms' Journals, May 13, 166&. 
U Commons' Journals, May 22. 
,. Loms' Journal4. June C, 6, 14, 20, 

22. et alibi Epe. "Upon information 
given that some person in the late times 
had carried away goods from the honae of 
the earl of NOrthampton. leave was 
given to the asld earl, by his eervants 
Ind agents, to make dlUgent and narrow 
""arch In the dwellingohonses of certain 
persons, and to break open any door or 
trllnk that sholl Dot be opened In obo
dl""ce to tho order." June 21. Tbe llke 

order was made next claytor tho marqru. 
of Wmcl!ester, the earls of Derby and 
Newport, &<:. A.till more exttaonllnary 
vote was passed August 16. Lon! Mohun 
having oomplained of one KeigwiD, and 
his attorney Danby, for 61liug hlm by 
oommon process In Michaelmas term 
1651, In breach of privilege of peerage, 
the house voted that he should have dao 
moges: nothing oould be more scandao 
lously unJusl, and BgBlnst the spirit of 
the bill of Indemnity. Tbres presby· 
terIan lleenI protested, .. . 
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case as full and equitable ;urisdiction lIS the court of 
chancery. Though, in the -more settled state of t.bhlga 
which ensued, these anomalous orders do not so fre
quently occur, we find several. IIS8UDlptiOns of powei 
which show a disposition to cI.a.iJn as much lIS the cir
CUIIlIItances of any parti~ CII.'le should lead them to 
think tlxpedient for the parties, or honourable to them
selves.· 

The lower house of parliament, whbhhardlyreckone(l 
itself lower in dignity, and WW:! something more ResIstance 
than equal in substantial power, did not look madebyt.b. 

without jealousy on these pretensions. The:; commODS. 

demurred to a privilege asserted by the lords of IIBsessing 
thelllSelves in billa of direct ta.xa.tion; and, having on 
one occasion reluctantly permitted an amendment of that 
nature to PIISS, took care to record their dissent from the 
principle by a special entry in the journal: .An amend
ment having been introduced into a bill for regulating 
the press, sent up by the co=ons in the session of 
1661, which exempted the houses of peers from search 
for unlicensed books, it was resolved not to agree to it; 
and the bill dropped for that time.' Even in far more 
urgent circumstances, while the parliament sat at Oxford 
in the year of the plague, a bill to prevent the progress 
of infection WIIS los~ because the lords insisted that their 
houses should not be subjected to the general provisions 
for security.' These ill-judged demonstrations of a de
sign to exempt thelllSelves from that equal submission to 
the law which is required in all well-govemed states, 
and had ever been remarkable in our constitution, natu· 
rally raised a prejudice against the lords, both in ilia 
other house of parliament and among the co=on 
lawyers. 

This half-suppressed jealousy soon disclosed itself in 
ilie famous controversy between the two'housell 
about the clISe of Skinner and the East India ~~~elr 
company. This .began by .a petition o~the ~~~~~!!'
former to the king, wherem. he complamed, 
that, having gone as a merchant to the Indian seW:! at a 

• They reaol~ In t.be .... of tbo 
, _I of Pembroke, Jan. SO, 18'8, \bat 

!be lingle IoeBtImony of a commoner 111 
"'" OI!1IIdent against a peer. 

r J01Il'II8ls, Aug. 2 and lli, 1....-
• Id. July 29,1881 • 
• lei. Oct. 81, 1_ 
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time when there was no restriction npon that trade, the 
Ebt India company's agents had plundered his property, 
taken away his ships, and dispossessed him of an island 
which he had purchased from a native prince. Conceiv
ing that he could have no sufficient redress in the ordi 
nary courts of justice, he besought his sovereign to en
force reparation by Bome other means. After several 
ineffectual attemplB by a committee of the privy council 
to bring about a cOIllpromise between the parties, the 
king transmitted the documents to the house of lords, 
with a recommendation to do justice to the petitioner. 
'l'hey proceeded accordingly to call on the East India 
company for an answer to Skinner's allegations. The 
company gave in what is technically called a plea to the 
jurisdiction. which the house overruled. The dcfend
ants then pleaded in bar, and contrived to delay the in
quiry into the facts 1ill the next session, when, the pro
ceedings having been renewed, and the plea to the lords' 
jurisdiction again offered and overruled, judgment was 
finally given that the East India company should pay 
5000l. damages to Skinner. 

Meantime the company had presented a petition to the 
house of commons a"o-ainst the proceedings of 

:;::::t~ the lords in this business. It was referred to a 
oo~ of committee who had already been appointed to 
oqwt:r. consider some other cases of a like nature. 
They made a report, which produced resolutions to this 
effeft--that the lords, in taking cognizance of an original 
complaint, and that relievable in the ordinary course of 
law, had acted illegally, and in a manner to deprive the 
subject of the benefit of the law. The lords in return 
voted, "That the house of commons entertaining the 

. scandalous petition of the Ea.st India company against 
.the lords' house of parliament, and their proceediugs, 
examinations, and votes thereupon had and made, are a 

. breach of the privileges of the house of peers, and con~ 
trary to the fair cOrreBpondency which ought to be be
t,ween the two houses of parliament, and unexampled in 
former times; and that the house of peers, taking cogni
zance of the cause of Thomas Skinner, merchant, a per·· 
lion highly oppressed.and injured in East India by the 
governor and eompany of merchants trading thither, and 
overruling the plea of the !IBid company, and w.jud,,<ring 
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50001. dama.,ooes thereupon against the ,wd governor and 
company, is agreeable to the laws of the land, and well 
warranted by the law and custom o( parliament, and 
justified by many parliamentary precedents ancient and 
modern." 

'l'wo conferences between the houses, according to the 
usage of parliament, ensued, in order to reconcile this 
dispute. But it was too material in itself, and aggra
vated by too much previous jealousy, for any voluntary 
compromise. The precedents alleged to prove an original 
jurisdiction in the peers were so thinly scattered over 
the records of centuries, and so contrary to the received 
principle of our constitution that questions of fact are 
cognizable only by a jury, that their managers in the 
conferences seemed less to insist on the general right 

. than on a supposed inability of the courts of law to give 
adequate redress to the present plaintiff; for which the 
judges had furnished some pretext, on a reference as to 
their own competence to afford relief, by an answer more 
narrow, no doubt, than would have been rendered at the 
present day. And there was really more to be said, both 
in reason and law, for this limited right of judicature. 
than for the absolute cognizance of civil suits by the 
lords. But the commons were not inclined to allow even 
of such a special exception from the principle for which 
they contended, and intimated that the power of afford
ing a remedy in a defect of the ordinary tribunals could 
only reside in the whole body of the parliament. 

'l'he prooeedings that followed were intemperate on 
both sides. The commons voted Skinner into custody 
for a breach of privilege, and resolved that whoever 
should be aiding in execution of the order of the lords 
against the East India company should be deemed a 
betrayer of the liberties of the commons of England, and 
an infringer of the privileges of the house. The lords, 
in return, committed sir Samuel Barnardiston, chairman 
of the company, /I.Ild a member of the house of commons, 
t.o prison, and imposed on him a fine of 5001. It became 
necessary for the king to stop the course of this quarrel, 
which was done by successive adjournments and pror()
gations for fifteen months. But on their meeting again 
in October 1669, the commons proceeded instantly to re
Dew tb~ dispute. It appeared that I Barna:rdiston, on 
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the day of the adj9urnment, had been released from CUB

wdy without demand of his fine, which, by a trick mtller 
unworthy of those who had resorted to it, W3B entered 
as paid on the records of the exchequer •. This was a 
kind of victory on the side of the commons; but it was 
still more material that no steps had been taken to en- . 
force the order of the lords against the East India com
pany. ''l'he latter sent down a bill concerning privilege 
and judicature in parliament, which the other house re
jected on a second reading. They in return passed a 
bill vacating the proceedings against Barnardiston, which 
met with a like fate. In conclusion, the king recom· 
mended an erasure from the Journals of all that had 
passed on the subject, and an entire cessation; an exps
dient which both houses willingly embraced, the one to 
secure its victory, the other to save its honour. From 
this time the lords have tacitly abandoned all pretensions 
t.:> an original jurisdiction in civil suits." 

They have, however, been more successful in estab
lishing a branch of their ultimate jurisdiction which had 
lesl! to be urged for it in respect of precedent, that of 
hearing appeals from courts of equity. It is proved by 
sir Matthew Hale and his editor, Mr. Hargrave, that the 
lords did not entertain petitions of appeal before the 
reign of Charles I., and not perhaps unequivocally before 
the long parliament.· They became very common from 
that t.ime, though hardly more so than original suits; 
and, as iliey bore no analogy, except at first glance, to 
writs of error, which come to ilie house of lords by the 
king's express commission under ilie great seal, could 
not well be defended on legal grounds. But, on ilie 
oilier hand, it W3B reasonable that ilie vast power of ilie 
court of chancery should be subject to some control; 
and iliough a commission of review, somewhat in ilie 
nature of ilie court of delegates in ecclesiastical appealsi 
might have been. and had been occasionally ordered by 
the crown,Y yet, if ilie ultimate jurisdiction of ilie peer-

U Fot' the whole of this business. which 
I. eraoed from the journals of both houses, 
... State Trials, v. Tn; Pari. Hi.t. Iv. 
&31, 443; Halsell'. Preoedents, Ill. 336; 
ami HsrgraV$'a Preface to HaI.'s Juri&
diction of the Lord!, 101. [A alight a~ 
_I to revl ... the original JUriadiotion 

was made by the lords In lTllI. Id. 196.: 
• Hale 88YO • I could ne_ gol fA) aDy 

precedent of _tor antiquity tban a 
Car. I., nay, eoaroe hefore 18 Car. I., of 
any mob pn>oeedlng In the lonl.' han .... • 
c. as i and see Hargrave's Prefao..63 
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age 'Wsre convenient and salutary in cases of common 
law, it was difficult to assign any satisfactory reaaon wht 
it should be leas so in those which are technically de
nominated equitable.' Nor is it likely that the commons 
would have disputed this usurpation, in which the croWn 
baa acquiescea, if the lords had not received appeals 
against members of the other house. Three instances of 
this took place about the year 1675; but that of Shirley 
against sir John· Fagg is the most celebrated, as having 
given rise to a conflict between the two houses as violent 
as that which had occurreu in the business of Skinner. 
It began altogether on the score of privilege. As mem
bers of the house of commons were exempted from legal 
process during the session, by the general privilege of 
parliament, they justly resented the pretension of the 
peers to disregard this immunity, and compel them to 
appear as respondents in cases of appeal. In these con· 
tentions neither party could evince its superiority but at 
the expense of innocent persons. It was a contempt of 
the one house to disobey its order, of the other to obey 
it. Four counsel, who had pleaded at the bar of the 
lords in one of the cases where a member of the other 
house WII8 concerned, were taken into custody of the 
serjeant-at.e.rms by the speaker's warrant. The gentle
mlloIl usher of the black rod, by warrant of the lords, em
powering him to call all persons necessary to his assist
ance, set them .at liberty. The commons apprehended 
them again; and, to prevent another rescue, sent them 
to the. Tower. The lords despatehed their usher of the 
black rod to the lieutenant of the Tower, commanding 
.him to deliver up the said persons. H& l'eplied that 
they were committed by order of the commonS, and he 
could not zelease them without their order; just as, if 
the lords were to commit any person, he could not re-

• It was ordered In a petition of Roo set UmiIB and _ to the jurisdlction 
bert Roberta; eeq.. that directions be of chancery, now this order of directiona, 
po .. to the lord chaocellor that he pro. which Implies acommaod.opens a ga~ to 
cecd to make a apeod.f decree In the let liP an arbitrary power In the chao. 
II01lrt of chaocery. according to equity eery. which IB hereby COtIIlteDanced by 
and jUBtIoe. DotwithsiBDdlng there he lIot the hoUBI of lords to act, Dot according 
any precedent In the..... A.galnst thie to the accustomed rul .. or former pr_ 
lords Mobun and Llnooln severally pro- denIB of that court. but according to hI& 
tooted; the Jatler very oenelbly obse... own wIlL· Lon!e' Journals, 29th Nov 
big, that, wbereas It hath been tile pm- us&. 
d ..... and care or rormer parllamenl8· ... 
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lUilSe him without their lordships' order. 'l'hey addressed 
the king to remove the lieutenant; but, after some hesi~ 
tation, he declined to comply with their desire. In this 
difficulty they had recourse, instead of the warrant of the 
lords' speaker, to a writ of habeas corpus returnable in 
parliament; a proceeding not usual, but the leg;ility of 
which. seems to be now admitted. The lieutenant of the 
Tower, who, rather unluckily for the lords, had taken 
the other side, either out of conviction or from a sense 
that the lower house were the stronger and more formi~ 
dable, instead of obeying the'writ, came to the bar of the 
commons for directions. They voted, as might be ex
pected, that the writ was contrary to law and the privi
leges of their house. But, in this ferment of two jealous 
and exasperated assemblies, it was highly necessary, as 
on the former occasion, for the king to interpose by a 
prorogation for three months. This period, however, 
not being sufficient to allay their animosity, the house of 
peers took up again the appeal of Shirley in their next 
session. Fresh votes and orders of equal intemperance 
on both sides ensued, till the king by the long proroga
tion, from November 1675 to February 1677, put an end 
to the dispute. The particular appeal of Shirley wa.o; 
never revived; but the lords continued without objec
tion t.o exercise their general jurisdiction over appeals 
from courts of equity." 'fhe learned editor of Hale's 
Treatise on the Jurisdiction of the Lords expresses some 
degree of surprise at the commons' acquiescence in what 
they had treated as an usurpation. But it is evident from 
the whole course of proceeding that it was the breach of 
privilege in citing their own members to appear which 
excited their indignation. It was but incidentally that 
they observed in a conference .. that the commons can
not find by Ma.,ona Charta, or by any other law or ancient 
custom of parliament, that your lordships have any juris
diction in cases of appeal from courts of 'equity." They 
afterwards, indeed, resolved that there lies no appeal to 
the judicature of the lords in parliament from courts of 
equity ;b and came ultimately, as their wrath increased, 
to 0. vote, .. That whosoever shall solicit, plead, or prose-

It was thrown out against .them by in 1';04, but not with aDJ' mona Inteo 
tbe commons In their angry oonferenoea tlon of opposition. 
about t!>. busln ... of Asbby and Whlte ~ Co J. MI\1 so. 
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cute any appeal against any commoner of England. from 
Any court of equity. before the house of lords. shall 1>4 
deemed and taken a betrayer of the rights and liberties 
of the commons llf EngIanp.. and shall be proceeded 
against accordingly;"· which vote the lords resolved 
next day-to be .. illegal. unparliam6ntary. and tending to 
!t dissolution of the government.·... But this WlI8 evi
dently rather an act of hostility arising out of the im. 
mediate quarrel than the calm assertion of a legal prin
ciple: 

During the interval between these two dissensions,. 
which the suits of Skinner and Shirley engen- Qu .. tlon of 
dered, another diifcrence had arisen. somewhat tbe excluslvo 

less violently condurted. but wherein both ~!!"C;;':: 
houses considered their essential privileges at l:' money
stake. This concerned the long-agitated quee- Ill .. 

tion of the right of the lords.to make alterations in 
money-bills. Though I cannot but think the importance 
of their exclusive privilege has been rather exaggerated 
by the house of commons. it deserves attention; more 
especially as the embers of that fire may not be IlO wholly 
extinguished as never again to show Ilome traces of its 
heat. 

In our earliest parliamentary records the lords and 
comm0118. summoned in a great mea.'ml"e for the Its hi 10 
sake of relieving the kiug's necessities. appear • r:. 
to have made their several grants of supply without 
mutual communication, and the latter generailyin a 
higher proportion than the former. These .were not in 
the form of laws, nor did they obtain any formal assent 
from the king, to whom they were tendered in written 
indentures, entered afterwards on the roll of parliament. 

• Id. N .... 19: Several division. look 
plaal in the 001lnI0 of tl1ia bl15in .... and 
8ODJ8 rather doe; the court endeavour .. 
Ing to allay the ftre. The vote to taka 
ser,j .... t Pemberton Into .... Iod" for ap
peoriog as oounaeI at the 1OnIa' bar was 
CIIl:r carried by 164 to 146 on JDDB 1. 

d Lords' Joumals, N .... 20. 
o Lanla' and Cmnmona' Journa1a, lIfa" 

and November, 10'15; Pari. RiaL VU. 
tel ; State Trials, vi. 1121; Hargrave's 
I'Ief.oo to Hale, '136; and Hale's Tree-
Ibe. Co 33. . 

1& ma" be obeerved that u. I .... 

learned a Uttle cautiOD in th", alI"air. An 
appeal of one Oottlngton from the oonr& 
of delegates to '.heir honae was rojected 
by a vote that it did nOt properly beloDg 
to them, Shafte&nIry alone dissentient. 
Jnne 11, 1678. Yet the" had _ 
their right to receln appeals from in. 
terim oourts, that there might be no 
failure of jnelloe, In terms large enoup 
to embrace the eccleslaatlcal jurIedlction. 
lila" 6, 1675. And it Is eald that they 
actuallJ' had done ao In 1628. Hargrave. 
13. 
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'l'he latest instance of snch distinct grants from the two 
nouses, as far as I can judge from the rolls, is in th" 
18th year of Edward III! But in the 22nd year of that 
reign the commons alone gI1Wted three fifteenths of their 
goods, in such a manner as to show beyond a doubt that 
the tax was to be levied solely upon themselve!.g After 
this time the lords and commons are jointly recited in 
the rolls to have granted them, sometimes, as it is ex
pressed, upon deliberation had together. In one case it 
is said that the lords, with one assent, and afterwards the 
commons, granted a subsidy on exported ,vooP A change 
of language is observable in Richard TI.'s reign, when 
the commons are recited to grant with the assent of the 
lords; and this seems to indicate, not only that in prac
tice the vote used to originate with the commons, but 
that their proportion, at least, of the tax being far greater 
than that of the lords (especially in the llSUal impositions 
on wool and skins, which ostensibly fell on the exporting 
merchant), the grant was to be deemed mainly theirs, 
subject only to the assent of the other house of parlia
ment. This is, however, so explicitly asserted ina 
remarkable passage on the roll of 9 Ren. IV., withOllt 
any apparent denial, that it cannot be called in question 
by anyone" The language of the rolls continues to be 
the same in the following reigns; the commons are the 
'granting, the lords the consenting power. It is even 
said by the court of Icing's bench, in a year-book of 
Edward IV., that a grant of money by the commons 
would' be binding without assent of the lords; meaning 
of course as to commoners alone.' I have been almost 
led to suspect, by considering this remarkable exclusive 
privilege of originating grants of money to the crown, as 
well as by the language of some passages in the rolls of 
parliament relating to them, that no part of the direct 
taxcs, the tenths or fifteenths of. goods, were assessed 
upon the lords temporal and spiritual, except where they 
are positively mentioned, which is frequently the case. 
But, as I do not remember to have seen this anywhere 
asserted by those who have turned their attention to the 
antiquities of our constitution, it may possibly be an 

I Rot. ParL U. 148. 
I III. 200. 
~ III. 800 (48 Edw. S\. 

I Rot. ParL ill. 8U. View of Mlddl. 
Agea U. 310. 
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unfounded surmise, or at least only appIiI'.able to the 
earlier period of our parliamentary records. • 

These grants continued to be made lIB before, 'by the 
consent indeed of the houses of parliament, but not lIB 
legislative enactments. Most of the few instances where 
they appear among the statutes are where some con
dition is lIJlllexed, or some relief of grievances so inter" 
woven with them that they make part of a new law.k In 
the reign of Henry VII. they are oCCIIBionally inserted
among the statutes, though still without any enacting . 
words.m In that of Henry VIII. the form is rather more 
legislative, and they are said to be enacted by the 
authority of parliament, though the king's name is not 
oftelJ mentioned till about the conclusion of his reign;" 
after which a Bense of the. necessity of expressing his 
legislative authority seems to have led to its introduction 
in some part or other of the bill.· The lords and com
mons are sometimes both said to grant, but more fre
quently the latter with the former's IIBsent, lIB continued 
to be the clIBe through the reigns of Elizabeth and James 
I. In the first parliament of Charles I. the commont! 
began to omit the name of the lords in the preamble of 
bills of supply, reciting the grant lIB if wholly their own, 
but in the enacting words adopted the CUtltomary form 
of statutes. This, though once remonstrated against by 
the upper house, has continued ever since to be the 
practice. ' 

, k 14 E. 3, BIaL I, .. 21. ThIs llatute 
" remarItoble for a promtee of the Ionia 
not to .... nl In future to any chaJ'!!" be
yond the old """tom, without ..... nt of 
the oommona In full parliamenL Slat. 2, 
aame year: \be king promises to lay on 
110 ch&J'!!" bot by aaaent of the lorda and 
IDIIlJDoDt. 18 E. 3, stat. 2, c. 1: the com .. 
mODI grant two fifteenths of the oom
monalt:v, and two tenths of the citlee and 
borongba. • Et en ... que notre sigaonr 
Ie J'Oi passe 1& mer, de paier a mesmea lea 
\ems lee qnlnziBme et disme del IlOClOnd 
an, et nemyen autre manten. Issint que 
lea deniers de '" lavea BOient deapend11ll, 
Ih lea besoignes a eux mODstez a cest 
parlement, par aois de. grannis a co a&

signez, ot que tee aldea de Ia Trent 
soienl mya en defense de nOftb-' ThIs Is 
• remarkable precedent for Ole l18aIIO 0' 

:=:.:::: =~=":.:';';: 
& Rich. 2. slat. 2. o. 2 & 3. JJI two or 
tbreelnatancea we lind granta of "'ntba 
and fif","ntba In the statu"'". without 
any other matter, 88 14 E. 3, stat.l, Co 20 i. 
2' E. 3. Btat. 1 ... 4. . 

m fH.'1,e.ll; 12 H. 7,c. 12. 
D. I find only one exception, 5 H. 8, 

e. 1'1, which was in th.e now common 
form: Be II enacted by the king our 
BOvereign lord, and by the .... nl. &c. 

o In 3'1 H. 8, c. 25, both lords and 
commODB are said to grant, and theypray 
that their grant "may be ratllled and 
oonllnned.by bIs lW\leety'B royal ...... t: 
to to be elWlted and authorized by 
virtue of this present parliament .. 
ID sw:h case. heretofore baa been ..,. 
customec!.· 
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The origina'.ing power as to taxation Wad thus indu· 
bitably placed in the house of commons; nor did any 
controversy arise upon that ground. But they main 
tamed also that the lords could not make ~ amendment 
whatever in bills sent up to them for imposing, directly 
or indirectly, a charge upon the people. There seems 
no proof that any difference between the two houses on 
this score had arisen before the Restoration; and in the 
convention parliament the lords made several alterations 
in undoubted money-bills, to which the commons did 
not object. But in 1661, the lords having sent down a 
bill for paving the streets of Westminster, to which they 
desired the concurrence of the commons, the latter, Oil 

reading the bill a first time, .. observing that, it went to 
lay a charge upon the people, and conceiving that it was 
a privilege inherent in their house that bills of that 
nature should be first considered there," laid it aside, and 
caused another to be brought in.p When this was sent 
up to the lords, they inserted a clause to which the 
commons disagreed, as contrary to their privileges, be
cause the people cannot have any tax or. charge imposed 
upon them, but originally by the house of commons .. 
The lords resolved this assertion of the commons to be 
a,.,aainst the inherent privileges of the house of peers; and 
mentioned one precedent of a similar bill in the reign of 
Mary, and two in that of Elizabeth, which had begun 
with them. The present bill was defeated by the unwill-. 
ingness of either party to recede; but for a few years 
after, though the point in question was still agitated: 
instances occur where the commons suffered amendments 
in what were now considered as money-bills to pass, and 
others where the lords receded from them rather than 
defeat the proposed measure. In April 1671, however, 
the lords having reduced the amount of an imposition on 
sugar, it was resolved by the other house, " 'l'hat, in all 
aids given to the king by the commons, the rate or tax 
ought not to be altered by the lords."q. This brought 

P Commons' Journals. U. 29 July; 
Lords' Journals, 80 July, See also H.t,. 
..u's Precedents, iii. 100, for this subJect 

. <if supply. 
q They expressed this with strange 

latitude in & reeolutlon some years after. 
_ all aida and IUPPU" to hla lD!\I .. ty 

In parlism ... t are 1M aolo gift 'If 1M ...... 
..",.., PalL mat. 100&. As they did 
not mean to deny that the lords mU8& 
ooncur in the bill, much 10M that they 
must pay thoir '100", tIW """"'8IJII 
ooema indefewiibla. 
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on several. conferences between the houses, wherein 
the limits of thEe' exclusive privilege claimed by the 
commons were discussed with considerable ability, and 
less hent than in the disputes concerning judicature; 
but, as I cannot help thinking, with a. decided ad
vantage both as to precedent and constitutional ana.
logy on the side of the peers! If the commons, as in 
early times, had merely granted their pwn money, it 
would be reasonable that their house should.- have, as 
it claimed to have, .. a fundamental right as to the 
matter, the measure', and the time," But that the 
peers, subject to thEe' same burthens as the rest of the 
community, and possessing no trifling proportion of the 
general. wealth, should have no other alternative than to 
refuse the necessary supplies of the revenue, or to have 
their eXjlCt proportion, with all qualifications and circum
stances attending their grant, presented to them unalter
ably by the other house of parliament, was an anomaly 
that could hardly rest on any other ground of defence 
than such a. series of precedents as establish a. consti
tutional usage; while, in fact, it could not be made out 
that such a. pretension was ever advanced by the com
mons before the present parliament. In the short par
liament of April 1640, the lords having sent down a 
message, requesting the other house to give precedency, 
in the business they were about, to matter of supply, it 
had been highly resented as an infringement of their 
privilege; and Mr, Pym was appointed to represent their 
complaint at a. conference. Yet even then, in the fervour 
of that critical period, the boldest advocate of popular 
privileges who could have been f61ected was content to 
assert that the matter of subsidy and supply ought to 
begin in the house of commons: 

There seems to be still less pretext for the great ex-

, • Lords' and Commooa' Journals, April 
nth and 220d, 1679. ParL Hist. I ... 
uo. Ha""'I1's _eoll, W. 109, 368, 
&08. 

In • pamphlet by lord Angl ...... If I 
mlslalrA! DOl, entitled' Caes elated of the 
SurIIdlction of tho Honse of Lordo In 
point of ImpositlODl,' 1696, • vIgorons 
and leemed defence of the right of tho 
lords to make alteration. In money.billa; 
II Is admitted thot thOJ' c:aDIlOt """-

the rates; slnce thot wonId be to oJisinota 
a charge on the people, which they...". 
not do. But It I. oven IBid In the yeu
hook, 33 H. 6, thol, It tho oommon. grant 
tonnage for four years, and tho lords 
!educe the terms to two years, they'need 
not send the bill down again. Thla ot 
coone oculd DOt he supported In modent 
tim ... 

• PlIrL Histo II. 563. 
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tension given by the commons to their acknowledged 
The rlgbt privilego of originating bills <it' supply. The 
~:J,~~ principle was well adapted to that earlier period 

when security against misgovernment could only 
be obtained by the vigilant jealousy and uncompromising 
firmness of the commons. They came to the grant of 
subsidy with real or feigned reluctance, as the stipulated 
price of redress of gril'vances. They considered the 
lords, generally speaking, as too intimately united with 
the king's ordinary council, which indeed sat with them, 
and :\lad, perhaps 118 late as Edward ITI. 's time, a delibe-
rative voice. They knew the influence or intimidating 
118cen.dancy_ of the peers over many of their own mem
bers. It may be doubted in fact whether the lower house 
shook off, absolutely and permanently, all sense of sub
ordination, or at least deference, to the upper, till about 
the close of the reign of Elizabeth. But I must confess 
that, when the wise and ancient maxim, that the com
mo~ alone can empower the king to levy the people's 
money, was applied to a private bill for lighting and 
cleansing a certain town, or outting dikes in a fen, to 
local and limited assessments for local benefit (as _ to 
which the crown has no manner of interest, nor has any 
thing to do with the collection), there was more dispo
sition shown to make encroachments than to guard 
against those of others. They began soon after the 
Revolution to introduce a still more extraordinary con
struction of their privilege, not receiving from tho house 
of lords any bill which imposes a pecuniary penalty on 
offenders, nor permitting them to alter the application 
of such as had been imposed below.' 
- These restrictions upon the other house of parliament, 
howeve:.:, are now beoome, in their own estimation, the 

• The prlnclplee laid down by Hateell penalties In a bUI, or alter thoeelnaerted 
are: 1. That In bills of supply the lonls by the common.. Ill. 13'1. He seem. to 
oan make no alteration but to (Xlnect boast tbat the Ionia dnrlng the last..",· 
verbal mistake.. 2. That In bills. not of tury hove very faintly opPOBed the clalm 
abeolnfio supply. yet Imposing bnrthens. of tho common.. .But anreIy thoy have 
as 'umpllte &Ota. ""'-. tho Ionia CGDIlot sometlm .. done eo In praotloe by retum. 
alr.er the quantulII of the toll. ths pe .... na Ing a mon.,-..bllI; or what Ibe 10 .... 
10 manage It. ""'-; but In olber clauaea house call one, amended; and Ibe ....... 
Ibe,. may make amendmenr.. So 'l'h., mone hove hod recourse to Ibe evasion 
.. h ..... charge may Indirectly be thrown .., Ibrowlng out such bill, and. bringing. 
on the people by a bill. lb. commons m .... olber wllb lb. amondmenta Inserted 
obJoct to the lonls making amendments. m It, which ~ DOt look very tn, 
4. The! the lords caonot lnaert peonn\Ar.y 'IIIIlnbanL 
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standing privileges of the commons. Several .instanl:es 
have occurred during the last century, though not, I . 
believe, very lately, when bills, chiefly of a private 
nature, have been unanimously rejected, and even thrown 
over the .table by the speaker, because· they contained 
lOme provision in which the lords had trespassed upon 
these alleged rights.- They are, as may be supposed, 
very differently regarded in the neighbouring chamber. 
The lords have never acknowledged any further privilege 
than that of originating bills of supply. But the good 
sense of both parties, and of an enlightened nation, who 
must witness and judge of their disputes, as well as the 
natural desire of the government to prevent in the outset 
any altercation that must impede the course of its mea
sures, have rendered this little jealousy unproductive of 
those animosities which it seemed so happily contriven 
to excite. 'fhe one house, without admitting the alleged 
privilege, has· generally been cautious not to give a 
pretext for eagerly asscrting it; and the other, on the . 
trifling occasions where it has seemed, perhaps uninten
tionally, to be infringed, has commonly resorted to the 
moderate course of passing a fresh bill to the same effect, 
after satisfying its dignity by rejecting the first. 

It may not be improper to choose the present occasion 
for a summary view of the constitution of both 
houses of parliamen~ und~r th~ lines of Tudor :~p'::~o~: 
and Stuart. Of thel!' earlier history the reader under the 

may find a brief and not, I believe, very incor- ~t~~ and 

rect account, in a work to which this is a kind 
of sequel. 

The number of temporal lords summoned by writ to 
the parliaments of the house of Plantagenet A 

was exceedingly various; nor was anything tI~~~:: 
more common in the fourteenth century than r::wrn1 

to omit those who had previously sat in person, .0 • 

and still more their descendants. They were rather less 
numerous, for this reason, under the line of Lancaster, 
when the practice of summoning those who were not 
hereditary peers did not so much prevail as in ~e pre-

• The last· instence mentioned by from the landowners 10 the occupiers: 
Halsell Is in 1790, when the lords had 1ii.131. I am ..,t at presentaware of any 
DlDeaded a bill for regulating Worwick subsequent ..... bat rather .suspect the, 
sao1 by changing the rate to be imposed ."'~ might bo found. 

VOL. 1lI. ,g 
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ceding reigns. Fifty-three names, however, appear in 
the parliament of 1454, the last held before the com
mencement of the great contest between York and Lan
caster. In this troublous period of above thirty years, .. 
if the whole reign of Edward IV. is to be included, the 
chiefs of many powerful families lost their lives in the 
field or on the scaffold, and their honours perished with 
them by attainder. New families, adherents of the vic
torious parly, rose in their place; and sometimes an 
attainder was reversed by favo~; so that the peers of 
Edward's reign were not much -fewer than the number 
I have mentioned. Henry VII. summoned but twenty- . 
nine t.o his first parliament, including some whose 
attainder had never been judicially reversed; a plain 
act of violence, like his previous usurpation of the 
crown. In his subsequent parliaments the peerage WaB 
increaaed by fresh creations, but never much exceeded 
forty. The greatest number summoned by Henry VIIL 
was fifty-one; which continued to be nearly the average 
in the two next reigns, and was very little augmented 
by Elizabeth. James, in his thoughtless profusion of 
favour, made so many Dew creatioDs, that flighty-two 
peers sat in hi$ first parliament, and ninety-ilix in his 
latest.. From a similar facility in granting so cheap a 
reward .of service, and in some meaaure perhaps from 
the policy of counteracting a spirit of opposition to the 
court, which many of the lords had begun to manifest, 
Charles called no less than one hundred and seventeen 
peers to the parliament of 1628, and one hundred anli 
nineteen to that of November, 1640. Many of these 
honours were sold by both these princes; a disgraceful 
and dangerous practice, unheard of in earlier times, by 
which the princely peerage of England might have been 
gradually levelled with the herd of foreign nobility. 
'fhis baa, occasionally, though· rarely, been suspected 
since the Restoration. In the parliament of 1661 we 
find one hundred and thirty-nine lords summoned. 
. The spiritual lords, who, though' forming another 

estate in parliament, have always been so united with 
the temporality that the suffrages of both upon every 
question are told indistinctly and numerically, t}0I/l

nosed in general, before tho Reformation, a majority of 
the upper house; though there was far more in"egu-
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larity in the summonses of the mitred abbots and prio~ 
than those of tIIO barons. But by the surrender and 
dissolution of tho monasteries, about thirty-six votes of 
the clergy on all average were withdrawn from tLe 
parliament; a loss ill compensated to them by the cre
ation of five ne\v bishoprics. Thus, the number of the 
temporal peers being continually augmented, while that 
of the prelates was confined to twenty-six, the direct 
influence of the church on the legislature has become 
comparatively small; and that of the crown, which, by 
the pernicious system of tmDsJations and other means, 
is generally powerful with the episcopal bench, has, in 
this respect at least, undergone some diminution. It is 
easy to perceive froD?- this view of the case that the 
destruction of the monasteries, as they then stood, was 
looked upon as an indispensable preliminary to the 
Reformation; no peaceable efforts towards which could 
have been effectual without altering the relative pro
portions of the spiritual and temporal aristocracy. 

The house of lords, during this period of the six
teenth and seventeenth centuries, were not supine in 
rendering their collective and indiyidual rights inde
pendent of the crown. It became a fundamental prin
ciple, according indeed to ancient authority, though not 
strictly observed in ruder times, that every peer of full 
age is entitled to his writ of summons at the beginning 
of a parlisment, and that the house will not proceed on 
business if anyone is denied it." The privilege of 
voting by proxy, which was originally by special per
mission of the king, became absolute, though subject 
to such limitations as the house itself may impose. '.rhe 
writ of summons, which, as I have observed, had in 
earlier ages (if usage is to determine that which can 
rest on nothing but usage) given only a. right of sitting 
in the parliament for which it issued, was held, about 
.the end of Elizabeth's reign, by a. construction founded 
on later usage, to convey an inheritable pOOTage, which 
was afterwards adjudged to descend upon heirs 'general, 

S See the ..... of Ibe earl of Anmdel plea8ed to be sparing of wrlta of Ibis 
In parliament of 182L In eme Instance natme for th. fntnre. 20th O<:t. 1667 
!be _ tool< IIDdce llral • wrli of The I<Iug made an "" ..... llral he did 001 
_ODS had been IBaued to the earl !mow the earl was much under age, and 
of Mulgrave, be \>PR.>g under age, and would be careful for the fnture. 28111 
add.-...ed tbo king that ho woulll loa Clot 

D2 
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'female as well as male; an extension which sometimes 
raises intl':icate questions of descent, and, though no 
materially bad consequences have flowed from it, is 
perhaps one of the blemishes in the constitution of 
parliament. Doubts whether a peerage could be sur
rendered to thA king, and whether a territorial honour, 
of which hardly any remain, could be alienated along 
with the land on which it depended, were determined 
in the manner most favourable to the dignity of the 
aristocracy. They obtained also an important privilege; 
first of reoording their dissent in the journals of the 
house, and afterwards of inserting the grounds of it. 
Instances of the former occur not unfrequently at the 
period of the Reformation: but the latter praotice was 
little known before the long parliament. A right t.hat ' 
Cato or Phooion would have prized, though it may some
times have been frivolously or faotiously exercised! 

The house of commons, from the earliest reoords of its 
State of the regular existence in the 23rd year of Edward I., 
commons. consisted of seventy-four knights, or repre
sentatives from all the oounties of England, except 
Chester, Durham, and Monmouth, and of a varying 
number of deputies from the cities and boroughs; some
times, in the earliest period of representation, amounting 
to as many as two hundred and sixty; sometimes, by 
the negligence or partiality of the sheriffs in omitting 
In.,..._ of places that had form~rlyreturned members, to 
tbeirmem- not more than two thirds of that number. New 
"'irs. boroughs, however, as being grown into import
ance, or from some private motive, acquired the fran
ohise of eleotion; and at the aooession of Henry VIlI. 
we find two hundred and twenty-four oitizens and bur
gesses from one hundred and eleven towns (London 
sending four), none of whioh have sinoe intermitted their 
privilege. ' . -

I must so far conour with those whose general prin
Question 88 oiples as to the ~eory of parliamentary r~fo;m 
to rights of leave me far behind, as to profess my oplllion 
election. that the change which appears to have taken 
place in the English government towards the end of the 
thirteenth oentury was founded upon the maxim that all 
who possessed landed or moveable property ought, as 
freemen, to be bound by no laws, and especially by n\l 
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taxation, to which thoy had not consented through their 
representatives. If we look at the constituentfl of a 
house of commons under Edward I. or Edward III., and 
consider the state of landed tenures and of commerce at 
that poriod, we iIhall perceive that, excepting women, 
who have generally been supposed capable of no political 
right but that of reigning, almost every one who contri
buted towards the tenths and fifteenths granted by the 
parliament might have exercised the franchise of voting 
for those who sat in it. Were we even to admit that in 
corporate boroughs the franchise 'may have been usually 
vested in the freemen rather than the inhabitants, yet 
this distinction, so important in later' ages, was of little 
consequence at a time when all traders, that is, all 
who possessed any moveable property worth assessing, 
belonged to the former class. I do not pretend that no 
one was contributory to a subsidy who did not possess a 
vote, but that the far greater portion was levied on those 
who, as freeholders or b>U'gesses, were reckoned in law 
to have been consenting to its imposition. It would bE: 
difficult probably to name any town of the least consi
deration in the fourteenth and fifteenth ccnturies which 
did not, at some time or other, return members to parlia
ment. ThiR is so much the case that if, in running our 
eyes along the map, we find any seaport, as Sunderland 
or Falmouth, or any inland town, as Leeds or Birming
ham, which has never enjoyed the elective franchise, we 
-may conclude at once that it has emerged from obscurity 
since the reign of Henry VIIV 

'l'bough scarce any considerable town, probably, was 
intentionally left out, except by the sheriffs' partiality, 
it is not to be supposed that all boroughs that made 
returns were considerable. Several that are currently 
said to be decayed were never much better than at pre
sent. Some of these were the ancient demesne of the 
crown; the tenants of which, not being suitors to the 
county courts, nor voting in the election of knights for 
the shire, were, still on the same principle of consent to 
public burthens, called upon to send their own repre
sentatives. Others received the privilege along with 

r Though the proposition In the text exceptions In the northern parts of 
ts. I believe, geDerally true. It has 00- Englll1ld; and that both Sheffield and 
cnrred to me sInre that there are oome 14811dl .. "", ar. among them 
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their charter of incorporation, in the hope that they 
would thrive more than proved to be the event; and 
possibly, even in such early times, the idea of obtaining 
influence in the commons through the votes of their 
burgesses might sometimes suggest itself. 

That,.amidst all this care to secure the positive right 
of representation, so little provision should have been 
made as to its relative efficiency, that the high-born and 
opulent gentry should have been so vastly outnumbered 
by peddling traders, that the l$3JD,e number of two should 
have been deemed sufficient for the counties of York and 
Rutland, for Bristol and Gatton, are facts more easy to 
wonder at than to explain; for though the total igno
rance of the government as to the relative population 
might be perhaps a sufficient reason for not making an 
attempt at equalization, yet, if the representation had 
been munded on anything like a numerical principle, 
there would have been no difficulty in reducing it to the 
proportion furnished by the books of subsidy for each 
county and borough, or at least in a rude approximation 
towards a more rational distribution. 

Henry vm. gave. a remarkable proof that no part of 
the kingdom, subject to the English laws and parlia
mentary burthens, ought to want its representation, by 
extending the right of election to the whole of Wales, 
the counties of Chester and Monmouth, and even the 
towns of Berwick and Calais. It might be possible to 
trace the reason why the county of Durham was passed 
over. The attachment of those northern parts to popery 
seems as likely as any other. Thirty-three were thus 
added to the commous. Edward VI. created fourteen 
boroughs, and restored ten that hsd disused their privi
lege. Mary added twenty one, F.lizabeth sixty, and 
James twenty-seven members. . 

These accessions to the popular chamber of parliament. . 
af'tt,r the reign of Henry VIII. were by no means derived 
from a popular principle, such as had influenced its 
earlier constitution. We may account perhaps on this 
gr01md for the writs addressed to a very few towns, s~ch 
as Westminster. But the design of that great influx of 
new members from ,petty boroughs, which ~gan in the 
short reigns of Edward and Mary, and. continued under 
Elizabeth, mWit have been to ISOOlll'l'l the authority of 
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government, especially in the successive revolutiolls of 
religion. Five towns only in Cornwall made returns at 
the accession of Edward VL; twenty-one at the death of 
Elizabeth. It will not be pretended that the wretched 
villages, which corruption and perjury still hardly keep 
from famine, were seats of commerce and industry in the 
sixteenth century. But·the county of 'Cornwall was more 
immediately subject to a coercive influence, through the 
indefinite and oppressive jurisdiction of the stannary 
court. Similar motives, if we could discover the' secrets 
of those governments, doubtless operated in most other 
cases. A slight difficulty seems to have been raised in 
1563 about the introduction of representatives from eight 
new boroughs at once by charters from the crown, but 
was soon waived with the complaisance usual in, those 
times. Many of the towns which had abandoned their 
privilege at a time when they were compelled to the 
payment of daily wages to their members dumg the 
session, were now desirous of recovering it when that 
burthen had ceased and the franchise had become valu
able. And the house, out of favour to popular rights, 
laid it down in the reign of James I. 'as a principle, that 
every town which has at any time returned members to 
parliament is entitled to a writ as a matter of course. 
'l'he speaker accordingly issued writs to Hertford, Pom
fret, Ilchester, and Bome other places, on their petition. 
'I'he restorations of boroughs in this manner, down to 
1641, are fifteen in number. But though the doctrine 
that an elective right cannot be lost by disuse is still 
current in parliament, none of the very numerous 
boroughs which have ceased to enjoy that franchise since 
the days of the three first Edwards have from the Resto-

. ration downwards made any attempt at retrieving it; 
nor is it by any means likely that they would be suc
cessful in ,the application. Charles I., whose temper 
inspired him rather with a systematic abhorrence of par
liaments than with any notion of managing them by 
influence, created no new boroughs. The right indeed 

. would certainly have been disputed, however frequently 
exercitled. In 1673 the county' and city of Durham, 
which had strangely been unrepresented to so late an 
'Int, were raised by act of parliament to the privileges of 
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their fellow-st bjects." About the same time a charter . 
was granted to ~e town of Newark, enabling it to rerun' 
two burgesses. It passed with some little objection at 
the time; but four years afterwards, after two debates, 
it was carried on the question, by 125 to 73, that, by 
virtue of the charter granted to the town of Newark, it 
hath right to send burgesses to serve· in parliament." 
Notwithstanding this apparent recognition of the king's 
prerogative to summon burgesses from a town not pre
viously represented, no later instance of its exercise has 
occurred; and it would unquestionably have been resisted 
by the commons, not, as is vulgarly supposed, because 
the act of union with Scotland has limited the Englis:b. 
members to 513 (which is not the case), but upon the 
broad maxims of exclusive privilege in matters relating 
to their own body, which the house was become powerful 
enough to assert against the crown. 

It is doubtless a problem of no inconsiderable difficulty 
to determine with perfect exactness by what class of per
sons the elective franchise in ancient boroughs wasori
Four ditTe.... ginally possessed; yet not perhaps so much so 
en. theories as the carelessness of some, and the artifices of 

, ~i~n'!le others, have caused it to appear. The different 
priuciple. opinions on this controverled question may 
be reduced to the four following theses: - 1. The 
original right, as enjoyed by boroughs represented in the 
parliaments of Edward I., and all of later creation, where 
one of a different nature has not been expressed in the 
charter from which they derive the privilege, was in the 
inhabitant householders resident in the borough, and 
paying scot and lot; under those words including local 
rates, and probably general taxes. 2. The right sprang 
from the tenure of certain freehold lands orburgages 
within the borough, and did not belong to ary but such 
tenants. 3. It was derived from. charters of incorpora
tion, and belonged to the community or freemen of the 
corporate body. 4. It did not extend to the generality 
of freemen, 'but was limited to the governing part or' 
municipal magistracy. The actual right of election, as 
fixed by determinations of the house of commons before 

" U Car. 2, c.9. A bill had passed the • Jo~nal" 26th Feb. and 20th Man:b. 
rommons in 1624 for the BlUDe effect. but 16';8-t. 
faile.! through tho dI' .. olutiou. 
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1772, and by committees under the Grenville Act sinc!>, 
is variously grounded upon some of these four principal 
rules, each of which has beeD subject to subordinate 
modifications which produce still more complication and. 
irregularity. ' 

Of these propositions the first was laid down by a 
celebrated committee of the house of commons Their pra
in 1624, the chairman whereof was serjeant babi~ity . 
Glanville, and the members, as appears by the considered. 

list in the Jouruals, the most eminent men, in respect of 
legal and constitutional knowledge, that were ever united, 
in such a body. It is called by them the common-law 
right, and that which ought always to obtain where pre
scriptive usage to the contrary ca.nnotbe shown. But 
it has met with very little favour from the house of com
mons since the Restoration. The second has the autho
rity of lord Holt in the case of Ashby and White, and of 
some other lawyers who have turned their attention to 
the subject. It countenances what is called the right of 
burgage tenure; the electors in boroughs of this descrip

,tion being such as hold blU'gages or ancient tenements 
within the borough. The next theory, which attaches 
the primary franchise to the freemen of coIJlorations, has 
on the whole been most received in modem times, if we 
look either at the decisions of the proper tribunal, ox the 
current doctrine of lawyers. The last proposition is that 
of Dr. Brady, who, in a treatise of boroughs, written to 
serve the purposes of James II., though not published 
till after the Revolution, endeavoured to settle all elective 
righ1'.\l on the narrowest and least popular basis. This 
work gained some credit, which its perspicuity and 
lICuteness would deserve, if these were not disgraced by 
& perverse sophistry and suppression of truth. 

It does not appear at all probable that such varying 
and indefinite usages as we find in our present repre
sentation of boroughs could have begun simultaneously; 
when they were first called to parliament by Edward L 

'and his two next descendants. There would have been 
what may be fairly called a commo!l.-law right, even 
were we to admit that some variation from it may, at the 
very commencement, have occurred in part,icular places. 
The earliest writ of summODS directed the sheriff to 
make a return from every borough within his jurisdio-
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tion, without any limitation to rruch as had. obtained 
charters, or any rule as to the electoral body. Cha..rters, 
in fact, incorporating towns seem to have been by no 
means C(lmmon in the thirteenth and fourteenth centu
ries; and though they grew more frequent afterwards, 
yet the first that gave expressly a right of returning 
members to parliament was that of Wenlock, under 
Edward IV. These charters, it has been contended, 
were incorporations· of the inhabitants, and gave no 
power either. to exclude any of them, or to admit non
resident strangers, according to the practice of later 
ages. But, however this may be, it is highly probable 
that the word burgess (burgensis), long before the 
elective franchise or the character of. a corporation 
existed, meant literally the free inhabitant householder 
of a borough, a member of its court-Ieet, and subject to 
its jurisdiction. We may, I believe, reject with COll
fidence what I have reckoned as the. third proposition; 
namely, that the elective franchise belonged, as of com
mon right, to the freemen of corporations; and still more' 
that of Brady, which few would be found to support at 
the present day. 

There can, I should conceive, be little pretence for 
affecting to doubt that the burgesses of Domesday-book, 
of the various early records cited by Madox and others, 
and of the writs of summons to Edward's parliament, 
were inhabitants of tenements within the borough. But 
it may remain to be proved thai any were entitled to the 
privileges or rank of burgesses who held less than an 
estate of freehold in their possessions. The burgage 
tenure, of. which we rcad in Littleton, WllS evidently 
freehold; and it might be doubtful whether the lessees 
Ilf dwellings for a term of years, whose interest, in con· 
templationof law, is far inferior to a freehold, were 
looked upon as sufficiently domiciled within the borough 
to obtain the appellation of burgesses. It appears from 
Domesday that the burgesses, long before any incorpo
ration, held lands in common belonging to their town; . 
they had also their guild or market-house, and were enti. 
tled iIi. some places to tolls and customs. These per
manent rights seem naturally restrained to those who 
possessed an absolute property in the Boil. There can 
surely be no question as to mere tenants at will, liable 
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to be removed from their occupation at the pleasure of 
the lord; and it is perhaps unnecessary to mention that 
the tenancy from year t.o year, so usual at present, is of 
very recent introduction. As to estates for a term of 
years, even of considemble duration, they were probably 
not uncommon in the time of Edward I.; yet far out
numbered, as I should conceive, by those of a freehold 
nature. Whether these lessees were contributory to the 
ancient local burthens of scot and lot, as well as to the 
tallages exacted by the king, and tenthS afterwards im
posed by parliament in respect of moveable estate, it 
lilCemB not easy· to determine; but if they were so, as 
appears more probable, It was not only consonant to the 
principle that no freeman should be liable to taxation 
without the consent of his representatives, to give them 
Ii share in the general privilege of the borough, hut it 
may be inferred with sufficient evidence from several 
records that the privilege .and the burthell were abso
lutely commensurati:l; men having been specially dis
charged from contributing to tallages because they did 
not participate in the libertics of the borough, and 
others being expressly declared subject to those impo
sitions as the condition of their being admitted to the 
right.s of burgesses." It might however be conjectured 
that Ii difference of usnge between those boroughs where 
the ancient exclusive rights of burgage tenants were 
maintained, and those where the equitable claim of 
taxable inhabitants possessing only Ii chattel interest 
received attention, might ultimately produce those very 
opposite species of franchise which we find in the scot 
and lot borough, and in those of burgage-tenure. If 
the franchise, as we now denominate it, passed in the 
thirteenth century for a burtLen, subjecting the elector 
to bear his part in the payment of wages to the repre
sentative, the above conjecture will be equally appli
cable, by changing the words right and claim into 
liability •• 

" lIadOE Firma, Burgi. P. 2?0. et poat. Boroughs and Report of the West Looe 
• The popular c!wacter of !.he elective c..e. The former writer has the follow

franchise In early tim .. h .. been main· Ing observations, vol. i. p. 99 :-" The 
tained by two wrilerll of oonsiderable ancient history of boroughs doee not ..... 
research and abiUty; :Mr. Luders, Re- firm the opinion above referred to, WhlCD' 
ports of Election c..ea. and Mr. Mere- JonI chief Justice Holt delivered in !.he 
... lber. In bl. Sketch of !.he History of case of Ashby v. WhIle: viz. !hal IJ'o 
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It was according to the natural courso of things that 
the mayors or bailiffs, as returning officers, with some of 
the principal burgesses (especially where incorporating 
charters had given them a pre-eminence), would take to 
thl'lllSelves the advantage of serving a courtier or neigh
bouring gentleman, by returning him to parliament, and 
virtually exclude the general class of electors, indifferent 
to public matters, and without a suspicion that their indi
vidual suffrages could ever be worth purchase. It is 
certain that a seat in the commons was an object of am
bition in the time of Edward IV" aDd I have little doubt 
that it was so in many instances much sooner. But 
there existed not the means of that splendid corruption 
which has emulated the Crassi and Luculli of Rome. 
Even so late as 1571, Thomas Long, a member for "Vest
bury, confessed that he had given four pounds to the 
mayor and another person for his return. The elections 
were thus generally managed, not often perhaps by abso
lute bribery, but through the influence of the govern
ment and of the neighbouring aristocracy; and while the 
freemen of the corporation, or resident householders, 
were frequently permitted, for the sake of form, to concur 
in the election, there were many places where the smaller 
part of the municipal body, by whatever names distin
guished, acquired a sort of prescriptive right through 
an usage, of which it was too late to show the com
mencement. 4 

.... bit&nta not Inoorporated cannot send printed edition, are Inserted by the author 
membera to parliament but by prescrip- himself In a copy beqneathed to the Inner 
tion. For there Is good reason to believe Temple library. The remainder of Mr. 
that the electiona In borougha were in the Ludors's note, though too loug for this 
beginning of representation popular; yet pi..." is very good. and suooessfolly re
In the relgn- of Edward I. there were not pels the ClOrpOTtJU theory. 
perhaps thirty oorpolations in the king- d The following psssage from Vowell's 
dom. Who thel\ elected the members of treatise on the order of the parliament, 
boroughs not inoorporated 1 Plainly, the published In 1671, and reprinted In 
Inbabit&nta or burghers [aooording to 'Hollfugsbed's Chronicles of Ireland (vi. 
their tenure or situation]; for at &,bat 345). seems to lodicate that. at least in 
time every Inhabitant of a borough wss practioe, the election was In the principal 
called a burgess; and Hobart refers to or governing body of the oorpDration. 
this usnge in support of his opinion in • ThE! sheriff of every county, having re
the case of Dungannon, Tho manner In oeived his writ, ought forthwith to send 
whleb they exercised this right was the bis preoepta and summons IA> the mayors, 
same .. that In whieb thelnhaNtanta of bailiff., and head oflleers of every city 
a 1A>wn, at this day, hold a right of oom· town corporate, borough, and sneb pi ...... 
mon, or other sucb privilege. which many 88 bave been accustomed to send bur
possess who are not incorpomted.... The gesses within his county, that tbf7 do 
wur<' .. In brackets, whieb are not In tho ebooaa and elect, amoDg thODlSOlv .. tWO 
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It was perceived, however, by the assertors of the 
popular cause under James I., tha~ by this l),an'owing of 
the electoral franchise, many boroughs were subjectea to 
the influence of the privy council, which, by restoring the 
householders to their legitimate rights, would strengthen 
tho interests of the country. Hence lord Coke lays it 
down in his Fourth Institute, that, .. if the king newly 
incorporate an ancient borough which before sent blJr>. 
gesses to parliament, and granteth that certsin selected 
burgesses shall make election of the burgesses of parlia
ment, where all the burges~es elected before, this charter 
taketh not awa.y the election of the other burgesses. 
And so, if a city or borough hath power to make ordi
nances, they cannot ma.ke an ordinance that a less number 
shall elect burgesses for the parliament than made the 
election before; for free elections of members of the high 
court of parliament are pro bono publico, and not to be 
compared to other cases of election of mayors, bailiffs, &c., 
uf corporations.'" He adds, however, "by original grant 
or by custom, a selected nmnber of burgesses may elect 
and bind the residue." This restriction was admitted 
by the committee over. which Glanville presided in 

cHisens for everyclty. and two burgesses 
for every borougb, according to their old 
CI18tom and usage. And these bead 0111. 
een ought then to assemble Chemselves, 
ami 1M ~ ami com""",.,."...,;i qf 
"""lI city or town: and to make ch<>lce 
among themselves of two able and sulll· 
cient men of every city or town, to serve 
for and. in the said parlJament." . 

Now, if these expressions are accurate, 
It certainly "'m.! that at thI. period the 
great body of freem.n or Inbabltanta 
were not partakers in the exercise of 
their franchiae. And the following p ... 
&agO,1f the reader will tern to II, wherein 
Vowell adverts to the form of a county 
.leclloll, ill so dilfeYODtly worded In reo 
spect to the election by th. freeholders 
at large, that we may fairly put a literal 
eonatructlon upon the fermer. In point 
of fa<t, I have little doubt that .lections 
In borough. were for the most part v.ry 
closely managed in the silr.teenth century, 
and probably much earlier. This, how. 
ever will not by any mean. decide the 
queation of rigbt. For we know that in 
!be reisD. of Henry IV. and Henry V. 

returns for the great county of York 
were made by the proxies of a few peers 
aud a few knights; and there ia a still 
more anomalous case in the reign of 
Elizabelh, when a lady Packington .... ed 
the :Indenture for the county of Wor .. 
.... ter. Corew'. Hillt. of Elections, part 
it. p. 2B2. But no one would pretend 
that the right of election was in these 
persons. or supposed by any human being 
to be 80. 

The diftlculty to be got over by those 
who defend the modem decisions of com. 
mltte .. i. thill. We know that in the 
reign of Edward I. more than one hun
dred boroughs mad. returns to the writ. 
If most of these were not incorporated, 
nor had any aldermen, capital burgesses, 
and eo forth, by whom were the elections 
mad.1 Surely by the freeholders, er by 
the Inbabllants. And If th.y w.re·· .. 
made in the reign of Edward I. bow has 
the franchise been restrained afterwards I 

• 4 Inst. 48. Glanville, p. 63, 66. 
That no privata agreement or by.law of 
the borough can restrain the right of elec. 
tion, ill laid down in the same book 1). 17 
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1624.' But both they and lord Coke believed the repre
sentation of boroughs to be from a date before what is 
called legal memory, that is, the accession of Richard I, 
It is not easy to reconcile their principle, that an elective 
right once subsisting could not be limited by anything 
short of immemorial prescription, with some of their own 
determinations, and still less with those which have sub
sequently occurred, in favour of a restrained right of 
suffrage. There seems, on the whole, great re..'\SOn to be 
of opinion that, where a borough is so ancient as to have 
sent members to parliament before any charter of incor
poration proved or reasonably presumed to have been 
'granted, or where the word burgensis is used without 
anything to restrain its meaning in an ancient charter, 
the right of election ought to have been acknowledged 
either in the resident householders paying general and 
local taxes, or in such of them as possessed an estate of 
freehold within th~ borough. And whatever may have 
been the primary meaning of the word burgess, it appears 
consonant to the popular spirit of the English coustitu
tion that, after the possessors of leasehold interest became 
so numerous and opulent 8B to bear a very large share in 
the public burtbens, they should have enjoyed conunen
surate privileges; and that the resolution of Mr. Glan
ville's committee in favour of what they ca.lled the 
common-law right should have been far more uniformly 
received, and more consistently acted upon, not ;merely 
as agreeable to modem theories of liberty, from which 
some have intimated it to have sprung, but as grounded. 
on the primitive spirit and intention of the law of parlia.
ment. 

In the reign of Charles II. the house of commons 
seems to have become less favourable to this species of 
franchise. But after the Revolution, when the struggle 
of parties was renewed every three years throughout the 
kingdom, the right of election came more continua.lly 
into question, and was treated with the grossest par
tiality by the house, 8B subordinate to the main interests 
of the rival factions. Contrary determinations for the 
sole. purpose of serving these interests, 8B each grew in 
its tum more powerful, frequently occurred; and at this 
time the ancient right of resident householders seems to 

r IllaovlU.·. case of BI.\chlr.gl, ,,33 
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have grown into disrepute, and given way to that of 
corporations, sometimes at large, sometimes only in a 
limited and very small number! A slight check was 
imposed on this scandal~us and systemati~ injustice by 
the act 2 G.II., c. 2, which renders the last determin&
tion of the house of commons conclusive as to the right 
of election. b But this enactment confirmed many deci
sions that cannot be reconciled with any sensible rule. 
The same iniquity continued to prevail in cases beyond 
its pale; the full of sir Robert Walpole from power was 
reckoned to be settled when there appeared a small m&

jority against him on the right of election at Chippen
ham, a question not very logically connected with' the 
merits of his administration; and the house would to this 
day have gone on trampling on the franchises of their 
constituents, if a ststute had not been passed through 
the authority and eloquence of Mr. Grenville, which has 
justly been known by his name. I shall Dot enumerate 
the particular provisions of this excellent law, which, in 
point of time, does not fall within the period of my 
present. work; it is generally acknowledged that, by 
transferring the judicature, in all cases of controverted 
elections, from the house to a sworn committee of fifteen : 
memters, the reproach of partiality has been a good deal 
lightened, though not perhaps effaced.! 

I [I Incline to IUs~t &het 1& would 
... fouod on ..... n:h that, In a plurality 
or Ins_ &he tori .. favoured &he right 
or _to, either household"", or huJ'o 
pge tenants. to the exclusion of free.. 
mea, wbo. being In a great measure c:m.t-
vote ... were \eN Ukely to be ln1Iuenoecl 
by &he nelghbeuriug gentry. In 169' a 
hili .... brought In to clisfraochi.. the 
borongh or Stoekbridge for bribe",. But 
&be borgessea petitioned against it, de
claring tbemeel_ resolved for the fu
ture, In all diftlcult cases, to oonsul& the 
gentlemec of the couoi7. J01U'llals,7th 
Feb, Th07 by no means kep& their word 
In the nen oenm".; no plane having 
been more notnrionaly venal. The bill 
.... thrown out by a amall me,forily; bot 
the whigs eeem to have aupported It, as 
!lor .. we .... Judge by the te1lera. lei. 
" • .,.~ !o~16nl 

h This clause, In an act Impoeing se
vere penalties on bribery, was inserted 
by the hoose or Iorda with the Insidious 
design or causing the rejection of the 
whole bill; if the commons, IS might be 
expected. should resent auoh an Inte ... 
ferenoa with their privileges. The minis"" accordingly endeavoured to excite 
this sentiment; but those wbo had in
troduoecl &he bill very _Iy thonght it 
better to eacrIlloe a point or dignii7rather 
than 10" eo Important a statute. " It Wa&, 
however, only...med by two voices to 
agree with the amewlment. Pari. Hist. 
viii. 754.-

I These pages were first published In 
1827. TIle Reform bill of 183\1 baa 01 
eourse rendered. a disquisition on fll8 
ancient >igbta of election In borough •• 
matter uf merely h1sfQrU:al1n1.en!o1. 
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CHAPTER XIV, 

THE REIGN OF JA.MES IL 

.leaigna of the King - Parliament of 1685 - Klog'sIntention to repeal the Test 
A .. - Deceived as to the Dispositions of his Snbjecls - Prorogation of Parw.. 
ment - Dispensing Power conllrmed by the Judges - Ecclesiastical Commission 
,- King's Scheme of establishing Popery - DiBmisssl of Lon! Roche.~ ~ 
Prince of Orange alarmed - Plan of setting the Princess aside - ~_ by 
the King - Overtures of the Maiecontents to Pri,nce of Orange - n..claration 
for Liberty of Conscience - A.ddresses in favour of it - New ModeUiug 01 
the CorporatioDS -.Alfair of Magdalen College -InfatuBtion of the King
His Coldness towards Louis - Invitation signed to the Prince of Orange
Birth of Prince of Wales - Justice and Necessity of the Revolution - Favour
able CirclUnstao .. s attending it -Its Salutary Consequences - Pruceedings of 
tho Convention - Ended by the Elevation of Willism and Mary to the Thrune. 

THE great question that has been brought forward at the 
end of the last chapter, concerning the right and usage 
of election in boroughs, was perhaps of less practical 
importance in the reign of Charles II. than we 
might at first imagine, or than it might become'in the 
present age. Whoever might be the legal. electors, it is 
undoubted that a great preponderance was virtually 
lodged in the select body of corporations. It was the 
knowledge of this that produced the corporation act soon 
after the Restoration, to exclude the presbyterians, and 
the more violent measures of quo warranto at the end of 
Charles's reign. If by placing oreatures of the court in 
municipal offices, or by intimidating the f('rmer corpora-

'. tors through apprehensions of forfeiJ;4lg their common 
property and lucrative privileges, what was called a 
loyal parliament could be procured; the business of go
vernment, both as to supply and· enactment or repeal of 
laws, would be carried on far more smoothly and with 
Jeas scandal than by their entire disuse. Few of those 
who assumed the nllJlle of tories were prepared to sacri
fice the ancient fundamental forma of the constitution. 
1'hey thought it equally necessary that a. parliament 
shlluld exist, and that it should have no will of its own, 
or none. at least. exoept fot' the ll1."Csorvation of that as 
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cendancy of the established religion which even their 
loyalty would not consent to surrender. 

It is not easy to determine whether James II, had 
resolved to complete his schemes of arbitrary Designs of 

government by setting aBide even the nominal Ibe kins. 

concurrence of the two houses of parliament in legisla
tive enactments, and especially in levying money on his 
subjects, Lord Halifax had given him much offence 
towards the close of the late reign, and WaB conSidered 
from thenocforth aB .. man unfit to be employed, because 
in the cabinet, on a question whether the people of New 
England should be ruled in future by an aBsembly or by 
the absolute pleasure of the crown, he had spoken very 
freely against unlimited monarchy," James, indeed, 
could hardly avoid perceiving that the constant acqui
escence of IlIl English house of commons in the measures 
proposed to it, a respectful abstinence from all inter
meddling with the administration of a:ffai.rs, could never 
be relied upon or obtained at all, without much of that 
dexterous management and influence which he thought 
it both unworthy and impolitic to exert. It seems clearly 
that he had determined on trying jheir obedience merely 
aB an experiment, and by no mea:rls to put his authority 
in any manner within their control Hence he took the 
bold step of issuing a. proclama.tion for the payment of 
customs, which by law expired at the late king's death;· 

• Fo][, AppeodIx, p. 8. 
• • H The legal melbod,· I&JlI Bmnet, 
• .... to have made ",,111 ... and to have 
taken boDda for Ibose dutl .. 10 be paid 
when !.be pullament Bhould meet and 
nnew the grant." Mr. Onslow remarkS 
CD tblJ, t.bBt he Bhould have said, !.be 
leoBt Illegal and !.be only,.,.tIllable m ... 
thud. 'ro which !.be ~ord editor BUb
JoiDB t.bBt it waa !.be proposal of lord
keeper Nort.b, while Ibe olber, which waa 
adopted, was _ted by Jelferlea. Tbla 
Ia a mistake. Nort.b'. proposal W8I to 
eotlect \be dutIeB UDder \be proclamation, 
hut to keep Ibem apart from Ibe olber 
........ _ in !.be O1chequer until !.be next 
........ of parliament. There WDB mrely 
little difference In point of Illegality bI>
tWOOD thIo and Ibe OOUIIBB adopted. It 
.... alleged t.bBt Ibe merchaute, who had 
paid duty, would be InJured by a !.em
pomry IwpoTt&tIou duty free; and cor-

VOL. Ill. 

talnly It W8I inoonvement to make !.be 
revenue dependent on BOch a contingency 
as t.be dami .. of !.be crown, But thi • 
nellber JUBtifieB !.be proclamation nor Ibe 
disgraceful aequieeoence of !.be DOJ:t par
liament in It. 

The king W8I thanked in BOVernl lid
_. for directing Ibe CUlitoms 10 be 
levied, particularly In one from the 
henchera and _\era of Ibe MlcldIe 
Temple. London Gazette, March 11. 
Tbla w.. drawn by olr BBrIbolomew 
Shower, and presented by sir Humphn!y 
MaclI:worth. Life of Jam ... vol. iI. p.17. 
The former was active as a lawyer in aU 
the worst measures of these two reignl . 
Yet, after !.be Revolution, Ibey both bn
came lory patriots and Jealoua aasertors 
of freedom againBt Ibe government 0' 
William III. BarilloD. however. takes 
notloB !.bot this \llegal continuance ot 
the ",venue prodooed much diBcoUWlt. 

II: 
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and Ba.rillon m:mtions several times that he was resolved 
to continue in the possession of the revenue, whether the 
parliamen.t should grant it or no. He was equally de
cided not to accept it for a limited time. This, as his 
principal ministers told the ambassador, would be to 

. establish the necessity of convoking parliament from 
time to time, and thus to change the form of government 
by rendering the king dependent upon it; rather than 
which it would be better to come at once to the extremity 
of a dissolution, and maintain the possession of the late 
·king's revenues by open force." But the extraordinary 
conduct of this house of commons, so unlike any that 
had met in England for the last century, rendered any 
exertion of violence on this score quite unnecessary. 

The behaviour of that unhonoured parliament which 
ParlilUl\ent held its two short sessions in 1685, though in 
of 1685. a great 'measure owing to the fickleness of the 
publio mind and rapid ascendancy of tory principles 
during the late years, as well as to a knowledge of the 
king's severe and vindictive temper, seems to confirm 
the assertion strongly made at the time within its walls, 
that many of the members had been unduly returned.d 

The notorious facts, indeed, as to the forfeiture of cor
porations throughout the kingdom, and their re-grant 
under such restrictions' as might serve the purpose of 
the crown, stand in need of no confirmation. Those 
who look at the debates and votes of this assembly, 
their large grant of a permanent revenue to the annual 
amount of two millions, rendering a frugal prince, in 
time of peace, entirely out of all dependence on his 
people; their timid departure from a resolution taken 
to addrl'-ss the king on the only matter for which they 
were really solicitous, the enforcement of. the pennI 
laws, on a suggestioll of hi£! disple.asure j' their bill Oll-

Fox'. Appendix, 39. And Rochester told 
him that North and Halifax would have 
nrged the king to caU a parliament, In 
order to settle the revenue on a lawful 
bBsla. If thst resolution had not been 
taken by himself. Id. p.20. The king 
thought It n_ry to apologise to Ba
.llIon for convoking parliament. Id. p. 18. 
Dalrymple, P.IOO. 

• Dalrymple p.142. The king aUudee 
'" this poss!blli~ of a llinlted grant with 

much ",een\ment and threatening. In li. 
speech on opening the session. 

d Fox. Appendix, p •. 93; Lonsdale, 
p. 5; Ralph, 860; Evelyn, i. 661. 

• For this curious pieos of parlla. 
mentary inconsistenc)" see Reresby'. 
MemOirs, p. 113; and Barlllon, in the 
Appendix to Fox, p. 96. M 11 .'est pllBSl! 
avant hier nne chose de grande conse
quen.. dans la chambre, b .... : II fnl 
prop"'" Ie mstln que Ia cbambre .. me'" 
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titled For the 'preservation of his majesty's pel son, fuli 
of dangerous mnovations in the law of trewlOn, especi
ally one most unconstitutional clause, that anyone 
moving in either hOU!le of parliament to change the df'
IllCent of the crown should incur the penalties of that 
offence;' thtlir supply of 700,0001., after the suppression 
of Monmouth's rebellion, for the support of a standing 
army;1 will be inclined to believe that, had James been 
88 zealous for the church of England as his fathcr, he 
would have succeeded in establishing a power so nearly 
despotic, that neither the privileges of parliament, nor 
much less those of private men, would have stood in 
his way. The prejudice which· the two last Stuarts 
had acquired in favour of the Roman religion, so often 
deplored by thoughtless or insidious Wliters as one of 
the worst consequences of their father's ill fortune, is 
to be accounted rather among the most signal links in 
the chain of causes through which a gracious Pron-
loll ... cumlt4 \'aplils diner pour ..... 
aiderer la hanIIJsue dl1 roy 8111 \'alfaInI 
de la reUBi .... '" 18volr co qlli devol. 
81n ... 180011 par Ie terme do rdigitm 
"...,..,.._ LA re.oll1l100 fIlt p ..... au. 
Dlmemenl, et 88D8 OOIltradlctl .... de faire 
uno adreaoo 811 roy pour Ie prier de faire 
uue prodamatiOD pour l'en-uUon des 
lois contnl lou. leB DOD-coulormlBt.es 
pn~ra1emeut. e'eat-~re. eont.re tous 
ceu qlli DO eon. p88 ouvertemeDt do 
1',,11 .. AllgUcaue; cela emerms leB pre ... 
bJt<!rIoue et toua leB _reo, auasI bleD 
que leB eau.oUques _ LA malice 
do cetle n!ooIl1tiOD fIl. OUBBitOl reoonnu 
du r<ry d'Aogler.erre, el do ... mlulstn!s; 
ieB prluclpaw< do la cbambro basse f11reu. 
III8Dck!a, e. ceus quo .. m",esUi Britan
D1que croll e .... dona aesluUlrGr.e; 11 leur 
lit ODe n!prlmando sOvll ... ·do .·e .... llIit!shI 
oOdnire '" eutralDer • ODe re.olutiOD sI 
dong<reu .. '" ai pen admlioiblo. II leur 
dOclara que, 01 ran perolstoit illui fal ... 
DUe pareille odresae, 11 repoOOroil II la 
cbambro _ ... termea II dectslf. '" 01 
f ......... qu' .. DO retoumerolt _ II Illi 
faireouue poreille odresae, LA III8IlThre 
doDt III ~ .. te Brltanulque .·ospiique 
procIniait lOll elfe. bier maUD; e' la 
cbambre _ n:je .. ton. d'u"e vols 00 

qui avolt eli> rioolu ... eomlte Ie jour 
allparavant.." 

l'be ODIJ' man wllo bcbaved wilb dis-

tlDguisbed splrilln t.blB wretcl1ed parlia
ment was one in whoHe political life there 
II little elae 10 praise, BIr Edward Sey
mODr. He opptJlllld !be f!I'IIDl of tile 
NVOUUOB for life, and spoke strongly 
agaiDat lbe illegal Pl'IICtice& In !be elec
tions. Fox, 90, 93-

r Fox, Appendis, p. 156. U ProvIded 
always, ODd be it furlbor ..... ted, lbel II 
OIl)' peer 01 t.blB reoIm, or member of !be 
bouse 01 commons, sball move or propose 
In ellber bouse 01 parliamout lbe disberi
lOll 01 !be rightful and we heir of !be 
crown, or to alter or cbouge !be descent 
or BUCIlOIISioD of lbe croWD in !be righl· 
liDe, BUeb oll'enoo sball be deemed and 
acQudged bIgb .......... and every po .... 
beiDg Indicted and OOIlvicled of web 
lreaaon sball be proceeded agaiDst, and 
abBU amIl'or and fortei' .. in olber C8808 
01 blgh treaeon meutioued In t.blB acL· 

See what lord LoDedale 18Y8, p. 8 01 
this bUl, which he, among others, con
trived 10 weaken by proviaoes, SO lbBl it 
was given 1lP. 

• ParL HisL 13'12. TOO tiDg·s speech 
had evideuUy sbOWD lbel !be BDPPIJ' ... 1S 
only demsuded for lbi. purpose. The 
speaker, on preeoutiDg!be bill for setlling 
the revenue in the former session, claimed 
II IS a meril lbBt lbey bod Dol iDserled 
lIDy al'PropriaUDg claDee8, - l'arI. lIiiL' 
131)8. 

E2 
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dence has favoured the consolidation of our liberties 
and welfare. Nothing less than a motive more univers
ally operating than the interesta of civil freedom would 
have stayed the compliant spirit of this unworthy par
liament, or rallied, for a time at least, the supporters of 

. . indefinite prerogative under a banner they 
~~g"t!:':::::i abhorred. We know that the- king's intention 
the habeas was to obtain the repeal of the habeas corpus 
Qorpus acL act, a law which ,he reckoned as destructive of 
monarchy as the test was of the catholic religion.h And 
I see no reason to suppose that he would have failed of 
this, had he not given alarm to his high-church parlia
ment by a premature manifestation of his design to fill 
the civil and military employments with the professors 
of his own mode of faith. 

It has been doubted by Mr. Fox whether James had" 
in this part of his reign, conceived the projects com
mouly imputed to him, of overthrowing, Qr injuring by 
any direct acts of power, the protestant establishment 
of thil! kingdom. Neither the copious exmcn. from 
Barillon's correspondence with his own court, published 
by sir John Dalrymple and himself, nor the king's Own 
memoirs, seem, in his opinion, to warrant a conclusion 
that anything. farther was intended than to emancipate 
the Roman catholics from the severe restrictions of the 
penal laws, securing the public exercise of their wor
ship from molestation, and to replace them upon an 
equality as to oivil offices by abrogating the test act of 
the late reign.' We find nevertheless a remarkable con~ 
versation of the king himself wit1;t the French ambas
l3ador, which leaves an impression on the mind that his 
projects were already irreconcilable with that pledge of 

h Beresby, p. 110. BariI1on. In For, 
Appendix, p. 83, 127, &co • La feu rol 
d'Anglelerre et cellli-ai m'OD' .. u .... t 
dit, qu'un gouvernement De pent BUb
lisler Ivee une leile 101." Dalrymple, 
p.lTl. 

I This opinion h .. been well BUpported 
by Mr ... fjeant Heywood (Vindication 
of Mr. Fox's History, p. 16'). In soma 
few of BariI1on'. letlera \0 tho kiDg of 
Fran .. he speaks of Jam .. , Intention 
'tabUr la religion cathoUqne; but th_ 
perhaps, might be explained by .. far 
JrOAler number of Jl"IIII8BOI> where ha 

sayo .only etablir Ie libre exerclce de I. 
reUgion cathoUque, and by tile general 
tenor of bia correspondence. But though 
the primary olUeet W8S tolerotlon. I have 
no doubt but that th"7 conoelved thia 
W8S to end In .. tabUabmenL See what 
BariUon lIBya, p. 84.; though tile legal 
reasoning is false. as might be expeted \ 
from a foreigner. It must at all events 
be admitted that the conduct of the Iring, 
a11er the formation of the oathoU. Jun'" 
In 1686, demonstretea an Intention of 
overthrowing the Anglican establish, 
meaL 
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lupport he had ra.tber unadvisedly given to the Angli. 
can church at his acceBBion. This interpretation of hi.$ 
language is eonfirmed by the expreBBions used at the 
same time by Sunderland, which are more unequivooal, 
and point at the complete establishment of the catholic 
r.lligion.k The particular care displayed by James in 
this conversation, and indeed in so many notorio'US in· 

t • n [10 roy] me n!pondlt II co que 
JO "0lI018 do dire. quo Jo conn ..... 1s Ie 
food do ... IntentJOD8 pour I'dtabil8lJe. 
mODI de Ia religion cathoUque; qu'il 
D'eopmoIl eo nair A bonl que par 1' ... 1sf,. 

011" de V. M.; quo jo voyola qu'U veooil 
do cIoImo1' dee emplDla deDI ... Ilonpoo 
81lX catbollquel ansal bien qu'aus. pro
"''''''''; que colto fgalllA! flcholt bean· 
.... p do II"DI, mala qu'll n'avoll pas laisslo 
_ noo ...... Inn d ImporlADto I&D8 

8'en prevaloir; qu'n feroit de mame k 
I'tgord d .. ch .... protkabl ... ; et que jo 
'IOJ'oil plua clair auf c:ela daDa see de ... 
eeIne que ... prop ... mlnillnol, I'eo dlADl 
lOuvent onvert avec mot una reeerve." 
P. 104. 10 a secoud conversation Imme
diately all.erwards tile king repeotod, 
• quo je connol ... 1s Ie food do ... d .... 
.. Ina, el quo jo ponvw n!poodre quo 
tout lOB but dUliI d'dtabUr la religion 
.. IIIoUque; qu'U DO perdrult aucuoe ... 
<ulon do Ia fllire ••• que pen II pen U 
va II eoD but; 0' quo co qu'U fait pn!
IODtomeot emporto n_eut rox
on:loe Ulne do Ia religion catholique, qui 
.. trouvoro dtabU avanl qu'un acte do 
pariemODI l'autorlso; que Jo coDo ..... 1s 
.... l'ADgleterre pour OIvoir que la poe
dbUlIA! d'avolr dol omplola ot dol chargee 
fera plD8 do caUlotiqu ... que la perm ... 
lion do dire d .. m ..... pubUqueo; que 
copoodaul U I'attendoll que V. 11. no 
l'ahandoDDerolt pas." ... P.I06. S ...... 
derlaud entered on the OlDIe auldect, 
eayIDg. If Je Jl8 8&18 pas II l'on volt en 
Franco leo chcoeo comme elles eonl Ici ; 
mals je d'fIe oelllt qui leo voyent do pres 
de De' pas OODDoltre que le roy mOD 
maitre D'. rleD deDI Ie _ al avant qua 
l'eD-.I. d'dtabUr Ia religion call1olique; 
'Iu'U ne peut mlme, .. 1on Ie bno ..... et 
Ia clroito mIsoD, .1'011' d'autro bnt; que 
_ lEla Uno ..... jamals en _, .t 

..... ~~e~Rw~lnWKretdo 
COW< qui Ochanlferonl lee peuploe contre 
Ia catboildlA!. tant qU'ene no aero pae 
"'" plel ......... t dta1>lia. 11 Y a un autre 

ch ... certalne, .... t que co plan U. ne 
pout rirulllir quo par un ooncert et DUO 
liatJon 'traits avec Ie roi votre mattre; 
.... t un projet qui ne pent conveoir qu'll 
lui, nl n\1ISIIir que par lui. Toutea lee 
aulrel pu!ssaDcoe I'y oppoeeronlonverte
meat, on Ie travoreeroot OOUB main. On 
sait bien que cela De c:onvient point au 
prlnce d'Orange; matI n ne ~ pas en 
'tat de l'empOcher ai on veut lIS conduire 
en France comme n eat n~ c'es~ 
Jo.djre md_l'amltJd du roy d'Angie
terre, et Ie cont.enlr d8IUI eon pnUet. J8 
vols clIIiremenl I'apprdbenoloo que beau. 
coup de gens ont d'nne liaison avec 1. 
France, et lee efforta qu'on fa.it pour 
l'affoiblir; mais cela ne sera au pouvolr 
de per&anne. at on n'en a pas anvie de 
France; c'est sur quoi II faut que VOUI 
vons expliquiez nettemeut, que vous 
f_eo connoltre que ~ rol votre maitre 
vent llider do boone folle roi cI' Anglet.erre 
II elablir fermemenl Ia religion oath .. 
llqUe.'1 

The word plUlln th. above _ I. 
not In !l&Irymple'. ""t""" from thl • 
letter, vol ii. part U. p. 174, 181. Yet 
for omittJog this word seljeoot Heywood 
(not bavlng att.euded ~ DalrympiO) cen
aurea )ir. II<lee .. If it had been doue 
purpoeely. Vindlc. of Fox, p. 15£ But 
thl. Is not quito Judicious or equitabl •• 
aInoe another critJo might au_t that It 
wae purpooeJy interpolated. No ODe of 
common c::andour would suspect thie or 
)ir. Fox; but his copyist, I p ... "",., 
wae not Infallible. The word plUl I. 
ev\deotl;r Incorrect. Tho catholio reU
gion w .. not established, at llil In any 
positive sense; wbat room oould there be 
foJ' the comparativel )I. ldazure, " .. bo 
hal more lately penued the !etten 01 
Jlarllloo al Paris, prlnta tile ~ 
wlthoulplUl. Hisl. d. la,Revol. II. 36. 
Certainly the wbole conven;ation here 
aecribed to Sunderland polnta ot 80m .. 
thing far boyoud the free exOl'clse of the 
!loman caIhoUc reUgi .... 
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stances. to place the army, as far as possible, in the 
command of catholic officers, has very much the appear
ance of his looking towards the employment of force in 
overthrowing the protestant church, as well as the civil 
privileges of his subjects. Yet he probahly entertained 
confident hopes, in the outset of his reign, that he 
might not be driven to this necessity, or at least should 
only have occasion to restrain a fanatical popUlace. He 
would rely on the intrinsic excellence of hill own reli
gion, and still more on tho temptations that his favour 
would hold out. For the repeal of the test would not 
have placed the two religions on a fair level. Catholics, 
however littlo qualified, would have filled, as in fact 
they did under the dispensing power, most of the prin
cipal stations in the court, law, and army. The king 
told Barillon he was well enough acquainted with Eng
iand to be assured that the admissibility to office would 
make more catholics than the right of saying mass pub
licly. There was, on the one hand, a prevailing laxity 
of principle in the higher ranks, and a corrupt devoted
ness to power for the sake of the emoluments it could 
dispense, which encoursged the expect.'\tion of such a 

. nominal change in religion as had happened in the six
teenth century. And, on the ot.lier, much was hoped 
by the king from the church itself. He had separated 
from her communion in consequence of the arguments 
which her own divines had furnished; he had conversed 
with men bred in the school of Laud; and was slow to 
believe that the conclusions which he had, not porhaps 
unreasonably, derived from the semi-protestant theology 
of his father's reign, would not appear equally irresist
ible to all minds when free from the danger and obloquy 
that had attended them. Thus, by a voluntary return 
of the clergy and nation to the bosom of the catholic 
church, he might both obtain an immortal renown, and 
secure his prerogative against that religious jealousy . 
which had always been the aliment of political factions .... 

'" II I. Cllrloa, '" remark that both the great ol1lect of the former was aboo
Jnm •• and Loot. oonoidere<! the ~ lute po .... r rather than the Intereota of 
hbUohment of the catholic rellgtou and of popery. Doubtl ..... if Jam .. had t .... 
lb. royal authority as closely oonnected, a protestaut, hi. encroachmenla an me 
~d parts of on. _t oyotem. BarlUan rlabla of hi. onl1locta would not have 
In Fox, Append. 19, 6T. M .. nre, 1.346. been 1 ... than th., were, though :lot 
Mr. Fox maintains (Hio\. p. 102) th.t uacU, of the eame namre; but the 
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'J.'ill this revolution, however, oould be brought about, 
he determined to oourt the ohurch of England, whose 
hoast of exclusive and unlimited loyalty could hardly be 
supposed entirely hollow, in order to obtain the repeal 
of the penal laws and disqualifications whioh affected 
that of Rome. And though the maxims of religious 
toleration had been always in his mouth, he did not 
hesitate to propitiate her with the most acoeptable sacri·· 
fice, the persecution of nonoonforming ministers. :He 
looked upon the dissenters as men of republican prin
oiples i and if he oould have made his bargain for the 
free exeroise of the oatholio worship, I see no reason to 
doubt that he would never have announoe.l his general 
indulgenoe to tender oonsoiences." 

But James had taken too narrow a view of the 
mighty people whom he governed.' The laity 
of every olass, the tory gentleman almost 
equally with the presbyterian artisan, enter
tained an in"\"'eterate abhorrence of the Romish 
superstition. Their first education, the usual 

Jam .. de. 
ccived as to 
the dlsposl· 
tlODS of his 
.ubJecta. 

tenor of preaching, far more polemical than at present, 
the books most ourrent, the tradition of ancient cruel
ties and conspiracies, rendered this a oardinal .point of 
main object of his reign can honlly be 
dented to bave been either the full toler· 
allon, or the nallonal •• tabltsbment, of 
the church of Rome. Mr. Fox'. remark 
must, at all events, be Ilmlted to the ),ear 
1885 • 

• Fo,., Appendix, P. 33. Ralph, 869. 
The prooecullon of Baxter, for wbat was 
called relIecling on the blabopo,' is an 
Inot&Doe of tbia. State TrialB, ill '94. 
NotwithstandingJamee'soffeeted zeal for 
tol.rallon, be did not ecrnple to congra. 
tnlate Louis on the """"" •• of his very 
dltrerent mode of converting heretics. 
Yet 1 !ather believe him to bave been 
'really a.""," to paraecutlon ; though with 
_ Stuart. Inolncerlty ba choBa to ftatter 
his patron. DalJymple. p.UT. A book 
by C1and., pnbllsbed In Holland, entitled 
• Plalnteo des Proteotana cruellemont 
oppriJnes dans 18 royaume de France," 
w .. ordered to be burnt by the bang. 
man on the complaint of the French am· 
bassador. and the translator and printer 
to be inquired after and prosecnted. 
LlwL -Gr.-tts, ilia), 8, 1688. Jetrerl .. 

objected to this In connell ao nnususl; , 
bot the king w .. determined to gmUf)' 
his most cbri.tian brother. lII .. nre, Ii. 
122. It 10 ssid .... that one of the rea-
80DS for the disgrace of lord HalIfax wao 
his speaklngw&:mly shont therevocation 
of the edict of Nantes. 101. p.55. Yet 
Jam .. sometimes blwned this himself ... 
.. to displ .... Louis. Itl. p. 58. In fact, 
It very much tendfld to oi:struct his own 
views for the establishment of a religion 
which bad ju.1 shown Itself In 80 odious 
a form. For this reason, though. brief 
was read in churches for the Blrlfcrers, 
special direcliODB were given that there 
should be no sermon. It is even said 
that be took on himself the distribution 
of the money collected for the rerugeeo, 
In order to atop the subscription, Dr, at. 
least, thet his Interferonos bad that etreet • 
The enthnsiasm ror the French protest
ants w .. snch that single persons sub. 
ecrIbed 600 or 1000 pounds, whicb, rela
tively to the opulence of the kingdom, 
81most equals an)' mnnlllcenee of thit 
age. 101. p. 123. 
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religion even with those who had little beside. Many 
still gave credit to the popish plot; and with those 
who had been compelled to admit its general falsehood, 
there remained, as is frequently the case, an indefinite 
sense of dislike and suspicion, like the swell of waves 
after a storm, which attached itself to all the objects of 
that calumny.· This was of course enhanced by the 
insolent and injudicious confidence of the Romish fac
tion, especially the priests, in their demeanour, their 
language, and their publications. Meanwhile a con
siderable change had been wrought in the doctrinal 
system of the Anglican church since the Restoration. 
The men most conspicuous in the reign of Charles II. 
for their writings, and for their argumentative eloquence 
in the pulpit, were of the class who had been denomi
nated Latitudinarian divines; and, while they main
tained the principles of the Remonstrants in opposition 
to the school of Calvin, were powerful and unequivocal . 
supporters of the protestant cause against Rome. They 
made none of the dangerous concessions. which had 
shaken the faith of the duke and duchess of York; 
they l'egretted the disuse of no superstitious ceremony; 
they denied not the one essential characteristic of the 
Reformation, the right of priv:l;e judgment; they 
avoided the mysterious jargon of a real presence in the 
Lord's Supper. Thus such an agreement between the 
two churches as had been projected at different times 
was become far·more evidently impracticable, and the 
separation more broad and defined.p These men, as 

• It 10 well Imown that the house of 
~mmons in 1685 would not pass the bill 
for reversing Lord Statrord'. attainder, 
against which a few peers had entered a 
'01')' spirited protest. Pari, Hisl. 1361. 
Ro.rillon says. this was II po.rce que dans 
Ie preambule II y a des mots Inseria qui 
semblent t.vori .. r la religion catholique; 
eela seul a retarde 1a rehabilitation du 
comte d. Stalford, donI tous IIOnt d'aooord 
II regard du fond." Fox, App. p. 110. 
But there ·wns another reason which 
might have weight, Stalford had been 
convicted. on the evidence, not only of 
Oates. who had been lately found guilty 
of perjury I hut of several other witnesses, 
especially Dugdal. and Turbervill.. And 
,_. men !>ad been broug!>t forward by 

the government against Lord Shaftesbnl')' 
an.! College. the latter of whom had been 
hanged on their testimony. The reversal 
of Lord Stalford'. attainder, Just .. we 
now think It, would have been a disgraoe 
to these crown prosecutions: and a con
ocientlous ,tory would be loth to vote 
for II. 

P • In all tho disPutes relating to that 
mystery before the civil wara. the chmcll 
of England protestant writers owned the 
real presence, and only abstracted from 
the mod ... or manner of Christ'o body 
being present in the eucharist, and th .... 
fore durst not ""y but it might be there 
by transubstantiation aa well as by any . 
other way, ••• It waa only of late yea,.. 
that such principles have crept into tbI 
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well as others who do not properly belong to the same 
class, wore now distinguished by their courageous and 
able defenoes of the Heformation. The victory, in the 
judgment of the nation, was wholly theirs. Rome had 
indeed her proselytes, but such as it would have been 
more honourable to have wanted. The people heard 
sometimes with indignation, or rather with contempt, 
that an unprincipled minister, a temporising bish-op, or 
• licentious poet, had gone over to the side of a monarch 
who made oonformity with his religion the only certain 
path to his favour. 

The short period of a four years' reign may be 
divided by several distinguishing points of Prorogation 

time, which make so many changes in the ofparu... 

posture of government. From the king's ac- ment, 

ce&9ion to the prorogation of parliament on November 
30, 1685, he had acted apparently in concurrence with 
the same party that had supported him in his brother's 
reign, of which his own seemed the natural and almost 
undistinguishable continuation. This party, which had 
become incomparably stronger than the opposite, had 
greetecl him with such unbounded professions, q ~e 

clmroh of England. which. havtng been 
blown Into the parllamen' ........ bad 
raIIod oonUnUAI tumnUa abou' reUgion 
ever since. Th.,.. unlearned and fanatical 
nollona ware never heard of till doclDr 
Stlillngfteet'. lale mventiOll of &hem, by 
whlc:h he ex)J06ed hlmoel' to &he ...... no' 
only of the Roman catholica, bot to tha, 0' _ of &he churoh of Engllllld ODD

IrovertIatB too." Life of James, II, 146. 
q Bee London Gazettea, 1685. po88Im; 

lb. moat JelllArkabl. are Inserted by 
Ralph and Kennel. I am oure &he ad· 
dle_ which we have wlmeooed In &hIa 
oga among a neighbouring poople are no& 
on tha whole more fUloomo and di_ 
M A_, however, of all deacri»
t:lons, as we welllmow. are generally the 
eompooltlon of lOme .... ona individual, 
wboae expressions are not to be taken as 
onllrely &b ... of &he aubocriber&. Still 

. 11 ... are mfllcient to manlfee& &h. go-
.,... spirit of &he times. 
. Tbe klnga popularity at bls aoceaIon, 
which all oontemporOlY wrllOra atlOs~ is 
otrongly exp_ by lord LonadaIe. 
• Tbe -' Inl.erP&t he bad In bis brother, 
",thaI all applicalhms to the king seemed 

to auooeed only as be favoured them, and 
&be general opinion 0' him to be a prince 
.toadyabove aU othera to his word, mede 
him at thaI time the most popular prince 
that bad been known In England for a 
long lime. And from men's attempting 
to ,",.Iude him, &b.,., at &hIa lunclurs of 
time, mad. him their darling; no more 
was his religion IOrrible; bia magnani
moua courage, and &he herdshlps h. bad 
undergone, were &be dlacourae of all men. 
And aome reports of a miaunderaland1ng 
betwixt &be French king and him, occa. 
alODed orlglnaiiy by th. merrIaga of &he 
lady MOlY to &be prince of Orange, In· 
dU8lrlonaly apread abrood to amuse tho 
Ignoran~ put men in bopea of wbat &bey 
bad long wiabed; that, by a coI\lanction 
of Holland and Spaln,.m, we might ban 
been able to reduce Prance to &be terms 
of &he Pyrenean treaty, which was DOW 
become the fMror of Christendom, we 
never hevlng bad a prince for many _ 
that bad 80 great a reputation for ex .... 
rlence and a martial apiriL" P. 8. Tbll 
Iaot sentence II a truly omuslng conI .... 
to &be real truth. 
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+emper of its representatives had been such in the first 
.. ession of parliament, that a prince less obstinate than 
James might have expected to succeed in attaining an 
authority which the nation seemed to offer. A rebel~ 
lion speedily and decisively quelled confirms every 
government; it seemed to place his owIi beyond hazard. 
Could he have been induced to change the order of his 
designs, and accustom· the people to a military force, 
and to a prerogative of dispensing with statutes of 
temporal concern, before he meddled too ostensibly 
with their religion, he would possibly have gained both 
the objects of his desire. Even conversions to popery 
might have been more frequent, if the gross solicitations 
of the court had not made them dishonourable. But, 
neglecting the hint of a prudent adviser, that the death 
of Monmouth left a far more dangerous enemy behind. 
he suffered a victory that might have insured him 
success to inspire an arrogant confidence that led on to 
destruction. Master of an army, and determined to 
keep it on foot, he naturally thought less of a good 
understanding with parliament." He had already re
jected the proposition of employing hribery among the 
members, an expedient very little congenial to his 
presumptuous temper and notions of government.· They 
were assembled, in his opinion, to testify the nation's 

" "On volt qn'lnsensIblement lea ea· 
thollqnea aoront I.. arm .. 1\ Ia main ; 
c· .. t un etat bien cll.frerent de l'oppresslon 
all U. etoient, et dont I .. protestana .. Ie. 
nl\l<llvenl une grande mortification: lis 
voyent bien que Ie roy d' Angleterre fera 
Ie res'" qnand U Ie pourra. La levee d .. 
troupes. qui BOront bientllt complotee, tIIIt 
Juger que Ie roy d' Angle"'rre ftut etre 
en etat de Be faiT8 olNSir. et de n'etre pas 
«@no pao I .. 101:1: qui BO troUftront oon. 
tralres 1\ .. qu'U veut 6tabllr." Barillon, 
In Fox'. AppendIJ. 111. •• n m. parolt," 
he says. June 25," que Ie roy d·Angl .... 
terre a ote fort ..w, d·.volr une pretexte 
de le_ des troupes. et qu'U crolt que 
l'entrepriee de M. I. due de Monmouth 
ne servlra qu·. Ie rendre plu. maitre de 
BOD paya." And on July 30. k Le p_ 
jet du roy d' Angleterre eat d'aboIIr en
tl~rement I .. millces, dont II a reconnu 
nnut.!lIt1t ot 10 danger en .. tte dernlm 
_on; ot de faIre. e'n est poeslble, 

qne Ie parlement 6tabll ... lelbnd destinO 
pour lea mill .... I'entretlen dee tronpe8 
regl.... Tont ceIa ebenge enti~rem"'l 
l'.tal de co pays lei, et met lee Anglois 
dans une condition bien dUf'eren'" de 
ceIle all lis ont ote jusqnes • preeent. lla 
Ie oonnolseent, 01 voyent bien qn'un ro., 
de _te religion qno celie dn pays, 
et qui 8B Uouve &I'ID8. ne renoncel'& pal 
aI_ent anx avantagee qne lui donne Ia 
d~rai'" des rebelles, ell .. tronpee qn'll a 
sur pied.· And afterwards: k La rol 
d' Angle"' ... m'a dlt qno, quoiqu'U arrive, 
11 oonservera I .. t">upe8 sur pled. qnand 
meme 10 parlement ne lui donneroil pom 
lea enlreteulr. II oonnoit blen que III 
paolemenl 'Oerra mal voIontiera cel ~Iao 
bllesement; mal. U vent "'" aesurd d\l 
dedane do BOD pays. ot 11 'crull ne Ie pon 
voir etre eana cola.· Dalrympl~. lee 
170. 

• Foz's API' ell. Dalrymple. 153. 
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loyalty, and thankfulness to their gracious prince for 
not utkiDg away their laws and liberties. But, if a 
factious spirit of opposition should once prevail, it could 
not bo his fault if he dismissed them till'morebecoming 
sentiments should again gain ground.' Hence he did 
not hesitate to prorogue, and eventually to dissolve, the 
most oompliant house of commODS that \lad been reo 
.turned since his family had sat on tho throne, at the 
cost of 700,OOOl., a grant of supply which thus. fell to 
the ground, rather than endure any opposition on the 
subject of the test and penal laws. Yet, from the 
strength of the court in all divisions, it must seem not· 
improbable to us that he might, by the usual means of 
management, have carried both of those favourite 
measures, at least through the lower house of parlia.
ment. For the crown lost the most important division 
only by one vote, and had in general a majority. The 
very address about unqualified officers, which gave the 
king such offence as to bring on a prorogation, was 
worded in the most timid manner; the house having 
rejected unanimously the words first inserted by their 
oommittee, requesting that his majesty would be pleased 
not to continue them in their employments, for a vague 
petition that .. he would be graciously pleased to give such, 
directions that no apprehensions or jealousies may remain 
in the hearts of his majesty's good and faithful subje<,'i;s."u 

The second period of this reign extends from the pro
rogation of parliament to the dismissal of the ear! of 

• It had been the Intention of Sunder
land ODd the otherS to dl!Iolve parlia
ment 88 BOOD. 88 the revenue for life 
mould be settled. and to rely In future 
on the _tan.., ot France. Fox'. App. 
119. 80. M ........ L 43:1. But thls was 
prevented, purtly by the BUdden inTall!on 
of Monmouth, which made a new aeeafon 
n ....... 'Y. and gave hopes of • large aup
ply for the army; and purtly by the un
wllllngn... ot the king of France to 
advance as much money as the ~.:nglleb 
IIOvemment wanted. In fact, the plan 
of oontlJlual prorngatloDB anawered as 
well. 

a Jonmal .. Nov. 14. Barlllon.yo 
that the king answered thls bumble ad
dreg ., avec dea marques de Berte et de 
.. Ill ... IIIll' Ie vlBoge. qui falsolt ...... oon· 

.. 
nOIt... ... aentbnen&· Dalrymple. IT2 • 
See. too. bIB letter In Fox, 139. 

A motion was made to ask the lords' 
concurrence In this address, whicll. ac
cording to the Journal .. was lost by 212 
to 138. In the Life ot James, IL 55. It 
Is &aid that It was carried agaInat the 
motion by only four voices; and this I 
lind conflrmed by a manuscript """'""" 
ot the debatea (Sl .... e Mss,1410). which 
gives the numbers 212 to 208. Tbe 
Journal probably ls mlaprlnted, .. the 
court ODd conntry purtlea were very equaL 
It ls &aid In tbIa manuscript that those 
who opposed the addr... opposed aloo 
the motion for requesting the lords' con-' 
currence In II; but James represents It 
otherwise, as a device .14 the court. t.. 
qUlUlh the proceedinJl, 
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Rochester from the treasury in 1686. During this time 
James, exasperated at the reluctance of the comm"ons to 
acquiesce in his measures, and the decisive opposition 
of the church, threw off the half rebtraint he had 
imposed on himself; and showed plainly that, with a 
bench of judges to pronounce his commands, and an 
army to enforce them, he would not suffer the mockery 
of constitutional limitations to stand any longer in his 
way. Two impOrtant steps were made this year 
towards the accomplishment of his designs, by the 
judgment of the court of king's bench in the C8Be of sir 
Edward Hales, c6nfinning the right of the crown to dis
pense with the test act, and by the establishment of the 
new ecclesiasticnl commission. 

The kings of England, if not immemorially, yet from 
Dispensing a very ear~y era in 0U: records, ha,:e exercised 
~wer eon· a prerogative unquestioned by parhament, and 
th'!"J~" recognised by courts of justice, that of grant-

ing dispensations from the prohibitions and 
penalties of particular laws. The language of ancient 
statutes was usually brief and careless, with few of 
those attempts to regulate prospective contingencies, 
which, even with our pretended modem caution, are so 
often imperfect; and, as the sessions were never regu
lar, sometime!? interrupted for several years, there was 
a kind of necessity, or great convenience, in deviating 
9ccasionally from the rigour of a general prohibition; 
more often perhaps some motive of interest or partiality 
would induce the crown to infringe on the legal rule. 
This dispensing power; however, grew up, as it were, 
collaterally to. the sovereignty of the legislature, which 
it sometimes appeared to overshadow. 'It was, of 
course, asserted in large terms by councillors of state, 
and too frequently by the interpreters of law. Lord 
Coke, before he had learned the- bolder tone of his 
declining years, lays it down, that no act of parliament 
,can bind the king from any prerogative which is illSe
pamble from his person, so that he may not dispense 
with it by a non obstante; such is his sovereign power 
to command any of his subjects to serve him for the 
publio weal, which solely and inseparably is annexed 
to his person, and cannot be restrained by any act of 
parliament. Thus, although the statute 23 H. VI. e. 8. 
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provides that all patents to hold the office of sheriff for 
more' than one year shall be void, and even enacts that 
the king shall not dispense with it, yet it was held 
by all the judges in the reign of Henry VII., that the 
king may grant such a patent for a longer term on' 
good grounds, whereof he alone is the judge. So 
also the statutes which restraiu the king from granting 
parduns in case of murder have been held void; and 
doubtleaa ilie constant practice has been to disregard 
them.-

This high and dangerous prerogative, nevertheless, 
was subject to several limitations, which none but the 
groBBer flatterers of monarchy could deny. It was 
agreed among lawyers that the king could not dispense 
with the common law, nor with any statute prohibiting 
that which was malum in Be, nor with any right or int&
rest of a private person or corporation" The rules, ' 
however, were still rather complicated, the boundaries 
indefinite, and therefore varying according to the' poli
tical character of the judges. For many years dispensa
tions had been confined to taking away such incapacity 
as either .the statutes of a college, or some law of little 
consequence, perhaps almost obsolete, might happen to 
have created. But when a collusive action was brought 
against sir Edward Hales, a Roman catholic, in the. 
name of his servant, to recover the penalty of 5001. 
imposed by the test act, for accepting the commission of 

. • Cob, 12 Rep. 18. ' preeedenIB for It; DaIIle!1. """ agam'" 
, Vaugban'. Beporta. TbODUll! v, ~ DeW buildings, 8IId about leother. when 

reIl. 333. [Lorda' JOIU1I&lI, 28th Dec. the won! DulBaDoe 10 ooed to the pur-
1661, u The D>JDDlOJI8 Iotrodueed "'" _; 8Ild farther, _ they do DOt ",I> 
_ • _",' Ioto the Irisb bIJl, In the king of 8IIJ right be ...... had: for 
_ to pn>vent the kiJlg'8 diapeDsIDg be Dever had a power to do hurt to hie 
With II. The lonlo did argue that It people, oor would ex_ It; 8IId th ...... 
Was an IU preced""I. 8IId that which wID f.... then> 10 DO doDger In the JlIII!SiDC 
ever _tel' he held ao a wa1 of,..... thIo bill of impoolDg OD blo p1'erogotive; 
.... tiog the kiDg'8 di.spenootiOD With acto, aod conc\Dded that they think the,ought 
8IId _0 ... rather advloo to paoo the to do this, 80 as tho people ma1 rea\Iy 
bill Wlthoot thot word, aod let it go..... hove the benefit of It wbeD It 10 pesaed, 
oompooled with • petition to the king k The lonls gove wa, onon after 
tlud he Will ,"" dispeDse With II. thIo wards." Pepya'. Diary. J .... 8.1666-7. 
being • more civil way to the Idng. Clareudou opeaka of thIo p ....... tion 
They _ wen, that thIo do Impl, agoiust the cIi&peno!ug pown ao 40_ 
that tha king IiDould _ their bill, 8Ild to", to the king'. prerogotive, U diveot
yet With dooigu to dispense with It; Ing him of a In1IR that woo iDhereut In 
_ fa '" ouppooe the king guilty of him from all oullqulty." Life of CLJ. 
~ them. And mo .... thov woduee rendoD, Po 380.] 
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colonel of a regiment, without the previous qualification 
of receiving the sacrament in the church of England, 
the whole importance of the alleged prerogative became 
visible, and the fate of the established constitution 
seemed to hang upon the decision. The plaintiff's 
advocate, Northey, was known to have received his fee 
from the other si(le, and was thence sllspected, perhaps 
unfairly, of betraying his own cause;" but the chiet 
justice Herbelishowed that no arguments against this 
prerogative would have swayed his determination. Not 
content with treating the question as one of no diffi
culty, he grounded his decision in favour of the defend
ant upon principles that would c:!..i;end far beyond the 
immediate case. He laid it down that the kings of 
England were sovereign princes; that the laws of 
England were the Iring's laws; that it was consequently 
an inseparable prerogative of the crown to dispense 
with penallawB in particular cases, for reasons of which 
it was the sole judge. This he called the anciont re
mains of the sovereign power and prerogative of the 
kings of England, which never yet was taken from 
them, nor could be. There was no law, he said, that 
might not be dispensed with by the supreme lawgiver 
(meaning evidently the king, since the proposition 
would otherwise be impertinent); though he made a 
sort of distinction as to those which affected the sub
ject's private right. But the general maxims of slavish 
churchmen and lawyers were asserted so broadly, that 
a future judge would find little difficulty in making 
use of this precedent to justify any stretch of arbitrary 
pawer," 

It is by no means evident that the decision in this 
particular case of Hales, which had the approbation of 
eleven judges out of twelve, was against law,b The 
course of former precedents seems -rather to furnish its 
justification. But the less untenable such a judgment 
in favour of the dispensing power might appear, thp 
more necessity would men of reflection perceive of 
making some great change in the relations of the peoplo 

• Burnet and otbers. ThlB bardly ap
peaTS by Norlbey's argument. 

aud Powell Is said to have doubled. 
The king had privately secured Ibil 

2 opinion of lb. bench in hi. favour beron! 
lb. action was brought. Life of J ....... 
Ii. 78. 

" State Triols, - 3d. 1166-1280. 
Show.r'. Report&, 4?6. 
~ The dlSIIOIlUent JUdge wa. Street, 
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towafds their sovereign. A prerogative of setting aside 
the enactments of parliament, whioh in trifling matters, 
and for the sake of conferring a benefit on individuals, 
might be suffered to exist with little misohief, became 
intolerable when exercised in contravention of the very 

. principle of those statutes which had been provided for 
the security of fundamental liberties or institutions. 
Thus the test act, the great achievement, as it had been 
reckoned, of the protestant party, for the sake of which 
the most subservient of parliaments had just then ven
tured to lose the king's favour, became 'absohltely nuga.
tory and ineffective, by a construction which the law 
itself did not reject. Nor was it easy to provide any 
sufficient remedy by means of parliament; since it was 
the doctrine of the judges 'that the king's inseparable 
and sovereign prerogatives in ma.tters of government 
could not be taken away or restrained by statute. The 
unadvised assertion in a court of justice of this prin
ciple, which, though not by any means novel, had 
never been advanced in a business of such universal 
conoern and intcrcst, may' be said to have sealed the 
oondemnation of the house of Stuart. It made the 
co-existence of an hereditary line, claiming a sovereign 
prerogative paramount to· the liberties they had vouch
safed to concede, incompatible with the security or 
probable duration of those liberties. This incompati
bility is the true basis of the Revolution in 1688. 

But, whatever pretext the custom of centurics or the 
authority of compliant lawyers might afford for these 
dispensations from the test, no legal defence could be 
made for the ecclesiastical commission of 1686.l!:ccle.I •• tIaQ 

The high-commission court of Elizabeth had commiaaion. 

been altogether taken away 11y an act of the long par
liament, which went on to provide that no new court 
should be erected with the like power, jurisdiction, and 
authority. Yet the commission issued by James II. 
followed very nearly the words of that which had ore
ated the original court under Elizabeth, omitting a few 
particulars of little moment." It is not known, J 

• 8tate TrIals, :01. 1132. et ""'I. The cheslM and Sunderland, and duef 'UBtlOII 
members of the commission were the pri-. Herber!. Three were t.o form A quorum, 

.mote Sancroft (who never sat). Crew and but the chancellor nece ... rtly t.o be ou... 
lIprat, bishopo of Durham and RocheolM. Ralph. 929. The earl of Mulgrave .., ... 
1Ile cbanoollor JeJrerlea, the earlo of Ro- Introduced aflerwarda. 
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believe, at whose suggestion the king adopted.. this 
measure. The pre-eminence reserved by the commis-> 
sion to Jefferies, whose presence was made necessary 
to all their meetings, and the violence with which he 
acted in all their transactions on record, seem to point 
him out as its great promoter; though it is true that, at 
a later period, Jefferies seems to have perceived the 
destructive indiscretion of the popish counsellors. It 
displayed the king's change IJf policy and entire sepa
ration from that high-church party to whom he was 
indebted for the throne, since the manifest design of 
the ecclesiastical commission was to bridle the clergy, 
and silence the voice of protestant zeal. The proceed
ings against the bishop of London, and other instances 
of hostility to the establishea religion; are well known. 

Elated by success and general submission, exasperated 
by the reluctance and dissatisfaction of those on whom 
he had relied for an active concurrence with his desires, 
the king seems at least by this time to have formed the 
K' " scheme of subverting, or impairing as far, as 
oci."":. o~ possible, the religious establishment. He told 
;!~.::.~~g ~arillon, alluding to the e.cclesiastical commis-

SIOn, that God had penmtted all the statutel! 
which had been enacted against the catholic religion to 
become the means of its re-establishment. d But the 
most remarkable evidence of this design was the colla
tion of Massey, a recent convert, to the deanery of 
Christ Church, with a. dispensation from all the statutes 
of uniformity and other ecclesiastical laws, so ample 
that it made a preoedent, and such it was doubtless 
intended to be, for bestowing any benefices upon mem
bers of the ohurch of Rome. This dispensation seems 
to have been not generally known at the time. Burnet 
has stated the circumstances of Massey's promotion 
inacourately; and no historian, I believe, till the pub
lication of the instrument after the middle of the last 
century, W'dS fully aware of the degree in which the 
king had trampled upon the securities of the established 
church in this transaction.' 

a. M'uure, it 130. 
• Henry Earl of Clarendon'. Papers, 

U. 218. In Gutcl!·. Collectane& 0urI0BB, 
wL I. p. 28'. we find not onlY tbla U· 
oence '" Massey. bllt one '" Obadiah 

Walker. mastet nf Unlwnrlty College, 
and to two IIoll0Wl nf the oem .. and OM 
nf _nose CoII.8". '" aboent them. 
selves from duuch. and not'" tate u .. 
oaths of .upremacy and allegiance. or t\I> 
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A. deeper impression was made by the dismissal of 
Rochester from his post of lord treasurer; BO Dlsmlsaal 

nearly consequent on his positive declaration ~rd Ie 

of adherence to the protestant religion, after .. r. 
the dispute held in his presence at the Iring's particular 
command, between divines of both persuasions, that it 
had much the appearance of a resolution taken at court 
to exclude from the high offices of the state all those 
who gave no hope of conversion.' Clarendon had 
already given way to Tyrconnel in the government of 
Ireland; the privy seal was bestowed on a catholic 
peer, lord Arundel; lord Bellasis, of the same religion, 
was now placed at the head of the commission of the 
treasury; Sunderland, though he did not yet cease to 
conform, made nO secret of his pretended change of 
opinion; the council-board, by virtue of the dispe=g 
power, was filled with those who would refuse the test; 
a small junto of c~holics, with father Petre, the king's 
confessor, at their head, took the management of almost 
all affairs upon themselves; g men whose known want 
of principle gave reason to expect their compliance 

any other thlDg to which, by the laws "que Ia ""bale catholique a entierement 
and statutes of the realm, or those of the prevaln. On I'attendoil depuil quelque 
college, they are obliged. The", Is also temps ... qui esl .mv' au .. mle de 
In the same book. dispensation for one RocheBter; mais i"execution fait encore 
Sc14ter, curate of Putney and rector of une nouvelle impression sur lea esprita.. .. 
&her, from using the common p:rayer, P. lSI. 
" .. &c. Ie!. P. 2911. These are in May, g Life of Jamee, ". Barillon fie. 
1688, and suboc:rlbed by Powis, the quently mentions tbIs cabal as havlDg 
soUcitor-generaL The attorney-general, ID effeet the whole conduct of &!fain! ID 
Sawyer, had refuaecl; .. W8 learn ftom their hands. Sunderland belonged to 
Ile"",by, p. 133, the only contemporary them; but Jefferlee, beln.S reckoned ob 
writer, perhapa, who mentions this very the protestanl side, had, I believe, very 
_Ie aggreoaiDn on the .. tabllshed Hltle tn1Iuence for at I ... ~ the two Iatte1f 
church. years of the king'. reign. II US aft'aireil 

f The catho1lc lords, aocording to Ba- de ce pays-cl:' says Bonrepoo In 1686, 
.ilIon, had represented to the king thai "ne roulenl ~ presen~ que our Ia ... 11-
1I0thing ,",uld be dono with pBTiiament glon. Le roi .. I absolument gouvero4 
SO long .. the treasurer caballed agaIDst par I.. cathaiiq .. l. My lord Snnd .... 
tbe designs of bia majesty. James pn; land ne Ie maintient que par Deux-c.i. e1 
miIed to diomioB bhn If be did not change par SOD Mvooement • falre tout co qu'\l 
hi. religion. Mozure. U. 170. The queen croit 8t.re agn!able sur co point.· 11 a Ie 
had previously beou rendered hla enemy ...... t de. &!faires de Rome.' M.." .... 
by the arts or Sunderland, who persuaded Ii.l24. • On feroil icI:' says Barillo., 
ber thai lord and lady Rochester had the aame year, • co qu'"" faI~ en 
favoured tho king's Inllmacy . with the. Fronoe" [thot Is, I auppoae, dragooner. 
counleBB or DoTcheoter In onIerto thwart 01 flliiiier 1es h~tiqueo1 ".01 )'on pouo: . 
the popioih IDtrlgue. ld. 149. "On volt,' voll"p'rer de rellJlsir." P. 127. .~ , 
oays BarIllon on the tre .. ure .... dlsmlsasl, I 

VOL. IlL 
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were raised to bishoprics; there could be no rational 
doubt of a. concerted scheme to depress and discoun
tenance the established church. The dismissal 0:1 
Rochester, who had gone great lengths to preserve his 
power and emoluments, and would in all probability 
have ooncurred in the establishment of arbitrary power 
under a protestant sovereign,h may be reckoned the 
most unequivocal evidence of the king's intentions; and 
from thence we may date the decisive measures that 
were taken to counteract them. 

It was, I do not merely say the interest, but the clear 
Prince or right and bounden duty, of the prince of Orange 
Orange to watch over the internal politics of England, 
alarmed. on acoount of the near connexion which his 
own birth and his marriage with the presumptive heir 
had created. He was never to be reckoned a.foreigner 
as to this country, which, even in the ordinary course 
of succession, he might be called to govern. From the 
time of his union with the princess Mary he was the 
legitimate and natural ally of the whig party; alien in • 
all his sentiments from his two uncles, neither of whom, 
especially James, treated him with much regard, 'on 
account merely of his attachment to religion and liberty, 
for he might have secured their affection by falling into 
their plans. Before such differences as subsisted between 
these personages, the bonds of relationship fall asunder 
like flax:; and William would have had at least the 
sanotion of many precedents in history if he had em
ployed his influence to excite sedition against Charles 
or James, and to thwart their administration. Yet his 
oonduct appears to have been merely defensive; nor 
had he the remotest connexion with the violent and fac
tious proceedings of Shaftesbury and his partisans., He 

b Rochester mates 80 ...". bad .. 
figure ill all Il&rlllon's correspondence, 
that Ibere reall;;y .. ems no want of can· 
dour In Ibis lupposition. H. w~ ... 1· 
denll;;y lb. most ""tive co-operator In lb. 
conn.<t.lon or bolb the brolbera with 
~'rance, and &eemI to ba .... had as few 
compunotious visltinge. where the church 
of England was not concerned. .. Sun· 
d...,land himself: Godolphln _ teo 
much Implicated, at laos' b;r acqul .... 
oence, iu lb. onnnaela or this reign; :ret 

we find -him snspected of not wishing 
~ .. _ enlierement d. parlemen!, 
et .. romp.. nettement aveo I. prince 
d'Orange." Fox. Append. p. 60. 
If Rochestar had gone 0_ to the lb 

maulsts. man,y. probabl;r. woulJ. ba .... 
followed: on the other hand, bis s_ 
ness retained the wavering. It was ODe 
of the first great disappolnlmen1a with 
which Ibe kiDg met. Bnl his dlsmla8al 
from the treasurr created a oensiblll 
alarm. I>alqmple, Us. 
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played a very dexterous, but apparently very fair, game 
throughout the Illllt years of Charles, never losing sight 
of the popular party, through whom alone he could 
expect influence over England during the life of his 
father-in-law, while he avoided any direct rupture with 
the brothers, and every reasonable pretext for their 
taking offence. 

It has never been established by any reputable testi
mony, though perpetually asserted, nor is it in the least 
degree probable, that William took any share in prompt
ing the invasion of Monmouth" But it is nevertheless 
manifest that he derived the greatest advantage from 
this absurd rebellion and from its failure, not only as it 
removed a mischievous adventurer, whom the multi
tude's idle predilection had elevated so high that fac
tious men would, under every government, have turned 
to account his ambitious imbecility; but as the crnelty 
with which this unhappy enterprise was punished reno 
dered the king odious, while the success of his arms 

• I Lord Dartmouth wrote to _y _ 
Fletcher told him there were good 
grcnmda to ... pect thet !.he prince, un· 
dorhand, """""mged the ezpedltloD, wI!.h 
design to ruin !.he duke of Monmou!.h; 
""d W. Dalrymple bellevee, p. 138. U 
II Deedle .. to oboerve thet such oubtle 
Ed Iwardo,," pon.,. was totally out of 
Wl1.Uam'. character: nor fa there much 
m .... reason '" believe wbet IslnBlnuaIAld 
by Jam.. hImoelf (MacphersoD'. Ex· 
tracta, p. 1"; Life of James, lL 3'). 
thal_erJand had been In oecret ..... 
teapODdence with Monmouth, unless, 
Indeed, It were, as oeem. hlnlAld In !.he 
latter work, with !.he Idng'.lmowledge. 

• The Dumber of .persoDO who oulfered 
!.he oentence of the law, 10 the tamono 
..... !em uoIse of Jelferiel, Iw been dIf· 
ferently etalAld; but .... n\Ing to a 1101 
In the Harlelan COllectl.... II. 4689, It 
appears to be .. foUowa: at Wlnche.ter, 
ooe (Mrs. LIsle) """",,1Ald; at SoJI .. 
bury, none; at Dorcheate, 'I' esecuted, 
In tnmoporlAld; at Exeter, 14 e""""ted, 
, 1raooportecI; at Taun"' ... 144 """""ted, 
_ transported; at Well!, If """""ted, 
383 trauoportecL In all, 330 esecuted, 
856 tnmaporlAld; _des many that were 
left In ... stody for want of evidence. It 
/11&7 be observed UUt.t !.he priBonere ..... 

teoeed to tnmoporlation appear 10 ben 
been made over w some gentlemen of 
Interest at court, amoog otbero to sir 
Cbrl.lA>pher Muagrave, who did Dot bluoh 
to beg !.he grant of !.heir unfortunate 
OOUDtrymen to be oold as .lav .. In the 
coloniel. 

The apologists of James XL have' en. 
desvOllled to lay !.he entire blame of 
t.hese C1'1leltles on J.W.ries, and to repro
aeDt !.he king .. Ignorant of them. Roger 
North tello a ."'ry of his brot.her'.lDte ... 
ference, which II plainly contradielAld by 
known dates, and !.h. falsebood of which 
t.hrowo Just suspicion on his Dumeron. 
aneedoteL See Slate Tl'IaIo, xi. 303. 
But the king opeaka with apparent appro
bation of what he calls J.W.rI .... cam • 
paign, In-wrltlng to !.he priDce of Orange 
(Dalrymple,ls5); and I have heard tbet 
!.here are eslaot additional proofs of his 
perfect acq_lao,," wI!.h !.he details of 
tIIo .. 8Sl1Iea: Dor, Indeed, can he be aup. 
poeed Ignorant of them. JeW.rie. hlmo 
aelf. before his dea!.h, declared !.hat he 
bed Dot been half bloody enough for him 
by whom he w .. employed. Jlumet, 651 
(Dote to Oxford edition, voL IlL). The 
klDg. or hi. bIographe. In his behaIf, 
makes a very awkward apology for tho 
_Uon. of mlllo, Holm ... "hlch b 

, 2 
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inspired him with false confidence and neglect of cau
tion. Every month, as it brought forth evidence of 
James's arbitrary projects, increased the number of 
those who looked for deliverance to the prince of 
Orange, either in the course, of succession, or by some 
special interference. He had, in fact, a stronger motive 
for watching the councils of his father-in-law than has 
generally been known. The king was, at his accession, 
in his fifty-fifth year, and had no male 'children; nor 
did the queen's health give much encouragem~nt to 
expect them. Every dream of the nation's voluntary 
return t.o the church of Rome must have vanished, even 
if the consent of a parliament could be obtained, which 
was nearly vain to think of; or if open force and the 
aid of France should enable James to Bubvert the estar 
blit;hed religion, what had the catholics to anticipate 
from his death but that fcarful reaction which had 
ensued upon .the accession of Elizabeth? This had 
already so much disheartened the moderate part of their 
body that they were most anxious not to urge forward a 
change for which the kingdom was not ripe, and which 
was so little likely to endure, and used their influencA 
to promote a reconciliation between the king and prince 
of Orange, contenting themselves with that free exercise 
of their worship which was permitted in Holland.'" But 
the ambitious priesthood who surrounded the throne 
had bolder projects. A scheme was formed early in the 

shown by hlmBelf to have been a f!1'OSS 
breach of faitb. Life of Jam .. ,1l. 43-

It Is unnecessary to dwell on what 
may fle found in every history-the trial. 
of Mrs. LiBle, Mrs. Gaunt, and alderman 
Cornish; the former before Jefferies. the 
two latter before Jones, his successor 88 
chief justice of K. B., a judge nearly as 
infamous as the fonner, though no1; alto
gether &0 brutal. Both Mrs. Lisle's and 
Cornish's cOnvictions were without evi
dence. and consequently were reversed 
after the Revolution. State Trials, vol.::U.. 

m Se ...... l proofs of "this appear in the 
correspondence of Barillon. Fox, 135; 
M82ure, iI.22. The mmcio, M. d'Add .. 
was a moderate man, and united with 
the mode1'O.te catholio peers. Bellas's, 
Arundel, andPowl.. lei. Ill'. Thla 
pan, ut'ged the king to keep on sood 

terms with the prince of Orange, and to 
give war about the teat. lei. 184, 256. 
They were disgusted at father Petre's 
Introduction Into the privy ",oneil; 308, 
353. But It has ever been the misfor
tune of that respectable body to soifer 
unjustly for the follies of a few. Batillon 
admits very early in James's reign that . 
many of them disliked the arbitrary pro
ceedings of the court: «ils pn!tendenl 
6tre bous Anglois, c' .. t,.~-<Iire, ne pas 
do!sirer que Ie rot d' Angleterre Gte ~ Ia 
nation sea privill!lges et sea liberWs.· 
Muure, L 404. 

William openly declared hla willing
ness to concur in taking olf the panai 
law., provided the test might remain. 
Burnet, 694;, Dalrymple, 18'; MasW'll, 
Il. 216, 250. 346. Jomes replied that h. 
must have all or notbiJIs. !d, 86& 
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king's reign to exclude the princess of Orange from the 
suocession in favour of her sister Anne, in the 
event of the latter's conversion to the Homish ~ :i.o"'''' 
faith. 'The French ministers at our court, princeso 

:Barillon and Bonrepos, gave ear to this hardy .. ide; 

intrigue. 'They flattered themselves that both Anne 
and her husband were favourably disposed. But in this 
they were wholly mistAken. No one could be more 
unconquerably fixed in her .religion than'that rejected by 
princess. The king himself, when the Dutch the king. 

ambassador, Van Citers, laid before him a document, 
probably drawn up by some catholics of his court, in 
which these audacious speculations were developed, 
declared his indignation at so criminal a project. It 
was Dot even in his power, he let the prinee afterwards 
know by a message, or in that of parliament, according 
to the principles which had been maintained in his own 
behalf, to change the fundamental order of succession to 
the crown.- Nothing indeed can more forcibly paint 
the desperation of the popish faction than their enter
tainment of so preposterous a scheme. But it naturally 
increased the solicitude of William about the intrignes 
of the English cabinet. It does not appear that any 
direct overtures were made to the prince of Orange, 
except by a very few malecontents, till the embassy of 
DykveIt from the States in the spring of 1687. It was 
William's object to ascertain, through that 

. minister, the real state of parties in England. ~'!';":of 
Such assurances as he carried back to Holland contents to 

gave encouragement to an enterprise that ~"J!~': 
would have been equally injudicious and nn- . 
warrantable without them.· Danby, Halifax, Nottillg
ham, and others of the tory 8S well as whig faction .. , 
entered into a secret correspondence with the p&ce of 
Orange; ROme from a real attachment to the constitu
tionallimitations of monarchy; some from a conviction 

• I do DOt kn .... that this IDtrlp has 
...... brought to light bef .... the _, 
valuable publication of 1II. )fume, cer
_ly DO& with ouch full eviden.... See 
I. 411; IL ~s. 160, 165. 16'1. 182, 188. 
182. Barillon lOY" to bls master In one 
D:aee,.....oo Coot """ matiloro fon Ulicale 
• ...uter. Jo saIs pcurtaDt qu· ... OIl 

parle au roi d' Angteterre; et qu'avec Ie 
temps on De _~re pas de trouver d .. 
moyens poor faIre _ Ia IlOUl'OIlIlO 

sur Ia tile d'un Mritler cathollque. Ii 
fant poor ..,la venIr ~ bout de besncoup 
do _ qui De BODt encore que com-
JDODa!es." 
°B~;nu~p~;~~ 
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that, without open apostasy from the protestant faith. 
they could never obtain from James the prizes of their, 
ambition. 'l'his must have been the predominant 
motive with Lord Churchill, who never gave any prouf 
of solicitude about civil liberty; and his influence 
taught the princess ~e to distinguish her interests 
from those of her father. It was about this time also 
that even Sunderland entered 'upon a mysterious com
munication with the prince of Orange; but whether he 
afterwards served his present master only to betray 
him, as has been generally believed, or sought rather to 
propitiate, by clandestine professions, one who might in 
,the course of events become such, is not perhaps what 
the evidence already known to the world will enable us 
to determine.p 'l'he apologists of James have often 
represented Sunderland's treachery as extending back 
to the commencement of this reign, as if he had entered 
upon the king's service with no other aim than to put 
him on measures that would naturally lead to his ruin. 
But the simpler hypothesis is probably nearer the 
truth; a corrupt and artful statesman could have no 
better prospect for his own advantage than the power 
and popularity of a government which he administered; 
it was a oonviction of the king's incorrigible and infatu· 
ated adherence to designs which the rising spirit of the 
nation rendered utterly infeasible, an apprehension 
that, whenever a free parliament should be called, he 
might experience the fate of Strafford as an expiation 
for the sins of the crown, which determined him to 
secure as far as possible his own indemnity upon a 
levolution that he could not have withstood.' 

P The correspondence began by an 
all'ectedly Jlbscura letter of lady Sund .... 
IIIDd to 411>e prince of Orange, dated 
March ~, 16B'1: Dalrymple, 18', The 
meaning. however. cannot be mimnder
olood. Sunderland Irlmaalf aen' a shori 
"'Iter of compliment by DyIrnIIt, May 
aB, ",rerrlng to wbat \bat en~y bad ID 
l'AIDlIIlunieate. Cbun:bill, Nottingbam, 
Rochester. Devonshire. and others. wrote 
alao by Dyll:velt. HallfU WOl bl ...... 
~nd.1IC8 at Ibe and of 168&. 

, Sunderland dotS no' appear, by lb. 
oztracta from Barlllon'. lettere pubUshed 
hI M, lIluure, 10 baftl been the lido! .... 

of the Idng'. moot IDJudldOUll m_ 
Ho .... nnited wilb Ibe queea, who bad 
mo", moderatloo than ber husband. U 
Is eald by Bati1lon that bolb he and 
Petre ....., againa' lb. proaecuUon of 
Ibe blshopo: U. 44& The king himself 
ascrIboa \his step 10 Jefferlee, and eeema 
ID glance alao at SUnderland .. Ito ad
....... LIfe of James, U, 15&. H. opeoka 
more expIIdtly 01 1;0 Jeft'erlee bl M_ 
pherson'. Extmcll!, IlL Yet lord Cia. 
tendon's Diary, u.. d, tends to ac:quJ& 
Jefr.rt-. Probably the lI:blg bad nobody 
to bl ..... but himself. One ....... of SUn. 
derland'. oontblnanca bl the ap~ 
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The dismissal of Rochester was followed up. at no 
grea~ distance of time, by the famous declara- Declaration 
tion for liberty of conscience, suspending the for liberty or 
emcution of all penal laws concerning reli- COIIBCienco. 

gion, and freely pardoning all offences against them, i:c 
AS full 1& manner as if each individual had been named. 
lIe declared also his will and pleasure that the oaths of 
supremacy and allegiance, and the several tests enjoined 
by statutes of the late reign, should no longer be re
quired of anyone before his admission to offices of tru~t~ 
'rhe motive of this declaration was not so mr;adh to 
relieve the Roman catholics from penal aniV incapaci- , 
tating statutes (which, since the king's ac ession and 
the judgment ot the court of king's bench in favour of 
Hales, were virtually at an end), as, by xtending to 
the protestant dissenters the same full me' sure of tole
~tion, to enlist under the standard of arb trary power 
those who had been its most intrepid I nd steadiest 
adversaries. It was after the prorogation of parliament 
that he had begun to caress that party, w 0 in the first 
months of his reign had endured a contin ance of their 
persecution.. But the clergy in.. gener detested the 
nonconformists hardly less than the p ists, and had 
always abhorred the idea of even a par iamentary tole.. 
ration. The present declaration we t much farther 
than the recognised prerogative of disp nsing with pro
hibitory statutes. Instead of remo' the disability 
from individuals by letters patent, i swept away at 
once, in effect, the solemn ordinances f the legislature. 
There was, indeed, a reference.to the ture concurrence 
of the two houses, whenever he should think it conve
nient for them to meet;. but so exp:t'essed as rather to 
insult, than pay respect to, their authority.- .And no 

I . 
""pport of a p01loy which he !mew to be more than a Ife&r before by father Petre. 
deotractl"" waa his poverty. He waa in r "EfectiOD or those hjs ml\lesty 
the pay of _. and even Importnnate had blth pot the greate.t oonlIdence 
for lIB 1DOD8J'. Maaure. 3'12; Dalrymple. in [ on and Rochester). and the 
170, et pooL Louis only gave him ball sull~dis sitlon or the church of Eng. 
wbat be demanded. Without the blindest lend in general, made blm think it 
eubmiuwn to the king, he waa every ............,. to """,nolle another; and yet 
moment falling; and this drove him into be to do it In IIlch • manner .. 
• atep as iD,Jucllcioue .. it W8I UDprin- Dot to egost quite tho e churchman 
"pled, his pretended cbanga of religion. neither: lMe of J ........ Ii. 102. 
whlcb was nol pobllcly made till JUlIO, - on Gu.o<ie, llan:li ll' 1687 
._. though he had been privately,.,. Balpb, 
IIIIi>lIIed, it Is sai4 (lIa&uN, ll. 463). 
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that, without open apostasy from the protestant faith, 
th!lY could never obtain from James the prizes of their 
ambition. 'l'his must have been the predominant 
motive with Lord Churchill, who never gave any proof 
of solicitude about civil liberty; and his influence 
taught the princess Anne to distinguish her interests 
from those of her father. It was about this time also 
that even Sunderland entered 'upon a mysterious com
munication with the prince of Orange; but whether he 
afterwards served his present master only to betray 
him, as has been generally believed, or sought rather to 
propitiat.e, by clandestine professions, one who might in 
,the course of events become such, is not perhaps what 
the evidence already known to the worl<'.~l enable us 
to determine.p 'l'he apologists of J1 - ~ often 
represented Sunderland's treachery as ~. back 
to the commencement of this reign, as . ""'\l",Ild 
upon the king's service with no oth~ ·~t 
him on measures that would naturally! 
But the simpler hypothesis is pr? 
truth; a corrupt and artful statei' 
better prospect for his own advan 
and popularity of a government whO 
it was a conviction of the king's inc{ 
ated adherence to designs which tl¥ 
nation rendered utterly infeasib} 
that, whenever a free parliament 
might experience the fate of S~ 
for the sins of the crown, w7' 
secure as far as possible his 
I evolution that he could not ha. . 

P The correspondence began by an of t1 
atfectedly ""bscure letter of lady Sunder- He: 
JNld to 'e prince of Orange, dated mal 
Mareh ~, 168'1: Dalrymple, 18T. The Ie ,; 
meaning. however. cannot be misunder- Pt 
.tood. Sunderland hIm.elf sent a sboli til 
I~tter of compllment by Dyk'felt, May f!/ 
28, referring to what that en .. y had to J 
....... nnloate. Cburohlll, Nottingham, 
Rochester, Devonshire, and others. wrote t 

al80 by Dykvelt. HalifaJ: was In """" ' 
", .. pondenee at the end of 1688. . 

q Sunderland d ... not appear, by the 
OdractB fIoom Barlllon'. letters pubUsbee 
loy AI. Kaolin\, to bave been the allYl",:, 
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The dismissal of Rochester was followed up, at no 
grea~ distance of time, by the famous declara- Declaration 
tion for liberty of conscience, suspending the for\ibertyof 

execution of all penal laws concerning reli- _Doe. 
gion, and freely pardoning all offences against them, i::c 
AS full a manner as if each individual had been named. 
ne declared also his will and pleasure that the oaths of 
supremacy and allegiance, and the several tests enjoined 
by statutes of the late reign, should no longer be re
quired of anyone before his admission to offices of trull' 
The motive of this declaration was not .so mt' ·: .. l>f 
relieve the Roman catholics from penal anIJ ... i>llshed 
tating statutes (which, since the king's ac Ie cause to 
the judgment ot the court of king's bench OrB if there 
Hales, were virtually at an end), as, by fe, ~dresses 
the protestant dissenters the same full mebrity in the 
ration, to enlist under the standard of arbiies and the 
those who had been its most intrepid 'oled for the 
adversaries. It was after the prorogation,rmed II. very 
that he had .be~ to careS8 that party, .W]l8 f:l'o~."\Vhich 
months of his reIgn had endured a contm"however very 
persecution: But the clergy :in, genera,;. The catho
nonconformists hardly les8 than the P3fiothing but an 
always abhorred the idea of even ~ parlJames who as 
ration. The present declaration wen·versio~ to the 
than the recognised prerogative of dispfthe summer -of 
hibitory statutes. Instead of remoml his scheme of 
from ~dividuals by letters ~atent, it, try the dispo
once, m eff~ct, the solemn ordinances <000, having dis
There was, Indeed, a reference. to the il,t nothing hostile 
of the two houses, whenever he Sh011e the election of 
nient for them to meet;. but so exp~ 
insult, than pay respect to, their a~1'S have been a little 

oupport of a policy which he knew to be more than a heir oomp1ianco with tno 
deatnJctlve was W. poveny. He wsa In • M ThIs dJld of their oilence In tha 
the pay of -. and even importunate had hlthert.coveTBY during this Jeign. 
for 1lII1DODeJ'. llazure, 372; Dslrymple, In [Cialendl; and ..., Biog. Brit., art. 
170. et poR. LouiI only go ... him bait sullen diap· best OXC1l8e8 are, that they 
whal he demanded. Without the blindest land psrty harassed that It was not In 
8ubmimoD to the king, ha was every n.........,. In! to ref WIll a mitigation of 
moment falling; and lhiad ..... him Into be buped .... tonanyterm.; that they 
• step as in,Iudictous as It was unprln- not to "meauo unanimous In theil 
dpled, W. prelended cb.aoge of re\igioo, neither." support of th8 oourt; and that 
wbich was nol publicly made liIl Juno, • Lon3 embraced tho Ilrst offel'S of 
Jt88. tbongh ha had been privately.... Ralph, fIldnlgenc:e held out to them by 
-.lied. it 10 &aid ()!azure. iL 4113). .. 
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one oouldhelp considering the deelaration of a similar 
nature' just published in Sootland as the best oOlIl}D.en
tary on the present., In that he suspended all laws 
against the Roman catholics and moderate presbyterians, 
"by his'sovereign authority, prerogative royal, and 
absolute power, which all his subjeots were to obey 
without reserve;" and its whole tenor spoke, in as 
unequivooallanguage as his grandfather was aooustomed 
to use, his oontempt of all pretended limitations on his 
will.' Though the oonstitution of Sootland was not so 
vall balanoed as our own, it was notorious that the 
C~O"·did not legally possess an absolute power in that 
k~gdo!" "and men might conolude that, when he should 
t~mk It .1.s neoessary to observe some measures with 
hIS Englisb;;ubjects. he would address them in the same 
strain. ' 

Those, ineed, who knew by what oourse his favour 
Addre .... !;, wato be sought, did not hesitate to go before 
Cavo~rofl~ aIlOIight him, as it were, to the altar on which 
their countr:s liberty was to be the victim. Many of 
the' addresse. which :fill the columns of the London 
Gazette in 1&7, on oooasion of the declaration of in
dulgence, fiat.3r the king with assertions of his dis
pensing powe, The benchers and barristers of the 
Middle Temph, under the direotion of the prostitute 
Shower, were ,gain fOl'ernost in the race of infamy." 
They thank hin.'" for asserting his own royal preroga
tives, the very ire of the law, and of their profession; 
which prerogathes, as they were given by God himself, 
80· no power Up(n earth could diminish them, but they 
DlU/lt always rellain entire and inseparable from his 
loyal person; wlich prerogatives, as the addressers 
had studied to kmw, so they were resolved' to defend 
}.'" asserting with their lives and fortunes that divino 
Dlaxi~, Ii IJeo ''eX, 4 t'Ilge lex.'" 

, Ralph,943. Muuro, II. 2OT. 
• [llullbese addre .... from lb. Middle 

and Inner Temple, we are informed by 
Bir James Mackintosh. fa rw,m I'eCent ex
amination of tJe recorda of Ib ... bodi ... 
do not appear 111 have been "Died by 
ei1her. The tbrmer. eminent abo're othera 
Cor fulsome oervilit,y, Is traditionl'lly seid 
to be lb. clllude.tIn. prodUction ~f three 

of tbe bencbel'8, of whom Chauncy I the 
historian of Hertrordshire, was one." 
Hist. of Jamesn., p. ITt.] 

x London Gazette. June 9, 1687. 
Shower had been knlgbted a little before,' 
on presenting. as reooroer of London. au. 
add""", from Ibe grand jury or Middlesex, 
Ibanking lb. king for bis declaration. ld. 
May 12. 
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These addresses, which, to the number 6C some hun
dreds, were sent up from every description of persontl, 
the clergy, the nonconformists of all denominationtl, 
the grand Juries, the justices of the peace, the corpora
tions, the. inhabitants of towns, in consequence of the 
declaration, afford a singular contrast to what we know 
of the prevailing dispositions of the people in that year, 
and of their general abandonment of the king's cause 
before the end of the next. 'rhose from the' clergy, 

. indeed, disclose their ill-humour at the unconstitutional 
indulgence, limiting their thanks to some promises of 
favour the king had made towards the established 
church. But as to the rest, we should have cause to 
blush for the servile hypocrisy of our ancestors, if there 
were not good reason to believe that these, addresses 
were sometimes the work of a small minority in the 
name of the rest, and that the grand juries and the 
magistracy in general bad been so· garbled for the 
king's purposes in this year that they formed a. very 
inadequate representation of that great class fl'o~ .which 
they ought to have been taken,' It was however very 
natural that they should deceive the court. The catho
lics were eager for that security which nothing but an 
'act of the legislature could afford; and James, who, as 
well as his minister, had a strong aversion to the 
measure, seems about the latter end of the summer-of 
1687 to have made a sudden change in his scheme of 
government, and resolved once more to try the dispo. 
sitionof a parliament. For this purpoce, having dis
solved that from which he could expect nothing hostile 
to the church, he set himself to manage the election of 

r London l ... tte of 168Y and 1688, 
JIII8IlIm. Ralph, 846, 368. Theae ad· 
dresaea grewmore ardent after the queen'. 
pregnanC)' became known. The7 we", 
renewed, of oourae, after the birth of the 
prince of Walea. But _ au7 ap
.... r after Ibe e:q>eeted invaalon W88 au· 
n<JDO<eCl. The _ (te whom odd the 
dlaaantera) aeem te have Ihrown 01( the 
_ at onae, and deaertecl the king, 
whom they had eo gro&817 flattered, .. 
inatar.taneoul7 88 parasites on the slag9 
desert their patron on the IInIt tidinga of 
kJorniD. 

The dlssentera have been & little 
aehamed of their compliance with 111. 
deeJaratlon, and of their silence In Ibe 
popish oontroveray durtng &hi. reign. 
Neal, '55, '168; and see Biog. Brit., art. 
ALsop. The heat excuaee are, that they 
had been 80 haraaeed lhat It was not In 
human nature te refuse a mitigation of 
8l1ft'ering almost on an7 terms; that they 
were by DO means unanimous In thell 
transllory support of the court; and that 
they gladly embraced the IIrst ol(era of 
an equal Indulgence held oUt te them b7 
Ihe cbureh. 
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another in such a manner as to ensure his main obj~t, 
the security of the Romish religion.' 

" His first care," says his biographer Innes, "was to 
New-model. purge the corporations from that leaven which 
:~ 0:..::09. was in danger bf ?orrupting ~e whole king 

rpo dom; so he appomted certain regulators to 
inspect the conduct of several borough towns, 'to correct 
abuses where it was practicable, and where not, by for
feiting their charters, to turn out such rotten members 
as infected the rest. But in this, as in most other cases, . 
the king had the fortune to choose persons not too well 
qualified for such an employment, and extremely dis
agreeable to the people; it was a sort of motley council 
made up of catholics and presbyterians, a composition 
which was sure never to hold long together, or that 
could probably unite in any method suitable to both 
their interests; it served therefore only to increase the 
public odium by their too arbitrary ways of turning out 
and putting in; and yet those who were thus intruded, 
as it were, by force, being of the presbyterian party. 
were by this time become lIB little inclinable to favour 
the king's intentions as the excluded members.'" 

This endeavour to violate the legal fights of electors, 
as well as to take away other vested franchises, by new
modelling corporations through commissions granted to 
regulators, was the most capita! delinquency of the 
king's government; because it tended to preclude any 
reparation for the rest, and directly attacked the fun
damental constitution of the state.· But, like all his 
other measures, it displayed not more ill-will to the 
liberties of the nation than inability to overthrow them. 

• a The king. now IIndIng \hat nothing 
which had the 1_ appe&l'llDoo or no
... Ity, though ne_ .. weU """""ted by 
the prerogatl .... wonld go down with the 
"",pl. DDle .. It had tho parliamentary 
otamp on it" """'Iwd to try If be oould 
gel the peuallawe and &eo' taken ot!' b7 
that authority." Life of James, IL 134. 
DDt 1& _ by M. Maoure's au,horilles, 
\ha' neither the king nor lonl Sunde ... 
land _ed to OODvOke • parliament, 
wblch ..... preooed forward by th._ 
catholics: IL 399. ilL 85. (The proc:I.
mation for & new parUamen' came on' 
!IoJl1. 21, 18811. The king intended to 

create now peers enough to Insnre !be 
repea1 of the lest; IIIu1IJ'e, iii. 81; lin, 
inllmates in his proclamallon \hat be 
would ootlSODt to leI IIomen catholi .. 
IeIIIain incapable of silting in Ibe lower 
houeo. lei. 811; Ralph, 1010. Bu'_ -,. proclamation ....... _ in s_ 
da1&] 

• Life or James, P.139. 
• Ralph. 965. 966. Tho old..,t ..... 

to let in the e1issenlets. This was e1i
dent\:y a desperate game: Jam .. had._ 
morlally hated the oectorl .. as enemlea '" 
-7; and they were 1rroooDd1abl;p 
ad_ to ali his IICbeaIeo. 



l.ua.a IL EFFECTS OF THE "REGULATION." 

The catholics were so small .. body, and so weak, espe
cially in corporate towns, that the whole effect produced 
by the regulators was to place municipal power and 

I trust in the hands of the nonconformists, those pre
carious and unfaithful allies of the court, whose resent;. 
ment of past oppression, hereditary attachment to Fo
pular principles of government, and inveterate abhor
rence of popery, were not to be effaced by an unnaturlll 
coalition. Hence, though they availed themselves, and 
surely without reproach, of the toleration held out to 
them, and even took the benefit of the scheme of regu
lation, so as to fill the oorporation of London and many 
others, they were, as is confessed above, too much of 
Engliahmen and protestants for the purposes of the 
court. The wiser part of the ohurchmen made secret 
overtures to their party; and by assurances of .. tole
ration, if not also of a comprehension within the Angli
can pale, won them over to .. hearty concurrence in the 
greAt project that was on foot." The king found it 
necessary to descend so much from the haughty attitude 
he had taken at the outset of his reign, as personally to 
solicit men of rank and local in1luenc8 for their votes 
on the· two great measures of repealing the test and 
penal laws. 'l'he country gentlemen, in their different 
counties, were tried with circular questions, whether 
they would comply with the king in their elections, or, 
if themselves chosen, in parliament. . Those who refused 
such .. promise were erased from the lists of justices 
and deputy lieutenants.4 Yet his biographer admits 
that he received little encouragement to pror.eed in 
the experiment of .. parliament;" and it is said by the 
French ambassador that evasive answers were returned 

• Bumet; Life or Jamea. 169; _ deputy.neutenant., mayors, aldor-
1700ly'o LIfe or Bancroft, L 826. Lord men, and freemen of toWllll, are IIlled 
H..Iifa.J:. .. \a II1lP~ published a with &man catholics ODd clissentem. 
Jettor of _vloo to tile _ten, wanWlg oller bavIDg Bnlfered BBIIlBDY ftlgUiatlOM 
thaD ogaIDa'. ooaI1t1on with tile 001I<I, .. were DOOOfiIIIUJ" for IIlat purpose. And 
IIDd JII'IIIIIIabg all tndulgeDoo from the thDB stands th. state of IIlIa nation In 
chun:b. Balph. 850; SomorB TractatvIiL this month of September. 1688." P 3&. 
eo. Notloo Is given in th. London Gazette 

• BaJph. IBY; LcmBdaI .. p. 15. .. It tor December 11. 1687. tba' tile nets of 
Is to be oboorrod,· oeya the &Dtbor of 'DOtI ... and deputy-lieutenants would be 
lOll memoir, .. tha& mOIl part. of the revtsecL • 
em- In tile naUon, .. lusU'" or the • LIfe of James, 183,. 



76 FELLOWS OF MAGDALEN EXPELLED. CHAP. XIV. 

to these questions, with such uniformity of expression 
as indicated an alarming degree of concert. f 

It is unnecessary to dwell on circlllllstances so well 
Atfnlr of known as the expulsion of the fellows of Mag .. 
Magdalen dalen College.! It was less extensively mis
Collel!". chievous than the new-modelling of corpora
tions, but perhaps a more glaring act of despotism. For 
though the crown had been accustomed from the time 
of the Reformation to send very peremptory commands 
to ecclesiastical foundations, and even to dispense with 
their statutes at discretion, with so little resistance that 
few seemed to doubt of its prerogative; though Eliza
beth would probably have treated the fellows of any 
college much in the same manner as James II., if they 
had proceeded to an election in defiance of her recom
mendation; yet the right was not the less clearly theirs, 
and the struggles of a century would. have been thrown 
away, if James II. was to govern as the Tudors, or even 
as his father and grandfather, had done before him.h 
And though Parker, bishop of Oxford, the first president 
whom the ecclesiastical commissioners obtruded an the 
college, was still nominally a protestant,' his successor 
Giffard was an avowed member of the church of Rome. 
The college was filled with persons of the same per
suasion; mass was said in the chapel, and the esta
blished religion was excluded with a degree of open 
force which entirely took away all security for its pre
servation in any other place. This latter act, especially, 
of the Magdalen drama, in a still greater degree than 
the nomination of Massey to the deanery of Christ 
Church, seems a decisive proof that the king's repeated 
promises of oontenting himself with a toleration of his 

r Muore. IL 302. IL A VIndication of the proceedings of 
g Tbe reeder will find almost every- .the ecclesil\Stlcal commission was pub

tblng relative to the aubjectJn that In- lisbed, wherein It Is said that " the le
oomparable repertory, the State Trial.. glslatlve power in matters .. :closiastlcal 
xII. 1; al.. 80me notao in the Oxford was lodI!'ld in the king, and too ample 
llditloll of BurneL to be limited b1 act of parliamenL· Id. 

b [Tblsl. the onl1 gronnd to be taken 911.-1845.] . 
In the gree~ case of, Magdalen CollOl!", I 1'rui<er's Reosons for Abrogstlng the 
... In that of Fl'ancis, at Oambridl!"," Test are writ~ll in anch a tone .. to 
llttle earlier; for the precedents or dls- make bls readin .... to abandon the pro
penaing wltb .0011.1!" Btatn~ b1 the taotallt Bide very manif-.t, .... n If tho 
royal au lliority were numerous. See common anecdotes of him should be u. 
Ralpb, 158. But·lt Is one thing to do _rated. 
Ullrregclar .. t. and anot.b.er to enforce 
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own religion would ha,ve yielded to his insuperable 
bigotry and the zeal of his confessor. We may perhaps 
add to these encroachments upon the act of uniformity, 
the design imputed to him of conferring the archbishop. 
tic of York on father Petre; yet there would have been 
difficulties that seem insurmountable in the way of this. 
since, the validity of Anglican orders not being acknow
ledged by the church of Rome, Petre would not have 
sought consecration at the hands of Sancroft; nor, had 
he done so, would the latter have conferred it .on him, 
even if tLs chapter of York bad gone through the indis-
pensable form of an election. k . 

'I'he infatuated monarch was irritated by that which 
he should have taken as a terrible warning, Inf.tuation 
this resistance to his will from the university of the king. 

of Oxford. 'I'hat sanctuary of pure unspotted loyalty, 
as some would say,-that sink of all that was most 
abject in servility, as less courtly tongues might murmur, 
-the university of Oxford, which had but four short 
years back, by a solemn decree in convocation, poured 
forth anathemas on all who had doubted the divine 
right of monarchy, or asserted the privileges of su1>jects 
against their sovereigns, which had boasted in its ad· 
dresses of an obedience without any restrictions or limi~ 
tations, which but recently had seen a. known convert 
to popery, and a person disqualified in other ways, 
installed by the chapter without any remonstrance in 
the deanery of Christ Church, was now the scene of a 
firm though temperate opposition to the king's positive 
command, and soon after the willing instrument of his 
ruin. In vain the pamphleteers,· on the side of the 
court, upbraided the clergy with their apostasy from the 
principles they had so much vaunted. The imputation 
it was hard to repel; but, if they could not retract their 
c(lurse without shame, they could not continue in it 
without destruction. m They were driven' tQ extremity 

k It aeemB, however, confirmed by 
"'.ZlIl'O. U. 390, with the additioD that 
Petre. like a oeoond WoiBey, aspired also 
to be chancellor. The pope. however, 
would Dot make him " bishop, against 
the rules of the order of JesulIB, to wblch 
he belongOO. ld. 1:41. JamestheD tried, 
thoougb lord Coatelmalo, to get him a 
cardloal'. bat, but ,,1tb .. little ......... 

m II .A hove twenty years togetber,u Ba18 
sir Roger L'Estr.nge, perhaps himself • 
dlognlssd cathoU •• 1n his reply to th. re ... 
.. n. of the clergy of the diooeee of Ox. 
ford against petitioning (Somer! Trac:IB. 
viii. 45). II without any regard to the 
nobility, gentry, and commona1ty, our 
clergy have been publishing to the world 
that the kin& eon do greater things thaD 
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by the order of May 4, 1688, to read the declaration of 
indulgence in their churches.D This, as is well known, 
met with great resistance, and, by inducing the primate 
and six other bishops to present a petition to the king 
against it, brought on that famous prosecution, which; 
more perhaps than all his former actions, cost him the 
allegiance of the .Anglican church. The proceedings 
upon the trial of those prelates are so familiar as to 
require no particular .notice.· What is most worthy of 
remark is, that the very party who had most extolled 
the royal prerogative, and often in such terms as if all 
limitations of it were only to subsist at pleasure, became 
now the instruments of bringing it down within the 
compass and control of the law. lf the king had a right 
to suspend the execution of statutes by proclamation, 
the bishops' petition might not indeed be libellous, bot 
their disobedience and that of the clergy could not be 
warranted; and the principal argument both of the 
bar and the bench rested on the great question of that 
prerogative. 

The king. mE'.a.ntime, was blindly hurrying on at the 
instigation of his own pride and bigotry, and of some 
ignorant priests; confident in the fancied obedience of 
the church, and in the hollow support of the dissenters, 
after all his wiser counsellors, the catholic peers, the 
nuncio, perhaps the queen herself, had grown sensible 
of the danger, and solicitous for temporising measures. 
He had good reason to perceive that neither the Heet· 
nor the army could be relied upon; to cashier the most 
rigidly protestant officers, to draft Irish troops into the 
regiments, to place all important commands in the 
hands of catholics, were difficult and even desperate 
measures, which rendered his designs more notorious, 
without rendering them more feasible. It is among the 
most astonishing parts of this unhappy sovereign's im
policy, that he sometimes neglected. even offended, 

are done in bls declaration; bnt now the test of the chun:b of England'll loyalty f 
1CeJl. III altered, and the, are beoome both. eepecially the latter, bitterly -
more concemed to maintain their repu' proecblng ber member.! for their .........., 
tattoo even with the commonalty than from former professions. 
with the king." See aleo In the eamo II Ralph,98:1. 
volnme, p. III, 'A """on.tranoe from • See State Trial.. lriL 183. D'OtI,r'l: 
fl •• church of EngllUld to both housea of Life of SsDcrofl, L 25Q. 
porllamenl," 1186; and p. 165, 'A new 
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never Bteadily aud BUfiiciently oourted, the sole ally 
that could by possibility have co-operated in his scheme 
of government. In his brother's reign James had been 
the most obsequious and unhesitating servant of the 
French king. Before his own accession, his first step 
was to implore, through Barillon, a continuance of that 
support and protection, without which he could under
take nothing which he had designed in favour of the 
catholics. He received a present of 500,000 livres with 
tears of gratitude; and telling the ambassador he had 
not disclosed his real designs to his ministers, pressed 
for 8 strict alliance with Louis, as the means of accom
plishing them.' Yet, with 8 strange inconsistency, he 
drew off gradually from these professions, and not only 
kept on rather cool terms with France during part of 
his reign, but sometimes played 8 double game by 
treating of a leagne with Spain. 

The secret of this uncertain policy, which has not 
been well known till very lately, is to btl 
found in the king's character. James had a ~;:;,.~.:. 
realllense of the dignity pertaining to a king tow~. 
of England, and much of the national pride as LoUIS, 

well as that of his rank. He felt the degradation of 
importuning an equal sovereign for money, which Louis 
gave less frequently and in smaller measure than it was 
demanded. It is natural for a proud man not to love 
those before whom he has abased himself. James, of 
frugal habits, and master of a great revenue, soon be
came more indifferent to a French pension. Nor was 
he insensible to the reproach of Europe, that he W8l! 

grown the vassal of France and had tarnished the lustre 
of the English crown. q Had. he been himself pro-

P Fos, App, 29; Da\ryIIlf1e, 10'1; M .... 
SIlIe.f. 396, 433-

q Several proofio of this occur In the 
eoune or M. Munre'a work. When the 
Dulcb ambassador. Van Cite,., showed 
blm .. paper, probably forged to .""'" 
perato him, but purporting to he written 
by somo cathoUcs, wherein It was said 
that It would he hetter for the people to 
he _I. of France than slav .. of the 
deft\, he buret out Into _ ... Jamal. I 
_ jamal8l Je no feral rIen qui me 
lJIIi.... mettle alMlooaous des rol8 de 

France et d'Espsgne. V8888l1 V8888l de 
la France r "~ ... t,.U avec emportemOllL 
, Monsieur! si Ie ,,,,dement avoit: v01l1u, 
s'l\ voulolt enoore,l_ porIII, je por_ 
torol. encore \a monarchle ~ un degn! de 
ooD8id~ration qu'eUe n'a Jamais en suo 
aucun des rol8 mOl pro!dt!ce88eure, et votre 
~tat y tronverolt peu .. @tre 8& propre 
likurlW.''' Vol II. 165, Sunderland .. id 
to BarllloD, "IA rot "Angleterre Be re
proche de ne Pili etre en Europe tont ce 
qu'l! devoit @Ire ~ et .. uvent il .. p1e1nt 
que1e rol V""" maitre Ii. P'" pour lui 
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testant, or his subjects catholic, he would probably 
have given the reins to that jealousy of his ambitious 
neighbour, which, even·in his peculiar circumstance&, 
restrained him from the most expedient course; I mean 
expedient, on the hypothesis that to overthrow the civil 
and religious institutions of his people was to be the 
main object of his reign. For it was idle to attempt 
this without the steady co-operation of France; and 
those sentiments of dignity and independence, which at 
first sight appear to do hini honour, being without any 
consistent magnanimity of character, served only to 
accelerate his ruin, and confirm the persuasion of his 
incapacity! Even in the memorable year l688, though 
the veil was at length tom from his eyes on the verge 
of the precipice, and he sought in trembling the assist
ance he had slighted, his silly pride made him half 
unwilling to be rescued; a:c.d, when the French ambas
sador at the Hague, by a bold manreuvre of diplomacy, 
asserted to the States that an alliance already subsisted 
between his master and the king of England, the latter 
took offence at the unauthorised declaration, and com
~lained privately that Louis treated him as an inferior.· 

assel de oonsid~mtion." Id. 313. On the 
other hand, Louis was much mortified 
that James made so few applications for 
his aid. His hope seems to have been 
that by means of French trooPS. or troops 
at I .... t In his pay. he should get a foot
Ing In England; and this was what the 
other was fI>o proud and jealOU8 to pe .. 
mit. II Comme Ie roi," he said. in 1681. 
.. ne donte pas de mon affection et du 
d~ir que J'ai de voir 1& rel1gion catho
lique bi.", ~tablle en Angleterre, il fant 
croil'9 qu'il Be trouve asseli de force et. 
d'autorite pour ex~uter ses desseins, 
puisqu'U n'a pas recours 'moP," P. 258 i 
also U4. 225. 320. 

r James Affected thir same ceremonial 
&8 the king of iMDce; and receivod the 
latter's ambassador sitting and oovered, 
Louis only said, smiling, n Le roi man 
fmre est fler, mais U alme assel les pis
toles de Fran ... ' Mazure, I. 423. A. mora 
.",m.ordlnary trait 0"'1' am .. •• pride is 
mentioned by Dangea1l'; whom 1 quote 
from the Quarterly Review, xix. 470. 
After hi. retirement. to St. GermaIn. h. 
were violet to court mournlng, which, 

by etiquette, was confined to the kings 
of France. The oourtiera were a litU.e 
astonished fA) see IOIem _'n ...... though 
not at a loss where to worship. Louis, 
of coU""'. had too much magnanimity to 
expreas resentment. J;lnt w~t a-picture 
of littleness of spirit does this exhibit In 
a wrnt.ched pauper, who could only escape 
by the most contemptible insignificance 
the chJu'ge of most ungrateful insolence I 

• Mazure, tiL 50. James was 80 much 
out of bumour at D' A vauz's interference 
that be asked his confidants • If the king 
of France thought he oonld treat him 
like the cardinal of Furstenbui-g, U a crea
ture of Louis XIV. whom he had set up 
for the electorate of Cologne. Id. 69. 
Hewas.1n short, 80 much displeased with 
his own ambassador at tho Hagne. Skel
ton. for giving In to W. declaration 01 
D' Ava"". that be no' only reeailed. but 
sent him to the Tower, Burnet Is there
fore mistaken. Po 168. In believing thal 
there was actually an alliance, though it 
was very natural that h. should gi ... 
oradlt to what an ambassador .... rted In 
a matter of such Impot1anoe. In fact, a 



JAIlEII II INVITATION TO PRINCZ OF OltANGE. 8! 

It is probable that a more ingenuous policy in the court 
or Whitehall, by determining the king of France to 
declare war sooner on. Holland, would have pr-evented 
the expedition of the prince of Orange.' 

The latter continued to receive strong assurances of 
nttachment from men of rank in England; but wanted 
that direct invitation to enter the kingdom with force 
which he required both for his security and his- justifi
,)ation. Nomen who thought much about their country's 
interests or their own would be hasty in venturing on 
so awful an enterprise. The punishment and ignominy 
of treason, the reproach of history, too often the sworn 
I!lave of fortune, awaited its failure. Thus Halifax and 
Nottingham found their conscience or their courage 
unequal to the crisis, and drew back from the hardy 
conspiracy that produced the Revolution." Nor, per 
haps, would the seven eminent persons, whose . 
names are subscribed to the invitation ad- :;:t~n 
dressed on the 30th of June, 1688, to the the prince of 

prince of Orange, the earls of Danby, Shrews- Orange. 

bury, and Devonshire, lord LUmley, the bishop of 
London, Mr. Henry Sidney, and admiral Russell, have. 
committed themselves so far, if the recent B·rth fthe 

birth of a prince of Wales had not made some fireeoof 
measures of force absolutely necessary for the alea. 

common interests of the nation and the prince of 
Orange.' It cannot be said without absurdity that 

treaty was -oigned between James and 
Louill, Sept. 13, by which some French 
.:Ups were to be nnder the former'. 
onIe... Maaure,IIL 67. 

• LouiII oontinued to find money, 
though despising Jame .. and disgusted 
with him, probably with a view to hie 
own grand totereals. He ebould never
t.be~eiS have dec1..ared war against Hoi .. 
land in October. which must have put a 
stop to the armament. But be had dill
ClOvered thet J8IJl", with extreme- mean

;;> .... had privately offered about the end 
at September to Jato the alIianoe agalust 
bim .. the only reaonroe. This wretched 
action Is ftrsl brought to Iigbt by M. Ma
&Ule. iii. 104. He excused hi.maelf to the 
king of France by an &I!SU1"IIIlC8 thet ho 
was nol actlug stooerelJ towards Holland. 

VOL. ill. . 

Lonls. though he gave up hie Intention 
of declaring war. behaved with great 
maguauimity and compassion towards 
the falling bigot. 

• Halifax all along diseouraged the in
vasion, pointing out thel the king made 
no progress in his scheme.. Dalrymple. 
passim. Nollingbem oaId he would keep 
the aec:rel, but eonId Dot be a party to a 
Ireaaonable undertaking (id. 228; Bur
nel, 76'), and wrote aa late aa July to 
advise delay and eautlon, NOlwithslaud_ 
tog the splendid sncceas of the opposite 
couusels, it wonld be Judging \00 eervllely 
by the event not to admit thet they were 
tremendously hazardous. 

• The invitAtion to William seem. to 
have been in debate sometime before fobe 
prinoe o(Wales'. birth; but U doea nol 

G 
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James waS guilty of any offence in becoming father of 
this child; yet it was evidently that which rendered 
his other offences inexpiable. He was now considerably 
advanced in life; and the decided resistance of his 
subjects made it improbable that he could do much 
essential injury to the established constitution during 
the remainder of it. . The mere certainty of all revert
ing to a. protestant heir would be an effectual guarantee 
ofthe·Anglican church. But the birth of a son to be 
nursed in the obnoxious bigotry of Rome, the prospect 
of a regency under the queen, so deeply implicated, 
according to common report, in the schemes of this 
reign, made every danger appear more terrible. From 
the moment that the queen's pregnancy was announced, 
the catholics gave way to enthusiastic unrepressed 
exultation; and, by the confidence with whi<;h they 
prophesied the birth of an heir, furnished' a pretext 
for the suspicions which a disappointed people began 
to entertain.' These suspicions were very general: 
they extended to the highest ranks, and are a. con
spicuous instance of that prejudice which is chiefly 

• founded on our wishes. Lord Danby, in a. letter to 
William, of March 27, insinuates his doubt of the 
queen's pregnancy. After the child's birth, the seven 
subscribers to the association inviting the prince to 
come over, and pledging themselves to join him, say 
that not one in a. thousand believe it to be the queen's ; 
lord Devonshire separately held language to the same 
effect." The princess Anne talked with lit.tJ.e restraint 
of her suspicions, and made no scruple of imparting 
them to her sister." Though no one can hesitate at 
p~esent to acknowledge that the prince ofWales'slegiti
macy is out of all question, there was enough to raise a 

follow that It would have been despatched ' which ehow her desl ... of reacWng the 
If the queen had bome a daughter, nor truth in 80 Important a matter. They 
do I think that II should have been. we... answered in a style whim sliow. 

, Ralph, 880; lII ... ure. ii. 3&7. that Anne did not mean to I...... ber 
" Dalrymple, 316. 228. ,-The prinoe sister's suspiCions. Dalrymple,306. Her 

wall urged in the mem:orial of the Beven. conversation with lord Clarendon on this 
to c\ec;lare the fraud of the queen's preg. subject, after the depositions bad been 

, Dane)" to be one of tbo grouods or bis taken, is a proof thot she bad made up 
expedition. U. did this: and It Is tho ber mind not to be convinced. H..".y 
only parMfbls declaration that is Ialse. Earl of Clarendon'. Diary. n. ". Sta .... 

• State 1Tials. xii. 161. 111.". put Trials, ubi supl\. 
liOIlle very sensible quesUons to ber sister 
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reasonable apprehension in the presumptive, heir, that 
8 party not really very scrupulous, and through reli
gious animosity supposed to be still less so, had been 
induced by the undoubted prospect of advantage to 
draw the king, who bad been wholly their s1ave, into 
one of those frauds which bigotry might,caJl piouB.b 

The great event, however, of what has been emphati
cally denominated in the language of our public acts 
the Glorious Revolution stands in need of no Jo t.I and 
vulgar credulity, no mistaken prejudice, for n':';~ty of 
its support. It can only rest on the basis of a ::n~volll" 
liberal theory of government, which looks to 
the public good as the great end for which positive laws 
and the constitutional order of states have been insti
tuted. It cannot be defended without rejecting the 
slavish principles of absolute obedience, or even that 
pretended modification of them which imagines some 
ex.treme case of intolerable tyranny, some, as it were, 
lunacy of despotism, as the only plea and palliation 01 
resistance. Doubtless the administration of James II. 
was not of this nature. DoubtleRs he was not a Caligula, 
or a Commodus, or an Ezzelin, or a Galeazzo Sforza, 0]," 

.a Christien II. of Denmark, or a Charles IX. of France, 
or one of those almost innumerable tyrants whom men 
have endured in the wantonness of unlimited power. 
No man had been deprived of his liberty by any illegal 
warrant. No man, ex.cept in the single though very 
important instance of Magdalen College, had been de
spoiled of his property. I must also add that the 
government of James II. will lose little by comparison 
with that of his father. The judgment inJavour of his 
prerogative to dispense with the test was far more 
8C('.ording to received notions of law, far less injurious 
and unconstitutional, than that which gave a sanction 
to ship-money. The injunction to read the declaration 
of indulgence in churches was less offensive to scru
pulous men than the similar command to read the decla
ration of Sunday sports in the time of Charles I. Nor 
was anyone punished for a refusal to comply with tho 

b III. MaIU'" bas colleded all the pas- relative to the birth of the prln.. of 
_ In the letlera of Barlllon and Bo.. Wales, p. 541. 1\ I. to be observed thai 
""""" to the oourt of France re!allv. to this took p1aoe more than .. mooth before 
til> q ....... pregnancy. U. S68, and those the dine exJ)I!Ctoci. ' 
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une; while the prisons had been filled with those who 
had disobeyed the other. Nay, what is more, there are 
much stronger presumptions of the father's than of the 
son's intention to lay aside parliaments, and set up an 
"vowed despotism. It is indeed amusing to observe 
that many who scarcely put bounds to their eulogies of 
Charles I. have been content to abandon the cause of 
one who had no faults in his public conduct but such as 
seemed to have come by inheritance. The characters 
of the father and son were very closely similar; both 
proud of their judgment as well as their station, and 
still more obstinate in their understanding than in their 
purpose; both scrupulously conscientious in certain 
great points of conduct, to the sacrifice of that power 
which they had preferred to everything else; the one 
far superior in relish for the arts and for polite letters, 
the other more diligent and indefatigable in business; 
the father exempt from those vices of a court to which 
the son was too long addicted; not so harsh, perhaps, 
or prone to severity in his temper, but inferior in 
general sincerity and adherence to his word. They 
were both equally unfitted for the condition in which 
they were meant to stand-the limited kings of a wise. 
and free people, the chiefs of the English common
wealth. 

The most plausible argument against the necessity of 
80 violent a remedy for public grievances as the abjura
tion of allegiance to a reigning sovereign was one that 
misled half the nation in that age, and is still sometimes 
insinuated by those whose pity for the misfortunes of 
the house of Stuart appears to predominate over every 
other sentiment which the history of the revolution 
should excite. It was alleged that the constitutional 
mode of address by parliament was not taken away; 
t1:at the king's attempts to obtain' promises of support 
from the electors and probable representatives showed 
his intention of calling one; that the writs were in fact 
ordered before the prince of Orange's expedition; that 
after the invader had reached London, James still offered 
to refer the terms of reconciliation with his people to a. 
tree parliament. though he could have no hope of evad
ing any that might be proposed; that by reversing 
illegal judgments, by annulling unconstitutional dis 
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pensations, by reinstating thos~ who had been unjustly 
dispossessed, by punishing wicked advisers, above all, 
by passing statutes to restTain the excesses and cut off 
the dangerous prerogatives of the monarchy (as effi
cacious, or more so, than the bill of rights and other 
measures that followed the revolution), all risk of arbt
trary power, or of injury to the established religion. 
might have been prevented, without a violation of that 
hereditary right which was as fundamental. in the con
stitution as any of the subject's privileges. It was not 
necessary to enter upon the delicate problem of abso
lute non-resistance, or to deny that the conservation of 
the whole was paramount to all pOllitive laws. The 
question to be proved was, that a regard to this general 
wety exacted the means employed in the revolution, 
and constituted that extremity which could alone justify 
8uch a deviation from the standard rules of law and 
religion. 

It is eviden,tly true that James had made very little 
progress, or rather experienced a signal defeat, in. his 
endeavour to place the professors of his own religion 
on a finn and honourable basis. There seems the 
strongest reason to believe that, far from reaching his 
end through the new parliament, he would have expe
rienced those warm assaults on the administratior 
which generally distinguished the house of commons 
under his father and brother. But, as he was in no 
want of money, and had not the temper to endure what 
he thought the language of republican faction, we may 
be equally sure that a short and angry session would 
have ended with a more decided resolution on his side 
to govem in future without such impracticable coun
.. ellors. The doctrine imputed of old to lord Strafford, 
that, after trying the good-will of parliament in vain, a 
king was absolved from the legal maxims of govern
ment, was always at' the heart of the Stuarts. His 
army was numerous, according at least to English 
notions; he had already begun to fill it with popish 
officers and soldiers; the militia, though less to be de
pended on, was under the command of lord and deputy 
lieutenants carefully selected; above all, he would at 
the last have recourse to France; and though .the 
experiment of bringing over French troops. was very 
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hazardous, it is difficult to say that· he might not h!lV't! 
succeeded, with all these means, in preventing or 
putting down any concerted .insurrection. But at least 
the renewal of civil bloodshed an(l the anarchy of 
rebellion seemed to be the alternative of slavery, if 
William had never earned the just title of our deliverer. 
It is still more evident that, after the invasion had 
taken place, and a general defection had exhibited the 
king's inability to resist, there could have been no such 
10mpromise as the tories fondly expected, no legal and 
peaceable settlement in what they called a free parlia
ment, leaving James in the real and recognised pos
session of his constitutional prerogatives. Those who 
bave grudged William III. the laurels that he won fOIl 
our service 'are ever prone to insinuate that his un
natural ambition would be content with nothing less 
than the crown, instead of returning to his country 
after he had convinced the king' of the error of his 
counsels, and obtained securities for'the religion and 
liberties of England. The hazard of the enterprise, and 
most hazardous it truly was,was to have been his; the 
profit and advantage our own. I do not know that 
William absolutely expected to place himself on the 
throne; because he could hardly anticipate that James 
would so precipitately abandon a kingdom wherein he 
was acknowledged, and had still many adherents. But 
undoubtedly he must, in_ consistency with his l!l!lg-' 
n~imons designs, have determined to place England 
in Its natural station, as a party in the great alliance 
against the power of Louis XIV. To this one object 
of securing the liberties of Europe, and chiefly of his 
own.country, the whole of his heroic life was directed 
with undeviating, undisheartened firmness. He had in 
view no distant prospect, when the entire succession of 
the Spanish monarchy would be claimed by that insa
tiable prince, whose renUD.ciation· at the treaty of the 
Pyrenees was already maintained to be invalid. Against 
the present aggressions and future schemes of this 
neighbour the league of Augsburg had just been con
cluded. England, II free, II protestant, II maritime 
kingdomj would, in her natural position, as II rival of 
France, and deeply concerned ~n the independence of 
the Netherlands,. become II leading member of thie cQn. 
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federacy. But the sinister attachments of the house' of 
Stuart had long diverted her from her true interests, 
and rendered her councils. disgracefully and treach 
erously subservient to those of Louis. It waatherefore 
the main object of 'the prince of Orange to strengthen· 
the alliance by the vigorous co-operation of this king~ 
dom; and with no other view, the emperor, and even' 
the pope, had abetted his undertaking. But it was 
impossible to imagine that James would have come with. 
sincerity into measures so repugnant to his predilections 
and interests. What better could be expected than a. 
recurrence of that false and hollow system which had be
trayed Europe and' dishonoured England under Charles 
II. ; or rather, would not the sense of injury and thraldom 
have inspired still more deadly aversion to the cause of 
those to whom he must have ascribed his humiliation? 
There was as little reason to hope that he would 
abandon the long-cherished schemes of arbitrary power, 
and the sacred illterests' of his own faith. We must 
remember that, when the adherents or apologistB. of 
James II. have spoken of him as an unfortuna.tely mis
guided prince, they have insinuated what neither the
notorious history of those times, nor the more secret 
information since brought to light, will hi any degree 
confirm. It was indeed a strange excuse for a king of 
such mature years, and so trained in the most diligent 
attention to business. That· in some particular instances 
he acted under the influence of his confessor, Petre, is 
not unlikely; but the general temper of his adminis
tration, his notions of government, the objects he had in 
view, were perfectly his own, and were pursued rather 
in spite of much dissuasion and many warnings than 
through the suggestions of any treacherous counsellors. 

Both with respect therefore to the prince of Orange 
and tol the English nation, James II. was to be con
sidered as an enemy whose resentment could never be ' 
appeased, and whose power consequently must be 
wholly taken away. It is true that, if he had remained 
in. England, it would have been extremely difficult to 
deprive him of the nominal sovereignty. But in this 
case, the prince of Orange must have been invested, by 
some course or other, with all its real attributes. He 
Ulldoubtedly intended. to remain in' this country; and 
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could not otherwise have preserved that entire ascend
~ncy which was necessary for his ultimate purposes. The 
king could not have been permitted, with any co=on 
prudence, to retain the choice of his ministers, or the 
oo=and of his army, or his negative voice in laws, er 
even his. personal liberty; by which I mtlan that his 
guards must have been either Dutch, or at least ap~ 
pointed by the prince and parliament, Less than this 
it would have been childish to require; and this would 
not have been endured by any man even of James's 
spirit, or by the nation when the reaction of loyalty 
should return, without oontinued efforts to get rid of an 
arrangement far more revolutionary and subversive of 
the established monarchy than the king's deposition. 

In the Revolution of 1688 there was an unusual com-
bination of favouring circumstances, and some 

~':.:V;:::'r:'ble of the most important, such as the king's sud
stances at- den flight, not within prior calculation, which 
~~g .~ renders it no precedent for other times and 

~ occasions in point of expediency, whateyer it 
may be in point of justice. Resistance to tyranny by 
overt rebellion incurs not only the risks of failure, but 
those of national impoverishment and confusion, of vin
dictive retaliation, and such aggressions (perhaps inevi
table) on private right and liberty as render the name 
of revolution and its adherents odions. Those; on the 
other hand, who call in a powerful neighbour to protect 
them from domestic oppression, may too often expect to 
realise the horse of the fable, and endure a subjection 
more severe, permanent, and ignominious, than what 
they shake off. But the revolution effected by William 
TIl. united the independent character of a national act 
with the regularity and the coercion of anarchy which 
belong to a military invasion. The United Provinces 
were not such a foreign potentate as could put ill 

. jeopardy the independence of England; llor could his 
army have maintained itself against the inolinations of 
the kingdom, though it was sufficient to repress· any 
turbulence that would naturally attend so extraordinary 
a crisis. Nothing was done by the multitude; no new 
me!)., either soldiers or demagogues, had their talents 
brought' forward by this rapid and pacifio revolution; 
it cost no blood, it violated no right, it was ~dly to 
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be traced in the course of justice; the formal and exte
rioT character of the monarchy remained nearly the 
same in so complete a regeneration of its spirit. Few 
nations can hope to ascend up to the sphere of a just 
and honourable liberty, especially when long use has 
made the track of obedience familiar, and they have 

-learned to move as it were only by the clank of the 
chain, with so little toil and hardship. We reason too 
exclusively from this peculiar instance of 1688 when 
we hail the fearful struggles of other revolutions with 
a sangume and confident sympathy. Nor is the only 
enor upon this side. For, 808 if the inveterate and 
cankerous ills of a commonwealth could be extirpated 
with no los8 and suffering, we are often prone to aban
don the popular cause in agitated nations with as much 
fickleness 8tI we embraced it, when we find that intem
perance, irregularity, and confusion, from which great 
revolutions are very seldom exempt. These are indeed 
so much their usual attendants, the reaction of a self
deceived multitude is so probable a consequence, the 
general prospect of success in most cases so precarious, 
that wise and good men are more likely to hesitate too 
long than to rush forward too eagerly. Yet, "what
ever be the cost of this noble liberty, we mpst be con 
tent to pay it to Heaven ... • 

It is· unnecessary even to mention those circum
stances of this great event which are minutely known 
to almost all my readers. They were all eminently 
favourable in their effect to the regeneration of our 
oonstitution ; even one of temporary inconvenience, 
namely, the return of James to London, after his deten
tion by the fishermen near Feversham. This, as 
.Burnet has observed, and as is easily demonstrated by 
the writings of that time, gave a different colour to the 
state of affairs, and raised up a party which did not 
before exist, or at least was too disheartened to show 
itself.' His first desertion of the kingdom had dis-

Kontesqulea. 
• Some abort pamphlets, written at 

Wa J- to excite sympathy ror the 
fling IIIId disapprobation of the _ 
pursued wlth ... peel to blm. are ill the 
Somers Colleclloo, voL Iz. But thia 
fonle put upon their IlOvereigu IIrH 

wounded the consciences or Saucroft and 
the other blahops, who had hitherto dono 
M much .. ill their atation they well 
c:ould to ruin the king'a cause and para
lyse hia arms. Several modem writers 
have oudeavourod to throw an Inte ..... 
about James at the moment or hia fall, . 
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gusted every one, il.nd might '6e construed into a volun
tary cession. But his return to assume again the 
government put William under the necessity of using 
that intimidation which awakened the mistaken sym
pathy of a generous people. It made his subsequent 
flight, though certainly not what a man of courage 
enough· to give his better judgment free. play would 
have chosen, appear excusable and defensive. It' 
brought out too glaringly, I mean for the satisfaction of 
prejudiced minds, the undeniable fact, that the two 
houses· of oonvention deposed and expelled their sove~ 
reign. Thus the great schism of the Jacobites, though 
it must otherwise have existed, gained its chief 
strength; and the revolution, to which at the outset II 
coalition of whigs and tories had conspired, became, in 
its final result, in the settlement of the crown upon 
William and Mary, almost entirely the work of the 
former party. 

But while the position of the new government was 
thus rendered less secure, by narrowing the basis of 
public opinion whereon it stood, the liberal principles 
of policy which the whigs had espoused became incom
parably more powerful, and were ,necessarily involved 
in the continuance of the revolution-settlement. The 
ministers of William m. and of the house of Bruns
wick had no choice but to respect and countenance the 
doctrines of Locke,' Hoadley, and Molesworth. The 
assertion of passive obedience to the crown grew ob
noxious to the crown itself. Our new line of sovereigns 
,scarcely ventured to hear of their hereditary right, ,and 

~ dreaded the cup of flattery that was drugged with 
poison.' This was tlie greatest change that affected our 
mOnlJ.rchy by the fall of the house of Stuar,t. The laws 
were not so materially altered as the sp4it and senti-

either from a lerklng predUection for all to work on J ame". _ of hi. d ... rted 
legitimately crowned head.. or from a stale by intimidation; and for 'hat pur
notion that It beoome. a lI"neroua hie· pose the order oonveyed by three of hie 
torlan to excite compassion for the un- own subjects, perhaps with some rude
fflrtunate. There can be no objection to nesa of manner, to leave Whitehall, wu 
(oltying J ame .. If this feeling Is kept no. nece .... ry.· Tbe .drIft of severa1 aooounta 
mingled with any blame of those who of tho ReYOlution that may be read Is to 
were the instruments of bis misfortune. hold fortb.1dulgrave, CraVeD, Arran, and 
It was highly expedient for the good of Dundee to admiration, al the expense of 
thIa oounlry. because the rewlutlon .... to William and of those who achieved tho 
t.lemenl could not otherwise be attained. sreat oouaoIIdauon of EngI1ih liberty. 
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ments of the people. Hence those who look only at 
the former have been prone to underrate the magnitudlll 
of this revolution. The fundamental maxims of the 
constitution, both as they regard the king and the HUb

ject, may seem nearly the same; but the disposition 
with which they were received and interpreted was 
entirely different. 

It was in this turn of feeling, in this change, if I may 
sO'II&Y, of the heart, far m&re than in any posi- Ita sal 
tive statutes and improvements of the law, that Wy co':; .... 
I consider the Revolution to have been emi- quenceo. 
nently conducive to our freedom and prosperity. Laws 
and statutes as remedial, nay, more closely limiting the 
prerogative than the bill of rights and act of settlement;. 
might possibly have been obtained from James himself, 
as the price of his continuance on the throne, or from 
his family as that of their restoration to it. But what 
the Revolution did for us was this; it broke a spell 
,that had charmed the nation. It cut up by the roots 
all that theory of indefeasible right, of paramount pre
rogative, which had put 'the crown in continual oppo
sition to the people. A contention had now subsisted 
for five hundred years, but particularly during 'the last 
four reigns, against the aggressions of arbitrary power. 
The sovereigns of this country had never patiently 
endured the control of parliament; nor was it natural 
for thtlm to do so, while the two houses of parliament 
appeared historically, and in legal language, to derive 
their existence as well as privileges from the crown 
itself. They had at their side the pliant lawyers, who 
held the prerogative to be uncontrollable by statutes, • 
doctrine of itself destructive to any Bcheme of reconcili
ation and compromise between the king and his sub
jects; they had the churchmen, whose casuistry denied 
that the most intolerable tyranny could excuse resist
ance to a lawful government. These two propositions 
could not obtain general acceptation without rendering 
all national liberty precarious. ' 

It has been always reckoned-among the most difficult 
probleJll8 in the practical science of government to 
combine an hereditary monarchy with security of free
dom, so that neither the ambition of kings shall undel'
mino the people's rights, nor the jealousy of the people 
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overturn the throne. England had already experience 
,)f both these mischiefs. . And there seemed no prospect 
before her, but either their alternate recurrence, or a 
final submission to absolute power, unless by one great 
effort she .::ould put the monarchy for ever beneath tbe 
law, and reduce it to an integrant portion instead of the 
primary source and principle of the constitution. She 
must reverse the favoured maxim, .. A Deo rex, a. rege 
lex;" and make the crown itself appear the creature .of 
the law. But our ancient monarchy, strong in a pos
session of seven centuries, and in those high and para
mount prerogatives which the consenting testimony of 
lawyers and the submission of parliaments had recog-

_ nised, a monarchy from which the house of commons 
and eV8ry existing peer, though not perhaps the aristo
cratic order itself, derived its participation in the legis
lature, could not be bent to the republican theories 
which have. been not very successfully attempted in 
some modern codes of constitution. It could not be 
held, without breaking up all the foundations of our 
polity, that the monarchy emanated from the parlia~ 
ment, or, in any historical sense, from the people. But 

, by the Revolution, and by the act of settlement, the 
rights of the actual monarch, of the reigning family, 
were made to emanate from the parliament and the 
people. In technical language, in the grave and re
spectful theory of our constitution, the crown is still the 
fountain from which law and justice spring forth. Its 
prerogatives are in the main the same as under the 
Tudors and the Stuarts; but the right of the house of 
Brunswick to exercise them can only be deduced from 
the convention of 1688. . 

The great advanta"o-e therefore of the Revolution, as I 
would explicitly affirm, consists in that which was 
reckoned its reproach by many, and its misfortune by 
more-that it brOke the line of succession. No other 
l'emedy could have been found, according to the temper 
and prejudices of those times, against the unceasing 
conspiracy of power. But when the very tenure of 
power was oonditional, when the crown, as we may say, 
gave rllcognizances for its good- behaviour, when any 
nolent· and ooncerted aggressions on publio liberty 
would have ruined those who could only resist an in-
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veterate faction by the arms which liberty put in their 
hands, the several parts of the constitution were kept in 
cohesion by a tie far stronger than statutes, that of a 
common interest in ita preservation. The attachment 
of James to popery, his infatuation, his obstinacy, his 
pusill~imity, nay even the death of the duke of Glou~ 
cester, the life of the prince of Wales, the extraordinary 
permanence and fidelity of his party, were all the des
tined means through which our present grandeur and 
liberty, our dignity of thinking on matters of govern
ment, have been perfected. '1'hose liberal tenets, which 
at the era of the .Hevolution were maintained but by one 
denomination of English party, and rather perhaps on 
authority of not very good precedents in our history 
than of sound general reasoning, became in the course 
of the ned generation almost equally the creed of the 
other, whose long exclusion from government taught 
them to solicit the people's favour; and by the time 
that Jacobitism was extinguished had passed into re
ceived maxims of English politics. None at least would 
care to call them in question within the walls of parlia
ment; nor have their opponents been of much credit in 
the paths of literature. Yet, as since the extinction of 
the house of Stuart's pretensions, and other events of 
the last half-century, we have seen those exploded dOP.
trines of indefeasible hereditary right revived under 
another name, and some have been willing to niisrepre
sent the transactions of the Revolution and the act of 
settlement as if they did not absolutely 'aIIlount to a. 
deposition of the reigning sovereign, and an election of 
a new dynasty by the representatives of the nation in 
parliament, it may be proper to state precisely the 
several votes, and to point out the impossibility of 
reconciling them to any gentler construction. 

The lords spiritual and temporal, to the number of 
about ninety, and an assembly of'" all who p . 

had sat in any of king Charles's parliaments, o:=~ 
with the lord mayor and fifty of the com,mon vention. 

council, requested the prince of Orange to take upon 
him the administration after the king's second flight, 
and to issue writs for a convention in the usual manner.· 

• ParL Hist. v. 26. The fonner ad· ofgned by tile peers and bishops, who """ 
:Ire .. on the "lng"s first quitting London, ., Guildhall. Dec. 11, did DOt, In ""_ 
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This was on the 26th of December; and the convention 
met on the 22nd of January. Their first care was to 
address the prince to take the administration of affairs 
!Iond disposal of the revenue into his hands, in order to 
give a kind of parliamentary sanction to the power he 
already exercised. On the 28th of January th~ com
mons, after a debate in which the friends of the late 
king made but a faint opposition,! came to their great 
vote: That king James n., having endeavoured to sub
vert the constitution of this kingdom, by breaking the 
original pontract between king and people, and by the 
advice of Jesuits and other wicked persons having vio
lated the fundamental laws, and having withdrawn him
self out of the kingdom, has abdicated the government, 
and that the throne is thereby vacant. They resolved 
unanimously the next day, That it hath been found by 
experience inconsistent with the safety and welfare of 
this. protestant kingdom to be governed by a popish 
prince.K This vote was a remarkable triumph of the 
whig party, who had contended for the exclusion bill; 
and, on account of that endeavour to establish a prin
ciple which no one was now found to controvert, had 
been subjected to all the insults and reproaches of the 
opposite faction. The lords agreed with equal unani
mity to this vote; which, though it was expressed only 
as an abstract proposition, led by a practical inference 
to the whole change that the whigs .aad in view. But 
upon the former resolution several important divisions 

torma, desire the prince of Orauge to .. • debate In the convention, published In 
ilUDl8 the government, or to call a parlia- the Hardwicke Papers, ii. 401, that the 
ment, though it evidently tended to .tha. vote .of abdication was carried with only 
reeuJt, oeusuring the king and extolling three negatives, The tide ran ... high 
the prince's conduct. lei. 19, It was for the tories, though 80me of them 
signed by the archbishop, his last public spoke; they recovered their spirits after 
act. Burnet has exposed himself to the the lords' amendments. This aocount of 
lash of Ralph by stotlng this address of the debala to remarkable, and clears up 
Dec. 11 incorrectly. [The prince Issued much fha. to obscure in Grey, wltom the 
two proclamations, Jan. 16 and 21, ad· Parliamentory History has copied. The 
dressed to the 801dlers and B&ilOrB, on declaration of right was drawn up rather 
which Ralph oomments in his Dsualln· hastily, seJjeant Maynard, as well ao; 
vidiou. manner, ·They are oertainJy ex. younger lawyers, pressing for DO dela"v 
pressed in a high tone of sovereignty, In filling the throne. I .uppo .. that the 
without the least allualon to the k.ing, or wish to screen themselves under the ata
to the request of the peers, and some tute of Henry Vll. had something to do 
ph ...... might give olfence to our lawyers. with thi., which was also very expedtsnl 
Ralph, II. 10,-1~45.] In itself.-1845.] 

f [It appears by .ome notes of the I Commons' Journals; Pari. Hi." 
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took place. The first question put, in order to save a 
nominal allegiance to the late king, was, whether a 
regency, with the administratiDn of regal power under 
the Btyle of king James n. during the life of the said 
king James, be the best and safest way to preserve the 
protestant religion and the laws of this kingdom'? This 
was supported both by those peers who really meant to 
exclude the king from the enjoyment of power, such as 
Nottingham, its great promoter, and by those who, like 
Clarendon, were anxious for his return upon terms of 
security for their religion and liberty. The motion was 
lost by fifty-one to forty-nine; and this seems to have 
virtually decided, in the judgment of the house, that 
James had lost the throne.b The lords then resolved 
that there was an original contract between the king" 
and the people, by fifty-five to forty-six; a position that 
seems rather too theoretical, yet necessary at that time, 
as denying the divine origin of monarchy, from which 
its absolute and indefeasible authority had been plau
sibly derived. They concurred, without much debate, 
in the rest of the commons' vote, till they came to the 
clause that he had abdicated the government, for which 
they substituted the word .. deserted." They next 
omitted the final and most important clause, that the 
throne was thereby vacant, by a majority of fifty-five to 
forty-cne. This was owing to the party of lord Danby, 
who asserted a devolution of the crown on the princess 
of Orange. It seemed to be tacitly understood by both 
sides that the infant child was to be presumed spurious. 
This at least was a necessary supposition for the tories, 
who sought in the idle rumours of the time an eXCUBe 
for abandoning hill right. .AB to the whigs, though they 
were active in discrediting "this unfortunate boy's legi
timacy, their own broad principles of changing the line 
of Buccession rendered it, in point of argument, a supeI'
fiuous inquiry. The tories, who had made little resist
ance to the vote of abdication, when it was proposed in 
tlle commons, recovered co:uage by this difference be-

• Somemlle and ....."..\ other wrilA!nl a regent. Such a mode or putting tho 
b.v. Dot accurately stated the question, ,question would have been absurd. I abo 
and suppoee the lord. to bave debated serve that M. Mazure baa been dec:cl .... 
wbather the tbrone, on the bypotbesla of "by tbeseaulhoritl... " 
110 VlIcaDCJ' abould be flUed by a kin!! or 
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tween the two houses; and, perhaps by observing the 
Icing's party to be stronger out of doors than it had 
appeared to be, were able to muster 151 voices against 
282 in favour of agreeing with the lords in leaving out 
the clause about the ~cancy of the throne.; There was 
still, however, a far greater preponderance of the whigs 
in one part of the convention than of the tories in thA 
other. In the famous conference that ensued between 
committees of the two houses upon these amendments, 
it was never pretended that the word "abdication" was 
used in its ordinary sense, for a voluntary resignation 
of the crown. The commons did not practise so pitiful 
a subterfuge. Nor could the lords explicitly maintain, 
whatever might be the wishes of their managers, that 
the king was not expelled and excluded as much by 
their own word" desertion" as by that which the lower 
house had employed. Their own previous vote against 
a regency was decisive upon this point.1t But as abdi
cation was a gentler term than forfeiture, so desertion 
appeared a still softer method of expressing the same 
idea. Their chief objection, however, to the former 
word was that it led, or might seem to lead, to the 
vacancy of the throne, against which their principal 
arguments were directed. They contended that in our 
government there could be no interval or vacancy, the 
heir's right being complete by a demise of the crown; 
so that it would at once render the monarchy elective, 
if any other person were designated to the succession. 
1'1e commons did not deny that the present -case was 
one of election, though they refused to allow that the 
monarchy was thus rendered perpetually elective. They 
asked, supposing a right to·~escend upon the next heir, 
who was that heir to inherit it? and gained one of their 
chief advantages by the difficulty of evading this ques
tion. It was indeed evident that, if the lords should 
carry their amendments, an inquiry into the legitimacy 
of the prince of Wales could by no means be dispensed 
with. Unless that could be disproved more satisfac. 

I Pari. Hlst. 81. The chief speake", bam, who had been 8OIicitor-genenr.l II; 
on this side were old IIr Thorn .. CIarge..Ch .... le.. but was removed In the Iat£ 
brothel'-In-Iaw of general Monk, who had. reign. 
been distinguished as an opponent of ad-' It JIUD .. Is <ailed· the lale kInr in 
mlnlstzation under Charles and JlUDes. a resolution of the lords on Feb. I • 
• n~ IIIr. FInch. brother or lord Nottiol!" 
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torily than they had reason. to hope, they must come 
back to the inconveniences of a regency, with the Pl'OS

pect of bequeathing intenuinable confusion to their 
posterity. For, if the descendants of James should con
tinue in the Roman catholio religion, the nation might 
be pla"ed in the ridioulous situation of acknowledging 
a dynasty of exiled kings, whose lawful prerogative 
would be withheld by another race of protestant re
gents. . It was indeed strange to apply the provisional 
substitution of a regent in oases of infancy or imbecility 
of mind to a prince of mature age, and full capacity for 
the exercise of power. Upon the king's return to 
England this delegated authority must oease of itself, 
unless supported by votes of parliament as violent and 
incompatible with the regular constitution as his depri
vation of the royal title, but far less secure for the sub
ject, whom the statute of Henry VII. would shelter in 
paying obedience to a king de facto, while the fate of 
sir Henry Vane was an awful proof that no other name 
could give countenance to usurpation. A great· part of 
the nation not thirty years before had 'been compelled 
by acts of parliament- to declare upon oath their ab
horrence of that traitorous position, that arms might be 
taken up by the king's authority against his person or 
those commissioned by him, through the influence of 
those very tories or loyalists who had now recourse to 
the identical distinction between the king's natural and 
political capacity, for which the presbyterians had in
curred so many reproaches. 

In this conferenoe, however, if the whigs had every 
advantage on the solid grounds of expedienoy, or rather 
political neoessity, the tories were as much superior in 
the mere argument, either as it regarded the common 
sense of words, or the principles of our constitutional 
law. Even should we admit that an hereditary king ill 
competent to abdicate the throne in the name of all his 
posterity, this could only be intended of a voluntary 
and formal cession, not such a constructive abandon
ment of his right by misoonduct as the commons had 
imagined. The word "forfeiture" might better have 
answered this purpose; but,it had sllemed too great a 

.. 13 Car. n. •. 1; IT Car.ll. ",II. 
VOL. m. B 
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violence on principles which it was more convenient to 
undermine than to assault. Nor would even forfeituI'e 
bear out by analogy the exclusion of an heir whose 
right was not liable to be set aside at the ancestor's 
pleasure. It was only by recurring to a kind of para-:
mount, and what I may call hyper-constitutional law, a 
mixture of force and regard to the national good, which 
is the best sanction of what is done in revolutions, that 
the vote of the commons could be defended. They pro
ceeded not by the stated rules of the English govern
ment, but the general rights of mankind. They looked 
not so much to Ma.,ona Charta as the original compact 
of society, and rejected Coke and Hale for Hooker and 
Harrington. 

The house of lords, after this struggle against prin
ciples undoubtedly very novel in the discussions of par
liament, gave way to the strength of circumstance and 
the steadiness of the commons. They resolved not to 
insist on their amendments to the original vote; and 
followed this up lly a resolution, that the prince and 
princess of Orange shall be declared king 'and queen of 
England, and aU the dominions thereunto belonging.· 
But the commons with a noble patriotism delayed tQ 
~c~>nc\lr in this hasty settlement of the crown, till they 
should have completed the declaration of those funda
mental rights and liberties for the sake of which alone 
they had gone forward with this great revolution .. 
That declaration, being at once an exposition of the 
misgovernment which had oompelled them to dethrone 
the late king, and of ·the oonditions upon which they 
elected his successors, was ineorporated in the final 
resolution to which both houses came on the 13th .of 
February, extending the limitation of the orown as faJ' 

ft This was canied by alxty-two to passed "I!$inst a regency. ant of nnwi\l. 
forty-Mven. acoonling to loniClarendon; Ingne&l to dlsagn!e Wlth th. lDl\Iorityof 
leveral of th. tori .. going over. and bIa brethren; but b. was entirely of 
othera who bad been hitherto &beent Bumet's mind. Tbe ... 12II of th. blabo,,", 
coming down to vote. Forty peers pro- are Dot accurately stated In moot bouu. 
tested. including tw.lve blabops out of which .... Induced m. to mention them 
oeventeeD preoent. Trela .... .,. who had here.. Lords' Jou ....... Feb. 6. 
... ted against the _01. was on. of • It had been resolved. Jan. S9, that, 
them. but not Compton. Lloyd of 8t. before the c:cmmlttee proceed to IIll the 
"'''ph. Cre ..... Sprat, or Hall; the three throne now vaamt, they will pruoeed 0Ja 
fomler.1 believe. being In the ml\lorltr_ secure our nliglon.iawa, andliberti ... 
Lloyd bad "'''1 abtieut whett the 'IOte< 
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as the state of affairs required: II That . William and 
Mary, prince and princess of Orange, be, and 
be declared, king and queen of England, France, ~fu!!OD"::~ 
and Ireland, and the dominions thereunto be- Mary 10 &he 

longing, to hold the crown and dignity of throne. 

the said kingdoID8 and dominions to them, the said 
prince and princess, during their lives, and the life of 
the survivor of them; and that the sole and. full exer
cise of the regal power be only in, and executed by, the 
said prince of Orange, in the names of the said prince 
and princess, during their joint lives; and after their 
decease the said crown and royal dignity of the said 
kingdoms and dominions to be to the heirs of the body 
of the said princess; for default of such issue, to the 
princess Anne of Denmark, and the heirs of her body; 
and for default of such issue, to the heirs of the body 
of the said prince of Orange." 

Thus, to sum up the account of this extraordinary 
change in our established monarchy, the convention 
pronounced, under the slight disguise of a word unusual 
in the language of English law, that the actual sove
reign had forfeited his right to the nation's allegiance. 
It swept away by the same vote the reversion of his 
posterity and of those who could claim the inheritance 
of the crown. It declared that, during an interval of 
nearly two months, there was no king of England; the 
monarchy lying, as it were, in abeyance from the 23rd 
of December to the 13th of February. It bestowed the 
crown on William, jointly with his wife indeed, but so 
that her participation of the sovereignty should be only 
in name.' It postponed the succession of the princess 

, See Bnmet". mnarl<able con_ made her acquiesce In Ibis exclusion 
lion with Bentlnek. wherein &he fonner from power, which the sterner cheracter 
WOI1DI,y oppooed &he eettlemenl of the of her husband demanded; and with "'" 
II'OWQ on the prince of Orange alone, 88 Ip8Ct to the conduct of the conventioD. 
HaUfaz had anggested. But Dothing it must be obeened thai &he notion OWed 
In i& Is more remarkable than thet &he her DO particu\u debt of gratitude, nor 
bishop doee Dot percei... thet this was had she any betler claim then her BiBler 
'IrirtuaIly done; for it wonld be di1IIcnlt 10 fIJI a throne by election which hn( 
to pro.e that Mary's royalty differed at been declared vacant. In fact, there 
all from that of a queen consort, except WM no middle course between what was 
III having her nome In the style. She done, and following the prenedent or 
w" e.uctly In &he same predicament as Philip, .. to which Bentinck oaid he 
I'hlUp had been dnrlng Ins marTiagefancied the prinr.e would not Hke to he 
with Mary L Her admirable tempor ~ wife'. gentleman usher; for a dlvldoo! 
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Anne during his life. Lastly, it made no provision for 
any future devolution of the crown in failure of issue 
from those to whom it was thus limited, leaving that to 
the wisdom of future parliaments. Yet only eight years 
before, nay much less, a. large part of the nation had 
loudly proclaimed the incompetency of a full parlia
ment, with a lawful king at its head, to alter the lineal 
course of succession. No whig had then openly pro
fessed the doctrine, that not only a king, but an entire 
royal family, might be set aside for public convenience. 
The notion of an original contract was denounced as a· 
republican chimera. The deposing of kings was brandell 
as the worst birth of popery and fanaticism. If other 
revolutions have been more extensive in their effect on 
the ostablished government, few perhaps have displayed 
a more rapid transition of public opinion. For it can
not, I think, be reasonably doubted that the majority 
of the nation went along with the vote of theu repre
sentatives. Such was the termination of that contest 
which the house of Stuart had obstinately maintained 
against the liberties, and of late against the religion, Qf 
England; oro rather, of that far more ancient contro
versy between the crown arid the people which had 
never been wholly at rest since the reign of John. 
During this long peliod, the balance, except in a few 
in'egular intervals, had been swayed in favour of the 
crown; and though the government of England was 
always a monarchy limited by law, though it always, or 
at least since the admission of the commons into the 
legislature, partook of the three siInple forms, yet the 
character of a. monarchy was evidently prevalent over 
the other parts of the constitution. But, since the Re-

IIOvereignty was a monstrous and im- distinct act of parliament· (lI W. II M. 
practicable expedient In theory, however .. 6) fA> enable ber to exercise the regal 
tho submissive disposition of the qneen power dnrlng tho klng's absence from 
might bave prevented its mischiefs, Bur- England. [It was nrged by some, not 
bet seems to have had a pnnled new withont plausible grounds. on Mary's 
of this: for he eays afterwards • n death, that the parliament was dissolved 
... med to be a double-bottomed mo-. by that event, the. _ts having bee .. 
naTChy, where there were two Joint eove- \&<med In her name as wel\ .. the king' .. 
reigns; bnt those who know the qneen'. A paper printed, but privately banded 
temper and prlnclpl .. had no apprehen- about, with the design to prove this, will ' 
slons of divided counsels or ofa distlllCted be round In Pari. Hist. T. 867. But it 
government." Vol. II. p. 2. The con- was not warmly taken np b1 any party 
ventioD had bot trusted to the queeb'. -1846.1 . 
"'roper and prlnclpl... It required • 
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volution of 1688, and particularly from thllnce to the 
death of George II., after which the popular element 
grew much stronger, it seem~ equally just to say that 
the predomiIiating character has been aristocratical; the 
prerogative being in some respects too liInited, and in 
others too little capable of efiectual exercise, to coun
terbalance the hereditary reel age, and that class of gJ"eat 
territorial proprietors who, in a political division, are 
to be reckoned among the proper aristocracy of the 
kingdom. This, however, will be more fully explained 

. in the two succeeding chapt~rs. 



Jn2 CHARACTER OF THE REVOLUTION. CHAP. XV. 

CIIAPTER XV. 

Olf THE REIGN OF WILLIAM m 

r.eolaratlon of Rights - Bill of Rights - Military Force without Consent declarOO 
iUegal- Disoontent with the new Government - Its Causes - Incompatibility 
of the Revolution with reoelved Prin<jples - Character and Errors of William -
JeIoIouBJ' of the Whigs - Bill of Indemnity - Bill for restoring Corporations -
Settlement of the Revenue - Appropriation of Supplies - DIssatisfaction of the 
IODg - No Republican Party In Existence - William emploY" Tories In MI
nistry -Intrigues with the late King - Schemes for his Restoration -Attainder 
of Sir John Fenwidl: - III Success of the War - Its Expense. - Treaty of 
RYBwkk - Jealousy of the Commons - Army reduced - lrisb forfeitures re
eumed - Parliamentary Inquiries - Treaties of Partition - Improvements In 
Constitution under William - Bill for Triennial Parllamenta- Law of Treason
Statute of Edward m. - Ita constructive Interpretation - Stalnte of William 
III. - Liberty of the Press - Law of Libel- Religious ToleraUoo - Attempt 
at Comprehension - 8<.blsm of the N oD,jurors - Laws against Roman Catholics
Act of Settlement - limitations of Prerogative contained In It - Pri." Conndl 
superseded by a Cabin.t - Exclusion of Placemen and Pensioners from Parlia
ment -Independeuce of Judges - Oath of Allfurotlon. 

THE Revolution is not to be considered as a mere effort 
of the nation on a pressing emergency to rescue itself 
from the 'violence of a partioular monarch; much less 
as grounded upon the danger of the Anglican church, 
its emoluments, and dignities, from the bigotry of a hos
tile religion. It was rather the triumph of those prin
ciples which, in the language of the present day, are 
denominated liberal or constitutional, over those of ab
solute monarchy, or of monarchy not effectually con
trolled by stated boundaries. It was the termination 
of a contest between the regal power and that of parlia
ment, which could not have been brought to so favour
able an issue by any other means. But, while the chief 
l-enovation in the' spirit of our government was likely 
to spring from breaking the line of succession, while no 
positive enactments would have sufficed to give security 
to freedom with the legitimate mce of Stuart on the 
throne, it"would have been most culpable, and even 
preposterous, to permit this occasion to pQSs by without 
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asserting and defining those rights and liberties which 
the \'ery indeterminate nature of the king's prerogative 
at common law, as well. ~ the unequivocal extension it 
had lately received, must continually place in jeopardy. 
The bouse of lords, indeed, as I have observell in the 
last chapter, would bave conferred the crown on Wi!, 
Ham and Mary, leaving the redress of grievances to 
future arrangement i and some eminent lawyers in the 
commons, Maynard and Pollexfen, seem to have had 
apprehensions of keeping the nation too long in a state 
of anarchy.- But the great majority of the commons 
wisely resolved to go at once to the root of the nation's 
grievances, and show their new sovereign that he was 
raised to the throne for the sake of those liberties. by 
violating which his predecessor had forfeited it. 

The declaration of rights presented to the prince of 
Orange by the marquis of Halifax, as speaker Declamtion 
of the lords, in the presence of both houses, on of rights. 

the 18th of February, consists of three parts: a recital 
of the illegal and arbitrary acts committed by the late 
king, and of their consequent vote of abdication; a de, 
claration, nearly following the words of the former part; 
that such enumerated acttl are illegal; and a resolution 
that the throne shall be filled by the prince and prin, 
cess of Orange, according to the limitations mentioned 
in the last chapter. Thus the declaration of rights .was 
indissolubly connected with the revolution,settlement., 
as its motive and its condition. 

The lords and commons in this instrument declare: 
That the pretendetl power of suspending laws, and the 
execution of laws, by regal authority without consent 
of parliament, is illegal; That the pretended power,of 
dispensing with laws by regal authority, as it hath been 
assumed and exercised of late, is illegal; That the com, 
mission for creating tlle late court of commissioners for 
ecclesiastical causes, and all other commissions' and 
courts of the like nature, are illegal and pernicious; 
That levying of money for or to the use of the. crown, 
by pretence of prerogative without grant of parliament, 
for longer time or in any other maImer than the same is 
or shall be gr.mted, is illegal; That it is the right of 

- ParL HI.~ V.5~. 
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the subjects to petition the king, and that all commit
ments or prosecutions for such petitions are illegal; 
That the raising or keeping a standing army within the 
king!lom in time of peace, unless it be with consent ot 
parliament, is illegal; That the subjects '}Vhich are pro

,testants may have arms for their defence suitable to their 
eondition, and 8,S allowed by law; That elections of 
members of parliament ought to be free; That the free
dom of speech or debates, or proceedings in parliament, 
ought not to be impeached or questioned in any court 
or place out of parliament; That excessive bail ought 
not to be required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor 
cruel and unusual punishments inflicted; That juries 
ought to be duly impanelled and returned, and that 
jurors which pass upon men'in trials of high treason 
ought to be freeholders; That all grants and promises 
of fines and forfeitures of particular persons, before 'con
viction, are illegal and void; And that, for redress of 
all grievances, and for the amending, strengthening, and 
preserving of the laws, parliaments ought to be held 
frequently.b 

This declaration was, some months afterwards, con
Dill f I bta. firmed by a regular act of the legi.<Jature in 

o r g the bill of rights, which establishes at the 
same time the limitation of the crown according to the 
vote of both houses, and adds the important provision,· 
that all persons who shall hold communion with the 
church of Rome, or shall marry a papist, shall be ex
cluded, and for ever incapable to possess, inherit, or 
enjoy, the crown and government of this realm; and in 
all such cases the people of these realms shall be ab
solved from their allegiance, and the crown shall descend 
to the next heir. 'l'his was as near an approach to a 
generalisation of the principle of resistamlc as could be 
admitted with any security for publi9 order. 

The bill of rights contained only one clause extending 
rather beyond the propositions laid down in the decla
ration •• 'rhis relates to the dispensing power, whieh the 
lords had been unwilling tbsolutely to condemn. They 
softened the general assertion of its illegality sent lip 
f!'OIll the other house, by inserting the wor\ls .. as it has 

.. ParI. Ht-t." tal. 
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been exercised of late."· In the bill of rights therefore 
a clause was introduced, that no dispensation by non 
obstante to any statute should be allowed, except in 
luch cases as should be specially provided for by a bill 
to·be passed 4uring the presont sossion. This reserva
tion went to satisfy the scruples of the lords, who did 
not agree without difficulty to the colllplete abolition of 
a prerogative so long recognised, and in many cases so 
convenient.. But the palpable danger of permitting it 
to exist in its indefinite state, subject to the interpreta
tion of time-serving judges, prevailed with the commons 
over this consideration of conveniency; and though 
in the next parliament the judges were ordered by the 
house of lords to draw a bill for the. king's dispensing 
in such cases wherein they should find it necessary, and 
for abrogating such laws as had been usually dispensed 
with and were become useless, the subject seems to 
have received no further attention: 

Except in this article of the dispensing prerogative, 
we cannot say, on comparing the bill of rights with 
what is proved to be the law by statutes, or genemlly 
esteemed to be such ,?n the authority of our best writers, 
that it took away any legal power of the crown, or en
larged the limits of popular and parliamentary privilege. 
The Illost questionable proposition, though at the same 
time one of the most important, was that which 
asserts the illegality of a standing army in time :nutarrt,h. 
of peace, unless ~th consent of parliament. It o~7co';;~t 
l!eemB difficult to perceive in what respect this t~~ 
infringed on any private man's right, or by . 
what clear reason (for no statute could be pretEmdod) 
the king was debarred from enlisting soldiers by volun
tary contract fol the defence of his dominions, especially 
after an express law had declared the sole power over 
the militia, without giving any definition of that word, 
to reside in the crown. This had never been expressly 

• Joam.ls, 11th aud12th Feb.IU8B". .1\ otrences to be an Inseparablelncldent 
4 Pari. Hisl.. 341. of the crown audits royal power." This 
• LonIa' Jonmala, Hod Nov. 1889. ""voun a little of old tory tim... F"T 

[pardono for murder. naecI to be gnmlA!d there are certainly _led statutes 01 
with a· DOD obslaD\lbus statuti .. " After Edward IlL which materially UtnIt the 
the Revolution It .... contended that they orown'. prerosatlve of pardonlng re_ 
were no longer legal: 1 Shower, 284. -1846.] 
Bst IIDlt bold • the power of plll'<l<mlna 
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maintained by Charles IT.'s parliaments; though the 
general repugnance of the nation to what was certainlv 
an innovation might have provoked a body of men who 
did not always measure their words to declare its ille
gality/ It was however at least unco~ti~tional, by 
which, as distinguished from illegal, I mean a novelty 
of much importance, tending to endanger the established 
laws. And it is manifest that the king could never in
flict penalties by martialla.w, or generally by any other 
course, on his troops, nor quarter them on the inha
llitants, nor cause them to interfere with the civil autho
rities; so ~t, even if the proposition so absolutely 

r The guards retained out of the old 
arDI7 disbanded a\ the kIng'. return 
bave been already mentioned to have 
amounted to about 6000 men, though 
some .... rt their nnmber at first to have 
heen considerably I..... No objection 
seems to have been made at the time to 
the continuance of these regiments. But 
In 1667, on the Insult olfered to the 
coasts by the Dutch Oeet, a great panic 
arising, 12,000 fresh troops were hastily 
levied. The commOD8, on July 25, came 
to an unanimous resolutioJ). that his ma
jesty be hnmbly desired by such mem
bers Q8 are his privy oooncil, that, wben 
a peace Is eoncluded, tha new-raised 
force. be disbanded. The king, four 
day. after, In a speech to both honses, 
said, II he wondered wha.t one thing he
bad done ainoe his oomlng into England 
to persuade any sober pen>"n that he did 
Intend to govern by a standing army; 
he said he \\'&8 more an Englishman 
than to do so. He desired, for as much 
as concerned him, to preserve the lawS-" 
&c. Pari. Hist. iv. 363. Next session 
the two house. thanked him for baving 
disbanded tho 10" raised forces. lei. 
369. But in 1673, during the second 
Hutch war, a considerable foroo baving 
heen levied, the house of commons, after 
a warm debate, resolved. Nov. 3, that a 
stnnding anoy was a grievance. :1.804. 
And In February following, that the 
continuing of any standing fo.- in 
this oo.Uon, other than the militIa. il • 
grcnt grievance and vexation to the 
poople; &lid that this house do humbly 
petiUon his ml\lestytocause bnmediAtely 
to be '""banded that part of them t.hN 

were raised since Jan. I, 1663. Id. 865. 
This was done Dot long afterwards; bu~ 
early in 1678, on the pretext of enter
ing into a war with ~'rance, he suddenly 
raised an army of 20,000 men, or more. 
according to some acoounlB, which gave 
80 much alarm to the parliament, t.hN 
they would only \Y()te supplies OD con .. 
dition that th_ troops should be bnme
eliately disbanded. lei. 885. The king, 
however, employed the money without 
doing so, and maintained, in tha nox' 
sessiOD, thaI II bad been n........,. to 
keep them on fool; Intimsting, at the 
same time, that he was now willing to 
comply, if the house thought il expe
dient to di.band the troops, which they 
accordingly voted with unanimity to be 
necessary for the &&fety of his ml\lesty'. 
person and P'fS"1"'8tion of the peaoe of 
the government. Nov. 2Ii. lei. 1049-
Jomes showed, in his speech to par1ia
ment. Nov . .9. 1685, that be intended to 
keep on fool a standing army. ld. 1371. 
But, though that honse of commons waa 
very dilferently I¥>IDposed from those in 
his brother's reign, and voted &8 large 
a supply &8 the lUng required, they .... 
solved that. bill be brought iu to render 
tho militia more useful; an oblique and 
tintid hinl of their disapprobation of a 
regular force, again.t which several mem
bers bad spoken. 

I do not find thaI anyone, even In de
bate, goes the length of denytng that the 
king might by his preroptive maintain 
a regular anray i none, at least., of the 
resolutions lu theoommonscan \oe said ... 
have that elfoct. 
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expressed may be somewhat too wide, it siill. should bo 
considered 88 virtulill:v correct.. But its distinct asser
tion in the bill of rig'bts put a most essential restraint 
on the monarchy, and rendered it in effect for ever im
pussible to employ any direct foree or intimidation 
against the established lawe and liberties of the people. 

A revolution so thoroughly remedial, and accomplished 
with so little cost of private suffering, so little , 
of angry punishment or oppression of the van- ~~I 
quished, ought to have been hailed with un- newgo ....... 

bounded thankfulnoss and satisfaction. The mom. 
nation's deliverer and chosen sovereign, in himself the 
most magnanimous and heroic character of that age, 
might have expected no return but admiratiun and gra
titude. Yet this was very far from being the case. In 
no period of time under the Stuarts wore public discon
tent and opposition of parliament more prominent than 
in the reign of William III. j and that high-souled 
prince enjo1ed far loss of hls subjects' affection than 
Charles II. No part of our history perhaps is read 
upon the whole with less satisfaction than these thirteen 
years dwing which he sat upon hls elective throne. 

I It is up .... 1y agaIDs\ the petition law; which ther decided, as II appears, 
of righl to quarter t.roopo on the citlzena, In the negati.e. 
« to ln1I1ct any punishment by mat'Lial In the next reign, however, tdl 6t1empt 
law. No C01JJ1o.martlal, In fact, can have was made to pnnIsb deserters capitally, 
any ooerdve Jurisdiction e:.cepl by sta- not by a C011rI,.martial, Iml on the au
tote; _ we sbonld .....n to the old thority of an ancient act of parliament. 
tribunal of the constable and marshaL Chief justke Herberl Is oald to have 
And IbM this was admiltlld, even In bad resigned his place in the mg'. bettch 
limes, we may learn by an odd case In rather than come in to this, Wright s_ 
m Thomas Jones's Reports, 1fT. (Pasch.' ceedad him; and two deserters, having 
33 Car. " USB 1. (An action was brought been convicted, were executed in London. 
for ..... ull and false Imprisonment. The Ralph, 981. I cannot disco.er that th .... 
defendant pleaded thaI he waa Uentenan~ was aoything illegal In the proceeding, 
govemor of the isle of Scllly, and that and therefore qu .. tion a little whethe .... 
the plaintilf was a .. Idler belonging to this were really Herbert's motive. See 
the pniEon; and that II was the ancient 3 Insl. 96. 
CllBtom of the _tie that, If any eoIdier [I ha.e since oboervad, in a paaoage 
tefueed to render obedience, the governor which had escaped me, that the cause of 
migbt punish him by imprisonment for a sir Edward Herbert's resignation, which 
reasonable time, which he had therefore was in fact no resignation. but only an 
done. The plalnWf demurred, and had exchange of places with Wright, chief 
JudsJnent In W. favour. By demurring, justice of the common pi ...... WBI hia 
be pul 1\ to the oourt to detennine objection to the king'a inSisting on the 
.... hether this pi... which Is obviously ex_lion of one of these d.sert .... at I'ly. 
fMbrieated in order to cover tbe want of mouth. the conviction having occurred 
an78"11eral right \0 maiuWn discipline at Reading. Stata Trials, xii. 26:1, from 
Ia this maoner, w .... Talid II. poIut of Heywood'a Vindication of FOlL-I84I1.' 
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-It will be sufficient for me to sketch generally the lead
It& cau.. ing causes, and the errors both of the prince 

.. and people, which hindered the blessings of the 
Revolution from being duly appreciated by its contem-
poraries. ' 

The votes of the tWo houses, that James had abdi
cated, or in plainer words forfeited, his royal authority. 

that the crown was vacant, that one out of the 
~~;'~;!l;e regular line of succession should be raised to 
Revolut.!~n it, were so untenable by any known law, so 
:::c;'~ed repugnant to the principles of the established 

church, that a nation accustomed to think upon 
matters of government only as lawyers and churchmen 
dictated could not easily reconcile them to its precon
ceived notions of duty. The first burst of resentment 
against the late king was mitigated by his fall j compas
.sion, and even confidence, began to take place of it; 
his adherentB-some denying Qr extenuating the faults 
of his admlnistration, others more artfully representing 
them lIB capable of redress by legal measures-having 
recovered from their consternation, took advantage of 
the necessary delay before the meeting of the conven
tion, and of the time consumed in its debates, to publish 
pamphlets and circulate rumours in hill behalf.b Thus, 
at the moment when William and Mary were proc1aimed 
(though it seems highly probable that a majOlity of the 
kingdom sustained the bold votes of its representatives). 
there was yet a very powerful minority who believed 
the constitution to be most violently shaken, if not irre
trievably destroyed, and the rightful sovereign to have 

b See several In the Somera Tra<ts. emlnent champion of passive obedlenC8' 
vnl. x. Ooe of these. a. Letter to a Mem- Even the dif$tinction he found out. of the 
ber of the Convention. by Dr. Sherlock, lawfnlneBSof allegi.nce to a king de facto, 
I, very ably written. and puts all the was contrary to his former doctrine. 
consequence. of a change of government, [A pnmpWet. entitled • A Second Lette. 
88 to popular dissatisfaction. &0., much to a Friend.' In answer to the declaration 
as they turned out, though. of oou.... of JameslI. In 1692 (Somera Tra<t., J: 
failing to show that a trl'-I\ty with the 818). ",hleh goes wholly ou Revolution 
~ug would be Ie .. open to obJecUon. principles, Is attributed to Sherlock by 
Sberlock declined for a tIn,e to take the Scott, who prints the Utle aa If Sherlock'. 
oath.; but, oomplylng afterward.. o.nd Dame were In It, probably following the 
wrlUng In vludlcation, or at least excuse, former edlUon of the Some", Tracl9. Bul 
of the Revolntlon, Incurred the hosUlity I do not lind It ascribed to Sbe.lock In 
bf tho Jaoobltea, and impaired hi. own the Biogrophla Britannica, or lu the Iisl 
reputation by 80 Interested .. want of of hi. wriUnga In Watra BlbUotl1eoa.
conalatency; for he bad been the most 1845.: 
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been excluded by usurpation. The clergy were moved 
by pride and shame, by the just apprehension that their 
influence over the people would be impaired, by jealousy 
or hatred of the nonconformists, to deprecate so prac
tical a confutation of the doctrines they had proached. 
especially when an oath of allegiance to their new sove
reign came to be imposed; and they had no alternative 
but to resign their benefioes, or wound their reputations 
and consciences by submission upon some casuistical 
pretext.' Eight bishops, including the primate and 
several of those who had been foremost in the defence 
of the church during the late reign, with about four 
hundred clergy, some of them highly distinguishedi 
chose the more honourable course of refusing the new 
oaths; and thus began the schism of the nonjurors, 
more mischievous in its commencement than its conti
nuance, and not so dangerous to the government of 
W.illiam III. and George 1. 88 the false submission of 
les8 sincere men. k 

I 1 W. So M ... 8. for deprivation greatly preponderated. 
k The necell8lty of exclndlng men 10 Public prayers for the king byname form 

OODICIentl""". and aeveral of wbom bad pert of onr IItnrgy; and It was surely 
WI7 .... nlly luStained 80 consplcuODlly Impoll8lble to dispenss with the clergy's 
the brunt of the bettie agelnst king rea4Ing them, which was as obnoxious as 
Jamee,wasverypelnfu1; and motlv06 of the oath of allegianoe. Thus the bene
polky, as well as generosity. were not ficecl priests must have been excluded; 
..... tIog In favoor of some Indulgenoe and It was berdly required to make an 
towards them. On the other band. It w.. ""coption for the sake of a rew biehops. 
<fanaerous to admit II1lCh a reflection on even If dllDcoities of the some kind would 
the new .. ttlement ..... oId be cast by not beve oecnrred In the ""erciee or their 
110 enemies. If the clergy. eepec:ially the jnriedIction, which bangs upon. and boo A 

biehop •• ohoold be excneed from tlte oeth peIpOtoaJ. reference to, the IUpreDl8<:y 01 
of allegiance. The house of Iordo made the erown. 
an amendment In the oct requiring t.hl8 The king was empowered to reserve a 
oetb. dispensing with It In the case of third pert of the value of their bene1!oes 
eccleela6tlcal pel'BOIl8, uol ... they ohoold to any twelve of the recusant clergy. 
be called upon by the privy counciL 1 W. & lIL Co 8, .. 16. But this .. old 
"fhla, It w .. thought, woold furnieh a ooly be done at the expo ... of their 
lleCurity for their peaceeble demeanour aucoessora; and the hobevlonr of the 
wit.bout ohocklng the people and occa· DODJoron, wbo _trained ev.ry Derve In 
0\0IIing a dangerous schism. But the favour of the detltrnned king, did no~ 
OOIDJDOD8 resolutely oppoaed t.hl8 amend· recommend them to the gov.rnment. 
llIent, .. an unfair diitinction. and d...... The deprived biehope,- thougb maul' (f 
Il"Wry to the klng'a Utle. PalL Hiel. t.bem through their late hobevioor were 
~16. Lord8' Journels, nth April, 1689. deeerndly esteemed, cannot be reckoned 
1'be clergy. bowever, bad abo: months among the eminent characters of our 
more time allowed them, in order to chnrch for IearuIDg or eepsc\ty. Ssn. 
_ the oath. than the pooeeeaorB of lay croft, the moot diatlogoiehed of them, 
01IIcea. bad not made any IelDarluible figure I 

Upon !be wbo\e, I think the re880DB and DIWB of the rest bad ""¥ proll. ... 
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It seems undeniable that the strength of this Jacobite 
faction sprung from the want of apparent necessity for 
the change of government. Extreme oppression pro
duces an impetuous tide of resistance, which bears 
away the reasonings of the casuists. But the encroach
ments of James II., being rather felt in prospect than 
much actual injury, left men in a calmer temper, and 
disposed to weigh somewhat nicely the nature of the 
proposed remedy. The Revolution was, or at least 
seemed to he, a case of political expediency; and ex
pediency is always a matter of uncertain argument. In 
many respects it was far better conducted, more peace
ably, more moderately, with less passion and severity 
towards the guilty, with less mixture of democratic tur. 
bulence, with less innovation on the regular laws, than 
if it had been that extreme case of necessity which 
some are apt to require. But it was obtained on this 
account with less unanimity and heartfelt concurrenlle 
of the entire nation. 

The demeanour of William, always cold and some
Charack!r times harsh, his foreign origin (a sort of crime 
and errors in English eyes) and foreign favourites, the 
of William. natural and almost laudable prejudice against 
one who had risen· by the misfortunes of a very near 
relation, conspired with a desire of· power not very 
judiciously displayed by him to keep alive this disaffec
tion; and the opposite party, regardless of all the de
cencies of political lying, took care to aggravate it by 
the vilest calumnies against one who, though not exempt 
from errors, must be accounted the greatest man of his 
own age. It is certain that his government was in very 
considerable danger for three or four years after the 
ReTolution, and even to tile peace of Ryswick. The 
change appeared so marvellous, and contrary to the bent 
of men's expectation, that it could not be permanent. 
Hence he was surrounded by the timid and the trea-

alODB to Uterary credit. Thooe who filled 'Yet the effeet of tbIa upnlslon .... 
their plaoes were incomparably superior. hIgbly unfavourable to the new guvem
Amolll! the noqJuring clergy. oertaIn ment; and II ""Iuired all the induenoo 
number w..... CODBiderable men; but, of. IaUtodlnarian school of di\'lnity. 
upon the wbole, the weU_ted perl of led by Locke, which was very 81ro"8 
the churoh, .not only al the Revolution, among the laity UDda: William, to COUll 
but for lin,. Jean; afterwards, contained tenu:111. 
br for Ita moal useful and able membenl. 
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cherous j by those who meant to have merits to plead 
. after & restoration, ani those who meant at least to be 
secure. A new and revolutionary government is seldom 
fairly dealt with. Mankind, accustomed to forgive 
almost everything in favour of legitimate prescriptive 
power, exact an idcal faultlessness from that which 
claims allegiance on the score of its utility; The per
lonal failings of its rulers, the negligences of their 
administration, even the inevitable privations and diffi
culties which the nature of human affairs or the mis
conduct of their predecessors create, are imputed to 
them with invidious minuteness. Those who deem 
their own merit unrewarded become always a numerous 
and implacable class of adversaries;. thoso whose 
schemes of public improvement have not been followed 
think nothing gained by the change, and. return to a 
restless censoriousne!!s in which they have been accm;
tomed to place delight. With all these it was natural 
that William shoulel have to contend; but we cannot 
in justice impute all the unpopularity of his adnrlnis
tration to the disaffection of one party, or the fickleness 
and ingratitude of another. It arose in no slight de
gree from errors of his own. 

The king had been raised to the throne by the vigour 
and zeal of the whigs; but the opposite party Jealousy 01 

were so nearly upon an equality in both houses the WWgs. 

that it would have been difficult to frame his govern· 
ment on an exclusive basis. It would also have been 
highly impolitic, and, with respect to some few persons, 
ungrateful, to put a slight upon those who had an un
deniable majority in the most powerful classes. Wil
liam acted, therefore, on a -wise and liberal principle, in 
bestowing offices of trust on lord Danby, so meritorious 
in the Revolution, and on lord Nottingham, whose pro
bity was unimpeached; while he gave the whigs, as 
was due, a decided preponderance in his council. Many 
of them, however, with that indiscriminating acrimony 
which belongs to all factions, could not endure the ele
vation of men who had complied with the court too 
long, and seemed by their tardy opposition m to be 
rather the patriots of the church than of civil liberty. 

m Burnet. lIalpb, 174, 179. 
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They remembered that Danby had been impeached as 
a corrupt and dangerous minister; that Halifax had 
been involved, at least· by holding a confidential office 
at the time, in the last and worst part of Charles's 
reign. They saw Godolphin, who had concurred in the 
commitment of the bishops, and every other measure of 
the late king, still· in the treasury; and, though they 
could not reproach Nottingham with any misconduct, 
were shocked that his conspicuous opposition to the 
new settlement should be rewarded with the post of 
secretary of state. The mismanagement of affairs in 
Ireland during 1689, which was very glaring, furnished 
specious grounds for suspicion that the king was be
trayed.- It is probable that he was so, though not at 
that time by the chiefs of his ministry. This was the 
beginning of that dissatisfaction with the government 
of William, on the part of those who had the most zeal 
for his throne, which eventually became far more harass
ing than the conspiraoies of his real enemies. Halifax 
gave way to the prejudices of the commons, and retired 
from power. These prejudices were no doubt unjust, 
as they respected a man so sound in principle, though 
not uniform in conduct, and who had withstood the 
arbitrary maxims of Charles and James in that cabinet 
of which he unfortunately continued too long a member. 
But his fall is a warning to English statesmen that they 
will be deemed responsible to their country for measures 
which they countenance by remaining in office, though 
they may resist them in council. . 

The same honest warmth which jmpelled the whigs 
Blll of to murmur at the emp10yment of men sullied 
luJemnity. by their compliance with the court, made them 
unwilling to concur in the king's desire of a total am· 
nesty. They retained the bill of indemnity in the 
commons; and, excepting some by. name, and many 

_ The pnTliamentar:Y debates are full The star of the house of Stuart grew pale 
of oomplalnts as to the mismanagement foT ever on thst Ulustrlous day when 
of all things in mlanel. The .. mlght James displayed agatn the pusillanimity 
be thought hasty or IBctlous; bnt ID&l'- which had cost htm his English crown.' 
etal Schomberg's letters to the king yield Yet tbe best friends of William cliseuaded 
them strong eonfumatlon. Dalrymple. htm from gotog into mland, 80 tmUll' 
Appendix. 26. &a. William's ..... luUon nant did the peril appear at homo. DaI. 
to take the Irish war On htmSelf .. vee! rymple, lei. 97. .. ThIDgll," aaye Burnet. 
DOt only thst oounU'y. bnt England. Our • wore in a very III disposition towards. 
uwn CODBtitUtlOD WUS won on the Boyne .. fatal turn." 
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wore by general clauses, gave their adversaries a pre
text for alarming all those whose conduct had not been 
irreproachable. Clemency is indeed for the most part 
the wisest, as well as the most generolls, policy; yet it 
might eeem dangerous to pass over with unlimited for
giveneRs that servile obedience to arbitrary power, 
especially in the judges, which, as it IIPrings from a 
base motive, is best controlled by the fear of punish
ment. But some of the late king's instruments had fled 
with him, «;Ithers were lost and ruined; it was better to 
follow the precedl'nts set at the Restoration than to give 
them a chance of regaining public sympathy by a pro
secution out of the regular course of law.· In one in
stance, the expulsion of sir Robert Sawyer from the 
house, the majority displayed a just resentment against 
one of the most devoted adherents of the prerogative, 
80 long as civil liberty alone was in danger. Sawyer 
had been latterly very conspicuous in defence of the 
church; and it was expedient to lot the nation see that 
the days of Charles II. were not entirely forgotten.p 

• See tbe debalal on _ 61lbJect In Investigate the anpposeci circumstances of 
tbe ParUamentary HiStory. which is a IDSpicion as to the death of lord Essex 
__ p& from A.ocllitel Grey. The (a commit .... renewed afterwards, and 
.. bigs, or .t least aoms bal.-beaded men formed of perooDS by no means likely to 
among th..... were certainly too much bave abandoned any path thst might lead 
_ted by a vindictive oplrlt, and oon· to tbe detection of guilt In the late king). 
anmed too much lime on _ """"""'" another was appointed In the aecond .... 
bilL Ilion of the eame parUament (Lords' Jour. 

P The prominent Instanoe or Sawyer'. nelo, 2nd Nov. 1689)' • to consider who 
deUnquency. which c:auaed hie ezpulslou, were the adv\sers and prosecntore of the 
..... hie Iefuoal of a writ of error to sir """""'" of lord RUB8OII, ooL Sidney. 
Thomas Armstrong. ParL His&. 616. It Armstrong. Comieb, &e., and who .. ere 
waanotori .... thetArmstrong oulI'ered by the advl .. rs of is8uing ant writs of quo 
_legal murder; and an attomey-genersl warrantoo against oorpomlloDB, and who 
In ouch ..... oouId not ba reckoned as were their regulatol'l, and also who were 
free from pereonel responeiblUty .. an tbe pnbUe .... rtore of the dlspeneing 
ordinary advocate who maintains a cause power." The oaminatiODS taken before 
foIo hia fee. The ftrs& reaolution had been _ committee are printed In the Lords' 
to give reparalion ont of the estatea or JonmalB, 20th Dec. 1689; and there """ 
/the Judges and proaecutol'l to Armstrong's ta\nly doeo not appear any want of zeal 
family, which wae, perhepa rightly, eben- to oonvlct the guilty. But neither the law 
doned. nor the proof. would serve them. They 

The bonae of lords, who, baving • oouId establieb nothing agaInet Dudley 
power to examine upon oath, are anp- North, the tory eberilf of 1683, exoeP& 
posed to 111ft. the truth In ouch Inqofrieo that he had DSmed lord RusselfB panel 
better than theoommODB, were not remieo himae~ which, though irregular and 
In endeavonrlng to bring tbe InstrnmenlAl doubtIeeo IU-deeigned, had unluckily a 
of 8_ tyranoy to juetlco. BeoIdee the preoeclent In the oonduct of the liunou. 
oommIttee appointed on the very....,.,.,a whig eberilf, SUngeby Bethell, a man who, 
day or the conven!!on, 23rd Jan. 1089, to llke North, though on theoppoalte aida 

YOLo W. 1 
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Nothing was concluded as to the indemnity in this par
liament; but in the next, William took the matter into 
his own hands by sending down an act of grace. 

I scarcely venture, at this distance from the scene, to 
Bill fo pronounce an opinion as to the clause intro
restori!!! duced by the whigs into a bill for restoring 
OOrporatl.1IL corporations, which excluded for the space of 
seven years all who had acted, or even conourred,. in 
surrendering charters from municipal offices of trust. 
This was no doubt intended to maintain their own supe
riority by keeping the church Ol" tory faction out of 
corporations. It evidently was not calculated to assuage 
the prevailing animosities. But, on the other hand, the 
cowardly submissiveness of the others to the quo war
rantos seemed at least to deserve this cepsure; and the 
measure could by no means be put on a level in point 
of rigour with the corporation act of Charles II. As 
the dissenters, unquestioned friends of the Revolution, 
had been universally excluded by that statute, and the 
tories had lately been strong enough to prevent their 
readmission, it was not unfair for the opposite party, 
or rather for the government, to provide some security 
against men who, in spite of their oaths of allegiance, 
were not likely to have thoroughly abjured their former 
principles. This clause, which modern historians gene
rally .condemn as oppressive, had the strong support of 
Mr. Somers, then solicitor-general. It was, however, 
lost through the court's conjunction with 'the tories in 
the lower house, and the bill itself fell to the ground in 
the upper; so that those who had come into corpora
tions by very ill means retained their power, to the 
great disadva.utage of the Revolution party, as the next 
elections made appear •• 

.. red more for hi. party than for decency for Its name; bnt probably there would 
and Juatice. Lord HalIfaE was a good bnva been dlfIIculty In prevailing on the 
deal burt In cb ..... ter by this report, and hoo ... to pass it generally; and no one 
never l'OlUle a oonsiderAble lIgure after- was ever molested afterwards on &COO1Ult. 
wards. Burnet, M. His morUflcal.1on of his oondnct befure the Revolution. 
loci bim to engage In an Intrigue with • ParL Histo 608; et post. Journal .. 
the late king. wblch was dl ... V1Ired; yet, lind and lOth Jan. 1689·90. Burne!'1 
I suspect that, with hla uaual .ersatility • ..,..,unt Is confnaod and lnaccnrelle, as iI 
be again abnndonocl that canas before his very oommonly the case: he trnstod. J 
deeth. Ralph. 467. . The act of grece beli ..... almost entirely to his memory. 
(2 W. & hi: Co 10) contalnocl a small Relpb and Somerville are """"'" evo' 
IIwnber of ex<epUom, too many 'ndeod """dld towards the whiga in thiI reigD. 
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But if the whigs behaved in these instances with too 
much of that p38sion which, though offensive and mis
chievous in its exceBB, is yet almost inseparable,from 
patriotism and incorrupt sentiments in so numerous an 
38sembly 38 the house of commons, they amply re
deemed their glory by what cost them the new king's 
favour, their wise and admirable settlement of the re-
venue. , 

The first parliament of Charles n. had fixed on 
1,200,0001. as the ordinary revenue of the Bott. 
crown, sufficilmt in times of no peculiar en- of ili:ment 

gency for the support. of its dignity and for revenue. 

the public defence. For this they provided various I;e

sources; the hereditary excise on liquors granted in 
lieu of the king's feudal rights, other excise and custom 
duties granted for his life, the post-office, the crown 
lands, the tax called hearth-money, or two shillings for 
every house, and some of sma.ller consequence. These 
in the beginning of that reign fell short of the estimate; 
but before its termination, by the improvement of trade 
and stricter management of the customs, they certainly 
exceeded that sum." For the revenue of James from 
these sources, on an average of the four years of his 
reign, amounted to 1;500,9641.; to which something 
more than 400,0001. is to be added for the produce of 
duties imposed for eight yeal's by his parliament of 
1685.' 
. William appears to have entertained no doubt that 

this great revenue, 38 well 38 all the power and prero
gative of the crown, became vested in himself 38 ki.ng 
of England, or at least ought to be instantly settled by 
parliament according to the usual method.' There 

r IBalpb pula the annuai revenue about wUUam during the natural Hre of U. 
1875 at 1,358.0001.; but with an anlicl· former; a tec:lmlcal subtlety, against tb6 
patlon, th •• i&, debt, upon It to the amount spirl. of the grant. Somers seema no. !AI 
flf aBB.9ul. The expense of the army, beve come in to Ihio; but It Is bard to 
II&vy. orclnanoa, and the for\n!tlll of 'l'en- 0011 ... the sense of speeches from Grey'. 
(lier, was noder 700,OOO~ Tbe reo. went memoranda. Par~ Hist. 139. It is not 
to the civil Uat,... His\. of England, L to be underslAlod that the tori.. oniver. 
290~1846.] aally were In favour of a grant for life, 

, ParL Hiat. 160. and the wbigs agoInot it. But as the 
• Burnet, 13. Ralph, 138, 194. Some Intl.r were the majority,lt was In their 

of the Iawyero endeavoured to perouade power, apeaking of them as a party to 
the bouse that the revenue. baving bt'en beve carried the measure. 
..... ted to Jam •• for bIa life,deYD\yed to 

I 2 
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could indeed be no pretence for disputing his right to 
the hereditary excise, though this seems to have been 
questioned in debate; but the commons soon displayed 
a considerable reluctance to grant· the temporary re
venue for the king's life. This had usually been done 
in the :first parliament of every reign. But the accounts 
for which they called on this occasion exhibited so con
siderable an increase of the receipts on one hand, so 
alarming a disposition of the expenditure on the other, 
that they deemed it expedient to restrain a liberality 
which was not only likely to go beyond their intention, 
but to place them, at least in future times, too much 
within the power of the crown.U Its average expenses 
appeared to have been 1,700,OOOl. Of this 610,000/. 
was the charge of t4e late king's army, and 83,4931. of 
the ordnance. Nearly 90,0001. was set under the sus
picious head of secret service, imprested to Mr. Guy, 
secretary of the treasury! Thus it .was eviq.ent that, 
far from sinking below the proper level, as had been 
the general complaint of the court in the Stuart reigns, 
the revenue was greatly and dangerously above it; and 
its excess might either be consumed in unnecessary 
luxury, or diverted to the worse }lurposes of despotism 
and corruption, They had indeed just declared a stand
ing army to be illegal, But there could be no such 
security for the observance of this declaration as fte 
want of means in the crown to maintain one. Their 
experience of the interminable contention about supply, 
which had been fought with various success between 
the kings of. England and their parliaments for some 
hundred years, dictated a course to which they wisely 
and steadily adhered, and to which, perhaps above all 
other changes at this .revolution, the augmented autho
rity of the house of commons must be 'ascribed. 

They began by voting that 1,200,0001. should be the 
• Appro ria. annual revenue of the. crown in time of p~e ; 

tion o'l' and that one half of this should be appropnated 
. • supplies. to the maintenance of the king's government 

and royal family, or what is now ca1led the civil list, 

n [Davenant, whom I quote at preoent 8U'.49St So extraordinarily good • 
from H ....... •• l.ife of Charles IL. p. 378, bargain bad the crown made fur g1v\JlI! 
computes the hereditary ""cleo on beer up the reliefs and wardahlpe of milllArJ 
alouo til have amonnted. In 1881. to tenure.] • Pari. Hlst. lilt 
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the other to the public expense and contingent expen
diture.· The breaking out of an eight years' war ren
dered it impossible to carry into effect these resolutions 
as to the peace establishment: but they did not lose 
sight of their principle, that the king's regula!: and 
domestio expenses should be determined by a fixed an
nual sum, distinct from the other departments of public 
service. They speedily improved upon their original 
scheme of a definite· revenue, by taking a more close 
and constant superintendence of these departments, the 
navy, army, and ordnance. Estimates of the probable 
expenditure were regularly laid before them, and the 
snpply granted was strictly appropriated to each par
ticular service. 

This great and fundamental principle, as it has long 
been justly considered, that the money voted by parlia.
ment· is appropriated, and can only be applied, to cer
tain specified heads of expenditure, was introduced, as 
I have before mentioned, in the reign of Charles n., and 
generally, though not in every instance, adopted by his 
parliament. The unworthy house of commons that sat 
in 1685, not content with a needless augmentation of 
the revenue, took credit with the king for not having 
appropriated their supplies.' But from the Revolution 
it has been the invariable usage. The lords of the 
treasury, by a clause annually repeated in the appro
priation act of every Bession, are forbidden, undel 

. severe penalties, to order by their warrant any moneys 
in the exchequer, so appropriated, from being issued 
for any other service, and the officers of tlI.e exche.quer 
to obey any such warrant. This has given the house 
of commons so effectual a control over the executive 
power, or, more truly speaking, has rendered it so much 
a participator in that power, that no administration can 
possibly subsist without its concurrence; nor can the 
session of parliament be intermitted for an entire year, . 
without leaving both the naval and military force of the 
kingdom unprovided for. In time of war, or in circum
stances that may induce war, it has not been very un
common to deviate a little from the rule of appropria- . 
tion, by a grant of considerable sums on a vote of (Jredit, . 
which the crown is thus enabled to apply at its discre-

• P",L HiaL 193. , !d. iv. 1358 
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tion duriI:.g the rect-ss of parliament; and we have had 
also too frequent experience that the charges of public 
service have not been brought within the limits of the 
last year's appropriation. But the general principle 
has not perhaps been ofte;n transgressed without suffi
cient reason; and a house of commons would be deeply 
l'esponsible to the country, if through supine confidence 
it should abandon that high privilege which has made 
it the arbiter of court factions, and the regulator of 
foreign connenons. It is to this transference of the 
executive government (for the phrase is hardly too 
strong) from the crown to the two houses of parliament, 
and especially the commons, that we owe the proud 
attitude which England has maintained since the Revo
lution, so extraordinarily dissimilar, in the eyes of 
Europe, to her condition under the Stuarts. The sup
plies, meted out with niggardly caution by former par
liaments to sovereigns whom they could not trust, have 
flowed 'with redundant profuseness when they could 
judge of their necessity and direct their application. 
Doubtless the demand has always boen fixed by the 
ministers of the crown, antI its influence has retrieved in 
some degree the loss of authority; but it is still true that 
no small portion of the executive power, according to the 
established laws and customs of our government, has 
passed into the hands of that body which prescribes the 
application of thtl revenue, as well as investigates at 
it.q pleasure every aot ofthe administration.' 

The convention parliament continued the ,revenue as 
Dissatisr..,. it already stood l~Jltil Decem~or, 1690.~ ;rheir 
t:on of the successors complied so far Vllth the king s ex
king. peotation as to grant the, excise duties, besides 
those that wore hereditary, for the lives,ofWil.~ . and 
~ary, and that of the survivor.b The oustom8~ only 

, Halsell'. Procedenls, Hi. 80, et alibi; 
Hargrave'. Juridlcnl Arguments, I. 394-

• 1 W. and M ...... 2, c. 2. Thl. was 
intended as a provisional act II for the 
preventing all disputes and questions 
conoernlng the collecting, levying. and 
assuring the public revenue due and 
payable In the reigns of tho taoo kings 
Charles II. and Jam •• If., whll.,. the 
hette. ..ttllng the ..",e I. nnde. the 
.. nsid .... llon of the present padlao 
.eu .. l • 

b 2W.andM.c.S. A.ama.kof .... 
epect, no doubt, '" the king and qu .. n. 
It was provided that, If both shOUld die, 
the sncceooo. ahould only Ol\loy this ..... 
venue of excise till Deeember.1693. In 
the debate on this sullJect In the new 
pa.ll .... enl, the "'rles, except Seymour 
were for setUlng the revenue during tb.t 
king'. life; but many whigs spoke on 
the other .Ide. Pari. Hlst. 652. The 
latte.' juotly urged that the amouut of 
the revenue oUllht to he well known De· 
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continued for four years. ,.They provided extraordinary 
supplies for the conduct of the war on a scale of anna
ment, and consequently of expenditure, unparalleled in 
the annals of England. But the hesitation, and, as the 
king imagined, the distrust they had shown in settling 
the ordinary revenue, S1lllk- deep into his mind, and 
chiefly alienated him from the whigs, who were stronger 
and more conspicuons than their adversaries in the two 
sessions of 1689. If we believe Burnet, he felt so indig
nantly what appeared a systematic endeavour to reduce 
his power below the ancient standard of the monarchy; 
that he was inclined to abandon the government and 
leave the nation to itself. He knew well, as he told the 
bishop, what was to be alleged for the two forms ot: 
government, a monarchy and a commonwealth, and 
would not determine which was preferable; but of all 
forms he thought the worst was that of a monarchy with- , 
out the necessary powers." . -

The desire of rule in William m. was as magnanimous 
and publio-spirited as ambition can ever be in a human 
bosom. It was the' consciousness not only of having 
devoted himself to.a great cause, the security of Europe, 
and especially of Great Britain and Holland, against 
unceasing ag~ession, but of resources in his own fum
ness and sagacity which no other person possessed. A 
commanding force, a copions revenue, a supreme autho
rity in councils, were not sought, as by the crowd of 
kings, for the enjoyment of selfit;h vanity and covetous
ness, but as the only sure instruments of success in hie 
high calling in the race of heroic enterprise which Pro
vidence had appointed for the elect champion of civil 
and religions liberty. We can hardly wonder that he 
should not quite render justice to the motives of those 
who seemed to impede his strenuous energies; that he 
should resent as ingratitude those precautions against 
abuse of power by him, the recep.t deliverer of the nation, 
which it had never called for against those who had' 
sought to enslave it. ", 

But, reasonable as this apology may be, it was still an 
unhappy error of William that he did, not sufficiently 

fore th.,. proceed to lOttie It for on Incfe. took this method of securiug I&. 
finite time. The tmI .. at tbat time bad • Bumet, 3Ii. .,.eM h~ of the kiDg's faVOlU' and 
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weigh the circumstances which had elevated him to the 
English throne, and the alteration they had inevitably 
made in the relations between the orown and the pate 
liament. Chosen upon the popular principle of general 
freedom and public good, on the ruins of an ancient here." 
ditary throne, he could expect to reign on no other terms 
than 88 the chief of a commonwealth, with no other au
thority than the sense of the nation and of parliament 
deemed congenial to the new constitution. The debt of 
gratitude to him W88 indeed immense, and not sufficiently 
remembered; but it was due for having enabled the 
nation to regenerate itself and to place barriers against 
future assaults, to provide securities against future mis
government.· No one could seriously assert that James 
II. was the only sovereign of whom there had been cause 
to complain. In almost every reign, on the contrary, 
which our history records, the innate love of arbitrary 
power had produced more or less of oppression. The 
Revolution was chieHy beneficial as it gave a stronger 
impulse to the desire of political liberty, and rendered 
it more extensively attainable. It was certainly not for 
the sake of replacing James by William, with equal 
powers of doing injury, that the purest and wisest pa
triots engaged in that cause, but 88 the sole means of 
making a royal government permanently compatible with 
freedom and justice. The bill of rights had pretended to 
do nothing more than stigmatise some recent proceed
ings: were the representatives of the nation to stop short 
of other measures because they seemed novel and restric
tive of the crown's authority, when for the want of them 
the crown's authority had nearly freed itself from.all 
restriction? Such was their true motive for limiting 
the revenue, and such the ample justification of thoso 
important statutes enacted in the course of this reign, 
which the king, unfortunately for ~ reputation and 
peace of mind, too jealously resisted. 

It is by no means unusual to find mention of a com
N btl monwealth or republican party, as if it existed 
~ =~ U; in some foroe a.t the time of the Revolution, and 
""Ietence. throughout the reign of William III.; nay, 
some writers, such as H ume, Dalrymple, and Somerville, 
have, by putting them in a sort of balance a.,a-ainst the 
J aoobites, as the extremes of the whig and tory faotions, 
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endeavourea to persuade us that the one was as sub
stantiul and united a body as the other. It may, how
ever, be confidently asserted that no republican party 
had any existence, if by that word we at:e to understand 
a set of men whose object was the abolition of our limited 
monarchy. There might unquestionably be persons, 
especially among the independent sect, who cherished 
the memory of what they called the good old cause, and 
thought civil liberty irreconcilable with any form of 
regul government. But these were too inconsidemble, 
and too far removed from political influence, to deserve 
the appellation of a party. I believe it would be difficlllt 
to name five individuuls to whom even a speculative pre
ference of a commonwealth may with probability be 
ascribed. Were it otherwise, the numerous pamphlets 
of this period would bear witness to their activity. Yet, 
with the exception perhaps of one or two, and those 
rather eqnivocal, we should search, I suspect, the collec
tions of that time in vain for any manifestations of a re
publican spirit. H indeed an ardent zeal to see the pre
rogative effectually restrained, to vindicate that high 
authority of the hoUse of commons over the executive 
administration which it has in fact claimed and exercised, 
to pruify the bouse itself from corrupt infiuence, if a ten
dency to dwell upon the popular origin of civil society, 
and the principles which Locke, above other writers, had 
brought again into fashion, be called republican (as in a 
primary bllt less usual sense of the word they may), no 
one can deny that this spirit eminently characterised the 
age of William TIL And schemes of reformation ema.
nating· from this source were sometimes offered to the 
world, trenching more perhaps on the established con
stitution than. either necessity demanded or prudence 
w&rmnted. But these were anonymous and of little in
fluence; nor did they ever extend to the absolute sub
version ofthe throne" 

d See the Bome... Tracts; but still very atrong terms, and 10 propose varlOlIlI 
more the COlleetiOll of state Tracla in cbaogee in the constitution, ouch as a 
the time of Wtlliam m., in three greater equality in the repreeeutatiOD. 
yolumes foUo. These are almost entirely But I have not observed anyone wblcb 
on the whig Blde; and many of them, 88 I'PCOmmends, even covertly, the abolition 
I have intimated in the lex\, Jean 00 far . or hereditary monarchy. [It may neD 
"'wards ftpobUcanism as to ..... n the be 8USpI!Cted that BODle of the .. WeN 
origiDal ... erelgDl7 of the people III really Intended for !.he henelll of J ........ 
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William, however, was very early led to imagine, 
Willi whether through the insinuations of lord Not
E!0ys":J:- tingham, as Burnet pretends, or the natural 

ministry_ prejudioe of kings against those who do not 
comply with them, that there not only existed a repub
lioan party, but that it numbered many supporters among 
the prinoipal whigs_ He dissolved the convention par
liament, and gave his confidenoe for some time to the 
opposite faction.· But among these a real disaffeotion to 
his government prevailed so widely that he could with 
diffioulty seleot men sincerely attached to it. The ma.
jority professed only to pay allegiance as to a sovereign 
de facto, and violently opposed the bill of recognition in 
1690, both on account of the words" rightful and lawful 
king" which it applied to William, and of its declaring 
the laws passed in the last parliament to have been good 
and valid.r They had influence enough with the king to 

See one in Somera Tracts, ,..148. entitled 
• Good Advice before it be too late. being 
a Breviate for the Convention. ' The 
tone Ia apparently republican; yet we 
Ond the advice to be no more tban im
posing great .... trlction. on the king 
during hi. 1110, but not to p"lludice a 
protestant BUCCHSOr; in other words, the 
limitation scheme proposed by Halifax 
in 1671. It may here be observed that 
the polil.lcsl tracls of thla reigo on both 
81d .. display a great deal of close and 
vigorous reasoning, and may well bear 
IlOmparison with those of much later 
perlods.-1845.) 

• The suddon dissolution of this par
liament caet him the hearts of those who 
had made him king. Besid.. ..veral 
temporary writings, oapeclally the Im
partial Inquiry of the .aTI of Warring
ton, an honest and intrepid whig (RaIpb, 
11.188), we have a letter from Mr. Whar
ton (afterward. marquis of Wharton) to 
the king, In Dalrymple, Appendix, Po 80, 
on the change In hi. councils at this 
I.Ime, wrI tten In a strain of bold and 
bitter exposlnlation, especially on the 
score of his employing thOle who had 
been the .. mulls of the late family, 
alluding prohably to G'lC\olphin, who W&l 

indeed. opr.n to much N.ception.. .. I 
"ilSh,1I 11&1. lord Shrewsbury. in the 
8Ilme year, U you could have P.6tabUshed 
)'Our parlT upon the moderate and 

110neot-prlncipled men of both factions ; 
but, .. there be a necessity of declaring, 
I sbaII make no dialcUlty to own my 
8Onoe that your maJesty and the govern
ment are much more aare depending 
upon the whigs, yhose desigo .. if any 
against, are improbable and remoter, 
than with the tori .... who many of them, 
questionle .. , woUld bring ill kiog James; 
and the very boot of them, I doubt, have 
a regency stili in their heads; for, though 
I agree them to be the propereat Ins.".. 
ments to carry the prerogative blgh, yet 
I fear they have 90 unreasonablo a vene
ration for monarchy, .. not a1l<>gether to 
approve the foundation yours is buiU 
upon:·. Shrewsbury Correspond. 15. 

r ParL BlsL b75; Ralph, 194; Bui-n.t, 
<II. Two remarkable protests won ..... 
tered on the Jonrnala of the lorda on 
occasion of this bil\O; one by the whigs, 
who were oumumbered on a particular 
division, and another by the tori .. on 
the passing of the bilL They are both 
vehemently expressed. and are &mung 
the not very numerous instanceswheretn 
the original whig and tory prlncipleo 
have been oppoaed to each other. Tbe 
tory protest wua expunged by order of 
the house. It Is signed by eleven peem 
and six bishops. amung whom were Stil
llngllee' and Lloyd. Tbe whig pro""" 
has hilt ten s1goatures. The __ lion 
hod aIread.r pasoed an act for preventln! 
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defeat a bill proposed by the whigs, by which an oath of 
abjuration of James's right was to be taken by all persons 
ill trust.' It is by no means certain that even those who 
abstained from all connexion with James after his loss 
of the throne would have made a. strenuous resistance in 
case of his landing to recover it.b But we know that a 
large proportion of the tories were engaged in Intrl 
a confederacy to support him. Almost every with I!J,:' 
peer, in fact, of any consideration among that late kiDg. 

party, with the exception of .lord Nottingham, is impli
cated by the secret documents which Macpherson and 
Dalrymple have brought to light j especially Godolphin, 
Carmarthen (Danby), and Marlborough, the second at 
that time prime minister of William (as he might justly 
be called), the last with circumstances of extraordinary 
and abandoned treachery' tow8fds his country. as well as 

doubt. concernInI their own anthorlty. 
1 W •• H. MaL 1 ... 1. wblch could. of 
C01U'8O. have DO more ftlIdity than they 
were able to give It. This bill bod been 
mach opposed by the torIe.. PalL Hlst. 
... 121. 

In order to make IhIa c1 ..... r. It oboold 
he observed that the couventlon wbic:h 
... lDred Chari.. n. DOt having been 
lummoned by bls writ, w .. DOt reckODed 
by oome royallat Iawyel'l .. pable of 
paaalDg valid .d.; and consequeDtly aU 
&be ._teo """"tod by It w .... conftrmed 
by the IDt.berIty of tho Dest. Clarendon 
lAyo It down .. nndenIoblo that IIDCh 
coulIrmalion w.. n ........ ry. Neverlh .... 
Ieao, IhIa OIlJeollOD having been mod. In 
tho court of Idng's benc:h to ODI of their 
""II! the judges would not admit·" to he 
disputed, and oaId thot the oct, heiog 
mode by kIog. lords, and commODe. they 
ought not now ID pry InID aoy defectB of 
the dmunatances of calling them tog& 
ther. oeItbL .. would theyaWror a poWt 
to bo stirred .. herein the estatea of au 
many ware 1IOIICOfIled. Bealb ... Pryu. 
I VeDtria,l5. 

I Great Indulgence .... shown to the _Ill of Indefeollibl. right. The lords 
.... Ived that th .... should he DO penalty 
In the blU to. dlesble any penoD from 
o\.tJog and .. &log In either bouae of ,.... 
nlment. Jooroal8, May 5. 1690. The 
bIU .... ro,Jeded in the COJDDlOOO by 192 
to 1111. J oumaIa. April 28; Par\. His&. 
.D94i Burnet. 'I. Ibid. 

b Some Engllab OIIbJects took Jam .. •• 
COD1IDIasIoo. and f1ttod out pri9lteeJ'l 
which atta<ked our ships. Tbey were 
taken. and It .... resolved ID try them .. 
pirates; wben Dr. OIdys, the kIDg'S ad
vucate. had the lIII81lI1Uloe to object that 
this could not be done. as if James had 
Btill the prerogatives of a BOvereign 
priDoe by the law of nations. He was, 
of course. turned out, and the men 
banged; bot this Is ODe in.lsDce among 
many of the dIlIIculty under wblcb the 
government laboured tbroogb the oofor
tunata distioctiOD of 1_ aDd Jure. 
Ralph, 423. The boards of customs and 
excise ware filled by Gociolpbio with 
Jacoblle& Sbrew.b. Cerresp. 61. 

I The name of Cennarth.. Is petpe
tuaIly mentioned among those whom the 
lAte Idog reckoned bls frienda MacpbeJ'o 
aoo'a Paper&, t. 457. Ike. Yet IhIa con
duct .... 60 evidently &gaiDat hialnte .... ' 
that we may perhaps believe him fnsin.. 
cere. ,,9iUiam waa certainly well aware 
thot an exteolive conspiracy bod been 
fanned againsthia throDe. It.... of 
great Importance to learn the persooe 
Jnvolved in it and their schemes. May 
we Dot presnme that lord Carmartb .. •• 
retum to his' ancient allegiance wu 
feigned. In order to get lID insight Into 
the secreta of thot party? This boa al· 
ready been cooJ- by Somerville (p. 
395) of lord Sunderland (who Is also Im
pllcatod by Macpbmon'& publicatllm). 
and doubtl ... with higher prohablU.y 
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his allegiance. Two of the most distinguished whigs 
(and if the imputation is not fully substantiated against 

for Sunderlnnd. always a favourite of 
William, could not without insanity 
have plotted the restoration of a prince 
he was suppoeed to have be~ed. It 
is evident that William W88 perfectly 
master of the cabals of SI. Germain' .. 
That little oourt \mew It was betrayed, 
and the suspicion feU on lord Godolpbin. 
Dalrymple, 189. But I think Sunderland 
and Carmarthen inore likely. 

I should be inclined to .uspect that by 
eollle of this double treachery the secret 
of prin""", Anne'. repenlAnt letter to 
der father reached William's ears. She 
had come readily, or at least without 
opposition, into that part of the .. ttle
ment which postpoDed her succession, 
after the death of Mary, for the re
mainder of the kiDg'. life. It would, 
indeed, have beeD absurd to ""peet that 
William W88 to desceDd from his throDe 
in her favour; and ber OppositiOD could 
not have beeD of much avaiL But, when 
the civil list and revenue came to be 
settled, the torles made a violent effort 
to secure an Inoome of '0,0001. ... year to 
her and her hnsband. ParL His!.. 492. 
As this on ODe hand seemed beyoDd all 
fair proportion to the Income of the 
.... wn, eo the whigs were hardly less un
reasonable In coDtending that she should 
depend altogether on the kings geDe
rosIty; especially as by letters potent in 
the late'reign, which they alfooted to caU 
in question, she had a revenue of about 
30,0001. In the end the house reeolved 
to add ..... the tlDg that he would mske 
the prin.,...'. Inoome 60,0001. in' the 
whole. This, however, left. an irrecon .. 
lilable enmity, which the artifices of 
Marlborough and his wife were em
ployed to aggravste. They were accus
tomed, in the youDger sister'. little 
court, to speak of the queeD with seve
rity, and of the tlDg with rude and 
odious epithet&. Marlborough, however. 
w • .nt much farther. He brought that 
narrow and foolish woman into his own 
dark intrigues with SI.. 6ermaln'a. She 
wrote to Mr father, wbom she bad 
grossly, and almost opeu\y, charged with 
Imposing a spnrlous child as prin .. of 
W'II", ""ppUcating his forgiveu_ aDd 
professing repenlAn .. for the part she 

had taken. Life of James, 4'6; .Il8l~ 
pherson's Papers, i. 241. 

If this letter, as cannot seem impro
bable, became known to William, we 
shall bave a more satisfsctory explana. 
tion of the queen's invincible resentment. 
toward. ber sister than can be found in 
any other port of their history. Mary 
refused to see the princess on her deat}). 
bed, which shows more bittern ... thar 
811lted her mild aud reUgions temper, II 
we look oDly to their public squabbles 
about the ChUn".hills as its motive. Bur .. 
net, 90; CoDduct of Duchess of Marl
borough, 4L But the queen must have 
deeply felt the unhappy, though D ..... 
sary. state of eumity in which she was 
placed towards ber father. She bad 
borne a part In a great and glorious .... 
terprise, obedient to a woman's highest: 
duty, and had admirably performed those 
of the statiOD to which she W88 called; 
bot still with eome violation of natural 
sentiments., and some liability to the f'E!ooo 

proach of those who do DOt fairly esti
mate the cin:umslances of ber situ&
tion:-

Infellx I ubmnque ferant .. facta 
minores. 

Her sister. who had voluntsrily trod the 
eame path, wbo bad misled her into • 
belief of ber brother's illegitimacy, had 
now. from DO real sense of duty, but out. 
of pique and weak compliance with cun
ning favourites, eoliciled, in a clandest.ine 
manner. the la"~ ldng's pardon, while his 
malediction resounded. in the ears of the 
queen. This feebleness and duplicity 
made a sisterly frieDdship impossible. 

As for lord Marlborough, he was among 
the first, If we eJ:cept eome Soots rene
gades, wbc> abandoned the ar.uee of the 
Revolution. He had 80 .ignally broken 
the ties of personal grslitude in bl. de
aertioD of the tlng on that occasion, that, 
according to the Be?e;Je remark of Hume, 
biB conduct required for ever afterward. 
the most upright, the most disinterested, 
and most public-spirited behaviour to 
render it justillable. What, theD, must 
we think of It, If we find ID the wbole 0' 
this great man'. political life nothlDg 
but ambition and rapaelty In hislDOtiver, 
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'Jthelll' by name, we know generally that many were 
liable to it) forfeited a high name among their cO:J.tem
poraries in the eyes of a posterity which has known them 
better; the earl of Shrewsbury, from that strange feeble
ness of soul which hung like a spell upon his nobler 
qualities, and admiral Russell, from insolent pride and 
sullenness of temper. Both these were engaged in the 

uothtng but treachery and tol.rtgne to those mOlt toteresttng letters of lIIary, 
hla IIlOIDII He betrayed and abandoned publlabed by Dalrymple, whieh display 
Jamea beauIJe be oould DOt rI .. to hi. her eutlre and devoted aft'ecllon to • 
favour without a oaerI1Ico that he did husband of cold and aometlme. hutah 
DOt care to make; he abandoned William mannen, but capable of deep and power .. 
and betrayed England heeause aome oJ>. tnl attaehment, of whieh she was the 
ataclea .tood yet ID the wa1 of hIa ambi. ehIef object. I have heard that • late 
lion. I do Dot mean only, wbeD 1 sey proprietor of these royal letters was 
that he betrayed England, that he was offended by their publication, and that 
read1 to lay ber Independence and Hbert1 the blaek box of king WilUam that con
at the reet of JamealL and Louis XlV.; lalned them baa dlseppeared from Ken· 
but that to one memorable luatanoe he alngton.' The names of the duke of 
aommunl",ted to the courl or SL Ger- BoItoD, hIa BOD the marqula of Winehes
main's, and through that to the court of ter, the earl of Monmouth, lord !don
Veraalti ... the seeret or an upedltton tague, and maJor Wildman, oa:ur as 
optnat Brest, whieh failed to COJl8Oo objecla of the queen's or her minister's 
quenos, with the I ... of the CODlIIl&IIIIer suspiciOlL Dalrymple, Appendix, )07, 
and elgbt hundred men. Dalrymple, UL &c. But Csnnarthen was desirous 10 
13; LIfe of Jam ... 522; Macpheraon, L throw odilDD on the whigs; and Done of 
681. In abort. h1I whole Ute was such a these noblemen, except on one occasion 
picture of meanness and treachery, that lord Winchester, appear to be mentioned 
one must rate military aemoeavery blgh to the Stuart Papers. Even Monmouth. 
Indeed to preserve any esteem for his whose want both of priDciple and sound 
memory. sense might cause reasonable distrust, 

The private memoirs of James 11., as and who lay at different times of his life 
well ea the pape .. published by 111.", under thla suspicion of a Jacobite to" 
pbereon, show UB bow little treason, and Vigue, Is never mentioned in Mncpher
especially • douhle treason, 18 thanked son, or any other book of authority 
or trusted by thsee whom It pretend!; to within my recollection. Yet It Is evi
aerve. We see thaI Delther Chun:bIU dent generally that there was a diSllf. 
Dor Ruseell obtained any confidence feeted. party among the whi~ or, 88 in 
from the banished king. Their mollves the Stuart Papers they were called, "'" 
were always suspected.; and something publicans, who entertained the baseless 
....... soHd than professioDS of loyalty project of restoring Jam .. UPOD terms. 
was demanded, though at the exp811iO of These were chielly what wm. called 
their own credit. James could DOt for. compounders, to distlnguish them from 
give Bussell for saytng that, If the Freneh the thorough·paced royalists, or old 
!leet come out; h. must light.. lIIacpher. torIes. One per&OD, whom, we should 
!lOll, L 212. If Providence to its wrath , iea>lt suspect, is occasionally spokeD of 
had visited this IaIand once more with a as incUned to a king wbom be had h<en 
Stusrt ... atorsllon, we may be lUre that ever conspicuous In opposing-tbe earl 
these perlldions apoetat.ea .... ould have of Devonshire; but the Stuart ugen'" 
heeD DO gaInen; by the ehange. orten :wrote according to their wish .. 

k Dnring WUlIam'. absence to Ireland rather than their knowledge; and II 
to 1680, some of the whigo conducted seems hard to believe what Is Dot reno 
themaelves to a manner to raise luspi. dared probable byllD,J' part, of his public 
dona of their tideHty, .. appears by conduct. . 
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vile intrigues of a faction they abhorred; but Shrewsbury 
seon learned again to revere the sovereign he had con
tributed to raise, and withdrew from the contamination 
of J acobitism. It does not appear that he betrayed that 
trust whioh Willia.m is said with extraordinary magna
nimity to have reposed on him, after a full knowledge of 
his connexion with the court of St. Germain.m But 
Russell, though compelled to win'the battle of La Hogue 
against his will, took care to render his splendid victory 
as little advantageous as possible. The credulity and 
almost wilful blindness of faotion is strongly manifested 
in the conduct of the house of commons as to the quanoel 
between this commander and the board of admiralty. 
They chose to support one who was secretly a traitor, 
because he bore the name of whig, tolerating his in
famous neglect of duty and contemptible excuses, in 
order to pull down an honest though not very able 
minister who belonged to the tories." But they saw 
clearly that the king was betrayed, though mistaken, in 
this instance, as to the persons;' and were right in con
cluding that the men who had effected the Revolution 
were in general most likely to maintain it; or, in the 
words of a committee of the whole house, .. That his 
majesty be humbly advised, for the necessary support of 
his government, to employ in his councils and manage
ment of his affairs such persons only whose principles 
oblige them to stand by him and his right a",<Tainst the 
late king James, and all other pretenders whatsoever."· 
It is plain from this and other votes of the commons that 
the tories had lost that majority which they seem to have 
held in the first session of this parliament.' 

m Tbls fact apparently rests on good buty Correspondence, 47), Is .omewhat 
authority; it Is repeatedly mentioned in suspiclons. aware as he W88 of tba, 
the Smart Papers, and In the Life ot traitor's oonnexfonB. 
James. YetShrewsbllQ"sletter toWil. • Commons' Joumals,Nov.28 etpost.· 
llam, after Fenwick'S accusation of him, Dairymple,.ill. 11; Ralph, 346. 
seems· hsrdly consistent with the kiDg's • Id. Jan. 11,1692·3. • 
knnwledge ot the troth of that charge in , Burnet says, • Tbe electiono of Jl8I' 
lIB full extent. I think that he served . 1ioment (1690) went _emily for men 
bls master faithfully as """"'tal')', at who would probably have declared for 
least after some time, though his warm king James, if they could have known 
recommendation of Marlborough, A who how to manage matters ~fol' him." P. 41. 
has been with me since this news (the This 18 quite an exaggeration; though 
fallnre of the attack on Brest] to ofte. the tories, 80me of whom were at t.hla 
hto aerYleea with al\ the expnssiona of time In place, did certainly succeed In 
t. ty and IId.Uty lluagiD.ble" (Sbrew,," ..... mI divisions. But porti.. hod now 
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It is Dot, however, to be inferred, from this extensive 
combination in favour of the baniBhed king, that his PariY 
embraced the majority of the nation,· or that he courd 
have been restored with any general testimonies of satis
faction. The friends of the Revolution were still by far 
the more powerful body. Even the secret emissaries of 
Jamos confess that the common people were IFongly pr~ 
judiced against his return. His own enumeration of 
peers attached to his cause cannot be brought to more 
than thirty, exclusive of catholics;q and the real Jacob
ites were, I believe, in a far less proportion 8.!pong the 
commons. The hopes of that wretched victim of his own 
big<Jtry and violence rested less on the loyalty·of his 
former subjecte, or on. their disaffection to his rival, than 
on the perfidious conspiracy of English statesmen and 
admirals, of lord-lieutenants and governors of towns, and 
on so numerous a French army as an ill-defendedan<).· 
disunited kingdom would be incapable to resist. Sch 

He was to return, Dot as his brother, alone and for'i:i!es 
unarmed, strong only in the consentient voice .. storaUon. 

of the nation, but amidst the bayonets of 30,000 French. 
auxiliaries. These were the pledges of just and consti
tutional rule which our patriot Jacobites invoked against 
the despotism of William m. It was from a king of the 
house of Stuart, from James U, from one thus encircled 
by the soldiers of Louis XIV., that we were to receive 
the guarantee of civil and religious liberty. Happily the 
determined love of arbitrary power, burning unextin
guished amidst exile and disgrace, would Dot permit him 
to promise, in any distinct manner, those securities which 
a large portion· of his own .adherents required. The 
Jacobite faction was divided between compounders and 
Don-compounders: the one insisting on the necessity of 
holding forth a promise of such new enactments upon 
the king's restoration as might remove all jealousies as 

begun to be spill; the Jacobite tori .. 
90tlng with the maleooDlen1 whl@li. 
Upon the whole, IhIa boose of commons, 
like the nex' which followed It. was 
well all'ected 10 the rnolut.iolHetUemenl 
and to public liberty. 

q MacpbereoD'S Stale Papers, I. 459, 
n ... were all tories, ..... pI three or 
(oil!", The great end James and his ad. 

herents had In view was to persuade 
Louis into an invasion of England; their 
representations, therefore, are to be 
taken with much allowance, and in lIOJDe 
c::&BN we know them to be fa.lBe; 8& wben 
James _ bls brother of V.naill .. 
that three parts al lessl In four of the 
EngUsh cletgy had not taken Ibe oafuo 
to William •• ld. 409, 
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to the rights of the ('b.urch and people; the other, more 
B«l"eeablyto James's temper, rejecting every compromise 
with what they called the republican party at the expense 
of his ancient prerogative! In a declaration which he 
issued from St. Germain in 1692 there was so little ac
knowledgment of error, so few promises of security, so 
many exceptions from the amnesty he offered, that the 
wiser of his partisans in England were willing to insinuate 
that it was not authentic.' This declaration, and the 
virulence of Jacobite pamphlets in the same t.(>ne, must 
have do~ harm to his cause.' He published another de
claration next year at the earnest request of those who 
had seceded to his side from that of the Revolution, in 
which he held forth more specific assurances of con
senting to a limitation of his prerogative.u But no 

r Macpherson, 433; Somera Tracts, xL 
94. This is a pamphlet of Ihe time, 
eqlOBlng the St. Germain factioo, and 
James's unwillingness to make conces
sions. It is oonllrmed by the most au
thentic documents. 

• Ralph. S50; Somers Tracts, x. 211. 
• Many of these Jacobite, tracts ...... 

printed In the Somera Collectiou, voL "
The more we read of them, the more 
cause appesra for thaukfulneBB that the 
nation escaped from such a furious party. 
They CODfeas, in general, very little 
error or misgovernment in James. but 
abound with malignant calumnies on 
his SUoceBBor. The name of Tullia is 
repeatedly giveo to tho mild and pious 
Mary. The best of these libels is sQ'led 
• Great BrilBin's Jost Complaint' (p. 
429), by slrJaines Montgomery. the false 
and IIckle proto-apostate of whlggism. 
It Is written with singular vigour. and 
dven elegance; and rather extenuates 
than denies the faults of the late reign. 

1\ Ra.lph. 418; see the Life of James, 
60t. It oonlBins chiefly an absolute pro
mlso of pardon, a declamtion that he 
would prolett and defend the church of 
I!.'nglsnd as established by law, and 
secure to Its mombers all the churches, 
universities. schools. and colleges, toge
tber with Its immunities, rights, and 
prlvllegos; a promise not to dispenss 
with the test. and to leave the dispensing 
power In other matters to be explained 
and limited by parliament; It: I!i.e \lie 

royal assent to bills for frequent par\iao 
ments. free elections. and impartial trials; 
and to confirm such laws made under 
the present usurpation as should be teu. 
dered to him by porliament. a The 
king." he says himself. "was sensible 
he should be blamed by several of hia 
friends ror submitting to such hard 
terms; nor was it to be wondered. at it 
those who knew not the true condition 
of his affairs were scandalit:ed at it; but. 
after au. he had nothing else to do." P. 
605. He was so little satislled with the 
articles In this declaretion respecting the 
church or England, that he consulted 
several French and English divines, au 
of whom, including Bossuet, after some 
difference, came to an opinion that he 
could not in conscience undertake to 
protect and defend an erroneous church. 
Their objection, however, seems to have 
boon rather to the expression than the 
plain oense; for they agreed that ha 
might promise to lea... the protestant 
church in possession of ita t'.ndowments 
and privileges. Many. too, of the Eng
lish Jacobites. especially the nODjurinll 
bishops, were displeased with the d .... 
cbratlon, as limiting the prerogative, 
though it conlBined nothing which they 
were not clamorous to obtain from Wil
liam. P. 614. A decisive proof how 
little that party cared for civil liberty, 
and how little would have satislled them 
at the rnolution, If James had pul the 
church out of danger I The nexl ptU'Ilo 
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reBecting man could avoid perceiving that su~h promir.El>; 
wrung from his distress were illusory and insincere, that 
in the exultation of triumphant loyalty, even without the 
sword of the Gaul thrown into the scale of despotism, 
th088 who dreamed of a conditional restoration and of 
fresh guarantees fur civil liberty would find, like the 
presbyterians of 1660, that it became them rather to be 
anxious about their own pardon, and to receive it 88 a 
signal boon of the king's clemency. The knQwledge thus 
obtained of James's incorrigible obstinacy seems gra
dually to have convinced the disaffected that no hope for 
the nation or for themselves could be drawn from his 
restoration.- His connexionB with the treacherous conn-

. sellors of William grew weaker; and even before the 
peace of Ryswick it was evident that the aged bigot could 
never wield again the sceptre he had thrown away. The 
Bcheme of assassinating our illustrious BOvereign, which 
Bome of James's desperate zealots had devised without 
his privity, as may charitably and even reasonably be 
8UppOse~' ~ve a fatal blow to the interests of that 

graph fa remarlrable enough t.o be es
tncted for the better IlOIIlIrmaUon of 
what I have Just Mid. • By t.bIa the 
Idog... ha bad ontabot him&elf """" 
WI\J8 &haD ODe In this declamtioo; ODd 
therefore what apedlent be ,.oo\d have 
IoDOd In .... h. had heeD restored. DOt 
10 put. force either upon his canacleoce 
or hononr, doea DOt appear. because It 
oever cune to • trial i hUL this is certain, 
his chon:lM>f-Eoglaod frieMa absolved 
him befo_. ODd sent him word that, 
If he coosIdered the pn!8DIblo and the 
very t.enoa of the cIeclaIadon, he was oot 
bonod 10 Bland br It, or t.o put It ODt 
vorbotbu .. It WIllI worded; that !be 
chaogIog oome espn!IIIIioDo and ambip 
_ !erma, 00 long II what was priDd
paIlr aimed ot had heeD kept to, could 
DOt be called • .......u"g froUi his dec1ara
tion. DO more than • new editicm. of a 
book .... be ...,...ted. dilferen& 'II'otk, 
t.bongb colTOCl.ed and ameoded. And, 
Indeed, the preomb\e ohowed his )lI'OIDioa 
.... cooditioDal. whlchth"1 DOt perform
iDg. the king could DO& be tied; for mr 
lord l'IIiddlel.oD had w,1& t.ba&, lithe \dog 
atJlllOd the declaration, those who _It 
t!Ilgoglid to reotore him in three or roo • 
moutha .rr ... ; the king did his pou1, ht 

VOL. UI. 

their failure mut noedo toke mr the 
king'1 future obligation." 

In • u.t\n letter. the original of which 
fa written in James's own hand, to lDno
eeot XIL. dated from Dublin. Nov 26. 
J68t. he declarai himaeIf • Catbollcam 
8dem reducero In tria regna ltatoIsae." 
Somera Tracie. x. &52. Though t.bIa may 
have heeD drawn up br a priest, I "I>' 
pooe the king understood what he I18id. 
It appeano also br Ion! Balcan'88'a 11. .... 
moir that Ion! lrlelfort had drawn up tile 
declalaUDn .. 10 indemoItr and indul
gence In BOd> a manner that the \dog 
might break It whenever he pleaoed. 
Some ... TracII, xi. 517. 

• The proteatants were _ted with 
neglect and JealODBJ'. whatever might 
ha .... been their IoyaItr. at the coun of 
J ........ t.her were all.erwanla a& _ 

of his son. The Inoorrigibilitr of the 
Stnar& f'amiJrll very l'ellllll'kable. K .... 
net, p. 638 and 738. eo_tea man,. 
_ Sir J ..... l'IIonlgomeJy. the 
earl of l'diddIeton, and othen, were 
ohooned at the l'OIIr& of BL Germain as 
goiltr of thl. IDle <rime of hereor. un-
1e8II we add that of wiahiog for legal 
..... ritiea. 

'. James almse\f. espl!d.U)' denis. In 
It 
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faction. It was instantly seen that the murmurs of 
malecontent whigs had nothing in common with the dis-

the exl.nll:ts from his Life puhlliohed by which even Macpheroon calls a delicate 
lIacpherson, all participation in the mode of hinting the assassinatioo.plot,1O 
&cheme of killing William. aod says !.hat him. Macphel'8On. State Pape ... L 519. 
he bad twice I't\iected proposals for brlntr- Compare aIeo State Trials, >:ii. 1323. 1327. 
ing him olf alive; though U Is not true 1329. .. Som~rvUle, though a disbeliever 
that he speaks of the design with Indig- In James'. participation, h .. a v"'7 cu. 
nation, as some have pretended. It. was rious quotation from Lamberti, tending 
very namral. and very conformable 10 10 Implicate Louis XIV. (p. (28); aod 

, the principl .. of kinge. aod othere be- we can hardly snppose !.hat he kept the 
aid.. kings. In former 11m.., _ he other out of the secre\, Indeed. the 
should hove lent an ear to this prqject: crime Is greater aod leas CJedible in 
and. 88 to James's moral and religious Louis than in James. But devout. kings 
character. It was not better than !.hat of have odd notions of morality; and their 
Clarendon, whom we know to have conn- confeasors, I suppose. much the same. I 
tenanced similar designs for the assassi- admit, 88 before, that. the evidence falls 
nation of Cromwell In fact. the received short of conviction; and that the verdict. 
code of .thics has been Improved In this In the language of Scom law, should be. 
reopeet. We may be sure, at least, that Not Proven; bot U Is 100 much for our 
those who ran BOch a risk for Jam .. •• Stuart apologists to treat the question aa 
_ expeeted to be t.hanIted aod rewanted one absolutely detennined. Documents 
In the event of aucceaa. I cannot, the..... may yet appear !.hat will change ita 
fore, agree with Dalrymple. who says !.hat aspect. 
nothing bot the fury of party could have I leave the above pBllI@f&ph IUS It ... as 
expooed Jam .. to thts anapicion. Though written before the publication of .M. Ma
the proof seems very short of conviction, aura'. valuabl. History of the Revolution. 
there are some facta worthy of notice. He b88 therein bronghl to light a com· 
1. Burnet pceitlvely c:hargea the late _on of James to Croo!>y. in 1693. au· 
king with printy to tho conspiracy of thorising and requlring him Uto aeIse 
Grand.a!. executed In Flande .. for a de- aod secure the peIBOD of the prince of 
algn on William'. life. 1692 (p. 95) ; and Orange. and to bring him before us, 
this he does with 80 much particularity taking 10 your s.ssistance snch other of 
aod 80 little hesitation. that he seems to our faithful subJecta In whom yon may 
have drawn his information from high place conllden..... HisL de Ia ROvoL 
authority. The sentence of the coun- ilL 443. It Is jnslly observed by M. 
martial on Grandval al80 alludes to Mamre that Crosby might think no ..... 
Jam .. •• Itnowledgu of tile crime (Som.ra n ..... a1 of his authority necessary In 169& 
Tracts, L 580). aod mentioDB expreaaiona to do that .... h1ch he had been requlred 
of hi .. which, though not conclualv.. to do In 1693, U we look attentively at 
would raise a .trong presumption In any Jam .. •• own language In MacpheIBOD·. 
onJinary case. I. William himself. In. exl.nll:ts, without much regarding the 
memoria! Ink'uded to have been deU· gl ..... of Inn ... It will appear that he 
.... red to the mi:u.tera of all the allied doe. not deny In ex_ terms !.hat he 
powera at ltyawlclt, In answer to !.hal of bad consented to the attempl in ) 60& to 
James (id. :d. 103; Ralph. 730). poaI. aeIse the ,prince of Orange'. person. In 
Uvely Imputes to the latter repeated the oommisslon to Crosby he I. required 
oonsplraclea agalnat hi. ure; .nd h. waa not only '" dn this, buIll> ""'ttI1 Aim boo 
Incapable of saying what ho did not he- foro 1M lei..,. But Is It poesIble to con. 
Ueve. In tho same memorial ha abo... alder this Innguage .. anything else !.han 
too much magnanimity to assert !.hal the an euphemism f'i assassination 1 
birth of the prlnoe of Wales waa ..., Imo Upon the wholo enden.., therefore, I 
pceture. 3. A. paper by Charnoct, _ ""' .... think that James waa privy to tha 
uiably ono of the oonsplrato .... addreaaed eon.piracy. of .. ::nch the natural_ .... 
to James, 'oontslna a marked allualon '" evltable consequence must have ...... 
William'. p088lble ~1Il1n • short lime; _ b,y himself; boll lea .... the _ 
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affection of Jacobites. Tbe nation resounded with an 
indignant cry against the atrocious conspiracy. An in· 
&trument of association abjuring the title of.J ames, ana 
pledging the subscribelll to revenge the king's death after 
the mode of that in the reign of Elizabeth, was generally 
signed by both houses of parliament and throughout the 
kingdom.· The adherents of the exiled family dwindled 
into so powerless a minority that thcy could make no 
sort of opposition to the act t.,f settlement, and did not 
recover an efficient character M a party till towards the 
latter end of the ensuing reign. 

Perhaps the indignation of parliament against those 
who sought to bring hack despotism through .Attaind 
civil war and the murder of an heroic' sovereign of sir Jo~ 
was carried too far in the bill for attainting sir Fenwick. 

John It'enwick of treason. Two witnesses requircd by 
our law in a charge of that nature, Porter and Goodman, 

. had deposed before the grand jury to Fenwick's sharc 
in the scheme of invasion, though there i'l no reason to 
believe that he was privy to the intended assassination 

. of the king. His wife subsequently prevailed on Good
man ·to quit tbe kingdom; and thus it became impossible 
to obtain a conviction, in the course of law. This was 
the apologJ< for a special act of the legislature, by which 
he suffered the penalties of treason. It did not, like 
some other acts of attainder, inflict a punishment beyond 
the offence, but supplied the deficiency of legal evidence. 
It was sustained by the production of Goodman's exami
nation before the privy council, and by the eYidence of 
two grand-jurymen as to the deposition he had made on 
oath before them, and on which they Lad found the bill 
of indictment. It was also shown that he had been 
tampered with by lady Mary Fenwick to leave the 
kingdom. This was undoubtedly as good secondary 
evidence as can well be ;magined; and, .though in 
criminal cases such evidcnce is not admissible by courts . 
of law, it was plausibly urged thafthe legislature migbt 
prevent Fenwick from taking advantage of his own " 
_II _.In order to ahew that I have priotecr paper. wblcb the H01ll!e voted to 
IlI)t been guided b;r an;r pre,l_agaioBt be a b!1!Oclr or theIP privilege, and oil!
~ character. _00 of the freedom arulliberties of 

• Pm Blst. 891. Fifteen peers aDd parllameol7! 0cL 30. 1696. TbiB, how
llinet;r.two commoo"" refused. The ever, oho{ta tho> 1m{IOpuiarit;r of thell 
....... of the latter wre _tecr ilia ~ 

I 11:2 
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underhand management, without transgressing the moral 
rules of justice, or even setting the dangerous precedent 
of punishing treason upon a single testimony. Yet, upon 
the wholel the importance of adhering to the stubborn 
"1ues of law in matters of treason is so weighty, and 
tne difficulty of keeping such a body as the house of 
commons within any less precise limitB so manifest, that 
we may well concur with those who thought sir John 
Fenwick much too incpnsiderable a person to warrant 
such dJl anomaly. The jealous sense of liberty prevalent 
in William's reign produced a very strong opposition to 
this bill of attainder: it passed in each house, especially 
in the lords, by a small majority." Nor, perhaps, would 
it have been carried but for Fenwick's imprudent dis
closure, in order to save his life, of some great states
men's intrigues with the late king; a disclosure which 
he dared not, or was not in a situation to confirm, but 
which rendered him the victim of their fear and revenge. 
Russell, one of those accused, brought into the commons 
the bill of attainder; Marlborough voted in favour of 
it, the only instance wherein he quitted the tories; 
Godolphin and Bath, with more humanity, took the 
other lIide; and Shrewsbury absented himself from the 
house of lords.b It is now well known that. Fenwick's 

• Burnet; see the notes on the Oxford 
oditlon. Ralph, 692. The motion for 
bringing in the bill, Nov. 6, 1696, was 
carried by 169 to 61 ; bu~ this llU\iority 
' .... ned at every Btage; and the ftns! 
,lIvis1on was 'ODly 189 to 158. In the 
lords I~ paoaed br68 to 61; several whigs, 
o.nd even the duke of Devonsblre, then 
'ord steward, voting in the minority. 
ParL HIs'- 996-IIM, Marlborongh 
prohebly made prince George of Den· 
mart support the m ... ure. Shrewsbury 
CorrespoDden .. , US. Many remarkable 

. letters OD the BDbject are to be found in 
this collection; but I warn the reader 
agalnot Uuotlng any part of the volume 
except the letters themselves. The editor 
has, In de!lance of notorious foeIB, repre
.."ted Bir John Fenwlelt's diBCIoourea as 
false; and twice obnrge. him with pre
varication (po '0'), using th" word with
out any Imowledga of lIB aenae, in de
cllDlng to answer que.tion. put to him 
~y m.mbers of tho hoUBO of common. 

wbich he could not have answered with • 
out inftoming the animosity that sought 
his life. 

It Is said. in a note of lord Hardwlcke 
on Bumet, that a the king, before the 
aeoBiOD, had Bir John Fenwlelt brought to 
the cabinet council. where he was present 
himoelf. Bu~ BirJohn woUld not explain 
bls paper." See also Shrewsbury Cor. 
respondenoe, (19, e~ pooL The truth 
was, tha~ Fenwlclt, having had hi. in. 
formation at secondhand, could not prove 
his assertions, and feared to make hit 
..... woraa by repeating them. 

b Godolphin. who was th"" ft11l1 com. 
missioner Gf the treasury, not mu(h to 
the liking of the whigs, oeems to have 
been melted by Sunderland into retiring 
from ollloa OD this. oocaBion. III. '15-
Shrewsbury'. secretary of state. could 
hardly he restrained by the king and hiJ 
OWD friends from resigning the seal ... 
soon as he knew of Fenwick's accusation. 
Ria behaviour shOWI either a CODScioua. 
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discoveries went not a step beyond the truth. Their 
effect, however, was benefioial. to thll state; a$, by dis-

. playing a strange want of seorecy in the oourt of St. 
Germaine, Fenwiok never having had any direct com
munioation with those he acoused, it oa1l8ed Godolphin 
and Marlborough to break olf their dangerous course of 

perfi.Amd~~~t h f diss' d .3, __ 4' • 
lUll t ese soenes 0 enslon an ........ llection, 

and amidst the public losses and decline which nlll1lCC088 

aggravated them, we have scarce any object to oft.be war. 

contemplate with pleasure but the magnanimous and 
unconquerable soul of William. Mistaken in some parts 
of his domestic policy, nnsuited by some failings of his 
oharacter for the English nation. it is still to his supe
riority in virtue and energy over all her own natives in 
that age that England is indebted for the preservation 
of her honour and liberty; not at the crisis only of the 
Revolution, but through the diffioult period that elapsed 
until the peace of Ryswick. A war of nine years, gene
rally unfortunate. unsatisfactory in its result, carried on 
at a cost unlmown to former times, amidst the decay of 
trade. the exhaustion of resources, the decline, as there 
seelDS good reason to believe, of population itself, wa& 
the festering wound that turned a people's gratitude into 
factiousness and treachery. It was easy to excite the 
national prejudices against campwgns in Flanders, espe
cially when 80 unsuccessful, and to inveigh againet the 
neglect of our maritime power. Yet. unless we could 
have been secure against invasion, which Louis would 
infallibly have attempted. had not his whole force been 
o(lcupied by the grand alliance, and which, in the feeble 

netI8 of guilt, ot' an inconceivable cow
ardice. Yet at flrBt he wrote to the king. 
pretending to ment.\on candidly all thai 
bad pa880d between him and tha earl of 
Middleton. which lu fact amounted to 
nothing. P.141. This letter. however. 
__ to show thai a .Iory which h88 

been several t.\mes told. and is ooDllrmed 
by t.be biographer of Jsm .. IL • ....t by 
lIacpbenoD·. Papen, that William COIJlo 

pelJ.edSbrewsbory toaocept o!lloe in 1693. 
by letting him know that be was aware of 
his eonnezlOD .. it.b SL Germains, is nol 
founded In In1ih. He CClllld I.mlly bave 
milAm In snch a style 10 t.be king witb 

t.bsl fAcl In Ius way. 1I0Dm0Dlh, how
ever,had some 8U8picion of it, asappeara 
by t.be blulB he furnished to sir J. Fen. 
wick Iowards e.tsbllshlug t.be charges. 
P. 460. Lord l1srtmoulh, full of In. 
veterate p~udlces SSSin.t t.be king, 
charge. him wlt.b personal pique againsl 
sir Joba Fenwick, and with Instigating 
members to vote for the bill. Yet 1~ 
rat.ber seems that ho w .... al least for 
some time, by no means anxious for it. 
Sbrew8bory Correspondence, and oom. 
pare Coxe', LIfe of Marlborough. L 63. 

G Life of Jame8, it. 658. 
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condition of o~ navy and co=erce, at one time could 
not have been impracticable, the defeats of Steenkirk 
~d Landen might probably have been sustained at home. 
'!'he war of 1689, and the great confederacy of Europe, 
which William alone could animate with any steadiness 
and energy, were most evidently and undeniably the 
means of preserving the independence of England. That 
danger, which has sometimes been in our countrymen's 
mouths with little meaning, of becoining a province to 
France, was then close and actual; for I hold the restora
tion of· the house of Stuart to be but another .expression 
for that ignominy and servitude. 

The expense therefore of this war must not be reckoned 
1 unnecessary; nor must we censure the govem
ts .. ,<penses. l..II.ent for that small portion of our debt which 

it was compelled to entail on posterity.d It is to the 
honour of William's administration, and of his parlia
ments, not always clear-sighted, but honest and zealous 
for the public weal, that they deviated so little from the 
praiseworthy, though sOl1letimes impracticable, policy 
of providing a revenue commensurate with the annual 
expenditure. The supplies annually raised during the 
war were about five millions, more than double the 
revenue of James II. But a great decline took place in 
the produce of the taxes by which that revenue was 

d The deMat the king'.death amounted 
to 16,394,102l, of which above threo 
millions were to expire in ]'110. Sin .. 
clair'. HlsL of Revenu .. !. 42b (third edi· 
tion). 

Of this snm 664,263L .... Incurred be· 
fore the revolution, being a pa.rt of the 
money of which Chari .. II. had robbed 
the public creditor by shutting up 'the 
exchequer. Interest was paid upon this 
down to 1683, whsn the king stopped iL 
The legislature ought undoubtedly to 
have doue jUljtice more effeotually and 
speedily than by pssaing an act in 16U9, 
which was not to take effect till Decem
ber ~.l'l05;, from which time the excise 
was clmrged with three per cent. interest. 
011 the principal .um of 1,328,5261., subo 
,ect to be redeemed bf payment of a 
moiety. ,.,No compensation was given for 
the loss of eo many yean' interest. 12 & 
13 W. HI. 0. n, 0 15. Sinclair, L 39T. 
State TrIal •• _iv. I, et post. According 

to a particular statement In Somers 
Tl'IICts, xii. 383, the receipt. of the ex
chequer, including loans, during the 
whole reign of William, amountod to \ 
rather more than'l2,OOO.OOOl The author 
of the letter to the Rev. T. Carte, Iii 
answer to the latter'. Le~ter to a By
stander, estimates the sums raised under 
Charl.. IL, from Christmas 1660, to 
Chrlstm .. 1684, at 46,233,9231. Carte 
had made them only S2,<H,26SI. Bn~ 
biB estimate Is evidently false and decep
tive. Both. reckon the gross pradu ... 
not the excheqner payments. Tbis con
troversy was about the year 1142. Ac
cording to Sinclair, Hiat. of Revenue. i.; 
309, Carte bad the last wOrd.; but I can
not conceive how be answered the above
mentioned letter to him. WbateveJ 
might be the relative expenditure of u.. 
two rell!llS, It Is evident that the war of 
161:19 was brought on in .. great mea.sunt 
by the comlpt policy of Chari .. II. 
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levied. In 16P3 the customs had dwindled to less than 
half their amount before the Revolution, the excise duties 
to little more than half.· 'l'his rendered heavy imposi
tions ou land inevitable; a tax always obnoxious, and 
keeping up disaffEllltion in the most powerful class of the 
community. The first land-tax was imposed in 1690, at 
the rate of throe shillings in the p011lld on the rental; 
and it continued ever afterwards to be annually granted, 
at different rates, but commonly at four shillings in the 
pound, till it was made perpetual in 1798 •. A tax of 
twenty per cent. might well seem grievous; and the 
notorious inequality of the assessment in different coun
ties tended rather to aggravate the burthen upon those 
whose contribution was the fairest. Fresh schemes of 
finance were devised, and, on the whole, patiently borne 
by a jaded people. The Bank of England rose under 
the auspices of the whig party, and materially relieved 
the immediate exigencies of the government, while it 
palliated the general distress by discounting bills and 
lending money at an easier. rate of interest; Yet its 
notes were depreciated by twenty per cent. in exchange 
for silver; and exchequer tallios at least twice as much, 
till they were funded at an interest of eight per cent.' 
But these resources e:enerally falling very short of calcu
lation, and being anticipated at snch an exorbitant dis
oount, a constantly increasing dllficiency arose; and 
public credit sunk so low, that about the year 1696 it 
was hardly pOBBible to pay the fleet and army from 
month to month, and a total bankruptcy seemed near at 
band. These distresses again were enhanced by the 
depreciation of the circulating coin,. and by the bold 
remedy of a re-coinage, which made the immediate stag
nation of commerce more complete. The mere opera
tion of exchanging the worn silver coin for the now, 
which Mr. Montague had the courage to do without 
lowering the standard, cost the govePllment two millions 
and a half. Certainly the vessel of our commonwealth 

• Davenant, Eooa,. on Wa,.. and f Godftey"o Short Account of Bank 01 
Means. In another of hili _, ~L U. England, in Somera' Tracts, :&i. 5. K ..... 
266, o4l~ nn, thla writer oomputea tho Dd's complete HIs!.. tu.,23. Ralph,68l, 
l'I8oyment5 of the state ill 1688 atone shU.. Shrewsbury Pd.pem. Macpherson·. An
ilng In the poand or the nationallncom... nals of Commerce, ~ 169'- SineIaIr'. 
Iml after the war at two ahillinga and HIs&. or Revenue. --- . 
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has never been so close to shipwreok as in'this period; 
we have seen the storm raging in still greater terror 
round our heads, out with far stouter planks and tougher 
cables to confront and ride through it. 

Those who accused William of neglecting the maritime 
force of England, knew little what they said, or cared 
little about its truth.g A soldier, and a native of Holland, 
he naturally looked to the Spanish Netherlands as the 
theatre on which the battle of France and Europe was 
to be fought. It waS by the possession of that country 
and its chief fortresses that Louis aspired to hold Holland 
in vassalage, to Dlenace the coasts of England, and to 
keep the Empire under his infiuence. And if, with the. 
assistance of· those brave regiments who learned, in the 
well-contested though unfortunate battle's of that war, 
the skill and discipline which made them conquerors 'in 
the next, it was found that Frauce was still an over
match for the allies, what would have been effected 
against her by ilia decrepitude of Spain, the perverse 
pride of Austria, and the selfish disunion of Germany? 
The commerce of France might, perhaps, have suffered 
more by an exclusively maritime warfare; but we should 
have obtained this advantage, which in itself is none, 
and would not have essentially crippled her force, at 
the price of abandoning to her ambition the quarry it 
had so long in pursuit. Meanwhile the naval annals of 
JJ.is war added much to our renown;. Russell, glorious 
in his own despite at La Hogue, Rooke; and Shovel 
kept up the honour of the English :flag. After that great 
victory the enemy never encountered us in battle; and 
the willtering of the :fleet at Cadiz in 1694, a measure 
determined on by William's energetic mind, against the 
advice of his ministers, and in spite of the fretful insolenoe 

."Nor is It true that the ... waa Dutchbadmado of onrabippinginkinor 
r.eglected; for I think during much the Cbarl .. the Second'. reign; and tbnthis 
greater part of the war which began in successor, king Jam .. the Second, nad 
1669 we were entirely masters oftbe sea. not in his whole navy, fitted out to dcfNt 
by our viotory in 1692, which was only the designed Invasion of the prince of 
three ycarsnfterit broke out: 80 that for Orange, an individual abip of the lint or 
seven yea.rs we carried the broom. And second rank, which a~ lay neglected, and 
for any neglect of our sea affairs other- mere skeletons of former senices. at 
wise, I believe 1 may in a few worda their moorings. These this abused. prince 
prove that all the princes since the Con- repaired at an immense charge. and 
quest never mllde so remo.rkn.ble an 1m.. brought them to their pristine magnifi. 
provemtmt to our naval strength as king cence.n Answer to Swift's Conduct 
\VilLaIn. He (Swift) should have been of the AUI .. , in Some",' TnocfB, zilI. 
I<>ld If be did not know, whnt bavoc t1:. :MT. 
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of the admiral. p:ve us 110 decided a pre-eminence both 
in the Atlantic and Mediterranean seas, that it is hard to 
_y what more could have been achieved by the most 
exclUllive attention to the navy.b It is true that, espe
cially during the first part of the war, vast losses were 
II1lI!tained through the capture of merchant-ships; but 
this is the inevitable lot of a commercial couu.try, and haR 
occurred in every war, until the practice of placing the 
traders u.nder convoy of armed ships was introduced. 
And, when we consider the treachery which pervaded 
this service, and the great facility of secret intelligence 
which the enemy possessed, we may be astonished that 
our failures and losses were not still more decisive. 

The treaty of Ryswick was concluded on at IelU!t as 
fair terms as almost perpetual ill fortune could Treaty of 

warrant us to expect. It compelled Louis XIV. Ryswick. 

to recognise the king's title, and thus both humbled the 
court of St. Germaine, and put an end for several years 
to its· intrigues. It extinguished, 01' rather the war itself 
had extinguished, one of the bold hopes of the French 
court, the scheme of procuring the election of the dauphin 
to the Empire. It gave at least a breathing-time to 
Europe, so long as the feeble lamp of Charles II.'s life 
should continue to glimmer, during which the fate of his 
vast succession might possibly be regulated without 
injury to the liberties of Europe.i But to those who 
looked with the king's eyes on the prospects of the con-

b Dalrymple baa remarked thelmpon.. 
mt consequences of &b.ia bold measure: 
but we bave leamed onl1 by the pnbH. 
caUOD of lord Sbrewsbuzy's Corresponclo 
...,. tbst it orlginsled with the king, 
aM .... carried tbrongb b1 him against 
the mutinous remonstrancea of RU88elL 
See PI'- 88, lot, 1I02, 310, 2M. ThIs was 
• mos' odioua man; as ill-tempered and 
violen& u be W88 perfidious. But the 
endeneeo willi wbieb the king was _led 
by ..me of his servants Is very.remark· 
ab1e. Lord Suru!erlaod wrote to him at 
1_ with great bluntn.... Hardwicke 
Papers,M4 

! The peaue ofRyswick was aboolutel,y 
Deoe&!IU"1. not only GO aoooun& of the 
defection of lIIe duke of So.."" and tbe 
manifest disadvaotage with ,.bleb the 
aUlea iIUTIed on the war, but because 
pnbiic creclit In England .. as almost 
0DIIitl\&t.4 aM It .... hardi1 posaiblo 10 

P"1 the anny. The extreme dlstreoa for 
IIlOD01 Is forcibl,y displayed In eome 01 
lIIe !dng's letlers to lord _sbmy 
P. 114. &c. These were in 1696r the very 
ntJdirofEngllsbprosperlty; ftnm whic1~ 
by lIIe favour of Providenoe and tho 
buoysnt energies of tbe naUon, we bave. 
tbongh not quite with an DDifonn mOo 
tion, cnImInsled to our present height 
(1824). . 

If Ills treaty oonld bave been concI1Ided 
on the baoisoriginsUy IaiddoWD,ilwonld 
even have been honourable. But the 
Freneb rosa In their terms during their 
neg<>UaUon; and throngb the oelllslm ... 
of Austria obtatned StrasbuTg, which 
tbe7 had at arsl olfered to reliDquish, 
and wore verJ n .... getting Luxemburg. 
Sb ...... bmy Correspondence, Sltl, a.:. 
Still the terma were better tban Ihooe 
olfered in 1693, which William baa_ 
censured fill' refU&iD& 
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tinent, this pacification could appear nothing else than a 
preliminary armistice of vigilance and preparation. Ho 
knew that the Splmish dominions, or at least as large a 
portion of them as covld be grasped by a powerful1mll, 
had been for more than thirty years the object of Louis 
XIV. The acquisitions of that monarch at Aix-la
Chapelle and Nimeguen had. been comparativt!ly trifling, 
and seem hardly enough to justify the dread that Europe 
felt of his aggressions. But in contenting himself for the 
time with a few strong towns or a moderate diStrict, he 
constantly kept in view the weakness of the king of 
Spain's constitution. The queen's renunciation of her 
right of succession was invalid· in the jurisprudence of 
his court. Sovereigns, according to the public law of 
France, uncontrollable by the rights of others, were in
capable of limiting their own. They might do all things 
but guarantee the privileges of their subjects or the 
independence of foreign states. By the queen of France's 
death, her claim upon the inheritance of Spain had. de
volved upon the dauphin; so that ultimately, and vir
tually in the first instance, the two great monarchies 
would be consolidated, and a single will would direct a 
force much more than equal to all the rest of Europe. 
H we admit that every little oscillation in the balance of 
power has sometimes been too minutely regarded by 
English statesmen, it would be absurd to contend that 
such a subversion of it as the union of France and Spain 
under one head did not most seriously threaten both the 
independence of England and Holland: . 

The house of commons which sat at the conclusion 
Je&l of the treaty of Ryswick, chiefly composed of 
of ~:.7 whigs, and having zealously co-operated in the 
COIDUlOns. prosecution of the late war, could not be sup-

posed lukewarm in the cause of liberty, or indifferent to 
the aggrandizement of France. But the nation's ex
hausted state seemecl to demand an intermission of ita 
burthens, and revived the natunw. and laudable disposi
tion to frugahty which had. characterised in all former 
times an English parliament. The arrears of the war. 
joineol to loans maue during its progress, left .a debt of 
about seventeen millions, which excited much inqnie
tnue, and evi(lently could not be discharged but by 
steady retrenchment and uninterruped peace. But, b ... 
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sidos this, a reluctance to see a standing army esta
blished prevailed among the great majority both of 
whigs and tories. It W8B unknown to their ancestor&
this W8B enough for one party; it W8B dangerous to 
liberty-this alarmed the other. Men of ability and 
honest intention, but, like most speculative politicians 
of the sixteenth aad seventeenth centuries, rather too 
fond oheeking analogies in ancient history, influenced 
the public opinion by their writings, and carried too fur 
the undeniable truth, that a large army at the mere 
control of an ambitious prince may often overthrow the 
liberties of a people. tIt W8B not sufficiently remembered 
that the bill of rights, the annual mutiny bill, the neces
sity of annual votes of supply for the maintenance of a 
regular army, besides, what W8B far more than all, the 
pUblicity of all acts of government, and the strong 
spirit of liberty burning in the people, had materially 
diminished a danger which it would not be safe entirely 
to contemn. 

Such, however, W8B the influence of what may be 
called the constitutional antipathy of the Eng- AnDY 
lish in that age to a regular army, that the com- redw:ed. 

mons, in the first session after the peace, voted that all 
I troops raised since 1680 should be disbanded, reducing 

the forces to about 7000 men, which they were with 
difficulty prevailed upon to augment to 10,000.... They 
resolved at the same time that, .. in a just sense and 
acknowledgment of what great things his majesty has 
done for these kingdoms, a sum not exceeding 700,000:. 
be granted to his majesty during his life for the support 
of the civil list." So ample a gift from an impoverished 
nation is the strongest testimony of their affection to the 
king." But he W8B justly disappointed by the former 
vote, which, in the hazardous condition of Europe, pre
vented this country from wearing a countenance of pre
paration, more likely to avert than to bring on a second 
conflict. He permitted himself, however, to fl!UTY this 

t lIoyle DOW published hlo 'AIgO- laDd. 14. IS53. Olber pamphlets of • 
............ 1IriDg tbal • alaDding anny is oImiIu' _pdOD may be foUDd in the 
!neoDsiliteot with • free govemmenC,aod same 'Volume. 
..... llllely destructive 10 the ODII8tIlaticm ... Joumalo, 111b Dec. 16". Parl 
of the Eog\isb monarcby.' (S1at.eTracts, Bist..1UI1'. 
temp. W. IJL, iL 684); aod Trenchard • JOIlnJals, 21st Dec. 169'1. Pari 
bls History of SIaDdiDg Armiee in Eng- IliA!. ... 1168. II was canied b,l'225 10 >It 
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resentment too far, and lost sight of that subordination 
to the law which is the duty of an English sovereign, 
when he evaded compliance with this resolution of the 
commons, and took on himself the unconstitutional re
sponsibility of leaving sealed orders, when he went to 
Holland, that 16,000 men should be kept up, without 
the knowledge of his ministers, which they as unconsti
tutionally obeyed. In the next session, a new parliament 
having been elected full of men strongly imbued with 
what the courtiers styled commonwealth principles, or 
1m extreme jealousy of royal power,· it was found impos
sible to resist a diminution of the army to 7000 troops.p 
These too were voted to be natives of the British domi
nions; and the king incurred the severest mortification 
of his reign in the necessity of sending back his regi
ments of Dutch guards and French refugees. The mes
sages that passed between him and the parliament bear 
witness how deeply he felt, and how fruitlessly he depre
cated, this act of llllkindness and ingratitude, so strikingly 
in contrast with the deference that parliament has gene
rally shown to the humours and prejudices of the crown 
in matters of far higher moment. q The foreign troops 

o "The elections fell generally," says 
Burnet. u on men who were in the interest 
of government; many of them had in
deed some popular DOtions, which they 
had dl'lWk iD under a bad govemment,IWd 
thought thls ought to keep them UDder 
.. good one; 80 that those who wished 
well to the public did apprehend great 
dilliculties In managing them." UPOD 
which speaker Ouaiow bas a very proper 
Dote: ., They might happen to think," 
he says, "a good one might beeome a 
bad. one. or a bad ODe might succeed to a 
good one. They were the best men of 
the age, and were for maintaining the 
Revolution government by its own prin
ciples, and not by th ... of a government 
.. had su.perseded.u 

II The elections." we 
-ead in a letter of Mr. Montague, A.ug. 
1698. II have made a humour appear in 
the counties that Is Dot very comfortable 
to us who are in bu.qness. Butyet,after 
all, the present membera are such as will 
neither hurt England nor this govern-
ment, but I believe they must be handled 
very Dlce1,y." Shrewsbury OonespoDd
enCl", 511. . 'l'hla parlt~ent. however, 

fell into a great mistake about the reduc
tion of the anny; as Bolingbroke in his 
~ttere on History very candidly admit.&, 
though connected with th... who had 
voted for it. 

P Journals, nth Dec. 1698. ParI. 
HisL 1191. 

q Journals, lOth Jan., 18th, 20th, and 
25th March. Lords' Journal .. 8th Feb 
ParL HisL 1167, 1191. Balph, 80B. 
Burnet, 219. It is now beyond doubt 
that William had .. rious thoughts ot 
quitting the government and retiring to 
Holland, sick of the faction and ingrati
tude of thls nation. Shrewsbury Oor
respondence, 671. Hardwick. Pape ... 
362. This was in his character. and Dot 
like the vulgar .tory which that relAiler 
of all gossip, Dalrymple, calis a well> 
authenticated tradition, thai the king 
walked fUrlous1,y round his room, ell. 

claiming, .. If I had a son, by G- tho 
guards should not lee.'\"e me.." It wou14 
be vain to ask how this SOD would have 
enabled him '" keep them against the 
bent of the parliament and peopla. 
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were too numerous, and it would have been politic to 
conciliate the nationality of the multitude by reducing 
their number; yet they had claims which a grateful and 
generous people should not have forgotten; they were 
many of them the chivalry of protestantism, the Huguenot 
gentlemen who had lost all but their swords in a cause 
which we deemed our own; they were the men who had 
terrified James from W hitehail, and brought about a 
deliverance which, to speak plainly, we had neither 
sense nor courage to achieve for ourselves, or which at 
loast we could never have achieved without enduring the 
convulsive throes of anarchy. 

There is, if not more apology for the conduct of the 
commons, yet more to censure on the king's 11'1 h 

side, in another scene of humiliation which fo';eitureB 
he passed through in the business of the Irish resumed. 

Corieituree. These confiscations of the property of those 
who bad fought on the side of James, though, in a legal 
sense, at the crown's disposal, ought undoubtedly to have 
been applied to the publio service. It was the intention 
of ~liament that two-thirds at least of these estates 
shoUld be sold for that purpose; I!Jld William ~d, in 
answer to an address (Jan. 1690), promised to make no 
grant of them till the IDIltter should be considered in the 
ensuing session. Several bills were brought in to carry 
the original resolutions into effect, but, probably through 
the influence of government, they always fell to the. 
ground in one or other house of parliament. Meanwhile 
the king granted away the whole of these forfeitures, 
about a million of acres, with a culpable profuseness, to 
the enriching of his personal favourites, such as the earl 
of Portland and the countess of Orkney.' Yet, as this 

r Tho prodIga1lt1 orwllUam in gronlB North Wa\ea to the earl of Portland ex-
10 bls favourit.el WB8 an undeniable.... cited much clamour in 169'1, and pro
proacb to his reign. Char\eo lL had, duced a speech trom Mr PrIce, after
bowever, with much greater prof'nsene8ll., warda a baron of the. exchequer, which 
though much I ... blamed for It, glveu was much utolled for ilB boldness, not 
away almost all the crown lands in a few rather fA) say. virulence and disaffection. 
1 ..... afterthe &otoration; and theoom- Thia I. printed In Porl Hist. 9'18, and 
IDOD8 oonId not now be prevailed upon m&D1 other books. The klng, on lID 
to shake tboe grants, whicll was urged address from. the house of commons, na
oy the oourt, in order '" defeat the.... voked the gront, which indeed was not 
.~ption of tboeo in the present reign. Justitlable. Hi. answer on this _on 
rho length of time undonbtedl1 made a It ma1 he... be remarked, was h7 III! 
eonsiderable difference. An enormoWi mUdness and court.esy a striking contl'alj 
gnat of the crown. domanial rtghr. in to the Insoleot rodeo .... with which tho 
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hall been done in tho exercise of a lawful prerogative, it 
is not easy to jUBtify the act of resumption lJa.'lSed in 
1699. The precedents for resumption of grants were 
obsolete, and from bad times. It was agreed on aU 
hands that the royal domain is not inalienable; if this 
were a mischief, as could not perhaps be doubted, it was 
one that the legislature had permitted with open eyes 
till there was nothing left to be alienated. Acts, thcre
fore, of this kind shake the general stability of posses
sion, and llestroy that confidence in which the practical 
sense of freedom consists, that the absolute power of the 
legislature, which in strictness is as arbitrary in England 
as in Persia, will be exercised in consistency with justice 
and lenity. They ue also accompanied for the most part, 
as appears to have been the case in this instance of the 
Irish forfeitures, with partiality and misrepresentation 
as well as violence, and seldom fail to excite an odium 
far more than commensurate to the transient popularity 
which attends them at the outset.· . 

But, even if the resumption of William's Irish grants 
could be reckoned defensible, there can~e no doubt that 
the mode adopted by the pommons, of tacking, as it waa 
called, the provisions for this purpose to a money-bill, 
so as to render it impossible 'for the lords even to 
modify them without depriting the king of his supply, 
tended to' subvert the constitution and annihilate the 
rights of a co-equal hou'le of parliament. This most 
reprehensible device, though not an unnatural conse
quence of their pretended right to an exclusive concern 
in money-bills, had been employed in a former instance 
during this reign.' They were 8.!;,"3in successful on this 
occasion; the lords receded froJIl their amendments, and 
passed the bill at the king's desire, who perceived that 
the fury Qf the commons was tending to a terrible con
vulsion.u But the precedent was. infinitely dangerous 
to their legislative power. H the commons, after some 
more attempts of the same nature, desisted from so unjust 
an encroachment, it must be attributed to that which has 

Stu8ria, one 8IId aU, bad IDvariaI>ly 
..... ted the house. 

• Par!. Hi"" II U, 1lI0~,.... Ralph. 
Burnet. ShreWllbU1'7 Correspoodence. 
See also Davenant's Essay on Gnonto 
.mcI lIoeamptl ..... 8IId B1Indry I*"phlelll 

in Somera Trads, 'IOl. II., and SIaIII 
Tracts, temp. W. Ill. 'IOl.1L 

i In Feb. 1692-
• See the some authoritl ... especiaIll/ 

the SIlIewsllw:y Letters, Po 102. 
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been the great pTllservative of the equilibrium in our 
government, the public voice of a refiectillg people, 
averse to manifest innovation, and BOon offended by the 
ic.temperance of factions. 

The essential change which the fall of the old dynast:y 
had wrought in OUT constitution displayed itself ~ Ii&-

ill such a vigorous spirit of inquiry and inter- m~lary 
ference of parliament with all the course of inquiries. 

government as, if not absolutely new, _ more uncon 
tested and more effectual than before the Revolution. 
The commons indeed. under Charles n. had not whol1y 
lost sight of the precedents which the long parliament 
had established for them; though with continual resist
ance from the court, in'which their right of examination 
WQB by no means admitted. But the .tories throughout 
the reign of William evinced a departure from the ancient 
principles of their faction in nothing more than in assert.
ing to the fullest extent the powers and privileges of the 
commons; and, in the coalition they formed with the 
malecontont whigs, if the men of liberty adopted the 
nickname of the men of prerogative, the latter did not 
less take up the maxims and feelings of the former. The 
bad success and suspected management of public affairs 
co-operated with the strong spirit of party to establish 
this important accession of authority to the house of 
commons. In June 1689 a special committee was ap
pointed to inquire into the miscarriages 'Of the war in 
Ireland, e!!pecially as to the delay ill relieving London
derry. A similar committee _. appointed in the lords. 
The former reported severely against colonel Lundy, 
governor of that city; and the house addressed the 
king that he might be sent over to be tried for the. 
treasons laid to his charge." I do not think there is any 
earlier precedent in the Journals for BO specific an in
quiry into the conduct of a public officer, especially one 
in military command: It marks, therefore, very dis
tinctly the change of spirit which I have so frequently 
mentioned. No courtier has ever since ventured to deny 
this general right of inquiry, though it is a frequent 
practice to elude it. The right to inquire draws with it 
tho necessary means, the examination of witnesses, ro-

'. Oomm ..... Jouma1s, JUDe 1,.&11& \lI, 
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conis, papers, enforced by the strong arm of parliamen 
ta.ry privilege. In one respect alone these p<>wers have 
fallen rather short; the commons do not adminiater an 
oath; and having neglected to claim this authority in 
the irregular times when they could make a privilege 
by a vote, they would now perhaps find difficulty in 
obtaining it by consent of the house of peers. 'l'hey 
renewed this committee for inquiring into the miscar
riages of the war in the next session.' They went very 
fully into the dispute between the board of admiralty 
and admiral Russell after the battle of La Hogue; • and 
the year after, investigated the conduct of his successors, 
Killigrew and Delaval., in the command of the Channel 
fleet.· They went, in the winter of 1694, into a very 
long examination of the admirals and the orders issued 
by the admiralty during the preceding year; and then 
voted that the sending the fleet to the Mediterranean, 
and the continuing it there this winter, has been to the 
honour and interest of his majesty and his kingdoms.b 

But it is hardly worth while to enumerate later instances 
of exercising a right which had become indisputable. 
and, even before it rested on the basis of precedent, could 
not reasonably be denied to those who might advise, 
remonstrate, and impeach. 

It is not surprising that, after such important acqui
sitions of power, the natural spirit of encroachment, or 
the desire to distress a hostile government, should have 
led to endeavours which by their success would have 
drawn the executive administration· more directly into 
the hands of parliament. A proposition was made by 
Bome peers in December ] 692 for a committee of both 
houses to consider of the present state of the nation, and 

, what advice should be given to the king concerning it. 
This dangerous project was lost by 48 to 36, several 
tories and dissatisfied whigs uniting in a protest a.,o-ainst 
its rejection.· The king had in his speech to parliament 
requested their advice in the most general terms; and 
this slight expression, though no more than is contained 

, Commons' Journals, No". 1. 
• ParL HisL 657. Dalrymple. Com

mona' and. Lords' Journals.. 
• ParL HlsL 793. Deiaval and Kill\

Il"''! went J .... bites, whom WiWam 

generousl,y but \mPTQden~ put In", tile 
command of the HeeL 

b Commons· Joumalo, Feb. 97, 16N-I 
• ParL His&. au. Dome .. 101 
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in the common 'Writ of summons, was tortured into a 
pretext for so extraordinary a proposal as that of a com
mittee of delegates, or council of state, which might soon 
have grasped the entire administration. It was at least 
a remeuy so little according to precedent, or the analogy 
of our constitution, that some very serious cause of dis
satisfaction with the conduct of affairs could be its only 
excuse. 

Burnet has spoken with reprobation of another scheme 
engendereo. tj the same ,spirit of inquiry and control, 
that of a council of trade, to be nominated by parliament, 
with powers for the effectual preservation of the interests 
of the merchants. If the members of it were intended 
to be immovable, or if the vacancies were to be filled by 
consent of parliament, this would indeed have encroached 
on the prerogative in a far more eminent degree than 
the famons India bill of 1783, because its operation 
would have been more extensive and more at home. 
And, even if they were only named in the first instance, 
as has been wrual in parliamentary commissioners of 
account or inquiry, it would still be material to ask 
what extent of power for the preservation of trade was 
to be placed in their hands. The precise nature of the 
scheme is not explained by Burnet. But it appears by 
the journals that this council was to receive information 
from merchants as to_the necessity of convoys, and send 
directions to the board of admiralty, subject to the king's 
control, to receive complaints and represent the same to 
the king, and in many other respects to exercise very 
important and anomalous functions. They were not 
however to be members of the house. But even with 
this restriction, it was too hazardous a departure from 
the general maxims of the constitution. d 

The general unpopularity of William's administration, 
and more particularly the reduction of the Treaties of 
forces, afford an ample justification for the partition. 

two treaties of partition, which the tory faction, with 
'snandalous injustice and inconsistency, turned to 1:.is 
reproach. Noone could deny that. ihe aggrandisement 
of France by both of these treaties was of series conS8-

• B1lI'D41, 1&3. Commons' JoumaI!, proposed .. a '1uali1lcatlon for membcn 
Jan. II, 1695-6, An abjuration of king of t.bis countil; bot this was k>st by Illi 
JlUIlcs'S title iD very strong tenus wwr to 188. . 

VOL. m. L 
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quence. But, according to English interests, the first 
object was to secure the Spanish Netherlands from be
coming provinces of that power; the next to maintain 
the real independence of Spain and the Indies. Italy 
was but the last in order; and though the possession of 
Naples and Sicily, with the ports of Tuscany, as stipu
lated in the treaty of partition, would have rendered 
France absolute mistress of that whole country and 
of the Mediterranean sea, and essentially changed the 
balance of Europe, it was yet more tolerable than the 
acquisition of the whole monarchy in the name of a 
Bourbon prince, which the opening of the succession 
without previous arrangement was likely to produce. 
They at least who shrunk from the thought of another 
war, and studiously depreciated the value of continental 
alliances, were the last who ought to have ex,claimed 
against a treaty which had been. ratified as the sole 
means of giving us something like security without the 
cost of fighting for it. Nothing, therefore, could be 
more unreasonable than the clamour of a tory house of 
commons in 1701 (for the malecontent whigs were now 
so consolidated with the tories as in general to bear their 
name) against the partition treaties; nothing more unfair 
than the impeachment of the four lords, Portland, Or
ford, Somers, and Halifax, on that account. But we 
must at the same time remark tha~ it is more easy to 
vindicate the partition treaties themselves than to recon
cile the conduct of the king and of some others with the 
principles established in our constitution. William had 
taken these important negotiations wholly into his own 
l!~ds, n!)t even communicating them to any of his Eng
hdh ministers, except lord Jersey, until his resolution 
was finally settled. Lord Somers, as chancellor, had . 
put the great seal to blank powers, as a legal authority 
to the negotiators; which evidently could not be valid, 
unless on the dangerous principle that the seal is OOD

clusive against all exception." He had also sealed the 
ratification of the treaty, though not consulted upon it, 
and though he seems to have had objections to some of 
the terms; and in both instances he set up the king's 

• See 8peaker Onslow'. Note on B1ll'o ,,5. Bnt ... also lord Some",'. plea .. 
Det (Ox!. ediL Iv. 46S), and lord Hard- to this. Slate TrIals, silL 161. 
_'. bin, 01 hi. !alb .... ......- Jd. 
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command as a sufficient defence. The exclusion of all 
those whom, whether called privy or cabinet councillors, 
the nation holds responsible for its safety, from this great 
negotiation, tended to throw back the whole executivE' 
government into the single will of the sovereign, and 
ought to have exasperated the house of commons far 
more than the actual treaties of partition, which may 
probably have been the safest choice in a most perilous 
condition of Europe. The impeachments, however, \vere 
in most respects ~ ill substantiated by proof, that they 
have generally been reckoned a disgraceful instance of 
party spirit! 

The whigs, such of them at least as continued to hold 
that name in honour, soon forgave the mistakes Improve
and failings of their great deliverer; and indeed !Denta . 

a high regard for the memory of William III. ~:::: 
may justly be reckoned one of the tests by William. 

which genuine whiggism, as opposed both to tory and 
republican principles, has always been recognised. By 
the opposite party he was rancorously hated; and their 
malignant calumnies still sully the stream of history.s 
Let usleava such as prefer Charles I. to William m. in 

, ParL md. Slale TrIaII, sly. 233. 
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the enjoyment of prejudices which are not likely to be 
overcome by argument. Eut it must ever be an honour 
to the English crown that it has been worn by so great 
a man. Compared with him, the statesmen who sur
rounded his throne, the Sunderlands, Godolphins, and 
Shrewsburys, even the Somerses and Monta..,oues, sink 
into insignificance. He was in truth too great, not for 
the times wherein he was called to action, but for the 
peculiar condition of a king of England after the Revo
lution; and as he was the lru!t sovereilJIl of this country 
whose understanding and energy of character have been 
very distinguished, so was he the last who has encoun
tered the resistance of his parliament, or stood apart and 
undisguised in the maintenance of his own prerogative. 
His reign is no doubt one of the most important in our 
constitutional history, both on account of its general 
character, which I have slightly sketched, and of those 
beneficinl alterations in our law to which it gave rise. 
These now call for our attention. 

Tke enormous duration of seventeen years, for which.. 
B'II ~ Charles II. protracted his second parliament, 
tJc~fal turned the thoughts of all who desired improve
porhamenis, ments in the constitution towards some limita
tion on a prerogative which had not hitherto been thus 

,abused. Not only the continuance of the same house of 
commons during such a period de!lf;royed the connexion 
between the people and their representatives, and laid 
open the latter, without responsibility, to the corruption 
which was hardly denied to prevail; but the privilege 
of exemption from civil process made needy and worth
less men secure against their creditors, and desirous of a 
seat in parliament as a complete safeguard to fraud and 
injustice. 'rhe term of three years appeared sufficient to 
establish a control of the electoral over the representative 
body, without recurring to the anoient but inconvenient 
sclH~me of annual parliaments, which men enamoured of 
a still more popular form of government than our own 
were eager to recommend. A bill for this purpose was 
brought into 'the house of lords in December, 1689. but 
lost by the prorogation.h It passed both houses early in 
1693 •. the whigs generally supporting, and the tories 

b Lords' Journals. 
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. opposing it; but on this, as on many other great ques
~ions of this reign, the two parties were not so regularly 
arrayed against each other as on points of a more pet
sonal nature.' To this bill the king refused his assent: 
an exercise of prerogative which, no ordinary c:iJ:cum
stances can reconcile either with prudence or with a 
constitutional administration of governmcnt, but which 
was too common in this reign. But the COJIlmons, as it 
'was easy t.o foresee, did not abandon so important a 
measure; a similar bill received the royal assent in 
November, 1694.k By the triennial bill it was simply 
provided that every parliament should cease and deter 
mine within three years from its meeting. The clause 
contained in the aet of Charles II. against tho intermis
sion of parliaments for more than three years is repeated; 
bllt it was not thought necessary to revive the some
what violent and perhaps impracticable provisions by 
which the act of 1641 had secured their meeting; it 
being evident that even annual sessions might now be 
relied upon as indispensable to the machine of govem-
ment. • 

This annual assembly of parliament was rendercd 
necessary, in the first place, by the strict appropriation 
of the revenue according to votes of supply. It was 
secured, next, by passing the mutiny bill, under which 
the army is held together, and subjected to military dis
cipline, for a short term, seldom or never exceeding 
twelve months. These are the two effectual securities 
against military power: that no pay can be issued to the 
troops without a previous authorisation by the commons 
in a committee of supply, and by both houses in an act 
of appropriation; and that no officer or soldier can be 
punished for disobedience, nor any court-martial held, 
without the annual re-enactment of the mutin1 bill. 
Thus it is strictly true that, if the king were not to BUm

mon parliament every year, his army would cease til 
have a legal existence; and the refusal of either house 
to concur in the mutiny bill would at once wrest the 
sword out of his grasp. By the bill of rights it is de
clared unlawful to keep any forces in time of peace with
ontconsent of parliament. This consent, by an invariable 

I ParI i11'~ 1M. 
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and wholesome usage, is given only from year to year: 
and its necessity may be considered perhaps the most 
powerful of those causes which have transferred so much 
even of the executive power into tho management of the 
two houses of parliament. 

The reign of William is also diritinguished by the pro
Law of visions introduced into our law for the security 
tr.!asoD. of the subject against iniquitous condemnations 

on the charge of high treason, and intenued to perfect 
those of earlier times, which had proved insufficient 
a.,O'3.inst the partiality of judges. But upon this occa. 
sion it will be necessary to take up the history of our 
constitutional law on this important head from the be
ginning. 

In the earlier ages of our law the crime of high treason 
appears to have been of a vague and inuefinite nature, 
determined only by such arbitrary construction as the 
circumstances of each particular case might suggest. It 
was held treason to kill the king's father or his uncle; 
and Mortimer was attainted for accroaching, as it was 
called, royal power; that is, for keeping the administra
tion in his own hands, though without violence towards 
the reigning prince. But no people can enjoy a free 
constitution unless an adequate security is furnished by 
their laws against this discretion of judges in a matter 
so closely oonnected with the mutual relation between 
the government and its subjeots. A petition was acoord
ingly presented to Edward III. by one of the best par
liaments that ever sat, requesting that, .. whereas the 
king's justices in different oounties adjudge men indicted 
before them to be traitors for divers matters not known 
by the commons to be treasonable, the king would, by 
his council, and the nobles and learned men (les grands 
et sages) of the land, declare in parliament what should 
be held for treason. " The answer to this petition is in 
the words of the existing statute, whioh, as it is by no 
means so prolix as it is important, I shall place befol'(' 
the reader's eyes . 

.. Whereas divers opinions .have been before this time 
Statute of in what·case treason shall be said, and in what 
Edward IlL not; the king, at the request of the lords amI 
commons, hath made a deolaration in the manner n.s 
hereafter followeth; that is 10 say, when a man doth 
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compus 01' imagine the death of our lord the king, of 
my lady his queen, or of their eldest'Bon and heir; or if 
a man (10 violate the king's companion or the king's . 
eldest daughter unmarried, or the wife of the king's 
eldest son and heir; or if a man do levy war against our. 
lord the king in his realm, or be adherent to the king's 
enemies in his ,realm, giving to them aid and comfort in 
the realm or elsewhere, and thereof be proveably at
tainted of open deed by people of their condition; and 
if a man counterfeit the king's great or privy seal, or 
bis money; and if a man bring false money into this 
realm, oounterfeit to the money of England, as the 
money called Lusheburg, or other like to the said money 
of England, knowing the money to be false, to merchan
dise or make payment in deceipt of our said lord the 
king and of his people; and if a man slay the chan
cellor, treasurer, or the king's justices of the one bench 
or the other, justices Vt eyre, or justices of assize, and 
all other justices assigned to hear and determine, being 
in their place doing their offices; and it is to be under-' 
stood that, in the cases above rehearsed, it ought to be 
judged treason which extends to our lord the king and 
his royal majesty. And of such treason the forfeiture of 
the escheats pertaineth to our lord the king, as well of 
the lands and tenements holden of others as of himself." m 

It seems impossible not to observe that the want of' 
distinct arrangement natural to so unphiloso- Its tru 
phical an age, and which renders many of our IIve'::.r • .,. 
old statutes very confused, is eminently diF., pretallon. 

played in this stmnge' conjunction of offences-where to 
oounterfeit the king's seal, which might be for the sake 
of private fraud, and even his coin, which must be so, 
is ronged along with all that really endangers the esta
blished government, with conspiracy and insurrection. 
But this is an objection of little magnitude compared 
with one that arises out of an omission in enumerating 
the modes whereby treason could be committed. In 
most other offences the intention, however manifest, the 
contrivance, however deliberate, the attempt, howeveT 
casually rendered abortive, form 89 many degrees ot 
malignity, or at least of mischief, which the jurispru . 

.. Bot. Pari. IL D. 3 lost L 
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dence of most countries, and none more, at least for
merly, than England, has been accustomed to distinguish 
from the perpetrated action by awarding an inferiOl" 
punishment, or even none at all. Nor is this distinction 
Plerely founded on a difference in the moral indignation 
with which we are impelled to regard an inchoate and a 
consUmmate crime, but is warranted by a principle of 
reason, since the penalties attached to the completed 
offence spread their terror over all the machinations 
preparatory to it; and he who fails in his stroke has 
had the murderer's fate as much before his eyes as the 
more dexterous assassin. But those who conspire a.,o-ainst 
the constituted government connect in their sanguine 
hope the assurance of impunity with the execution of 
their crime, and would justly deride the mockery of an 
accusation which could only be preferred against them 
when their banners were unfurled and their force 
arrayed. It is as reasonable, theref.)re, as it is conform
able to the· usages of every country, to place conspi
racies against the sovereign power upon the footing of 
actual rebellion, and to crush those by the penalties of 
trea.~on who, were the law to wait for their opportunity, 
might silence or pervert the law itself. Yet in this 
famous statute we find it only declared treasonable to 
compass or imagine the king's death; while no project 
of rebellion appears to fall within the letter of its enact
ments unless it ripen into a substantive act of levying 
war. 

We may be, perhaps, less inclined to attribute this 
material omission to the laxity which has been already 
remarked to be usual in om older laws, than to appre
hensions entertained by the barons that, if a mere design 
to levy war should be rendered treasonable, they might 
be exposed to much false testimony and arbitrary con
struction. But strained constructions of this very sta
tute, if such were their aim, they did not prevent. 
Without adverting to the more extravagant convictions 
under this statute in some violent reigns, it gradually 
became an established doctrine with lawyers that a con
spiracy t.o levy war against the king's person, though 
not in itself a distinct treason, may be given in evidence 
as an overt act of compassing his death. Great as the! 
authotit.ies may lle on which this depends, ant! reaSl')).o 
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IiIbie as it suI'ely is that such offences should be brought 
within the pale of high treason, yet it is almost neces
sary to confess that this doctrine appears utterly irre
concilable With any fair interpretation of the statute. It 
has, indeed, by some been chiefly confined to cascs 
where the attempt meditated is directly against the 
king's person for the purpose of deposing him, or of 
compelling him, while under actual duress, to a change 
of measures; and tlIis was construed into a compassing 
of his death, since any such violence must endanger his 
life, and because, 8S has been said, the prisons and 
graves of princes are not very distant." But it seems 
not very reasonable to found a capital conviction on such 
a sententious remark; nor is it by any means true that 
a design aguinst a king's life is necessarily to be inferred 
from the attempt to get possession of his person. So far 
indeed is this from being a general rule, that in a mul
titude of instances, especially dlUing the minority or 
imbec~ty of a king, the purposes of eonspirators would 
be wholly defeated by the death of the sovereign whose 
name they designed to employ. But there is still less 
pretext for applying the same construction to schemes of 
insurrection when the royal person is not directly the 
object of attack, and where no circumstance indicate,,' 
any hostile intention towards his safety. This ample 
extension of so penal a statute was first given, if I am 
not mistaken, by the judges in 1663, on occasion of a 
meeting by some persons at Farley Wood in Yorkshire: 
in order to concert measures for a liBing. But it was 

• a Inst. 12. 1 Hale's Pless of the 
CIowD. 120 Foster, 195. Coke lays it 
down positively, P. 14, that a CODBpi""'1 
to levy WBI' 18 Dot high treason. 88 an 
oven ad of oompasslns the klng's death. 
II For tWa were to confound the eevend 
cluaea or membra dividentiL" Hale 
~ that Coke himself cites the case 
of lords Essex and Southampton, which 
BeeDlB to exmtradict that opinion. But it 
may be answered, In the 11m place. that 
a conspiraq to levy war was made high 
Ireoaon during the life of Elizabeth; and 
1aXlDd1y. tbat Coke'. words B8 to that 
_ are, that they "Intended to go to the 
court where the queen was. aDd to bave 
taken her toto their puwer, and to ha,·e 
remoYeli diven of bor conncil, and for 

_ end did _'" 1I .... uUiludo 'If 
ptople; this, beingraieed to the end afore
said, WB8 a suftlcieut. overt actof compass.. 
ing the death of the queen." The earliest 
ease is that of Storie, who was convicted 
of compassing the queen's death on evi. 
dence of exciting" foreign power 'to in .. 
vnde the kingdom.. But be W8S vePy 
obnoxious; and the precedent is not good. 
Hale, 122. 

It i. also beld thai an arlnal levying 
war may be laid ail aD oven act of com
pasaing the klng's death, which indcccl 
follows Ii fortiori from the former propo
sition; provided It be not a constnlctive 
rebellion. but one really directed o.goinaI 
the royal authority. HaI~.l33 

o Hale. 121. 
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afterwards confirmed in Harding's C:JSe, immediately 
after the Revolution, and has been repeatedly laid .down 
from the bench in subsequent proceedings for treason, 
as well as in treatises of very great authority.p It has 
therefore all the weight of established precedent; yet I 
question whether another instance can be found in our 
jurisprudence of giving so large a eonstruction, not only 
to a penal, but to any other statute.. Nor does it speak 
in favour of this construction, that temporary laws have 
been enacted on various occasions to render a conspiracy 
to levy war treasonable; for which purpose, according 
to this current doctrine, the statute of Edward IIL 
needed no supplemental provision. Such acts were 
passed under Elizabeth, Charles II., and George m., 
each of them limited to the existing reign! But it is 
very seldom that, in an hereditary monarchy, the reigning 
prince ought to be secured by any peculiar provisions ; 
and though the remarkable circumstances of Elizabeth's
situation exposed her government to unusual perils, 
there seems an air of adulation or absurdity in the two 
latter instances. Finally, the act of 57 G. m. c. 6, has 
confirmed, if not extended, what stood on rather a pro
carious basis, and rendered perpetual that of 36 G. m. c • 

. 7, which enacts, .. that if any person or persons what
soever, during the life of the king, and until the end of 
the next session of parliament after a demise of the 
crown, shall, within the realm or without, compass, 
imagine, invent, devise, or intend death or destruction, 
or any bodily harm tending to'death or destruction, 

p Foster's Dlsoo1U!!O on High ~ 
18&. State Trials, xit. 646. '190, 818; 
ziii. 6lI (sir John Friend' ..... ) et alibi. 
This Important question, having arisen 
Ott lord Russell's lrial, gue rise 10 a con
troveIS)' between two emineut lawyers, 
Ii. Bartholomew Shower aud lir Robert 
AtkiDs; the former maintaining. the 
latter denying. that • <ODSJIirsc11o de
pose the tlng and 10 oeioe bis guards was 
an overt act or compossing his dMIb. 
State Trials, 1:0. T19. ijlS. 

See also Phillipps'. Slate Trials. IL 39, 
'S; • work to which I might have _ 
!erred In olber pI ..... and which shows 
the well·known Judgment and imP"'" 
"oIi&7 or the author • 

• lD the whille oerI .. or authorlll ... 

however, on this suIVed, it will be found 
that the probable danger 10 the king'a 
-&7 from rebellion was the groundwork 
upon which this COIlStroctive treaaon 
rested; nor did elth& Hale or F_. 
Pemberton or Holt, ever dream that any 
other death was In\ended by the statute 
than that or nature. It was'reserved fur 
• modem croWD. la~ ttO--nsolve thia 
Iangnage into. metapbyoical pereonifka. 
tion, and 10 argne, that, the king'8 person 
being interwoven with the .tate, and ita 
IIOlerepreoentative,anyooospiracyagainst 
the constitution m1lS& of its own nature 
be a l'ODSpli-rq against his life. State 
Trials, :lXiv. 1lS3. 

• IS EIia. eol; IS Car. 1, .. 1 31 Q 
S. .. I. 
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maim or wounding, imprisonment or restraint of the 
person of the same our sovereign lord the king, his heirs 
and suocessors, or to deprive or depose him or them 
from the style, honour, or kingly name of the imperial 
crown of this realm, or of any other of his majesty's 
duminions or countries, or to levy war against his ma
jesty, his heirs and succesSOTB, within this realm, in 
order, by force or constraint, to compel him or them to 
change his or their measures or counsels, or in order to 
put any force or constraint upon, or to intimidate or 
overawe, both houses or either house of parliament, or 
to move or stir any foreigner or strauger with force to 
invade this realm, or any other his majesty's dominions 
or countries under the obeisance of his majesty, his heirs 
and successors; and such compassings, imaginations, 
inventions, devices, and intentions, or any of them, shall 
express, utter, or declare, by publishing any printing or 
writing, or by any overt act or deed; being legally con
victed thereof upon the oaths of two lawful and credible 
witneBBes, shall be adjudged Ii traitor, and suffer as in 
cases of high treason." 

This from henceforth will become our standard of law 
in cases of treason, instead of the statute of Edward 
m., the latterly received interpretations of which it 
sanctions and embodies. But it is to be noted, as the 
doctrine of our most approved authorities, that a con
spiracy for many purposes which, if carried into effect, 
would incur the guilt of treason, will not of itself amount 
to it. The constructive interpretation of compaSBing the 
king's death appears only applicable to conspiracies 
whereof the intent is to depose or to use personal com
pulsion towards him, or to usurp the administration of 
his government.' But though insurrections in order to 
throw down all enclosures, to alter the established law 
or change religion, or in general for the reformation of 
~eged grievances of a public nature, wherein the in
surgents have no special interests, are in themsolvcs 
treasonable, yet the previous concert and conspiracy for 
such purpose could, uuder the statute of Edward III., 
only pass for a misdemeanor. Hence, while it has 
been positively laid down that an attempt by intimitla-

• Bale, 1:13. '_.111 
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tion &.nd violenoe to foroe the repeal of a law is high 
treason,' though direoted rather against the two houses 
of parliament than the king's person, the judges did not 
venture to declare that a mere oonspiraoy and consulta
tion to raise a foroe for that purpose would amount to 
that offenoe.u But the statutes of 36 & 57 G. III. deter
mine the intention to levy war, in order to put any force 
upon: or to intimidate either house of parliament, mani
fested by any overt aot, to be treason, and so far have 
undoubtedly exte)l.ded the scope of the law. We may 
hope that so ample a legislative deolaration on the law 
of treason will put an end to the preposterous inter
pretations which have found too muoh oountenance on 
some not very distant oooasions. The crime of oom
passing and imagining the king's death ~ust be mani
fested by some overt act; that is, there must be some
thing done in exeoution of a traitorous purpose. For, 
as no hatred towards the person of the sovereign, nor 
any longings for his death, are the imagination whioh 
the law here intends, it seems to follow that loose words 
or writings, in which suoh hostile feelings may be em
bodied, unoonnected with any positive design, cannot 
amount to treason. It is now, therefore, generally 
agreed that no words will oonstitute that offence, uIiless 
as evidence of Imine overt aot of treason; and the same 
appears clearly to be the case with respeot at least to 
unpublished writings." 

The seoond olause of the statute, or that whioh de
olares the levying of war against the king within the 
realm to be treason, has given rise, in some instanoes, 
to oonstruotions hardly less strained than those upon 
oompassing his death. It would indeed be a very 
narrow interpretation, as little required by the letter as 
warranted by the reason of this ~aw, to limit the ex-

• Lord lieorge Gordon' ..... , :.,tate an overtae!.,· If themalten! tontained In 
Trials. m. 649. them. Import such a compassing." Hale's 

U Hardy' ...... lei. xxiv. 008. The Pl ... of Crown, 118. But this ia indo
language of chief luaUoe tyre Is su1I\. Iinllely expressed; the words nwked .. 
Illenlly remarkable. a quotation looking like .. truism, and 

" Foster, 198. He BOems to oonour In oontmry to the lI,rsl part of the .... tenoe; 
Bale'a opinion that words which being andthe .... ofWilliams,und .. Jam .. L, 
IJlOken will not amonnt to an overt act which Hale cites in oorrobol1!Uon of thlJ, 
to make good an indictment for CDmpaaa· will hardly be approved by any ClOIIIIlltu 
IDg the king'. death, yet, Ifreduoed into tlonallawyer. 
wrlUng, and pnblished, will make ouch 
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pression of levying war to rebellions whereof the depo
sition of the sovereign, or subversion of his govenunent, 
should be the deliberate object. Force, nnlawfully di
rected against the supreme authority, constitutes this 
offence; nor could it have been admitted as an excuse 
for the wild attempt of the earl of Essex, on this charge 
of levying war, that his aim was not . to injure the 
queen's person, but to drive his adversaries from her 
presence. The only questions as to this kind of treason 
are: first, what shall be understood by force? rand se
condly, where it shall be construed to be directed 
against the government? And the solution of bodl 
theso, upon consistent principles, must so much depend 
on the circumstances which vary the character of almost 
every Clll!e, that it seems natural to distrust the general 
maxims that have been delivered by lawyers. Many 
decisions in cases of treason before the Revolution were 
mado by men so servile and corrupt, they violate so 
grossly all natural right and all reasonable interpreta
tion of law, that it has generally been accounted among 
the most important benefits of that event to have re
stored a purer administration of criminal justice. But, 
though the memory of those who pronounced these' 
decisions is stigmatized. their authority, so far from 
being abrogated, has influenced later and better men; 
and it is rather an unfortunate circumstance that pre
cedents which, from the character of the times when 
they occurred, would lose at present all respect, having 
been transfused into text-books, and formed perhaps the 
!iDle basis of subsequent decisions, are still in not a few 
points the invisible foundation of our law. No lawyer, 
I conceive, prosecuting for high treason in this age, 
would rely on the case of the duke of Norfolk under 
Elizabeth, or that of WillialIl& under James I., or that 
of Benstead under Charles I.; but he would certainly 
not fail to dwell on the 'authorities of sir Edward Coke 
aud sir Matthew Hale. Yet these eminent men, and 
especially the latter, aware that our law is mainly built 
on adjudged preccdent, and not daring to reject that 
which they would not have themselves assorted, will be 
found t~ have rather timidly exercised their judgment in 
the constrnctil)n of this statute, yielding a deference to 
former authority which we have trans·;erred to their own 
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These observations are particularly applicable to that 
class of cases so repugnant to the general understanding 
of mankind, and, I believe, of most lawyers, wherein 
triHingmsurrections for the purpose of destroying 
brothels or meeting-houses have been held treasonable 
under the . clause of levying war. N or does there seem 

. any ground for the defence which has been made for 
this construction, by taking a distinction that, although 
a rising to effect a partial end by force is only a riot, 
yet, where a general purpose of the kind is in view, it 
becomes rebellion; and thus, though to pull down the 
enclosures in a single manor be not treason against the 
ring, yet to destroy all enclosures throughout the king
dom would be an infringement of his sovereign power. 
For, however solid this distinction may be, yet, in the 
class of cases to which I allude, this general purpose 
was neither attempted to be made out in evidence, nor 
rendered probable by the circumstances; nor was the 
distinction ever taken upon the several trials. A few 
apprentices rose in London in the reign of Charles II., 
and destroyed some brothels.Y A mob of watermen and 
others, at the time of &cheverell's impeachment, set on 
fire several dissenting meeting-houses.' Everything like 
a formal attack on the established government :is so 
much excluded in these instances by the very nature of 
the offence and the means of the offenders, that it is im
possible to withhold our reprobation from the original 
decision, upon which, with too much respect for un-

Y Hale, 134. State TriaIa. vi. 8'19. and the approbation with which oil 
It Is observable that Hale himself. 88 Michael Foster bas stampea it, eome cIif
chief baron. dilfered from the other fienlty wonld arise in disiingui5hiDg this 
judges in this ....... case, 88 reported. from _ indittmenta 

• This Is the weU-known ..... of UDder the riot oct for m .... fel0D7; and 
Demaree and l'Im:baee, State Trials, especiaUy from _of the Birmingham 
u. ~o. Footer, 213. A rabble had rioters in 179\. w~ the Bimilarity of 
attended Bach_I from W_ter motiftl!, thougb them_of in the !alter 
10 his loclglnga in the Temple. Some iDBtaooe was far more ex_ ..... would 
among them propoeed 10 pull down the tlal1lmllJ' baft _ted the eame species 
meeting-h01l9l!ll; • cry was raiaed, and of prooec:ution 88 was adopted agains& 
_ral of theee were d .. 1n>yecI. II a»- Demaree and PmclJ.... II IW\7 be !eo 
pealed 10 be their intention 10 pull down marked _ neither of these m ...... 
aU within theIr reecho Upon this oveR execnted; which. nolwilbsWldiDlI the 
act of leV7lng war the prisoners were ......... Ii. oheervaUon of Footer. mighl 
_'"tied; eome of the Judges dl1I'erIng poesibly be owing 10 an cp!nlcm. "hlc:ll 
- to one of them, 001 mer>ly on the every one but a lawyer must baft enter. 
appUcation of tho mdence II> his...... 1aIned. that their olfence did DO' lIIlour" 
:Notwithatandlng this aolema dedsiOQ, "' ........ 
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reasonable and unjust authority, the later oases have 
been established. These, indeed, still continue to be 
cited as law; but it is much to be doubted whether' a 
conviction for treason will ever again be obtained, or 
even sought for, under similar circumstances. One 
reason indeed for this, were there no weight in any 
other, might suffice: the punishment of tumultuous 
risings, attended with violence, has been rendered 
capital by the riot act of George I. and other statutes; 
so that, in the present state of the law, it is generally 
more advantageous for the government to treat such an 
offence as felony than as treason. 

It might for a moment be doubted, upon the statute 
of Edward VI., whether the two witnesses whom the 
act requires must not depose to the same overt acts of 
treason. But, as this would give an undue security to 
conspirators, so it is not necessarily implied by the ex
pression; nor would it be indeed the most unwarrantable 
latitude that has been given to this branch of penal law 
to maintain that two witnesses to any distinct acts com
plised in the same indictment would satisfy the letter 
of this enactment. But a more wholesome distinction 
appears to have been taken before the Revolution, and 
is established by the statute of William, that, Slatute of 

although different overt acts may be proved by WiWam Ill. 

two witnesses, they must relate to the same species oftrea.
son, 80 that one witness to an alleged act of compassing the 
king's death cannot be conjoined with another deposing 
to an act of levying war, in order to make up the re
quired number." .As for the practice of.courts of justice 
before the Restoration, it was so much at variance with 
all principles, that few prisoners were allowed the 
benefit of this statute;b succeeding judges fortunately 
deviated more from their predecessors in the method of 
conducting trials than they have thought themselves at 
liberty to do in laying down rules of law. 

Nothing had brought so much disgrace on the councils 
of government and on the ad.ministration of justice, 
nothing had more forcibly spoken the necessity of a 
great change, than the prosecutions for treason during 
tbe latter years of Charles II., and in. truth during -tIle 

• YW.IU.. 3.0" F ........ 257. b Foster.2:w.-
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whole course of our legal history. The statutes of 
Edward m. and Edward VI., almost set aside by so
phistical constructions, required the corroboration of 
Ilome more explicit law; and some peculiar securities 
were demanded for innocence against that conspiracy of 
the court with the prosecutor 'Which is 80 much to 00 
dreaded in all' trials for political crimes. Hence the 
attainders of Russell, Sidney, Cornish, and Armstrong 
were reversed by the convention parliament without 
opposition; and mell attached to liberty and justice, 
whether of the whig 01 tory name, were anxious to pre
vent any future recurrence of those iniquitous proceed
ings, by which the popular frenzy at one time, the 
wickedness of the court at another, and in each instance 
with the co-operation of a servile bench of judges, had 
sullied the honour of English justice. A better tone of 
political sentiment had begun indeed to prevail, and the 
spirit of the people must ever be a more effectual security 
than.the virtue of the judges; .yet, even after the Revo
lution, if no unjuM or illegal convictions in cases of 
treason can be imputed to our tribunals, there was still 
not a little of that rudeness towards the prisoner, and 
manifestation of a desire to interpret all things to his 
prejudice. which had been more grossly displayed by 
the bench under Charles II. The Jacobites, against 
whom the law now directed ibJ terrors, as loudly com
plained of Treby and Pollexfen, as the whigs had of 
&Jroggs and Jefferies, and weighed the convictions of 
Ashton and Anderton 8oo-ainst those of Russell and 
Sidney.· 

Ashton was a gentleman who, in company with lord 
Preston, was seized in endoavouring to go over to 
France with an invitation from the Jacobite party. The 
contemporary writers on that side, and some historians 
who incline to it, have represented his conviction as 

• n Would :yon bave trial. II!C11I'ed I" olber found gulltT upnu oue • ..-ide_ 
a,. the .uthor of theJa .. bite PriDclples 1mCI!be lISt upon notbing but pn!6UJDp
Vindicated. (Somera Traota, z. 626.) tive proof." "''veil the p .... tlt .. te lawyer • 
• It Is the Inte",st of all parties care sir Bartholomew Sho..... bad !be ... 
aIJould be taken about them, or all parties sunmce to complain uf _ty jJl 
will nffer in their turns. Plllnket, and lb. law uf IleasOn. Id. 571 And ~ 
Sidney, and Ashton were doubtl .... all North, in bis E:lamen. p. (Ii. laboml 
munle~. though they were Deftr eo bard to show that tbe e..-idenee In ABb .... •• 
IOllt;, of the crimes wherewith the,. case .... alighter than III Sidn.,. .. 
~n cha'Xt'd; thA ane tried twice. the 
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grounded upon insufficient, because only upon presump
tive, evidence. It is true that, in most of our earlier casea 
of treason, treasonable facts have been directly proved,· 
whereaa it waa left to the jury in that ot Ashton, whethe; 
they were satisfied of his acquaintance with the contents 
of certain papers taken on his person. There does not, 
however, seem to be any reaaon why presumptive infer
ences are to be rejected in charges of treason, or why 
they should be drawn with more hesitation than in other 
grave offences; ,and if this be admitted, there can be no 
doubt ~hat the evidence against Ashton waa such aa is 
ordinarily reckoned conclusive. It is stronger than 
that offered for the prosecution against O'Quigley at 
Maidstone, in 1798, a case of the closest resemblance; 
and yet I am not aware that the verdict in that instance 
was thought open to censure. No judge, however, in 
modem times, would question, much less reply to, the 
prisoner as to material points of his defence, as Holt and 
Pollexfen did in this trial;' the practice of a neighbour
ing kingdom, which, in oU!' more advanced sense of 
equity and candour, we are agreed to condemn.d 

It is perhaps less easy to justify the conduct' of chief 
justice Treby in the trial of Anderton for printing a 
treasonable pamphlet. The 'testimony came very short 
of satisfactory proof, according to the established rules 
of English law, though by no means such as men in 
general would slight. It chiefly consisted of a com
parison between the characters of a printed work found 
concealed in his lodgings and certain types belonging 
to his press: a: comparison manifestly less admissible 
than that of handwriting, which is always rejected, and 
indeed totally inconsistent with the rigour of EngrlSh 
proof. Besides the common objections made to a com
parison of hands, and which apply more forcibly to 
printed characters, it is manifest that types cast in the 
same font must always be exactly similar: But, on the 
other hand,. it seems unreasonable absolutely to exclude,. 
as eur courts have done, the comparison of handwriting 
as inadmissible evidence: a rule which is everj day 
eluded by fresh rules, not much more rational in the'll" 
selves, which have been invented to get rid of its inr.()~' 

" Stale TrIa1a, sll. "&.-See 661 aIlOI 7111. 

''UL. W. 
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venience. There seems, however, much danger·in the 
construction which draws printed libels, unconnected 
with any conspiracy, within the pale of treason, and 
especially the treason of compassing the king's death, 
unless where, they directly tended to his assassination. 
No later authority can, as far as I remember, be adduced 
for· the prosecution of any libel as treasonable under the 
statute of Edward III. But the pamphlet for which 
Anderton was convicted was certainly full of the most 
.audacious jacobitism, and might perhaps fall, by no 
:unfair construction, within the charge of adhering to the 
king's enemies; since no one could be more so than 
James, whose design of invading the realm.had been 
frequently avowed by himself." . . . 
, A bill for regulating trials upon charges of high 
treason passed the commons with slight resistance from 
the crown lawyers in 1691/ The lords introduced a 
provision in theil: own favour, that, upon the trial of a 
peer in the court of the high steward, all such as were 
entitled to vote should be regularly summoned, it having 
been the practice to select twenty-three at the discretion 
of the crown. Those who wished to hinder the bill 
availed themselves of the jealousy which the commons 
in that age entertained of the upper house of parliameJ:lt. 
and persuaded them to disagree with this just and rea
sonable amendment.B It fell to the ground, therefore, 
on this occasion, and, though more than once revived in 
£Ibsequent sessions, the same difference between the 
two houses continued to be insuperable.h In the new 
parliament that met in 1695 the commons had the good 
sense to recede from an irrational jealousy. Notwith. 
standing the reluctance of the ministry, for which per~ 
haps the very dangerous position of the king's govern
Jl!.ent furnishes an apology, this excellent statute was 
enacted as an additional guarantee (in such bad times 
as might again occur) to those who are prominent in 
their country's cause, against the great danger of false 

• Slate Trials, :till. 12t5. Ralph, 420. 
Somers Tracts, L "2. The Jaoobitee 
tool!: a \'err frlvoloua objection to the 
.... v1ctIon flf Anderton, that printing 
could not be treason wlthln the slatute 
of Edward m., beoaUft8 U was not In
vented {or a century ~ :aooord-

IDg to tbIB rule, It rould not be treason 
to shoot the ll:ing with a pistol, or poison 
bIm with an American drug. 

r Par\. Hlst. ... 698. 
IId.6T5. 
h Id. n2, Ut. Commons' J01Il1IAla. 

Vel>. II, 1695. 
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accusem and iniquitous judges.' . It provides that all . 
persons indicted for high treason shall have a copy of 
their indictment delivered to them five days behre their 
trial, a period extended by. subsequent act to "~n days, 
and a copy of the panel of jurors two days before their 
trial j that they shall be allowed to have their witnesses 
examined on oath, and to make their defence by counsel. 
It cleal'8 up any doubt that could be pretended on the 
Btatute of Edward VI., by requiring two witnesses, 
either both to the same overt act, or the fust to one, the 
second to another overt act of the lame treason (that iI!, 
tlte same kind of treason), unless the party shall volun· 
tarily confess the charge. k It limits prosecutions for 
treason to the term of three ye&l'B, exeept in the case of 
an attempted assassination on the king. It includes the 
contested provision for the trial of peel'S by aU who have 
a right to sit and vote ill parliament. A later statute, 
1 Anne, c. 21, which may be mentioned here as the com
plement of the former, has added a peculiar privilege to 
the accused, hardly less material than any of the rest. 
Ten days before the trial, a list of the witnesses intended 
to be brought for proving the indietmellt, with their" 
professions and places of abode, must be delivered to 
the prisoner, along with the copy of the indictment. 
The operation of this clause was BUspeuded till after the 
c1eath of the pretended prince of Wales. 

Notwithstanding a hasty remark of Burnet, that the 
design of this bill seemed to be to make men as safe in 
all treasonable pra'ctices as possible, it ought to be con
Bidered a valuable accession to our constitutienal law j 
ud no part, I think, of either statute will be reckoned 
inexpedient, when we reflect upon the history of all 
nations, and more especially of our own. The history 
of all nations, and more especially of our awn, ?t the 

. , ParL Eist. 1166. J.....w. 17th Feb. 
1696. SiaL 1 W. Ill. Co 3. Though the 
"""" oppo •• d:1hIlI bilL i& .... oertaiDly 
raVOllftd by the oeaIoua whisl as much 
• by the oppooite pn;y. 

k When oeveJal penou. or disllDcUoa 
....... III'I'e8\ed on ."""m" of a Jacobite 
eaoapIroq In 1690, there waa but .... 
........... agains& aoma of them. The 
Judpo ....... _led wbether the, oould 
lie WiA:Ie4 far· 1l blgb mlildem_or on 

thia BiDgie tesUmony. as Hampden had 
'heeD in 1685; the attomey-general 
Troby malntatnlng thia ID be lawfuL 
Four or the Judgea were posiUveJy 
againe& tbII, ",",0 more doubtfully the 
BBlDe waY', one altogether doubtfnl. and 
tJuoee In favour of iL The scheme Willi 

wry properly abondoned; and a& pre
....1, I Btlppoae. notblng ea.'" be m<n 
eelab1iahed IhMthe!legative.· PalrympJe, 
Append. 1811. 
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fresh recollection of those who took a share in these acts, 
teaches us that false accUBers are always encouraged by 
a bad government, and may easily deceive a good one. 
A prompt belief in the spies whom they perhaps neces
sarily employ, in the volJmtary informers who dress up 
probable falsehoods, is so natural and constant in the 
offices of ministers, that the best are to be heard with 
sUBpicion when they bring forward such testimony. 
One instance, at least, had occurred since the Revolution. 
of charges. unquestionably false in their specific details, 
preferred against men of eminence by impQStors who 
panted for the laurel!! of Oates and Turberville.'" And, as 
men who are accUBed of conspiracy against a government 
are generally such as are beyond question disaffected to 
it, the indiscriminating temper of the prejudging people 
from whom juries must be taken is as much to be ap
prehended, when it happens to be favourable to authority, 
as that of the government itself; and requires as much 
the best securities, imperfect as the best are, which 
prudence and patriotism can furnish to innocence. That 
the prisoner's witnesses should be examined on· oath 

'will of course not be· disputed, since by a subsequent 
statute that strange and unjust anomaly in our criminal 
law has been removed in all cases as well as in treMon; 
but the judges had sometimes not been Mhamed to point 
out to the jury,. in derogation of the credit of those 
whom a prisoner called in his behalf, that they were 
not speaking under the same sanction as those for the 
crown. It was not less reII.!lonable that the defence 
should be conducted by qounsel; since that excuse ' 
which is often made for denying the assistance of counsel 
on charges of felony, namely, the moderation of prose
cutors and the humanity of the bench, could never be 
urged in those political accUBations wherein the advo
cates for the prosecution contend with all their strength 
for victory; and the impartiality of the court is rathe!; 
praised when it is found than relied upon beforehand.u . 

Dl State TrIals, ldL 1051... the aid of coUDSeI to those who might ., 
P The dexterity with which lord much more uoturally be embarrasoed on 

Sbaftesbury (the outhor of the Cbarac. a trial for their Iives,ls we\llmown. AU 
terlstlca), at that tim. In the hoU98 of well-Informed writei'll ascribe this to 
commolll. turned a momentary confusion ShafteBbury. But J obnson. in the Lives 
which came upon him while speaking on of the Poets, has, through Insd .... rten ... 
Ihla bill, Into an argumenl for extendi1l!l ... I helieve,glveu lord Halifu. (JIl ..... 
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Nor does there lie, perhaps, any sufficient objection even 
to that which many ciWike, which is more questionable 
than the rest, the furnishing a list of the witnesses to 
the prisoner, when we set on the· other side the danger 
of taking away innocent lives by the testimony of 
suborned and infamous men, and remember also that a 
guilty person can rarely be ignorant of those who will 
bear witness against him; or if he could, that he may 
always discover those who have been examined before 
the grand jury. 

The subtlety of crown lawyers in drawing indictments 
for treason, and sometimes the willingness of judges to 
favour such prosecutions, have considerably eluded the 

• chief difficulties which the several statutes appear to 
throw in their way. The government has at least had no 
reason to complain that the construction of those enact
ments has been too rigid. The overt acts laid in the 
indictment are expressed so generally that they give 
sometimes little insight into the particular circumstances 
to be adduced in evidence; and, though the act of 
William is positive that no evidence shall be given of 
any overt act not laid in the indictment, it has been 
held allowable, and is become the constant practice, to 
bring forward such evidence, not as substantive charges, 
but on the pretence of its tending to prove certain other 
acts specially alleged. The disposition to e:x.tend a 
constructive interpretation to the statute of Edward Ill. 
has continued to increase; and was carried, especially by 
chief-justice Eyre in the trials of 1794, to a length at which 
we lose sight altogether of the plain meaning of words, 
and apparently much beyond what Pemberton, or even 
Jefferies, had reached. In the vast mass of circumstan" 
tial testimony which our modem trials for high treason 
display, it is sometimes difficult to discern whether the 
great principle of our law, requiring two witnesses to 
overt acts, has been adhered to; for certainly it is not 
adhered to, unless such witnesses depose to acts of the 

. prisoner from which an inference of his guilt is imme
diately deducible.' There can be no doubt that state 
tagu) the credit of It; and ...... have two divisiODS. Slit Dec. 1691, and 18th 
lin ... followed him. As a complete",. Nov. 1682. 
fDtat.loD of this mistake. it Is .. lIIaen. 0 It was said by Scrogga and Jefferies 
10 say that Mr. JIIont.lgll oppoIed the that If one wiln ... prove that A. bought 
tIlL Hla IIlUII8 appear8 as a t.e1Ier... • knife. and another that he Intended ID 
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prosecutions have long been conducted with an urbanity 
and exterior moderation unknovn to the age- of the 
Stuarts, or even to that of William; but this may by 
possibility be compatible with very partial wresting of 
the law, and the substitution of a. sort of political rea.-. 
soning for that strict interpretation of penal statutes 
which the subject has a. right to demand. No confidellce 
in the general integrity of a. government, much less in 
that of its lawyers, least of all any belief in the guilt of 
an accused person; should beguile us to remit that 
vigilance which is peculiarly required in such circum
stances.p 

For this vigilance, and indeed for almost all that 
keeps up in us, permanently and effectually, the spirit' 
of regard to liberty and the public good, we must look 
to the unshackled and independent energies of the press. 
In the reign of William m., and through the influence 
of the popular principle in our constitution, this finally 
became free. The liceusing act,' suffered to expire in 
1679, was revived in 1685 for seven years. In 1692 it 
was continued till the end of the session of 1693. Several 
attempts were afterwards made to renew its operation, 
which the less courtly.whigs combined with the tories 
and Jacohites to defeat.q Both parties indeed employed 
the press with great diligence in this reign; but while' 
one degenerated into malignant calumny and misrep:re-
sentation, the signal victory of liberal principle!! is 
manifestly due to the boldness and eloquenlJe with 
which they were promulgated. Even during the exist
ence of a censorship, a host of unlicensed publications, 
by the negligence or connivance of the officers em
ployed to seize them, bore witness to the' inefficacy {)f 
its restrictions. The bitterest invectives of jacobitism 
were circulated in the first four years after the Revo
lution.' 
kill thel!:ing with it, these are two wit
nesses within the statute of Edward VL 
But this bas been Justly reprobsted. 

P Upon some of the topiC6 touched in 
the foregoing pages, beside. Hale and 
Foster I see Ludel'8' Considerations on the 
Law of Treason in Levying War. and 
many remark. tn Phillipps's State 
Trials; besides much <that is scattered 
1hIoUj!h the note. of lIIr. HoweU'. greal 

collection. lfr~ Phillipps's work. how
ever. "as nol publlsbed till after m)' 
own was written. 

q Commons' Journals. 9th Jan. and 
11th )'eb. 169'-95. A bill 10 the same 
effect sent down from the lords W811 

thrown out, 17th April, 1696. Another 
bill wasarejected on the aeoond reediDI 
in 1697. ld. 3rd ApriL 

r Somers Tract.., passim. JobIl Dwo, 
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The liberty of the press consists, in a strict lIense,merely 
in an exemption frOQl ~he superintendence of ~ Liberty of 
licenser. But it cannot be said to. exist in any t.b. p ...... 
security, or sufficiently for its principal ends, where dis
cussions of a political or religious nature, whether general 
or particular, are restrained by too narrow and severe 
limitations. The law of libel has always been indefinite 
-an evil probably beyond any complete remedy, but 
which evidently renders the liberty of free discussion 
rather more precarious in its' exercise than might be 
wished. It appears to have been the received doctrine 
in Westminster Hall before the Revolution~ that no man 
might publish a writing reflecting on the government, 
nor upon the character or even .capacity and fitness of 
anyone employed in it. Nothing having passed to change 
the law, the law remained as before. Hence in the case 
of Tutchin, it is laid down by Holt that to possess the 
people with an ill opinion of the government, that is, of 
the ministry, is a libel And the attorney-general, in his 
speech for the prosecution, urges that there can be no 
reflection on those that are in office under her majesty, 
but it must cast some reflection on the queen who employs' 
them. Yet in this case tht\ censure upon the administra
tion, in the passages selecte<l for prosecution, was merely 
general and without reference to any person, upon which 
the counsel for Tutchin vainly relied.' 
. It is manifest that. such a doctrine was irreconcilable 
with the interests of any party out of power, whose best 
hope to regain it is commonly by prepossessing the nation 
with &: bad opinion of their adversaries. Nor would it 
have been possible for any ministry to stop the torrent of 
a free press, under the secret guidance of a powerful 
faction, by a few indictments for libel. They found it 
generally more expedient and more agreeable to borrow 
weapons from the same armoury, and retaliate with 

Iml the boolcseUer. In the Hiito;.y of his 
Lite and l!:rron, biDta t.be~ nu,lloense<\ 
books could be published by • doueen. 
to Rober~ SIAlphens. t.b. me.osengor of t.be 
press, w ..... baein ... It waa to Inform 
ogainat t.btml. 

• SIa'" Trials, xiv. 1103, 11:18. Mr. 
Jastlce Powell told t.be ...... 'Mr. Ste: 
peas, in.JNlll8lD& .. n~oe 011 lWII for .. 

libel on Harley and Marlborough. that 
to traduce the queen's ministers was a 
relIection on t.be queen herselt It i< 
BBoid,. however. that this and other prose
cutions were geDerally blamed; for the 
public feeling was strong in favour 01. 

t.be liberty of t.be p"" ... ' Boyer's &jill' 
of Queen Anne. p. 2811. 
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unsparing invectiva and calumny. . This was first prac
tised (first, I mean, with the avowed countenance of 
government) by Swift;, in the Examiner and some of his 
other writings. And both parties soon went such lengths 
in this warfare, that it became tacitly understood that the 
publio characters of iltatesmen and the measures of ad
ministration are the ihlr topics of pretty severe attack.· 
Less than this, indeed, would not have contented the 
political temper of the nation, gradually and without in
termission becoming more democratical, and more capable, 
as well as more accustomed, 10 judge of its general inte
rests and of those to whom they were intrusted. The 
just limit between political and private censure has been 
far better drawn in these later times. licentious as we 
still may justly deem the press, than in an age when 
courts of justice had not deigned to acknowledge, as 
they do at present, its theoretical liberty. No writer, 
except of the mObi broken reputation, would venture at 
this day on the malignant calumnies of Swift. 

Meanwhile the judges naturally adhered to thei! 
La .. of established doctrine; and, in prosecutions for 
libeL political libels, were very little inclined to 

favour what they deemed the presumption, if not the 
licentiousness. of the press. They ad'9Qllced II. little 
farther than their predecessors; and. contrary to the 
practice both before and after the Revolution. laid iC 
down at len"otb. as an absolute principle, that falsehood, 
though always alleged in the indictment, was not essen
tial to the guilt of the libel; refusing to admit its truth 
to be pleaded. or given in evidence, or even urged by 
way of mitigation of punishment... But as. the defendant 

• [In ° V8ct •• lled th.· Memorial of of Anne .... the era of ~ poU
lb. State of England,' nos (Somera ti.... Gu~ta caq~ Iapid.m, ncn Tl, sed 
Tracts. 111. 626), written on lb ... hiS """'" Clldendo. w. well know how 
Ilide,1n anner to Drake'.' )lemorial of ftm:.Ibl7 _ line describes !he _on or 
lb. Chun:h of Englaud.' we lind " Ylnd!- !he regular preeo. 1& did no~ begin to 
caUon of Ibe P ...... whiob had been 0\0 0_18 mnch before 11M or I1OS, .. -
_ at !hot Umo b7!he IIDrI .. ,....- If Ib ... hi&' como InIlD oIIlce. - the .... 
lb. whigs he'fe Ibeir OhaenallDr, he'fe Joo&IOD of the _siODal conformity bill 
not tho tori.. Ibeir Reb.elsaH Th8 bl." np ° 1Iomo·1n the opposite party. 
ReYle .. doeo no~ lab IDCrO liberty <bOD But e_ <boo 1\ .... conllnecl to periodo 
Ib" Whipping Pool, nor Is h. a wilder IcaI po_ sueb as !he 0heena1lDr or 
poUtlcian Ibau lb. Mercory. And man,. Rebeanal; Ibr Ibe common ne""""petI; 
Will Iblnt U a mOOD" chancl8r Ibr Rid- were as :re' hudly a~ all poIillcal.-

, polb lID be Atwood', antagonist Ibm lID 1846.) 
be aulbor of Ibe F\;)Iin&. 1'00\ N The reip • P ... .,,,JtOJl, as I ...... _,,!me c,bo 
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could only be convicted by the verdict of a jury, and 
jurors both partook of the general sentiment in favour of 
free discussion, and might in certain cases have acquire(l 
some prepossessions as to the real truth of the supposed 
libel, whioh' the oourt's refusal to enter upon it could 
not remove, they were' often reluctant to find a verdiot 
of guilty; and hence arose by degrees a sort of con ten
tion which sometimes showed itself upon trials; and 
divided both the profession of the law and the general 
'publiQ. The judges and lawyers, for the most part, 
maintained that the province of the jury was only to 
determine the fact of publication; and alBowhether 
what are called the inuendoes were properly filled up, 
that is,whether the libel meant that which it was 
alleged in the indiotment to mean, not whether such 
meauing were criminal or innocent, a question of law 
which the court' were exclusively competent to decide. 
That the jury might acquit at their pleasure was unde
niable; but it was asserted that they would do so in 
violation of their oaths and duty, if they should reject 
the opinion of the judge by whom they were to ,be 
guided as to the general law. Others of great name in 
oW' jurisprudence, and the majority of the public at 
IllJ'ge, conceiving that this would throw the liberty of the 
press altogether into the hands of the judges, maintained 
that the jury had a strict right to take the whole matter 
into their oonsideration, and determine the defendant's 
criminality or innocence according to the nature and 
circumstances of the publication. This controversy, 
which perhaps hardly arose within the period to which 
the present work relates, was settled by Mr. Fox's libel 

_, permitted mdence to be gI..... ..... of the like natu.... IIL.xvll. 859 • 
.. to the troth of aD alleged libel iD pub- [" To make It .. libel." says Powell iD 
lIsblng that lir Ecimondbury Godfrey the caoe of the ....... blahop •• " It must 
had murdered hlmoelt And what may be falee, it must be ecandalous, and it 
be NCkoDed more Important, In a trial must tend to aedltiou," ld. >:lI. 427. In 
0' the 'amono Fuller on a BImlIM charge, ,; Lon! Raymond, 488, we lind .. """" 
Holt repeateclly (not Ie.. tbnn live where judgment w .. arrested on an In. 
times) offered to let him prove the troth dlclment for .. libel on ]leroona • to the 
U he eouJd. State TrlBlB, xl ... 634 But, jnrora nnlmOWD;" because they could 
fin the tzial of FnmkIin,ln 1731, for pub- Dot properl,y say that the matter ""'" 
lIobing a libel iD the Craftamao, lord falee and -tons, when they did not 
Raymond p06ltlvel,y _ to admit of know the perBOna of whom It was spoken, 
any evidence to prove the matten to be nor oould they .. y that any one w .. do. 
true, and oaid be waa only abiding by faDed by 11.-1846.' 
.. hat had been formerl7 .done Ia other 
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bill in 1792. It declares the right of the jury to find a 
general verdict upon the whole matter; and though, 
from causes easy to explain, it is not drawn in the most 
intelligible and consistent manner, was certainly de
signed to turn the defendant's intention, as it might be_ 
laudable or innocent, seditious or malignant, into a 
matter of fact for their inquiry and decision. 

The Revolution is justly entitled to honour as the era 
lIeligioua of religious, in a far greater degree than of 
fA>leralion. civil liberty; the privileges of conscience hav

ing had no earlier ma",ana charta and petition of right 
whereto they could appeal a",ooainst encroachment. Civil, 
indeed, and religious liberty had appeared, not as twin 
sisters and co-heirs, but rather in jealous and sel.fish 
rivalry; it was in despite of the law, it was through 
infringement of the constitution, by the court's conniv
ance, by the dispensing prerogative, by the declarations 
of indulgence under Charles and James, that some 
respite had been obtained from the tyrnnny which those 
who proclaimed their attachment to civil rights had 
always exercised against one claBB of separatists, and 
frequentlya",ooainst another. 

At the time when· the test-law was enacted, chiefly 
with a view a",O'8i.nst popery, but seriously affecting the 
protestant nonconformists, it was the intention of 11e 
house of commons to afford relief to the latter by relaxing 
in some measure the strictness of the act of uniformity 
in favour of such ministers as might be induced to 
conform, and by granting an indulgence of worship to 

, those who should persist in their separation. This bill 
however dropped in that session. Several more attempts 
at an union were devised by worthy men of both parties 
in that reign, but with no success. It was the policy of 
the court to withstand a comprehension of dissenters; 
nor would the bishopB admit of any concession worth 
the other's acceptance. The high-church party would not 
endure any mention of indulgence.. In ~e parliament 

• See the pomphlets of th&t age, paoo pretendod to by th .... that are UDde.; 
mm. One of the.e.entillod· The Zealous bul none like or think il I'OIIIJOnable thaI 
aud Impartial Protestant,' 1681. the .... in auth.,.ity. 'Tis an instrument of 
author of whleb, though weU mown. I mischief ud dissettlement to be oou11od 
COI1Ulot reooI1ect, aile. much Invecll..... by th_ who would have change. I"" 
II&yI, • Liberty of conscie"ce and Iole .. - no way desirable by BUch as would be 
\Ion .... thlnp only 10 be talked 01 and qule\, and have the govemmenl lIIldt. 
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of 1680 a bill to relieve protestant dissenters from the 
penalties of the 35th of Elizabeth, the most severe act 
in force against them, having passed both houses, was 
lost off the table of the house of lords at the moment 
that the king came to give his assent; an a¢fice by 

turbecl. For It i. Dol .."IIIsteDI with 
public ...... and oafety without ...... d
Ing 1II1D.J'; .."ftDdclee beIDg _ 
bUIBBriee of aeditiOD. lIB'.! rebeWon." P. 
so. • To etrive for toleration," he aaya 
ID .... ther place, • II to ..,,"'Dd agaton 
&II govemmen;. 11 will ....... to thta.
whether there Ihould be a govemmen' 
In th. chureb or Doll ror If \here be • 
government, IIumo muol be lam; If \here 
be ...... there musl be pena1d .. an
nexed too &be, violation of tbOll8 laWBi 
olherwiae &be government II precarious 
and at every mao', mercy; tha& is. U. 
II Done alalL ••• The constitution should 
be made firm, whether with any altera
tions or w1tbcul them, and laws put ID 
punctual vlgoroa. O1ecudoll. Till thac 
II don.. all will Bignlfy nolhiDg. Tbe 
cbureb bath losl all, through remhlsn ... 
and Don-execution of lawa; and by the 
.."trary 0011I'l10 things musl be !educed, 
or th.y D ..... wilL To wbal purpo .. 
are parliaments 10 ooncemed to prepare 
good. law,. it the omcera wbo are 1n
In1IIed with the ezocutlon neglect. \hal 
duty, and leI them 11. deedl Tbia 
brings laws and government. into c0n

tempt. and it were much better the law. 
~re never made; by these the d.i.8eentera 
are provoked, and, being Dot restraiaed 
by \he exacting or the peualtl ... Ibey 
.... 11.""", aud more bent upon theu 
own ways Ihau they would be otherwise. 
Bot it may be eaid the execution of laWI 
or conformity rai3eth \be cry of peraecu
doo; and will noC \hat be ocaodeIouol 
Nor. 110 acanda.loUB as anarcby. schism, 
and eternal divisions and confusions both 
ID cbureb aad ltate. Betler thai th. 
unruly should clamour, than \hal \ha 
regular should groaD, aDd all should be 
undone." P. 33. Another tract,' Shun 
Defence or the Church aud Clergy or 
England. 1619,' declares for onion (in 
bia own way), bill agelnala oompreheJl.. 
sian, and still more a toleration. .. It fa 
observable \hal, wbe.... \be beat em
perom have made the aeverest lawa 

egainst &II manner or aec:Iari ... JuJWi 
the apostate, the most Sllbtle ADd bitter 
enemy that CbrIotIanity ever bad, WII 
\he mao \hal eel ap IhIo way or 101_ 
tion." P.87. Such was the temper of 
IhIo odIouo faction. And al \ha time 
tIIey were IDBtlgeting the government to 
fresh eeveriti... by whieb, 1 a1ncerely 
believe, they meant the piUory or the 
pllowe (for nothing elae Wat wauting). 
""""'" a gael in England ..... without 
nonconformist ministen. One can hardly 
avoid ~oicIDg \hal aome of Ibeoe men, 
ertor the Rt-volntion, experienced, DOl 
Indeed \he persecution, but the poverty 
\hey bad been ao eager to Inlliel on 
others. 

The followlDg ~ from a very 
judicious tract on the other side. • Dis. 
oourae of the Religion or Englaod, 1667: 
may desene to be extmcted.:-If Whether 
cogent reaaon speaks for Ibi. latitude, be 
it. DOW considered. How momenwua in 
th. balao.. or lbiB DatiOD th... pro
lee ...... are which .... dlssatlelled, ID \he 
preoent eccleai .. ti .. l polity. They are 
everywhere Bpreed throogh city and 
eouutry; \hey make DO ama1l perl or &II 
ranks and sorlB or men; by relatlono IIIld 
commerce they are &0 woven into the 
nation'. interetl, that il is not e&II7 to 
sever them without. unravelling "the 
whole. They are DOl exelDded from \he 
nobility, am_ the gentry \hey are DOt 
a few i but none are of more bnportanoe 
than they in til. trading pari or \be 
people and th ... \hal live by IDd .. lry, 
upon wbale banda th. basin ... of \he 
nation liea much. II bath been noted 
\hal aom. who bear them DO good will 
bav. said \hat \he very air of cor. 
porations is infested. with their conta
gion. And ID wbatsoever degree \bey 
are high or low, ordiD8riJy for good lIDo 

derstanding, steadiness. and sobriety, 
they are not inferior to others of the 
IllUDe rank ana qoalily, neither do they 
want the national coun:&.gei of English
men." P. 23. . 
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which he evaded the odium of an explicit refusal' 
Meanwhile the nonconforming ministers, and in many 
cases their followers, experienced a harassing persecution 
under the various penal laws that oppressed them; the 
judges, 6Bpecially in the latter part of this reign, when 
some good m.a.,aistrates were gone, and still more the 
justices of the peace, among whom a high-church ardour 
was prevalent, crowding the gaols with the pious con
fessors of puritanism.· Under so rigorous an adminis
tration of statute law, it was not urinatural to take the ' 
shelter offered by the declaration of indulgence; but 
the dissenters never departed from their ancient abhor
rence of popery and arbitrary power, and embraced the 
terms of reconciliation and alliance which the church, 
in .i~dis?'esB, held out to them. A scheme of compre
hension· was framed un~er the auspices of archbishop 
Bancroft before the Revolution. Upon the completion of 
the new settlement it was determined, with the apparent 
concurrence of the church, to grant an indulgence to 
sepa.r:a.te conventicles, and at the same time, by enlarging 
the terms of conformity, to bring back those whose dif
ferences were not irreconcilable within the pale of the 
Anglican communion. 
. The act of toleration was passed with little difficulty, 
though not without murmurs of the bigoted church
men.' It exempts from the penalties of existing trtatutes 
against separate cqnve.nticles, or absence from the 
established worship, such as should take the oath of 
allegiance, and subscribe the declaration against popery, 
and such ministers of separate congregations as should 
subscribe the thirty-nine articles of the church of 
England, except three, and part of a fourth: It gives 
also an indulgence to quakers without this condition. 
Meeting-houses are required tp be registered, and are 
protected from insult by a penalty. No part of this 
toleration is extended to papists, or to such as deny the 
Trinity. We may justly deem this act a very scanty 
measure of religious liberty; yet it proved more effectual 
through the lenient and liberal policy of the eighteenth 

, ParL Blai. Iv. 1311 •• Ralph. 559. tori ... wished to pass It only for seven 
• Baxter; Neal; Palmer'. Nonoon· ;years. The high-church pampblel& .. 

Ibnolst's ¥oemorIaL ",. lIP grumble at the ",lemUon, 
• J'arL Hist. y,:1113. Some, of tlut 
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century; the sUbscription to articles of faith. whkh 
soon became as obnoxious as that to matters of a more 
indifferent nature, having been practically dispensed, 
with, though such a genuine toleration as Christianity 
and philosophy alike demand had no place in our statute
book before the reign of George III. 

It was found more impracticable to overcome the 
. prejudices which stood aga.inst any enlargement Attem 
of the basis of the English church. The bill of comp:! at 
comprehension. though nearly such as had hewlicm. 

been intended by the primate, and conformable to the 
plans so often in vain devised by the most wise and 
moderate churchmen. met with a very cold reception. 
Those among the clergy who disliked the new settIe
ment of the crown (and they were by far the greater 
part) played upon the ignorance and apprehensions of 
the gentry. The king's suggestion in a speech from the 
throne, that means should be found to render all pro
r.estants capable of serving him in Ireland, as it looked 
towards a repeal or modification of the test act, gave 
offence to the lealous churchmen.b A clause proposed 
in the bill for changing the oaths of supremacy .and 
allegiance, in order to take away the necessity of 
receiving the sacrament in the church, as a qualification 
for office, was rejected by a great majority of the lords, 
twelve whig peers protesting.· Though the bill of com
prehension proposed to parliament went no farther than 
to leave" few scrupled ceremonies at discretion, and to 
admit presbyterian ministers into the church without 
pronouncing on the invalidity of their former ordination, 
it was mutilated in passing through the upper house; 
and the commons, after entertaining it for a time, sub
stituted an address to the king, that he would .call. the 
house of convocation, .. to be advised with in ecclesias
tical mattem." d It was of course necessary to follow 
this recommendation. . But the lower house of convoca
tion, as might be foreseen, threw every obstacle in the 
way of their king's enlarged policy. They chose a man 
lIS their prolocutor who had been forward in the worst 
conduct of the university of Oxford. They displayed n
everything a factious temper, which held the very . 

~ Burnet. ParL Riot. 184. • ParL BII" 1 .... 
,d ParL mil. 212.210. 
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names of concession and conciliation in abhorrence." 
Meanwhile a commission of divines, appointed undOl' 
the great seal, had made a revision of the liturgy, in 
order to eradicate everything which could give a plau
sible ground of offence, 88 well 88 to render the 

. seJ;Vice more perfect. Those of the higll-church m0-
tion had. soon seceded from this commission; and its 
deliberations were doubtless the more honest and rational 
for their absence. But, 88 the' complacence of parlia
ment towards ecclesiastical authority had shown that no 
legislative measure could be forced against the resistance 
of the lower house of convocation, it was not thought 
expedient to lay before that ill-affected body the revised 
liturgy which they would have employed as an engine 
of calumny against the bishops and' the croWn. The 
Bcheme of comprehension, therefore, fell absolutely and 
finally to the ground.& 

A similar relaxation of the terms of conformity would. 
Schism, in the reign of Elizabeth, or even at the time 
of th. of the Savoy conferences. have brought back so 
lumJuronIo large a majority of dissenters &at the separa
tion of the remainder could not have afforded any colour 
of alarm to the most jealous dignitary. Even now it is 
said that two-thirds of the nonconformists would have 
embraced the terms of reunion. But the motives of 
dissent were already somewhat changed, and had come 
to tum less on the petty scruples of the elder puritans. 
and on the differences in ecclesiastical discipline, than 
on a dislike to all subscriptions of faith and compulsory 
uniformity. The., dissenting ministers, accustomed to 
independence, and finding not unfrequently in the con
tributions of their disciples a better maintenance than 
court favour and private patronage have left for diligence 

• [The two h ...... of convocation diFo llevolutlon. And probably thOf were DO' 
fered about their addreos to the king, In oommon .... before. BuU lind' b1gbo 
llIElkIDgblmforhlam_oboutchurcll churcll" JUIDled In a pamphle' cf the 
reform. The lower bonae thougb' _ reIgu of Charlea IL 1& Ia In the Bar
proposed b7 the blabopo too oompllmeut.. leloD Mfooellau7; buH bave DOt gotq 
ar7 to the tlDg and tho Revolution; 0110 more disUnc& rel'erence.-I84&.' 
.... a& _ ogtOed upon. omitting the I Bume" Ralph. But. hot&er_ 
ponegyricol. _ Boo bolb. In WU. ooun' of _ 1I0oI< place In lb.. con...,... 
kin'. Cancilla, Iv. 820.-1-.] &Ion and among the oommIssIonera wiI1 

I [Ralph, U. 167. The wofda high 'and be found In Kennet'a OompL Hla&.Uf. 
10 .. churcll ara ... d by.Swift.1n the En,. ua. .. 
.w- til haft oome In IOOIl af1Ior Iba 
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and piety in the establishment, do not seem to have, 
much re/:,'Tetted the fate of this measure. None of their 
friends, in the most favourable times, have ever made 
an attempt to renew it. There are indeed serious rea.

, 801lII why the boundaries of religious communion should 
be as widely extended as is consistent with its end and 
nature; and among these the hardship and detriment of 
excluding cOllllCientious men from the ministry is no'll 
the least. Nor is it lellS evident that from time to time, 
according to the progrellS of knowledge and reason,to 
remove defects and errors from the public service of the 
church, even if they have not led to scandal or separa
tion, is the bounden duty of its governors. But none of 
these COllIIideratiollll press mnch on the minds of states
men; and it was not to bt. expected that any adminis
tration should prosecute a religious reform for its own 
sake, at the hazard of that tranquillity and exterior 
unity which is in general the sole end for which they 
would deem such a reforJl!. worth attempting. Nor 
could it be dissembled that, 80 long as the endowments 
of a national church are supposed to require a sort of 
politio organization within the commonwealth, and a' 
busy spirit of faction for their security, it will be conve
nient for the governors of the s~te, whenever they :find 
this spirit adverse to them, as it was at the Revolution, 
to preserve the strength of the dissenting sects as a 
counterpoise to that dangerous influence which in pro
testant churches; as well as that of Rome, has sometimes 

-set up the interest of one order against that of the com
munity; And though the church of England made a 
high vaunt of her loyalty, yet, as lord Shrewsbury told 
William of the tories in general, he .must remember that 
he was not their king; of which indeed he had abundant 
experience. ' 

A stiU more material reason against any alteration .in 
the public liturgy· and ceremonial religion at that 
feverish crisis, unlell8 with a much more decided con
currence of the nation than could be' obtained, was the 
risk of nourishing the schism of the nonjurors. These 
men went off from the church on grounds merely poli
tical. or at most on th'3 pretence that the civil power was 
incompetent to deprive bishops of their ecclesiastic&.! 
jurisdiction; to which none 8Ulong the laity, who did 
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not adopt the same political tenets, were likely to pay 
attention. But the established liturgy was, as it is ai 
prtlsent in the eyes of the great majority, the distin. 
guishing mark of the Anglican church, far more indeed 
than episcopal government, whereof so little is known 
by the m8S8 of. the people that its abolition, if we may 
utter such a paradox, would make no perceptible differ
ence in their religion. Any. change, though for the 
better, would offend those prejudices of education and 
habit which it requires such a revolutionary commotion 
of the public mind as the sixteenth century witnessed 
to subdue, and might fill the jacobite conventicles with 
adherents to the old church. It W\loS already the policy 
of the nonjuring clergy to hold themselves up in this 
respectable light, and to treat the Tillotsons and Burnets 
as equally schismatic in discipline aud unsound, in the
ology. . Fortunately, however, they fell into the snare 
which the established church had avoided; and deviat
ing, at least in their writings; from the received standard 
of Anglican. orthodoxy, into what the people saw with 
most jealousy, a sort of approximation to the church of 
Rome, gave their opponents an advantage in controversy, 
and drew farther from that part of the clergy who did 
not much dislike their political. creed. They were 
equally injudicious and neglectful.of th~ signs of the 
times, when they promulgated tlUch extravagant asser
tions of S81Cerdotal power as could not stand with the 
regal supremacy, or any subordination to the state. It 
was plain, from the writings of Leslie and other leaders 
of their party, that the mere restoration of the house of 
Stuart would not content them, without undoing all that 
had been enacted as to the church from the time of 
Henry VIII.; and thus the charge of. innovation came 
evidently home to themselves.b 

h Leslie'. Case of the lIegale and Pan, also to the pbrase my chaplain, sa If they 
tlll""te Is • 10Dl!, dull .~lempt to aet np """' ....... 11: k otherwise the up .... 
the_otal onieraboveallclvil power, alonls proper enough to BBYmychaplaiQ, 
at leest .. to the e>:.leIae of III functions, as 1 .. y my parish priest, my biaho;>. my 
and eepeclally to 8"t rid of the appoln1>o king, or my God; which argo .. my beiDg 
men~ of blshope by the crown. or, b:r onder their ...... and dlrec1ion, and tbal 
parit,;r of reaaoning, of priests by laymen. I belong to them, not they to me!' "" 
He I. Indlgnan& even .~ laymen chooaiDg 183. [In another place he 88)'11, a mall 
their' chaptalna, and think. they onght to C>lIlIlot ....... two· masters; therefore. 
_ them fiom the bishop; olUecling peer should not haw two obapJaa' 11 
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The convention parliament would have acted a truly 
llolitic, as well as magnanimous part, in extending this 
boon, or rather this right, of religious liberty to the 
members of that unfortunate church for whose sake 
the late king had lost his throne. It would have dis
played to mankind that James had Menl' hot as a 
catholic, nor for seeking to bestow toleration on ca,
tholics, but as a violator of the constitution. William, 
in all. things superior to his subjects, knew that tem
lloral, and especially military fidelity, would be in 
almost every instance proof against the seductions of 
bigotry. The Dutch armies have always been in a great 
measure composed of catholics; and many of that pro-

. fession served lIDder him in the invasion of England. 
His own judgment for the repeal of the penal laws had 
been declared even in the reign of James. The danger, 
if any, was now immensely diminished; and it appears 
in the highest degree probable that a genuine toleration 
of' their worship, with no condition but-the oath of alle
giance, would have brought over the majopty of that 
church to the protestant succession, 80 far at least as to 
engage in no schemes inimical to it. The wiser catholics 
would have perceived that, under a king of their own 
faith, or but suspected of an attachment to it, they must 
continue the objects of perpetual distrust to a protestant 
nation. They would have learned that conspiracy and 
jesuitical intrigue could but keep alive calumnious im
putations, and diminish the respect which a generous 
people would naturally pay to their sincerity and their 
misfortune. Had the legislators of that .age taken a still 
larger sweep, and abolished at once those tests and dis
abilities which, once necessary bulwarks against an 
insidious court, were no longer demanded in the. more 
republican model of our government, the jacobite cause 
would have suffered, I believe, a more deadJy wound 

Is full of ODDnn01l8 JIIlsrepre!entation 88 land: In Ina. In the latta the whole 
'" the Euglillh law. [lalie. however. reasoning is .t.rIctly protestant; end 
like mar.J other controvOllliQiata, wrote while. In the C ... of the Begale. he had 
Impetnoua1y end hoslily for hi. immedi· eet up the authority of the catholic church 
ate purpose. There Is a great deal of .88 binding not only on individuals but on 
oontradlction between this • Case of the uational churches, ha here even ...... .a 
Begale and Pontillcate: publillhed in .the right of .priva'" Judgment, and deni .. 
1100 or 1701, aod his 'Case .taUld be- thet any general ~wu:il ever did or , ... 
" •• on the Church .. of Rome end EDg- GlaI.-l84li.] . 
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than penal statutes and double taxation were able to 
inflict. But this was beyond the philosophers, how 
much beyond tho statesmen, of the time ! 

The tories, in their malignant hatred of our illus1rious 
LaW9agaiDs~ monarch, turned his connivance at popery inro 
Ro~ a theme of reproach.' It was believed, and 
latholles. probably with truth, that he had made to his 
~atholic allies promises of relaxing the penal laws ; and 
~he jacobite in1riguers had the mortification to find that 
William had his party at Rome, 88 well as her exiled 
confessor of 8t. Germains. After the peace of Ryswick 
many priests came over, and showed themselves with 
such incautious publicity 88 alarmed the bigotry of the 
house of oommons, and produced the d.is.,"Taceful act of 
1700 against the growth of popery." The admitted aim 
of this statute was to expel the catholic proprietors of 
land, compris1ng many very ancient and wealthy families, 
by rendering it necessary for them to sell thair estates. It 
first offers a reward of 1001. to any informer a.,"'Ilinst a. 
priest exercising his functions, and adjudges the penalty 
of perpetual imprisonment. It requires every person 
educated in the popish religion, or professing the same, 
within six months after he shall attain the age of 
eighteen years, to take the oaths of allegiance and 
supremacy, and subscribe the declaration set down in 
the act of Charles II. against transubstantiation and the 
worship of saints; in default of which he is incapa
citated, not only to purchase, but to inherit or take 

t See Bume~ (Oxt Iv. '09) and lord 
Dartmonth's nole. 

" No opposition seems to have been 
made in the house of commons; but we 
have a protest fiom fonrpee1'8 agains~ It. 

• Bumet, thongh h. olfe,. some Bhamefnl 
arguments in favour of the biU, such as 
might jnstlfy any t;rrann:r, admits thallI 
contained some unreasonable severities, 
and that man:r were 1Mol~ adveroe to It. 
A bill pro~ to 1705 to !eIlderthe late 
act agaiDst poplBts elfective waa loBI by 
119 to 4S (ParL m.t. vL 614); wlolch 
&bows that men were aabamed of whal 
they bad don... A proolamBtlon, 00_ 
,..w, was Issued In 1711, Immedlate~ 
after Gnloaud's attempl to kill Mr. H ..... 
ley, for enforcing the penallawo againal 
Roman catholics, which was very ....... 

dolons, as tending to Impnte thai crime to 
them. Bo:yer's Reign of Anne, P. '!l9., 
And In the reign af Goo. L (17211) 
100,0001 • ..... levied b;r a particular ad 
on the eatotee of papiSts and DODjnrors. 
This was on~ carried by 188 to 113; sir 
Josepb Jekyll, .and Mr. Onslow. after. 
wants speeIrer, npposing It, as well .. 
lord Cowper In the other bonae. 9 G. L 
Co 18. ParL m., TIlL 51, 863. It ..... 
qui", Impossible that thea wbo s1n<ere~ 
malntalned the prtoclples <If tolentlon 
&bonld long contlnne to make an:r ex. 
~tlon; though the efteptlon In tbla 
\nolance .... whoU;r on poUtioai ground .. 
and nolo .. , of bigntr;r, It did no' tho lesa 
contravene aU tha'Ta;rlor and Locla> 
bad taughllll8ll to cherlob. 
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lands under any devise or limitation. The next of kin 
being a protestant shall enjoy such lands during his 
life." So unjust, so unprovoked a persecution is the 
disgrace of that parliament. But the spirit of liberty 
and tolerance was too strong for the tyranny of the law; 
and this statute was not· executed according to. its pur
pose. The catholic landholders neither renounced their 
religion, nor abandoned their inheritances. The judges 
put such constructions upon the clause of forfeiture lIB 
eluded its efficacy; and, I believe, there were scarce 
any instances of a lOBS of property under this law. It 
has been said, and I doubt not with justice, that the 
catholic gentry during the greater part of the eighteenth 
century, were as a separated and half-proscribed class 
among their equals, their civil exclusion hanging over 
them in the intercourse of general society;D but their 
notorious, though not unnatural, disaffection to the 
reigning family will account for much of this, and, their 
religion was undoubtedly exercised. with little disguise 
or apprehension. The laws were perhaps not much less 
severe and sanguinary than those which oppressed the 
protestants of France; but, in their actual administra. . 
tion, what a contrast between the government of George 
II. and Louis XV., between the gentleness of an English 
court of king'9 bench, and the ferocity of the parliaments 
of Aix and 'J.'oulouse r 

The immediate settlement of the crown at the Revo
lution extended only to the descendants of Anne Act of 
and of William. The former was at that time .. ttlement. 

pregnant, and became in a few months the mother of a 
son. Nothing therefore urged the convention parliament 
to go any farther in limiting the succession. But the 
king. in order to secure the elector of Hanover to the 
grand alliance, was desirous to settle the reversion of the 
crown on his wife the princess Sophia and her posterity. 
A provision to this effect WIIB inserted in the bill of 

.. 11. 12 W. m Co to It fa hanIl7 protalanta, """rormlsla and non-cxmfor • 
......... ry to add that thla act WIllI reo mIlIla, ·of the laID. .. are made to 
pealed In IT?9. [Acconllng to • paper omount to 2,685,930. ThIs wonld be nol 
printed by Dalrymple, voL ii. Appeznla. very far below the mark, eo we Imow 
p. 12, the number of paplsla In England from other BOU ..... ; but the number .. 
0Ib0ve1he age of IIxteen wee but 13,856. ealhclice .ppeare Incredibly IIIl&IL-
This "88 not long after the.lIAlvolullou, 1845.] . 
tboUJlb DO precise date is given. The • Buller's Memolrs of Cathollra U « 

lIr~ 
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rights by the house of lords. But the commons rejected 
the amendment with . little opposition; not, as Burnet 
idly insinuates, through the secret wish of a republican 
party (which never existed, or had no in1luence) to let 
the monarchy die a natural death, but from a just sense 
that the provision was unnecessary and might become 
inexpedient.· During the life of the young duke of 
Glocester the course of succession appeared clear. But 
lIpon his untimely death in 1700, the manifest improba
bility that the limitations already established could sub
sist beyond the lives of the king and princess of Den
mark made it highly convenient to preclude intrigue, 
and cut off the hopes of the jacobites, by a new settle
ment of' the crown on a protestant line of princes .• 
Though the choice was truly free in the hands of parlia
ment, aild no pretext of absolute right could be advanced 
on any side. there was no question that the princess 
Sophia was the fi,ttest object of the nation's preference. 
She was indeed very far removed from any hereditary 
title. Besides the pretended prince of Wales, and his 
sister, whose legitimacy no one disputed, there stood in 
her way the duchess of Savoy, daughter of Henrietta 
duchess of Orleans, and several of the Palatine family. 
These last had abjured the reformed faith, of which their 
ancestors had been the strenllous assertors; but it seemed 
not improbable that some one might return to it· and, 
it all hereditary right of the ancient English royJ line, 
the descendants of Henry .VII., had not been extin
guished, it would have been necessary to secure the 
succession of any prince who should profess the pro
testant religion at the time when the existing limitation.<; 
should come to an end.q According to the tenor and 

• While tho bill regulating the SUI> 

cession was in the bo11S& of commons, a 
proviso was offered by Mr. Godolpblu, 
that uothlng In this act is Intended to be 
drawn Into example or c:onsequenco hero
Miler. to pl"<\ludice the right of aD1 p .... 
testant prince or princess in their heledi
tarr BUCC<>!Sion to tho Imperial crown of 
these reaima This was much opposed 
by tho whigs; both be<auso it tA!Dded to 
let in the son of Jam .. II. If he ehould 
becomo .. protestant, and for .. more 
_ret Jesson, that they did not lite tID 
N<OIJIliAe the continuance of any heledi-

tarr right. It was r.jectA!d by 179 to . 
125. ParL Hist. v. 349. The lords' 
amendment in favour of tile princess S0-
phia was lost withoutadivision. Id._. 

P [It Is .... rted by lord Dartmouth, 
In a note on Burnet, tv. 620. that some 
of tho whlgo hod .. P"1lect of lIringing 
in the house of Hanover at once on the 
king's deatll. But no rational man oould 
hove thought of thl&-l846.] 

q The duch ... of Savo)' put In a va.,
foo\ish protA!ot apinst anything thai 
should be done to pn>JDdioo loor righL 
Ralph,8H, 
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intention of the act of settlement, a.ll prior claims of' 
inheritance, save that of the issue of ldng William and 
the princess Anne, being set aside and annulled, the 
princess Sophia became the source of a new'royal line.' 
The throne of England and Ireland, by virtue of the. 
paramount will of parliament, stands entailed upon the 
heirs of her body, being protestants. In them the right 
is as truly hereditary as it ever was in the Plantagenets 
or the Tudo1'8. But they derive it not from those ancient 
families. The blood indeed of Cerdic and of the Con
queror flows in the veins of his present majesty. Our 
Edwards and Henries illustrate the almost unrivalled 
splendour and antiquity of the house of Brunswic. But 
they have transmitted no more right to the a.llegiance o~ 
England than Boniface of Este or Henry the Lion. 
That rests wholly on the act of settlement, and resolves 
itself into the sovereignty of the legislature. 

'J.'he majority of that house of commons which passed 
the bill of settlement consisted of those who, having 
long opposed the administration of William, though 
with very different principles both as to the, succession 
of the crown and its prerogative, were now often called 
by the general ¥IDe of tories. Some, no doubt, of these 
were adve1'8e to a measure which precluded the restora
tion of the house of Stuart, even on the contingency 
that its heir might embrace the protestant religion.' 

r [It might be urged against thio. thet 
tho .. t of settlement declMeJr. as well .. 
ooaoto. the prln .... SOphla to be" nextin 
au_on, in the proteotant Une, to the 
imperial crown and dignity." &c., reciting 
also her cIeoa!nt from Jame. L But, 
If we take Into consideration the public 
history of the trenOBCtion, and the n ...... 
IIIty wblch w .. relt for a parliamentary 
.. ,Uement, we ahaIl be led to think that 
tb18 was merely the assertion of a fact;. 
And not a recognition of an e",lsting right. 
This aIlIo oeeroo to be the opinion of 
Blackstone. who _to the prrnceeaSOphia 
.. a new II/rpo 0' the royal family. But 
It Is probable thet thoae who drew the 
bill meant to ahow the world that we 
deviated 88 Uttle 88 c1rcmnstancea would. 
adroit from the hereditary line. The 
vote. In fact, of the convention porllament 
III Januarv. 1689. !hal the throne waa 

then _. putu end, accordlng to any 
legal BI18logiea, to the supposition of a 
eubtdBting reverldonary right. Nor do I 
conceive that many persona conversant 
with our constitution imagine anyone to 
have a right to the crown, on thebappily 
most Improbable euppceitlon of the. ex. 
tinction of our royal family.-1845,] 

• [fil The wbigs/J says Bolingbroke, 
II bad appeared zealous for the-protestant 
eucoeaslon, 'when klug WIIItam proposed 
it after the death of the duke of Gl .. 
cester. Thetorlesvoted for it then; and 
the octo that were judged nece ... ry to 
secure it--some of them at leut.-were 
promoted by them. Yet were they not 
thought, nor did they alfect. aa the othero 
did, to be though~ extremely fond of I~ 
King William did not come into tbt. 
measure till /Ie ft1lW14. upon lria~ th~ 
#Mr. W(U flO oI.ht:r Baf. """ pracl .... hle. 
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But this l'a,rty cO'Uld not show itself very openly; and 
Harley, thA new 'leader of the tories, zealously supported 
the entail of the crown on the prin'cess Sophia. But it 
was determined to accompany this settlement with addi
tional securities for the subject's liberty.' The bill of 
rights was reckoned hasty and defective; some matters 
of great importance had been omitted, and, in the twelve 
years which had since elapsed, new abuses had called 
for new remedies. Eight articles were therefore inserted 
in the act of settlement, to take effect only from the 
commencement of the new limitation to the house of 
Hanover. Some of them, as will appear, sprung from a 
natural jealousy of this unknown and foreign line; 
some should strictly not ~ve been postponed so long; 
but it is necessary to be content with what it is practi
cable to obtain. These articles are the following :-

That whosoever shall hereafter come to the 
~i~~~;."." possession of this oroWD shall join in commu= c;~- it.. nion with· the church of England as by law 

e m established. 
That in case the crown and imperial dignity of this 

realm shall hereafter come to any person, not being a 
native of this kingdom of England, thi~ nation be not 
obliged to engage in any Wa'l' for the defence of any 
dominions or territories which do not belong to the 
croWD of England, without the consent of parliament. 

That no person who shall hereafter come to the pos
session of this oroWD shall go out of the dominions cf 
England, Scotland, or Ireland, without consent of Pal
liament. 

That from and after the time that the further limita· 
tion by this act sl1a.n take effect, all matters and things 
relating to the well-governing of this kingdom, which 
are properly cognizable in the privy council by the laws 

and the tories had an air of coming into 
it for no other reason. Besides which.lt 
10 osrlain that there .. as at that time a 
much greater leaven of jacobltiam in the 
tory camp than at the time &poken of 
here.n State of Partie. at Aoceaaion of 
George L-1846.] . 

, [It was reaolved in • oommlttee of 
the whole hou.e; and agreed to by the 
hol1llO, that, .. for the preserving the pea08 
and hoppiness of tWa kingdom and the 

security of the protestant religion by law 
establiehed, It Is aboolutely necessary a 
further declaration be made of tho Iiml· 
tation and au_on of the crown in the 
protestant line, after his mlllesty and the 
prjncess, and the heirs of their bodies 
respeetiv<1y. Resolved that farther p .... 
vision be first made for security of the 
rigbts and liberties of the people." Oomo 
mona' Journais. 2ud Xarob, 110G-L-
1846·1 
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and customs of this realm, shall be transacted there, and 
all resolutions taken thereupon shall be signed by such 
of the privy council as shall advise and consent to the 
same. 

That, after the said limitation shall take effect aJI 

aforell&id, no person born out of the kingdoms of Eng
land, Scotland, or Ireland, or the dominions thereunto 
belonging (although he be naturalized or made a denizen 
-except such aJI are born of English parents), shall be 
capable to be of the privy council, or a member of either 
house of parliament, or to enjoy any office or place of 
trust, either civil or military, or to have any grant of 
lands, tenements, or hereditaments, from the crown, to 
himself, or to any other or others in trust for him. 

That no person who baa an office or place of profit 
under the king, or receives a pension from the crown, 
shall be capable Qf serving as a member of the house 
of ' commons. 

That, after the said limitation shall take effect as 
aforesaid, judges' commissions be made quamdiu se bene 
gesserint. and their salaries ascertained and established; 
but, upon the address of both houSes of parliament, it 
may be lawful to remove them. 

That no pardon under the great seal of England be 
E~~adable to an impeachment by the co=ons in par· 

o ent.- c 

The first of these provisions was well adapted to 
obviate the jealousy which the succession of a new' 
dynasty, bred in a protestant church not altogether 
agreeing with our own, inight excite in our susceptible 
nation. A similar apprehension of foreign govemmen~ 
produced the second article, which so far limits the 
royal prerogative, that any minister who could be proved 
to have advised or abetted a declaration of war in the 
specified contingency' would be criminally responsible. 
to parliament.' The third article was repealed very soon 

• 12 II: 13 W .1D. c. 11. oettlement. On the other hand U was 
• It was trequently contended In the Justly' answered that, although, In ...., 

"'ign of George D. that BUbsidIa.ry _ Hanover ahould be attacked on the ground 
Ues for the defence of Hanover, or rather of a Genoan quarrel, unconnected with 
BUM &I were oovertly designed for that EngUah politico, we were not bound to 
and no other purpose, as &bose with defend her. yet, If a power at war with 
RWISia and R .... Coeoelln 1755, were at England ahould think lit to «>DBlder thaI 
..... 1 C<>D1rarY 10 tba spirit of the ~ at eJ.octorate as part of tba kinK'1 doolInloas 
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after the accession of George I., whose frequent journeys 
_ to Hanover were an abuse of the graciousness with 
which the parliament consented to annul the restriction.' 

A very remarkable alteration that had been silently 
Pri wrought m the course of the executive govern-
r.o~ ment gave rise to the fourth of the remedial 
~~I'!~'.!t. article,s ~ the act ?f ~ttlement, According to 

the ongmal constitution of our monarchy, the 
king had his privy council, composed of the great officers 
of state, and of such others as he should summon to it, 
bound by an Oath of fidelity and secrecy, by whom all 
affairs of weight, whether as to domestic or exterior. 
policy, were debated for the most part in his presence, 
and determined, subordinately of course to his pleasure, 
by the vote of the major part. It could not happen but 
that some councillors more eminent than the rest should 
fonn juntos or cabals, for more close and private manage
ment, or be selected as more confidential advisers of 
their sovereign; and the very name of a cabinet council, 
as distinguished from the larger body, may be found as 
far back as the reign of Charles I. But the resolutionS 
of the crown, whether as to foreign alliances or the 
issuing of proclamations and orders at home, or any 
other overt act of government, were not finally taken 
without the deli~eration and assent of that body whom 
the law recognised as its sworn and notorious councillors. 
This was first broken in upon after the Restoration, and 
especially after the fall of Clarendon, a strenuous assertor 
of the rights and dignity of ~e privy council. .. The 
king," as he complains, "had in his nature so little 
reverence and esteem for antiquity, and did in truth so 
much contemn old orders, forms, and institutions, that 
the objection of novelty rather advanced than obstructel} 
any proposition."· He wanted to be absolute on the 

(wblch, perhaps, .''''>I,ling to the law of ..,.,.,..ona\ly In lis ...-vi", • wry bra •• 
natiODB migbt be done), our bonourmust and etllcient body of 1roops.-182'1. 
require that it obould be defended ogoinst , 1 G, I. Co 51, 
ouch an attack, This is troe; and yet it • Li.fe of Clarendon. 319. [It .... not 
obo ... ~ furclbly thot the separation of usual to have 0D7 privy councillOlS .,,
th. two ought to ba~ !>oen _led upon, ""pI great o1I!cera of sIGle. and a few 
since the preeent connwon enlllll!"" pemoDS of higb rank. This ..... ratller 
Great Britain In a very disadvantageous relu:ed aI\el' the Resk>ration; bol 0.. 
mod. of <Arrying on lis wars, without rendon opposed sir WIlliam Oo""'IJy'. 
lUIy compensation of national wea\th or Introduction Inlo the ooundl on this ... 
_our, .. _I Indeed tha' ~ tDlploYlDl count. P.566.-1M6.1 
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French plan, for which both he and his brotlier, as the 
lIIUIle historian tells us, had a great predilection, mtheI • 
than obtain a power little less arbitrary, so far at least 
as private righta were concerned, on the system of his 
three predecessors. The delays and the decencies of a' 
regular council, the continual hesitation of lawyers, 
were not suited to his temper, his talents, or his designs 
And it must indeed be admitted that the privy council; 
even as it was then constituted, was too niunerous for 
the practical administrstion of supreme power. Thus 
by degrees it became usual for the ministry or cabinet 
to obtain the king's final approbation of their measures, 
before they were laid, for a merely fonnal ratification, 
before the council.· It was one object of sir WilliilnJ. 
Temple's sbort-lived scheme in 1679 to bring back the 
ancient course; ·the king pledging himself on the form~ 
ation of his new privy council to act in all things by its 
advice. 

During the reign of William this distinction of the 
cabinet from the privy council, and the exclu~ ~. n 

trion of the latter from all business of state, be- iS~"'t'" 
came more fully established.b This, however, f m 

produced a serious consequence as to the re-

• [Trenchard. In hi. Sbort Hlslory of 
Standing Armies, published about 1698. 
and aga.ld in 1 T31, says. "Formerly all 
matters of state and dtacretion were 4e
'bated ami ..... lved In &be privy council, 
Wbere every man aubocribed his oplDl .... 
and.&8 &n8werableforit.. Tbe late king 
Cbarl .. was the fInIt who broke this most 
ezcelient part of our conatllntlon. by 
settJ1ng a cabal or rabinet council, wbere 
all matters of consequence were debated 
and .... Ived. ami then brought to the 
privy C01IIIciI to be conlIrmed. p, 8,-
18<5.) 

b II The metllod la tlrl8,~' !!laYS a mem
ber In d._: • things are CODoerted In 
the ",biuet. ami then brought to duo 
connell; ,.,.., a thing Is resolved In the 
",binet, and brought ami put on them 
for their _t, without showing any of 
the _ That hsa not been &be me
thod of England. If this me&bed be, you 
win never know who gives adTloe.'" ParL 
HIat. v, 731, [In the lonIs' bouee, Jan. 
Ull, • the earl of 8carsdale p~ the 
Wltowlng qnealloD:-l'hat It appears b'y 

the earl of Sanderland'. letter to Mr • 
Stanhope that the de;llgu of an offen.i.e 
war In Spain w .. approved and directed 
by the cabinet council." But the mover 
afterwards substituted the word" minis
ters" for I. cabinet counciL U dB better 
\mown. Lord Cowper eald. they w .... 
bOth terms of an unoertain signification, 
and the lat.terunknown to our law. Some 
contAmded that ministenl and cabinet 
eouncil were synonymous; others that 
there might be & dilference. Pete ... 
bo~ said, .. he had heard & distinction 
between the cabinet conncil and the privy 
CDUDcU; that the privy council were such 
as were thought to know everything, and 
\mew nothing, and thoee of the cabinet 
council thought 1I0body \mew anything 
but themselves." ParL HiBt. vi. 971, 

At a meeting of the privy COUncil, 
April', 1713, the peace of Utrecht was 
laid bero ... th_ but m .... ly for form'. 
oake, the treaty being signed ty au tho 
powers four daya IIt'torward.. Chiel 
juBtice Parker, however, ami lord Cbo~ 
mondeley we", eaid to bave a\lOk", , 
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flponsibility of the advisers of the crown; and at the 
very time when the controlling arid chastising power of 
parliament was most effectually recognised, it was 
silently eluded ,by the concealment in which the objects 
of its inquiry could wrap themselves, Thus, in the 
instance of a treaty which the house of commOJ;lS might 
deem mischievous and dishvuourable, the chancellor 
setting the gr~t seal to it would of course be respon
sible; but it is Jlot so evident that the first lord of the 
treasury, or others more immediately advising the crown 
on the course of foreign policy,-cuuld be liable to ~m
peachment, with any prospect of success, for an act in 
which their participation could not be legally proved:. 
I do not, mean that evidence may not possibly be ob
tained which would affect the leaders of the cabinet, as 
in the instances of Oxford and Bolingbroke; but that, 
the cabinet itself having no legal existence, and its 
members being surely not amenable to punishment in 
their simple capacity of privy councillors, which they 
generally share, in modem times, with a great number 
evtm of their adversaries, there is no tangible character 
to which responsibility is attached; nothing, except & 

signature or the setting of & seal, from which & bad 
minister need entertain any further apprehension than 
that of losing his post and reputation.. It may be that 

against it. III. 1192, from Swift's Jour
IlAl. 

If we may truot a party-writer at the 
beginning of Anne'. reign, the arch· 
bishop of Canlerbury was regularly a 
member of tht cabinet oouncll, Public 
Spirit of the Wbigs, in Somers Tracts, 
IL 23. But probably the fad was that 
he occaa!onally was called to their meet
ings, as took place much later. Cox.', 
Jrlemolrs of Wulpole,l,. 631, et alibi. 

Lord Mansfield said ,in the honae cf 
Iords,ln Ins, ParL His!. nUL 214, that 
he iuI4 been a albinet mlniBM" part of 
the late reign and the whole of the pre
sent; but there was a nominal and an 
.melent .. blnet, and a IItUe before lord 
Rockingbam'. administraUon he iuI4 
aoked the kln!!'1 lea .... Dot to act in ~ 
Iatter.-1846.) 

In IIir Humphrey Maekworth'. [0: 
perhsps Mr. Harley's] Vindil>aUOD of 
!be RJghla of the Commons of England, 

1701, Somers Tracts, xl. 216, the con
slltutlonsl doctrine 10 thus laid down, 
aeoordlng to the spirit of the recent act 
of settlement :-11 As to the setting of the 
great seal of I!.'ngland to foreign alliances, 
the lord chancellor, or lord keeper, for the 
time being, has a plain role to follow; 
that Is, humbly to inform the king that 
he cannot legally set the great seal of 
England to a matter of that consequence 
unless the BBDle bs flnt debaled and Ie
solved in oounell; which method being 
observed, the chsnoeUor iB aore, and the 
council answerable!'-P. 293. , 

C This very delicate question 88 to the 
responsibility of the cabinet, or what il 
oommonly oo1Ied the ministry, in roIicium, 
If I may nae the expression, was can. 
",aoeed in a remarkable dl8C1J68ion within 
our memory. on the introduction of the 
late ohlef Justice of the klug's bench into 
that select body; Mr. F"" etrenuouoly 
denying tho propooillool .. ,d lord Caotleo 
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no absolute corrective is practicable for this apparent 
deficiency in our constitutional security; but it is expe
dient to keep it well in. mind, because all ministers 
speak lQudly of their responsibility, and are apt, upon 
faith of this imaginary guarantee, to obtain a previous 
oon1idence from parliament which they may in fact 
abuse with impunity. For sl.ould the bad success or 
detected guilt of their measures raise a popular· cry 
against them, and censure or penalty be demanded 'by 
their opponents, they will infallibly shroud their per
sons in the dark recesses of the cabinet, and employ 
every art to shift off the burthen of individual liability. 

William III., from the reservedness of his disposition, 
as well as from the great superiority of his capacity for 
affairs to any of our former kings, was far less guided 
by any responsible counsellors than the spirit of our 
constitution requires. In the business of the partition 
treaty, which, whether rightly or otherwise, the house of 
commons reckoned highly injurious to the public in
terest, he had not even consulted his cabinet; nor could 
any minister, except the earl of Portland and' lord 
Somers, be proved to have had a concern in the transaction; 
for, though the house impeached lord Orford and lord 
Halifax, they were not in fact any farther parties to it 
than by being in the secret, and the former had shown 
his usual intractability by objecting to the whole mea
sure. This was undoubtedly such a departure from 
Bound constitutional usage as left parliament no control 

. over the executive administration. ,It was endeavoured 
to restore the ancient principle by this provision in the 
act of Bettlement, that, after the accession of the house 
'Of Hanover, all resolutions as to government should be 
debated in the ilrivy council, and signed by those pre
sent. ilut, whether it were that real objections were 
found to stand ill the way of this article, or that 
ministers shrank back from so definite a responsibility, 

,.,;,gb, with olhen! no" Uving. maintain- that It would be highly unJust and illegal 
ing It. Par~ Debates. A.D.180e. I cannot to presume a participation In culpable 
possibly c:omprehend how .... article of measures from the mere circumBtauoe of 
Impeachinent. for BitUug .. a cabinet belonging to it. Even If notoriety be a 
minlater t could be drawn; nor do I con- ground, AS bas been sometimes contended. 
eelve that a pri.,. councillor Im& a right for Impeachment. It cannot be lIIIlRcien& 
to .... Ign his place at tha board, or .ven for convlctiollo 
to abient bimael! whon summoned; '" 
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they procured its repeal a very few years afterwards.4 

The plans of gover'nment are discussed and determined 
in a cabinet council; forming indeed part of the larger 
body, but unknown to the law by any distinct character 
or special appointment. I conceive, though I have not
the means of tracing the matter clearly, that this change 
has prodigiously augmented the direct authority of the 
secretaries of state, especially as to the interior depart
ment, who communicate the king's pleasure in the first 
inHtance to subordinate officers and IIlIIoooistrates, in cases 
which, down at least to the time of Charles L, would 
have been determined in council. But proclamations 
and orders still emanate, as the law requires, from the 
privy council; and on some rare occasions, even of late 
years, matters of domestic policy have been referred to 
their advice. It is generally understood, however, that 
no councillor is to attend, except when summoned j"' 
so that, unnecessarily numerous as the council has be
come, these special meetings consist only of a few per
sons besides, the actual ministers of the ()abinet., and 
give the latter no appreherision of a formidable resist
ance. Yet there can be no reasonable doubt that every 
COIIDcillor is as much answerable for the measures 
adopted by his consent, and especially when ratified by 
his signature, as those who bear the name of ministers, 
and who have generally determined upon them before 
he is summoned. 

The experience of William's partiality to Bentinc)c 
and Keppel, in the latter instance not very consistent 
with the good sense and dignity of his character, led to 
a strong measure of precaution &",ooainst the probable 
influence of foreigners, lUlder the new dynasty; the ex
clusion of all persons not born within tlte dominions of 
the British crown from every office of civil and military 
trust, and, from both houses of parliament. No other 
country, as far as I recollect, has adopted so sweeping a 
disqualification; and it must, I think, be admitted that 
it goes a greater length than liberal policy can be said 

d 4 Anne, 0. S. 8 Ann .. c. t. Argyl. went down to tho oouncll_. 
" This Is the modem _. hut of UB ber without summons to toke \heir _II, 

origin I canuo\ apeak. Ou ooe nomark. but It I!I!eIDlI to h .... been Intended .... 
able occasioo, while Anne was at the unexpected manQluvre of pOOCJ'. 
point of d8llth, tho duk .. of Somenoet awl 
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to warrant. But the naITOW prejudices of George I. 
were well restrained by this provision from gratifying 
his corrupt and servile German favourites with lucrative 
offices.' 

The 1lext article is of far more importance; _ and • 
would, had it continued in force, have perpetuated that f.". ~ q 
stragl?le b~tween the different parts of the legis.lature, trfi1~ 
espeoially the crown and house of commons, which the ; 
new limitations of the monarchy were intended to anni-
hilate. The baneful system of rendering the parliaIl).ent 
subservient to the administration, either by offices and 
pensions held at pleasure, or by more clandestine cor-
ruption, had not ceased with the house of Stuart. Wil-
liam, not long after his accession, fell into the worst part 
of this management, which it was most difficult to pre-
'vent: and, acoording to the practice of Charles's reign, 
induced by secret bribes the leaders of pl1rliamentary 
opposition to betray their cause on particular questions. 
The tory patriot, sir Christopher Musgrave, trod' in the 
steps of the whig patriot,' sir Thomas Lee. A large 
expenditure appeared every year, under the head of 
secret-service money; which was pretty well known, 
and sometimes proved, to be disposed of, in great part, 
among the members of both houses.s No check was put 

, It Is provided by 1 G. I. It. -2 ... 4. ParL Hist. 900. Common.' Journ.ls. 12 
that no bill of natnra1ization BhaII be reo March. 1694-5. The duke of Leeds. 
celveti without a clau .. disqualifying the that veteran of IeCret iniquity. was dis
party from aittlng in parliament, &CO, covered about the aame tlme to have taken 
'~for the better p ..... rvlng the II8Id clause, bribes from the East IndIa Company. and 
ID the eoId act entire and Inviolate.n was Impeached In COnseqDence. I sa,. 
Tbi& provision, which was rather IUpell- discovered, for there seems litUe or DO 
"""gstory. was of couroe Intended to show doubt of bIs guilt. The Impeacbment, 
the determination of parliament not to be however, was not prosecuted for want of 
govemed.ootensiblyatleast,byforeignera evidence. ParL Hlat. 881. 911. 933 • 
.under their foreign master. Guy, eecretary of the treasury, another 

I Pad. HiBt. 8OT, 840. Bur&et BBy8, of Charles IV. court, was expellt.d. the 
Po 42. that Bir John Trevor. a tory. llret house OD a sImI1ar Imputation. Id. 886. 
put the king on this' method of c:orrupo Lord Falkland was oent to the Tower 
t!oD. Trevor himself was ao vene.l ~ for begging 20001. of the king. Id. 84L 
he received a present of 1000 guineas A system of Infamoue peculation amooS 
from the elty of London. being then the oftlcen of government came to ligh, 
epeeker of the commons, for hi. oemoe through the Inquisitive epirit of parlia
-In amying a bill througb the house; ment In this reign; Dot that the nation 
and, upon ita discovery, was obliged to 'WBS worse and more corrupt than under 
put the vote thot he had been guilty of the Stuarts. but that a proD igac.r which 
• blgh erime and mlademeanor. This had been engendered and hid lIonrishad 
teIOlution being carried, he absented under their administration was DOW 

bl ..... lf from the bouse. end wae eape1led. dragged to light end punillbmeDt. LonS 
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on the number or quality of placemen in the low~r 
house. New offices were continually created, and at 
unreasonable salaries. Those who desired to see a 
'regard to virtue and liberty in the parliament of England 
could not be insensible to the enormous mischief of this 
influence. H some apology might be offered for it in 
the precarious state of the Revolution government, this 
did not take away the possibility of future danger, when 
the monarchy should have regained its usual stability. 
But, in seeking for a remedy against the peculiar evil 
of the times, the party in opposition to the court during 
this reign, whose efforts at reformation were too fre
quently misdirected, either through faction or SODle 
sinister regards towards the deposed family, went into 
the preposterous extremity of banishing all servants of 
the crown from the house of commons. Whether the 
bill for free and impartial proceedings in parliament, 
which was rejected by a very small majority of the 
house of lords in 1693, and, having in the next session 
passed through both houses, met with the king's nega.
tive, to the great disappointment and displeasure of the 
commons, was of th~ general nature, or excluded only 
certain specified officers of the crown, I am not able to 
determine j though the prudence and expediency of 
William's refusal must depend entirely upon that ques 
tion.b But in the act of settlement the clause is quite 
without exception; and if it had ever taken effect, no 

lle8Sions of parliament and a vigilant 
party.splrit ""posed the evil, aod have 
IInalty In a gr .. t measure removed It; 
though Burnet's remarl< Is still not 
wholly obsolete. II The regard," says 
that bon.st bishop, • that is shown to tbe 
members of parliament among us makes 
that lew abnses can be inquired Into or 
diSCovered." 

b ParL Hisl. 748, 829. Tbe bonee .... 
solved, .. that wboever advised the king 
not to give the royal assent to the act 
touching free aod Impartial proceedlnga 
In parliament, which was to red .... a 
grlevaoce, and take olf • ocandal upon 
the proceed\ng1t of the commODB lu pal' 

liament, Is an enemy to their DIl\Ie.tiea 
Ind the kinl\dom," Tbey laid a repre
•• nlation before the king, showing bow 
It ... lnatanoea have been In former relgna 

of denying the roral .... nt in bills for 
redress of grievances, and the great grief 
of the commons·· for his not having given 
the royal .... ut to several public bills, 
aod particn1arly the bill touching free 
aod Impartial proceedlnga in parliament, 
which tended so much to the clearing 
the reputation of tbJs house. aftp.r their 
having so freely ""ted to onpply the 
public occasions.'· The king gave a 
courteous but evasive answer. as indeed 
It was natural to expect; but so great a 
flame W88 raised in the commons, that it 
was moved to ad.c.:lrem him for a further 
answer. which howN'l.!r there was still a 
sense of decorum suftlcient to prevent. 

Thougb the particular provisions of 
tws bill do not appear, I think It pro
bable that It went too far In oxt!ndl"8 
mililar7 as weD as oIvil o!IIoe .... 
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minister could have had a seat in the house of commons, 
to bring forward, explain, or defend the measures of the 
executive government. Such a separation and want of 
intelligence between the crown and parliament must. 
either have destroyed the one or degraded the other. 
The house of commons would either, in jealousy and 
passion, have armed the strength of the people to subvert 
the monarchy, or, losing that effective control over the 
appointment of ministers which has sometimes gone 
near to their nomination, would have fallen almost into 
the condition of those states-general of ancient kingdoms, 
which have met only to be cajoled into llUbsidies, and 
give a passive consent to the propositions of the court. 
It is one of the greatest safeguards of our liberty that 
eloquent and ~bitious men, such as aspire to guide the 
counsels of the crown, are from habit and use so con
nectcd with the houses of parliament, and derive from 
them so much of their renown and influence, that they 
lie under no temptation, nor could without insanity be 
prevailed upon, to diminish the authority and privileges 
of that assembly. No English statesman, since the 
Revolution, can be liable to the very slightest suspicion 
of an aim, or even a wish, to establish absolute mo
narchy on the ruins of our constitution. Whatever else 
has been done, or designed to be done amiss, the rights 
of parliament have been out of danger. They have, 
whenever a man of powerful mind shall direct the 
cabinet, and none else can possibly be formidable, the 
strong security of his own interest, which no such man 
will desire to build on the caprice and intrigue of a 
court. And, as this immediate connenon of the .advisers 
of the crown with the house of commons, so that they 
are, and ever profess themselves, as truly tl}e servants of 
one as of the other, is Ii pledge for their loyalty to the 
entire legislature, as well as to their sovereign (I mean, 
of course, as to the fundamental principles of our con
stitution), 80 has it preserved for the commons their 
preponderating share in the executive administration, 
and. elevated them in the eyes bf foreign nations, till the 
monarchy itself has fallen comparatively into shade. 
The pulse of Europe beats according to the tone of our 
parliament; the counsels of our kings are there revealed, 
and, by that kind of previous sanction which it has been 
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.::ustomary to obtain, become, as it were, the resolutions 
ot a senate; and we enjoy the individual- pride and 
dignity which belong to republicans, with the steadiness 
and tranquillity which the supremacy of a single person 
has been supposed peculiarly to bestow.i • ' 

But, if the chief ministers of the crown are indispen
sably to be present in one or other house of parliament;. 
it by no means follows that the doors should be thrown 
open to all those subaltern retainers, who, too low to 
have had any participation in the measures of govern
ment, come merely to earn their salaries by a sure and 
silent vote. Unless some limitation could be put on 
the number of such officers, they might become the 
majority of every parliament, especially if its duration 
were indefinite or very long. It was always the popular 
endeavour of the opposition, or, as 'it was usually deno
minated, the country party, to reduce the number of 
these dependents; and as constantly the whole strength 
of the court was exerted to keep them up. William, in 
truth, from his own errors, and from the disadvantage of 
the times, would not venture to confide in an unbi.ased 
parliament. On the formation, however, of a new board 
of revenue, in 1694, for mana.,oing the stamp-duties, its 
members were incapacitated from sitting in the house of 
commons.1I: This, I believe, is the first instance of ex
dusion on account of employment.; and a similar act 
was obtained in 1699, extending this disability to the 
commissioners and some other officers of excise.m But 
when the absolute exclusion of all civil and military 
officers by the act of settlement was, found, on cool 
reflection, too impracticable to be maintained, and a 
revision of that article took place in the year ] 706, the 

j [The tor\t'S Introduced a clause, ..,. 
cording to Burnet, into the oath of alijura
tion. to maintain the government by king, 
lords, and commons. This was rejected 
by the lorda ; and Burnet calls it IC a bare
faced republican notion, wbich was wont 
to be condemned as such by ths 88IJlO 
persons who now pressed it." The lords 
and commonB, he observes. are Jndeed. 
part of the constitution and the legis
lative body, but not of the government. 
VoL Iv. p. 638, But speaker Oualow, 

'earning half a oentury later, after the 
whig praotl08 and theory IuuI become 
.. "'blitUed, .... Uttle to obl""t to \1\ 1110 

pbmse II govemment," which may· be 
taken in a large sense. Burnet, however 
as Ralph points out, has misrepresented 
the clause. The words were, II constitu
tion and government by 'king, lords, and 
commons, as by law established:u which 
he oonjectures to be ratber levelled at 
II barefaced republican notions u than 
borrowed from tbem. Ralph, II. 1018. 
Burnet's memory was too deositful to be 
trusted without referen08 to books; yet 
he eseme rarely to have mad. anr.-
1846,] , 
., II 5 W. II M.., 21. 
.. 'I" 12 W.l1Lc.2,O 60. 
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• 
bouse of commODS were ~ill determined to preserve at 
lesst the priaciple of limitation as to the number of 
placemen within their walls. They gave way indcell to 
the other house in a consideralJIe degree, receding, with 
Bome unwillingness, frorll' a clause specifying expressly 
the description of offices which should Jlot create 0. dil;.. 
qualification, and consenting to an entire. repeal of the 
original artide.· But they established two provisions of 
great importance, which still continue the great sccUri
ties against an overwhelming influence: first, that every 
member of the house of commOIlS accepting an office 
under the crown, except a higher commission in the 
army, shall vacate his seat, and a new writ shall issue; 
secondly, that no person holding an office created since 
the 25th of October, 1705, shall be capable of being 
elected or re-elected at all, They excluded at the same 
time all such as held pensions during the pleasure of the 
crown; and, to check the multiplication of placemen, 
enacted that no greater number of commissioners 
sbou1d be appointed to execute any office than had been 
employed in its execution at some time before that par
liament.· These restrictions ought to be rigorously and 
jealously maintained, and to receive a construction, in 
doubtful cases, according to their constitutional spirit; 
not as if they were of a penal nature towards individuals, 
an absurdity in which the careless and indulgent tem
per of modem times might sometimes acquiesce.p 

• • The boule of commons Introduced commons of England. Those on the 
Into the ""I of oec:urity, as II was called, lords' oIde gave their r .... n.to the con
a long clause, carried on & dlvlalon by 'tnuy at great length, Feb.n. The com-
167 to 160, Jan. ~ n06, enumerating mons determined, Feb. 18, to lnaert the 
van .... _DB who should be "Uglble to provlalon vacating the ... t of • member 
)IOI"IIament; the principal ofIIce .. ofotate, accepting ofIIce; and reeolved not Iolnolol 
the commlaoionero' of treasm;y and ad- on their dloagreementa .. to the main 
Dllralty, and • Umlted numblr of other c1auae. Three proteata were entered In 
placellll!D. The lords thonght lit to repeal the L-ouae of lord. agoInet Inaerting the 
tobe whole prohibitory enactment. It was word" repealed" in reference to the pro
reeolved In the commol18, by. meJority hlbltory c\aUee,lnstead of " regulated and 
of '06 to 183, thet they would not agree altered," all by tory peer&. It Is oboerv
tothlsamendment. Aoonferenceaccom. able .that,,, the provlalon was not to 
lngIy took p\aco, when the mauagero of take e!feet tlU the honae of Hanover 
the commons olllected, Feb. '. that a should ancceed to the throne, the stlck
tota1 repeal of that provision wonld admit Ie.. for It might be full ... much in_ 
IUch an unlimited numblr of ollloere to lIuenced by their llI·wlll to that family 
oit In their bonae .. might dealroy the as by their ze&I for liberty. 
free 8Ild Impartial proceedings In paril.. • 4 Anne, .. 8. 6 Anne, .. ,. 
menl, and endonger tho IIborliea of the P This, It Ii to bI ol ........ ed. waa writ-

VOL.1U. 0 
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It had been the practice of the Stuarts, especially 
I d d in the last years of their dynasty, to dismiss 
.~':':r" . judges, without seeking any other pretence, 
Judges. who showed any disposition to thwart govern-

ment in political prosecutions. 'The general behaviour of 
the bench had covered it with infamy. Though the real 
security for an honest court of justice must be found in 
their responsibility to parliament and to public opinion, 
it was evident that their tenure in office must, in the 
first place, cease to be precarious, and their integrity' 
rescued from the severe trial of forfeiting the emoluments 
upon which they subsisted. In the debates previous to 
the declaration of rights we find that several speakers 
insisted on making the judges' commissions quamdiu lie 

bene gesserint-that is, during life or good behaviour, in
stead of durante placito, at the discretion of the crown. 
The former, indeed, is said to have been the ancient 
course till the reign of James L But this was omitted 
in the hasty and" imperfect bill of rights. The coIlllD.i&' 
sions, however, of William's judges ran quamdiu lie bene 
(jesserint. But the king gave an' unfortunate instance of 
his very injudicious tenacity of bad prerogatives in refus
ing his assent, in 1692, to a bill that had passed both 
houses for establishing this independence of the jud,,<>'6S 
by law, and confirming their salaries.'1 We owe this 
important provision to the act of settlement; not; as 
ignorance and adulation, 1l8.ve perpetually asserted, ta 
his late majesty George III. No judge can be dismissed 
from office, except in consequence' of a conviction for' 
some offence, or the address of both houses of parlia,., 
ment, which ,is tantamount to an act of the legislature! 
It is always to be kept in mind that they are still ac
cessible to the hope of further promotion, to the zeal 
of political attachment, to the flattery of princes and 
ministers; that the bias of their, prejudices, as elderl~· 
and peaceable men, will, in a plurality of, cues, be on 

ten ""fore the reform bill of lSS:a.whlch 
cr .. ted a neceaslty, If any sort of balance 
Is to he preaervocl In our OOII8UtuUon, of 
ItrengLhening the executive power t and 
""noequently dictated the expediency of 
relaxing many provloions which bad been 
req~ln>d in ""1'1 different tim ... 

q lIuroftt,. Stl. It ..... represented liD 

the king, he says, by som. of the Judges 
themselves. that It was not lit they ahould 
he out of au dependence on tho ""uri. •. 

• It ..... originally resolved that they 
should he remon.ble on the address of 
either honse, which W88 changod after
wards to both ho"""," Comm. Jonm 
lath Man:h and 10111 MaJ, 
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the side of power; that thtlyhave very frequently been 
trained, as MVOC~te'S, to vindicate every proceeding of 
the crown! from all which we should look on them with 
some little vigilance, and not come hastily to a conclu. 
sion that, because their commissions cannot be vacated 
by the crown's authority, they are wholly out of the 
reach of its influence. I would by no means be mis
interpreted, as if the general oonduct of our courts of 
justice since the Revolution, and especially in .later 
times, which in most respects have been the best times, 
were not deserving of that credit it has usually gained; 
but possibly it may have been more guided and kept 
straight than Bome are willing to acknowledge by the 
spirit of observation and censure which· modifies and 
controls our whole government. 

The last clause in the act of settlement, that a pardon 
under the great seal shall not be pleadable in bar of an 
impeachment, requiree no particular notice beyond what 
has been said on the subject in a former chapter: 

In the following seStiion, a new parliament having 
been assembled, in which the tory faction had Oath of 
lees influence than in the last, and Louis XIV. abJuratiolL 

having in the mean time acknowledged the son of Jamee 
as king of England, the natural resentment of this insult 
and breach of faith was shown in a more decided assertion 
of Revolution principles than had hitherto been made. 
The pretended king was attainted of high treason; a 
measure absurd as a law, but politic as a denunciation 
of perpetual enmity.' It was made high treason to corre· 
spond with bini, or remit money for his service. .And 
a still more vigorous measure was adopted, an oath to 
be taken, not only by all civil officers, but by all eccle
siastics, members of the universities, and schoolmasters; 
acknowledging William a8 lawful and rightf1U king, and 

• It was proposed In the lords, ae a on the ground that It might be of danger
do ... In the bill of rights, that pardons ons COIl!e<Inenoe to attaint auy one by an 
lIpon an Impeecbment Bhonld be void, amendment, in which case snch dne 00J)0 

bnt lost by 60 to 11; on which twelve sld.ration cannot be had ae tbe natnre of 
pee"'. all whlgs.entered & protest. ParL an attainder "'quires. Tho lords, after a 
HIlt. 48a conference, gave way; but brought in a 

, 13 W. m ... 3. The lords Introdneed aepsrate bill to attaint Mary of. Este. 
an amendment Into thIo bill to attaint which paaaed with a protest of the tory 
alB!> Mary of Este, the late qu .. n of peers. Lords' Jonrnal&, Feb. 8. 12; 20. 
.Tames ll. But the commons dltiajp'eed. nOl-t. - . 

02 
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'denying any right or title in the pretended prince of ~ 
Wales." The tories, and especially 10rd Nottingham. 
had earnestly contended, in the beginning of the king's 
reign, against those words in the act of recognition which 
asserted William and Mary to be rightfully and law
fully king and queen. They opposed the association at 
the time of the assassination-plot, on account of the same 
epithets, taking a distinction which satisfied the narrow 
understanding of Nottingham, and served as a subter
fuge for more cunning men, between a king whom they 
were bound in all cases to obey and one whom they 
could style rightful and lawful. These expressions were 
in fact slightly modified on that oocasion; yet fifteen 
peers and ninety-two commoners declined, at least for a 
time, to sign it. The present oath of abjuration there
fore was a signal victory of the whigs who boasted of 
the Revolution over the tones who excused it.- The 
renunciation of the hereditary right, for at this time few 
of the latter party believed in the young man's spurious
ness, was complete and unequivocal. The dominant 

, faction might enjoy perhaps a oharitable pleasure in ex
posing many of their adversaries, an!i especially the 
high-churoh clergy, to the disgrace and remorse of 
perjury. Few or none, however, who had taken the 
oath of allegiance refused this additional cup of bitter
ness, though· so much less defensible, according to the 
principles they had employed to vindicate their compli
ance in the former instance i so true it is that in matters 
of conscience the first scruple is the only one which it 
costs much to overcome. But the imposition of this test, 
as was evident in a few years, did not check .the bold
ness or diminish the numbers of the J acobites; and I 
must confess that, of all sophistry that weakens moral 
obligation, that is the most pardonable which men em
ploy to escape from this species of tyranny. The state 
may reasonably make an entire and heartfelt attachment 
to its authority the condition of civil trust; but nothing 
more than a promise of peaceable obedience can justly 
be exacted from those who ask only to obey in peace • 

.. 13 W. ilL 0. e. first reason of their ""tee was afterwards . 
• ~ixteen lords, including two bishops, expunged from tho Jouma\s by order of 

CcmptonandSprat, protested agaInat the the house. Lorda' Journals, Itth F~b. 
~!U CODlainlua the alllnrat.lonoath. 'rho Srd MardI, 1701·1. 
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There was a bad spirit abroad in the church, ambitious, 
factious, intolerant, calumnious; but this was 110t neces
sarily partaken by all its members, and many excellent 
men might deem themselves hardly dealt with in re
quiring their denial of "an abstract proposition which 
did not appear so totally false according to their notions 
of the English constitutiOl1 and the church's doctrine.Y 

Y WhIaIDD mentlona tha~ Mr. Baker, bu~theoathofabJuraUOIl.comingontthe 
of St. John' .. Cambridge •• worthy and DeItyear.had 811Cb upresaloDs as he stiU 
Ieomed maD ... well sa othera of the col- ocrnplecL WhIston'. Memoi.... BiOS 
lep. hod thonghta of taking the oath of. lIrU. (Kippls's ediUon), art. DA ",E& 
IIi\esUW08 on the death of king Jamel; 
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CHAPTER XVL 

ON THE STATE OF THE CONSTITUTION IN THE REIGNS OF Al\~K 
GEORGE L, AND GEORGE IL 

Termination of Contest between the Crown and Parliament - Diotinctiw Prin
ciples of WhIgs and Tori .. - Changes etrected in these by C!roumotanoea
Impeachmont of Sacllewrell displaya them again - Revolutiono in the Ministry 
under Anne - War of the SueeeflSion - Treaty of Peaoe broken off - !lenewed 
again by the T0<7 Government - Arguments for and against the Treaty of 
Utrecht - the Negotiationmll!lllllllllged - Intrigu .. of the Jacobite. - Soma 
of the MiDtsters engage in them - Just Alarm for the Hanover Buece&Sion
ACOOBBIUII of George I. -Whigs oome into Power - Great ~tion in the 
Kingdom - Impeachment of Tol'7 Ministers - Bill for SepteDnial. Parliaments 
- Peemge Bill -Jacobitism among the Clew - Convocation - Its Encroach
ments - Hoadley - Convocation no longer suffered to sit -Infringementa of 
the Toleration by Statute. under Anne - They are repealed by the Whigs
Principles of Toleration fully established - Banishment of Atterb0<7 - Decline 
of the Jacobite. - Prejudicea against the Reiguing Family - JealoU87 of the 
Crown - Changes in the Constitution whereon It was fOjDded - .Permanent Mili
to..,. Foroe - Apprehensions from It - Establishment of Militia - Influenoe over 
Parliament by Places and Pension. - Attempts to restrain it - PW:e Bill of 
1763- Secret Corruption -Commitments for Breach of Privilego - of Members 
for Offen ... - of Strangers for Offences against Members - or for Offences 
against the Hon .. - Kentish Petition of n01 - Dioputa with Lords about Ayles
bul'7 Election - Proceedings against Mr. Murray in 1751 - Commitments for 
Offen ... unconnected with the Housa - Privileges of the House not <ODtroUahle 
by Conrts of Law - Danger of stretching this too far - Extension of Penal Lawe 
- Diminution of Persona.! Authority of the Crown - Causes of this - Party 
Connexlono- InHuenoe of Political Writingo- Publication of Debate. - Increased 
Influenoe of the Middle Ranks. 

THE act of settlement was the seal of our constitutional 
l' "nati n laws, the complement of the Revolution itself 
ot~ con~ ·and the bill of rigbtB, the last great statute 
:,t ~:.- which restrains the power of the crown, and 
and parlla- manifestB, in any conspicuous degree, a jealousy 
mont. of parliament in behalf of itB own and the sub
ject's privileges. The battle had been fought and gained; 
the statute-book, as it become!! more voluminous, is less 
interesting in the history of our constitution; the voice 
of petition, complaint, or remonstrance is seldom to be 
traced iIi the Journals; the crown in return desists alto
~ther, not merely from the threatening or objurgatory 
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tone of thll Stuarts, but from that dissatisfaction some.
times 6rParent in the language of William; .and the 
vessel seems riding in smooth water, moved by other 
impulses, and liable perhaps to other dangers; than those 
of the ocean-wave and the tempest. The reigns, accord~ 
ingly, of Anne, George I., and George II., afford rather 
materials for dissertation, than oOIlBecutive facts for such 
" work as the present; and may be sketched in a single 
ohapter, though by no means the least important, which 
the reader's study and refleotion must enable him to fill 
up. Changes of an essential nature were in operation 
during the sixty years of these three reigns, as well as 
in that beyond the limits of this undertaking, which in 
length measures them all; some of them greatly enhanc
ing the authority of the crown, or rather of the executive 
government, while others had so opposite a. tendency, 
that philosophical speculators have not been uniform in 
determining on which side was the sway of the balance .. 

No clear understanding can be acquired of the political 
history of England without· distinguishing, with some 
accuracy of definition, the two great parties of whig and 
tory. But t:his is.not easy; because those denominations, 
being sometimes applied to factions in the state intent 
OD their own aggrandizement, sometimes to the Df tin Ii 
principles they entertained or professed, have pr;"nci;le:e 
become equivocal, and do by no means, at all ::;;~~e. 
periods and on all occasions, present the same . 
sense; an ambiguity which has been increased by the 
lax and incorrect use of familiar language. We may 
oonsider the words, in the first instance, as expressive of 
a political theory or principle, applicable to the English 
government. They were originally employed at the time 

. of the bill of exclusion, though the distinction of the 
parlies they denote is eyidently at least as old as the 
IOllg parliament. Both of these parties, it is material to 
observe, agreed in the maintenance of the constitution; 
that is, in the administration of government by an 
hereditary sovereign, and in the concurrence of that 
sovereign with the two houses of parliament in' legis
lation, as well as m ihose other institutions which 
have been reckoned most ancient and fundamental. A 
favourer of unlimited monarchy Walt not a tory, neIther 
·was a republioan a. 1·-hig. Lord Clarendon was a tory, 
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Hobbes was not; bi~hop Hoadley was a whig, Milton 
was not. But they differed mainly in this; that to a 
tory the constitution, inasmuch as it was the constitution, 
was an ultimate point, beyond which he never looked, 
and from which he thought it altogether impossible to 
swerve; whereas a whig deemed all forms of government 
subordinate to the public good, and therefore liable to 
change when they should cease to promote that object. 
Within those bounds which he, as well as his antagonist, 
meant not to transgress, and rejecting all unnecessary 
innovation, the whig had a natural tendency to political 
improvement, the tory an aversion to it. The one loved 
to descant on liberty and the rights of mankind, the other 
on the mischiefs of sedition and the rights of kings. 
Though both, as Ihavo saiel, admitted a common prin
ciple. the maintenance of the constitution, yet this made 
the privileges of the subject, that the crown's prerogative, 
his peculiar care. Hence it seemed likely that, through 
passion and circumstance, the tory might aid in esta
,blishing despotism, or the whig in subverting monarchy. 
The former was generally hostile to the liberty of the 
press, and to freedom of inquiry, especially in religion; 
the latter their friend. The principle of the one, in 
short, was amelioration; of the other, conservation. 

But the distinctive characters of whig and tory were 
Ch less plainly seen, after the Revolution and act etI::::ln of settlement, in relation·to the crown, than to 
~=t!'l:' some other pa:ts of our polity. The tory was 

ardently, and m the :first place, the 8Ilpporter 
of the church in as much pre-eminence and power as he 
could give it. For the church's sake, when both seemed 
as it were on one plank, he sacrificed his loyalty; for 
her.he was always ready to persecute the', catholic, and 
if the times permitted not to persecute, yet to restrain 
and discountenance the nonconformist. He came un
.willingly into the toleration which the whig held up as 
one of the great trophies of the Revolution. _ The whig 
spurned at the haughty language of' the church, and 
treated the dissenters with moderation, or' perhaps with 
favour. This distinction subsisted long after-the two 
partiell had shifted their ground as to civil liberty and 
royal power. Again. a predilection for the territorial 
aristoorauy, and for a g2.,vernment cbiefly conducted by 
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their infiuence, a jealousy of new men, of the mercantile 
interest, of the commonalty, never failed to mark tlli! 

genuine tory. It has been common to speak of the whigs 
as an aristocratical faction. Doubtless the majority of 
the peerage from the Revolution downwards to the death 
of George II. were of that denomination. But this is 
merely an instance wherein the party and the principle 
are to Le distinguished. The natural bias of the arist~ 
cracy ill towards the crown; but, except in most part of 
the reigu of Anne, the crown might be reckoned with ' 
the whig party. Noone who reflects on the motives which 
are likely to influence the judgment of classes in'lociety 
would hesitate to predict that an English house of lords 
would contain a larger proportion of men inclined to 
the tory principle than of the opposite school; and we 
do not find that experience contradicts this anticipation. 

It will be obvious that I have given to each of these 
political principles a moral character; and have con
sidered them as they would subsist in upright and con
scientious men, not as we may find them" in the dregs 
of Romulus," suffocated by selfishness or distorted by 
faction. The whigs appear to have taken a far more 
comprehensive view of the nature "and ends of civil 
society; their principle is more virtuous, more flexible 
to the variations of time and circumstance, more con
genial to large and masculine intellects. But it may 
probably be no small advantage, that the two parties, or 
rather the sontiments which have been presumed to 
aotuate them, should have been mingle~, as we find 
them, in the complex mass of the English nation, whether 
the proportions mayor not have been always such as we 
might desire. They bear some analogy to the two forces 

"which retain the planetary bodies in their orbits; the 
annihilation of one would disperse them into chaos, that 
of the other would drag them to II centre. And, though 
I cannot reckon these old appellations py any means 
characteristic of our political factions in the nineteenth 
century, the names whig ind tory are often well applied 
to individuals. Nor can it be otherwise; since they are 
founded not only on our laws and history, with which 
most have some acquaintance, but in the diversities of 
condition and of moral temperament generally subsisting 
lIDlong mankind. 
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It is however one thing to prefer the whig principle, 
a.nother to justify, as an advocate, the party which bore 
that name. So far as they were guided by that principle, 
I.hold them far more friendly to the great interests of 
the commonwealth than their adversaries. But, in truth, 
the peculiar circumstances of these four reigns after the 
Revolution, the spirit of faction, prejudice, and ani
mosity, above all, the desire of obtaining or retaining 
power, which, if -it be ever sought as a ·means, is soon 
converted into an end, • threw both parties very often 
into a false position, and gave to each the language and 
sentiments of the other; so that the two principles are 
rather to be traced in writings, and those not wholly of 
a temporary nature, than in the debates of parliament. 
In the reigns of William and Anne, the whigs, speaking 
of them generally as a great party, had preserved their 
original character unimpaired far more t.hantheir oppo
nents. All that had passed in the former reign· served 
to humble the tories, and to onfeeble their principle, 
The Revolution itself, and the votes upon which it waS 
fOl,mded, the bill of recognition in 1690, the repeal of 
the non-resisting test, the act of settlement, the oath of 
abjuration, were solemn adjudications, as it were, against 
their creed. Thoy took away the old argument, that the 
letter of the law was on their side. . H this indeed were 
all usurpation, the answer' was ready; but those who 
did not care to make it, or by their submission put it out 
of their power, were compelled to sacrifice not a little of 
that which had entered into the definition of a tory. Yet. 
even this had not a greater effect than that systematic 
jealousy and dislike of the administration, which made 
them encroach, acoording to ancient notions, and cer
tainly their own, on the prerogative of William. They 
learnell in this no unpleasing lesson to popular assem
blies, to magnify their own pIivileges and the rights of 
the people. This tone was often assumed by the friends 
of the exiled family, and in them it was "ithout any 
dereliction of 'their object. It was natural that a jacobite 
should use popular topics in order to thwart and subvert 
au usurping government. His faith was to the croWn, 
hut to the crown on a right head. hi a tory ,,·ho volun
:i:a1ilj submitted to the reigning prince, such an oppo
fltion to the prerogativlI was repugnant to the maxiulI! 
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of his creed, and placed bim,as I have said, in a false 
position. This is of COlD'Se applicable to the reigns of 
George I. and II., and in a greater degree in proportion 
8S the tory. and jacobite were more separated than they 
had been perhaps under William. 

The tories gave a striking proof how far they might 
be brought to abandon their theories, in supporting an 
address to the queen that she would invite the princess 
Sophia to take up her residence in England; a measure 
so unnatural as well as imprudent, that some have 
ascribed it to a subtlety of politics which I do not com. 
prehend. But we need not, perhaps, look farther than 
to the blind rage of a party just discarded, who, out of 
pique towards their sovereign, made her more mecon. 
cilably their enemy, and, while they hoped .to brand 
their opponents with inconsistency, forgot that the im
putation would redound with. tenfold force on them" 
selves. The whigs justly resisted a proposfll so little 
called for at that time; but it led to an act for the 
/lecurity of the sucoession, designating a regency in tho 
event of the queen's decease, and . providing that the 
actual parliament, or the last if none were in boing, 
should meet immediately, and continue for six months; 
unless dissolved by the successor." . 

In the conduot of this party, generally speaking, we do 
not, I think, n.nd any abandonment of the cause of liberty •. 
The whigs appear to have been zealous for bills oxclud

"ing placemenJrom the house, or limiting their numbers 
in it; and the abolition of the Scots privy council, an 
odious and despotio trib11l1lll, was owing in a great mea~ 
sure to the. authority of lord Somers. b In these measures 

• 4 Anne, .. 8 ; PorL H1st. 457. et poet; and the historian himself. were of thi. 
Bume!., 429. description; aniI consequently did not 

• 8 ADDe, .. 6; ParL Rlat. 613; So- always support Godolphln. P. 210. &c:; 
memile. 298; Hardw. Papers. IL 473. Mr. Wortley brought In a blU. whlcb 
Cunnlngbom attsats the ze&l of the whigs passed the OOmDlons In 1710. for voting 
for abolishing the BootI privy councu. by bellot. It w .. opposed by Whorton 
thongb he ·Sa wrong In reckoning lord and Godolphln In the lord., as dangero". 
Cowper omong them. whose name appears to the constitution. and thrown or.t. 
In the protest on the other aide: IL 135, Wortley, he says, went the next year to 
... '1'be dlatlncllon of old and modem Venice, on purpose to inquire Into tho 
wblgs appesred again ·In this reign: UIO etrecta of the bello!, ""nlcb prevaUed unl. 
former ProfesainS. and in general feeling, versally In that republic, P. 286.. 1 have 
a more bteady attachment to the pr!nclplee sInea learned that no traoa of such a bill 
of cI~ liberty. Sir Pater KIng, air J ... . can be fonnd In the Journals; yet 1 think 
.. ph Jelqll, Mr. Wortley, Mr. Hampden, Cwwingbam m\lSt have bed .. "'. fo .... 
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how;ever the tories generally co-operated; and it is cer
tainly difficult in the history of any nation to separate 
the influence of sincere patriotism from that of animosity 
and thirst of power. But one memorable event in the 
Impeach- reign of Anne gave an opportunity for bringing 
~~t of U the two theories of government into collision, 
displ~~re ~ the signal advantage of that which the whigs 
~.magaln. professed; I mean the impeachment of 'Dr. 
Sacheverell. Though, with a view to' the interests of 
their ministry, this prosecution was very unadvised, and 
has been deservedly censured, it was of high importance 
in a constitutional. light, and is not only the most au
thentic exposition, but the most authoritative ratification, 
of the principles upon which the Revolution is to be 
defended." . 

The charge against Sacheverell was not for impugning 
what was done at the Revolution, which he affected to 
vindicate, but for maintaining that it was not a case of 
resistance to the, supreme power, and ctlnsequently no 
exception to his tenet of an unlimited passive obedience. 
The managers of the impeachment had, therefore, not 
only to, prove that there was resistance in the Revolution, 
which could not of course be sincerely disputed, but to 
assert the lawfulness, in great emergencies, or what is 

dation for his circumstantial assertion. It seems, therefore, that I WB8 mistaken 
The ballot, however, WB8 probably meant In supposing the bill mentioned by Cnn 
to be in par1lament, not, ornotwhoUy,1n ningham to bave respected the moIle of 
elections. voting in parliament.-1846.] 

[On searching the Journals I lind a • ParI. Hist. vi. 806; Burnet, 637; 
bUl • to prevent bribery, oorrnption, and State TrIals, xv. 1. It is said in Coxe'. 
other Indecent practices, In electing of Life of Marlborongh, iii. 141, that Marl· 
members to eerve in psr1lamont," ordered borough and Somers were against this 
to be brought In, nth Jan. 1708-$. No- prosecution. This writer goes OUt of 
thiDg further appeare In this session; but his way to make a falee and impertioont 
:n the next a bill with the BBme title Is remark on the managers of the -1mpearh
Dronght In, 16th Feb. 1709-10, and read a mont, .... giving encouragement by their 
aecond time Feb. 18th; but no more apo apeeches to licentiousness and eedltioa. 
peare about It. Mr. Wortley's name doe. lei. 166. 
not appear among thoee who were ordered [Cunningham' aays that Marlborough 
to bring In either of theee bills. was for proaecution at law, rather than 

I have also found In a abort tract, en· Impeachment; Somera I\8&iDSt both: II. 
1I:Jed' A Patrloe. Proposal to the People 177. Harley spoke against thelmpeacll
of England,' lT06, a recommendation of ment, as unworthy of the houee, but cor.. 
election by ballot, It fa highly dem...... demned Sache ...... ll·. aermon as foolish, 
tical In Its principle, but came a full oen· calling It a .. c!rcumgyrationof Incoherent 
tllry too BOOn. The proceedlnga of the' wnrda;" which, the historian aaya, some 
lI.ouoe of OOIDmona In the Aylesbury case thought WB8 the character of hi. 0 .... 

.... to bave produoed It. speech. VoL U. p. 166.-1SU.J 
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called in politics necessity, of taking arms against the 
law--a delicate matter to treat of at any time, and not 
least 110' byministt-rs of state and law officers of the 
crown, in the very presence, as they knew, of their 
sovereign" We cannot praise too highly their speeches 
upon this charge: some shades, rather of discretion than 
discordance, may be perceptible; and we may distin· 
guish the warmth of Lechmere, or the openness of Stan 
hope, from the caution of Walpole, who betrays more 
anxiety than his colleagues to give no offence in the 
highest quarter; but in every one the same fundamental 
principles of the whig creed, except on which indeed the 
unpeachment could not rest, are unambiguously pro
claimed. "Since we must give up our'right to the laws 
and liberties of this kingdom," says sir Joseph Jekyll, 
" or, which is all one, be precarious in the enjoyment of 
them, and hold them only during pleasure, if this doctrine 
of unlimited non-resistance prevails, the commons have 
been content to undertake this pros!lcution."·_" The~oc. 
trine of unlimited, unconditional passive obedience," says 
Mr. Walpole, " was first invented to support arbitrary and 
despotic power, and was never promoted or countenanced 
by any government that had not designs some time or 
other of making use of it." , And thus general Stanhope 
still more vigorously: "AB to the doctrine itself of abso
lute non-resistance, it should seem needless to prove by 

• U The mlllLlgl!ra appointed by the 
Douse of aommons, Of says an ardent Ja.
ooblte, U behaved with all the Insolence 
/magInabl" In their dlseouree they 
boldly aeserted. even In ber lDI\Iesly'8 
p....., ... thaI, If the right to the crown 
.... heredltaiy and Indefeasible, the 
prince beyond ..... meaning the kiDg. 
ODd not the queen, bad the legal tiUe to 
II, Ihe having no claim thereto bot wbat 
Ihe owed to the people; and that by the 
nevolu&iUD principles, on which the 00Il' 

lt1tution woa founded, and to which the 
Iaw8 of the land agreed. the people might 
tam oat or lay aside their IOverelgaa as 
they laW cause. Though, no doubt of 
It, there was a great d .. lof troth In the .. 
aaaertioaa, It Is ... y to be believed that 
the queen waa not well pleaaed to hear 
them maintained, even in ber own JJf6o. 
aenoe and in 80 IOlemn a manner. befoftt 
_h ..... t concourse of ber subJec .... 

For, thoagh princes do cherish th ... and 
the like' doctrines whllat they serve .. 
the means to advance themselves' to a 
crown, yet, being once possessed tbereof, 
they have .. little aatlsf&et.lon In them aa 
th ... wbo aucoeed by on beredltaiy un
questionable tllIe.· Lockban Papers, I. 
312. • 

It i8 probable enough that the I.st 
re11Iark baa ita weight, and that the queen 
cIid not wbolly like the speeches of some 
ar the managers; and yet nothing can 
be more certain than that she owed her 
crown In the fIrat Instance, and the p ..... 
eervatlon of it at that very time, to ihoaa 
Inaolent doctrinaa whicb woooded her 
royal ear; and that the genalne loyalis'" 
woald lOOn bve lodged her In tho 
Tower. 

• State Trial .. sv, '5, 
I Id.UIi. 
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arguments that it is mconsistent with the law of reason, 
with the law of nature, and with the practice of all ages 
and countries. Nor is it very material what the opinions 
of some particular divines, or even the doctrine generally 
preached in some particular reigns, may have been con
cerning it. It is sufficient for us to know what the 
practice of the chW'ch of England has been, when it 
found itself oppressed. And indeed one may appeal to 
the practice of. all chW'ches, of all states, and of all 
nations in the world, how they behaved themselves when 
they found their oivil and religious constitutions invaded 
and oppressed by tyranny. I believe wo may further 
venture to say that there is not at this day subsisting 
any nation or government in the world, . whose first 
original did not receive its foundation either from resist
anoe or compact ; and, as to oW' purpose, it is equal if 
the latter be admitted. For wherever compact is ad
mitted, there must be admitted likewise a right to defend 
ihe-rights accruing by such compact. '1'0 argue the 
municipal laws of a country in this case is idle. Those 
laws were only made for the common coW'se of things, 
and oan' never be understood to have been designed to 
defeat the end of all laws whatsoever; which would be' 
the consequence of a nation's tamely submitting to 'a 
violation of all their divine and human rights.~' g Mr. 
Lechmere argues to the same purpose in yet stronger 
terms.h 

But, if these managers for the commons were explicit 
in their assertion of the whig principle, the counsel for 
Sacheverell by no means unfurled the opposite banner 
with equal coW'age. In this was chiefly manifested the 
success of the former. His advocates had recourse to 
the petty chicane of arguing that he had laid down a 
general rule of obedience without mentioning its ex
ceptions, -that tho Revolution was a case of necessity, 
and that they fully approved what was done therein. 
They set up a distinction, which, though at that time 
perhaps novel, has sometimes since been adopted by 
tory writers; that resistance to the supreme power was 
indeed utterly illegal on any pretence whatever, but 
that the supreme power in this kingdom was 'the legis
lature, not the king; and that the Revolution took effect 

, Slat.> Trial .. 12t. b lei. 61. 
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by the concurrence of the lords and commonS.' 'l'his is 
of itself a descent from the high ground of toryism, and 
would not have been held by the sincere bigots of that 
creed. Though specious, however, the argument is a 
sophism, and does not meet the case of the Revollltion .. 
For, though the supreme power may be said to reside in 
the legislature, yet the prerogative' within. its due limits 
is just as much part of the constitution,.and the question 
of resistance to lawful authority remains as before. Even 
if this resistance had been made by the two houses ot 
parliament, it was but the case of the .civil war which 
had been explicitly condemned by more than one statUte 
of Charles II. But, as Mr. Lechmere said in reply, it 
was undeniable that the lords and commons did not join 
in that resistance at the revolution a.s part of the legis
lative and supreme power, but a.s part of the collective 
body of the nation.k And sir John Holland had bElfore 
observed, .. that there was a resistance at the revolution 
was most plain, if taking up arms in Yorkshire, N otting
hamshire, Cheshire, and almost all the counties of Eng
land; if the desertion of a prince's own troops to an 
invading prince, and turning their arnis against their 
sovereign, be resistance."" It might in fact have been 
asked whether the dukes of Leeds and Shrewsbury, then 
sitting in judgment on Sacheverell (and who afterwards 
voted him not guilty),-might not have been convicted of 
treason, if the prince of Orange had failed, of success?" 
The advocates indeed of the prisoner made so many eon
cessions as amounted.to an abandonment of all the 
general question. They relied chiefly on numerous 

• State TrIal., 196, 229. It Is observed that the revolution waa an exception from 
byCunnlngham, p. 286, that Saclleve",ll'. the n.taIe of govemmenlln general, and 
OO11nae~ except Phipps, we", aahamed of the conatllutlon and law. of Britain In 
him; which Is really not far from the particular, which n ..... lty In that par_ 
ease. .. The doctor:' Aye Lockhart. ticulAr case made expedient and lawfUL ~ 
U employed oir Simon, efterwerdo lord Ibid. 
Haroourt, and sir Conatantlne Phipps, aa k Stale Trie1.o, 407. 
his oonnael, who defended him tho be.t .. ld. 110. 
woythey could, though they were hard .. Cunningham My" that the duke of 
patio It 10 mainlAln the hereditary Tight Leeds spoke strongly In fav01l1' of the 
and nnllmlied doctrine of non-resistance, revoJutlon, though he voted Saclleve",11 
and not IlODdemn the revolution. All/t not guilty. P. ~98. Lockhart observe. 
Ibo &ruth on It Is, th... are SO Ineon- thet bo eddod anoceea to n ..... !ty. aa &II 
.Istent with one another. that the cblof ...... tlal point for rendering the revolu< 
Brgumenta alleged In this and other pa- lion lawfuL 
ta\Iol ..... came 10 DO more than tIlII: 
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passages in the homilies and most approved writers of 
the Anglican church, asserting the duty of unbounded 
passive obedience. But the managers eluded these in 
their reply with deceat respetJt.· The lords voted Sa
cheve.rell guilty by a majority of 67 to 59; several 
voting on each side rather according to their present 
faction than their own principles. They passed a slight 
sentence, interdicting him only from preaching for three 
years. This was deemed a sort of triumph by his ad
herents ; but a severe punishment on one so insignificant 
would have been misplaced; and the lIentence may be 
compared to the nominal damages sometimes given in a 
suit inst.ituted for the trial of a great right. 

The shifting combinations of party in the reign llf. 
Re I tI .Anne, which affected the <>riginal distinctions 
In ;:eumi~ of whig and tory, though generally known., 
=,!nnder must be shortly noticed. The queen, whose 

understanding and fitness for government were 
below mediocrity, had been attached to the tories, and 
bore an antipathy to her predecessor. Het first minis
try, her first parliament, gave presage of a government 
to be wholly conducted by that party. But this preju
dice was 'counteracted by the persuasions.of that cele
brated favourite, the wife of Marlborough, who, probably 
from some personal resentments, had thrown her in:B.u
ence into the scale of the whigs. The well-known 
records of their conversation and correspondence present 
a strange picture of good-natured feebleness on one side, 
and of ungrateful insolence on the other. But the in-

Q The homilies are ·so much more them. But the times were not ripe for 
vehement against ",sistence than Sa- this, or some other of that good prelate'. 
ohevereU was. that It would have been designs. Wordsworth. Eccles. Biog. vol. 
awkward to palJS a rigorous sentence on vL The quotations from the homiliea 
him. In fact, ha or any other clergy- and otherapproved works bySachevereU'. 
man had a right to preach the homily counsel are irresistible, and must have 
against ",bellion Inotead of a .. nnon. As Incnoased the party spirit of the clergy. 
to their laying down general rules without II No conjuncture of circumstances what
adverCng to the exceptions. an apology ever," M18' bishop Sanderson. U can make 
wblch the managers aet up for them. that expedient to be done at any time 
II was Ju.' as. good for Sacheverell; and that is of itself. and In the kind. unlawful. 
the homilies expressly deny all poasible For a man to rake up arme olf .... iv •. or 
uoeptlon& Tillotson had a plan of drop- defensive agaInsta lawful sovereign. being 
ping these old compositions. which In a thing In lIB nature simply and de toto 
lOme doctrinal points. as well as In the gene .. unlawfUl. may not be done by any 
trnet of non·reslstanoe, do not represent mau. at any time, In any case, r.pon any 
tIle sentiments of the modem church. colour or pretence whatsCJever." Stata 
dOllISh, u. a gene'" w~.llsub8Crlbes to Trisla, ~31. 
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terior of a court will rarely endure daylight Though 
Godolphin and Marlborough, in whom the queen reposed 
her entire confidence, hacl..been thought tories, they be
came gradually alienate~om that party, and commu
nicated their own feelings to the queen. The house ot 
commons very reasonably declined to '1Ilake an heredi 
tary grant to the latter out of the revenues of the post. 
office in 1702, when he had performed no extraordinary 
services; though they acceded to it without hesitation 
after the battle of Blenheim.p This gave some offence 
to Anne; and the chief tory leaders in the cabin~, 
Rochester, Nottingham, and Buckingham, displaying a 
reluctance to carry on the war with such vigour as Marl
borough knew to be necessary, were soon removed from 
office. 'fheir revengeful attack on the queen, in. the 
address to invite the princess Sophia, made a retilrn to 
power hopeless for several years. Anne, however, enter
tained a desire very natural to an English sovereign, yet 
in which none but a weak one will expect to succeed, 
of excluding chiefs of parties from her councils. Dis 
gusted with the tories, she was loth to admit the whigs; 
and thus Godolphin's administration, from 1704 to 1708, 
was rather sullenly supported, sometimes indeed thwarted, 
by that porty. Cowper was made chancellor against the 
queen's wishes iq but the junto, as it was called, of five 
eminent whig peers, Somers, Halifax, Wharton, Orford, 
and Sunderland, were kept out through the queen's dis
like, and in some measure, no question, through Godol
phin's jealousy. They forced themselves into the cabinet 
about 1708; and effected the dismissal of Harley and St. 
John, who, though not of the regular tory school in con
nexion or principle, had' already gone along ~th that 
faction in the late reign, and-were now reduced by their 
dismissal, to unite with it: The whig ministry of queen 

P Pari. Blat. n 6T. They did not 
tcrDple. however, to say what cost nothing 
hot veracity IIId grati1Dde, that Marl
lIo!Wgh had fttrleved the honour of the 
nation. Tbia w .. justJ)' objeetecl to, .. 
rellectillg 00 the late klog, bot caJTied bY 
180 to 80. Id. &8; BDrneL 

q Coxa'. Marlborough. L 483. Mr. 
_ th was ch08ell opeoker bY 248 to 205, 
" .Iender IW\IOrlt)': bot aome of the 
lIIlol.terial party ....,. to bave thoogbt 

VOL. w. 

him too moch a whig. Id. 485; Pari. 
Hili!. 450. The whig pamphleteera were 
long hostile to Marlborough. 

r Burnet rather gently slides over 
th ... joelousies between Godolphin and 
the whig junto; and Tindal, biB mere 
eopyis" Is not worth mentioning. Bot 
Conningbem's hiStory, and .tiU more tho 
letters published in Coxe's Life' of Mar. _ 
borough, abow better the state of pert1 
Intrigues; which the Parliamentary I\iao 

p 
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Anne, BO often talked of, cannot in fact be said to have 
existed more thAn two years, from 1708 to 1710.; her 
previous administration having been at first tory, and 
afterwards of a motley com~exion, though depending 
for existence on the great whig interest which it in some" 
degree proscribed. Every one knows that this ministry 
was precipitated from power through the favourite's 
abuse of her ascendancy, become at length intolerable 
to the most forbearing of queens and mistresses, con • 
. spiring with another intrigue of the bedchamber, and 
the popular cla'mollr against Sacheverell's impeachment. 
It seems rather an humiliating proof of the sway whicD. 
the feeblest prince enjoys even in a limited monarchy, 
that the fortunes of Europe should have been changed 
by nothing more noble than the insolence of one 
waiting-woman and the cunning of another. It is true 
that this was effected by throwing the weight of the 
crown into the scale of a powerful faction; yet the 
house of Bourbon would probably not have reigned 
beyond the Pyrenees, but for Sarah and Abigail at 
queen Anne's toilet.' 

lory alao Illustrates, os well as many 
pamphlets DC the tim.. Somerville has 
zarefully compiled as much as was known 
when he wrote. 

• [If we may helie"" Swift, the queen 
Ilad beoome alienated from the ducheas 
DC Marlborough ae Car back os her """ 
oesslon to the throne; the ascendant of 
thE> latter heiug what .. her maJesty had 
neither patience to bear nor spirit to subo 
due." Memoirs relating 10 the Change 
In tho Queen'. Ministry. But Coxe aeema 
to refer the commeneement of the coldness 
to 1708. Life of Marlborough, p. 151.-
18'5.] • 

• [U It Is most certain that, when the 
queen IIrst begun to change her servants, 
It woe not from a dislike of thingB but of 
persons, and those persons a very emaIl 
number." Swift's Inqui!'Y into the B&
havlour or the Queen's last lIlipiBtry. 
Though this anthority Is not always 

. trustworthy. I Incline to credit what Is 
here BlIid, confirmed by bIs private letten 
to Stella at this tim.. • It was the Issue, • 
he goes on to inform us. 4' of Sw::heverell's 
trial which encouraged her to proooed 80 

. 1Gr. She then determlnod to dlssol",! 
rVlIament, havlug previously only de-

algnod to tum out one fftDlily. Tho 
wblge on thi. reaolved to resign, which 
she accepted nowllilngly from Somers 
and Cowper, both of whom, especially 
the former I she esteemed as much as her 
nature was capable of." Her scheme 
was moderate and comprehensive. from 
which she never departed till near her 
death. She became very dI1IIcult to ad. 
vise out of the bpinion of baving been 
too much directed. "So that few mi. 
nisters had ever perhaps a harder game 
to play I between the jealousy and discon.. 
tenta of his [Oxford's] friends on one 
side, and the management of the queen' • 
temper on the other.1t His friends were 
anxious f~r further change!it with which 
he was not unwilling" to comply, had no' 
the duchess of Somerset's inftuence been 
employed. The queen said, if she migM 
not choose her own servants, she coul(l 
not see what advantage she had got from 
the change oC ministry; and 00 litUe WIll 

her heart aet npon a tory administration, 
that many employments in court and 
country, and a great moJority of all com· 
mlsslono, remained in the hands of \he 
other party. She loat. the government 
the vote on lord l'lottingham'a motion 
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The object of the war, as it is commonly called, of the 
Grand Alliance, commenced in 1702, was, as War of the 

expressed in an address of the house of com- lI1Il:U8Sioo. 

mons, for preserving the 'liberties of Europe and reduc
ing the exorbitant power of France." The occupation of 
the Spanish dominions by the duke of Anjou, on the 
authority of the late Icing's will, W3S88signed as its 
justification, together with the acknowledgment of the 
pretended prince ,of Wales as s~ccessor to his father 
James. Charles, archduke of Austria, was recognised as 
king of Spain; and as early as 1705 the restoration of 
that monarchy to his house is declared in a speech from 
the throne to be not only safe and advantageous, but 
glorious to England." Louis XIV. had perhaps at no 
time much hope of retaining for his grandson the whole 
inheritance he claimed; and on several -occasions made 
overtures for negotiation, but such ,as indicated his~ de
sign <if rather sacrificing the detached possessions of 
Italy and the Netherlands than Spain itself and the 
Indies.' After the battle of Oudenarde, however, and 
the 10s8 of Lille in the campaign of 1708, the exhausted 
state of France and discouragement of his court ·induced 
him to acquiesce in the cession of the Spanish monarchy 
as a basis of treaty. In the conferences of the Hague, 
in 1709, he struggled for a time to preserve Naples and 
Sicily; but ultimately admitted the terms imposed by 
the allies, with the exception of the famous thirty
seventh article of the preliminaries, binding him to pro
cure by force or persuasion the resignation of the Spanish 
crown by his grandson within two months. This pre
position he declared to be both dishonourable' and im
practicable; and, the allies refusing to give :way, the 
negotiation was broken off.' It was renewed the next 
year at Gertruydenburg; but the same obstacle still 
proved insurmountable: 
and seemed so UIUe displeaeed. that.be we leem ITom othe. quarters' .bo~t th. 
pya her band to Somerset (who had .. old English principles;" which, wbe. 
voted agaiD.8\ the court) to lead her out. &her Swift WIUI aware of it or no. meant. 
Bat during bel' UlneB8 in the wiDter of with many nothing less tlum the restora
I'US, \he whtgs were on the alert. which, tion of the botJBe ofStuarL-l~4.5..1 
be says., W88 80 represented to her, that. II ParL IDst. vL 4. 4 

• obe \aIolll8ld. all schemes of reoonciling " Nov. 2'l; Pa"rL BiBl. 417. 
the t.wo oppoaite interests, and entered , Coxe's Marlborough. L 453. Ii 110; 
.ra. a finn resolution of adbering to the Cunningham, ii. 62. 83. 
0.4 fo:nglish princi,tf's." This passage • M~oires de Torey, voi. ft. paBllm. 
Ia 10 bt oonaid.red with a view to what Coxe·, lI4arlboroullh. "01 •. 111.. ll<~: 

(>2 
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It has been the prevailing opinion in modem times 
that the English ministry, rather a.:,o-ainst the judgment 
of their allies of Holland, insisted upon a condition not 
indispensable to their security', and too ignominious for 
their fallen enemy to accept. Some may perhaps incline 
to think that, even had Philip of Anjou, been suffered to 
'reign in Naples, a possession rather honourable than im
portant, the balance of power would not have been 
seriously affected, and the probability of durable peace 
peen increased. This, however, it was not necessary 
to discuss. The main question is as to the power which 
the allies possessed of securing the Spanish monarchy 
for the archduke, if they had consented to waive the 
thirty-seventh article of the preliminaries. If indeed 
they could have been considered as a single potentate, 
it was doubtless possible, by means of keeping up great 
armies on the frontier, and by the delivery of cautionary 
towns, to prevent the king of France from lending 
assistance to his grandson. But, self-interested and dis
united as confederacies generally are, and as the grand 
alliance had long since become, this appeared a very 
dangerous course of policy, if Louis should be playing 
an underhand game against his engagements. And this 
it was not then unreasonable to suspect, even if we 
should believe, in despite of some plausible authorities; 
that he was really sincere in abandoning so favourite an 
interest. The obstinate adherence of Godolphin and 
Somers to the preliminaries may possibly have been erro
neous; but it by no means deserves the reproach that 
has been unfairly bestowed on it; nor can the whigs be 
justly charged with protracting the war to enrich Mad
borough, or to secure the~elves in power." 

. Droke'. Letters on motory, and Lord' Louis', sincerity in this negotiation. No 
Walpole's Answer to them; ~ decisive -"vidence ... ms to have been' 
118m; Somerville, MO. brought on the contrsry side. The most 

" The late blogropher of Marlborough remarkable authority that way io a p ... 
asserla that he was agsinat b"",kiug olf &age in the Memolreo of st. Phelipo, iii. 
&he conference. in !T09, thOBgh cloerly 263, who oertainly .... rla that the king 
Cor insisting on the cession of Spain. (iii. of ~'ranco bad, without the knowledge of 
,0.) Godolphin, Somera, and the whigs any of his minisren., assured his grsndson 
In general, espeeled Lonis XlV. to yield of a continued support. But the qu ... 
the thirty ... vonthartlcle. Cowper, how· lion returno .. to st. Pbelipo'. meano of 
over, was always doubtl'tll of this. lei. knowing ao important a secret. On the 
176. other hand, I cannot discover in the 

It !a very hard. to pronounce. as It ap- long correspondence between lfadanle de 
pearl, to me, CoIl &he area' problem of MaintenOl: and tho Prinoesso dea Unilia 
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The conferences at Gertruydenburg were broken off 
in July, 1710, because an absolute security for Treaty f 
the evacuation of Spain by Philip appeared to peace b:'oken 
be wanting; and within six months. a fresh olf. 

negotiation was secretly on foot, the basis of which was 
his retention of that kingdom. }'or the administration 
presided over by Godolphin had fallen meanwhile; new 
councillors, a new parliament, new principles of govern
ment. The tories had from the beginning come very 
reluctantly into the schemes of the grand alliance; 
though no opposition to the war had ever been shown 
in parliam~nt, it was very soon perceived that the 
majority of that denomination had their hearts bent on 
peace.b But instead of renewing the negoti- R ed 

stion in concert with the allies (which indeed .:.::~w by 

might have been impracticable), the new mi- ~e ""7 r
nieters fell upon the course at a clandestine rDlD D • 

arrangement, in exclusion of all the other powers, which 
led to the signature of preliminaries in September, 1711, 
and afterwards to the public congress of Utrecht, and 
the celebrated treaty named from that town. Its chief 
provisions are too well known to be repeated. 

the l"'t corroboration of theae suspicions. 
bnt much to the contrary elfeel. Nor 
does Torey drop a word. thougb writing 
when all W88 over, by which we should 
Infer that tha court. of VersaUies bad any 
other hopea left In 1709 than wbat .till 
lingered In their heart from the deter
mfned Iplrlt of the CastllianB themaelve .. 

It appeara by the Mmoires de Noam ... 
W. 10. (edit. 17n). tbat Loola wrote to 
Philip, 28th No ... 1708, hinting that he 
must. reluctantly give him up, in answer 
to on. wherein the latter bad declared 
that he wooid not quit SpaIn whl\e he 
bad a drop of blood In his vein.. And 
on the French ambassador at :Madrid. 
.Amelot, remonatrating agelnst the aban· 
donment of SpaiD. with an evident inti
mation that Philip oould Dot .. pport. 
bimBelf alone. the King of Fran .. an
oWOJed that he mnat end the war at any 
pnoe. 15th April, 1709. Id. at. In 
the ,,"xt yesr, after 1Ibe bottle of Ssm
_ whieb aoemed to tum the acale 
wboUy against Philip, Noailles waa IOnt 
too lKadrid, In order to peranade that 
prince to abaodon the COD~t. II\. 107. 

There were some In France who would 
even have accepted the tbirty-seventh 
article, of whom Madame de Maintenon 
seems to have been. P. 11'1'. We may 
perbapa thlnll: that an explicit olfer of 
Naples. on the part of the allies. would 
have changed the scene; 0Q.1. it seems 118 
if Louis would have been content at this 
time with Sardlnfn and Sicily. P. lOB. 

b A. ooutemporary historian of remark. 
able gravity observes, II It was strange to 
see how much the desire of French wine, 
and the dearness of it. alienate.d. many 
moo from the dnke of Marlborough'.· 
trlendahlp." Cunoingbam, U. 220.. The 
bsrd drlnkera oomplained that they were 
poisoned by port; these formed. almost a 
party; Ur, Aldrich, dean of Christchurch. 
lomamed the Prieat of Baocbus. Dr. 
Ratdilf, general Churchill, &c. • And 
all the botUe oompanioDl, many pbysl
cians. and great ~'ilIIlbers of the "law
yers and. inferior clergy, and. in fine. the 
loose women too, were united together 
In the faction againlt the duke ul Marl 
borvugb." 
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Tho arguments in favour of a treaty of pacification, 
which should abandon the great point of contest, and 
leave Philip in possession of Spain and America, were 
neither few nor inconsiderable. 1. The kingdom had 

Arguments 
for and 
against the 
tt'P.Btyof 
Utrecht." 

been impoverished by twenty years of uninter
ruptedly augmented taxation; the annual bur
thens being triple in amount of those paid 
before the Revolution. Yet amidst these sacri
fices we had the mortification of finiling a debt 

l"Rpidly increasing, whereof the mere interest far ex
ceeded the ancient revenues of the crown, to be be
queathed, like an hereditary curse, to unborn ages." 
Though the supplies had been raised with less difficulty 
than in the late reign, and the condition of trade was 
less unsatisfactory, the landed proprietors saw with in

" dignation the silent transfer of their wealth to new men, 
and almost hated the glory that was brought by their 
own degradation.d Was it not to be feared that they 
might hate also the Revolution, and the protestant suc
cession that dependod on it, when they tlsted these fruits 
it had borne? Even: the army had been recruited by 
violent means unknown to our constitution, yet such as 
the continual loss of men, with a p0:wtlation at the best 
stationary, had perhaps rendered necessary.· 

2; The prospect of reducing Spain to the archduke's 
obedience was grown unfavourable. It was at best an 
odious work, and not very defensible on any maxims of 
national justice, to impose a sovereign on a great people 
in clespite of their own repugnance, and whAt they . " 

• rrhe national deb~ 910t Dec. IT!4,- cruii the anny by a forced c:onscriptiOD 
amounted. according to Chalmers. to of men from each parish. bu' laid aside 
50,644,S06~ Sinclair ma1tes It 52,I46,363~ as unconstitutional Boyer's Reign of 
But about half of this was temporary Queen Anne, p. 123. It was tried again 
annultie.. The whole expenoeo of the in 1107 with like suooess. P. 319. But 
war are .... koned by the former writer at it was re1lolved inotead to bring in a bill 
65,85S,799~ The interest of the debt was, Cnr raising a sufficient number of troops 
I1S computed by Chalmers, 2,811,9031.; out of such persons as have no lawful 
by Slncl,u", 3,351,3581.-1846.] calling or employment. Stat., Anne, 

d r'Power:' says Swift. "which, ac- Co 10; Part Bist..335. The parish om. 
rordillg to the old maxim, was used. to eers were thus enabled to press men fOl' 
follow land. is now gon~ over to money; the land seniee; a method hardlJr 1_ 
&0 that, if the war continue 9Dme years unconstitutional than the former, ancI 
longer, a landed man will be little better liable to enormous abu.... The act was 
than a farmer of a rack"rent \0 the army temporary, but renewed .. _ tim .. 
w.1 tn tho public fund .. • Examiner, during the war, It was afterwards _ 
No.lll, OOL 1110.-1846.] • vived in 176' (30 Geo.n.c.8),bntneYer, 

• A bill was attempted ID 17M \0 _ I belleve, .... 1111¥ later ClCaI8i .... 
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deemed their loyal obligation. Heaven imelf might shield 
their righteous cause, and baffle the selfish rapacity of 
human politics. But what was the state of the war ai 
the close of 1710? The SUlTender of 7000 English uncler 
Stanbolle at Brihuega had roined the affairs of Charles, 
which in fact had at no time been truly prosperous, and 
confined him to the single province sincerely attached 
to him, Catalonia. As it was certain that Philip had 
spirit enough to continile the war, even if abandoned by 
his grandfather, and would have the support of almost. 
the entire nation, what remained but to carry on a very 
doubtful contest for the subjugation of that extensive 
.kingdom? In Flanders, no doubt, the genius of Marl
borough kept still the ascendant; yet France had her 
Fabius in Villars l and the capture of three or four small 
fortresses in a whole campaign did not presage a rapid 
destruction of the enemy's power. . 

3. It was acknowledged that the near connexion of 
the monarchs on the thrones of France and Spain eould 
not be desired for Europe. Yet the experience .of ages 
had shown how little such ties of blood determined the 
policy of courm l a Bourbon on the throne of Spain could 
not but assert the honour, and even imbibe the preju
dices, of his subjecm ; and as the two nations were in all 
things opposite, and must clash in their public interests, 
there was little reason to fear a subserviency in the cabinet 
of Madrld,.which, even in that absolute monarchy, could 
not be displayed against the general sentiment. 

4. The death of the emperor Joseph, and election of 
the archduke Charles in his room, which took placo in 
the spring of 1711, changed in no small degree the cir
cumstances of Europe. It was now a struggle to UIiite 
the Spanish and Austrian monarchies under one head. 
Even if England might have little interest to prevent 
this, could it be indifferent to the 8]Jlaller states of Europe 
that a family not less ambitious and encroaching than 
that of Bourbon should be so enormously aggrandized? 
France had long been to us the only sourco of appre
hension; but to some states, to Savoy, to Switzer 
land, to Venice, to the principalities of the Empire, 
she might jUBtly appear a very necessary bulwark 
against the aggressions of Austria. The. alliance 
could not be expected to continue faithful and- UnalU 
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mOllil after so important an alteration in the balance vI 
power. . 

5. The advocates of peace and adherents of the new 
ministry stimulated the national passions of England by 
vehement reproaches of the a.llies. They had thrown, 
it was contended, in despite of all treaties, an unreason
able proportion of expense upon a country not directly 
concerned in their quarrel, and rendel'ed a negligent 
or criminal administration their dupes or accomplices. 
We were exhausting our blood and treasure to gain king
dOlllS for the house of Austria which insulted, and tile 
best towns of Flanders for tile States-General who cheated 
us. The barrier treaty of lord Townshend was so extra-, 
vagant, tIlat one might wonder at tile presumption of 
Holland in suggesting its articles, much more at tile 
folly of our government in acceding to tIlem. It laid 
tile foundation of endless dissatisfaction on tile side of 
Austria, tIlus reduced to act as tile vassal of a little re
public in her own territories, and to keep up fortresses 
at her own expense which otl1ers were to occupy. It 
might be anticipated that, at some time, a sovereign of 
that house would be found more' sensible to ignominy 
ilian to danger, who would remove tl1is badge of humi
liation by dismantling tile fortiftcations which were tIlus 
to be defenaed. Whatever exaggeration might be in 
tllese clamours, they were sure to pass for undeniable 
trutlls wiili a people Jealous of foreigners, and prone to 
believe itself imposed upon, from a consciousness of 
general ignorance and credulity. 

These arguments were met by answers not less con
fident, tIlough less successful at tile moment, tllan tIley 
have been deemed convincing by tile majority of politi
cians in later ages •. 

1. It was denied tllat ilie resources of ilia kingdom 
were so much enfeebled; ilie supplies were still raised 
without diffioulty; commerce had not declined; J?ublio 
credit stood high under ilie Godolphin ministry; and it 
was especially remarkable iliat ilie change of adminis
tration, notwithstanding ilia prospect of peace, was at
tended by a great fall in ilie price of stocks. France on 
ilie oilier hand, was notoriously reduced tG ilie utmost 
distreRlll; and, though it were absurd to all60C1'6 ilie mis
fortunell of our enemy by way of oonsolation for our own., 
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yet the more exhausted of the two cumbatants was natu. 
rally that which ought to yield; and it was not for the 
honour of our free government that we should be oui;. 
done in magnanimous endurance of privations for the 
sake of the great interests of ourselves and our posterity 
by the despotism we so boastfully scorned.' The king 
of France had now for half a century been· pursuing 
a system of "encroachment on the neighbouring states, 
which the weakness of the two branches of the Austrian 
house, and the perfidiousness of the Stuarts, not less than 
the valour of his troops and skill of his generals, had long 
rendered successful. The tide had turned for the first 

. time in the present war; victories more splendid than 
were recorded in modelu warfare had illustrated the 
English name. Were we spontaneously to relinquish 

• these great advantages, and, two years after Louis had 
himself consented to withdraw his forces from Spain, 
our own arms having been in the mean time still sue
ce8llful on the most important scene of the contest,. to 
throw up the game in despair, and leave him far more 
the gainer at the termination of this calamitous war 
than he had been after those triumphant campaigns which 
his vaunting medals commemorate? SpaiIi of herself 
could not resist the confederates, even if united in sup
port of Philip; which was denied as to the provinces 
composing the kingdom of Aragon, and certainly as to 
Catalonia; it was in Flanders that Castile 'was to be con
quered; it was France that we were to overcome; and 
now that her iron barrier had been broken through, 
when Marlborough was preparing to pour his troops 
upon the defenceless plains of Picardy, could we doubt 
that Louis must in good earnest abandon. the cause of his 
grandson, as he had already pledged himself in the con
ferences of Gertruydenburg? 

2. It was easy to slight the influence which the ties of 
blood exert over kings. Doubtless they are often tom 
asunder by ambition or wounded pride. But it does not 
follow that they have no efficacy; and the practice of 

, EveIJ' contemporaty writer bears are full of the public mleety, wblch .h~ 
-...,. to the _don of FIance, did not &orten, out of some vain hope 
.... _ .un mora deplomble by the thot her InlIeldble correspondent might 
anl'av01JJ'8ble....." of 1709, wblch proo ",lent at length, and prevail on the king 
_ • famine. Madame de 1dainte- and quoen of SpaiD to. abandon their 
IIGII'. letten to Ihe PrIn ..... des l1raina throne. 
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courts in cementing alliances by intennarriage seems to 
1!how that they are not reckoned indifferent. It might 
however be admitted that a king of Spain, such as she 
had been a hundred years before, would probably be led 
by the tendency of his ambition into a course of policy 
hostile to France. But that monarchy had long been 
declining: great rather in name and extent of dominion 
.than intrinsic resources, she might perhaps rally for a 
short period under an enterprising minister; but with 
such inveterate abuses of government, and so little pro
gressive energy among the people, she must gradually 
sink lower in the scale of Europe, till it might become the. 
chief pride of her sovereigns that they were the younger 
branches of the house of Bourbon. To cherish this 
connexion would be the policy of the court of Versailles; 
there would result from it a dependent relation; an habi- • 
tual subserviency of the weaker power, a family compact 
of perpetual union, always opposed to Great Britain. In 
distant ages, and after fresh combinations of the European 
commonwealth should have seemed almost to efface the 
recollection of Louis XIV. and the war of the succes
sion, the Bourbons on the French throne might still 
claim a sort of primogenitary right to protect the dignity 
of the junior branch by interference with the affairs of 
Spain; and a late posterity of those who witnessed the 
peace of Utrecht might be entangled by its improvident 
concessions. 

3. That the accession of Charles to the empire ren-. 
dered his possession of the Spanish monarchy in some 
degree less desirable, need not be disputed; though it 
would not be easy to prove that it could endanger Eng~ 
land, or even the smaller states, since it was agreed on, 
all hands that he was to be master of Milan and Naples. 
But Bt,"'8inst this, perhaps imBt,crinary mischief, the oppo
nents of the treaty set the risk of seeing the crowns of 
}'rance and Spain united on the head of Philip. In the 
year 1711 and 1712 the dauphin, the duke of Burgundy, 
and the duke of Berry were swept away: An infant 
stood alone between the king of Spain and the Frenoh 
Il'Ilccession. The king was induced, with some unwilling
ness, to sign 0. renunciation of this contingflnt inherit
ance. But it was nototiously the doctrine of the Freuoh 
oourt that such renlIDciations were invalid; and the 
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sufferings of Europe were chl\lfly due to this 'tenet 01 
indefeasible royalty. It was very possible that Spain 
would never consent to this union, and that a fresh league 
of tho great powers might be formed to prevent it; .but, 
if we had the means of permanently separating the two 
kingdoms in our hands, it was strange policy to leave 
.open this door for a renewal of the qU8.lTel. 

But whatever judgment we may be disposed to form 
as to the .po~tical necessi~ of leav~~ Sp~ Tbe DegoLi. 
and Amenca In the possession of Philip, It 18 atioD mi .. 

impossi11e to justify the course of that negotia- 1D8IlBgcd. 

tion whlch ended in the peaoe of Utrecht. It was at 
best a dangerous and inauspicious concession, demanding 
every compensation that could be devised, and whlch 
the circumstances of the war entitled us to require. 
France was still our formidable enemy; the 8nlbition of 
Louis was still to be dreaded, his intrigues to be SllS

t:.!~d. That an English minister should have thrown 
.' elf into the arms of this enemy at the first ovemrre 
of negotiatio~ that he should have renounced advan
tages upon WhICh he might have insisted; that he should 
have restored Lille, and almost attempted to procure the 
sacrificeof Tournay; that throughout the whole corre
spondence and in all personal interviews wtth Torcy he 
should have shown the triumphant queen of Great Bri
tain more eager for peace than her vanquished adver
sary; that the two courts should have been virtually 
conspiring against those allies, without whom we. had 
hound ourselves to enter on no treaty; that we should 
have withdrawn our troops in the midst of a C8nlpaign, 
and even seized. upon the towns of our confederates while 
we left them exposed to be overcome' by a superior 
force; that we should have first deceived those confe
derates by the most direct falsehood in denying our clan
destine treaty, and then dictated to them its acceptance, 
are facts so disgraceful to Bolingbroke, and in somewhat 
a. less degree to Oxford, that they can hardly be pal
liated by establishlng the expediency of the treaty itself.' 

• [Bollnsbmke OWllll, In bla Letlenl on on tbe OODtrary, from his oorret!pOndenoe, 
.&he Stndy of History, Letter V\iI., thaI that the strength nt this opposition a' 
the ...... nt Utnlc:ht W88 Dol what It home W88 the only argumenl he used 
.Mould have been, and that Fran .. should with Torey to save TourDa:Y and olber 
lave glyen up more; but oIngularl:ylay. p\aoes, .. far as ho oared to 11m! them ,. 
tbe blame of her Dol having doDe 80 on alL-U45.] 
Il>ooo wha opposed the peace. I~_ 
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For several years after the treaty of Ryswick the in· 
Intrigue. of triglles of ambitious and discontented states
!-he Jacob- • men, and of a misled faction, in favour of the 
.tea. exiled family, grew much colder; the old age 
of James and the infancy of his son being alike incom
patible with their success. The jacobites yiclded a sorli 
of provisional allegiance to the daughter of their king, 
deeming her, 88 it were, a regent in the heir's minority, 
and willing to defer the consideration of his claim till he 
should be competent to make it, or to acquiesce in her 
continuance upon the throne, if she coula be induced to 
secure hi.s reversion.b , Meanwhile, under the name of 
tories and high-<:hurchmen, they carried on a more dan
gerous war by sapping the bulwarks of the revolution
settlement. The disaffected clergy poured forth Sel'Illons 
and libels, to impugn the principles of the whigs or tra.
duce their characters. Twice a year especially, on the 
30th of January and 29th of May, they took care that 
every stroke upon rebellion and usurpation should tell 
against the expulsion of the Stuarts a. the Hanover 
succession. They inveighed against the dissenters and 
the toleration. They set up pretences of loyalty towards 
the queen, descanting sometimes on her hereditary right, 
in order to throw a slur on the settlement. They drew 
a transpo.rent veil over their designs, which might screen 
them from prosecution, but could not impose, nor W88 

meant to impose, on the reader. ,Among these the most 
distinguished W88 Leslie, author of a periodical sheet 
called the Rehearsal, printed weekly from 1704 to 1708 ; 
and 88 he, though a non juror and unquestionable ja
cobite, held only the same language 88 Sacheverell, and 
others who affecte(l obedience to the government, we 
cannot much be deceived in 88suming that their views 
were entirely the same.1 ' , 

The court of St. Germains, in the first years of the 

b It Is evident from Macpbett!On'8 
Pape.... that IiU hopes of a present ..... 
ltoratlon In the "'Igu of A.mle were given 
np In England. They BOOn revived, how
ever. as to Sootiand, and grew strong<lr 
abont the time of the anion. , 

• The Rehcarsalls not written In snch 
a lIlIlDDer as to ga.In over many pros&
....... The scheme of fighting agaIDSt 

Uberty with her own arms bad not yet 
come into vogue; or rather Leslie was 
too mere a bigot to practise il. He Is 
wholly for arbitrary power; but the 
common .tn1I' of. his Jonrnal is hig!>
chnrch notion. of all de"'ripti0D9. TblI 
amId not win many In the reign .;A 
Ann .. 
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'queen, preserved a secret connexion with GodolpWn 
and Marlborough, though justly distrustful of Som f \hot 
their sincerity; nor is it by any means clear mini~~rs 
that they made any strong professions.' ~::"in 
Their evident determination to reduce the . 
power of France, their approximation towards the whigs, 
the averseness of the duchess to jacobite principle1il, 
taught at length that unfortunate court how little it had 
to expect from such ancient friends. The Scotch jacobites, 
on the other hand, were eager for the young king's'im
mediate restoration; &lid their assurances finally pro
duced his unsuccessful expedition to the coast in 1708.1 

This alarmed the queen, who at least had no thoughts of 
giving up &IIy part of her dominions, &lid probably exas
perated the two ministers." Though GodolpWn's par
tiality to the Stuart cause was always suspected, the 
proofs of his intercourse with their emissaries are not so 
strong as against Marlborough; who, so late as 1711, 
declared himself more positively than he seems hitherto 
~ have done in favour of their restoration.· But the 
extreme selfislffiess and treachery of his character mako 
it difficult to believe that he had any further view than 

k J(a"phel'llOD, \. 808. If Carte'. on_ cl... wllh the whip In order \0 savo 
doleo are vue. which \0 WfJ dDubtfnl, hImseif.· 1\ \0 B&!d a1 .. by a very good 
Godolphln. after he wsa turned not, d... al1t.herlty. lord. Hardwicke (note on 
_ hi. conoern a\ not hevlog ... tored Bumet, Oxf, ediL v, 362). that there 
the king; that he tboaghl Harley would W&I aomeWng not..." 10 l!e lUXlOunled 
do II, bnt by French 8111is1ODCe. whicb he for in tho conduc' of Ibe ministry. p .... 
did not Intend; thai the tori .. hid 01- ceding the attempt on Scotland in 1708; 
wayo distressed him, and bI.o admlnistn.- giving U8 \0 understood In the 8I1boequent 
lion hod passed In a struggle with the part of the nolo thet Godolphin was 811S
whig Junto, lei. 170. Somervllle .. yo peeled of connlvance with iL And t.bIa 
be wu aaaBred that Carte WaB reckoned Is oonllrmed by Ker of Keraland, who 
ueclnloUB and tn-Informed by the J"'''' directly chargee the treoourer with es· 
It.ea. P,273. 11 eeema, Indeed. by eome I.mneremiosD .... ifnot .. methIDgwo ..... 
__ In Macpbereon'. Papen, thet :Memoirs. L M. See a180 Lockbart'8 Com
the Stuart agenta either kept up an In- mentariea (In Lockhart Pap .... L 308). 
terooorse with Godolphln. or pretended Yet it aeema almost impceaible to 8I18pec& 
\0 do so. VoL U. 2, et poaL Ba' It 10 Godolphin of snch _elY. not only to
evlden, thet they hod no oonlidence In warda the protestant 8I1coeB&!on. but hia 
him. miotreu herself. 

11 ml18t be obeerved, boweYer. tbet I Macpheroon, II,'" et poet; Hooke's 
Ion! Dartmouth. In bI.o notes on Burnet, Negotiati0D6; Lockhart', Commentaries; 
repeatedly Intlmaleo thet Godolphin'. Ker of Ken;land'. Mentolrs. L 46; 
...... , ol\lect In hi. m1n18try was the.... Bumet; Cunningham; Somerville. 
otoratlon of the house of Stuart, and that '" Bumel, 602. 
,,11b this view he lInlfered the act of • Macphel'8Oll. U. 168. 228 283; GIld 
.....rt1J' In Scotland \0 pass, wbich reIeed - 800 Somerville. 272. 
,w:h a clamour !.he, he "'II» r_ ... 
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to secure himself in the event of a revolution which he' 
judged probable. His interest, which was always his 
deity, did not lie in that direction; and his great sagacitv 
must have perceived it. ~ 

.A more promising overture had by this time been 
Just alarm made to the young claimant from an oppcsite 
for the quarter. Mr. Harley, about the end of 1710, 
~==D. sent the abb'; Gaultier to marshal Berwick (na.-

tural son of James IL by Marlborough's sister). 
with authority to treat about the restoration; Anne of 
course retaining the crown for her life, and securities 
being given for the national religion imd liberties. The 
conclusion of peace was Ii necessary condition. The 
jacobites in the English parliament were directed in 
consequence to fall in with the court, which rendered it 
decidedly superior. Harley promised to send over in 
the next year a plan for carrying that design .into effect. 
But neither at that time, nor during the remainder of 
the queen's life, did this dissembling minister take any 
further measures, though still in strict connexion with 
that party at home, and with the court of St. Germain&.o 

It was necessary, he said, to proceed gently, to make the 
army their own, to avoid suspicions which would be 
fatal. It was manifest that the course ofhis administra
tion was wholly inconsistent with his professions; the 
friends of the house of Stuart felt that he betrayed, 
though he did not delude them; but it was the misfor
tune of this minister, or rather the just and natural 
reward of crooked counsels, that those he meant to serVe 
could neither believe in his friendship, nor forgive his 
appearances of enmity. It is doubtless not easy to pro
nounce on the real intentions of men so destitute of sin- .. 
cerity as Harley and Marlborough; but in believing the 
fo:rmer favourable to the protestant succession, which he 
had so eminently contributed to establish, we accede to 
the judgment of those contemporaries who were best 
able to form one, and especially of the very jacobites 
with whom he tampered. And this is so powerfully 
confirmed by most of his public measures, his averseness 
to the·high tories, arid their consequent hatred of him; 
his irreconcilable disagreement with those of his col-

o Memoirs of Berwick,' 1718 (EngUsh (lommentarles. Po 368; Macphersoo, l1li0 
1r1lD1I.tlon'. And conlpa'" '.ockhart'. aim, 1713 and 17I3, pas,nD. 
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leaguea who looked most to St. Gennains, his fl.-equent 
attempts to renew a connexion with the whigs, his con
tempt of the jacobite creed of government, and the little 
prospect he could have had of retaining power on such 
a revolution, that, so far at least as may be presumed 
from what has hitherto become public, there seems no 
reason for counting the earl of Oxford among those 
from whom the house of Hanover had any enmity to 
app'rehend..p 

Tho pretender, meanwhile, had friends in the tory 
government more sincero probably and zealous than: 
Oxford. In tho y1lar 1712 lord Bolingbroke, the duke 
of Buckingham, president of the oouncil, and the duke
of Ormond, were engaged in this connexion. q The last 

P The pamphlet. on Harle1'1 llele, 
&lid probably written uruIer hbl lnsp .... 
&lon, for at leallt the IInot yeer after his 
elevation to power, such u one entitled 
'Foulll on both Sid.... """rlbed to 
R1char<1" Harley, hll relation (Somera' 
T"",II, xII. 678), 'Speetator'1 Addre .. 
to the Whigs on _1011 of the Stab. 
bing lIIr. Harley,' or the 'Secret 
Hbltory of the October Club: 1711 (1 
belle .. by De Foe), ...... to have for 
their object to reconcile 88 many of the 
wblgs .. po .. lble ,to bls admlnlstratJon, 
and to display hia avorolOll to the violent 
tori... The....... be no doubt thaI hia 
Bral pJ'Oject .... to bave ""eluded tba 
more acrtmontOUI wbigs. 8tleb as Whar. 
ton and Sunderland, lUI well 88 the duke 
of Marlborougb and bis wife, and c0a
l_ with Cowper and Some ... both of 
wbom were slao in favour witb the queen. 
But the .teacII ..... of the wblg party, and 
their TeSeDtment of hil duplicity, foreed 
blm Into the eppoolte quarto .... though 
he never Ioat sight of hl& ocbemee for ..... 
conolllation. 

The dlooembllDR nature of thla nnfor
tunate .tatesrDan ",odered hia deBlgno 
IUspec:t<d. The wbigs, at I ... t In 1713, 
lD their correspondence with the court of 
Hanover. &peak of him as entirely in the 
jacobite In_ Macpberoon, IL 4'1ll, 
609. Cunningham, wbo fa no' on the 
wbole unfavourable to Harle)" aoyo tha, 
• men of all parties agreed in conclud. 
Ing tha, hl& de.lgno were III the p .... 
_. favour. ADd It .. certain \IIatho 

oIfected to hove it thought f!KJ." p, 303. 
Lockhart also bear. witn ... to the reli· 
an .. pla<ed on him by the jacobite .. ODd 
argu .. wllb BOlD. plausibility (p, 377) 
that the duke of Hamilton's appoilltmen" 
U ambasaador to France, in 1'112, must 
bave been designed to further their ob. 
ject; thongb h. believed that tho death 
of that nobleman, in a duel with lord 
M'ohnn, Just as be was setting out. for 
ParIJ, put a stop to the scheme, and 
Uquestions if it. was ever heartily rea&oa 
BUmed. by lord Oxford.u~ This 1 know, 
that biB lordahlp, regretting to a friend of 
mine the duke's d~th, next day after it 
happened, told bim Ibat il dioordered al\ 
their achemea. seeing Grea" Britain did 
not afford a person capable to discharge 
the trust which was eommitted to his 
grace, which sure was IOme\\'hat very 
extraordinary; and what othf:r than the 
)Dog's restoration could there be of 80 
vel'J great importance, or require such 
dexterity in managing, is not eaay to ima
gine. And indeed it I. more than pro
bable that, before hi. lordabip could pitl'll 
upon one he might depend on ill sitch 
weighty matters, the discord and division 
whieb bappe&e<\ betwixt him and the 
other millisters of state diverted or sua
peoded hiI design of serving tbe king." . 
Lockhart's Commentaries, p. 410~ But 
there .. mare "'"""" to doubt whether 
thie de&ign to serve the' king ever ex
laled, 

q If we m.y tro.t to • book prlcled 
In Inf, with the title, . Abnut~B 01 
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of those being in the command of the anny, little glory 
as that brought him, might become an important auxi. 
lio.ry. Harco'llrt, the chancellor, though the proofs are 
not, I believe, so direct, has always been reckoned in 

Bolingbroke in oorrespondence with the 
Sluar& agents in the Ialter pan of 1112.
Macpberson, 36'6. And his own oorre
spondence with lord Strafford showe bia 
dread and dislike of Hanover. (Bol. 
Oorr. Ii. 487, et alibi.) The duke of 
Buckingham wrote t.o St. Germains in 
July thaI :vesr, with strong expressions 
of his att.achmenl to the cause, and 
pressing the Deoessity of the prince'. 
conversion to the protestant religion. 
llacpherson. 32'1. Ormond is mentioned 
in the duke ot Berwick's letters as ill 
correspoudence with him; OIld Lockhart 
says there .... no reason 10 make the 
least question of his alfection to the king, 
whose friends were consequently well 
pleased at his appoilltment to .mcceed 
Marlborough ill the command of the 8I1Il7, 
and thought it portended some ~ de
eigua in fnour of him. Id. S7&. 

Monsieur MestIlIf!Ol's Negotiations with 
tho Oom of England towards tho Close 
of tho losl Reign, wrilten by himself,' 
thot agent of tho French cabinet entered 
into an arrangement with Bolingbroke in 
M8lch, 1712, about the pretender. It 
was agreed !bat Louis should ostensib17 
abandon him, but should not be obliged, 
In case of the queenls death, not to use 
endeavours for his restorat.ion. Lady 
Mosbam. was wholly for this; but owned 
.. the rage and i.rrecoDcilable aversion of 
the grealeSl pan of the oommon people 
to her (the'lueen's) brother was grown 
to .. heigbt.· But I must oonfess that, 
although Maq>herson has extracted the 
.. !Jove passage, and .. more judicioua 
writer, Somerville, '1uotee the book free17 
as genuine (Rist. of Anne, p. 681, &eo), 
I fouud in reading it Whal seemed to me 
the strongest gronnds of 'i"spicion. It 
Is printed in England, withoul a word of 
preface to explsin how such imponant 
sectels camo to be divulged, or by what 
means the book was bro1lltht before the 
world; the correct information 88 to Eng .. 
Iish _toms and persons frequently be
Rays a native pen; the truth it oonlalne, 
as to Jaoobite intrigues, migbl have tran ... 
pired from other eouroea, and in the main 
.... pretty well suspected, as the Report 
of the _t Committee on the Impeach
ments in 1716 showe; so that, upon the 
whole, I cannot bul reckon it a forgery 
in order to iDJure the tory leaders. [In 
a note on Swift's Works, vol. xxv. P. aT 
(1179), it is aaid, on tho anthority of 
Savage, that .. no ncb book was ever 
printed in the French tongue, from 
wbich it is impudently aaid to be trans
Iated,asMesnager's Negotiationa." And, 
on referenoe to Ssvage'. poem entitled 
False Historians, I lind this oouplet:-

~ Some usurp Dames-an English 
gsrroteer, 

From minutes forg'd, is Monsle1D' 
liesnagel'." 

I think thal the book has oeon ascribed to 
lie Foe.-1846.: 

Of Ormond's sincerity in this oausa 
there can indeed be little doubl; but 
there is almost as much reason to suspect 
thal of Bolingbroke as of Oxford: ex
oept that, having more rashness and less 
principle, he W1IS bett~ filted for so dan
gerous a counter-revolution. But in 
reality he had a perfect oontempt for tha 
SInar& and tory notions of government, 
and would doubtlesa have served the 
house of Hanover with more pleasure it 
his prospeets ill thai quarter had been 
more favourable. 11 aplK'arB that in the 
session of 171', when he had beoome lord 
of tho ascendant. he disappointed tho 
sealo,," lOyalisls by his delays .. much AI 
bis more cautious rival had done before. 
Lockhart, '70. Thi. writer repestedly 
asserts tba& • ~ority of the housa of 
oommons, both in the psrliament of 1710 
and that of 1713, wanted only the least 
enoonragement from the oom to have 
broughl about the repeal of the act of 
settlement. Bull think this very doubt.
lUI; OIld I am quite convinced thai the 
Dation would not buv. acqui_ in It. 
Lockbar& is sanguine, and ignorant of 
Engl8lld. 

. Jiul however \Ilia ID&,7 be, we lind 
11 must be admilted that psrt of tho> 

cabinet were 8~ to the protell&. 
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the llame interest. Several of the leading Scots peers, 
with little disguise, avowed their adherence to it; espe
cially the duke of Hamilton, who, luckily perhaps for 
the kingdom, lost his life in a duel at the moment when 
he was setting out on an embassy to France. The rage 
expressed by that faction at his death betrays the hopes 
they had entertained from him. A strong phalanx of 
tory members, ca.lled the October Club, though by no 
means entirely jacobite, were chiefly influenced by those 
who were such. In the new parliament of 1713 the 
queen's precarious health excited the Stuart partisans to 
press forward with more zeal. The mask was more 
than half (lrawn aside; and, vainly urging the ministry 
to fulfil their promises while yet in time, they cursed 
the insidious cunning of Harley and the helfish cowardice 
of the queen. Upon her they had for some years relied. 
Lady Masham, the bosom favourite, was ex:tirely theirs; 
and every word, every look of the sovereign, had been 
anxiously observed, in the hope of some indication that 
she would take the road which affection and conscience, 
as they fondly argued, must dictate. But, whatever may 
have been the sentiments of Anne, her secret was never 
divulged, nor is there, as I apprehend, however positively 
the contrary is sometimes asserted, any decisive evidence 
whenoe we may infer that she even intemled her brother's 
restoration: The weakest of mankind have generally an 

en ...... on. Lord Dartmouth. lord Pow- though written in 17IT. WlIS not pubUshed 
Iot~ lord Trevor, and the bishop of till after Bolingbroke's death.-1845.] 
London were oertainly 80; nor can there r It 10 said that the duke of Leeds, 
be any reasonable doubt. 88 I conceive, of who was now in the Stuart interest, bad . 
the duke of Shrewsbury. On the other aounded ber in 1711, but with no 8n,," 

side, bealdes Ormond, Hareourl and .... in discovering her int<>ntion. Mac
BoUngbroke, were the duke of Bucking- pberson, 212. The duke of Buckingham 
ham, sir William W)'Ddbam, and pro- pretended, in the above-mentioned letter 
hebly Mr. Bromley. [The imprellllion 10 SL Germalna, June, 1712, that he had 
which Bolingbroke'. letter 10 air William often pre88ed the queen on the BOblect of 
'Nyndhsm leav.. on the mind is, tha.. her brother's restoration, but could get 
Loving no steady principle of action, he DO other answer than, II You see he does 
had been all along fluctuating between not mske the least step to ohlige me ;" 
Hanover and SL Germalns, IWCOrdlng to or, • He may thank hhnself for It: be 
the proapect he .... or standing well Imows I always loved bim better than 
with one or the other. and in A great de- tile other.'" Id. 328. Thls alludes to 
gree according 10 the politics of Oxford, the pre_er's pertinacity, as the writ<>r 
being det<>rmined 10 toke the opposite thonght it, in adhering. to his religion' 
line. But be had never been able to and it may be very questionable wbeth.; 
penelrat<> a more dlssembling spirit than be had ever such conversation with tho 
bia own. Tbhl Iotter,88 Is well Imown. quoenatalL But, Ifhehad,ltdoeanotlee;i 

VOL. III. 1.1 
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instincr.. of self-preservation which leads them right, and 
perhaps more than stronger minds possess; and Anne 
could scarcely help perceiving that her own deposition 
from the throne would be the natural consequence of 
once admitting the reversionary right of one whose claim 
was equally good to the possession. The asserters of 
hereditary descent could acquiesce in her usurpation no 
longer than they found it necessary for their object; if 
her life should be protracted to an ordinary duration, it 
was almost certain that Scotland first, and afterwards 
England, would be wrested from her impotent grasp. 
Yet, though I believe the queen to have been sensible 
of this, it is impossible to pronounce with certainty that. 
either through pique against the house of Hanover, or 
inability to resist her own counsellors, she might not 
have come into the scheme of altering the succession. 

But, if neither the queen nor her lord treasurer were 
inclined to take that vigorous course which one party 
demanded, they at least did enough to raise just alarm 
in the other; and it seems strange to deny that the 

to the supposition that nnder all circum. h""'after. .At that she smiled IIIItl • 
stances she meditated his restoTation. H withdrew; and then st>e said to the dukP. 

_ thebookunderthenameofMesnagerisge- (Hamilton) she believed I W8S an honest 
nuine, which I much doubt, Mrs. Masham man and a fair dealer; and the duke re
had never been able to elicit anythlpg plied, he could assure her I liked her 
decisive of her maJesty's inclinations; maJesty and all her fathel's baims." 
nor do any of the Stuart OO1"reSpondentS P. 317. It appears in subsequent parta 
in Macpherson pretend to tno.. her in· of thls book that Lockhart and his ftiends 
tontiODB with certainty. The following were oonfident of the queen'. inclinations 
passage in Lockhart seems mther more in the last year of her life. though not 01 
to the purpose :-On his coming to her resolution. 
parliament in 1710. with a .. high mOo 'J'he troth seems to be that Anne was 
narchiool address," which he had pl"OC1lJ'Cd very diseembling. as Swift repeated17 
from the oounty of Edinburgh. • the soys in his private letters, and as feeble 
queen told me, though I had almost al· and timid persons in high station gen .. 
ways oppuoed her measures, she did not mlly are; that she hated the house of 
doubt of n\y aft'ection to her person, and Jlanover, and in some me&8\U'('l feared. 
hoped I would not concur in the design them; but that she had no regard for 
agaiust Mrs. Masham, or for bringing the pretender (for It Is really absurd to 
over the prince of Hano..,r. At!lrst I tall< Uke Somerville of natural a!l'ection 
was somewhat surprised. but, recovering under all the ciQ:umstances). and feared 
myself, I assured bar I should never be him a great deal more than the other: 
IICCleSBOrY to the Imp<l<\ing any hardship thatshehad,however.somescrupl .. aboul 
or affront .. pon her; and .. for the prince his right, which were oounterbalanced by 
of Hanover, her mojesty migbt Jndge her attachment to the church of England; 
_ the add .... I bad read that I should oonsequenUy. that she was wavering 
nOI be acoeptable to my oonstituonta If I among opposite Impulseo, but with a p"" 
go.., my oonoont for bringing over auy dominating timidity which would have 

• Qf 1M! r..mUr either now or at any time probably kept bar from any change. 
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proUlstant succession was in danger. .AJJ lord Oxford's 
ascendancy diminished, the sigus of impending revolution 
became less equivocal. Adherents of the house of Stuart 
were placed in civil and military trust; an Irish agent 
of the pretender was received in the character of envoy 
from the court of Spain; the most audacious manifest
ations of disaffection were overlooked." Several even in 
parliament spoke with contempt and aversion of the 
house of Hanover.' It was surely not unreasonable in 

• The ducb... of Gonion, In June. 
1711. eon' • allver medal to the faculty 
of advoca ... at Edlnburgh. with a head 
... ODe aide, ODd the InscrIpUon. CuJna 
eel; ... the other. the BriUsh 101e .. with 
the word Reddlte. The dean of fa<nlty, 
Dundaa of AmlatoD, preaented thla 
medal; and there aeems reuon to belleve 
that. "",,urlIT of the advocalel voted for 
I .. recepUon. Somerville. Po 452. Bo
lIngbroke,ln wrlUng on the IUbJect to • 
1\1eud. II mUlt ba owned, ~ of the 
ptoOeOdlng with due dialpproboUou. 
BoUngbroke Correopondence. L 343. No 
meuurea, however, were takeD to mark 
the DOurl'. dlspleaeuro. 

" Nothing 11 more certAtD,tI pya B0-
lingbroke, In hll letler to air William 
WyncIham. perbopl the llnest of hia 
wrlUnga. • than thla troth. thet there 
w .. at thaI time nofor"llWl duign In the 
putY I whatever vieWl lOrDe particular 
men mlghl bove, If!"llUIt hIa majesty'. 
8DDeiBIoD to the throne.1f P. 22. This 
ta In elfed to oonre .. a grail deal; ODd 
In other parla of the 88ID8 letter he 
_ admIoaIona of the same kind; 
though he .. y. that he ODd other IDries 
bad determined. bafore the queen'. death, 
So have no eondDiOIl with the pretender, 
... """,un' of hi. relIgIona bigotry. 
P.l1L 

• Lockhart gives no • speech of air 
WilHam Whilelock In 1714, bltlerly In· 
ftlghing agalDOI the elector of Bonover, 
who, he hoped, would never come to the 
crown. Some of the whigs crloo out on 
thie that he . .thould be brought to the 
bar; when Whitelock sald he would not 
_ an Inch; he hoped the queen 
"'ould ouUive tb&t prince, and In oom
pari&un ID her he did Dot value au the 
pi ..... of Gennany one farlhing. P.469. 
Sviti, III • SolDO Free Thoughta upon the 

Presen'State of Mairs.' ITt', speab 
with mnch oontempt of the hun.. of 
HlInovor ODd Its sovereign; JIlld sug. 
peta, In deriLdou, that the Intant BOD of . 
the electoral prince might be invited to 
bile up hia residenoe In England. lIe 
pretends In thI. tract, as In au hi. writ
Ings. ID deny enUrely that there was the 
least tendeney IDwarda jawbltiom, either 
In any one of the ministry, or even any 
eminent individual out of It; but with 
.. Impudent a di&regord to troth, that 1 
am not perfectly convinced of biB own 
Innocenee as to that intrigue. ThuB, in 
hlB inquiry Into the Dehovl.or of the 
Queen'. Iaol Mlnlotry, he "y .. "I ..... 
member, during the tate treaty of _, 
discoursing at several times with some 
very eminent persons of the opposite aide 
with whom! had long acquaintance. I 
asked them seriously wheth~r they or 
auy of IheIr friends did iu earne.t be· 
Ueve. or auspect. the queen or the mi .. 
niatry to have any favourable regards 
towarda the pretend .. l They all con. 
fesaed for themaelves thet they believed 
nothing of the matter:' Ike. He thell 
lelia uS thet he had the cnriooity to ask 
almost every person In gralt employ., 
ment whether they knew or had heard 
of any one parUcular man, except pro
feooed nOl\lu ..... tbot cIIocovered the leas' 
Inclination towardl the preI.\!Ddlr; "U\ 
tb~ whole number they could muster up 
did not amount to above five or six ; 
among whom ODe wae a certain old lont. 
lately dead, and one a private genUeman, 
of little consequence and of a broken 
fortune. &c. (Vol. xv. Po 94, edit. 12 _ 
nU6.) Thia &cDte observer of mankind 
well knew that lying 10 frequently 0_ 
cessful in the ratio of till eIfronlery Uld 
extravagance. There are. however, soma 
_In IhIa tract, .. In others written 

Q 2 
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the whig party to meet these assaults of the enemy with 
something beyond the ordinary weapons of an oppo
sition. They affected _ no appreliensions that it was 
absurd to entertain. Those of the opposite faction who 
wished well to the protestant interest, and were called , 
Hanoverian tories, came over to their side, and joined' 
them on motions that the succession was in danger.u No 
one hardly, who either hoped or dreaded the cons&
quences, had any doubts upon this score; and it is only 
a few moderns who have assumed the privilege of setting 
aside the persuasion of contemporaries upon a subject 
which contemporaries were best able to understand.s 

Are we then to censure the whigs for urging on the 
elector of Hanover, who, by a strnnge apathy or indiffer
ence, seemed negligent of the great prize reserved for 
him; or is the bold step of demanding a writ of sum
mons tor the electoral prince as duke of Cambridge to 
pass for a factious insult ,on the queen, because, in her 
imbecility, she was leaving the crown to be snatched at 
by the first comer, even if she were not, lIB they sus
pected, in some conspiracy to bestow it on a proscribed 
heir? J I am much inclined to believe that the great 

by Swift. In relaUon flo that time, which principle&. HiB dissertation is a laboured 
",,"e !D illustra", the obscure machina- attempt 10 explain aWBJ the most evideDt 
tions of those liunous last ;rears of the filets, and 10 den:!, what DO one of eithe!' 
queen. part;r at that time would, probabI:r have 

U On a moUon iD the house of lordII In private denied. 
that the protoatant SUocesaiOD was In J The queen was ver:r ill about the 
danger, April 6, 1714, the ministry had close of 1713; In ract it became evident, 
uDI:r alD1\loriI:r ofTG flo 59, .. veral bishops as it had long been apprehended, that she 
and other !Dries voting against them. could Dot live much longer. The Han .. 
PnrL Biot. vi. 13M. Ewn in the com- verians, both whigs and tories, urged that 
:pous the division was but 1156 flo 908. the electoral prince should be sent for; 
_II. ISU. it was thought that whichever of the 

• Somerville has a eepata'" dlsserl.a- competitors ehould have '\he stait upon 
tiOD OD the danger of the protoataot su,," hor death would sUcoeed in eecuring tha 
cession, intended. to prove that it was in crown. Macphenon, 385, 546, 55"l, let 
DO dsnger at all, except through the vi.. alibL Can thoro bO a more complete j .... 
lenee of the whigs In exasperating the tif1caUon of this measure. which SOm .... 
queen. It Is true that Loekhart's Com· ville and the torr writers treat as d1sre
mentnries were not p~blisbed at this spectful flo the queen? The H8Il0verian 
time; but ho had Macphereon before envoy, Schut., demanded the writ for 
him, and the Memoirs of BerwIck, and the electoral prince withudl his mute". 
"en gave credit to the authenticity of OrdeN; but it W88 done with the adviOlJ 
Mesnsger, whio!;. I do DOt. But this of all the whig leaders (id. 692),aod with 
sensible, and OD the whole impsrUal the eaoctlon of the electrees Sophia, who 
wrhllr, had OOD_ an excessive pre. died inunedi."'I:r after •• All who are I'm' 
Judice against the wbigs of that period as Han .... believe the coming of t:be ...... 
a part:!' though he seems to adopt their Ioral prince to be advanlag1lous i all _ 
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majority of the nation were in favour of the protestant 
8uooession; but, if the princes of the house of Brunswio 
had seemed to retire from the oontest, it might have 
been impracticable to resist a predominant faotion in the 
council and in parliament, especially if the son of James, 
listening to the remonstrances of his English adherents, 
could have been induced to renounce a faith which, in 
the eyes of too many, was the sole pretext for his ex
clusion," and was at least almost the only one which 
could have been publicly maintained with much suocess 
consistently with the general principles of our consti
tution.· 

The queen's death, which came at last perhaps rather 
more quickly than was anticipated, broke for AccessIon of 
ever the fu.ir prospects of her family. George I. t George 1. 

unknown and absent, was proclaimed without a single 

agaInst It .... frighteuecl at It.· lei. 588. .. Ia Prtucesse des Undus, 1i.428. [See 
1& wu donblle8a a cri.ka1 moment; and aloo BoUngbroke·. Letter to sir W. 
the court of HlDOVer mIght ba ""cuaed Wyndham: "I cannot forge~ nor yon 
for paUBIng In the choice of dange .... u either. wbat pasoecI .. ben. a little before 
the etep must make tbe queen decidedly tbe death of tbe queen. letters .. e .. con
their encmy. She .... greaUy bffeudecl. ..eyed from tbe chevalier to .... ere! per
_ forbad tbe Hauo .. eriaD minister to BODS, to myeeIf among othe",. lu tbe 
appear at cour&.. IDdeed. abe wrote to letter to me the article of reUgion was 
tbe elector. on llay 19. e:zpretllilng ber 10 a .. kwerdly bandIed, tbat be made.the 
disapprobaUon of &be prince'a coming principal motive of the. confidence we 
over &0 England. and .. her determination onght. to have in him to CODSio;t in hU; 
to oppoee a project 10 COD""ry to her fum resolution to adbe .. to popery. The 
royal authority. however fatal ahe IXJDEiIe- elf'ect which thiI epistle had on me was 
queuces may be." Jd. 621. O>:ford and tbe Bame which it had on tho"" tori .. to 
Bollogbroke intimate the eame. JcL 693; whom 1 oommnnicated It at Ibot time
and ... BoUngbroke Correepondeuce, I... It made DB resolve to ba ... nothing to do 
112, • very strong pasaage. The mea- with bim.." It seems to have been a 
ao.re wa& given up, whether from unwUJ... BiDe qulL non with the tory leaders that. 
Ingueaa on tbe part of George to make th. pretender ahouId become a proteat,. 
the qneen ilTf!OOucilable, or, as is at leut ant. But others thought this an unrea
equally probable. out of Jeelousy of his aonable demaocI. He would Dot even di
lOlL The former cerIaiDly cli&appolDted rect.l,. engage to secure tb. churches of 
hls adhereulll by more apparent apathy England and lreIaud, If We may believe 
thaD tbelr ardour reqnired; which will Bolingbroke. lcl.--l845.j 
1101 be surpristng WbeD we _.,... • [The whip relied upon Ibo army • 
...... upon tbe throne, be ooemed to...... In .... of a .truggle. Somerville. 665. 
...,. Uttle about II. 1dacpherson, IUh Swift, In hls Free Thoughts on tb. p .... 
..... 1"4, ~ _I SlIIte of Affair&, writ"'. in tba 

• H. .... strongly JlftII&ed by hi. eprIug of lTl4, speaks with indignation 
English adbereuW to declare h1meeIf a of tbe dleaffectlou of tbe guanIs towanU 
protestant.. He. wrote a "I/feTY good an- the queen; taking care, at the same time, 
....... M""".......... 438. Madame do to deny tbe Ieost Incliuation on thl> port _.tenon .. yo aoma ",tholies urged of tba ministry towardl a change of ._ 
IIIID to tba BIIID8 ......... u par 1II1II poll. _-1846.] 
tiq""""- un pen trop t.i ... •• Le_ 
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murmur, all if the crown had passed in the most regular 
Whigs come descent. But this was a momentary calm. The 
Into power. jacobite party, recovering from the first con. 
sternation, availed itself of its usual arms, and of those 
with which the .new king supplied it. Many of the tories 
who WOlL.i have acquiesced in!Jte act of settlement seem 

. to have looked on a leading share in the administration 
as belonging of right to what was called the church 
party, and complained of the formation of a ministry on 
the whig principle. In later times also it has been not 
uncommon to censure George I. for governing, as it is 
called, by a faction. Nothing can be more unreasonable 
than this reproach. Was he to select those as his ad
visers who had been, as we know and as he believed, in 
a oonspiracy with his competitor? Was lord Oxford, 
even if the king thought him faithful, capable of uniting 
with any public men, hated as he was on each side? 
Were not the tories as truly a faction as their adversaries, 
and as intolerant during their own power? b Was there 
not, above all, a danger that, if some of one denominaJ 
tion were drawn by pique ahd disappointment into the 
ranks of the jacobites, the whigs, on the other hand, SO 

ungratefully and perfidiously recompensed for their aI'

dQ.Ous services to the house of Hanover, might think all 
royalty irreconcilable with the principles of freedom, 
and raise up a republican party, of which the scattered 
elements were sufficiently discernible in the nation?· 
The exclusion indeed of the whigs would have been so 
monstrous, both in honour and policy, that the censUl'Q 
has generally fallen on their alleged monopoly of publio 

b The rage of the tory party agaIn.t none of us had..". very .. ttled ..... 11l
the queen and lord Oxford for retaining tion." P. 11. It II rulher amuolng to 
whigs In omce I. notorious from Swift'. oboe .... that tho .. who called themselveo 
private IotlAml and many nther authorl. the tory or churoh party seem to have 
.Ieo. And Bolingbroke, in hi. letter to f""cled they had a DOturai right topower 
81r William Wyndham, very fairly owns and proll!, so that an· InJnry wa. done 
their intention II to fill the employments them when these rewards went another 
uf the kingdom, down \0 the meanes!, way; and I am not aure that something 
with tori ..... _ .. We imagined," he pro- of the same prejudloe bas not been per
ceeds, .. tbat such measures, Joined to tho oeptlble III time. a good deal later. 
advantage. of our numbers and our pro- • Though no republican party, as I 
perly, would secure us against all at- have elsewhere oboerved, GOuld with &DY 
tempts during her reign; and that we propriety be said to elliot, it Is easy '" 
should BOOn become 1D0 cunsidemble not perceive that a oerlaln degree of provoco. 
to make our terms in all events which Uon from \he crown might have brougbt 
ntlgbt happen ofterwards; concerninll one IDlI"ther in no sUghl force. Th,'" 
"-bl.1I, to 81lCak truly. 1 belle •• rew or \WO pNpesltiOll$ are perfectly camp.tlb:" 
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offices. But the mischiefs of a disunited, hybrid ministry 
had been snfficiently manifest in the two last reigns; 
nor could George, a stranger to his people and their 
oonstitution, have undertaken without ruin that most 
difficult task of balancing parties and persons, to which 
the great mind of William had proved unequal. Nor is 
it true that the tories as such were proscribed; those 
who chose to serve t4e court met with court favour: and 
in the very outset the few men of sUfficient eminencE) 
who had testified their attachment to the succession re:
ceived equitable rewarM; but, most happily for himself 
and the kingdom, most ressonably according to .the prin. 
eiples on which alone his throne could rest, the first 
prince of the house of Brunswic gave & decisive pre
ponderance in his favour to Walpole and Townshend 
above Harcourt and Bolingbroke. 

The strong symptoms of disaffection which broke out 
in & few months after the king's accession, and G t dis ~ 
which can be ascribed to no grievance, unless r.:'onin"the 
the formaiion of a whig ministry was to be kingdom.' 

termed one, prove the taint of the late times to· have 
been deep-seated and exteDl!ive.4 The clergy, in many 

• Tbla I ..... n put by bishop WDlIo, In II,. v.ry oboervable change both bop. 
hla speech on the bill agaInsl Atterbury, penl!d. Evil InfusIODl' ... ere spread on 
ParL Blat. viit. 305. In a pamphlet the ODe hand; aod, it"may be, there was 
entitled English Advice to the ~ too great a stoicism or contempt or popu· 
holders (Somera Traell, sill. 621), ... larity on the other," Argument to prove 
_bed to Atterbury blmself,a most vim· the A.JI'ectloDB of the People of England 
lent attack Is made on the government, to be the best Security for the Govern
merely because ... bot bo calla the chureh ment, p. 11 (1716).Tble Is the pamphlet 
party . bod been thrown out of otlloe. written to recommend lenity towards tho 
• Among all who call tbemaelvea Whigs," rebellt which Addtson bas answered in 
he say&, II and are of an, coDsideration the Freeholder. It is invidious, and per ... 
u such, nama me the man I cannot provo bops ...... tly jacobite, Bolingbroke o\).. 
to be an Inveterate enemy to the church oervea,ln the letter alreody quoted. thel 
of England. and I will be a oonvert that the preten1er'8 Journey from Bar,ln 1114. 
lDstant to their cause." It m118' be wu a mere farce, DO party being ready 
owned perhapo that the whig ministry to reoelveblm; bnt "the menaoea of the 
might better hove avoided soma reB..,. whigs, baeked by some very .... h decla. 
IIODB on the late limes In the addressea raliODB (tho .. of the king), and little elr. 
of both hoU&ea; and aWl more, BODlB nol cnmstances of humour, which frequently 
\'eI7 conatitutional recommendations to- otfeoo more than real iIl!urlel, and by tho 
the eleeton, In the proclamation mUing entire change of all person. tn employ. 
tho new parllament In 1714. ParL HIsI, ment, blew up tho coals," p, 34. The~. 
rt. "'. 50. II Never was prince more uni ... he owns, the tories looked to· Bar. "The 
verseny w.n reoelve4 by subjects than blo violence of the whigs rorced them Into· 
present. majesty on his arrival; 8Dd never the &nD.I 01 the pretender." It is to be 
w .. leas done by a prInoo to create '" remarked on all thl., that, by Boltng. 
_ in P""P\e'. atfectiona. But eo It brol",.. own aocount, the tori ... if the)' 
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instances, perverted, by political sermons, their influence 
over the people, who, while they trusted that from those 
fountains they could draw the living waters of truth, 
became the dupes of factious lies and sophistry. Thus 
eJ:.[Jouraged, the heir of the Stuarts landed in Scotland; 
and the spirit of that people being in a grea.t measure 
jalJobite, and very generally averse to the union, he met 
with s-...,h success as, had their ind,ependence subsisted, 
would probably have established him on the throne. 
But Scot1ard was now doomed to wait on the fortunes 
of her more powerful ally; and, on his invasion of Eng
land, the noisy par-..isa.ns of hereditary right discredited 
their faction by its cowardice. Few rose in arms to 
support the rebellion~ compared with those who desired 
its success, and did not blush to see the gallant savages 
of the Highlands shed their blood that a supine herd of 
priests and country gentl"emen might enjoy the victory. 
The severity of the new government after the rebellion 
has been often blamed; but I know not whether, accord
ing to the usual rules of policy, it can be proved that the 
execution of two peers and thirty other persons, taken 
with· arms in flagrant rebeJlion, was an unwarrantable 
excess of punishment. There seems a latent insinuation 
in those who have argued on the other side, as if the 
jacobite rebellion, being 'founded on an opinion of right, 
was more excusable than an ordinary treason-a pro
position which it would not have been quite safe for the 
reigning dynasty to ,acknowledge. Clemency, however, 
is the standing policy or -:onstitutional governments, as 
severity is of despotism; and if the ministers of George I. 
might have extended it to part of the inferior sufferers 

-<:for surely those of higher rank were the first to be 
selected) with safety to their master, they would have 
done well in sparing him the odium that attends all 
political puniShments." 

bad no .. formed design' or· settled.... Judges. ChIef baron lI!:ontagu repr!o 
solution" that way. were not very deter- manded a Su". for acquitting some pe .. 
mined In their repugnance before the BODS indicted for treaoon; and Tindal. 
queen'. death; and that the chief via""" an historian ve". strong17 on the coun 
of which theyoomplalned was, thatGe'rge Bide, admits that the dying epeecbeo ef 
cbose to employ his friends rothor than oome of the anlferera made an Impreaaian 
his enemies. on the people, 80 as to increase rather 

• The trial. after this rebellion were than _ the number of Jaoobitea. 
not conducted with quite that appearen.. Condnuawm of Rapln. p, 501 (folioediL). 
.r impartiality which we now uacl!rom There _ however. upon !he wbolao 
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It will be admitted on all hands at the present day 
that the charge of high treaso~ in the impeach- Impeach. 
menta against Oxford and Bolingbroke was an m~. of t.oI7 
intemperate excess of resentment at their scan- UUDI ........ 

dalous dereliction of the public honour and interest. The 
danger of a sanguinary revenge inflamed by party spirit 
is so tremendous that the worst of men ought perhaps to 
escape rather than suffer by a retrospective, or, what is 
no better, a constructive extension of the law. The par. 
ticular charge of treason was that in the negotiation for 
peace they had endeavoured to procure the city of Tour
nay for the king of France; which was maintained to be 
an adhering to the queen's enemies within the statute of 
Edward III.' But as this construction could hardly be 
brought within the spirit of that law, and the motive was 
certainly not treasonable or rebellious, it would have 
been incomparably more constitutional to treat so gross 
a breach of duty as a misdemeanor of the highest kind. 
This angry temper of the commons led ul~tely to the 
abandonment of the whole impeachment against lord 
Oxford; the upper house, though it had committed 
Oxford to the Tower, which seemed to prejudge the 
question as to the treasonable character of thll imputed 
offence, having two years afterwards resolved that the 
oharge of treason should be first determined, before they 
would enter on the articles of less importance; a decision 
with which the commons were so ill satisfied that they 
declined to go forward with the prosecution. The reso
lution of the peers was hardly conformable to precedent, 
to analogy, or to the dignity of the house of commons, 
nor will it perhaps be deemed binding on any future 

to haft been II"""f.eI' ODd lesa..........,. than lII1IIcIent evidence agaiDR Boling. 
_17 after the rebellion In 1745; ODd. broke on the alatute of Edwonl IlL A 
upon tbIa lattar CJ<>:88Ion 1& II Impoeslble mollon w .. made In the lords to ...... 
110& to "')R'Obate the ex .... 1Ion of Hr. auI& the judges whetbet' &he articles 
llalA:Wfe (bro':'" of _ eorI of Der- aDI01Dlted &0 _ .. but 1001 by U &0 
wentwater who had loot b1&beadln lU6), D. lei. 15.. Lord Cowper on tbIa .... 
after lID abeenoo of IhIrty 7""'" from casIon ehaUeagee! all &h. lawyen In 
hIa eounlrJ. &0 the ..,...".Ign of which EugIau4 &0 disprove _ proposIllon. 
ha had ue_ profeaeecl alleglauoe, nor The propoeal of refereuce &0 &he Judgeo 
aould owe ....,. excepl by the IIc1.ion of .. ae peIbape premature; but &he hom. 
oar law. muet sorely haft cIou &his bero", &heir 
. 'Pari. His&. 7So I1 .. ae mrrIed ogaInst IInal oentence. or ailDwu themselves mora 
0rl0nI, b11tT &0 127. sir Joseph Jekyll pudouote than In tho ..... at lord 
o:J JIlgl1 opposiDg il, &housh be had alnlforcL 
IOid before (lei. en &hat &heT had IWr1I 
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occasion; but the ministers prudently ~ffered themselves 
to be beaten, rather than aggravate the fever of the 
people by a prosecution so full of delicate and hazardous
q uestiollS. g 

One of these questions, and by no means tqe least im
portant, would doubtless. have arisen upon a mode of 
defenoe alleged by the earl ill Oxford in the House, when 
the artioles of impeachment were b;rought up.· .. My 
lord!:," he said, "if ministers of state, acting by the 
immediat.e oommands of their sovereign, are afterwards 
to be made aooountable for their prooeedings, it may, 
one day or other, be the ease of all the members of this 
august assembly." h It was indeed undeniable that the 
queen had been very desirous of peace, and a party, as it 
were, to all the oounsels that tended to it. . Though it 
was made a oharge against the impeaohed lords that the 
instruotions to sign the seoret preliminaries of 1711 with 
M. Mesnager, the Frenoh envoy, were not under tho 
great seal, nor oountersigned by any minister, they were 
certainly lmder ·the queen's signet, and had all the au
thority of her personal oommand. This must have brought 
on the yet unsettled and very delioate question of minill
terial responsibility in matters where the sovereign has 
interposed his own oommand; a question better reserved, 
it might.then appear, for the loose generalities of debate 
than to be determined with the preoision of oriminallaw 
Each party, in faot, had in its turn made use of the 
queen's personal authority as a shield; the whigs availed 
themselves of it to parry the attaok made on their mi
nistry, after its fall, for an alleged mismanagement 'of 
the war in Spain before the battle of Almanza; i and the 

B ParL mst. vll.486. Th. division was som. observations' on Ill. vote paseed on 
t8 to 66. There .. as a schism In the this occasion. censuring the late min!&
whig party at this tim,; :ret I should tora for advising an olrensi.. war In 
Slppose Ill. minlstora might bave p ..... SpaIn. "A resolution in oouncil Is only 
wnted this defeat If th.y bad been anxI.. the soYereign'. act, w~ upon boariLG 
ous to do BO. It seems, however, by a his councillors deUver their opiJrlons. 
letter In Con's Memoln of Walpole, forma bia own resolution: a councillor 
wi. U. p. 123, fllat Ille government were ms:r Indeed be liable to oenswe for wbaa 
Ibr dropping the charge of treason against ne may say at fllat board; bat Ill' reeo
Oxford, "It being very _ fllat th"'" Inllon token there has been hitherto 
Is not sumclent ,vidence to oonvlet him treated with a silent respect; but by flla& 
of fllat _ .... but for preeslng those ot precedent It will be bereafter subject to 
misdemeanour. .. parliamentary Inquiry." Speaker On.' 

h ParL HIst. vll. 105. .Iow Justl:r remarks fllat theoe II"Reral 
I ParL RIa'- 'VI. IT2. Burnet, 680. mall.. and IndeDnito senthnents are liable I.~ 
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modem constitutional theory was by no means" so esta
blished in public opinion as to bear the rude brunt of a 
legal argument. Anne herself, like all her predecessors, 
kept in her own hands the reins of power; jealous, as 
such feeble characters usually are, of those in whom she 
was forced to confide (especially after the ungrateful 
return of"the duchess of Marlborough for the most affec
tionate condescension), and obstinate in her judgment 
frOD?- the very consciousness of its weakness, she took a 
share in all business, frequently presided in meetings of 
the cabinet, and sometimes gave directions without their 
advice.- The defence set up by lord Oxford would un
doubtedly not be tolerated at present, if alleged in direct 
terms, by either houso of parliament; however it may 
sometimes be deemed a sufficient apology for a minister, 
by those whose bias is towards a compliance with power, 
to insinuate that he must either obey against his con-
science, or resign against his will. • 

Upon this prevalent. disaffection, and the general 
dangers of the established government, was Bill ,. 
found/ld that measure so frequently arraigned .. pte:!., 

in later times, the substitution of septennial for parliament&. 

mnch enepllon, and that the bishop did of the 00DSII1u1iou .. he bore advan<es,,
""S Ir)' them by bis wbig priociplea. The 1846.1 
lI",t ioBlaDce when! I fiud the responal· _ "Lord Bollngbroke 1I8ed to say that 
bIllty of IIODI8 one Ibr every .. t of the the reatralnlng on\era to the duke of 
croWD .troDgly fald down to In • speecb Ormond were propoaed In tbe cabfnes 
of the duke of A'IO'le In 1739. Pari. eouncil, In the q ........ presence, by Ibe 
Blat. ix.1138. .. It I. true." he_A -the earl of Oxford, who had. not communi. 
nature of our eouBtilulion. requirea that .. ted biB Intention '" the rest of the mI
public .... aboold be Issued ont In his nlstere; and that lord Bolfogbroke W8B 

m.oJesty'. name; bot for all that, m,.1ordi!, on the point of giving his opinion agalost 
he to not the author of them." [But, In II, wben the queen, without snlI"ering the 
a mncb earUer debate, Jan. 12, 17u, the matter to be debated, d4ected theae or. 
earl of _ter eaId, • For eeveral years ders '" be sent, and broke up the ooDDCIL 
IheJ' bad been told that the qu .... WaB '" This BlDry WaB Iold by the late lord 110-
answer for .... rythlng; but be boped lfogbroke to my father:' Note by lord 
tha~ lime .... aver; that 8IXOJ'dlng to Hardwlcke on BnmeL (Oxf. edit. vL 
the fnDdameotai OODSIItutiou of IhIa U8.) The noble annotator baa given 
klDjtdom the mlnlateno are ..-utable a. the same anecdote In the Hardwlcka 
for all, and therefore he boped nobody State Papers, H. 482; bat with IhIa va. 
..-onId-oaJ, nobody dW"8~name the rfaoce, that lord BoUogbroke there .... 
queen In thto debate.~ Pari. Hi.t. n 472. eriboa tha orders '" the queen herself. 
80 mncb doeo the uoc:oaiDnal advantage thougb be oonjectnred them '" have pro
of unPog lID argument In debate lead mea """""" from k>rd Oxford. rThi. flCt III 
to opeak against their own prindpl ... for . mentioned by BolfDgbroke • himself, ill 
aolhlng could be more repognao& to the I.ettere on the Stndy of History 
thooe of the blgb torie8, WDo recmned Bolfngbroke·. Works, voL Iv,.Po l21L
R<.cbc6ter tbelr cblet thaD I5I1Ch a thoo.,. 184S.] 
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ftiennial parliaments.m The ministry deemed it too 
perilous for their master, certainly for themselves, to en-

, counter a general election in 1717; but the arguments 
adduced for the alteration, as it was meant to be per
manent, were drawu from its permanent expeUiency. 
Nothing can be more extravagant than what is some
times confidently pretended by the ignorant; that the 
legi.slature exceeded its rights by this enactment; or, if 
that cannot legally be advanced, that it at least violated 
the trust of the people, and broke in upon the ancient 
constitution. 'l'he law for triennial parliaments was' of 
little more than twenty years' continuance. It was an 
experiment, which, as was argued:, had proved unsuc
ces.mu; it was subject, like every other law, to be re
pealed entirely, or to be modified at discretion.n .As a 
question of constitutional expediency, the septennial 
bill was doubtless opcn at the time to one serious objec
tion. • Every one admitted that a parliament subsisting 
indefinitely during a king's life, but exposed at all times 
to be dissolved at his pleasure, would become far too 
little dependent on the people, and far too mllch so 
upon the crown. But, if the period of its continuance 
should thus be extended from three to seven years, the 
natural course of encroachment, or some momentous 
circumstances like the present, might lead to fresh pro
longations, and gradually to an entire repeal of what 
had been thought so important a safeguard of its purity. 
Time has happily put an end to apprehensions which 
are not on that account to be reckoned unreasonable.' 

" ID r SepteDDiai parllamenm were at to Bolingbroke, had become avowediy 
first a direct usurpation of the rights of Jacobite by the summer of 1715. He 
the people; for by the same authority lays this as far as, he can on the 1m· 
that one parliament prolonged their own peacbments of himself and others. But 
power to seven years, they might have though these meaaurea were tooviolenlo 
continued it to twice seven, or, like the and calculated to exasperate a fallen 
parliament of 1641, have made II perpe- party, we have abundant proofs of the 
tuaI.» Priestley on Government 1771, Increase of Jaoobltism in the p .... ...ung 
p.20. SImilar ..... rtiona were oommon, year.-1845.] 
grounded on the ignorant assumption that • Pari. Hist. vii. 292. The apprehen
the septennial ""t prolonged the original sian that parliament, having tak.n this 
duration of parliament. whereas it in fact step, might go on s~U farther to p~ 
only limited, though le89 than the trien- Its own duration, was not quite Idle. We 
hlal act which It repealed, the old prero- lind from Coxe'. Memoin! of Walpole, if. 

,sative of the crown to keep the same par- 217, that In Ina, when the first aeptm
liament during the.ute of the reigning nfaI house of oommons had nearly run lis 
l;Iog.-1841i.] term, there was a prqJeot of onoe mute 

• [Tho whole tory parv, according prolonging Its life. 
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Many attempts have been made to obtain a return tt 
triennial parliaments, the most considerable of which 
W8.!l in 1733, when the powerful talents of Walpole and 
his opponents were arrayed on this great question. Ii 
has been less debated in modem times than some others' 
connected with parliamentary reformation. Se long in
deed as the sacred duties of choosing the representatives 
of a free nation shall be perpetually disgraced by tumul- , 
tuary excess, or, what is far worse, by gross corruption . 
and ruinous profusion (evils which 'no effectual pains 
are taken to redress, 'and which some apparently desire 
to perpetuate, were it only to throw discredit upon the 
popular part of the constitution), it would be evidently 
inexpedient to curtail the present duration of parli&
ment. But, even independently of this not insuperable 
objection, it may well be doubted whether triennial 
elections would make much perceptible difference in the 
course of government, and whether that difference would 
on the whole be beneficial. It will be found, I believe, 
on a retrospect of the last hundred years, that the. house 
of commons would have acted, in the main, on the same 
principles had the elections been more frequent; and 
certainly the effects of a dissolution, when it has 00.
curred in the regular order, have seldom been very 
important. It is also to be considered whether an 
assembly which so much takes to itself the character of 
a deliberative council on all matters of policy, ought to 
follow with the precision of a weather-glass the unstable 
prejudices of the multitude. There are many who look 
too' exclusively at the functions of parliament as the' 

. protector of civil liberty against the crown, functions, 
It is true, most important, yet not more indispensable 
than those of steering a firm course in domestic and ex-' 
tarnal affairs, with a circumspectness and providence for 
the future which no wholly democratical government 
has ever yet displayed. It is by a middle position be
tween an oligarchical senate and a popular assembly 
that the house of commons is best preserved both in its 
dignity and usefulness, subject indeed to swerve towards 

, either character by that continual variation of forces 
which act upon the vast machine of our commonwealth. 
But what seems more important than the usual term of . 
durapion is that this should be permitted to take' iUi 
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C01l1'Se, except in cascs where llome great change of 
national policy may perhaps justify its abridgment. 
The crown would obtain a very serious advantage ovel' 
the houso of commons if it should become an ordinary 
thing to d~olve parliament for some petty ministerial 
interest, or to avert some unpalatable resolution. Cus 
tom appears to have established, and with some conve
nience, the substitution of six for seven years as the 

• natural life of a house of commons; but an habitual 
irregularity in this respect might lead in time to conse
quences that most mcn would deprecate. And it may 
here be permitted to express a hope that the necessary 
dissolution of. parliament within six months of a demise 
of the crown will not long be thought congenial to the 
spirit of our modem government. 

A far more unanimous sentence has been pronounced 
Peerage by posterity upon another great constitutional 
bUi. question that arose under George I. Lord 

Sunderland persuaded the king to renounce his impor
tant prerogative of making peers; and a bill was sup
ported by the ministry, limiting the house oflords, after 
the creation of a very few more, to its actual numbers. 
The Scots were to have twenty.five hereditary, instead 
of sixteen elective, members of the house, a proruion 
neither easily reconciled to the union, nor required by 
the general tenor of the bill. This measure was carried 
with no difficulty through the ul'per house, whose inte
rests were so manifestly concerned in it. But a similar 
motive, concurring with the efforts of a powerful male
content party, ,caused its rejection by the commons.p 

It was justly thought a proof of the king's ignorance or 
indifference in e\Tcrything that concerned his English 
crown, that he should have consented to so momentous 
a sacrifice, and Sunderland was reproached for so auda
cious an endeavour to strengthen his private faction at 
the expense of the fundamental laws of the monarchy. 
Those who maintained the expediency of limiting tho 
peerage had recourse to uncertain theories as to the 
anoient constitution, and denied this prerogative to have 
been o.riginaJIy vested in the crown. A more plausible 
vgument VTas derived from the abuse, as it was then 
~nerally a.ceounted, of creating at once tw~lve peers. in 

• PorL mil" vii. 5U 
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the late reign, for the sole end of establishing a majority 
for the court, a resource which would be always at the 
command of successive factions, till the British nobility 
might become as numerous and venal as that of some 
European states. It was argued that there was a fallacy 
in concluding the collective power of the house of lords 
to be augmented by its limitation, though every single 
~er would evidently become of more weight in the 
kingdom; that the wealth of the whole body must bear 
.. less proportion to that of the nation, and would pos
sibly not exceed that of the lower house, while on the 
other hand it might be indefinitely multiplied by fresh 
creatious; that the crown would lose one great engine 
of corrupt influence over the commons, which could 
never be truly independent while its principal mem
bers were looking on it as a stepping-stone to hereditary 
honours.' . 

Though these reasonings, however, are not destitute 
of considerable weight, and the unlimited prerogative 
of augmenting the peerage is liable to such abuses, a.t 
least in theory, as might overthrow our form of govern
ment, while, in the opinion of some, whether erroneous 
or not, it has actually been exerted with too little dis
cretion, the arguments against any legal limitation seem 
more decisive. The crown has been carefully restrained 
by statutes, and by the responsibility of its advisers; 
the commons, if they transgress their boundaries, are 
annihilated by a proclamation; but against the ambi
tion, or, what is much more likely, the perversehaughti
ness of the aristocracy, the constitution bas not fur. 
nished such direct securities. And, as this would be 
prodigiously enhanced by a consciousness of their power, 
and by a sense of self-importance which every peer 
would derive from it after the limitation of their num
bers, it might break out in pretensions very galling to 
the people, and in an oppressive extension of privileges 
which were already sufficiently obnoxious and arbitrary. 
It is true that the resource of- subduing a.n aristocratical 
faction by the creation of new peers could never be con
stitutionally employed, except in the case of a nearly 
equal balance; but it might usefully hang over the 
~ The &J1!IDDOD1.o on thIs side areurged the author of • tract entitled Six II-. 

." ~ III tba 014 Wblli &114 b,y ti_ St.oled &114 Alloweted. 
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heads of the whole body, and deter them from any gross 
excesses of faction or oligarchical.spirit. The nature 01 
oUr govemment requires a general harmony between 
the two houses of parliament; and indeed any sys
tematic opposition between them would of necessity 
bring on the subordination of one to the other in too 
marked a manner; nor had there been wanting, within 
the memory of man, several instances of such jealous 
and even hostile sentiments as could only be allayed by 
the inconvenient remedies of a prorogation or a dissolu" 
tion. These animosities were likely to revive With 
more bitterness when the country gentlemen and leaders 
of the commons should come to look on the nobility as 
a class into which they could not enter, and the latter, 
should forget more and more, in their inaccessible dig
nity, the near approach of that gentry to themselves in 
respectability of birth and extent of possessions. r 

These innovations on the part of the new government 
were maintained on the score of its unsettled state and 
'want of hold (in the national sentiment. It may seem a 
reproaqh to the house of Hanover that, connected as it 
ought'to have been with the names most dear to English 
hearts, the protestant religion and civil liberty, it should 
have been driven to try the resources of tyranny, and to 
demand more authority, to exercise more control, than 
had been necessary for the worst of its predecessors. 
)Iuch of this disaffection was owing to the cold reserve 
or George I., ignorant of the language, alien from the 
prejudices of his people, and continually absent in his 
electoral dominions, to which he seemed to sacrifice the 
nation's interest and the security of his own crown. It 
is certain that the acquisition of the duchies of Bremen 
and Verden for Hanover in 1716" exposed Great Britain 

r The speeches of Walpole arid othero. an oath; and that the king would gh-e 
In tho Parliamentary Debateo. contain up the prerogative of pardoning arID 
the whole force of the arguments against an Impeaclunent. Co,xe's Walpole. II. 
the peerage bilL Steele. In the Plebeian. 172. Mere trif! ... 1n comparison with the 
opposed his ·old friend and coadjutor. luuovationo prqjected. . 
Addison. who has been thoughl by John· • [Th .... duchi .. bad been con'luerod 
son to hAve forgotten a little in party and .from Sweden by Denmark, who ceded 
controversy their ancient friendship. them to George L. M elector of Hano--

Lord Sunderland ,held ou~ by way of _, though they had never been resigned 
Induoement. to the biU. that the lords by Charle. XII. This Is not consonanl to 
would part with scandalum magnatum. the u88fie of nations. and at leas' was Ga 
.w permit the commons 10 administer actofh06tilitylnGeorge l.agaiDSup" ..... 
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to a very serious danger, by provoking the king of 
Sweden to join in a league for the restoration of the 
pretender.' It might have been impolISiLle (mch was 
the precariousness of our revolution-settlement) to have 
marle the abdication of the electomte a condition of the 
house of Brunswic's mccession; but the consequences 
of that connexion, though much exaggemted by the fac
tious and disaffected, were in various manners detri
mental to English interests during these two reigns; 
and not the least, in that they estmnged the nffections 
of the people from sovereigns whom they regarded 88 

still foreign.· The tory and jacobite factions, as I have 
observed, were powerlul in the church. This had been 
the case ever since the Revolution. The avowed J bltl 

nonjurors were busy with the press, and poured .:::lg tb: 
forth, especially during the encouragement they clergy. 

received in part of Anne's reign, a multitude of pamphlets, 
sometimes argumentative, more often virulently libellous. 
Their idle cry that the church was in danger, which both 
houses in 1704 thought fit to deny by a formal vote, 
alarmed a senseless multitude. Those who took the 
oaths were frequently known partisans of the "limed 

who had DOt I'llured him. Yet ToWIll- long, espeeIaIly the last, from O<:tober 
bend alreeled 10 defend It, .. ben.fIcIaI 1722 to OclOber 1723. SirJosephJ.kyU. 
10 EngUBh In""""w; though lb. CODtn1J7 wilb his usual ... 1 for liberty, moved to 
II moet .vident, .. II provoked Charlea reduce the time to .Ix months. 
10 8IIpOUBO the pretender. eonoe. Co,..·. U [rhe regenl duke of Orleono not only 
Walpole, voL I. p. 87.-1846.] _.Ied Ibe pretender in his invasion of 

• Tbe !etten In Cose'. Memolra of Sootland In 1~15, hoi waa concerned iIo 
Walpole, voL Ii. abundantly Bhow the the .. h.me of CharIeB XlL to reato .. him 
German noUonallly, the ImpoUcy and n ... by ...... in tbe De'" year, &B oppeans by 
B)ee\ of his dotleB, the rapodly and petly a d.apot.ch from the bIron de Be .. nv,l 
.. lflabn .... of George L The wbig/l French ellvoy at Wansaw, dated Feb. 2, 
were much dlaaatlsOed; hoUearoflOBinB 1716, wWchis printed from the Dc!p6tdea 
their places made them bls .lav... No- Mal ... Etr&Dg~re .. In Mtlm. de Besenval 
th1n& eon be more demonotrable than that (his deocendant), voL L p. 102. So much 
the king's charactpr wu the main cause wu Voltaire mistaken in hia 888ertion 
of preaerving jaooblliBm. &I IbM of bI& thet the regent, havlns discovered this 
oompetllor W&B of .. _Dg It.. Intrigu. through his Bpi .. , eommunlcatod 

Tbe babe&B oorpUl W&B oevOl8l thneo It to George L It W&B hia own plot, 
anapended In this reign. .. It hod been In though he soon afterwards allied him. 
thet of WilUam. Thonp lbe perpetual self to Engl8lld •• remnant of the policy 
CODBpll'llClea of the Jaooblleo dorded a of 1715. But Sunderland and StanJJope, 
onlII<lent apology for this _urn, It though too obeequioUl to lbeir maateT, 
..... Invidiously held up &8 inoonoIstent German view .. hod the merit of bring. 
willi a BOvernmeot which prof_ to Ins over Dnboill to a ateady regan! for 
otand on the prindplos of Uberty. l'&rL lb. h .... of Hanover, .. hich !nftU.D .... 
Hist.. ". 153, 267. 604, vii 276; v\IL 80. tbe conrt of Veroaillea for many Y""'_ 
But aome of th ....... peDBioDa ware.... 1.U.J . 

VOL. Ill. JI, 
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family; and those who affected to disclaim that cause 
defended the new settlement with such timid or faithless 
arms as served only to give a triumph to the adversary." 
About the beginning of William's reign grew up the 
distinction of high and low churchmen: the first distin
guished by great pretensions to sacerdotal power, both 
spiritual and temporal, by a. repugnance to toleration, 
and by a firm adherence to the tory principle in the 
state, the latter hy the opposite characteristics. These 
were pitched against each other in the two houses of 
convocation, an assembly which virtually ceased to exist 
under George I. 

The convocation of the province of Canterbury (for 
Con t' that of York seems never to have been impor-

"oca Ion. tant,) is summoned by the archbishop's writ, 
under the king's direction, along with every parliament, 
to which it bears analogy both in its constituent parts 
and in its primary functions. It consists (since the 
Reformation) of the suifragan bishops, forming the upper 
house; of the deans, archdeacons, a proctor or proxy for 
each chapter, and two from each diocese, elected by the 
parochial clergy, who together constitute the lower house. 
In this asscmbly subsidies were granted, and ecclesiastical 

-canons enacted. In a. few instances under Henry VIII.' 
and Elizabeth they were consulted as to momentous ques
tions affecting the national religion; the supremacy of 
the fonner was approved in 1533, the articles of faith 
were confirmed in 1562, by the convocation. But their 
power to enact fresh canons without the king's licence 
was eXllressly taken away by a. statute of Henry VIII.; 
and, even subject to this condition, is limited by severol 
later acts of parliament (such as the acts of uniformity 
under Elizabeth and Charles II., that confirming, ana 
therefore rendering unalterable, the thirty-nine articles, 
those relating to non-residence and other church mat
ters), and still more perhaps by the doctriue established 
ill \\Tcstminstor Ball, that new ecclesiastical canons are 
not binding on the laity, so greatly that it will eTer be 
impossible to exercise it in any effectual manner. The 

" [The practice of \Ising a collect boo avoid praying fur the king. It I. pro. 
tore the oermon, instead of the form pre- bibited by ,.. royal proolRmatlon of .... 
IIl'ribecl by the 55th canon •• eems to have 11 1714. Hist. Reg. •• ~B.-184I1.j 
.,JiP· ... t.d with the Jacobite cl0'ltv. \0 
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convocation accordingly, with the excepticn of that in 
1603, when they established some reguIaticns, and that 
in 1640 (an unfortunate precedent), when they attempted 
aome more, had little business but to grant subsidies, 
which however were from the time of Henry VIII. 
always confirmed by an act of parliament; an intima.
tion, no doubt, that the logislature did not wholly acqui~ 
ellCe in their power even of binding the clergy in a 
matter of property. This practice of ecclesilllltical 1ax
ation was discontinued in 1664, at a time when the 
authority and pre-eminence of the church stood very 
high, 80 that it could not then have seemcd the abandon
ment of an important privilege. From this time the 
clergy have been taxed at the same rate and in the same 
manuer with the laity.7 

7 ParL Blat. Iv. 810. • n w •• tlral .r _vO<&tlon) waa the grea"'st 01"' ... • 
IeUled by • verbal agreement. between lion in the COD8tltution ever made with .. 
archblsbop Sheldon and the lord. chan- out an expreu law." SPCakH Onslow's 
ce\lor ClarendoD, and IIICltly given into D .... on Bnmet (Od, edit. Iv. 608). 
b1 the clergy in general as a great eaaa [ID ret<peet to thla taxatl.D .r the 
to them in t.axaUODB, The Drat public <.tergy by parUameut, and D.t by CODVo
act of any kind relating to It .88 an aet cation, it is to be remembered that by 
.f parllam8Dt in 1665, by which the far the greater psrt.fmodem taxe •• being 
clergy we .... in commoD with the laity. Indirect, man Dece .... i1, faU on them in 
c:barged with the tax given in that ...... common with the laity. The CODVOC:S
and were diacharged from lbe payment tion. l1ke the pIlTliament. were wont to 
of the O1Ibeldles they bad granted before grant tenths and t1fle8Dths at hed rat ... 
In convocation; but In this act. of parU ... IIUPPOS('(} to arise from movable property. 
ment of 1065 there Is an expTeas unog 'these being wholly disused from 1665 
or tho right of the clergy 10' las. them- loclWlivc, other modes of taxation have 
.elves In CODVocation U they think tit; lupplied their plaee. But the clergy an: 
but that bas been never done since. nor charged. to the land-tax for their bene
attempted, as I know of, and tho clergy flccs, and to the window-tax for their 
have been oonstantly from that time parsonages, as well OS to occasional 
dlarged with the laity ID aU pnbllc Bldo Income·lax .. Exclu.l~e of th .... It doe. 
to the croWD by the boul'e of commons. not appear that any imposts ('AD be said 
In conseqnence .r tbls (but from wbat to fall on them. from wbich they conld 
period I cannot 8Ooy), without the IDter- ba\'e been exempt by retaiBiDg the right 
venUon of any particular law for it, of convocation. They have not. lwen 
except what 1 eball mention p ...... tly. loee .. In any manner by the al"'ratlon. 
1,hec1ergy (who are not lords of paTlia- Tbe position of speaker Onslow, that the 
ment) bave &e01Imed. and without an1 clergy ba"e mJoyed tha privilege of 
objection enjoyed, the privUege of voting voting at. county elections. in virtue of 
In the electloD of membera .r the bouaa their. eecleslasUcai freeholds, .nly aince 
of common .. In .Irtue of their ...,1_ their eeparote taxation baa been dIacono 

tical freehold.. Tbla baa CODstantly been tlDUed, may be qu .. tloned: proofs .f Its 
practised from the time It first began i exercise. 88 far as I remember, can be 
there are two acts of po.rllament " .. bleb traced higher. In a conference t"!t"'E'(>J1 
IlIPpoaa It to be D.W a right. Tbe acta the two hou .... r parliament I:. 16Tt 
.... 10 Anne, .. ·23; 18 Goo. IL .. 18. on the anbJect of Ute lords' righl h aZUl 
Qibecm. bishop of London, said to me a money-bill,it is said lithe clergy have" 
.ho& thIa (tho t.axatloD or tha clergy out right to tax themselves. and It I. pari 01 

112 
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It was the natural consequence of this cessation of all 
business that the convocation, after a. few formalities, 
either adjourned itself or was prorogued by a royal writ; 
;nor had it ever, with the few exceptions above noticed, 
~at for more than a few days, till its supply could be 
voted. But, about the time of the Revolution, the party 
most adverse to the new order sedulously propagated a. 
.doctrine that the convocation ought to be advised with 
upon all questions affecting the church, and ought even 
to watch over its il).terests as the parliament did over 
those of the kingdom. "The commons had so far encou
raged this faction as to refer to the convocation the great 
question .of a. refonn in the liturgy for the sake of com
prehension, '8./ii has been mentioned in the last chapter, 
and thus put a stop to the king's desigu. It was not 
suffered to sit much during the rest of that reign, to the 
great discontent of its ambitious leaders. 'l'he most 
celebrated of these, Atterbury, published a book, enti
tled the Rights and Privileges of an English Convoca
'tion, in answer to one by Wake, afterwards archbishop 
of Canterbury. The speciousness of the fonner, sprinkled 
with competent learning on the subject, a graceful style, 
and an artful employment of topics, might easily delude 
at least the willing reader. Nothing indeed could, on 

tbe privilege of their estate. Doth the founded on the practical dilllculty of 
upper convocation house alter what the ascertaining the proportion which the 
lower grant I Or do the lords or com- grant of the clergy ought to bear to the 
mons ever abate any part of their glftl whole In the new mode of assessment. 
Yet they have a power to reject the See Statutes of the Realm. 16 & 11 Car. 
whole. But if abatement shOUld be 1L .. 1.-1846.] 
made, It would insensibly go to a rais- • The first authority I bave observed 
ing, and deprive the clergy of their an. for this pretension is an address of the 
cient right to ta:r: themselves." Batsell'& house of lords, Nov. 19. 16'15, to the 
Precedents, ill. 390. Thus we perceive throne, for the frequent meeting of the 
that the change alleged to have taken convocation, and 'that they do make to 
place in ) 665 was only <k f-, and thnt the king such representations as may be 
the ancient practice of taxation by the for the safety of the religion established. 
convocation was not understood to be Lords' Journals. This address was t'&o 
abrogated. The .... ntial change was newed ~'et.ruary 22, 1671. But wbat 
made by the introduction of new me- took pluce in consequence I am not ap
thods of raising money. In 1666 the prised. 1\ shows, however, BOIDe degree 
•• un of 2,'TT,OOOI. was granted, to be of dissatisfaction on the part of the 
mised in three years, by an assessment in bishops, who ~ust be presumed. to hBva 
each oounly, on real and personal pro- set forward the,. addre ..... at th.vlrtual 
perIl' of aU kinds; but the old mteo of annihilation of their synod, which natll
oubsidy are not mentioned In this or In m\ly followed from ils relinqullllunenl of 
Rill' later ta.-blll. Prohsbly the arrange- .elf.taxation ' 

,lDenl with arehblsbop Sheldon was 
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refiection, appear more inconclusive than Atterbury'., 
arguments. Were we even to admit the perfect a.xalogy 
of a ('onvocation to a parliament, it could not be doubted 
that the king may, legally speaking, prorogue the latter 
at his pleasure; and that, if neither mouey were re
quired to be granted nor laws to be enacted, a session 
would be very short. The church had by pre- Its encroach
scription a right to be summoned in convoca- men"" 
tion; but no prescription could be set up for its longer 
continuance than the crown thought expcdient; and it 
was too much to expect that William Ill. was to gratify 
his half-avowed enemies with a privilege of remonstrance 
and interposition they had nover enjoycd. In the year 
1701 the lower house of convocation pretended to a. right 
of adjourning to a different day from that fixed by the 
uppcr, and consequently of holding separate sessions. 
They set up other unprecedented claims to indcpen~ 
dence, which were checkcd by a' prorogation.' l'heir 
ainJ was in all respects to assimilate themselves to the 
house of co=ons, and thus both to set up the convoca
tion itself as an assembly collateral to parliament, and 
in the main independent of it, and to maintain their co
ordinate power and equality. in synodical dignity to the 
prelates' house. The succeeding reign, however, began 
wlder tory auspices, and the convoca.tion was in more 
.activity for some years than at any former period. The 
lower house of that as8embly still distinguished itself by 
the most factious spirit, and especially by insolence to
wards the bishops, who passed in general for whigs, and 
whom, while p~tending to L"Sert the divine rights of 
episcopacy, they laboured to deprive of that pre-eminence 
in the Anglican synod which the ecclesiastical constitn·· 
tion of the kingdom had bestowed on thcm." None was 
more prominent in their debates than Atterbury him
self, whom, in the zenith of tory infiuence, at the close 
of her reign, the queen reluctantly promoted to the see 
of Rochester. 

The new government at first permitted the c;bnvocation 

• Kennel, tit. 8G; Barnet, 290. 
Tbla ....... blT bad been so_ to all, 

probablT. In _oence of the tory 
maxI"", ... b1da !he m1D1atlJ' 01 Ih&& .
pruteooo4. 

• Willdns'. O,neiUa, I... Barnet, po .. 
aim. 1Ioyer'. I. f. of Queen AmIe, 225 

- .. Bt,.; •• /" 
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to hold its sittings j but they soon excIted a flame which 
Huadl consumed themselves by an attack on Hoadley, .y. bishop of Bangor, who had preached a sermon 
abounding with those principles concerning religious 
Jiberty of which he had long been the courageous and 
powerful assertor.· The lower house of convocation 
thought fit to denounce, through the report of a com
mittee, the dangerous tenets of this discourse, and of a 
work not long before published by the bishop. A long 
and celebrated war of pens instantly commenced, known 
by the name of the Bangorian controversy, managed, 
Ilerhaps on both sides, with all the chicanery of polemical 
writers, and disgusting both from its tediousness and from 
the manifest unwillingness of the disputants to speak in
genuously what they meant j" but as the principles of 
Hoadley and his advocates appeared in the main little 
else than those of protestantism and toleration, the sen
tence of tho laity, in the temper that was then gaining 
ground as to ecclesiastical subjccts, was soon pronounced 
ill their favour j and the high-church party discredited 
themselves by an opposition to what now pass for the in-

o The lower house of eonvocat.ioD. in 
the late reign. among their other vagn .. 
rles, had requested &I that some synodical 
notice might be taken of the dishonour 
don. to tho church by a sermon preached 
by Mr. Benjamin Hoadley, aL St. Law
rence Jewry, Sept. 19, 1'105, containing 
posiUons contrary to the doctrine of the 
chUl'Cb, expressed In the first and second 
part.! of the bomily ag.unsL disobedience 
and wilful ",be \lion." Wilkin .. Iv. 63'-

" Tbes. qualltlee a'" eo apparent tbat, 
after turning 0\"81' 80me forty or fifty 
tmcLs, and oonsUlDlng a good many bours 
on the Bangorlan cont.roveny, 1 should 
find lIOII\e e1ifficultyln .tatlng with p ..... 
olalon the propoaitlon.1n dispute. It I .. 
however, evident that a dislike. not per
haps exactly La the bouse of Bruns,,1o, 
but to the tenor of George 1.'8 adminis .. 
tration, and to Hoadley himself, as an 
emlne"t advocate for It, wbo bad been 
rewarded acoonllngly, was at th. hettom 
a I.adlng motJv. with milst of the cburch 
party; aome of whom, IUch as Hare. 
though originally of a wblg connoxlon, 
might bave bad dlaappolntruenta to ox
........ t.lhem. 

There was nothing whate..,r In Hoad
ley'. sermon InJurioua to Lbe establisbed 
endowments and. privileges, nor to the 
discipline and government of the English 
chumb, even In theory. If this bad been 
the case, be might be reproached with 
some inconsistency tn becoming 80 large 
a partaker of her honours and emolu
ments. He ev..n admlUe.1 the useful
ness of censures for open immoralities. 
though denying aU church authority to 
oblige any on. to exLernai communion, 
or to pose any .enLenoo wblch abould 
determine the -condition of men with re
apect to the favour or displeasure of God. 
Hoadley'. Work .. U. 465, 493. Another 
greo.t question tn this controwrsy was 
thet of ..,liglous liberty. aa a civil rlgh\, 
which the convocatJon expliolU,y denied. 
And another related to the much debated .,..n:I .. of privaLo judgment In religion, 
wbich. as one party meant vlrtunll:r to 
t.nke n.way, so the other perhaps unrea,. 
aonobly ex_rated. Some other eli ... 
puLes arose In the rourse of tho combat, 
partlcularly tho deUoate problem of tb. 
value of aincerlty as a plea for Ill&LerioI,. . ........ 
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controvertible truisms of religious liberty. In the ferIllent 
of that age, it was expedient for the state to scatter a little 
dust over f:he angry insects;. the convocation Conv~tion 
was accordingly prorogued III 1717, and hasno!ouger.suf
never again sat for any business.' Thoce who rered to SlL 

are imbued with high notions of sacerdotal power have" 
sometimes deplored this extinction of the Anglican great 
council; and though its necessity, as I have already ob
served, cannot possibly be defended as an ancient part of 
the constitution, there are not wanting specious argument.; 
fllr the expediency of such a synod. It might be urged 
that the church, considered only as an integral member of 
the commonwealth, and the greatest corporation within it, 
might justly claim that right of managing its own affairs 
which belongs to every other association; that the argu
ment from abuse is not sufficient, and is rejected with in
dignation when applied, as historically it might be, to 
representative governments and to civil liberty ; that, in 
the present state of things, no reformation even of se
condary importance can be effected without difficulty, 
nor any looked for in greater matters, both from the in
difference of the legislature and the reluctance of the 
clergy to admit its interposition. 

It is answered to these suggestions that we must take 
experience when we possess it, rather than analogy, for 
our guide; that ecclesiastical assemblies have in all age~ 
and cotmtries been mischievous where they have been 
powerful, which !hos1l of our wealthy and numerous clergy 
must always be; that if, notwithstanding, the convoca
tion oould be brought under the management of the state 
(which by the nature of its component parts might seem 
not unlikely), it must lead to the promotion of sen-He 
men and tlle exclusion of merit still more than at present; 
that the severe remark of Clarendon, who observes that 
of all mankind none form so bad an estimato of human 
affairs as churchmen, is abundantly confirmed by experi~ 
enee; that the representation of the church in tho house 
of lords is sufficient for the protection of its interests: 
that the clergy have an influence whieh no other corp" 
ration enjoys over the bulk of the nation, and may abuse 
it for the purposes of undue ascendancy, unjust restraint, 
;)1' factious ambition; that the hope of any real good in 

• TiDdal. 53&. 
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reformation of the church by its own assemblies, to whaf.. 
e~er sort of reform we may look, is utterly chimerical; 
finally, that as the laws now stand, which few would in
cline to alter, the ratification of parliament must be indis
!,ensable for any material change. It seems to admit of 

. no doubt that these reasonings ought much to outweigh 
those on the opposite side. 

In the last four years of the queen's reign some inroads 
Intrlnge- had been made On the toleration granted to dis
ment.s?f the senters, whom the high-church party held in 
~~~~~:'.. abhorrence. 'They had for a long time inveighed 
under Anne. against what was called occasional conformity. 
or the compliance of dissenters with the provisions of the 
test act in order merely to qualify themselves for holding 
office or entering into corporations. Nothing could, in 
the eyes of sensible men, be more advantageous to the 
church, if a reunion of those who had separated from it 
were advantageous, than this practice. Admitting even 
that the motive was self-interested, has an established 
government, in church or mate, any better ally than the 
self-interestedness of mankind ? Was it not what a pres
byterian or independent minister would denounce as a 
base and worldly sacrifice? and if so, was not the interest 
of the Anglican clergy exactly in an inverse proportion 
to this? Anyone competent to judge of human affairs 
would predict, what has turned out to be the case, that, 
when the barrier was once taken d~w:q for the sake of 
convenience, it would not be raised again for conscience; 
that the most latitudinarian theory, the most lukewarm 
dispositions in religion, must be prodigiously favourable 
to the reigning sect; and that the dissenting clergy, 
though they might retain, or even extend, their influence 
over the multitude, would gradually lose it with those 
cla.'1ses who couhl be affected by the test. But even if the 
tory faction had been cool-headed enough for such reflec
tiOIlS, it has unfortunately been sometimes less the aim 
of tlle clergy to reconoile those who differ from them than 
to keep them in a state of dishonour and depression. 
Henoe, in the first parliament of Anne, a bill to prevent 
oocasional conformity more than once passed the com
mons; and, on its being rejected by the lords, a great 
majority of William's bishops voting against the measure, 
an attempt was made to send it up again in a very repr&-
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hensible manner, tacked, as it was called, to a gnmt 01 
money: so that, according to the pretension of the com
mons in respect to such bills, the upper house must either 
refuse the supply or consent to what they disapprovelV 
This, however, having miscarried, and the next parlia,. 
ment being of better principles, nothing farther was done 
till 1711, when lord Nottingham, a vehement high
churchman, having united with the whigs against the 
treaty of peace, they were injudicious enough to gratify 
him by concurring in a bill to prevent occasional con
formity.1 This was followed up by the ministry in a 
more decisive attack on the toleration, an act for pre
venting the growth of schism, which extended and con
firmed one of Charles II., enforcing on all schoolmasters, 
and even on all teachers in private families, a declara
tion of conformity to the estahlished church, to be made 
before the bishop, from whom a licence for exercising 
that profession was also to be obtained.b It is impossible 
to doubt for an instant, that, if the qucen's life had pre" 
served the tory government for a few years, every vestige 
of the toleration would have been effaced. 

These statutes, records of their adversaries' power, the 
whigs, now lords of the ascendant, determined to abro
gate. The dissenters were unanimously zealous for the 
house of Hanover and for the ministry; the church of 
very doubtful loyalty to the crown, and still Th 

less affection to the whig name. In the session rep7.I~\" 
of 1719, accordingly, the act against occasional the whigs. 

conformity, and that restraining education, were re
pealed.. It had been the intention to have also repealed 
the test act; but the disunion t.hen prevailing among the 
whigs had caused so formidable an opposition even to 
the former measures, that it was found necessary to 
aLandon that project. . Walpole, more cautious and mode. 

, Pari. Blal vi. 362. reckoned too severe; and his friends in 
8 10 Alme, .. 2. both hou.... particularly· his brother, 
h III Anne, c. 7. Pari. Hist. vi. 1349. auditor Barley, spoke and voted againat 

n. ochiam acI, according 10 Lockhart,· It very earnestly." P. 462. 
w .. promoted by Bolingbroko, In onler I & Gao. I. c." The whigll out of 
10 gratify the high Iories, and 10 puI Ionl power, among whom was Walpole, f_ 
Oxtonl under the necessity of declaring tIousIy an4 InconSistently opposed til. 
hIm .. I' ona way or other. .. Though tha repeal of the sehlsm act, eo that II 
.... 1 of Oxford voted for II hhnself, he J'llllsed with much di1llcnlty. Pari Blat 
QODCurred with those who er.deavourec1 vii. 569. 
'" ... traln BOme parta. wUch IhOJ: 
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rete tl.m the ministry of 1719, perceived the advantage 
of reconciling the church as far as possible to the royal 
family and to his own government; and it seems to have 
been an article in the tacit compromise with the bishops, 
who were not backward in exerting their influence for 
the crown, that he should make no attempt to abrogate 
the laws which gave a monopoly of power to the Anglican 
communion. We may presume also that the prelates 
undertook not to obstruct the acts of indemnity passed 
from time to time in fuvour of those who had not duly 
qualified themselves for the offices they held; and which, 
after some time becoming regular, have in effect tLrown 
open the gatos to protestant dissenters, though still sub
ject to be closed by either house of parliament, if any 
jealousies should induce them to refuse their assent to 
this annual enactment.1< 

Meanwhile the principles of religious liberty, in all 
Principle. senses of the word, gained strength by this eager 
~:t';e:::n controversy, naturally pleasing as they are to 
blished. the proud independence of the English charac
ter, and congenial to those of civil freedom, which both 
parties, tory as much as whig, had now learned sedu
lously to maintain. The nonjuring and high-{lhurch 
factions among the clergy produced few eminent men; 
and lost credit, not more by the folly of their notions 
than by their general want of scholarship and disregard 
oftheir duties. The university of Oxford was tainted to 
the core with jacobite prejudices; but it must be added 
that it never stood so low in respectability as a place of 
education.m The government, on the other hand, was 

" The 8rst act of thI. l<1od appears to m We Bod in Gntcll'. CoII..,lanea 
haw been in 1727. 1 Geo. II. c. 23. It CUri ..... wI. L p. 53, a-plan, ascribed to 
.... repeated nut year, intermitted the lord chancellor Macclesfield, for taking 
nex" and afterwards renewed 1'1'very away the election of heads of 0011_ 
yaar of that reign except the flflb, the from th. fellow., and .... ting the nomi
seventeenth, the tw.nty ..... nd, the nation In the great otlloers of state, in 
tweoty-third, the twenty-sixlb, and th. order to cure the disalfeotion and want of 
thirtieth. Whethar th .... oocasional In- dieciplloe which was Justly oomplo.loed 
terroptioDB were intended to prevont the of. This remedy would have heen pe .... 
noooonformista fmn relying upon ii, or haps the snbsUtntion of a permanent for 
were eaused by .om. aooidental cIronm- a temporary evil. It appears also ~ 
llanoe, must be lel\ to ool1Jeotnre. I archbishop Wake wanted to have bad • 
beileve that the renewal baa been..... bill, in 1718, for asserUng the royal .... 
gular owry year .inoo·tho aooeaslon of prem.."., and better regulating the clergy 
George III. It Ia to be remembered that of the two noiv_Ues (Coxo'. Waipoillo 
tbe p ....... t work was 8rst published.... U. 122); but I do Dot know that tho 
fore the ...,..u of the test act in 1828. preciBe nature of t.hia is IIIl,)'WhenI _ 
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studious to promote distinguished men; and doubtless 
the hierarchy in the first sixty years of the eighteenth 
century might very advantageously be compared, in point 
of conspicuoutl ability, with that of an equal period that 
ensued. The maxims of persecution were silently aban
doned, as well as i1..s practice; Warburton, and others of 
less name, taught those of toleration with as much bold
ness as Hoadley, but without some of his more invidiouli 
tenets; the more popular writers took a liberal tone; the 
llames of Locke and Montesquieu acquired immense au
thority; the courts of justice discoUlltenanced anyendea
vour to revive oppressive statutes; and not long after 
the end of George II.'s reign, it was adjudged in the 
house of lords, upon the broadest principles of tolera
tion laid down by lord Mansfield, that nonconformity 
with the established church is recognised by the law, and 
not an offence at which it connives. 

Atterbury, bishop of Rochester, the most distinguished 
of the party denominated high-ehurch, became Banishment 
the victim of his restless character and im- of Atterbury 

placable disaffection to the house of . Hanover. The pre
tended king, for some years after his competitor's acces
sion, had fuir hOlles from different powers of Europe,
France, .Sweden, Russia, Spain, Austria (each of whom, 
in its turn, was ready to make lIse of this lnstrument),
and from the powerful faction who panted foi his restora
tion. This was lmquestionably very numerous, though 
we have not as yet the means of fixing with certainty on 
more than comparatively a small number of names; but 
a conspiracy for an invasion from Spain and a simultane
ons rising was detected in 1722, which implicated threo 
or four peers, and among them the bishop of Rochester." 

tloned. I can scarcely quote Ambersl'. jacobite master of St. Mary Hall, admits 
Tome FilIUB .. authority; It Is a very tbat some were left to reproach him for 
clever, though rather libellous, Invective &pOstusy in going to court on the lWce8-

IIf!IIInat tho university 0' Oxford at tbat s10n of tbe Jate tillg In 1760. The go. 
time; but, from internal evidence, as nerat reader will remember the Isis, 'by 
well ... tbe oonftrmation which better Muon, and tho TrIumph of Isla, by 
autborit.iea afford it, I have no doubt that Warton; the one" severe invective. the 
It conlaln. mncb trutb. other an indignant vindication :lbut In 

Those who have looked much at tho tbls Instance, notwlthstanding/ tbe ad· 
ephemersiliterstnre of tbese two reign. ..anlage8 wbl~ .. tire Is 81'PPOsed to 
must be aware of many publications fix. have over panegyric, we mUllt award the 
lng the charge of prevalent disaffection laurel to the worse cause, and, what Is 
on thbI university down to the death of more extraordinary, to th,'worse poet. 
George U.; and Dr. King. the fomona D Lo.Yer, who su1l'ered on account of 

;' 
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The evidence, however, though tolerably convmcmg, 
being insufficient for a verdict at law, it was thought ex
pedient to pass a bill of pains and penalties against this 
prelate, as well as others against two of his aecomplices. 
The proof, besides mallY' corroborating circumstances, 
consisted in three. letters relative to the conspiracy, sup
posed to be written by his secretary Kelly, and appear
ing to be dictated by the bishop. He was deprived of 
his see, and banished the kingdom for life.· This met 
with strong opposition, not limited to the enemies of the 
royal family, and is open to the same objection as the 
attainder of sir John Fenwick-the danger of setting 
aside those precious seeurities against a wicked govern
ment which the law of treason has furnished. AB a 
vigorous assertion of the state's authority over the church 
we may commend the polIcy of Atterbury's deprivation, 
but perhaps this was ill purchased by a mischievous pre_ 
cellent. It is, however, the last act of a violent nature 
in any important matter which can be charged against 
the English legi'!lature. \ 

No extensive conspiracy of the jacobite faction seems 
/lecllne of ever to have been in agitation after the fall of 
theJacob- Atterbury. The pretender had his emissaries 
ltea. perpetually alert, and it is understood that an 
enormous mass of letters from his English friends is in 

this plot, had accnsed Beveral peers, viii. 195, et post. Most of the bishops 
among others lord Cowper. who com.. voted against their restless brother; and 
plaiDed to the bouse of the pnbUcation of Willis, bishop of Salisbury, made a very 
bis name; and indf'ed, though be was at good but rather too acrimonious a speech 
that tim. strongly in opposition to the on the bill. Id.298. Hosdlpy, who w .. 
court, tbecbarge seemd wholly incredible. no orator, published two leUl'n in the 
Lord.' Strafford, however. was probably newspaper. signed Britannicul:I. in answer 
guilty; lords North and Orrery certainly to Atterbury's defence; which. after all 
10. ParI. Hist. viii. 203. The", is even that had psssed, h. might better bavo 
ground to suspE'Ct tbat Sunderland. to use spared. Atterbury's own speech ia cer-. 
Tindal's words, II in the latter part of hie tainly below bis fame. especial.ly the 
life. bad entered into correspondences peruration. Id.267. 
and designs which would have been fatal No on.,1 p",sume, will alfecL to doubl 
to himself or to UI. public." P. 657. the reality of Atterbury's connexiODI 
'fhts is mentioned by Coxe. I. 165; and with the Stuart family, either before biB 
cortsinly confirmed by Lockhart, Ii. 68, attainder or during hi. exile. The proof. 
70. But the reader will hardly glv. of the latter w.re publiabed by lord 
credit to such a story .. Hor&<e Walpol •. Hailes In 1768, and may be found also In 
.... told. Ihat h. coolly oonsulted sir Nlcholls's ediUon of A'terbury's Corre
Rubert, his pollUcal rival. as to tho part spond.nce, I. 148. Additional .vid.n .... · 
th.y shOUld t8ke on the king'. destb. Is fImliabed by the \.ocIi.LMrt. Pill"'''' 
I .. rd Orford'. Works. Iv. 281. \OOL II. paa.iIU.· 

• St8te Trlall, :.vi. 82'- ParL Hlst. 
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existence; P but very few had the courage, or rather folly, 
to plunge into so desperate a oourse as rebellion. Wal
pole's prudent and vigilant administration, without trans
gresl!ing the boundaries of that free constitution for which 
alone the house of Brllnswic had been preferred, kept 
in check the dissffected. He wisely sought the friend
ship of cardinal Fleury, aware that no other power in 
EurolJe than France could effectually assist the banished 
family. After his own fall and the death of Fleury, new 
combinations of foreign policy arose; his successors re
turned to the Austrian connenon; a war with France 
broke out; tho grandl!on of James II. became masier, for 
a moment. of Scotland, and even advanced to the centre 
of this peaceful and unprotected kingdom. But this waS 
hardly more ignominious to the government than to the 
jacobites themselves; none of them joined the standard 
of their pretended sovereign; and the rebellion of 1745 
was conclusive, by its own temporary success, against 
the possibility of his restoration.q From this time the 

P Th. Sluart Papel'l obtained lalely brought about. Y.t very few compar .. 
from Rome, and now In hi. mlllesly's tlvely. 1 am pen;uaded, bad tb. allghleBt 
PORSeSliloD, are said to turnlsh copious attachlnent or prejudice in favour of the 
evidence of lb. jaooblle intrigues, and 10 bouse of Stuart; but lbe continual al>
affect lOme persons not hitherto 8U&o aence from England, and the Hanoverian 
pected. We have reoson to hope that predilections. of the two Georges, the 
!.bey will nol be long wlthbeld from lb. feeblen... and factlouaoeaa of lbeir 
publle, every mQttve for concealment administration and of public men in 
belng wbolly at an ~nd. 182'1.-Lord general, and an Indefinile opinion of 
Mabon bas communicated lOme lnfoJ'lJlAoo misgovernment, raised through the prell, 
tlUD from the .. pape... In bls HI.lory of thongh oertainly without oppreaalon or 
Eugland; but lb. number of persons en- arbill'lry acts, bad gl'ldnally alienaled 
gaged in connexlon with the pretender the mass of the nation. But this would 
Is rather I ... than bad been expeeled. not lead mep to expose lbeir Jive. and 
1841. fortunes; and ben .. lbe people of Eng-

It Is aald that tbe ... we ... not Ie .. than land, a thing aimost ineredlble, lay quiet 
tit,. Jacobite8ln the parliament of IT28. and nearly unconcerned. while the little 
Coxe, II. 2g4, army of Highlande.. came every day 

q Tbe Iories, It Is obaerved in lbe IllS. nearer to lb. capital. It i. absurd, how. 
journal of IIIr. Yorke (second earl of ever, to .uppose that lbey oould tave 
Hardwicke), sbowed no sign of atreetlon been really successful by marlblug on· 
to lb. government at th. time when lb. "'w; !.bough lbeir defeat might have 
InvasiODW8IIexpected inIT"3. bnttreo.ted. ·been more glorious at Finchley than 81. 
II all with lndIJferenoe. Pari. Hlst. xiii. I CUlloden, 1827.-1 should not bave uaed, 
eBB. In fact, a dlagraceful apathy per- of COU1'8O, lb. word absurd, If lord ilia. 
_ed the nation; and according to & hon'. H,lslory bad been published, In 
letter from IIIr. Fox to Mr. WlnnlnglOl! 'Wbicb lbot """le and impartial writer 
In 1746, which I only quole from reco.- Inclines to the OPinlm! of Chari .. Ed· 
l..tlon, It aeemed perfectly unoertaiD, ward's probabl. SDcceas, I am lUll, 
from thI. general _Iven.... wbether bowever, p.l'8uaded iliat ellber !.be duke 
tho J'8VOlntiOll might not be auddenIJ d CULlberland must Java over_ 
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g(lVernment, even when in search of pretexts for alarm, 
could hardly affect to dread a name grown so contempt
ible as that of the Stuart party. It survived, however, 
for the rest of the reign of George II., in those magnani
mous compotations which had always been the best evi
dence of its courage and fidelity. 

Though the jacobite party had set before its eyes an 
Pr.judices object most dangerous to the public tranquil
=~h!.gthe lity, and which, could it have been attained, 
flllllily. would have brought on again the contention of 
the seventeenth century; though, in taking oaths to a 
government against which they were in conspiracy, they 
showed a systematic disregard of obligation, and were as 
little mindful of allegiance, in the years 1715 and 1745, 
to the prince they owned in their hearts, as they had 
been to him whom they had professed to acknowledge, it 
ought to be admitted that they were rendered more nume
rons and formidable than was necessary by the faults of 
the reigning kings or of their ministers. They were not 
latterly actuated fot the most part (p~rhaps with very 
few exceptions) by the slavish principles of indefeasible 
right, much less by those of despotic power! They had 
been so long in opposition to the court, they had so often 
spoken the language of liberty, that we may justly be
Jealousy of lieve them to have been its friends. It was the 
the crown. policy of Walpole to keep alive the strongest 

him before he reacl1ed London. or !.bat 
his smaU army would bave been beaten 
by the king. 1842. 

• [Even In !T16 this was not the case 
with the jacobite aristocracy. .. When 
you were first drlven into this interest.u 

saya Bolingbroke to sir W. W;yodbam, 
"I may appeal. to you for the notion 
which the party bad. You thougbt of 
restoring him by the strength of tho 
tori.., and of opposing a tory king to a 
whig king. Yon took bim up as the 
instrument of your revenge and of your 
ambition. You looked on him as your 
creature. and nevel' once doubted of 
making what torms ;you pl .... ed with 
blm. This Is so true that the eamo 
lanftuage Is still held to the catechumens 
In jaoobitiBm. Were the contrBry to be 
• ,·owed even now. the party In l!o'ngland 
would .oon dlsuulte. Insteed of making 
Ille pretender their too~ they are blo. 

, 
Insteed of bavlng in view to restore him 
on their own tel'Dl8, they are labouring 
to do it without any terms; that is. to 
speak properly. they are ready to receive 
him on his," &c. This was written in 
1 '11 '1, and seems to indicate that the real 
jacobite spirit of bereditary rigbt was 
very stroug among the people. ADd this 
continued through the reign of George I .. 
BS I should Infer from the press. But 
Bolingbroke himself bed great inlIuence 
in subduing it afterwards. and, though 
of course not obliterated, we trace it less 
and less down to the extinction of the 
jacobite parly in the last years of George 
II. Leslie's writings would have been 
received with scorn by the youug jacob
It.e& of 1750. Church mobe .. ere rrequeul 
In 1715; but we ..,. ..... Iy. I think, lind 
much of them afterwards. In London . 
and the chief towns. tba pop" ..... "ere 
cblefiJ wbilo-I845.; 
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prejudice in the mind of ueorge II., obstinately retentive 
of prejudice, as IlUCLl narrow and passionate minds always 
are, against the whole body of the tories. They were ill 
received at court, and generally excluded not only from 
those departments of office which the dominant party 
ha. ... e a right to keep in their power, but from the com
mission of the peace, and every other subordinate trust.' 
This illiberal and selfish course retained many, no doubt, 
in the pretender's camp, who must have perceived both 
the improbability of his restoration, and the difficulty of 
reconciling it with the safety of our constitution. He 
was indeed, as well as his son, far less worthy of respect 
than the contemporary Brunswic kings; without abso 
lutely wanting capacity or courage, he gave the most 
undeniable evidence of his legitimacy by constantly re
sisting the counsels of wise men, and yielding i.o those of 
priests;' while his son, the fugitive of Culloden, despised 
and deserted by his own party, insulted by the court of 
France, lost with the advance of years even the respect 
and compassion which wait on unceasing misfortune, the 
last sad inheritance of the house of Stuart." But'they 

• See ParI. HilL xIII. 1241; and other 
proofl might be brought from the same 
work. 88 well 81 from miscellaneous 
authorltl .. of the age of George U. 

• [Bolingbroke'. cba .... ter of Jamesla 
Dol wholly \0 be lrusl<d. • He Is "'" 
lurally inclined \0 believe the worst. 
which J lake \0 be a eerlaln mark of a 
mean spirit and a wicked IOUl; at It'86t 
I am sure that the contrary quality. 
when it Ie not due to weakness of unde ..... 
standing, fa the lruit of a generous tem ... 
11<'" and an honest heart. Prone \0 Judge 
III of all mankind. he will rarely be se· 
duced by hi. creduUt:v; hul I never 
knew a man so capable of being the 
bubble of his d1Btl'UBt and Jealousy." 
Letter \0 air W. Wyndham. Thu. Do
Unghroke, under the .Ung of his Impelu. 
DUI pasaiOD8, threw away the scabbard 
when he quarrelled with the house of 
Stuart, .a he had done with the whlga ut 
home. But James was not a man alto
gather without capacity: hi. private 
lette.. .... well and aenalbly wrilten. 
Uke hi. father. he bad a narrow and 
obsUnate, bot not 0. weak, understanding. 
IIlo 100, Ch~lea I!<1wanl, Ol>veaI'S II> I~. 

Inferior \0 him In this reapect, as well .. 
In his moral principle.-1845.] 

• See in the Lockbart P.pe ..... II, 565. 
a curious relation of Charles Edward's 
behavioUl' in refusing to quU Fran .. 
after the peace of Alx-la-chapelle. It 
was so insolent and absurd that the 
government was provoked to arrest him 
at the opera, and literally to order him 
\0 he hotmd hand and fool; an oUInoga 
which even his preposterous conduct 
could hardly excu~. 

Dr. King was in correspondence witb 
this prince for some years after the 
latter'a foolish, though courageous, vi,it 
to London in September. 1'150 ; which ho 
left again in fl ve days. on finding himself 
deceived by BOme sanguine friends. 
King ,oys he was wholly Ignorant of 
our history and constitution. ., I never 
beard him expresil any noble or benel"o
lent sentluJent, the certain indications of 
a great soul and good hpart; or discover 
any sorrow or cornp8.8lion for the mis
fortune of so many worthy men ""00 
had suffered. in his cause." A ne('d(lle. 
of his own Times. p. 201. He gfirHI nn 
... Gharge him with. lov. of money and 
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were little known in England, and from unknown princes 
mon are prone to hope much: if some could anticipate a 
redress of every evil from Frederic prince of Wales, 
whom they might discover to be destitute of respectable 
qualities, it cannot be wondered at that others might 
draw equally :flattering prognostics from the accession of -
Charles Edward. It is almost certain that, if either the 

other faults. But his great folly In 
keeping a mistress. Mrs. Wal.kinsbaw. 
whose sister was housekeeper at Leices
ter Bouse. alarmed the jacobites. 
.. These were all men of fort.une and dis
tinctioD. amd many of them persons of 
the ftrst quality. who attached them. 
.. Ives to the 1'. as to a person who they 
Imagined might be mad. the instrument 
of saving their country. They were 
oensible that by Walpole's administration 
tbe EngUsh government was become a 
eyatem of corruption; and that Wal. 
pole's succeSSOTB, who pursued his plan 
without an:r of his abilities, bad reduced 
US tD such a deplorable situation that 
our commercial interest was sinking, 
our colonies in dlmger of being lost. and 
Great Britain, whit-h, If ber powers were 
property exertedt as tbey were after
wards in Mr. Pitt's administration, wa.s 
able to give laws to other nations, was 
-become the contempt of aU Europe:' 
P. 208. This is in truth the secret of 
the continuance of jacobitism. But pos
Blbly th.t party were not sorry to find a 
pretext for breaking olf .. hopelesa a 
O'lnnez.ioD, which they seem to ha'"8 
done about 17&&. Mr. Pitt's great SUI> 
cessea reconciled them to the adminis
tration; and his liberal conduct brought 
oack th.,.. who had been disgusted hy on 
exclusive policy. Ou the lJ.CCeSSion of a 
new king they flocked to St, J ames's; 
and probably acareely one person of th. 
rank of a gentleman, south of the Tweed, 
was found to dispute the right of the 
house of Brunswic after 1'160. Dr. King 
himself, it mny b$ observed, laughs at. 
the old passive obedience doc1.riue (page 
193); so far was he from being a Jacob
Ite of that school. 

A fe" noDJuring congregotlons liD
gored on far Into the reign of George 
III .• presldl'd 0"., by the successora of 
aom. bishops whom Lloyd or Norwich. 
Ibe last of those deprived at the Revolu 

tion, bad consecrated in order to keep up 
the schism. A list. of these is given in 
D·OyI,.,s Life of Saocroft, vol. iI. P. S4, 
whence it would appear that the last of 
them died in 1779. I can trace the line 
a little farther: a bishop of that se_ 
tion, named Cartwright, resided at 
Shrewsbury in 1'193, carrying on the 
bnsineas of a surgeon. State Trials. riiIl. 
1073. I have heard of similar congrega. 
tions In the west of .tngland still later. 
He bad, however, become a very loyal 
snQject to king <ffi>rge: a slngnlar proof 
of that tena.ity or life by which roli· 
gioua sects, after dwindling down 
through Deglect, excel frogs and to,," 
toises; and that. even when they have 
become almost equally cold·blooded 
[A late publication. Lathbury's Histol')' 
of the N onjurora. gives several names of 
nODJuring bishops down to the close of 
the oentury; though it does not abso
lutely follow thot all who ftequcnted 
their congregations would bave refused 
the oath or allegiance. Of such atric' 
jacobites there were ... I bave soid, but 
rew left south or the Tweed after the 
accession of <ffi>rge III. Still some there 
may have been. unknown by name, in 
the middling ranks; and Mr. Lathbnry 
bas quoted jacobite pampblets as late sa 
1'159, and probably the authon of tht"88 
did not renounce their opinions in the 
next year. One or twO writen in this 
strain have met my observation rather 
later. The last I. in I7H, when, an ab
a1U'd letter against the Revolutiou having 
been inadvertently admitted. into the 
Morning Chronicle and Public Adv .... 
tiser, Mr. Fox, with le8S good nature 
than belonged to him, Induoed the bouse 
of commODB to direct a prosecution ·of 
the printers by the attomey..general i 
and they were sentenced to three mon~ 
imprisonment. ParI. Hlst. :nil. 10M 
Annual Register, In 4, p. 16L- 1846.] 
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claimant or his son had embraced the protestant religion, 
and had also manifested any superior strength of mind,' 
the German prejudices of the reigning family would have 
QolIt them the throne, as they did the people's affections. 
Jacobitism, in the great majority, was one modiDcation 
of the Bpirit of liberty burning strongly in the nation at 
this period. It gave a rallying point to that indefinite 
discontent which is excited by an ill opinion of rulers. 
and to that disinterested though ignorant patriotism 
which boils up in youthful minds. 'l'he government in 
possession was hated, not as usurped. but a9 corrupt; the 
banished line was demanded, not so much because it was 
legitimate, but because it was the fancied means of re- -
dressing grievances and regenerating the constitution. 
Such notions were doubtless absurd; but it is undeniable 
that they were common. ~d had been so almost from 
the Revolution. I speak only, it will be observed. of 
the English jacobites; in Scotland the sentiments of 
loyalty and national pride had a vital energy. and the 
Highland chieftains gave their blood. as ii'eely as their 
southern allies did their wine, for the cause of their 
ancient kings." 

No one can have looked in the most cursory manner 
at the political writings of these two reigns, or at the 
debates of parliament. without being struck by the con
tinual predictions that 0111" liberties were on the point of 
extinguishment, or at least by apprebensions of their 
being endangered. It might seem that little or nothing 
had been gained by the Revolution, and by the substi-

" [toni Mabon prID"'" In 18.2, bol bodlly strength left; and tllat he.is .op. 
onJy for the Rosburghe Club. eome ex... posed to have kept up some c::onnCXiOD 
ITBCII from deopatc:heo (fa the State with the Irish priesthood to the end of 
Paper omoo) of the British envoy a& hl. life, eo .. to recommend bishops to 
Florence, containing Infonnation, from. the court of Rome. But though sir 
time to time, .. to the motions and be- Honce Mann. in a letter of 'the date 
bavtour of Charles Edward,. Were it Nov. 11, US3, is It every day more con
DOt for the dilIIculty under which 01U't vlnoed tllat sometblng of Impprtance is 
mini,flrr at that court must generally I. carrying on between the court of France 
boor to And any materials for a letter to and the pretender, and baa) reason to 
the oecretaryof .tate, we might feel eome IDlIJlIlCI tha& the latter either boo a 00JI0 

wODder al the gravily with which sir nexion with the king of Sweden. or is 
Horace Mann seem. to \real the table- endeavouring to gain hill friendship," he 
talk and ooe&eIonal journeys of the poor OOOD a!l.er dlseovero that this Importanl 
old une. even down to 1186. It may matter W880nly an application to France 
be oatd tllat bl. "" .... 1"" folly mIgl:t fur a pension, wbich GoatnVOI ill., then 
render bim tapeble of any enterprise, In Italy, would out of oompaasi('D bave 
however estray .......... long u be bad been glad to promote~18U.l 

VOL. m s 
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tution of an elective dynasty. This doubtless it was the 
interest of the Stuart party to maintain or insinuate: 
and, in the conflict of factions, those who, with far oppo
site views, had separated from the court, seemed to lend 
them aid. The declamatory exaggerations of that able 
and ambitious body of men who co-operated against the 
ministry of sir Robert Walpole have long been rejected; 
and perhaps, in the usual reflux of popular opinion, his 
domestio administration (for in foreign policy his views, 
so far as he was permitted to act upon them, appear to 
have been uniformly judicious) has obtained of late rather 
an undue degree of favour. I have already observed 
that, for the sake of his own asoendancy in the cabinet, 
he kept up unnecessarily the distinctions of the whig 
and tory parties, and thus impaired the stability of the 
royal house which it was his chief care to support. And 
though his govemment was so far from anything oppres
sive or arbitrary that, considered either relatively to any 
former times, or to the extensive disaffection known to 
subsist, it was uncommonly moderate; yet, feeling or 
feigning alarm at the jacobite intrigues on the one hand, 
at the democratic tone of public sentiment and of popular
writings on the other, he laboured to preserve a more 
narrow and oligarchical spirit than was congenial to so 
great and brave a people, and trusted not enough, as' 
indeed is the general fault of ministers, to the sway of 
good sense and honesty over disinterested minds. But, 
as h~ ne~er had a complete influence over his master, 
and kne~ that those who opposed him had little else in 
view than to seize the reins of power and manage them 
worse, his deviations from the straight course are more 
pardonable. 

The clamorous invectives of this opposition, combined 
with the subsequent dereliction of avowed rrinciples by 
many mnong them when in power, contributed more than 
anything else in our history to cast obloquy and sus
pIcion, or even ridicule, on the name and occupation of 
patrir.i;s. Men of sordid and venal characters always 

. rejoi\le to generalise so convenient a maxim as the non
existence of publio virtue. It may not, however, be 
improbnble, that many of those who took a part in this· 
long contention were Jess insincere than it has been the 
fashion to believe, though led too far at the moment by 
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their own passions, 88 well 88 by the necessity of colour 
ing highly a picture meant for the multitude, and re
duced afterwards to the usual compromises and conces
lions, without which power in this country is eVE>r un
attainable. But w:aiving a topic too generally historical 
for the present chapter, it will be worth while to con
sider what BOrt of ground there might be for some pre
valent subjects of declamation; and whether the power 
of government had not, in several respects, been a good 
deal enhanced since the beginning of the century. By 
the power of government I mean not BO much the l,er
BOna! authority of the BOvereign 88 that of his ministers, 
acting perhaps without his directions; which, t;iuce the 
reign of William, is to be distingui.~hed, if we look at it 
analytically, from the monarchy itself. 

I. The most striking acquisition of power by the crown 
in the new model of government, if I may use Change_In 

. such an expression, is the permanence of a ,!,e consl;'u· 
Tegular military force. The reader cannot need ~u::;hercoD 
to be reminded that no army existed before the founded. 

civil war, that the guards in the reign of Charles II. 
were about 5000 men, that in the breathing-time be
tween the peace of Ryswick and the war of the Spanish 
succession the commons could not be brought to keep up 
more than 7000 troops. Nothing could be more repug
nant to the national prejudices than a standing army. 
The tories, partly from regard to the ancient usage of the 
constitution, partly, no doubt, from a factious or disaf
fected spirit, were unanimous in protesting against it. 
The most disinterested and zealous lovers of liberty came 
with great suspicion and reluctance into what seemed so 
perilous an innovation. But the court, after the acces
sion of the house of Hanover, had many reasons for in
sisting upon so great an augmentation of its power and 
security. It is remarkable to perceive by what stealthy 
advances this came on. Two long wars had rendered the 
army a profession for men in the higher and middling 
classes, and familiarised the nation to their dress and rank; 
it had achieved great honour for itself and the English 
name ; and in the nature of mankind the patriotism of 
glory is too often an overmatch for that of liberty. The 
two kings were fond of warlike policy, the second of war 
itself; their schemes, and those of their mipjsters, de-

. 82 
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manded an imposing attitude in negotiation, which an 
army, it was thought, could best give; the cabinet was 
for many years entangled in alliances, shifting sometimes 
rapiilly, but in each combination liable to produce the 
interruption of peace. In the new system which ren
dered the houses of parliament partakers in the executive 
administration, they were drawn themsel:ves into' the 
approbation 'of every successive measure, either on the 
propositions of ministers, or, as often happens more indi
rectly, but hardly less effectually, by passing a n~gative 
Permanent on those of .their opponents. The number of 
milital'7 troops for which a vote was annually demanded, 
force. after some variations,.in the :first years of 
George I., was, ,during the whole administration of sir 
Robert Walpole, except when the state of Europe excited 
some apprehension. of disturbance, rather more than 
17,000 men, independent of those on the Irish establish
ment, but including the garrisons of Minorca and Gib
raltar. And this continued with little alteration to be 
our standing army in time of peace during the eighteenth 
century. 

Tlus army was always understood to be kept on foot. 
Apprehen- as it is still expressed in the preamble of every 
Bion.rromiL mutiny-bill, for better preserving the balance 
of power in Europe. The commons would not for an 
instant admit that it was necessary as a permanent force, 
in order to maintain the government at home. There 
can be no question, however, that the court saw its ad
vantage in this light; and I am not perfectly sure that 
some of the multiplied negotiations on tlle continent in 
that age were not intended as a pretext for keeping up 
the army, or at least as a means of exciting alarm for the 
security of the est.ablished government. In fact, there 
would have been rebellions in the time of George I., not 
puly in Scotland, which perhaps could not otherwise 
have been preserved, but in many parts of the kingdom, 
had the parliament adhered with too pertinacious bigotry 
to their ancient maxims. Yet taese had such influence 
that it was long before the army was 9.d:mitted by every 
one to be perpetual; and I do not know that it has ever 
been reoognised as such in our statutes. Mr. Pulteney, 
so late as 1732, a man neither disaffected 110r demo
cratioal, and whose views extended no farther than 8 
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change of hands, declared that he "always had been~ 
und always would be, against a standing army of any 
kind; it was to him a terrible thing, whether under the 
denomination of parliamentary or any other. A atanding 
almy is still a standing army, whatever name it be called 
by; they are a body of men distinct from the body of 
the people; they are governed by difterent laws; blind 
obedience and an entire submission to the orders of 
their commanding officer is their only principle. The 
nations around us are already enslaved, and have been 
enslaved by those very means; by meaIis of their stand
ing armies they have every one lost their liberties; it ill 
indeed impoBliible that the liberties of the people can be 
preserved in any country where a numerous standing 
army is kept up.'" 

This wholesome jealousy, though it did not prevent 
what was indeed for lDany reasons not to be dispensed 
with, the establishment of a regular force, kept it within 
bounds which possihly the administration, if left to 
itself, would have gladly overleaped. A clause in the 
mutiny-bill, first inserted in 1718, enabling coUl'ta
lDartial to punish mutiny and desertion with death, 
-which had hitherto been only cognizable as capital 
offences by the civil magistrate, was carried by a very 
small lDajority in both houses.' An act was passed in 
1735, directing that no troops should come within two 
miles of any place, except the capital or a garrisoned 
town, during an election;" and on some occasions both 
the commOliS and the courts of justice showed that they 
had not forgotten the lDaxims of their ancestors as to the 
supr6lDacy of the civil power.b A more important mea
BUTe was projected by men of independent principles, at 
O'Ilce to secure the kingdom against attack, invaded as it 
had been by rebels in 1745, and thrown into the most 

., ParI. Hi.t.. viii. I~ 
• Jd, vii. 636. 
" 8 Geo. IL .. 30. ParL Hi.t.. viii. 883-
" Tile mllilaly baving been called in 

,to quell an alleged riot. a& Weatminater 
election In 1'141, It was re2Wlved. Dec. 
12 ..... that the pre&enC1! of a regular body 
of armed 801d1en at an election of mem
bt-ra 10 serve In parliament. 11 a high tn· 
fT'nl!"lDen& of &be Ubertl .. of lb. subject, 
& manlf ... violatiDn of the fTeedom of 

elections. and an open defiance of the 
laws and constitution of this kingdom.." 
The persons conrerned in thiS, baving 
been onlered to attend the bouse, 1'«E'ivf'11 
on their knees a very severe r('priman.t 
fTom lb. speaker. Purl. Mist. iL 321. 
Upon some occasion. the circumstances of 
wblcb 1 do not recolle<l, cbief justice 
Wllles uttered Em'De laudable sentiment, 
.. &0 &be &ubordlnation of ml11"r: 
power. 
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ignnminious panic on the rumours of a French armament 
in 1756, to take away the pretext for a large standing 
force, and perhaps to furnish a guarantee against any 
!lvil purposes to which in future times it might be sub
E lablish- sement, by the establishment of a national 
m~llt of militia, under the sole authority indeed of the 
miliLia. crown, but commanded by gentlemen of suffi-
cient estates, and not liable, except in war, to be 
marched out of its proper county. This favourite plan; 
with some reluctance on the part of the government, 
was adopted in 1757." But though, during the long 
periods of hostilities which have unfortunately ensued, 
this embodied force has doubtless placed the kingdom 
in a more respectable state of security, it has not much 
contributed to diminish the number of our regular forces; 
and, from some defects in its constitution, arising out of 
too great attention to our ancient local divisions, and of 
.too indiscriminate a dispensation with personal semce, 
.which has filled the ranks with the refuse of the com
munity, the militia has grown unpopular and burthen
some, rather considered of late by the government as a 
means of recruiting the army than as worthy of pre
servation in itself, and accordingly thrown aside in 
time of peace; so that the person who acquired great 
popularity as the author of this institution, lived to see 
it worn out and gone to decay, and the principles, above 
all, upon whioh he had brought it forward, just enough 
remembered to be turned into ridicule. Yet the success 
of that ma","'Ilificent organization which, in our own time, 
has been established in France, is sufficient to evince the 
possibility of a national militia; and we know with 
what spirit suoh a force was kept up for some years in 
this oountry, under the name of volunteers and yeo
manry, on its only real basis, that of property, and in 
'suoh local distribution as convenience pointed out. " 

Nothing oould be more idle, at any time since the 
Revolution, than to suppose that the regular army would 
pull the speaker out of his ohair, or in any manner be 
employed to oonfirm a despotio power in the orown. 
Such power, I think, could never have been the waking 

• Ion! Hardwick. thnlw out th. heing adve,... to the achom.. Par!. mst. 
militia bill In IT58, thinking IOIRO of Ita xv. TO.. H, Walpole'. Memoirs, Ii. 4', 
tlan ... ralber too repuhliCllD, and, iu f""" Cu.', Memoira nf Lon! Walpole. 46U, 
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dream of either king or minister. But 88 the slightest 
mroads upon private rights and liberties are to be 
guarded against in any nation that deserves to be called 
free, we should always keep in mind not. only that the 
military power is subordinate to the civil, but, 88 this 
subordination must cease where the former is frequently 
employed, that it should never be called upon in aid of 
the peace without suffioient oause. Nothing wouhl more 
break down this notion of the law's supremacy than the 
perpetual interferenoe of those who are really governed 
by another law; for the doctrine of some judges, that 
the soldier, being still a citizen, acts only in preserva
tion of the publio peace, 88 another citizen is bound to 
do, must be felt 88 a sophism, even by those who oannot 
find an answer to it. And, even in slight circumstanoes, 
it is not oonformable to the principles of our government 
to make that vain display of military authority whioh 
disgusts us so much in some continental kingdoms. But, 
not to dwell on this, it is more to our immediate purpose 
that the executive power has acquired suoh a coadjutor 
in the regular army that it can in no probable emer
gency have muoh to apprehend from popular sedition. 
'rhe inoreased facilities of transport, and several im
provements in military a:rt and soience, which will occur 
to the reader, have in later times greatly enhanoed this 
advantage. , 

II. It must be apparent to every one that since the 
Restoration, and espeoially since the Revolution, an im
mense power has been thrown into the scale of both 
houses of parliament, though practically in more fre
quent exeroise by the lower, in consequence of their 
annual session during several months, and of their 
almost unlimited rights of investigation, discussion, and 
advice. But, if the crown should by any means become 
seoure of an ascendanoy in this assembly, it is 
evident tha~, alth?ugh the. p~e~ogative, teo~- !~:~~~"lli.. 
cally speaking, JWght be diminished, th,e power ment by 

might be the same, or even possibly more effi- ~ac~s and 
cacious; and that this result must be propor- D81Ons. 

tioned to the degree and security of such an ascendancy. 
A parliament absolutely, and in all oonceivable cirCUlll' 
stances, undcr the control of the sovereign, whethe:r 
through intimidation or corrupt subservience, could not, 
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without absurdity, be deemed a co-ordinate power, or 
indeed, in any sense, a restraint upon his will. This is, 
however, an extreme supposition, which no man, unless 
both grossly factious and ignorant, will ever pretend to 
have been realised. Hut, as it would equally contradict 
notorious truth to assert that every vote has been dis
interested and independent, the degree of influflnce 
-which ought to be permitted, or which has at any time 
existed, becomes one of _ the most important subjects in 
our constitutional policy. 

I have mentioned in the last chapter both the pro
Attempts to visions inserted in the act of settlement, with 
restrain it. the design of excluding altogether the pos
sessors of public office from the house of commons, and 
the modifications of them by seTeral acts of the queen. 
'!'hese were deemed by the country party so inadequate 
to restrain the dependents of power from overspreading 
the benches of the commons, that perpetual attempts 
were made to carry the exclusive principle to & far 
greater length. In the two next reigns, if we can trust 
to the nncontradicted language of debate, or even to the 
descriptions of individuals in the lists of each parlia.
ment, we must conclude that & very undue proportion of 
dependents on the favour of government were made its 
censors and counsellors. There was still, however, so 
much left of an independent spirit, that bills for restrict
ing the number of placemen, or excluding pensioners, 
met always with countenance; they were sometimes re
jected by very slight majorities; and, after & time, sir 
Robert Walpole found it expedient to reserve his oppo
sition for the surer field of the other house.· .After his 

4 By the act of • Anne, c. T, all pe... through the .. mmon .. 6ut rejected In the 
lODe holding pensions from the crown other house. which bappened agaiu In 
during pleasure were made Incapable of 1134 and in 1140. Pari. Hist. viii '89; 
.ltUng in the house of commons; which Ix. 368; :IlI.510. The king, in an angry 
was extended by 1 Geo.l. c. 66. to those notlJ to lord Townshend. on the firs' 
wbo held them for any k'nn of years. occasion, "'onIls it ... thi8 viIlanous bill n 

Bllt the ditllcully wa. to asoertain the Coxe'. Walpole, iI. fi37, 673. A blil of 
Atct; the government refusing informa- Iht' 8QIIle gentleman to limi\ the number 
lion. Mr. Sondyo .",:ordingly proposed a of placemen in the house bad so far worse 
bHl in I T30, by which every member of .uc.,. ... that It did not reach the Sorbo
the commons was to take an oath that he nlan bog. ParL Hlot. :Ill. 328. Bishop 
did not hold any ouch penaion, and that, Sherlock made a speech .gainsl the p .... 
m case of AcCepting one, he would dis- ventlon of corrupt practices by the pen
;:-loBP it to the house within fourteen ddYa. sion bill. which, whether JUltly cr :t;;t. 
Ttl. Wild ""rrted by .. amall maJorl.y excited much indignation, and eveu lI"VII 
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fall, it was imputed with some justice to hill successors, 
that they shrunk in power from the bold reformation 
which they had so frequently endeavoured t.o effect; the 
king was indignantly averse to all retrenchment of his 
POWel', and they wanted probably both the inclination 

~nd the influence to cut off all corruption. Yet we owe 
to this ministry the place-bill of 1743, which, P1a<.e·blU 
derided 88 it W88 at tlle time, secms to have of 1743. ' 

bad & oonsiderable'effect; excluding a great number 
of inferior officers from the house of commons, which 
has never since contained so revolting & list of court
deputies 88 it did in the age of Walpole.· 

.But while this acknowledged influence of lucrative 
office might be presumed to operate on many So"""t cor
stanch adherents of the actual administration, ruplion. 

there W88 always a strong suspicion, or rather a general 
certainty, of absolute corruption. The proofs in single 
instances could never perhaps be established; which, of 
course, is not surprising. But no one seriously called in 
question the reality of a systematic distribution of money 
by the crown to the representatives of the people; nor 
did the corrupters themselves, in whom the crime seems 
always to be deemed less heinous, disguise it in private.' 
It is true that the appropriation of supplies, and the 
establishecl course of the exclrequer, render the greatest 
part of the public revenue secure from misapplication; 
but, under the head of secret service· money, a very 
large sum was annually expended without account, 
and some other parts of the civil list were equally free 
from all publio examination.s The committee of secrecy 

,... 10 lb. propooal 0' a bill lor putting fered 10 blm, .. tbat be never desired 10 
aD end 10 &be 1raD.latioll 01 bishops. It!. toucb. pennl" of the ..,.,..t service mOo 
I'JII.8.". ney. or to know the dJsposition of It, 

" 25 Geo. n. Co 22. The king came farther than was neeeasary to enable him 
... ". TOlDc:IaJltll" Into thll measure: In 40 optak 10 Ike ...- witlwuf beiflg 
the preceding ae&8ton of 1"2, Sandya, ridiculoua ., Doddington's Diary, 16m 
'DOW t.ecoma chancellor of the excbequer, llarch,I15'- H. Walpole confirms this 
bad oppaoed It, though orIginalll" hill ·In nearly the oam. words, Mem. of LaA 
own, alleging tD no .ery parliamentary Ten Yean, L 332. 
manner \bat the new ministry had not . C In Coxe'. Memoil"l ·of Sir R. Wat .. 
,.- been Ible to remove bis majesty's .pole, tii 609. we have tbe draught, by 
preJudlc... ParI. Blet. :r!I. 898. 'that m1Dleter. 01 an intended vlndieaUon 

t Mr. FOll declared to the dute fff "r IIImoelr after bl. retirement from 
N ....... II •• wbeD th. o!IIce 0' secretaryfff .. !lice. In order 10 ebow the Impoiilbility 
eUlIe, aud what w .. ealled tbe manage- of mtaoppll"tng public 'money. whict, 
roent of the bouae of commons. was of.. boweVfl!" be docs Dut Bhow ; and hfl el ... 
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appointed after the resignation of sir Rollert Walpole 
endeavoured to elicit some distinct evidence of this 
misapplicat.ion; but the obscurity natural to such tran.s
actions, and the guilty collusion of subaltern accomplices, 
who shrouded themselves in the protection of the law, 
defeated every hope of punishment, or even personal 
disgrace.b This practice of direct bribery continued, 
beyond doubt, long afterwards, and is generally supposed 
to have ceased about the termination of the American 
war. 

'.rhere is hardly any doctrine with respect to our 
government more in fashion than that a considerable 
influence of the crown (meaning of course a corrupt 
influence) in both houses of parliament, and especially 
in the commons, has been rendered indiflpensable by 
the vast enhancement of their own power over the 
public administration. It is tloubtIess most expedient 

, that many servants of the crown should be also servants 
of the people; and no man who values the constitution 
would separate the functions of ministers of state from 
those of legislators. The glory that waits on wisdom 
and eloquence in tho senate should always be the great 
prize of an English statesman, and his high road to the 
sovereign's favour. But the maxim that private vices 
are publio benefits is as sOllhistical as it is disgusting; 
and it is self-evident, both that the expectation of a 
clandestine reoompence, or, what in effect is the same 
.thing, of a lucrative office, cannot be the motive of an 
upright man in his vote, and that, if an entire parlia
ment should be composed of such venal spirits, tIlere 
would be au end of all control upon the crown. There 
is no real cause to apprehend that a virtuous and en
lightened government would find diffioulty in resting 
upon the reputation justly due to it; especially when 
we throw into the scale that species of influence whit.h 
borate acconnt of the method b,. which 
payments are made out of fheexchequer, 
though valuable In 80me respects, seeml 
rather inlcnded to lead &9lde tho nnpraa
Used reader. 

b Tbia secret comml""" were checked 
at every alcp for want of lu4IIciont powera. 
It II absurd to ... or~ like lIIr. eoxo, that 
Ibo,. advanced lCOuaationa wblch \hell' 
o>uld not prove, ,..""" tho QleaDI of 

proof were withhold. Scropo and Paxton, 
the one 8tCI'etary. the other aolicltor, to 
the treasury. being examined about ver,. 
Iarga onma Iraoed to their band.. and 
other mattcra. refUsed to answer qn .... 
tiona that might criminate thomael_; 
and a bill to indemnifY evidence was to.l 
In the upper house. Pa:L Hia\. III Ii:!I 
at pool. 
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must ever subsist, the sentiment of respect and loya111 
to a sovereign, of friendship and gratitude to a minister, 
of habitual confidenoe in those intrusted with power, of 
averseness to eoclUsion and untricd change, which have 
in fact more extensive operation than any sordid mo
tives, and which must almost always render them un
necessary. 

III. '!'he cO-Oferation of both houses of parliament 
with the exeoutlve government enabled the Com it

latter to convert to its own purpose what had m.n~ for 

often in former times been employed ag-d.inst :~::'I~. 
it, the power of inflicting punishment for 
breach of frivilege. But as the subject of parliamentary 
privilege 18 of no slight. importance, it will be con
venient on this oocasion to bring the whole before the 
reader in as concise a summary as possible, distinguish
ing the power, as it relates to offences committed by 
members of either house, or against them singly, or the 
houses of parliament collectively, or against the govern
ment and the public. 

1. It has been the constant practioe of the house of 
commons to repress disorderly or indecent behaviour by 
a oensure delivered through the speaker. Instances of 
this are even noticed in the Journals under Edward VI. 
and Mary; and it is in fact essential to the regular pro
ceedings of any assembly. In the former reign they 
auo oommitted one of their members to the 
Tower. But in the famous oase of Arthur Hall~:::;:',=
in 1581, they established the first precedent of 
punishing one of their own body for a printed libel 
derogatory to them as a part of the legislature; and 
they inflicted the threefold penalty of imprisonment. 
fine, and expulsion.1 From this time forth it was under
stood to be the law and usage of parliament that the 
oommons might commit to prison anyone of their mem
bers for misconduct in the house, or relating to it.~ 

I See wL L pp. 212, 213. to receive him. Commona' Journa1a. II 
• [In the .... of Mr. Manley, ...... wiU be remembered that in 1810, on the 

mitted Nov. t, 1698, for .. ylng, In the commIUal or air F. BUldell, the governor 
debate on sir John Fenwick'. attainder, or the Tower required the speaker'. war
tha, It woulc\ nol be thellret Ume people tant to be backed by the _tary of 
~ ... repented or making their ooun to alate; with which the oommona thought 
u.. government at the huard of the II' to put up, though It cut at the root 01 
UherUea of the people, the apeakeJ' issued the privUege of impriBODl~gp"Opl'io,;wr.. 
Ills wammt "'the Uen_tortheTower -1841.1 
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The right of imposing a fine was very rarely asserted 
after the instance of Hall. But that' of expulslon, no 
earlier precedent whereof has been recorded, bccame as 
indubitable as frequent and unquestioned usage could 
render it. It was carriea to a grea.t excess by the long 
parliament, and again in the year 1680. These, how
ever, were times of extreme violence; and the prevailc 

ing faction had an apology in the designs of the court, 
which required an energy beyond the law to counteract 
them. '1'he offences too, which the whigs thus punished 
in. 1680, were in their effect against the power and even 
existence of parliament. The privilege was far more 
unwarrantably exerted by the opposite party in 1714, 
against sir Richard Steele, expelled the house for writ
ing The Crisis, a pamphlet reflecting on the ministry. 
This was, perhaps, the r.rst instance wherein the house 
of commons so identified itself with the executive arlmi
nistration, independently of the 80vereign's person, as 
t.o consider itself libelled by those who impugned its 
measures.m 

In a fow instances an attempt was made to carry this 
farther, by declaring the party incapable of sitting in 
parliament. It is hardly necessary to remark that upon 
this rested the celebrated question of the Middlesex 
election in 1769. If a few precedents, and those not 
before the year 1680, were to determine all controversies 
of constitutional law, it is plain enough from the 
J ournale that the house have assumed the power of 
~ncapa.citai;ion. But as such an authority is highly dan
gerous and unnecessary for any good purpose, and as, 
according to all legal rules, so extraordinarY a power 
could not be supported except by a. sort of prescription 
which cannot be shown, the final resolution -of the house 
of commons, which condemned the votes passed in 
times of great excitement, appears far more consonant 
to just principles. 

2. The power of each house of parliament over those 
who do not belong to it is of a more extensive consider
ation, and has lain open, in some respects, to more 

.. ParI. Hlst. vi. 126&. Walpole says. a part of tho legl,lature dare to puulsb 
lr. .peaklng for Steele, .. the liberty of that as a crime .. -blob Is not declared to 
the p ..... is norestrained; bow thrn ohal\ :be 80 by any law ftamed by the wboln" 
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doubt than that over its own members. 1\ has been 
exercised, in the first plaCE:, very frequently, ofllra,,_ 
and ii'om an early penod, m order to protect for olf_ 

the members personally, and in their properties, ::f::::~ 
from anything which has been coustrued to 
interfere with the discharge of their functions. Every 
obstruction in these duties, by assaulting, challenging, 
inSUlting any single representative of the commons, has 
from the middle of the sixteenth century downwards, 
that is, from the beginning of their regular Journals, 
bcenjustly deemed a breach of privilege, and an offence 
against tho whole body. It has been pWlished generally 
by commitment, either to the custody of the house's 
officer, the sergeant-at-anus, or to the king's prison. 
This Bummary proceeding is usually defended by a 
technical analogy to what are called attachments for 
contempt, by which every court of record is entitled to 
punish by imprisonment, if not also by fine, any ob
struction to its acts or contwnacious resistance of them. 
But it tended also to raise the dignity of parliament in 
the eyes of the people, at times when the government, 
and even the cowtH of justice, were not greatly incIine<l 
to reg'.Lrd it j and has been 41s0 a necessary safeguard 
against the insolence of power. The majority are bound 
to respect, and indeed have respected, the rights of 
every member, however obnoxious to them, on all ques~ 
tious of privilege. Even in the case most likely to occur 
in the present age, that of libels. which by no unreason
able stretch come under the head of obstructions, it 
would be unjust that a patriotic legislator, exposed to 
calwnny for his zeal in the public cause, should bo 
necessarily driven to a troublesome and uncertain pro
cess at law, when the offence so manifestly affects the 
real interests of parliament and the nation. The appli
cation of this principle must of course require a discreet 
temper, which was not perhaps always observed in 
former times, especially in the reign of William III. 
Instances at least of punishment for breach of privilege 
by personal reflections are never so common as in the 
Journals of that turbulent period. 

The most usual mode, however, of incurring the 
aninl&dversion of the house was by molestations in re
gard to property. It was the most ancient privilego 
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. of the commons to be free from all legal Pl'Oc..ss, during 
or for the term of the session and for forty days 
o!fences before and after, except on charges of treason, 
~.:t the felony, or breach of the peace. I have else-

where mentioned the great case of Ferrers, 
under Henry VIII., wherein the house first, as far as 
we know, exerted the power of committing to prison 
those who had been concerned in arresting on«:l of its 
members; and have shown that, after some little inter
mission, this became their recognised and customary 
right. Numberless instances occur of its exercise. It 
was not only a breach of privilege to serve any sort of 
process upon them, but to put them under the. necessity 
of seeking redress at law for any civil injury. 1.'hus 
abundant cases are found in the Journals where persons 
have been committed to prison for entering on the 
estates of members, carrying away timber, lopping trees, 
digging coal, fishing in their waters. Their servants, 
and even their tenants, if the trespass were such as to 
affect the landlord's property, had the same protection.· 
The grievance of so unparalleled an immunity must have 
been notorious, since it not only suspended at least the 
redress of creditors, but enabled rapacious men to esta
blish in Home measure unjust claims in respect of pro
perty; the alleged trespasses beir.g generally founded 
on some disputed right. An act, however, was passed, 
rendering the members of both houses liable to civil 
suits uuring the prorogation of l'arliament.o But they 
long continued to avenge the private injuries, real or 
pretended, of thoir members. On a complaint of breach 
of privilege by trespassing on a fishery (Jan. 25, 1768), 
they heard evidenoe on both sides, and determined thll.t 
no breach of privilege had been committed; thus indi
rectly taking on them the decision of a freehold right. 
A few days after they came to a resolution, .. that in 
ease of any complaint of a breach of privilege, hereafter 
to be made by any member of this house, if the house 
shall adjudge there is no ground for such complaint, the 
honse will order satisfaction to the person complained 

• The IlIStances are BO Dnmo",na thAt anythIng could be done dl&'greeable '" 
to select. Q. (1'''. would perhaps give an a member. of wblch he mighr. not iufnna 
tnadr.qUllte notion of the Vll8t exteusion the house and must it to be punished. 
wblch priviiOfl" """,Ived. In ract. bardl, ° 12 WilL IU. c. 3. 
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of for his costs and expenses incurred by reason of 6uch' 
complaint.'Ip But little opportunity was given to try 
the effect of this resolution, an act having passed in two 
years afterwards which' has altogether taken away the 
exemption from legal process, except as to the immunity 
from personal arrest, which still continues to be the 
privilege of both houses of parliament.q 

3. A more important class of offences against privilege, 
is of such as affect either house of parliament col
lectively. In the reign of Elizabeth we have an instance 
of' pne committed for disrespectful words against the 
commons. A few others, either for words spoken or 
published libels, occur in the reign of Charles Leven 
before the long parliament; but those of 1641 can have 
little weight as precedents, and we may say nearly the 
same of the unjustifiable proceedings in 1680. Even 
since the Revolution we find too many proofs of eli" 
croaching pride or intemperate passion, to which. a. 
numerous assembly is always prone, and which the pre
valent doctrine of the house's absolute power in matters 
of privilege has not conbibuted much to restrain. The 
most remarkable may be briefly noticed. 

The commons of 1701, wherein a tory spirit was 
strongly predominsnt. by what were deemed its factious 
delays in voting supplies, and in seconding the measures 
of the king for the security of Europe, had exasperated 
all those whn saw the nation's safety in vigorous pre
parations for war, and provoked at last the lords to the 
most angry resolution which one house of parliament in, 
a matter not affecting its privileges has ever recorded 
against the other! The grand jury of Kent, a.nd other 
freeholders of the county, presented accordingly a pe-, 

p Jonrnall, 11th Feb. It had been 
Originally proposed that the member 
making the complaint obonld pay the 
party's costa BIld e.zpt!IJ8e8, which was 
amended, I presume, io consequence of 
lOme doubt .. to the power of the houae 
10 enforce It. 

q 10 G. In. c. 50. 
r Reaolved. That whatever ill ronse· 

quencc.>smayarlse from th~ so long defer
ring the luppll .. for tho y."r'8 oervice 
ore to be attributed to the fatal COUll .. l 
orpnttlng oil' the meeting of a parliament 
.. long, aDd '" 1IDDeCeoaary delays of the 

bouse of commoDl. Lords' Journals, 
23rd June. 1'101. The oommons bad pre .. 
v:lously come to a vote, that all the ill 
consequences which may at this time at
tend the delay of the supplies granted by 
the commons for the preserving the pub
Hc peace and maintaining the balance 
of Europe, are to be Imputed to th ... 
who, to procure au indeHlDity for theh 
own enonnous crimea. have l1srd Olel!' 
utmost endea,·ours to moke ii b1'CfU:b ~ 
tween the two hon.... Commons' 1011l' 
nala. 20th J"" •• 
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tition on the 8th of May, 1701, imploring them to turn 
K tI h their loyal addresses into bills of supply (the 
""~t~n of only phrase in the whole petition that could 
1701. be. construed into disrespect), and to enable his 
majesty to assist his allies before it should be too late. 
'l'he tory faction was· wrought to fury by this honest 
remonstrance. They voted that the petition was scan
dalous, insolent, and seditioulI, tending to destroy the 
constitution of parliament, and to subvert the established 
government of this realm; and ordered that Mr. Cole
pepper, who had been most forward in presenting the 
petition, and all others concerned in it, should be taken 
into custody of the sergeant.. Though no attempt was 
made on this occasion to call the authority of the bouse 
into question by habeas corpus or other legal remedy, it 
was discussed in pamphlets and in general conversation, 
'With little advantage to a power so arbitrary, and 'ro 
evidently abused in the immediate instance.' 

• Journals. 8th May; ParI. HisL v. 
1250; Ralph, 947. This historian, who 
generally deels to take the popular Bide, 
Inveighs agoinst this petition, because the 
tories bed a mo,jority In the commons. 
His partiaUty t arising out of a dislike to 
the king, Is very manliest throughout the 
.... nd volume. Be Is forced to admit 
afterwards that tbe house disgusted the 
people by their votes on this occasion. 
P. 816. [Colepepper having escaped 
from the custody of the sergean~ the 
house of commons addressed the king to 
cause him to be apprehended; upon 
which he surrendered himself. In the 
next. parllam.n~ which met Dec. 30, 
1701, he had heen a candidate for Maid· 
stone, and, another bfoing retumed. pe
titioned the house, who, having resolved 
first In favour of the opposite party. 
proceeded to vote Colepeper guilty of 
.. scandalous, viUanous, and groundless 
reDections upon the late bonae of com .. 
mons ilJ and, having committed him to 
Newgote, direoted the attorney-general 
to prosecute him for the aald olfences. 
Pari. Hlot. Y. 133~. Ralph, 1015. Cole
pepper gove way to this crushing pre .. 
aure, and having not long afterwards 
(Pari. Bist. vi 95) petitioned the hOUBB, 
II!ld acknowledged himself at tho bar 
aorry for the scandalous and seditious 
p....,U... bl him acted egoIns~ thl> 

hononr and privileges of that house, Stc_. 
they addressed the queen to stop pro
ceedings BgII.inst him. But a resolutioD 
was paased, 16th Feb. 1702,at the sam. 
time with others directed against Cole ... 
popper, That it is the undoubted right of 
the people ofEnglWld to petition or add .... 
tI&e king, for the calling, sitting. or dis
solving of parliaments, orforttbe redress... 
Ing of grievances. ParL Bist. v_ 1340.-
1845.] 

• Bistory of the Kentlsh Petition, 
Somers Tracts, Ii. 242; Legion's Paper, 
id. 26.; Vindication of the Rights of 
the Commons (either by Harley or sir 
Humphrey Mackworth), Id. 276. This 
contains in many respects t'OnstituUonaI 
principles. but the author holds ve", 
etrong language about "'" right of peti
tioning. After quoting the statute of 
Charles ll. against tumults on pretence 
of presenting petitions, he says, • By 
this statute i,t. may be obsened, that nol 
only the number of persons is restrained. 
but the occasion also for which they DlB)l 
petition; which is for the alteration at 
mattera established in church or atste, fuJ 
wont whereof some inconvenience may 
arl .. to that county ftom which the petl· 
Uon shall he brought. For it Is plain by 
the ""press words and meaning of thaI 
ltatute that the grle\'anoe or matter at 
the peUtion must arL;e In th ....... oounlJ 
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A very few yea1'8 after this high exercise of authority, 
it was called forth in another case, still more DIsputewltb 
remarkable and even leas warrantable. The lords abou, 

house of commons had an undoubted right of ~:~~~ry 
determining all disputed returns to the writ 
of election, and consequently of judging upon the right 

II tba pellUon It .. lf. Tb.,. IIIa7 IDdeed 
peUUon tba king for a parlIamenl t.o .... 
d .... \heIr grlev .. ca; and \.h.,. may peo 
Ullon t.ha1 parUamen& to make one law 
thaI Ia Id.antageo .... and repeal ODo\.her 
thai Ia pro,lndlclal t.o \.he """" or 1nt.e ... 1 
.f \.hal county; bol \.hey ba ... DO power 
..,. \.h\a .lalute, nor ..,. \.ha .... UtoUOn 
of Lbo EngI\J;h gooernmen&, t.o _I \.ha 
parllamenl In \.ha genenol p_ga 
eon<emlng \.ha "bole kingdom; for tba 
la .. cIec:1ars that a pDeral OOD8Ul&aUoa 
of all \.ha ,,1 .. ~IaU", of porlla. 
'menl Ia muN for \.ha ..rety of Euglalul 
\.hao tba bulyld""'" of & number of peo 
&IUonera of. private county, of • grand 
~, or of • ro .. Juoltceo of \.ha peooo, 
wbo aeldom have a true .tate of the C8I8 
np ...... tAld t.o Lbem." P. 313. 

Tbeoe .... certalnlT wbal mud appear 
In \.ha _I day very .Inmso IImI .... 
Uona of \.ha IUbJecI.·. rlgbl te peUU .. 
either bouoo of parllamen&. BUI 1& Ia 
_Ity &rue \.hal ouch • rlghl "U Dol 
..... noIly rooogn\aed, nor fl'equenUy e"e ... 
cIoed, In 10 large an extenl .. Ia DOW helcl 
UDqueotionahle. We may ..... h wholo 
9OIumeo of &be J01U'DAlJo, while \he mool 
anlmallng teplca "ere In _0" "Ith
... 1 IIndiug a lingle InotanDO of ouch an 
InterpDOlUon oflhe ..... tItoeDI wI\.h \.h. 
_IaU ... body. In \.hia portIcular 
_ of \.ha Kontlsh petition, \.he words In 
tile .... lutIon. lbat II tended te dootroy 
the cooat1tuuoo of parliament and lub
'geJ'&. &be eltabllsbed government, could be 
tbunded on DO protenDO bUI lIB UDll8nal 
Interferon .. wI&h \.he .. unlele of &he Ie
gialamre. With thts exception, 1 am Dol 
aware (stating t.hI.a, however, with dOme 
dIftldenoo) of any merely political peti
tion ber .... &be oept.ennl.l bill iD 1111. 
againat which several were present.eci from 
corporate towns; one of wbich WBB re
Jected on &CCOIlU' of language &hat \.he 
lIouoo \.hongbl-lndeccm'; and AI ID &h0l0 
1& may he obeoroed, \.hal teWOl relurnlng 
_ben &0 parliamen' w.: a particular 
,",DOOm ill \.ha _ure bofore &be bouso. 

VOL. m. 

Tb.,. relate, how ...... no doubt, te gene
ral poll.,.. and .. em t.o eslablillh a 
popular princIple which .t.ood on IiIUe 
an\.hority. I do nol of oonroe Include &he 
petIlio .. t.o \.he long parllamenl In 1640, 
nor one addressed to the CDDvention, in 
1688, rIGID &he _tanle of London 
and W .. DDInoIDr. p~ &heir declarao 
lion of William and Mary ; bo\.h In tim .. 
&00 critical t.o fumlah regular preoodenl8. 
[It may be meutioned, however, that, a 
few months after the Revolution. t.he city 
of LondoD Idded t.o a petition t.o have 
&heir ancienl rlghl of choosing &heir 
aberifti reat.nred. t.o them. a prayer that 
&he king mighl bo e .. bled te make use 
of \.he .. mea of all his pro .... tanl sub-
Jec.io; &hal Ia. \.hal &be .... mighl be 
abrogated. .!'arL Hist. v. 359. It WB8 
carried by 114 t.o 147 &hal \.hi. petition 
ahoulcl bo read.-184&.] Bu... &be 
popular principles of gooernment grew 
mom eBlabliohed. &he rlghl of petitioning 
on gt"Deral grounds seemB to have been 
heUer recognioed; and InaIanDOO may bo 
found, dnring &he ndministratIon of air 
Robert WaIpole, \.hongh still by no 
m.... frequen&. ParL Hiat.. xii. lit. 
[In &he Sou&h Sea crisis, 1721. many 
petitio.. were ~Ied, praying for 
juotIDO on &he diroct.ore. ParL His&. vii. 
763.-184&.] The city of LondoD pre
lOOted a peuUon ogainol &he bill for 
naturalization of the Jews, IL 1'153, as 
bolng derogaloly t.o \.he Chrlatlan religion 
.. well .. detrimental te trod.. Id. xiv 
14:17. It. caused howev~ some anlmad
YorsIon; for Mr. Nort.b.,.. In \.he debalD 
DOXI oeoIion on &he proposal &0 repeal 
this bill, alluding to this very petition, 
and t.o \.ha commenla Mr. Pelham mode 
on it, ali ... Uko \.he famous Kenllah 
pe&ltIon, \.hal If \.h.,. hid been _ted In 
the same manner it "'ould have been 
what they deeerved," observes iii reply, 
&hoI \.ha • rlgbl of petItIoniug ei\.her &ha 
king or tile parUameDt In • deoon. and 
submissive manner, and wJthout ell1 
- appeanmoo, agalnt~ ""1 \billa 

T 
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of every vote. But as the house could not pretend that 
it had given this right, or that it was not, like any othel' 
franchise, vested in the possessor by a legal title, no 
pretext of reason or analogy could be Bet up, for deny
ing that it might also ceme, in an indirect manner at 
least, before· a court of juatice, and be judged by the 
common principles of law. .One Ashby, however, a 
burgess of Aylesbury, having sued the returning officer 
for refusing his vote; and three judges of the king's 
bench, against the opinion of chief-justice Holt; having 
:determined for different reasons that it did not lie, a 
writ of error was brought in the house of lords, when: 
the jUdgment was reversed. The·house of commons took 
this up indignantly, and passed various resolutions, 
asserting their exclusive right to take cognizance of all. 
matters relating to the election of their members. The 
lords repelled these by contrary resolutions: That by 
the known laws of this kingdom, every person having a 
right to give his vote, and being wilfully denied by the 

~" offioer who ought to· receiv~ it,. may maintain' an action 
against such officer to recover damage for the injury • 
'I'hat the contrary assertion is destructive of the property 
of the subject, and tends to encourage corruption an4 

they think mo,. affeot their religion and 
liberties, will never, I bupe, be taken 
from the subject.u Id. xv. 149; see 
also 818. And U Is very remarkable 
that notwithstanding the violent clamour 
excited by that unfortunate sto.tute. DO 

·petiUons for its repeal are to be found in 
the Jonrnals. They are equally silent 
wltb regard to the marriage act, another 
toplo of popnlar obloquy. Some petl. 
tions appear to have been presented 
agains' tho bl11 for noturolimtlon of 
foreign protestants; ·but probably OIl tho 
ground 'of its Injnrlous elfect on the 
parties them.el ve,s. Tbe great multi. 
plication of peUtions on matters wbolly 
unconuected, with particular interests 
eannot, 1 bellev., be _ bigher than 
tilose for the abolition or the .lave trod. 
in ITs.7; thougb .. few ""re presented. 
for reform about the end of the American 
war, wbieb would undoubtedly bave been 
~ .. ted with Indignation in any earlier 
otAp of our COIIBtitution. - It mllY be 
remarked also t.bat peU!lons aaufnat billa 

Imposiug duties are not received, p""; 
bebly on the principle thot they are in. 
tendecJ for the g«neral interests, Ibough 
affecting the parUes wbo thus complain 
of them. Halsell, ilL 200. _. 

Tbe convocalion of public meetiugo 
for the debate or poliUca\ question .. as 
preparatory to sucb addresses or peU~ 
tlons, Is still less accordiug to the _ 
tice and precedents of our ancestors i no, 
does II appear that the oberllfs or olber 
magistrates are more invested wUh a 
right of convening or presiding in 8S&'JDoo 

bUe. of tbia nature thun any other pe .. 
SODS; though, within the bounds of the 
public peace, it would nol perhaps be 
contended that they have ever been 1lJloo . 
lawful. But thol their origin can be 
dlstlnotly traced higber than the :yeal' 
USB, I am not prepored to asoert. 1\ 
will of course be underetoocl, thot tbIa 
note Is merely blstorical, and without r~ 
ferenco to the expediency of thot tJ""'IIO 
In our' OOIl8titutional tbecry .. bid. 1& 
llIuslrote8. 
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purtiality in returning officers; that the declaring per
IIOlll! guilty of bronch of prh'ilcge for prosecuting such 
acthns, or for soliciting and pleading in them, is a 
ananifost assuming a power to control the law, and 
hinder the course of justice, and subject the property of 
Englitlhmen to the arbitrary votes of the house of com
mons. They ordered a copy of these resolutions to be 
sent to all the sheriffs, and to be communicated by them 
to all the boroughs in their respective counties. 

A prorogation soon afterwards followed, but served 
only to give breathing time to the exasperated parties; 
for it must be observed, that though a sense of dignity 
and privilege no doubt swelled the majorities in each 

. house, the question Willi very much involved in the 
general whig and tory course of politics. But Ashby, 
during the recess, having proceefled to execution on his 
judgment, and some other actions having been brought 
against the returning officer of Aylesbury, the commons 
again took it up, and committed the parties to N ewgate. 
They moved the court of king's bench for a. habeas cor
pus; upon the return to which, the judges, except Holt, 
thought theniselves not wan-anted to set them at liberty 
againflt the commitment of the house.· It was threat
ened to bring this by writ of en-or before the lords; and 
in the disposition of that assembly, it seems probable that 
they would have inflicted a severe wound on the privi
leges of the lower house, which must in all probability 
have turned out a sort of suicide upon their own. But 
the co=ons interposed by resolving to commit to prison 
the counsel and agents concerned in prosecuting. the 
habeas corpus, and by addressing the queen not to grant 
" writ of error. The queen properly answered, that 8S 
this matter, relating to the course of judicial proceed. 
ings, was of the highest consequence, she thought it 
necessary to weigh very carefully what she should 
do. The lords came to Bome important resolutions' 
That neither house of parliament hath any power by 
any vote oJ.: declaration to create to th!lmselves any new 
privilege that is not warranted by the known laws and 
customs of parliament; That the house of commons, in 
committing to N ewgate c .. rtain .persons for prosecuting 
lUI action at law, upon pretence that their so doing Will! 

• ~ .... Trials, xiv. 84 •• 
.fa 
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eontrary to a deolaration, a contempt of the jurisdiction. 
and a breaoh oJf the privileges of that house, have 

, assumed to themselves alone a legislative power, by 
pretending to attribute the foroe oHaw to their deolara
tion, have olaimed a jurisdiotion not w8JTllJlted by the 
constitution, and have assumed a new privilege, to 
whioh they can show no title by the law and oustom of 
parliament; and have thereby, as far as in them lies, 
subjeoted the rights of Englishmen, and the freedom of 
their persons, to the arbitrary votes of the house of oom
mons; That every Englishman, who is imprisoned by 
any authority whatsoever, has an undoubted right to a 
writ of habeas corpus, in order to obtain his liberty by 
the due course of law; That for the house of commons 
to punish any person for assisting a prisoner to prooure 
suoh a 'writ is an attempt of dangerous oonsequence, and 
a breaoh of the statutes provided for the liberty of the 
subjeot; That a writ of error is not of grace but of right, 
and ought not to be denied to the subjeot when duly 
applied for, though at the request of either house of par
liament. 

These vigoro"lS resolutions produoed a conferenoe 
between the houses, which was managed with more 
temper than might have been expeoted from the tone 
taken on both sides. But, neither of them receding in 
the slightest degree, the lords addressed the queen, 
requesting her to issue the writs of error demanded 
upon the refusal of the king's benoh to disoharge the 
parties committed by the house of commons. The queen 
ans,,,ered the same day that she should have grantOll the 
writs of error desired by them, but finding an absolute 
neoessity of putting an immeruate end to the session. 
'she was sensible there could have been no further pro
ceeding upon them. The mel\lling of this could only 
be, that by a prorogation all commitments by order of 
the lower house of parliament are determined, so that 
the parties could stand in no nelld of 0. habeas corpus. 
But a great constitutional question was thus '\Vholly' 
eluded.·' 

.We may reckon the procelldings against Mr. Alex
ander Murray, in 1751, among the instances wher .. in 
the house of commons has been hurried by passion to 

• 1\:rI. Hilt. vi. Plot peat; Slate Tttala; :11. ... 681 at poK. 
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an undue violenco. This gentleman had been active in 
• contested Westminster election, on an anti- Proeeedln81 
ministerial and perhaps Jacobite interest. In against 

the course of an inquiry before the house, ~ri::~rrB7 
founded on a petition against the return, 
the high-bailiff named MI-. Murray as having insulted 
him in the execution of his duty. The house resolved 
to hear Murray by counsel in his defence, and the 
high-baillif also by counsel in support of the charge, 
and ordered the fonner to give bail for his appearance 
from time to time. These, especially the last, .were 
innovations on the practice of parliament, and were 
justly opposed by the more cool-headed men. After 
hearing witnesses on both sides, it was resolved that 
Murray should be committed to Newgate, and shoulll 
receive this sentence upon his knees. This command 
he steadily refused W obey, and thus drew on himself a 
stonn of wrath at such insolence and audacity. But 
the times were no more, when the commons could inflict 
whippings and pillories on the refractory; and they 
were forced to content themselves with ordering that no 
person should bo admitted to him in prison, which, on 
account of his ill health, they soon afterwards relaxed. 
The publio voice <is never favourable to such arbitrary 
exertions of mere power: at the expiration of the session,. 
Mr. Murray, thus grown from an intriguing Jacobite 
into a confossor of popular liberty, was. attended home 
by a Bort of triumphal procession amidst the applause of 
the people. In the next session he was again com 
mitted on the same charge j a proceeding extremely 
violent and arbitrary.' 

It has been always deemed a most important and 
essential privilege of the houses of parliament, that they 
may punish in thiq summary manner by commitment 
all those who disobey their orders to attend as wit
nesSOB, or for any purposes of their constitutional duties. 
No inquiry could go forward before the house at largo 
or ita committees, without this power to enforce obe
dience; especially when the information is to be extracted 
from public officers against the secret wishes of the court. 
It is equally necessary (or rather more so, since evidence 

• !'lis!. Hlst. ,,19. 838 e$ pos&.1063; WaIpole'B1tIemoini of the i..t Ten Yeara of 
~u...L16.t .... t. . 
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not being on oath in the luliVer house, there can be DO 

punishment in the course of law), that the contumacy 
or preval'ication· of witneSRes should incur a similar 
penalty. No man would s!'ek to take away this authO
rity from parliament; unless he is either very ignorant 
of what has occurred in other times and his own, or is 
a slave in the fetters of some general theory. 

But far less can be advanced for several exertions of 
Commit.. power on record in the Journals, which nuder 
menta for the name of privilege must be reckoned by im 
~:~~":.",un. partial men irregularities and encroachments, 
with &he capable only at some periods of a kind of apO-: 
ho..... logy from the unsettled state of the constitu~. 
tion. The commons began, in the famous or infamous 
case of Floyd, to arrogate a power of animadverting 
lIpon political offences, which was then wrested from 
them by the upper house, But in the first parliament 
of Charles I. they committed Montagu (afterwards the 
noted semi-popish bishop) to the serjeant on account of 
!l published book containing doctrines they did not 
approve." For this was evidently the main point, though 
he was also charged with reviling two persons who had 
petitioned the house, which bore a distant resemblance 
to a contempt. In the long parliament, even from ita 
commencement, every boundary was swept away; it 
was sufficient to have displeased the majority by act ot 
word; but no precedents can be clerived from a crisis of 
force struggling againtlt force. If we descend to thE! 
-reign of William III., it will be easy to discover in. 
stances of commitments, laudable in their purpose, but 
of such doubtful legality and dangerous consequence; 
that no regard to the motive should induce us to justify 
the precedent. Graham and Burton, the solicitors of 
the treasury in all the worst state prosecutions under 
Charles and James, and Jenner, a baron of the ex~ 
chequer, were committee 1 to the Tower by the council 
immediately after the king's proclama.tion, with an 
intention of proceeding criminally against them. Some 
months afterwards, the sURpension of the habeas corpus, 
which had taken place by bill, having ceased, they 
lnnved the king's bench to admit them to bail; but the 
house of commons took this up. and, after a report of a 

• Joumats. ,.il. 8th Tul,y. lUi. 
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committee as to prece<lents, put them in oustQdy of the 
lerjeant-at-arms.- On f)omplaints of abuses in victual, 
ling the navy, the commissioners of that department 

. were Bent for in the serjeant's custody, and only released 
on bail ten days afterwards.b But, without minutely 
considering the questionable instances of privilege that 
we may regret to find, I will select one wherein the 
house of commons appear to have gone far beyond either 
the reasonable or customary limits of privilege, and 
that with very little pretext of public necessity. In the 
reign of George I .• a newspaper called M.ist's J(urnal 
was notorious as the organ of the Jacobite faction. A 
passage full of the most impudent longings for the pre
tender's restoration having been laid before the house, 
it was.resolved, May 28, 1721, "That the said paper is 
a false, malicious, scandalous, infamous, and tl'aitol'OU9 
libel, tending to alienato the affections of his majesty's 
Bubjects. and to excite the people to sedition and rebel
lion, with an intention to subvert the present happy 
establishment, and to introduce popery and arbitrary 
power." They went on after this l'esolution to commit 
the printer M.ist to Newgate, and to address the king 
that the authors and publishers of the libel might be 
prosecuted.' It is to be observed that no violation of 
privilege either was, or. indeed could be, alleged as the 
ground of this commitment; which seems to imply that 
the house conceived itself to be Invested with a general 
power, at least in·all political misdemeanors. 

I have not observed any case more recent than thiS of 
Mist, wherein anyone has been committed on a charge 
which could not possibly be interprcted as a contempt 
of the honse, or a breach of its privilege. It became, 
however, the practice, without pre ... iously addressing 
the king, to direct a prosecution by the attorney-general 
fur OffenlJEl8 of a. public nature, which the commons had 
learned in the course of any inquiry, or which had been 
fOrDl&lly laid before them. 4 This seems· to have been 
introduced about the be~ of the reign of Anne, 
and is undoubtedly a far more con!'titutional course than 
tlIat of arbitrary punishment by over-straining theil 

• Common .. Journals, 21th Oct. 168e. d Lord.' Journals, lolh JIIII, nm. 
b lei. 6tb Dee. ParL lilil. vi. 21. 
• J'arL lili~ riL 803. 
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privilege. In some instances, libels have been publicly 
bunled by the order of one or other house of paIlia
ment. 

I have principally adverted to the powers exerted by 
the lower house of parliament, in punishing those guilty 
of violating their privileges. It will, of course, be 
understood that the lords are at least equal in authority. 
In some respects indeed they have gone beyond. I do 
not mean that they would be supposed at present to 
have cognizance of any offence whatever, upon which 
the commons could not animadvert. Notwithstanding 
what they claimed in the case of Floyd, the subsequent 
denial by the commons, and abandonment by themselves, 
of any original jurisdiction, must stand in the way of 
their assuming such authority over misdemeanors, more 
extensively at least than the commons, as has been 
&hown. have in some instances exercised it. But, while 
the latter have. with very few exceptions, and none since 
the Restoration. contented themselves with commitment 
during the session, the lords have sometimes imposed 
fines, a.u.d on some occasions in the reign of George II., 
as well as later, have adjudged parties to imprisonment 
for a cel'tain time. In one instance. so late as that 
reign, they sentenced a man to the pillory; and this had 
been done several times before. The judgments. how
ever, of earlier ages, liive far less credit to the jurisdic
tion than they take from it. Besides the ever-memor
able case of Floyd. one John Blount. about the same 
time (27th Nov. 1621). was sentenced by the lords to 
imprisonment and hard labour in Bridewell during life .. 

It may surprise those who have heard of the happy 
balance of the English constitution. of the responsibility 
of every man to the law •. and of the security of the sub-

ject from all unlimited power, especially as to 
:::::~'!:·n~~ pers.onol freedom! that. this power of awarding 
controllable pumshment at discretion of the houses of par
~:w,:"urta of liament is generally reputed to be universal 

and; uncontrollable. This indeed was by no 

• Hargra .... 's .TurldlcalArguments, voL on the ground that oIren ... against 
i. p. I, &C. [Iu 1617, the lords having the government could not be p ..... 
Plmmitted one Dr. Cary, for sending to CUtM in parlloment. Nothing, however, 
\Iw pre .. a libel, .... rting the illegality was done by the house; 80 that the lonll 
101 the late prorogation, It was taken up gained. Ylctory. ParL Blat. 1 ... &:If ..... 
1\1IlIII/;f \Jl tho oppcelUcn comm....... 18'6.) 
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means received at the time when the most violent usur
pations under the name of privilege were first made; the 
power was questioned by tho royalist parly who became 
its victims, and among others, by the gallant W elsh~ 
man, judge Jenkins, whom the long parliament had 
Bhnt up in the Tower. But it has been several times 
brought into discussion before the ordinary tribunals ; 
and the result has been, that if the power of parliament 
is not unlimited in right, there is at least no remedy 
provided against its excesses. 

The house of lords in 1677 committed to the Tower 
four peers, "mong whom was the earl of Shaftesbury, 
for a high contempt; that is, for calling in question; 
duririg a debate, the legal continuance of parliament 
after a prorogation of more than twelve months. Shaftes~ 
bury moved the court of king's bench to release him 
upon a writ of habeas corpus. But tho judges were 
unanimously of opinion that they had no jurisdiction to 
inquire into a commitment by the lords of one of their 
body, or to discharge the parly during the session, ever. 
though there might be, as appoars to have been thl:' 
case, such technical informality on the face of the com~ 
mitment, as would be sufficient in an ordinary case to 
set it aside.' . 

Lord Shaftesbury was at this time in vehement opp~ 
sition to the court. Without insinuating that this had 
any effect npon the judges, it is certain that a few years 
afterwards they were less inclined to magnify the privi 
leges ·of parliament. Some who had been committed, 
very wantonly and oppressively by the commons in 
1680, under the name of abhorrers, brought actions for 
false imprisonment R,,0'8.inst Topham, the serjeant-at-arms. 
In one of these he put in what is called a plea to the 
jurisdiction, denying the competence of the court of 
king's bench, inasmuch as the alleged trespass had peen 
done by order of the knights, citizens, and burgesses of 
parliament. But the judges overruled this plea, and 
ordered him to plead in bar to the action. Wo do·not 
find that Topham complied with this; at least judgments 
appear to have passed against him in these actions .• 
1'he commons, after the Revolution, entered on the IiU·D-

, "'4te Trial •• vi. 1369; I Modem Re· , State Trials. xli. 822 i T. Jon ... Ito 
""", lit. porta, 308. 
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jcct, 'and summoned. two cf the late.judges,Pembertou 
and Jonell, t{) their bar. Pemberton al'lswered that he 
remembered little of the case ;. but, if the defendant 
shculd plead that he did arrest the plaintiff by order cf 
the house, and shr.uld plead that to the jurisdicticn of 
the king's bench, no. thought, with submission, he could 
lIatisfythe house that such a plea ought to be cver~ 
ruled, and that he took the law to be so. very clearly.' 
The house pressed for his reasons, which he rather 
declined to give. But on a subsequent day he fully 
admitted that the order cf the house was sufficient to 
take anyone into custody, but that it o.ught to. be pleaded 
in bar, and no.t to. the jurisdictio.n, which wo.uld be cf 
no detriment to. the party, ncr affect his substantial de
fence. It did no.t appear, ho.wever, that he had given 
a.ny intimatio.n fro.m the bench o.f so. favourable a leaning 
to.wards the rights of parliament; and his present Ian .. 
guage might no.t uncharitably be ascribed to the change 
of times. The ho.use resolved that the orders and pro
ceedings o.f this ho.use, being pleaded to. the jurisdictio.n 
cf tlle oo.urt o.f king's bench, o.ught not to be o.verruled; 
that the judges had been guilty of a breach o.f privilege. 
and should be taken .into ousto.dy.A 

I have already mentio.ned that, in the course cf the 
ocntroversy between the . two ho.uses· o.nthe case of 
Ashby and White, the ccmmons had sent some persons 
to Newgate for suing the returning o.fficer of Aylesbury 
in defiance o.f their reso.lutio.ns ; and that, cn their ap·'
plication to the king's bench to. be discharged o.n their 
habeas co.rpus, the majo.rity of the judges had refused it; 
Three judges, Po.wis, Go.uld, and Powell. held that the 
courts of Westminster Hall could have no.. power to 
judge of the commitments of·the houses of parliament; 
that they had no. means of kno.wing what were .the pri
vileges of the commons, and consequently· co.uld not 
kno.w their boundaries; that the law and custom ef 
parliament stood OIl its ewn basis, and was net to. be 
decided by the general rules cf law.; that no. o.ne had 
ever been discharged fro.m such a co.mmitment, wlich 
was an argument that it oo.uld no.t be do.ne Ho.lt, the 
uhief-just:'ce, en the o.ther hand, maintained .that no. pri
vilege ef parliament could destroy a man's right, such 

• IOIll"DAIs, 10th, l~th, 19th July, 1&88. 
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u that of bringing an action fora. civil injury; that 
neither house of parliament could separately. dispose of 
the liberty and property of the people, whiGh could onlJt 
be done by the whole legislature; that. the judge/ilwere 
bound to take notice of the customs of parliament,be
eau~e they are part !Jf the law of the land, and might ~ 
well be learned as any other part of the law.. "It i$ 
the law," he said, .. that gives the queen her preroga
tive; it is the law gives jurisdiction to the. house of 
lords, as it is the law limits the jurisdiction of· the 
bouse of commons." The eight other judges· having 
heen consulted, tllOugh not judicially,. are stated to have 
gone along with the majOlity of the court, in holding 
that a commitment by either house of parliament waji 
not cognizable at law. But from some of the resolu
tions of the lords on this occasion which I have quoted 
above, it may seem probable that, if a writ of error ha4 
been ever heard beforo them, they would have leaned 
to the doctrine of Holt, unless. indeed withheld by the 
reflection that 8. similar principle might. easily be ex;
tended to themselves.' ., 

It does not appear that any commitment for breach 
of privilege was dibputed until the year 1751, when Mr. 
Alexander Murray, of whom mention has been made, 
caused himself to be brought before the court of king'~ 
bench on a habeas corpus. But the judges were.unani~ 
mous in refusing to discharge him. .. .The house of 
commons," said Mr. justice'Wright, .. is a high court, 
and it is agreed on all hands that they have power tt'! 
judge of their own privileges; it need not appear to u!! 
what the contempt is for·; if it did appear, we could not 
judge thereof."-!' This court," said Mr. justice Denison, 
" has no jurisdiction in the present case. We granted 
the habeas corpus, not knbwing what the commitment 
was; but now it appears to be for a contempt of thE) 
privileges of the house of commons. What the privt; 
leges of either house are we do not know; nor need 
they tell us what the contempt was, because we cannot 
judge of it; for I must call this court inferior to the 
commons with respect to judging 'oftheir privileges and 
contempts against them." Mr. justice Foster agreed 
~ith the two others, that the house could commit for'a 

I 6""" Trialo. :oiv. 849 
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oontempt, which, he said, Holt had never denied ill 
lIuch a case as this before them. t It would be unneces
sary to produce later cases which have occurred since 
the reign of George II., and elicited still stronger ex
pressions from th" judges of their incapacity to take 
cognizance of what may be done by the houses of par. 
liament. 

Notwithstanding such imposing authorities, there have 
Dan f not been wanting some who have thought that 
.lre~i:g the doctrine of uncontrollable privilege is both 
this too far. eminently dangerous in a free country, and re
pugnant to the analogy of our constitution. 'rhe manly 
language of lord Holt has seemed to rest on better prin
ciples of public utility, and even perhaps of positive 
law.- It is not, however, to be inferred that the right 
of either house of parliament to commit persons, even 
not of their own body, to prison, for contempts or 
breaches of privilege, ought to be called in question. 
In some cases this authority is as beneficial, and even 
indispensable, lIB it is ancient and established. Nor do 
I by any means pretend that if the warrant of commit
ment merely recites the party to have been guilty of a 
contempt or breach of privilege, the truth of such alle
gation could be examined upon a return to a writ of 
habeas corpus, any more than in an ordinary case of 
felony. Whatever injustice may thus be done cannot 
have redress by any legal means; because the house of 
commons (or the lords, as it may be) are the fit judges 
of the fact, and must be presumed to have determined it 
according to right. But it is a more doubtful question, 
whether, if they should pronounce an offence to be a ' 
breach of privilege,. as in .the case of the _Aylesbury 

t State TrIals, viii. 80. 
ID Thla I. very elabora"'ly and dlspaa

aloua"'ly lUgUed by Mr. Hargrave In his 
Jurldloal Argwnenl.., above ciU!d: also 
voL II. p. 183. "I Duderoland It," he 
aayo, • to be clearly part of the law and 
en.tom of parllomeut tha< each house of 
parllomeut may Inqul.... Into and im· 
prison for b ..... ch .. of privilege." But 
thl. he thlnka to be limlU!d by law; and 
After allowing It clearly In ..... of ob
JU11Otion, unest. 88S8.ult. &0., on mem .. 
""ro, Idmlta alao t.but .. the Judlcative 
po ..... u to wrl<ing, speakiug, or pubUah-

Ing of grosa reRectious upon the whole 
parliament or upon either house, though 
perhaps originally questionable, aeema 
DOW of too long •• tanding and of too 
much frequency In practice to be well 
QOunteracted." But after menttonillgthe 
opluloua of the Judgeo In Cro.by'. case, 
Mr. H. obee .... : "1 am myself far from 
being convinced. that commi tmeut for con
"'nlpta by • house of parliament, or b7 
the hlgbest oourt of judl ... ,ure In W .... 
minater Hall, either o~ 10 be, or a .... 
thus wholly privileged from all ""amIDaO 
11011 and Ill'peaL" 
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men, which a court of justice should perceive to be 
olOO1"ly none, or if they should commit a man on a 
charge of misdemeanor, and for no breach of privilege 
at all, as in the CIUIe of Mist the printer, such excesses 
of jurisdiction might not legally be re&f;rained by the 
judges. If the resolutions of the lords in the business 
of Ashby and White are constitutional and true, neither 
house of parliament can create to itself any new privi-

• lege; a proposition surely so oonsonant to the . rules of 
English law, which require prescription or statute as 
the basis for every right, that few will dispute it; and 
it mUBt be still less lawful to e~ercise a jurisdiction 
over misdemeanors, by committing a party who would 
regularly be only held to bail on suoh a charge. Of 
this I am very certain, that if Mist, in the year 1721, 
had applied for his discharge on a habeas corpus, it 
would have been far more difficult to have opposed it 
on the score of precedent or of constitutional right, 
than it was for the attorney-general of Charles I., nearly 
one hundred years before, to resist the famous argu
ments of Selden and Llttleton, in the case of the Buck. 
inghamshire gentlemen committed by the council. If 
a few scattered acts of power can make such precedents 
8B a court of justice must take as its rule, I am sure the 
decision, neither in this case nor in that of ship-money, 
was 80 unconstitutional as we usually suppose: it was 
by dwelling on all authorities in favour of liberty, and 
by setting aside those which made against it, that our 
ancestors overthrew the claims of unbounded preroga
tive. Nor is this parallel less striking when we look 
at the tone of implicit obedience, reilpect, and confi
dence wiili which the judges of the eighteenth century 
have spoken of the houses of parliament, as if tlteir 
sphere were too low for the cognizance of such a trans
cendent authority.n The same language, almost to ilie 

n Mr. Justice G<Juld In Crosby·....... in that ..... ... fW1D know that .......... 
as reported. by Wilson, observes: ,. It is muto.ktm;/ur tM 1&ouBe of COIR7nonI Aa", 
true tht. courl did., In the Instance _ det ..... ifted. that privil<g. do<! noI 
a1lnded to by the counael .1 the bar .. _ to maIt<r. of libel." It appe ..... 
(Wllk .... case. 2 WUaoo. 151). deter- therefore. that Mr. justice G<Juld thought 
mine upou the privilege of psrllameut ill a deelaration ot the house of commoDi 
the case of a libel; but then th.t privi- w ... better aathortly than ,a deelaion of 
\ege ...... promulged and known; it ex_ the court of common pI ...... to • prlvt
IBted in _ RIld law-hooka, and was lige which. as he aays, exlsted In ' ..... 
allowed IIv parliament It.lelf. But..... and law-hookl. 
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wordS, was heard from the lips Of the Hydes and B6~ke
leys in the preceding age" in reference to the king and 
to the privy council. But as, when the spirit of the 
government was almost wholly monarchical, so since it 
has turned chiefly to an aristocracy, the courtB of jus~ 
tice have been swayed towards the predominant in~ 
fluence; not, in general, by any undue motives, but 
because it is natural for them to suppurt power, to shun 
offence, and to shelter themselves behind precedent;· 
They have also sometimes had in view the analogy of 
parliamentary commitments to their own power of at
tachment for contempt, which they hold to be equally 
uncontrollable, a doctrine by no means so dangerous to 
the subject's liberty. but liable also tQ no trifling ob.
jections.' 

The consequences of this utter irresponsibility in each 
of the two houses will appear still more serious when 
:we advert to the unlimited power of punishment which 
ij; draws with it. The oommons indeed do not pretend 
to imprison beyond the session; but the lords have im~ 
posed fines and definite imprisonment, and attempts to 
'resist these have been unsuccessful.p H the matter is 
to rest upon precedent, or upon what overrides prece,. 
dent itself, the absolute failure of jurisdiction in the 
prdinary courts, there seems nothing (decency and dis
cretion excepted) to pMent their repeating the scn
tencesof James I.'s reign, whipping, branding, hard 
labour for life. ' Nay, they might order the usher of the 
black rod to take a man from their bar, and hang him 
up in the lobby. Such things would not be done, and, 
-being done, would not be endured; but it is much that 
any sworn ministers of the law should, evell by inde
finite language. have ·countenanced the legal possibility 
of tyrannous power in -England. The temper of govern
mentitself, in model'll times, has generally been mild; 

a "I am. far from subscribing to all the 
latitude of the doctrine of attachments 
for oontempts of tho king'a eourts of West;. 
mlll8ter, espeemu,- the king's bench, 88 

. It Is sometimes .tated, anti It h .. been 
IOmetimes practJsed." Horgm.... U. 
113. 

• The -principle npon which attaeh
v.ents losue for libels on courts ill of a 
........ ""hrgod and important DAtura: It 

Is to keep II bla.se of glury ....... nd them, 
and to deter people froc attempUng 10 
render them yontemptible in the eyes of 
the people." -Wilmot'. OpiDlOll8 and 
Judgments, p. 270. Yet the king, who 
seewa as much entitled to this hi ... of 
glory as his Judges, is driven to the ve .. 
diet of a jury before the mo.t libollll .. 
Insult on him can be punish": • 

P Hargrave, ubi aupr .. 
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and this is probably the best ground ofoorifidence in 
the diBcretion of parliament;. but popular, that is, numeii 
J'OUB bodies, are always prone to excess, both from the 
reciprocal influences of. iheirpassions, and the COD.!' 

Boiousness of irresponsibility,for which reasons a demo,
cracy, that is the absolute government of the majority. 
is in general the most tyrannioal of any. Public opinioD.f 
it is true, in this country,imposes a considerable re
straint; yet this check is somewhat less powerful.in 
that branch of the legislature which has gone the farthest 
in chastising breaches of privilege. . I would not be 
understood, however, to point at any more recent dis
cussions on this subject; were it· not, indeed, beyond 
the limits prescribed to me, it might be shown that the 
houso of oommons, in asserting its jurisdiction, has re
ceded from much of the arbitrary power which it once 
arrogated, and which some have been disposed to be
stow upon it.~ 

q [ThIs Important topic of parliament. 
ary privlJeg9 has been fully dlacuBSed, 
.Inco the llrat publication of the present 
volumE'S. in th~ well-known proceedings 
to whicb the action Stockdale v. Han .. 
eard gave rise. In trying this case, lord 
Jlenman told the Jury, that the order of 
the boose of commons was not a justift .. 
cation for any man to publish a pri~te 
libel In .."aequence of this decision, 
&he house of commons resolved, May 30, 
183T, That, by the law and privilege of 
parliament, this house baa tbe sole and. 
exclosive JurisdlcUan to detexmtne upon 
the existence and extent-of ita privileges, 
and that the institution or prosecution of 
any acHOD, spit, OJ' other proceeding, for 
the purpoee of bringing them into discWloo 
Ilion or decision, before any court or tri. 
bunal elsewhere than in parliament. is a 
blgh breach of such privilege, and reo
den aU parties concerned tbt"rein amen
able to ita just displp8B11re, and to the 
puniIdlment OODsequent thereon. And, 
'l'het fur any ooort or trlbunellD •• sow .. 
to decide upon marteN of privilege in .. 
eonsistent with the determination of 
,Ither houas of parllament, Is contrary to 
!be law of perliament. and Is a breach 
ODd OODtempt of the prlvilegea of per
NmP.Dt. 

O!' ~ese I'e8OlutioDS, whleh, as Is ob
'4oca, flO far beyond who. tho perUcular 

case of Stockdale "'qui red, It has been 
weil sold, In an excellent· pamphlet by 
Mr. Pemberton Leigh, whieh really ex
hausts the subject, and was never 80 
mu('h as tolerably answered, that II The 
question DOW is, whether each house of 
parliament bas exclusive authority to de
cide upon the existence and extent of Us 
own privileges. to pronounce at its plea
sure upon the breach of those privileges. 
to bind by Its declaration of law all the 
queen's subjects, between whom In a 
court of justice" question as to privilege 
may ariee, and to punish at its discretion 
all persons. suitors, attorneys. counsel, 
and judgea, who may be concemed In 
bringing those privilegee in", _on 
in .. oourt of Justice directly or indi
rectly." Pemberton's Letter to Lord 
Langdale, p. 4.-18ST. 

In the debates which ensued In tho 
h01l88 of commoDs, those who contended. 
for unUmited privilege fell under two 
cluaes: such 88 availed. themselves of 
the opinion. of the eleven Jndgee wbn 
dissented from Holt, In Aehby v. WhIte, 
and of some later dicta; and such 88, 
appsrently indifferent to what courts of 
Justice may bave beld, rested upon some 
paramount IIOvereignty of the houses of 
parliament, some uncontrollable right of 
exerciaiDg discretionary power for the 
pflblia good, anal_.ID wbat WII _ 

\ 
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IV. It is commonly and justly !Said that civil liberty 
is not only consistent with, but in its terms implies, the 
restrictive limitations of natural liberty which are im. 
posed by law. But, as these a.Te not the less reallimi
tations of liberty, it can hardly be maintained that the 
tlUbject's condition is not impau:ed by very numerous 
restraints upon his will, even without reference to their 
expediency. The price may be well paid, but it is still 
a price that it· costs some sacrificE> to pay .. Our statutes 
have been growing in bulk and multiplicity with the 
regular session of parliament, and with the new system 
of government; all abounding with prohibitions aild 
penalties, which every man is presumed to know, but 
wllich no man, the judges themselves included, can 
really know with much exactness. We literally walk 
amidst the snares and pitfalls of the law. The very 
doctrine of the more rigid casuists, that men are bound 
in oonscience to observe all the laws of their oountry, 
has become impracticable through their complexity and 
inconvenience; and most of us are content to shift off 
their penalties in the mala prohibita with as little scruple 
as some feel in risking those of graver offences. But 
what more peculiarly belongs to the present subject is 
the systematic encroachment upon ancient constitutional 
principles, which has for a long time been made through 
new enactments, proceeding from the crown, chiefly in 
respect to the revenue! 'I'hese may be traced indeed 
.upposed to be vested In the crown. If 
wo but Bubstitute prerogative of the 
crown for privileges of parliament in 
the resolutions of 1837, we may ask 
whether, In the worst time!! of the 
Tudors and Stuarts, such a doctrine was 
ever laill down In express terms b;y an;y 
grave authorit;y. With these there 
could be no argument I the others bod 
certsinl;y .. much right to cite legal 
authoritiea in their favour as their op
ponents. 

The oommitment of the eberilf. of 
Londen, In 1840, for e''''cutiug a writ of 
the queeu'. bench, Is recent in our re
Dlcmbrance i as well 88 that the imme
diate questioD was set at test by a ata
tu", S &: , Viet. .. 9, which legalisea 
publication. under the authorlr.;y of 
either bouse of parliament, leaving. by a 
IIJIOOlaI proviso, their prlvileaea a. bofo,,". 

But the main dispute between .... bitrar;y. 
IIIld limited power is by no means dete,.. 
mined; and, while great oonlldence ma;y 
be placed in the alution which commonly 
distinguisbes the leaders of partie .. there 
,,111 aiwa;ya be found mnu;y who, pee
&easing Individuall;y a sinall fraction of 
despotic power. will not abandob. it on 
an;y principle of respecticg public libert;y. 
It is observable. though easily to be ac
counted for, and conformable to what 
occurred In .the long parliament, tha" 
among the most strenuoU8 asserten of 
unmeasured privilege. are generally 
found many, not celebratedf .. any _ 
liar s;ymputh;y with the la .... the crown, 
and the constitution.-1841i.] 

r This effect of continual new statu ... 
is well pointed out In a speech ...,rilK..t 
to Bir WllIlem WJ'lldham, In 1784_ 
.. The learned gentleman spolDt (he ~) 
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in the statute-book, at least 88 high 88 the Restoration, 
and really began in the arbitrary times of revolution 
which preceded it. They nave, however, been gradually 
extended along with the public burthens,· and as the 
leverity of these, has prompted fresh artifices of evasion. 
It would be curious, but not within the scope of 'this 
work, to analyze our immense fiscal law, and to trace 
the history of its innovations. These consist partly in 
taking away the cognizance of offences against the re
venue from juries, whose partiality in such cases there 
was in truth much reason to apprehend, and vellting it: 
either in commissioners of the revenue itself or in magis
trates; partly in anomalous and somewhat arbitrary 
powers with regard to, the collection; partly in devia
tions from the .established rules of pleading and evi
dence, by throwing on the accused party in fiscal causes 
the burthen of proving his innocence, or by superseding 
the neceBllity of rigorous proof 88 to matters wherein it 
is ordinarily required; and partly in shielding the 
officers of the crown, as far as possible, from their re
sponsibility for illegal actions, by permitting special 
circumstances of justification to be given in evidence 
without being pleaded, or by throwing impediments of 
various kinds in the way of the prosecutor, or by sub
jecting him to unusual costs in the event of defeat. . 

These restraints upon personal liberty, and, what is 
worse, these endeavours, as they seem, to pre- Extension 01 
vent the fair administration of justice between penal.laWs. 

the cr~wn and the subject, have in general, more .espe-

of the prerogative of the crown. and 
aakecI DB if It had lately been extended 
beyond the bonnds prescribed to It by 
law. Sir. I will Dot aey thet there bave 
been lately any attempta to extend It be
JOnd the bounds prescribed by law; bnt 
I wIllIIJ.y thet these bounds have been 
of lale 80 vastly enlargW that there 
eeema to be no great occa&ion for any encb 
attempt. Wbat are the many penal laws 
made within theae forty years, bnt 10 
many extensions of the prerogative of the 
croWD, and 811 maDJ' dfmJnutions of the 
liberty of the onbject? And wbalever 
the necessity wee thet brought us Into 
the _g of ouch laws. It W88 a fate! 
n_IIy; It baa greatly added to the 
power 01 the oro_ and particular ..... 

VOL. III. 

onght to be taken Dot to throw any more 
weight Into that seal.... Pari. lIlst. ix. 
483-

Among the modem statntes which 
bave strengthened the hands of the exe
cutive power. we should mention the 
riot 1<:1, 1 Geo. I. stat. 2, c.6. whereby 
ail persona tnmultnoualy assembled to 
the distnrhance of the public peace. lIDd 
Dot dispersing within ODe hour afler 
proclamation made by • BiDgle magi .. 
trato, are made gnIllyof a capital feIODY. 
I am. by no means controverting the ex
jledieney of this law; bnt,. espedal\J 
wheD combined with the prompt aid of • 
mIlltary force, It Is surely a campen ... 
tlon for much that may seem w bay. . 
been thrown Inw the popular ... Ie. . 

11 
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cially in modem times, excited little regard as they have 
passed through the houses of parliament. A sad neces
sity has overruled the maxims of ancient law; nor is it 
my business to censnre our fiscal code, but to point out 
that it is to be counted as a set-off against the advantages 
of the Revolution, and has in fact diminished the freedom 
and justice which we claim for our polity; and that its 
provisions have sometimes gone so far as to give alarm 
to not very susceptible minds, may be shown from a re
markable debate in the year 1737. A bill having been 
brought in by the ministers to prevent smuggling, which 
contained some unusual clauses, it was strongly opposed, 
among other peel'S, by lord chancellor Talbot himself, 
of course in the cabinet, and by lord Hardwicke, then 
chief justice, a regularly-bred crown lawyer, and in his 

. whole life disposed to hold very high the authority of 
government. . They objected to a clause subjecting any 
three persons travelling with arms to the penalty of 
transportation, on proof by two witnesses that their in. 
tention was to assist in the clandestine landing or car
rying away prohibited or uncustomed goods. " We have 
in our laws," said one of the opposing lords, "no such 
thing as a crime by implication, nor can a malicious in
tention ever be proved by witnesses. Facts only are 
admitted to be proved, and from those facts the judge 
and jury are to determine with what intention they were 
committed; but no judge or jury can ever, by our laws, 
suppose, much less determine, that an action, in itself 
innocent or indifferent, was attended with a criminal and 
malicious intention. Another security for our liberties 
is, that no subject can be imprisoned unless some feloni
ous and high crime be sworn against him. This, with 
respect to private men, is the very foundation-stone of 
all our liberties; and if we remove it, if we but knock 
off a comer, we may probably overturn the whole fabric; 
A third guard for our liberties is that right which every 
subject has, not only to provide himself with arms proper 
for his defence, but to accustom himself to the use of 
those arms, and to travel with them whenever he has a 
mind." But the olause in question, it was contended, 
was repugnant to all the maxims of free government. 
No ·presumption ofa crime could be drawn from the 
mere wearing of arms~ act not only innocent, but 
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highly co=endable; and therefore the admitting of 
witnesses to prove that any of these men were armed in 
order to assist in smuggling, would be the admitting of 
witnesses to prove an intention which was inconsistent 
with the whole tenor of our laws." They objected to 
another provision, subjecting a. party against whom in· 
formation should be given that he intended to assist in 
smuggling, to imprisonment without bail, though the 
offence itself were in its nature bailable; to another 
which made informations for assault upon officers of the 
revenue triable in any county of England; and to a yet 
more startling protection thrown round the same favoured 
class, that the magistrates should be bound to admit them 
to bail on charges of killing or wounding anyone in the 
execution of their duty. The bill itself was carned by 
no great majority; and the provisions subsist at this 
day, or perhaps have received a further extension. 

It will thus appear to every man who takes a compre. 
hensive view of our constitutional history, that the ex
ecutive government, though shorn of its lustre, has not 
10t!t so much of itR real efficacy by the consequences of 
the .Revolution as is often supposed-at least that with a 
regular army to put down insurrection, and an infiuence 
sufficient to obtain fresh statutes of restriction, if such 
should ever be deemed necessary, it is not exposed, in 
the ordinary course of affairs, to any serious hazard. But 
we must here distinguish the executive government, 
nsing that word in its largest sense, from the crown 
itself, or the personal authority of the sovereign: this is 
a matter of rather delioate inquiry, but too material to 
be passed by. 

The real power of the prince, in the most despotic 
monarchy, must have its limits from nature, and bear 
some proportion to his courage, his activity, DIminution 

and his intellect. The tyrants of the East be- ~~s.,,::~~ 
come, puppets or slaves of their vizirs, or it the croWD. • 

turns to a game of cunning, wherein the, winner is he 
who shall succeed in tying the bowstring round the 
other's neck. After some agcs of feeble monarchs, the. 
titular royalty is found wholly separated from the power 
of comnland, and glides on to posterity in its languid 

" • Goo. n. Co 35, _.10,13. ParL butprobablytheexpresoloD8&ft!no,qui~ 
IDaL Ix. 1:ll8 1 quote thi ... I lind i\; correct, for the reasoning I. no\ BO. 

U 2 
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cnannel till seme usurper or cenquerer stops up the 
stream fer ever. In the civilized kingdems ef Eurepe, 
these very institutiens which secure the permanence ef 
reyal fami:J.ies, and afferd them a guarantee against mani
fest subjectien to a minister, take generally out ef the 
Ca ..... of hands efthe severeign the practical bevern
thl.. . ment ef his peeple. Unless his capacities are 
abeve the level ef erdinary kings, he must repese on the 
wisdem and diligence ef the statesmen he empleys, with 
the sacrifice; perhaps, of his own prepessessiens in 
pelicy, and against the bent ef his persenal affectiens. 
The power of a king ef England is net to. be cempared 
with an ideal absoluteness, but with that which ceuld 
be enjeyed in the actual state ef seciety by the same 
persen in a less beunded menarchy. 

The descendants of William the' Cenqueror en the 
English threne, dewn to the end ef the seventeenth cen~ 
tury, have been a geed deal abeve the average in these 
qualities which enable, er at least induce, kings to take 
on themselves a large share ef the publio administratien,' 
as will appear by comparing their line with that ef the 
heuse ef Capet, er perhaps mest ethers during an equal 
peried. Witheut geing farther back, we knew that 
Henry VIT., Henry VIII., Elizabeth, the feur kings ef 
the heuse ef Stuart, theugh net always with as much 
ability as diligence, were the master-mevers ef their ewn: 
pelicy, net very susceptible ef advice, and always suffi
ciently acquainted with the details ef gevernment to. 
act without it. This was eminently the case also. with 
Willia.ni ITI., who. was truly his ewn minister, and much 
better fitted fer that effice than these who. served him. 
The king, accerdingto eur censtitutien, is suppesed"te 
be present m ceuncil, and was in fact usually, er very 
frequently, present, so. leng as the ceuncil remained as 

. a.deliberative bedy fer matters ef demestic and fereign: 
pelicy; but when a junto er cabinet came to. supersede 
that anoient and respensible bedy, the king himself 
ceased to preside, and received their !Iodvice separately, 
accerding to. their respective functiens of treasu!er, 
seoretary, er chanceller, er that of the ~hele cabmet 
through ene efits leading members. This change, hew· 
ever, was gradual; fer cabinet oeuneils were semetimes 
held in the presence ef William and Anne; to wl:;(,b 
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other councillors, not strictly of that select number, were 
occasionally sUlllIC.:>ned. 

But on the accession of the house of Hanover this per
sonal superintendence of me sove)."eign necessarily came 
to an end. The fact is hardly credible that, George I. 
being incapable of speaking English, as sir Robert Wal 
pole was of conversing in French, the monarch and his 
minister held discourse with each other in Latin.' It is 
impossible that, with so defective a means of communi
cation (for Walpole, though by no means an illiterate 
man, cannot be supposed to have spoken readily a lan
guage very little familiar in this country), George could 
have obtained much insight into his domestic affairs, or 
been much acquainted with the characters of his sub
jects. We know, in truth, that he nearly abandoned the 
consideration of both, and trusted his ministers with the 
entire management of this kingdom, content to employ 
its great name for the promotion ofhis electoral interests. 
This continued in a less degree te be the case with his 
son, who, though better acquainted with the language 
and t'ircumstances of Great Britain, and more jealous of 
his prerogative, was conscious of his incapacity to deter
mine on matters of domestic government, and reserved 
almost his whole attention for the politics of Germany. 

The broad distinctions of party contributed to weaken 
the real supremacy of the sovereign. It had Party con
been usual before the Revolution, and in the nexiona. 

two succeeding reigns, to select ministers individually 
at discretion; and, though some might hold themselvell 
at liberty to decline office, it was by no means deemed a 
point of honour and fidelity to do so. Hence men iIi. the 
possession of.high posts had no strong bond of union; 
and frequently took opposite sides on public measures of 
no light .moment. 'l'he qu~en particular.ly was always 
loth to dIScard a servant on account of his vote in par
liament-& conduct generons perhalls, but feeble, in
convenient, when carried to· such excess, in our consti
tution, and in effect holding out a reward to ~gratitude 

, Co,,"'. Walpole, L 2811. B. . Wal· poble that no great.treaa can be laid on 
",Ie'. Works, Iv_ "8. The former, bow. his teotfmony. But I belle.e that the 
ever. seem. to reat on H. Walpole'l I\Ict or Goorge I. and hi. minlat.r con
Yer ",I oommunicaU.... whose want or Yerstng in Latin may be proved on other 
"""""1, or veraclt;v or both,.I ... pal.. &IltharIW.· ..... 
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and treachery. But the whigs having come exclusively 
into office under the line of Hanover (which, as I have 
elsewhere observed, was inevitable ), formed a sort of pha
lanx which the crown was not always able to break, and 
which never could have been broken, but for that internal 
force of repulsion by which personal cupidity and !lJD.bi
tion are ever tending to separate the elements of factions. 
It became the point of honour among public men to fight 
uniformly under the same banner, though not perhaps 
for the same canse-if indeed there was any cause really 
fought for, but the advancement of a party. In this pre
rerence of certain denominations, or of certain leadel'll. 
to the real principles which ought to be the basis of 
political consistency, there was' an evident deviation 
from the true standard of publio virtue; but the igno
miny attached to the dereliction of friends for the sake 
of emolument, though it was every day incurred, must 
have tended gradually to purify the general character of 
parliament. Meanwhile the crown lost all that party 
attachments gained--a tl1lth indisputable on re:B.ection, 
though, while the crown and the party in power act in 
the same direction, the relative efficiency of the two 
forces is not immediately estimated. It was seen, how
ever, very manifestly in tho year 1746, when, after long 
bickering between the Pelhams and lord Granville, the 
king's favourite minister, the former, in conjunction with 
a majority of the cabinet, threw up their offices, and 
oompelled the king, after an abortive effort at a new 
administration, to sacrifice his favourite, and replace 
those in power whom he could not exclude from it. 
The same took place in a later period of his reign, when, 
after many struggles, he submitted to the ascendancy 01 
IIh-. Pitt."· -

a H. Walpole'. Memoirs of thel •• t ofparty,thell1lustlceofpopularclamour. 
Ten y..... Lord Waldegrave's M.. the corruption of parljaments, and the 
moirs. In this well·wrltten little book, eelflsh mot.lves of pretended patriots, it 
the character of George II.. In reference iB not surprising that he should have 
to hlB constitutional position, Is thus contrncted some preJudices In favour of 
delicately drawn: U He haa more kno .. • tho .. govemmente where the royal au
ledge of foreign afrolra than mOBt of his thorlty Is under Ie .. restraint.. Yet pm
IDInlsters, and haa good general notions dence has BO farprev&iled over the .. pre
of the conatitut.lon, Btrength, and interest judi_ that they have aever 1n8uenood 
of thlll country; but.. being past thirty . hi. conduct.. On the oont.rllry, mant 
when the Hanover succession took place, laws have been enacted in favour of Jlut,. 
and haYing slnos e.xperienoed theviolence lie liberty; and in the course of a _ 
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It seems difficult for any king of England, however 
cc.onscientiously observant of the lawful rights of his sub
jects, and of the limitations they impose on his prero
gative, to rest always 'Very content with this practical 
condition of the monarchv. The choice of his council
lors, the conduct of government, are intrusted, he will 
be told, by the constitution to his' sole pleasure; yet 
both as to the one and thp other he finds a perpetual (lis. 
position to restrain his exercise of power; and though it 
is easy to demonstrate that the public good is far better 
promoted by the virtual control of parliament and the 
nation over' the whole executive government than by, 
adhering to the letter of the constitution, it is not to be 
expected that the argument will be conlliusive to a royal 
understanding. Hence he may be tempted to play rather 
a petty game, and endeavour to regain, by intrigue and 
insincerity, tllat power of acting by his own will which 
he thinks unfairly wrested from him. A king of Eng
land, in the calculations of politics, is little more than one 
among the public men of the day-taller indeed, like 
Saul or Agamemnon, by the head and shoulders, and 
therefore with no slight advantages in the scramble, but 
not a match for the many unless he can bring some dex
terity to second his strength, and make the best of the 

mgn the", baa not been. Bingle attempt 
to extend the prerogative of the crown 
beyond 1111 proper IImlt& He baa .. 
much personal bravery .. any man, 
thongh his political courage seems lOme
"hat problematical: however, it ia a fault 
on the right aide; for had he alwaYB been 
.. linn and nndBnntod in the closet .. 
he ahowed himaeif at Ondenanle and 
Dettingan, he might not have proved 
quite 80 good " king in \biB UmItad 
monan:hy." P.6. ThIs W88 written in 
1757. 

The real tortea, those I mean who nd
herod to the principles expressed by that 
name, thought the oonstilutional pre ..... 
ptive of the crown impaired by " oon· 
&piracy of 1111 aervanll. Their notions 
are expreased in some u.tler& on tha 
Englieh Natlon, published about 1766. 
WllIer the name of BattlBta Angoloni, 
by Dr. Sheb-., on08 " Jacobile, and 
otlll 10 bitler an enemy of Wlluam IlL 
..... George L thaI he stood in the pll. 

lory, not long afterwards, for "libel on 
thOBO princes <among other things); on 
which Horace Walpole Justly animad
verts, 88 a stretch of the law by lord 
Manslleld destructive of all historical 
ViJth. Memol", or the laot 'I'en Years, 
ft. 328. Shebbeare, however, was after
wards pensioned, along witla Johnson. 
by lord Bute, and, at the time when 
these letters were written, mny. p0s
sibly have been in the Leicester-house 
intereel. Certain It I.. that the self
inlereetad cabal who belonged fu that 
little court endeavoured too successfuUy 
to persuade 1111 chief and her eon thM 
the crown wae reduced to a state of vas
aaIage, from which It ought to be eman
clpated; and the government or the 
dnke of Newcastle, 88 strong 'in party 
oonnwon .. II was contemptible in 
ability and reputation, all'orded them no 
bad argoment. The consequences ara 
well known, but do no\ enler into th. 
plan of thlI work. ' 
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selI-interest and animosities of those with whom he has 
to deal; and of this there will generally be so much, that 
in the long run he will be found to succeed in the greater 
part of his desires: thus George I. and George II., in 
whom the personal authority seems to have been at the 
lowest point it has ever reached, drew their ministers, 
not always willingly, into that course of continental 
politics which, was supposed to serve the purposes of 
Hanover far better than of England. It is well knOVt'1l 

that theWalpoles and the Pelhams condemned in private 
this excessive predilection of their masters for their native 
country, which alone could endanger their English throne;z 
yet after the two latter brothers had inveighed against lord 
Granville, and driven hilQ. out of power for seconding 
the Icing's pertm3.city in continuing the war of 1743, they 

, z Many proofs of this occur in the aside. and oaId. • What will you say, 
.onespondenoe published by Mr. eoxe. speaker, if this hand of mine shall bring 
Thos Horace Walpole, writing to his a me..'8Sge from the king to the hoose of 
brother sir Robert, in l?39, says: «King commons, declaring his oonsent to having 
William had no other object hut the ony of his family, after his death, to be 
liberties and bolance of Europe; but, mede, by act of parliament, incapable of 
good God I what is the cese now i 1 will inheriting and enJoying the crown, and 
tell you in confidence;, little, low, par- possessing tbP. electora.l dominions at the 
tial, electoral notions are able to atop or same time? My answer was. I{ Sir, U 
confound the beskondocted project for will be as a message from heaven.' He 
the public." Memoirs of sir R. Walpole, replied, : It will be done.' But It was 
iii. 535. The Walpoles had, some ye&1'8 llot done i and I have good reason to 
before, disspproved the policy of lord believe. It would have been opposed, and 
Townshend on account of his favouring 1't\Iected at that time, because it came 
the king's Hanoverian p1't\ludices. Id. i. from him, and by the means of those 
334. And. in the preceding reign, both whQ hed always been meet clamorous for 
these whig leaders were extremely dis- It; and thus perhaps the opportonltJ 
gnsted with the Germanism and con- was lost: when will It oome again i U 
tinnal abeenoo of George I.; Id. iI. 116, was oaId that the prince at that Juncture 
397 ; thoogh IIrst Townshend, and after- would bove ooneented to It, if he coold 
wards Walpole, according to the neces- have hed the credit and popularity of the 
sity, or 8upposed necessity. which con- measure. and tha.t some of his friends 
trois statesmen, (that Is, the fear of, were to have moved it in parliament, bul 
losing their places,) lIecame In appe8l'o that the design at St. ,Tam .. •• prevonted 
anoe the passive Instrnments of royal It, Notwithstanding aU this,l bove bad 
pleasure. some thoughts that neither court ever 

It is now, however, known that George really intended the thing itself; bat that 
U. had been Ioduoed by Walpole to oome It came on and went 011. by a je&lousy of 
into a scheme, by which Hanover. after each other in it. and that both were 
his dece ... , was to be separated from eqnally pleased that It did so. from an 
England. It stands on the indisputable eqnal fondness (very natural) for tbeir 
authority of speaker Onslow. • Alittie ,own native country," Notes on Bumel. 
while before sir Robert Walpole's fall, (I •• 490. Orl. edit.) This .tory hOI 
(and .. a popular act to asve himself. for been told before, but nol in such a 
he wenl very unwillingly ont of his manner as to preclnde doubt of Its au. 
0111 ... and power,) ~. ,,,,,* me one d8if Ihenticit,y. 
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went on themselves in the same traek for at least two 
years, to the imminent hazard of losing for ever the Low 
Countries and. Holland, if the French government, so in~ 
IUscriminately charged with ambition, had not displayed 
extraOJ;dinary moderation at the treaty of Aix-larChapell.e. 
~'he twelve years that ensued gave more abundant proofs 
of the submissiveness with which the schemes of George 
11. for the good of Hanover were received by his ministers, 
though not by his people; but the most striking instance 
of all is the abandonment by Mr. Pitt himself of all his 
fonner profe8sions in pouring troops into Germany. ,I do 
not inquire whether a sense of national honour might not 
render some of these measures justifiable, though none of 

, them were advantageous; but it is certain tha.t the strong 
bent ,of the Icing's partiality forced them on against the 
tepugnance of most statesmen, as well as of the ,great 
majority in parliament and out of it. ' 

Comparatively, however, with the state of prerogative 
before the Revolution, we can hardly dispute t~t there 
has been a systematic diminution of the reigning prince's 
control, which"though it may be compensated or con
cealed in ordinary times by the general influence of the 
executive administration, is of material importance in 
a constitutional light. Independently of other cons&
quences which might be pointed out as probable or con
tingcnt, it affords a real security against endeavours by 
the crown to subvert or essentially impair the other 
parts of our government j for though a king may believe 
himself and his posterity to be interested in obtaining 
arbitrary power, it is far less likely that a minister 
should desire to do so. I mean arbitrary, not in rela
tion to temporary or, partial abridgments of thesu1>
ject's liberty, but to such projects as Charles I. and 
James II. attempted to execute. What indeed might be 
effected by a king, at once able, active, popular, and am
bitious, should such ever unfortunately appear in this 
country, it is not easy to prediot: certainly his rei~ 
would be dangerous, on one side or other, to the pre
sent balance of the' constitution. But against this con
tingent evil, or the 'far more probable, encroachments of 
minist~rs, which, t?ough not going the full length, of 
despotic power, mIght slowly undermine and contract 
the rights of the people,' nQ posj.tive st~tutes can be 
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devised so effectual as the vigilance of the people them
lIelves, and their increased means of knowing and esti
mating the measures of their government. 

The publication of regular newspapers, not merely 
Influence f designed for the communication of intelligence, 
pol.it~cal 0 but for the disc1lJ!sion of political topics, may 
wrItings. be referred to the latter part of the l'eign of 
Anne, when they obtained great circulation, and became 
the accredited organs of different factions.' ~'he tory 
ministers were annoyed at the vivacity of the press, 
both in periodical and other writings, which led to a 
stamp-duty, intended chiefly to diminish their number, 
and WIIS nearly producing more pernicious restrictions, 
such as renewing the licensing-act, or compelling authors 
to acknowledge their names: These, however, did not 
take place, and the government more honourably coped 
with their adversaries in the same warfare; nor, with 
Swift and Bolingbroke on their side, could they require, 
except indeed through the badness of their cause, any 
aid from the arm of power.' , 

In a single hour these two great masters of language 
were changed from advocates of the crown to tribunes 
of the people; both more distinguished as writers in 
this altered scene of their fortunes, and certainly among 
the fu'St political combatants with the weapons of the 
press whom the world has ever known. Bolingbroke'S 
influence was of course greater in England; and, with 
all the signal faults of his public character, with all the 
factiousness which dictated most of his writings, and 

, Upon enmlnatlon of tho valnable on account of tblo provision. ParI, His\, 
aorloa of nowspapers in the BriUsh vi. 1141, But the queen. on opening the 
Mnseum, I lind very little expression of session, in April, 1713, recommended 
polltlcal feelings tllllnO, after the trial" some new law to check tholicentlOllBDeeo 
of Sacheverell, and change of miDistry. of tho press. Id. UT3. Nothing, how
The DaUy Courant and Postman then ~ver, WlIS done In oonsequence. 
begin to attack the Jaoobitos, and tho • Bolingbroke's letter to tho E3amin ... 
Post-boy tho dissenters. But these no,..... in 1710, excited so much attention thot is 
papers were le88 important than tho was answered by lord Cowper, th ... 
periodical sheets, such as tho Examiner chancellor, In a letter to tho Taller. 
and Medley, which were sole17 devoted Somers Tracts,ldIi. 75; where slrWaltor 
to port,. controversy. SoottJustlyobserves, thot the fact of two 

• A bill W88 brought In for this pu.. BUch stateBlllen beoomlng the oor<e
pose in 1712, which Swift, In biB History Bpondents of perlodlcal pubUca"_ 
of tho Lasl Four Years, who nevor shows thelnlluenoe thoy musl have _ 
prtnta! any thing with hlB name, na- quired over tho publio mincL 
IIIraIIJ blamoa. It miscarried, probablJ ' 
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the indefinite declamation or shallow reasoning which 
they frequently display, they have merits not always 
sufficiently acknowledged. He seems first to have made 
the toriell reject their old tenets of exalted prerogative 
and hereditary right, and scorn the high-church theories 

• which they had maintained under William and Anne. 
His Dissertation on Parties, and Letters on the History 
of England, are in fact written on whig principles 'if I 
know what is meant by that ~e), in their· general 
tendency; however a politician, who had always some 
particular end in view, may have fallen into several 
mconsistencies.b The same character is due to the 
Craftsman, and .to most of the temporary pamphlets 
directed against sir Robert Walpole. They teemed, it 
is true, with exaggerated declamations on the side of 
liberty; but that was the side they took; it was to 
generolls prejudices they appealed, n·or did they ever 
advert to the times before the Revolution but with con
tempt or abhorrence. Libels there were indeed of a 
different class, proceeding from the Jacobite school; 
but these obtained little regard; the Jacobites them~ 
selves, or such as affected to be so, having ·more fre
quently espoused that cause from a sense of dissatisfac
tion with the conduct of the reigning family than from 
much regard to the pretensions of the other. Unon the 
whole matter. it must be evident to every perl!On who is 
at all conversant with the publications of George II.'s 
reign, with the poems, the novels,the essays, and almost 
all the literature of the time, that what are called the 

- popular or liberal doctrines of government were de
cidedly prevalent. The supporters themselves of the 
Walpole and Pelham administrations, though professedly 
whigs, and tenacious of Revolution principles, made 
complaints, both in parliament and in pamphlets, of the 
democratical spirit, the insubordination to authority, 
the tendency to republican sentiments, which they 
alleged to have gained ground among the people. It is 
certain that the tone of popular opinion gave some 
countenance to these assertions, though much exagge-

b (8 A klDg of Great BrltaiD," he .. ys tuM." ThIs W18 In 1731. Nothing ... 
In his sevenlll Letter on !be History of be more unlike the original tone of tuzy. 
Engiand, "Is that supreme magistrate 1am.-1845.] . 
_ hae .. negat.lve voice In Ill. legialao 
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rated, in· order to create .alarm in. the aristocratical 
claBses and furillsl}. a.rguments against redress of abuses. 

The two houses of parliament are supposed to delibe
PubliCation rate with closed doors. It is always competent 
of. debate.. for anyone member tQ insist that str~gers be 
excluded; not on any special ground, but by merely 
enforcing the standing order for that purpose. It has 
been several times resolved that it is a high breach of 
privilege to publish an.speeches or proceedings of the 
commons;· though they have since directed their own 
yotes and resolutions to be printed. Many persons have 
been punished by commitment for this offence; and it 
is still highly irregular, in any debate, to allude to the 
reports in newspapers, except for the purpose of animad
verting on the breach of privilege.d Notwithstanding 
this pretended strictness, notices of the more interesting 
discussions were frequently made public; and entire 
speeches were sometimes circulated by those who had 
sought popularity in delivering them. After the ac~ 
cession of George I. we find a pretty regular account of 
debates in an annual publication, Boyer's Historical 
Register, which WaB continued to the year 1737. They 
were afterwards published monthly, and much more at 
length, in the London and the Gentleman's Magazines; 
the latter, aB is well known, improved by the pen of 
Johnson, yet not so aB to lose by any means the leading 

• [The 8rst Instance seems to be Dec. 
21th, 1694, when it is resolved, thai. no 
news-letter writers do, in their letters or 
other papers which they disperse, pre
Brune 10 Intermeddle with the debatea or 
other proceedings of this house. Jour
nals.-1846.] 

4 It was resolved, Dem. con .. Feb. 26th, 
un, That U is an Indignity to, and .. 
breach of the privilege of, this honae, for 
any person 10 presume to glve,ln written 
or printed newspapers, any account or 
mlnntes of the debatea, or other proceed. 
!:ngs of this house, or of any oommittee 

I thereof; and that upon disoovery of the 
anthoTll, &c., this honae will proceed 
against the offenders with tho utmost 
aeverlty, Pari. Risto Till. 683. Tho ... 
are former resolutions to the same effect. 
'rhe spesker having him .. lf bro1llht the 
aubJeo& under oonsiderallon -&OlIle l'e&rII 

afterwards, in 1738, the resolution wao 
repeated in nearly tho sam. words, bu& 
after a debate wherein, though no one 
undertook to defend the practice, the 
danger of impairing the liberty of the 
press was more insisted p,pon than would 
formerly have been usual i and sir R0-
bert Walpol. took CredIt to himself, 
justly enough, for respecting it more 
than biB prode"""""rs. Id. ". 8011. 
eo"o'o Walpole, I. 673. Edward Cave. 
tho well·known editor of the Gent! ... 
man's Magasin.. and the publisher of 
another Magazine were broughi to the 
bar, AprU 30th,ITO, for publishing the 
house's debates; when the former denitod 
that ho retained any person in pay to 
make tho speech ... and after expressint! 
biB contrition w.. diocharged on P'I1' 
ment nf fees. lei. l<iv. 67. 
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IlCOpe of the arguments. It follows of course that the 
rostriction npon the presence of strangers had been 
almost entirely dispensed with. A transparent veil was 
thrown over this innovation by disguising the names of 
the speakers, or more commonly by printing only initial 
and final letters. This ridiculous affectation of conceal
ment was extended to many other words in political 
writings, and had not wholly ceased in the American 
war. 

It is almost impossible to overrate the value of this 
regular publication of proceedings in parliament, carried 
as it has been in our own time to nearly as great cO'
piousness and accuracy as is probably attaina.ble. It 
tends manifestly and powerfully to keep within bounds 
the supineness and negligence, the partiality and cor
ruption, to. which every parliament, either from the 
nature of its composition or the frailty of mankind, must 
more or less be liable. Perhaps the constitution would 
Dot have stood so long, or rather would have stood like 
an useless and untenanted mansion; if this unlawful 
means had not kept up a perpetual intercoUrse, a reci
procity of influence, between the parliament and the 
people. A stream of fresh air, boisterous perhaps some
times as the winds of the north, yet as healthy !lDd in
vigorating, flows in to renovate the stagnant atmosphere, 
and to prevent that malaria which self-interest and 
oligarchical exclusiveness are always tending to gene
rate. Nor has its importance been less perceptible in 
affording the means of vindicating the measures of 
government, and securing to them, when just and rea 
sonable, the approbation of the majority among. the 
middle ranks, whose weight in the scale has been gra.
dually increasing during the last and present centuries. 

This augmentation of the democratical influence, using 
that term as applied to the commercial and 
industrious classes in contradistinction to the ~-=Of 
territorial aristocracy, was the slow but certain the middle 

effect of accumulated wealth and diffused know~ ranks. 

ledge, acting, however, on the traditional notions of free
dom and equality which had ever prevailed in the 
English people. The nation, exhausted by the long wars 
of William and Anne, recovered strength in thirty yearll 
of peace that ensued j and in that period, especiall) 
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under the prudent rule of Walpole, the seeds of our 
oommercial greatness were gradually ripened. It was 
evidently the most prosperoWl season that England had 
ever experienced; and the progression, though slow, 
being uniform, the reign perhaps of George II. might 
not disadvantageously be compared, for the real happi
ness of the community, with that more brilliant but 
uncertain and oscillatory condition which has ensued. 
A distinguished Writer has observed that the labourer's 
wages have never, at least for many ages, coIDlllll.nded 
so large a portion of subsistence as in this part of the 
eighteenth century.· The public debt, though it excited 
alarms, from its magnitude, at which we are now accus
tomed to smile, and though too little care was taken for 
redeeming it, did not press very heavily on the nation, 
as the low rate of interest evinces, the government 
securities at three per cent. having generally stood 
above par. In the war of 1743, which from the selfish 
practice ot relying wholly on loans did not much retard 
the immediate advance of the country. and still more 
after the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle, a striking increase of 
wealth became perceptible.' This was shown in on& 
circumstance directly affecting the character of the con
stitution. The smaller boroughs, which had been from 
the earliest time under the command of neighbouring 
peers and gentlemen, or sometimes of the crown, were 
attempted by rich capitalists, with no other connerion 
or recommendation than one which is generally suffi
cient.· This appears to have been first observed in the 
general elections of 1747 and 1754; h and though the 
prElvalence of bribery is attested by the statute-book and 

• Malthu .. Principles of Political Ecoo and drinking. The treating ..,t, 7 W. 
nomy (1820), p, 219. III" Co 4. ill very stringent In Its pro-

, Macpherson (or Anderson). Hist. of visions, and has dispossessed many of 
Commerce, Chalmers's Estimate of their seal8 on petition. Bribery ....... 
Strength of Great Britsln. Sinc1air's trom. dIlI'erent quarter. SwIft opeskIr, 
Hist. of RannM, cum muUiI alii& In the Euminer, of • !nftuenclng distant 

• [The practice of treating at elections, boroughs by powerfo\ moll ... from tho 
not with the view of oblBlnlngvotes, bot dty,"-184i,] 
as Joyons hospitelity, though carried to.. h TIndal, apud Pari. Inst. xi., 66. I 
r.linOUB extent, began with the conntry have "",d the same In other books, b11l 
gentlemen themselves, and 19 complained know not at p ..... nt where to search fop 

of lOOn after the Reatorallon. Perhaps the passages. Hogarth's pictnrea of tho 
It was not older, at least 80 88 to attract Election are evidence to the corruption in 
notice, Evelyn· teU. DB of a connty bis time, so also ate some of Smollett', 
oiection wblch cost 20001, In mere eatiDfl novel& Addison, Swift, and Pope would 
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the journals of parliament from the Revolution, it seemB 
not to have broken down all flood-gates till neu.r the 
end of the reign of George U But the sale of seats in 
parliament, like any other transferable property, is never 
mentioned in any book that I remember to have Been of 
an earlier date than 1760. We may dispense therefore 
with the inquiry in what manner this extraordinary' 
traffic has affected the constitution, observing only that 
its influence must have tended to counteract that of the 
territorial aristocracy, which is still sufficiently pre
dominant. The COIWtry gentlemen, who claimed to 
themselves a character of more independence and 
patriotism than could be foun!i in any other cl'lSs, had. 
long endeavouTed to protect their ascendancy by ex.
eluding the rest of the community from parliament. 
This was the principle of the bill which, after being 
frequently attempted, passed into a law during the tory 
administration of Anne, requiring every me~ber of the 
commons, except those for the universities, to possess, 
as a qualification fot his seat, a landed estate, above 
all incumbrances, of 3001. a year.1 By a later &at of 
George II., with which it was thought expedient by the 
government of the day to gratify the landed interest, 
this property must be stated on oath by evety member 
on taking his seat, and, if required, at his election.k The 
law is, however, notoriously evaded; and, though much 
might be urged in favour of rendering a competent in
come the condition of eligibility, few would be found at 
present to maintain that the freehold qualification is not 
required both unconstitutionally, according to the ancient 

DOt };ave neglected to lash this vice If It 
II1II1 bt>eD glar1Dg In their age; which 
Ilwwa that the change tooll: place about 
thP time 1 have mentioned. [This Is not 
qdto accurately stated; both the eleo
UOD of etrangen by boroughs, and ito 
natural ccmcomltont, bribe!,)" had begun 
to exclto complaiDt by their iDcreaaIng 
frequency, .. early .. the reign of George 
I .. and led to the act rendering elections 
void, and inflicting .. vere penal tie .. for 
brlbeI')T,ln 1728. But still It Is true that 
In the general election of 1747 much 
more of It took place than ever before~ 
1846.) . 

I • AlIne, .. i. A bill for tbis 1"1rpDec 

had passed the commona br 1696; the 
city of London and several other places 
petitioning agalo8t It. Journals, Nov. 
21. &c. The house refuaed to let some 
of these petitions be read: I suppose on 
the ground that they related to a mat,. 
ter of general policy. Thea. towns, how. 
ever, had a very fair pretex.t for alleging 
that they were Interealed; and in fact 
a rider .... added to the bal, that "'1 
merchant might .... e for a place wh ... 
he ahouU be himself .. voter, on nuk. 
Ing oath that he .... worth tOOO~ lei. 
Dec:. 19. 

t 33G.n."2a 
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theo.ry of representation, and absurdly, according to the 
present stafu of property in England. But I am' again 
admonished, as I have frequently been in writing these 
last pages, to break off from 'subjects that might carry 
me too far away from the business of this history; and. 
content with compiling and selecting the records of the 
'past, tc shun the difficult and ambitious office of judging 
tJl€ present, or of speculating upon the future. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

0:\1' THE CON8rlTUTION OF SCOTLAND. 

lor., lltale of 1Ioo11ancl-lotrocluct.lon of Feudal System-Scola P.uiiamen&
Power of the Arlal<lcnu:1-lloyal loIIuenoe In Parliamen&- Judicial Power
Oonr& of _ou- Refol'lDalion'- Power of the PreBb)'\enan Clel'l!1- Their 
Attempla at Iodependenoe on tho Stale - Andrew Melville - Succeas of 
Jam .. VI. In restraining them - Falabllshment of Epil!copecy-Ionovationa 
of Cberles L-ArbIUlu'J' Govemment-Clvll War-Tyrannical Govemment 
of Charles IJ.- Reil!ll of Jam .. VIJ.- Revolution and Fatabllshment 01 
Preabrte'7 - Rell!ll of Willlam m. - Act of SecuriIJ - Union - Gradu&1 
DeclIne of Jaoobltlam. 

IT is not very profitable to inquire into the oonstitutional. 
antiquities of a country which furnishes no authentic 
historian, nor laws, nor charters, to guide our Early 

research, as is the case with Scotland before the stale of 

twelfth century. The latest and most laborious Scotland. 

of her antiquaries appears to have proved that her insti
tutions were wholly Celtic until that era, and greatly 
similar to those of Ireland.- A total, though probably 
gradual, change must therefore have taken place in the 
next age, brought about by means which have not been 
satisfactorily explained. The crown 'became strictly 
hereditary, ilie governors of districts took the Iotrocl . 

appellation of earls, the whole kingdom was offeu.;::;tion 

subjected to a feudal tenure, the Anglo-Norman system. 

laws, tribunals, local and municipal magistracies were 
introduced as far as the royal influence could prevail; 
above all, a surprising number of families, chiefly N or
man, but some of Saxon or Flemish descent, settled upon 
estates granted by the kings of Scotland, and became 
the founders of its aristocrauy. It was, as truly as Bome 
time afterwards in Ireland, lhe encroachment of a Gothic 
and feudal polity upon the inferior civilisation of the 
Celts, though accomplished with far less resistance. and 

m Cbalme ... ·s Caledonl, '01. L pouun. 
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not quite so slowly. Yet the Highland tribes long ad
hered to their ancient usages; nor did the laws of English 
origin obtain in some other districts two or three centu
ries after their establishment on both sides of the Forth. a 

It became almost a necessary consequence from this 
Scots adoption of the feudal system and assimilation 
parliament. to the .English institutions, that the kings of 
Scotland ,would have their general council or parliament 
upon nearly the same model as that of the Anglo-Nor

. man sovereigns they so studiously imitated. H the 
statutes ascribed to William the Lion, contemporary 
with our Henry II., are genuine, they were enacted, as 
we should expect to find, with the concurrence of the 
bishops, abbots, barons,' and other good men (probi 
homines) of the land; meaning doubtless the inferior 
tenants in capite.· These laws, indeed,' are question
able, and there is a great want of unequivocal records 
till almost the end of the thirteent.h century. The re
presentatives of boroughs are first distinctly mentioned 
in 1326, under Robert I.; though some haye been of 
opinion that vestiges of their appearance in parliament 
may be traced higher; but they are not enumerated among 
the classes present in one held in 1315.P In the ensuing 
reign of David II., the three estates of the realm are ex
pressly mentioned as the legislative advisers of the crown." 

A Scots parliament resembled an English one in the 
mode of convocation, in the ranks that composed it, in 
the enacting powers of the king, and the .necessary con
sent of the three estates; but differed in several very 
important respects. No freeholders, except tenants in 
capite, bad ever any right of suffrage; which may, net 
improbably, have been in some measure Qwing to the 
want of that Anglo-Saxon institution, the county-court. 
These feudal tenants of the crown came in pel'Son to 
parliament, as they did in England ,till the reign of 
Henry III., and sat together with the prelates and barons 
in one chamber. A prince arose in Scotland in the first 
part of the fifteenth century, resembling the English 

a Cbalmers's Caledonia, vol. I. p. 500 
., poR • l>AIrymple's An!w.1s of Scotland, 
Pi', 80, .• 

• Cbalm.... 141; Wlgbt's, Law of 
E1ec:llon in tlrotlaod. 28. 

p Id. 25; Dahtmple's Annals, L I!til, 
235, 283; ii. 56. 116; Chalm~ ~cs. 
Wight think.. they may perbaps only IlIlto 
ha<I. voice in the imposition of tax •• 

, IleJ.rymple, iL 2U; Wight., lIS. 
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Justinian in his politio regard to strengthening his own 
prerogative and to maintaining public vrder. It was 
enacted by a law of James I., in 1427,that the'smaller . 
barons and free tenants "nead not to come to parlia
ment, 80 that of every sheriffdom there be sent two or 
more wise men, chosen at the head court," to represent 
the rest. These were to elect a speaker, through whom 
they were to communicate with the king and other es
tates.' 'l'his was evidently designed as an assimilation 
to the English hOUSQ of commons. But the statute not 
being imperative, no regard was paid to this permission; 
and it is not till 1587 that we find the representation of the 
Scots counties finally established by law; though one im
portant object of James's policy was never attained, the 
different estates of parliament having always voted pro
miscuously, as the spiritual and temporal lords in England. 

But no distinction between the national councils of 
the two kingdollls was more essential than p 

what appears to have been introduced into the o~u.", 
Scots parliament under David II. In the year anstocracy. 

1367 a parliament having met at Scone, a committee was 
chosen by the three estates, who seem to have had full 
powers delegated to them, the others returning home on 
account of the advanced season. The same was done in 
one held next year without any assigned pretext. But 
in 1369 this committee was chosen only to prepare all 
matters determinable in parliament, or fit to be therein 
treated, for the decision of the three estates on the last 
day but. one of the session.' The former scheme appeared 
possibly, even to those careless and. unwilling legisla
tors, too complete an abandonment of their function. 
But even modified as it was in 1369, it tended to de
volve the whole business of parliament on this elective 
committee, subsequently known by the appellation of 
lords of the articles. It came at last to be the general 
practice, though some exceptions to this rule ·may be 
found, that nothing was laid before parliament without 
their previous recommendation; and there seems reasOJ~ 
to think that in the first parliament of James I., in 1424; 
such full powers were delegated to the committee as 

, Statutes of Sootland. 1427 ~ Pinker. , Dalrymple. 11.281; Stuart on Pnbli. 
,,",'s iIlBtory of Sootland, L 120; Wight, uw of Sootland, 344; Robertson'. Ira... 
::0. tory of Soot land, i. 84- Xa 
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bad been granted before in 1367 and 1368, and that the 
three estates never met again to sanction their resolu-

• tions.' The preparatory committee is not uniformly 
. mentioned in the preamble of statutes made during the 

reign of this prince and his two next successors; but 
there may be no reason to infer from thence that it was 
not appointed. From the reign of James IV. the lords 
of articles are regularly named in the records of cvery 
parliament.u . - . 

It is said that a Scots parliament, about the middle of 
the fifteenth century, consisted of near one hundred and 
ninety persons." We do not find, however, that more 
than half this nU1Ilber usually attended. A list of those 
present in 1472 gives but fourteen bishops and abbots, 
twenty-two earls and. barons, thirty-four lairds or lesser 
tenants in capite, and eight deputies of boroughs! The 
royal boroughs entitled to be represented in parliament 
were above thirty; but it was a common usage to choose 
the deputies of other towns as their p;ones." The great 
object with them, as well as with the lesser barons, was 
to save the cost and trouble of attendance. It appears 
indeed that they formed rather an insignificant portion 
of ~e legislatiye body. They are not named as con
senting parties in several of the statutes of James ill.: 
and it seems that on some occasions they had not been 
summoned to parliament, for an act was passed in 1504, 
.. that the commissaries and headmen of the burghs be 
warned when taxes or. constitutions are given, to have 
their advice therein, as one of the three estates of the 

, Wight. 62, 6&. 1!111"" to have the grea_ of his prelates' 
u lei. 69. [A ...... artabl. proof of the and barons' coUDSel, he shall advertise 

trnst vested in the lords of articlM win them thereof, by his special writings, to 
be fonod ID the Scots Statutes, .... L Ii. oonvene such dsy aDd place 88 he shall 
po 340. which Is not notloed by PInker>- think most expedient," Th .... lords 01 
ton. Power W88 given to the lords of articles even granted a ""'.-1845.] 
articles, after " prorogation of par\iao " PInkerton, L 3'13. ' 
ment in 1636, .. to mate acta, .tatntes, , Id. 866. [In 1418 we find Z4 
and constltntlons for good rule, Justioe, IPlritual and 33 temporal ionia, with 23 
... d poU.,., conform to the articles to _ta in capite, or 1aiIds, and 201 co", 
be given by the king'a 1!111"". and 88 mIaaIonera. of burghs. ThIs was un 
shan pi.... any other to give and p_ nsua\17 nnmeroll& But, as Robertaon 
sent to them. And whatever they or- ohaerves, in the ra\gn of James 1ll., 
:lain ... stotn'" to haw tho oame form, public indignation brcnght to parliament 
luongth, and elfecl as If tho oam. were many I ...... barons and burgesses ...... 
mads and otatote by on the three eatalel were wont to stay away In _ble 
boiDg perocnall7 p"""",t, And If any tim... RIot. of Scotland, L 146.-1846.] _tor malter occors, thet pi.... lila • Id. S'I1. 
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realm."· This, however, is an express rec~gnition of 
their right, though it might have been set aside by an 
irregular exercise of power. ~ 

It waa a natural result from the constitution of a Scots 
parliament, together with the general state of lIoya\ 

society in that kingdom, that its efforts were Inlfuenc:e in 

almost uniformly directed to augment and in- parliament. 

vigorate the royal authority. Their statutes afford ,a 
remarkable contrast to those of England in the absence 
of provisions against the exorbitancies of prerogative.b 

Robertson haa observed that·the kings of Scotland, from 
the time at least of James I., acted upon a. steady sys
tem of repressing the aristocracy; and though this has 
been called too refined a supposition, and attempts have 
been made to explain otherwise their conduct, it seems 
strange to deny the .operation of a. motive so natural, and 
so readily to be inferred from their measures. The 
causes so well pointed out by this historian, and some 
that might be added; the defensible nature of great part 
of the country; the extensive possessions "If some power
ful families; the inlluence of feudal tenure and Celtic 
cla!lship; the hereditary jurisdictions, hardly controlled, 
even in theory, by the supreme tribunals of the crown; 
the custom of entering into bonds of association for 
mutual defence; the frequent minorities of the reigning 
princes; the necessary abandonment of any strict reo 
gard to monarchical supremacy during the struggle fol' 

• Pinkerton, IL IS, 
• In • statute of James IT. (1440), 

• lb. Ib_ ,,"'lei conclude _ it " 
lpOId,uI tha~ our .. verelgn Ion! Ibe klDg 
ride Ibroughou~ the realm Incontlnen~ as 
obaIl be seen to lb. eouucII where any 
rebellion. olaughter, burning, robbery, 
outrage, or illeR baa beppened," &c. 
8tatnteB of SootlaDd, IL S2. l'Inkerton 
(L 182). leavlog ou~ lb. wonlB In ltailca, 
baa argued on false promisee. • In ibis 
rdngnlar decree we lind Ihe leglalative 
bedy JOgardIng \be klDg In \be modern 
.Ught of. chief maglatrate, hound equall1 
wllb \be m08llOllt BUldect to obedience to 
tha lawo," &c. II Is evident fhal \be 
_&eo spoke In ibis InBtanoe as 00\1B0 

olllon!, nol00 leglatatora. ThIIIa merel,. 
an oversIghl of a nry weIllnfonned _ 
torlan, \pho Is bJ .. moons In the """,. 

mela of any political theory • 
A remarkable u.p~ssion. however, t • 

found in • statute of the same king, in 
1460;. which enacts tha~ any man rising 
In war against the king, or receiving such 
as have committed tr....... or holding 
houses against the king, or assaulting, 
.... tI .. or plaeea where Ibe kings power 
abaIl happen to he,"'_ tlae _I 'If 
1M 1M .. ,,_, ahall be punished as. 
traitor. Pinkerton, L 213. I am in
clined to think that ~e legislators had in 
view ~. ~ble recurrence of what had 
very tately happened, t.bat an ambitious 
eabal mlghl get the klng's person Into 
Ibelr power. 'ne pecuUar clrcumstan,," 
of SootlaDd are to be taken Into .... un. 
when w. coDSider these llatut.eo, which 
are not to he looked at as mere IDBUlaIAld 
.... .... 
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independence against England.; the electien €If ene great 
nebleman te the crewn, and its develutien upen anether; 
,the residence €If the twe first €If the Stuart name in their 
ewn remete demains; the want €If any such effective _ 
ceunterpeise tc the aristecracy as the severeigns €If Eng
land pessessed in its yeemanry and cemmercial tewns; 
all these tcgether placed the kings €If Scetland in a 
situatien which neither fer their ewn ner their peeple's 
interest they ceuld be expected to endure. But an im
patience €If submitting te the inselent and encreaching 
temper €If their nebles dreve James I. (befere whese 
time ne settled scheme €If reviving the reyal authority 
seems te have been cenceived) and his_.twe next de
scendants inte seme ceurses which, theugh excused er 
extenuated by the difficulties €If their pcsitien, were 
rather toe precipitate and vielent, and redeunded at 
least te their ewn destruction. The reign €If James IV., 
fl'e~ his accessien in 1488 te his unhappy death at 
Fledden, in 1513, was the first €If telerable presperity; , 
the crewn having by this time ebtained ne incensider
able strength, and the ceurse €If law being somewhat 
mere established, theugh the aristccracy were abtmdantly 
capable €If withstanding any material encreachment upen 
their privileges. , 

Theugh subsidies were €If ceurse eccasienally de
manded, yet frem the peverty €If the realm and the ex
tensive demains which the crown retained, they were 
much less frequent than in England, and thus ene prin
cipal seurce €If difference was remeved; ner de we read 
€If any eppesitien in parliament to ,,-hat the lerds €If 
articles theught :fit te propeund. These whe disliked 
the gevernment stoed aleef from such me~tings, where 
the sevoreign was in his vigeur, and' had semetimes 
crushed a leader €If factien by a sudden stroke €If pewer; 
cenfident that they ceuld better frustrate the executien 
€If laws than their enaotment, and that questiens €If right 
and privilege ceuld never be tried se advantagee~sly as 
in the field. Hence it is, as I have already cbserved, 
that we must net leek to the statute-beek €If Scetland fer 
lUany limitatiens €If menarchy. Even in, ene €If James 
II., which enacts that nene €If the rcyal demains shall 
fer the future be alienated, and that the king and his 
BUI)Cessers shall be swcm to cbserve this law, it may ~ 
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oonjeotured that a provision rather derogatory in sem· 
blance to the king's dignity was introduced by his own 
suggestion as an additional security against the impor
tunate solicitations of the aristocracy whom the statute 
was designed to restrain." The next reign was the 
struggle of an imprudent and, as far as his means ex· 
tended, despotic prince against the spirit of his subjects. 
In a parliament of 1487, we find .almost a solitary 
instance of a statute that appears to have been directed 
against some illegal proceedings of the government., 
It is provided that all civil suits shall be determined by 
the ordinary judges, and not before the king's council. d 

James m. was killed the next yeax in attempting to 
oppose an extensive combination of. the rebellious no
bility. In the reign of James IV., the influence of the 
aristocracy shows itself rather more in legislation; and 
two peculiarities deserve notice, in which, as it is said, 
the legislative authority of a Scots parliament was far 
higher than that of our own. 'l'hey were not only often 
consulted about peace or war, which in some instances 
was the case in England, but, at least in the. sixteenth. 
century, their approbation seems to have been neces
sary.. This, though not consonant to our modem 
notions, was certainly no mOTe than the genius of the 
feudal system and the character of a great deliberative 
council might lead us to expect; but a more remarkable 
singularity was, that what had been propounded by the 
lords of articles, and received the ratification of the three 
estates, did not require the king's consent to give it 
complete :validity. Such at least is said to have been 
the Scots constitution in the time of James VI.; though 
we may' demand very full proof of such an anomaly, 
which the language of their statutes, expressive of the 
king's enacting power, by no means leads us to infer.' 

The kings of Scotland had always their aula. or curia 
regis, claiming a supreme judicial authority, at Judicial 
least. in Bome causes, though it might be diffi- power. 

cult to determine its boundaries, or how far they wele 
respected. They had also bailiffs to administer justice 
in their own domains, and sheriffs in every county for 
the same purpose, wherever grants of regality did not 
exclude their jurisdiction. These regalities were here. 

• Plnlrerton. L 2.J&. 
, Ii1atolAll o· 8cotlall4. /i. iTT. 

Pinlretton, II. 288. 
Pinlrerlo ... tL 400; 1Aing, 11\. 81 
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ditary and territorial j they extended to the infliction of 
capital punishment j the lord possessing them might 
reclaim or repledge (as it was called, from the surety 
he was obliged to give that he would himself do justice) 
anyone of his vassals who was accused before another 
jurisdiction. The barons, who also had cognizance o. 
most capital offences, and the royal boroughs enjoyed 
the same privilege. An appeal lay, in civil suits, fron: 
the baron's court to that of the sheriff or lord of regality, 
and ultimately to the parliament, or to a certain num
ber of persons to whom it delegated its authority.g This 
appellant jurisdiction of parliament, as well as that of the 

Court of king's privy council, which was original, came, 
.. asiou. by a series of provisions from the year 1425 to 

1532, into the hands of a supreme tribunal thus gra
dually constituted in its present form, the court of ses
sion. It was composed of fifteen judges, half of whom, 
besides the president, were at :first churchmen, and soon 
established an entire subordination of the local courts 
in all civil suits. But it possessed no competence in 
criminal proceedings j the hereditary jurisdictions re
mained unaffected for some ages, though the king's two 
justiciaries, replaced afterwards by a court of six judges, 
went their circuits even through those counties wherein 
charters of ~gality had been granted. Two remarkable 
innovations seem to have accompanied, or to have been 
not far removed in time from, the first formation of the 
court of session'j the discontinuance of juries in civil 
causes, and the adoption of so many principles from the 
Roman law as have given the jurisprudence of Scotland 
a very different character from our own." 

In the reign of James V. it might appear probable 
that by the influence of laws favours.ble to publib order, 
better enforced through the council and court of session 
than before, by the final subjugation of the house of 
Douglas and of the earls of Ross in the North, and some 
slight increase of wealth in the towns, conspiring with 
the general tendency of the sixteenth century throughout 
Europe, the feudal spirit would be weakened and kept 
under in Scotland, or display itself only in a parlia-

II KAIm.'. Law Tracts; Pinkerton, I. Hlo"'T7 of Scotland, L 11', !IS!, S88; 
158, et alibi; StWlt\ 011 Public Law of IL S13; Robortscn, I. 43; Staart 011 I .... 
I!octland. of 1jcot!aDd. 

• Ka!ms'. Law "racta I Pinkerton's 
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mentary resistance to what might become in its tum 
dangerous, the encroachments of arbitrary power. But 
immediately afterwards a new and unexpected impulse 
was given; religious zeal, so blended with ,the ancient 
spirit of aristocratio independence that the two motives 
are scarcely distinguishable, swept before it in the first 
whirlwind almost every vestige of the royal Be~ tl 
lovereiguty. The Roman catholic religion was onna on. 

abolished with the forms indeed of a parliament, but of 
a parliament not summoned by the crown, and by acts 
that obtained not its assent. The Scots church had 
been immensely rich; its riches had led, as everywhere 
else, to neglect of duties and dissoluteness of life; and 
these vices had met with their usual punishment in the 
people's hatred.1 The reformed doctrines gained a more 
rapid and general ascendancy than in England, and were 
accompanied with a more stremtous and uncompromising 
enthusiasm. It is probable that no sovereign ret~g 
a strong attachment to the ancient creed would long 
have been permitted to reign; and Mary is entitled to 
every presumption, in the great controversy that belongs 
to her name, that can reasonably be founded on this 
admission. But without deviating into that long and 
intricate discussion, it may be given as the proba.ble re
sult of fair inquiry that to impeach the characters of 
most of her adversaries would be a far easier task than 
to exonerate her own.k 

I lIGbertoon, L 149; M'CrIe·. Life or 
Knox, P.l&. At leest on .. haIf or the 
.. e&-th of Scotland was In the hands or 
the clergy. chiefly of a few Individual .. 
Ibid. [BobertBon thinks that Jam", V. 
favourod the clergy as a counterpoise to 
the arlaloc1ac7. which ma,. acoonnt for 
the ""11=1 .... or the latter. generally. In 
the ret>nnatloD. Blalorf of Scotland, L 
1&-1845.] 

k I bave read a good deal on thl. cele. 
brated oonlTonny; but where .. mach 
10 disputed II 10 Dot ...,. to form an 
opinion on ever'] polnL Bu~ npon the 
whole, 1_ there ""I onl,. two hfpoo 
th_ that can ,be advanced with an,. 
DOlour of reaaon. The llret Ie, thai the 
murdor or Uaml.,. was projected b,. 
Bothwell, Maitland, and some othel'll, 
without the queen', ozpre .. knowledge, 

but with a reliance on her passion for 
tha former, which wonld lesd her both 
to shelter him from pnnishmen~ and to 
raise him to her bed; and that, In both 
respects, this expectation was fully real. 
Ised h1 a criminal connivance at the e .. 
cape of one whom ahe must believe to 
have been concerned in her husband'. 
death, and by a still more infamous mar
riage with him. This, it appears to me, 
I. a conclusion that ma,. be draWD h1 
reasoning on admitted facio. acoordins to 
the common roles of preBDmptlve evl
dence. The .... nd snppoeillon Ie, tha, 
abe bed given a previoua conaent to the 
_nation. ThIs is rendered probable b,. eeveraI clrcumetan .... and _iall,. 
h1 the famous letters and BOnnets. the 
genulnen ... of which has been .. warmly 
disputed. I musl coor ... that they _ 
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The history of Scotland from the reformation a&Sume.<! 
a character, not only unlike that of pmcedllig times, but 
to which there jg no parallel in modem ages. It became 

~:;~~. 
terian 
clergy. 

a contest, not between the crown and the feudal 
aristocracy, as before, nor between the assertel'S 
of prerogative and of privilege, as in England, 
nor between the possessors of establjghed power 

and those who deemed themselves oppressed by it, as ill 
the usual source of civil discord, but between the tem
poral and spiritual authorities, the crown and the church 
-that in general supported by the legislature, this sus
tained by the voice of the people. Nothing of thjg kind, 
at least in anything like so great a degree, has occurred 
in other protestant countries-the Anglican church being, 
in its original constitution, bound up with the state as 
one of its cbmponent parts, but subordinate to the whole; 
and the ecclesiastical order in the kingdoms and.com
monweaJ.ths of the Continent being either destitute of 
temporal authority or at least subject to the civil magis
trate's supremacy. 

Knox, the founder of the Scots reformation, and those 
who concurred with him, both adhered to the 

~~:!iin- theological system of Calvin, and to the scheme 
de~de:.~ of polity he had introduced at Geneva, with 
on • . such modifications as became necessary from 
the greater scale on which it was to be practmed. Each 
parish had it'!! minjgter, lay-elder, and deacon, who held 
their kirk-sessi&n for spiritual jurisdiction and other pur
poses; each ecclesiastical province its synod of ministers 

to me authentic, and that Mr. Laing's 
di&!ertation on the murder or Damley 
bas rendered. Mary's innocence, even as 
to participation in tha.t criQ,le: an unten
able proposition. No one of any weight, 
I believe. hIlS .... rted It Binee bis tim .. 
except Dr. Lingard, who m~ the 
evidence with bis usual adroitness. but. 
by admitting the general authenticity or 
the letters, qualified by a mere .. Ill..,. 
ture of interpolation, bas given up what 
his prodecesao .. deemed the very key of 
"Jl8 citadel. 

1 shall dismiss a Bulll .. t BO foreign to 
my purposa with remarking a fallacy 
whlcb aifeclo almo.t the whole argument 
of lIIary'a m96t strenUODI. advocateo. 

They seem to faDey that if tho earls of 
Murray and lIIorton, and secretary Mait, 
land of Lethington, can be proved to 
hove beeu concerned in Dam1ey'. mur
der. tbequeen herselr tsat once absolved. 
But It I. generall.Y agreed that Maitland 
,... on. of thooo who oonspirod with 
Bothwell for this purpose; and Morton, 
if he were not aboolutely oonoenting, was, 
by his own acknowledgment at his exe
cution, apprised or the conspirocy. Wi~ 
respect to ,Murray Indeed there is no' 
a shadow of evidence. nor bad. he AD)' 
probable motivo to oecond Bothwell', 
schemes; but, even if his portitlpa>km 
we ... presumed,. it would not alter lu Iil1I 
Mlgbtostdegree tho proofs as to tho q ....... 
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and delegated elders presided over by a superintendent; 
but the supreme power resided in the general assembly 
of the Scots church, constituted of all ministers of 
parishes, with an admixture of delegated laymen, to 
which appeals from inferior judicatories lay, ana' by 
whose determinations or canons the whole were bound. 
The superintendents had such a degree of episcopal 
authority as seems implied in their name, but conour
rently with the parochial ministers, and in subordinatioL 
to the general assembly; the 'number of these was de
signed to be ten, but only five were appointed.m This 
form of church polity was set up in 1560; but according 
to the irregular state of things at that time in Scotland, 
though fully admitted and actell. upon, it had only the 
authority of the church, with no confirmation of parlia
ment, which seems to have been the first step of the 
former towards the independency it camo to usurp. 
Meanwhile it was agreed that the Roman catholic pre
lates, including the regulars, should enjoy two-thirds or 
their revenues, as well as their rank and seats in par
liament, the remaining third being given to the crown, 
out of which stipends should be allotted to the protestant 
clergy. Whatever violence may be imputed to the 
authors of the Scots reformation, this arrangement seems. 
to display a moderation which we should vainly seek in 
our own. The new church was, however, but inade
quately provided for; and perhaps w~ may attribute 
some part of her subsequent contumacy and encroach
ment on the state to the exasperation oocasioned by the 
latter's parsimony, or rather rapaciousness, m'the distri
bution of ecclesiastical estates. a 

r t was doubtless intended by the planners of a presby
terian model that the bishoprics should be extinguished 
by the death of the possessors, and their revenues be 
converted partly to the maint.inanoe of the clergy, partly 

m Spottlswood'. Church History. 152; thougu it may uot a1wa:ro command our 
l{'Crie's Life of Knox, 1L 6; Life of approbation; the two last with a cooler 
Melville. I. 143; Roberloon's msto,.,. of and more phD08Ophicallmpartia\lty. 
Sootland; Cook'. Risto,.,. of the Reform- ~ M'CrIe'. Llfa of Knox, II, 19'1, al 
atlon in Sootland. These three modem alibi; Cook, Iii, 308. Accordi"l! 14 
writers leave, apparently. 4r.tJe to re- Robertson, 1. 291, the whole revenue 01 
quire as to this Important penod of the protestant church, at ieastln Mar:r" 
hisl4r:r; tha tirsl with an inoon .. ne .. of ... ilZll, was about 24,000· pounds Boola, 
8,VlllpatllJ' thai enhanceo our in_I, which seems almost innredlbl ... 
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to other publi ~ interests. But it suited better the men 
in power to keep up the old appellations for their own 
benefit. AH the catholio prelates died away, they were 
replaced by protestant ministers, on private oompacts to 
alienate the principal part of .the revenues to those 
through whom they were appointed. .After some hesi
tation, a oonvention of the church, in 1572, agreed to 
reoognise these bishops until the king's majority and a 
final settlement by the legislature, and to permit them 
a oertain portion of jurisdiotion, though not greater than 
that of the superintendent, and equally subordinate to 
the general assembly. They were not oonsecrated, nor 
would the slightest distinction of order have been en
dured by the church. Yet even this moderated epis-

Andrew oopacy gave offenoe to ardent men, led by 
Melville. Andrew Melville, the second name to Knox: 

in the ecclesiastical history of Scotland; and, notwith
standing their engagement to leave things as they were 
till the determination of parliament, the general as
sembly soon began to restrain the bishops by their own 
authority, and finally to. enjoin them, under pain of 
excommuuication, to lay down an office which they 
voted to be destitute of warrant from the word of God, 
and injurious to the ohurch. 'Some of the bishops sub
mitted to this decree j others, as might be expected, 
stood out in defence of their dignity, and were sup
ported both by $e king and by all who oonceived that 
the supreme power of Scotland, in establishing and en
dowing the ohurch, had not oonstituted a society inde
pendent of the oommonwealth. A series of acts in 
1584, at a time when the oourt had obtained a temporary 
asoondant, seemed to restore the episcopal government 
in almost its pristine lustre. But the popular voice was 
loud against epi&copacy; the prelates were disoredited 
by their simoniacal alienations of ohurch revenues, and 
by their oonnexion with the court; the king was tempted 
to annex: most of their lands to the crown by an act of 
parliament in 1587; Adamson, archbishop of St. An
drews, who had led the episoopal party, was driven to a 
humiliating retractation before the general assembly j 
and, in 1592, the sanction of the legislature was for the first 
timo obtained to the whole soheme of presbyterian polity, 
~nd the laws of 1584 were for the most part abrogated. 
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The school of Knox, if so we may call the early pres
byterian ministers of Scotland, WII8 full of men breathing 
their mll8ter's spirit-acute in disputation, eloquent in 
,1iscourse, learned beyond what their successors have 
been, and intensely zealous in the cause of reformation. 
They wielded the people at will, who, except in the 
Highlands, threw off almost with unanimity the old 
religion, and took alarm at the slightest indication of 
its revival. Their system of local and general I18sem
blies infused, together with the forms of a republic, its 
energy and impatience of exterior control, combined 
with the concentration and unity of purpose that belongs 
to the most vigorous government. It must be confessed 
that the unsettled state of the kingdom, the faults 
and weakness of the regents Lennox and Morton, the 
inauspicious beginning of James's personal administra.
tion under the sway of unworthy favourites, the real 
perils of the reformed church, gave no slight pretext for 
the clergy's interference with civil policy. Not merely 
in their representative assemblies, but in the pulpits, 
they perpetually remonstrated, in no guar(led language, 
against the misgovernment of the court, and even the 
personal indiscretions of the king. This they pretendeq 
to claim 118 a privilege beyond the restraint of law. 
Andrew Melville having been summoned before the 
council in 1584, to give an account of some seditious 
language alleged to have been used by him in the pulpit, 
declined its jurisdiction on tile ground that he WII8 only 
responsible, in the first instance, to his presbytery for 
words so spoken, of which the king and council could 
not judge without violating the inimunities of the church. 
Precedents for such an immunity it would not have Deen 
difficult to find; but they must have been sought in the 
IIl'chives of the enemy. It WII8 rather early for the new 
republic to emulate the despotism she 'had overthrown. 
Such, however, is the uniformity with which the same 
pll8sions operate on bodies of men in similar circum
stances; and so greedily do those whose birth hII8 placed 
them far beneath the possession of power, intoxicate 
themselves with its unaccustomed enjoyments. It hII8 
been urged in defence of Melville, that he only denied 
the competence of a seeular tribunal iv the first instance. 
and that, after the ecclesiastical forom had pronounced 
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on the spiritual offence, it waS not disputed that the 
oivil magistrate might vindicate his own authority;· 
But not to mention that Melville's claim, as I understand 
it, was to be judg~d by his presbytery in the first in
stance, and ultimately by the general assembly, from 
which, according to the presbyterian theory, no appeal 
lay to a civil court; it is manifest that the government 
would have come to a very disadvantageous conflict 
with a man to whose defence the ecclesiastical judic~ 
ture had already pledged itself. For in the temper of 
those times it was easy to foresee the determination of a 
synod or presbytery. 

James, however, and his councillors were not 80 feeble 
as to endure this open renewal of those extra

T'= V'lln v&.,O'8.D.t pretensions which Rome had taught her 
!htraining priesthood to assert. Melville fled to .England ; 

em.. and a parliament that met the same year sus-
tained the supremacy of the civil power with that vio
lence and dangerous latitude of expression so frequent 
in the Scots statute-book. It was made treason to d&
cline the jurisdiction of the king or council in any 
matter, to seek the diminution of the power of any of 
the three estates of parliament, which struck at all that 
had been done against episcopacy, to utter, or to conceal, . 
when heard from others in sermons or familiar discourse, 
.any false or slanderous speeches to the reproach of the 
king, his council, or their proceedings, or to the dis
honour of his parents and progenitors, or to meddle in 
the affairs of state. It was forbidden to treat or consult 
on any matter of state, oivil or ecclesiastical, without 
the king's express command-thus .rendering the general 
assembly for its chief purposes, if not its existence, alto
gether dependent on the crown. Such laws not only 
annihilated the p'retended immunities of the church, but 
went very far to' set up that tyranny which the Stuarts 
afterwards exercised in Scotland till their expulsion. 
These were in part repealed, so far as affected the church; 
in 1592; but the crown retained the exclusive right of 
convening its general assembly, to which the presby-

• M'Crie'. Llr. of Melville, I. 281, ,.ersiaJlsta that would not tremble; 'bolt 
19a. It Is impossible to think without his pN!sbyterian Hildebrandlsm I. G 
""'peet of this most powerflll writer, be- little remarkable In this _ 
......., whom thare a1'O rew llviuS conlro-
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t.t.rian hierarc.hy still gives but an evasive and reluotant 
obedienoe.' 

These bold demagogues were not long in availing 
themselves of the advantages whioh they had obtained 
in the parliament of 1592, and through the troubled 
state of the realm. They began again to intermeddle 
with publio affairs, the administration of which was suf. 
ficiently open to censure. This licence brought ona 
new orisis in 1596. Black, one of the ministers of St. 
Andrews, inveighing against the gov,ernment from the 
pulpit, painted the king and queen, 'as well as their 
oounoil, in the darkest oolours, as dissembling enemies 
to religion. James, incensed at this attack, oaused him 
to be summoned before the privy oounoil. The clergy 
deoided to make oommon oause with the acoused. The 
oounoil of the ohurch, a standing oommittee lately ap
pointed by the general assembly, enjoined Black to de
oline the jurisdiotion. The king by proolamation direoted 
tlte members of this oouncil to retire to their several 
parishes. They resolved, instead of submitting,that 
sinoe they were oonvened by the warrant of Christ, in a 
most needful and dangerous time, to see unto the good of 
the church, they should obey God rather than man. The 
-king offered to stop' the proceedings, if they would but 
deolare that they did not decline the oivil jurisdiction 
absolutely, but only in the particular case, as being one 
of slander, and oonsequently of ,eoclesiastical oompe
tence. For Black had asserted before the oouncil, that 
speeches delivered in the pulpits, although alleged to be 
treasonable, oould not be judged by the king until the 
ohurch had first taken coguizance thereof. But these 
'ecclesiastics, in the full spirit of the thirteenth century, 
'determined by a majority not to reoede from their plea. 
Their oontest with the oourt soon exoited' the populace 
of Edinburgh, and gave rise to a tumult' whioh, whether 
'dangerous or not to the king, was what no government 
could pass over without utter loss of authority. 

It was in ohurch assemblies alone that James found 
opposition. His parliament, as had invariably been the 
Ilase in Sootland, went readily into all 'that was proposed 
to them; nor oan we doubt that the gentry must for the 

• M'Cri. I LifIJ of Melville; RobertooD; Spottiswood. ' 
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wost part have revolted from these insolent usurpations 
. of the ecclesiastical order. It was ordained in parlia
ment that every minister should declare his submission 
to the king's' jurisdiction in all matters civil and cri
minal, that no ecclesiastical judicatory should meet_ 
without the king's consent, and that a magistrate might 
commit to prison any minister reflecting in his sermons 
on the king's conduct. He had next recourse to an 
instrument of power more successful frequently than 
intimidation, and generally successful in conjunction 
with it-gaining over the members of the general as
sembly, some by promises, some by exciting jealousies, 
till they surrendered no small portion of what had passed 
for the privileges of the church. The crown obtai.'I.ed 
by their concession, which then seemed almost necessary 
to confirm what the legislature Wid enacted, the right ' 
of convoking assemblies, and of nominating ministers 
Establish- in the principal towns. James followed up this 
m<;nlof victory by a still more important blow. It was 
epISCOpacy. enacted that fifty-one ministers, on being nomi
nated by the king to titular bishoprics and other pre
lacies, might sit in parliament as representatives of the 
church. 'l'his seemed justly alarming to the opposite 
party; nor could the general assembly be brought to 
acquiesce without such very considerable restrictions 
upon these suspicious commissioners, by which name 
they prevailed to have them called, as might in some 
measure afford security against the revival of that epis
copal domination, towards which the endeavours of the 
crown were plainly directed. But the king paid little 
regard to these regulations; and thus the name and par
liamentary station of bishops, though without their spi
ritual functions, were restored in Scotland after only 
six years from their abolition •• 

• Spottlswood; Robertson; M'Crie. which Is impoon'blt. CardweU'. Synodao 
[In the 66th canon, passed by the con· lia, prefaoe, p.:uvilI. B7 thIB sIngolar 
vocation at London In 1603, the clergy word he of course means that It ought 
... dIrocted to bid the people to • P"'7 not to be done; and In fact I newr hoard 
for Christ'. holy catholic church, !hal the chnrch of Scotland 80 dist\ngolished, 
Is, for the whole congregation of Chri.. 6cept oncO, by • Master of the Temple 
tIan people dispersed throughout the' (Rennell). But It has evidently ..... pod 
whole world, and espedolly for the Dr. Cardwell'. recollection, that the 
ebnrchea of England, 8ooI!cuod, 804 1_ ebnrch of Scotland was, properly apeak. 
land." A. learned writer r ... _ thI. Ing,.. much pre8l1yterian In 1603 .. &1 
IIIIlODIl the can..... the . olJoarvan08 of p ...... t.-I846.l 
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A king like James, not less conceited of· his Wisdom 
than full of the dignity of his station, could not avoid 
contracting that insuperable aversion to the Scots pres· 
bytery which he expressed in his Basilicon Doron before 
his acccssion to the English throne, and more vehemently 
on all occasions afterwards. He found a very different 
race of churchmen, well trained in the supple school 9f 
conrtly conformity, and. emulous flatterers both of. his 
power and his wisdom. The ministers of Edinburgh 
had been used to pray that God would turn his heart: 
Whitgift, at the conference of Hampton Court, falling on 
his knees, exclaimed, ·that he doubted not his majesty 
spoke by the special grace of God. It was impossible 
that he should not redouble his endeavours to introduce 
so convenient a system of ecclesiastical government into . 
hiB native kingdom. He began, accordingly, to prevent 
the meetings of the general assembly by continued pro
rogations. Some hardy presbyterians ventured to as· 
semble by their own authority, which the lawyers 
construed into treason. The bishops were restored by 
parliament, in 1606, to a part of their revenues, the act 
annexing these to the crown being repealed. They 
wore appointed by an ecclesiastical convention, more 
subHervient to the crown than formerly, to be perpetual 
moderators of provincial synods. The clergy still gave 
way with reluctance; but the crown had an irresistible 
ascendancy in parliament; and in 1610 the episcopal 
system was thoroughly established. The powers of or· 
dination, as well. as jurisdiction, were lIolely vested in 
the prelates; a court of high' co=ission was created 
on the English model j and, though the general assembly 
oC the church still continued, it was merely as a s:!tadow. 
anll almost mockery, of its original importanoo. The 
bishops now repaired to England for consecration-a 
ceremony deemed essential in the new school that now 
predominated in the Anglican church; and this gave a 
final blow to the polity in which the Scottish reforma" 
tion had been founded.' With far more questionable 
prudence, James, some years afterwards, force(l upon 
the people of Scotland what Were called the five articles 
of Perth, reluctantly adopted by a general assembly held 

• M'eri.'. Lir. of Melville, II. 318: Laiq<,. hilL of I!eotland, iii. 2n, 36.42. 0 \ 
VOL ItL Y 
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there in 1617. These were matters of ceremony, such 
as the posture of kneeling in the eucharist, the right of 
confirmation, and the observance of certain holidays, 
but enough to alarm a nation fanatically abhorrent of 
every approximation to the Roman worship, and already 
incensed by what they deemed the corruption and de
gradation of their church.' 

That church, if indeed it preserved its identity, was 
wholly changed· in character, and became as much 
distinguished in its episcopal form by servility and 
corruption as during its presllyterian democracy by 
faction and turbulence. The bishops at its head, many 
of them abhorred by their own countrymen as apostates 
and despised for their vices, looked for protection to the 
sister church of ~ngland in its pride and triumph. It 
had long been the favourite project of the court, as it 
naturally was of the Anglican prelates, to assimilate in 
all respects the two establishments. That of Scotland 
still 'Wanted one essential characteristic, a regular 
liturgy. But in preparing what was called the service 
book, the English model was not closely followed; the 
variations having aU a tendency towards the Bomish 
worship. It is far more probable that Laud intended 
these to prepare the way for a similar change in England, 
than that, as some have surmised, the Scots bishops, 
from a notion of indepolJdence, chose thns to distinguish 
their own ritual. What were the consequences of this 
unhappy innovation, attempted with that ignorance of 
mankind which kings and priests, when left to then 
own guidance, nsually display, it is here needless to 
mention. In its ultimate results, it preserved thl} 
liberties and overthrew the monarchy of ;England. In 
its more. immediate effects, it gave rise to the national 
covenant of Scotland; a' solemn· pledge of unity and 
perseverance in a great public cause, long since devised 
when the Spanish armada threatened the liberties and 
religion of all Britain, but now directed against the 
domestio enemies of both. The episcopal government 
hacl no friends, even among those who served thel king. 
'fo him it was dear by the sincerest oonviction, and by 
its oounexioll with absalute power. still more close and 

• J..aIng. U. 81 
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direct than in England. But he bad reduced himself 
to a condition where it was necessary to sacrifice his 
authority in the smaller kingdom, if he would hope 
to preserve it in the greater; and in this· view he 
consented, in the parliament of 1641, to restore the 
presbyterian discipline of the Scots church: an offence 
against his conscience (for BUch his prejUdices led him 
to consider it) which he deeply afterwards repented, 
when he disoovered how absolutely it bad failed of 
serving his interests. 

In the great struggle with Charles against episcopacy, 
the encroachments of arbitrary rule, for tho· Inn 
sake of which, in a great measure, he valued tion".v:r 
that form of church polity, were not overlooked: Cbarlea L 

. and the I,arliament of 1641 procured some essential 
improvements in the civil constitution of Scotland. 
Triennial tlessions of the legislature, and other salutary 
reformations, were borrowed from their friends· and 
coadjutors in England. But what was still more im
portant, was the abolition of that destructive control 
over the legislature, which the crown had obtained 
through the lords of articles. 'I'hese hRd doubtless been 
originally nominated by the several estates in parlia
ment, solely to expedite the management of business, 
and relieve the entire body from attention to it. But, 
as early as 1561, we find a prnctice established, that the 
spiritual lords should choose the temporal, generally 
ejght in numoor, who were to sit on this committee, and 
conversely; the burgesses still electing their own. To 
these it became nsual to add Bome of tlle officers of 
state; and in 1617 it was established that eight of them 
should be on the list. Charles procured, without autho
rity of parliament, a further innovation in 1633. The 
bibhops chose eight peers, the peers eight bishops; and 
th_ appointed sixteen commissioners of £hires and 
boroughs. Thus the whole power was devolved UpOll 
the bishops, the slaves and sycophants of the crown. 
The parliament itself met only on two days, the first 
and last of their pretended session, the one time in order 
to choose the lords of articles, the other to ratify what 
they pro~osed.' So monstrous an anomaly could not 

.• Wight, 88 e~ post, 
y2 
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long subsist in a high-spirited nation. This improvident 
assumption of power by low-born and odious men pre
cipitated .their downfall, and made the destrnction of 
the hierarchy appear the necessary guarantee for par
liamentary independence, and the ascendant of the· 
aristocracy. But lest the court might, in some other 
iorm, regain this preliminary or initiative voice in legis
lation, which the experience of many governments has 
shown to be the surest method of keeping supreme 
authority in their hands, it was enacted in 1641, that 
each estate might choose lords of articles or not, at its 
discretion; but that all propositions should in the first 
instance be submitted to the whole parliament, bywhom 
such only as should be thought fitting might be referred 
to the committee of articles for consideration. 

This parliament, however, neglected to abolish one 
Arbitrary of the most odious engines that tyranny ever 
government. devised against public virtue, the Scots law o£ 
treason. It had been enacted by a statute of James L 
in 1424, that all leasing-makers, and tellers of what 
might engender discord between the king and his people, 
should fOlfeit life and goods." 'l'his act was renewed 
under James II., and confirmed in 1540." It was aimed 
at the factious aristocracy, who perpetually excited the' 
people by invidious reproaches against the king's ad" 
ministration. But in 1584, a new antagonist to the 
crown having appeared in the presbyterian pulpits, it 
was determined to silence opposition by giving the 
statute of leasing-making, as it W88 denominated, a more 
sweeping operation. Its penalties were accordingly ex
tended to such as should .. utter untrue or slanderous 
speeches, to the disdain, reproach, and contempt of his 
highness, his parents and progeni~ors, or should meddle 
in the affairs of his highness or his estate." The 
.. hearers and l!ot reporters thereof" were subjected to 
the same punishment. It may be remarked that these 
Scots statutes are worded with a latitude never found in 
England, even in the worst times of Henry VIII. Lord 
Bnlmerino, who had opposed the court in the parliament 
of 1633, retained in his pos~ession a copy of an apology 
intended to have been presented by himself and ottel 

" Statutes of Scotl1\nd, vol. iI. p. 8; Pinkerton. I. 115; Laing, IlL 117. 
I Statuteo of Soot land, p. 360. 
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peers in their exculpation, but from which they had 
desisted, in apprehension of the king's displeasure .. 'l'his 
was obtained clandestinely, and in breach of confidence, 
by some of his enemies; and he was indicted on the 
a;tatute of leasing-making, as haying concealed a,slander 
against his majesty's government. A jury was returne(). 
with gross partiality; yet 'so outrageous was the ,at. 
tempted violation of justice that Balmerino. 'was only 
convicted by 8. majority of eight against seven. For in 
Scots juries a simple majority wlla sufficient, as it is 
still in all cases except treason. It was not thought ex
pedient to carry this sentence into execution; but the 
kingdom could never pardon its government so infamous 
a stretch of power.' The statute itself, however, seems 
not to havo shared the a;ame odium,; we do not find any 
effort made for its repeal; and the ruling party in 1641, 
unfortunately, did not scruple to make use of its sangui
nary provisions against their own adversaries," 

The conviction of Balmerino.is hardly more repugnant 
to justice than some other cases, in the long reign of 
James VI. Eight years after the execution of the earl 
of Gowrie and his brother, one Sprot, a notary, having 

• indiscreetly mentioned that he was in possession of 
letters, written by a person since dead, which' evinced 
his participation in that mysterious conspiracy, was put 
to death for concealing them.' Thomas Ross.suffered, 
in 1618, the punishment of treason for publishing at 
Oxford a blasphemous libel, as the indictment calls it, 
against the Scots natioll.b I know not what he could 
have said worse than what their sentence against him 
enabled others to say, that, amidst a great vaunt of 
Christianity and civilization, they took away men's lives 
by such statutes, 'md such constructions of them, as 
('.auld only be paralleled in the annals of the worst 
tyrants. By an act of 1584, the privy council were 

J Lalng,lbld. 
• Arnot'. Crimlnal TriaIa, P. 122, 
• The Gowrie ocmsplracy I. well known 

to be 0 ... of the IIW6I dillk:nll problema 
In blslory, Arnot bas given a very good 
,,:counl or It, p_ 20, IIIld shown Its truth, 
wbich ooold not reasonably be que&
liDDed. whatever motive we may assign 
for I~ He has laid .tress on I_n. 

letlerB, which appear to have been nnae
oounlobly Blighted by some wriw., I 
have long had a suspicion, founded on 
thoas letters, that the earl or Bothwell, ' 
$ daring man of de6perate fortunes, was 
In BOlDe man,!"r concerned In the plot, of 
which the earl of Gowrie and his brolllat 
were the instnlments. 

b Arnot'. CrIminal TriaIa, J). 10. 
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empowered to examine an accused party on oath; and 
if he declined to answer any question, it was held denial 
of their jurisdiction, and amounted to a conviction of 
treason. This was experienced by two Jesuits, Crighton 
and Ogilvy, in 1610 and ] 615, the ll\tter of whom was 
executed.· One of the statutes upon which he was in
dicted contained the singular absurdity of "annulling 
and rescinding. every thing done, or hereafter to be done, 
in prejudice of the royal prerogative, in any time bygone 
or to come.'" ' 

It was perhaps impossible that Scotland should remain 
indifferent in the great quarrel of the sister 

Civil war. kingdom. But having set her heart upon two 
things incompatible in themselves from the outset, 
according to the circumstances of England, and both 
of them ultimately impracticable, the continuance of 
Charles on the throne' and the establishment of a pres
byterian church, she :fell into a long course of disaster 
and ignominy', till she held the name of a free constitu
tion at the will of a conqueror; Of the three most con
spicuous among her nobility in this period, each died by 
the hand of the executioner; but the resemblance is in 
nothing besides; and the characters of Hamilton, Mon
trose, and Argyle are not less contrasted than the factions 
of which they were the leaders. Humbled and broken 
down, the people looked to the ro-establishment of 
Charles II. on the throne of his fathers, though brought 
about by the sternest minister of Cromwell's tyranny, 
not only as the augury of prosperous days, but as the 
obliteration of publio dishonour. 
. They were miserably deceived in every hope. Thirty 

infamous years oonsummated the- misfortunes 
~.::.~ca\ anel degradation' of Scotland. Her mctions 
g>:,\otn. have always boen more sanguinary, her rulers 

eo more oppressive, her sense of justice and 

.. Arnot, P. 67, 829; State Trials, fl. 
884., The prisoner .... laid thet be .... 
Dot cbnrged for .. ylng m.... nor for 
aaduclng the people to pope,.,., nor for 
aoythlng thet .... cerned hi. conscieoco; 
but for deolinlng the IIIng'1 authority, 
end malnlalnlng treasonable opinions, at 
the statutes llbelled on mad. It treason 
not to IWIwar· the king or bls oow.cil In 

aoy matler which _ be demeoded. 
n .... one of the moe& monstrous ini· 

'I"It1 .. of a monBtI'o1l8 JurisprucIenee, the 
Soots c:rImInaI Isw, 10 debar a prisoner 
from aoy defence Inconsistent with the 
indictment; thet Is, be might ~ • 
fact, but was DOt permitlod to ..... , 
Ibat, being troo." did not ......... , 1M 
ooucluslon of guilt. Arnot" 364 . 
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humanity lesll active, or at least shon le811 in publio 
acts, than can be charged against England. The par
liament of 1661, influenced by wicked statesmen and 
lawyers, left far behind the royalist commons of London; 
and rescinded as null the entire acts of 1641,on the 
absurd pretext that the late king had passed them 
through force. The Scots constitution fell back at once. 
to " state little better than despotism. The lords of . 
articles were revived, acoording to the same form of 
election as under Charles I. A few years afterwards the 
duke of Lauderdale obtained the oonsent of parliament 
to an aot, that whatever the king and counoil should 
order respecting all ecclesiastical matters, meetings, and 
persons, should have the force of law. A militia, or 
rather army, of 22,000 men, was established, to march 
wherever the council should appoint, and the honour 
and safety of the king require. Fines to the amount of 
85,0001., an enormous sum in that kingdom, were im
posed on the covenanters. The earl of Argyle brought; 
to the scaffold by au outrageous sentenoe, his son sen-

. tenced to lose his life on such II construotion of the 
ancient law against leasing-making as no man engaged in 
political affairs could be sure to escape, the worst system 
of constitutional laws administered by the worst men, 
left no alternative but implioit obedience Dr desperate 
rebellion. . 

The presbyterian church of course fell by the act whlch 
annulled the parliament wherein it had been established. 
Episcopacy rovived, but not as it had onoe existed in 
Scotland; the jurisdiotion of the bishops became un. 
limited; the general assemblies, so dear to the people, 
were laid aside.4 The new prelates were odious as apos
tates, and soon gained a still more indelible title to 
popular hatred as persecutors. Three hundred and fifty 
of the presbyterian olergy (mors than one-third of the 
whole number) were ejected from their benefices." Then 
began the preaching in oonventicles, and the secession of 
the exoited and exasperated multitude from the churches; 

d LaIng, iv. 20; KlrklDn, P. 141. 
• Whoso shall oompare," be says. a this 
001 of bishops wllb Ibe old bishops _ 
!>IiBhed ill the year UII2, .baU _ tba, 
_ were bot a IOrt of plgmleo co .... 
JUred with oor JlOW bishops." . 

• Laing. Iv. 32. Kirkton .. ys 300. 
P. 149. Tb ... werlo wbat were ""lied 
the yoong mlnl.ters, th ... who had .... 
tered the church siD" 1~" •. They might 
bave kept Ibeir enrea by ackDowledgi"l 
the anlbority ofblshoJIII. 
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and' then' ensued the ecclesiastical commission with ita' 
inquisitorial vigilance, ita fines and corporal penalties,· 
and the free quarters of the soldiery, with all that can be 
implied in that word. Then came the fruitless insurrec
tion, and the fanatical assurance of success, and the cer-' 
tain'discomfiture by a disciplined force, and the conster
nation of defeat; and the unbounded cruelties of the con
queror. And this went on with perpetual aggravation, 
or very rare intervals, through the reign of Charles; the 
tyranny of Lauderdale far exceeding that of Middleton, 
as his own fell short of the duke of York's. No part, I 
believe, of modern history for so long a period, can be 
compared for the wickedness of government to the Scots 
administration of this reign. In proportion as the laws' 
grew more ,rigorous against the presbyterian worship, its 
followers evinced more steadiness; driven from their 
con'Yenticles, they resorted sometimes by night to the 
fields, the woods, the mountains; and, as the troops were 
continually employed to disperse them, they came with 
arms which they were often obliged to use ; and thus the 
hour, the place, the circumstance, deepened every im
pression, and bound up their faith with indissoluble asso
ciations. The same causes produced a dark fanaticism, 
which believed the revenge of its own wrongs to be the 
execution of divine justice; and, as this acquired new 
strength by every successive aggravation of tyranny, it 
is literally possible that a continuance of the Stuart 
government might have led to something very like an 
extermination of the people in the western counties of 
Scotland. In the year 1676 letters of intercommuning 
were published; a writ forbidding all persons to hold 
intercourse with the parties put under its ban, or to fur- , 
nish them with any necessary of life, on pain of being 
reputed guilty of the same crime. But seven years after
wards, when the Cameronian rebellion had assumed a 
dangerous character, a proclamation was issued against 
all who had ever harboured or communed with rebels; 
courts were appointed to be held for their trial as traitors, 
which were to continue for the next three years. Those 
who accepted the test, a declaration pf passive obedience 
,'epugnant to the conscience of the presbyterians and 
imposed for that reason in 1681, were excused from these 
p~nalties; and in this way they were eluded. 
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The enormities of this detestable government are far 
too numerous, even in species, to be enumerated in this 
alight sketch; and of course most instances of cruelty 
have not been recorded. The privy council was accus
tomed to extort confessions by torture; that grim divan 
of bishops, lawyers, and peers sucking in the groans of 
each undaunted enthusiast, in hope that some imperfect 
avowal might lead to the sacrifice of other victims, or at 
least warrant the execution of the present. It is said that 
ilie duke of York, whose conduct in Scotland tends to 
efface those sentiments of pity and respect which other 
parts of his life might excite, used to assist himself.on 
these occasions.' One Mitchell having been induced, by 
a promise that his life should be spared, to confess an 
attempt to assassinate Sharp the primate, was brought to 
trial some years afterwards; when four lords of the 
oouncil deposed on oath that no such assurance had been 
given him; and Sharp insisted upon his execution. The 
vengeance ultimately taken on this infamous apostate and 
persecutor, though doubtless .in violation of what is 
justly reckoned an universal rule of morality, ought at 
least not to weaken our abhorrence of the man himself. 

The test above mentioned was imposed by parliament 
in 1681, and contained, among other things, an engage
ment never to attempt any alteration of government in 
church or state. The earl of Argyle; son of him who had 
perished by an unjust sentence, and himself once before 
attainted by another, though at that time restored by the 
king, was still destined to illustrate the house of Camp
bell by a second martyrdom. He refused to subscribe 
the test without the reasonable explanation that he would 
not bind. himself from attempting, in his station, any im
provement in church or state. This exposed him to aT.!. 
accusation of leasing-making (the old mystery of iniquity 
in Scots law) and of treason. He was found guilty 
through the astonishing audacity of the crown lawyers 
and servility of the judges and jury. It is not perhaps 
certain that hi'! immediate execution would have ensued; 
but no man ever mIsted securely to the mercies of the 
Stuarts, and Argyle escaped in disguise by the aid of his 
daughter-in-law. The council proposed that this lady 

r LaIng, Iv. 116. 
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should be publicly 'Whipped; . but there 'Was an excess of 
atrocity in the Scots on the court side, which no English
man could reach; and the duke of York felt as a gentle
man upon such a suggestion.s The earl of Argyle WQS 

brought to the scaffold a few years afterwards on this old 
sentence; but after his lmfortunate rebellion, which of 
cours~ would have legally justified his execution. 

The Cameronians, a party rendered wild and fanatical 
through intolerable oppression, published a declaration, 
wherein, after renouncing their allegiance· to Charles, 
and expressing their abhorrence of murder on the score 
of religion, they announced their determination of reta
liating, according to their power, on such privy coun
cillors, officers in command, or others, as should continue 
to seek their blood. The fate of Sharp was thus before 
the eyes of all who emulated his crimes; and in terror 
the council ordered, that whoever refused to disown this 
declaration on oath, should be put to death in the pre
sence of two witnesses. Every officer, every soldier, 
'Was thus entrusted with the privilege of massacre; the 
unarmed, the women and children, fell indiscriminately 
by the sword: and besides the distinct testimonies that 
remain of atrocious cruelty, there exists in that kingdom 
a deep traditional horror, the record, as it were, of that 
confused mass of orime and misery which has left no 
other memoriaP 

A parliament summoned by James on his accession, 
Reign of with an intimation from the throne that they 
J&IIlO8 VIL were assembled not only to express their own 
duty, but to set an example of oompliance to England, 
gave, without the least opposition, the required proofs of 
loyalty. They acknowledged the king's absolute power, 
declared their abhorrence of any principle derogatory to 
it, professed an unreserved obedience in all cases, be
stowed a large revenue for life. They enhanced the 
penalties a",0'8inst sectaries; a refusal to give evidence 
against traitors or other delinquents was made equivalent 
to a. conviction of the same offence; it was capital to 
preach even in houses, or to hear preachers in the fields. 
The perseoution raged with still greater fury in the first 

• Life of James IL. L no K1rkton; LaIng; Scott'. notes In 11Il:10 
.. Cloud of Witn ...... passim; De Btr.la;y of Scottlah Border &c. .... 

11'1>,'. History of Churoh of Scotland I 
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part of this reign. But the same repugnance oftha 
episcopal party to the king's schemes for his own religion. 
which led to his remarkable change of policy in England. 
produced similar effects in Scotland. He had attemptsd 
to obtain from parliament a repeal of the penal laws and 
the test; but, though an extreme servility or a general 
intimidation made the nobility· acquiesce in his prope
sitioI1ll, and two of the bit;hops were gained over,· yet the 
commi.'!Ilioners of shires and boroughs, who voting pro
miscuously in the house ba?, when united, a majoIity 
over the peers, so firmly r8Slllted every encroachment of 
popery, that it was necessary to try other methods t.han 
those of parliamentary enactment. After the dissolution 
the dispensing power was brought into play; the priVy 
council forbade the execution of the laws against the 
catholics; several of that religion were introduced to its 
board; the l'oyal boroughs were deprived of their pri
vileges, the king assuming the nomination of their chief 
magistrates, so as to throw the elections wholly into the 
hands of tho crown. A declaration of indulgence, ema
nating from the king's absolute prerogative, relaxed the 
severity of the laws against presbyterian conventicles, 
and, annulling the oath of supremacy and the test of 
1681, substituted for them an oath of allegiance, acknow
ledging his power to be unlimited. He promised at the 
same time, that "he would use no force nor invincible 
necessity against any man on account of his persuasion, 
or the protestant religion, nor would deprive the posses
sors of ands formerly belonging to the church." A very 
intelligible hint that the protestant religion was to exist 
only by this gracious sufferance. 

The oppressed presbyterians gained some respite by 
this indulgence, though instances of executions . 
under the sanguinary statutes of the late reign ~;~~,:!"n 
are found as late as the beginning of 1688. But blishmen, of 
the memory of their sufferings was indelible; presbrterY. 

they accepted, but with no gratitude, the insidious mercy 
of a tyrant they abhorred. The Scots conspiracy with 
the prince of Orange went forward simultaneously with 
that of England; it included several of the council, from 
personal jealousy, dislike of the king's proceedingS as to 
religion, or anxiety to secure an indemnity they hatl 
little deserved in the approaching crisis. The people 
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rose in different parts; the Scots nobility and gentry in 
London presented an address to the prince of Orange, 
requesting. him to call a convention of the estates; and. 
this irregular summons was universally obeyeu. 
. The king was not without friends in this convention; 
hut the whigs had from every cause a decided prepon-. 
derance. England had led the way; Williani was on: his 
.throne; the royal gtJvernment at home was wholly dis
solved; and, after enumerating in fifteen articles the 
breaches committed on tho constitution, the estates came 
to a Tesolution-" That James VIT., being a professed 
papist, did assume the royal power, and acted as king, 
without ever taking the oath required by law', and had, 
by the advice of evil and wicked counsellors, invaded the 
fundamental'constitution of the kingdom, and altered it 
from a legal limited monarchy to an arbitrary despotic 
power, and hath exerted the same to the subversion of 
the protestant religion, anel the.violation of the laws and 
liberties of the kingdom, whereby he hath forfaulted 
(forfeited) his right to the crown, and the throne has 
become vacant." It was evident that the English vote 
of a constructive abdication, having been partly grounded 
on the king's :Bight, could not without still greater vio· 
lence be applied to Scotland; and consequently the 
bolder denomination of forfeiture was necessarily em-
ployed to express the penalty of his mis-government. 
There was, in fact, a very striking difference in the cir
cumstances of the two kingdoms.. In the one, there had 
been illegal acts and unjustifiable severities; but it was, 
at first sight, no very strong case for national resistance, 
which stood rather on a calculation of expediency than 
an: instinct of self-preservation or an impulse of indignant 
revenge. But in the other, it had been a tyranny, dark 
as that of the most barbarous ages; despotism, which in 
England was scarcely in blossom, ha...1 borne its bitter 
and poisonous fruits: no word of slighter import than 
forfeiture could be chosen to denote the national rejection 
of the Stuart line. 

A declaration and claim of rights was drawn up, 
Reign of as in England, together with the resolution 
Wll1iamom that the crown 'be tendered ·to William and 
Mary, and descend afterwards in conformity with the 
J,imitations enacted in the sister kingdom. This declar 
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rltti(Jn excluded papists from the throno, and asserted 
the illegality of proclamations to dispense with statutes; 
of the inflicting capital punishment without jury, of im
prisonment without special cause or delay of trial, of 
exacting enormous fines, of nominating the magistrates 
in boroughs, and several other violent proceedings in the 
·two last reigns. These articles the convention challenged 
aa their undoubted right, against which no declaration or 
precedent ought to operate. They reserved some other 
lInportant grievances to be redressed in parliament. 
Upon this occasion a noble fire of .liberty shone forth to 
the honour of Scotland, amidst those scenes of turbulent 
faction or servile corruption which the annals of her par
liament so perpetually display. They seemed emulous 
of English freedom, and proud to place their own imper
fect commonwealth on aa firm a basis. 

One great alteration· in the state of Scotland was almost 
necessarily involved in the fall of the Stuarts. Theil 
most conspicuous object had been the maintenance of the 
episcopal church; the line was drawn far more closely 
than in England; in that church were the court's friends, 
out of it were its opponents. Above all, the people were 
(Jut of It, and in a revolution brought about by the 
people, their voice could not be slighted. It was one of 
the articles accordingly in the declaration of rights, that 

·prelacy and precedence in ecclesiaatical office were repug-
nant to the genius of a nation reformed by presbyters, 
and an unsupportable grievance which ought to be 
abolished. William, there is reason to believe, had 
offered to preserve the bishops, in return for their support 
in the convention. But this, not more happily for Scot
land than for hhnself and his successors, they refu~ed to 
give. No compromise, or even acknowledged toleration, 
was practicable in that country between two exasper3ted 
factions; but, if oppression was necessary, it was at.least 
not on the majority that it ought to fall. But besides 
this, there was as clear a case of forfeiture in the Scots 
episcopal chu.rch as in the royal family of Stuart. The 
main controversy between the episcopal and presbyterian 
churches was one of historical inquiry, not perhaps:· 
capable of decisive solution; ·it was at le.ast one·as to· 
which the bulk of mankind are absolutely incapable of· 
furming a rational judgment 1111' 1hell1.Se1ves •. But, mingled' 
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up as it had always been, and most of all in Scotland, 
with faction, with revolution, with power and emolu
ment, with courage and devotion, and fear, and hate, and 
revenge, this dispute drew along with it the most glowing" 
emotions of the heart, and the question became utterly 
out of the province of argument. It was very possible 
that episcopacy might be of apostolical institution; but 
for this institution houses had been burned and fields 
laid waste, and the Gospel had been preached in wilder
nesses, and its ministers had been shot in their prayers, 
and husbands had been murdered before their wives, and 
virgins had been defiled, and many had died by the exe
cutioner, and by massacre, and in imprisonment. and in 
exile and slavery, and women had been tied to stakes on 
the sea-shore till the tide rose to overfiow them, and some 
had been tortured and mutilated: it was a religion of the 
boots and the thumb-screw, which a good man must be 
very cool-blooded indeed if he did not hate and reject 
from the hands which offered it. For, after all, it is much 
more certain that the Supreme Being abhors cruelty and 
persecution, than' that he has sct up bishops to have a 
superiority over presbyters. 

It was, however, a serious problem at that time, whether 
the presbyterian church, so proud and stubborn as she 
had formerly shown herself, could be brought under a. 
necessary subordination to the civil magistrate, and 
whether the more fanatical part of it. whom Cargill and 
Cameron had led on, would fall again into the ranks of 
social life. But here experience victoriously confuted 
these plausible apprehensions. It was soon perceived 
that the insanity of fanaticism subsides of itself, unless 
purposely heightened by persecution. ,The-fiercer spirit 
of the sectaries wa.-. allayed by degrees; and, though 
vestiges of it may probably still be perceptible by ob
sen'ers, it has never, in a political sense, led to dangerous 
effects. The church of Scotland, in her general assem
blies, preserves the forms and affects the language of the 
sixteenth century; but the Erastianism, against which 
she inveighs, secretly controls and paralyses her vaunted 
,liberties; and she cannot but acknowledge that the su
premacyof the legislature is like the collar of the watch
dog, the price of food and shelter, and the condition upon 
which alone a religious society can, be endowed and 
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establiBhed by any prudent oommonwealth.' The ju
dioious admixture of laymen in these assemblies, and, in 
a far greater degree, the perpetual interoourse with 
England, which has put an end to everything like seota
rian bigotry and even exolusive oommunion in the higher 
and midaling c18.sses, are the prinoipal oauses of that 
remarkable moderation whioh for many years hlloS oharac
terised the suooessors of Knox and Melville. [1827.] . 

The oonvention of estates WIloS turned by an act of its 
own into a parliament, and oontinued to sit during the 
king's reign. This, whioh WIIoS l'ither contrary to the 
spirit of a representative government than to the Scots 
constitution, might be justified by the very unquiet state 
of the kingdom and the intrigues of the Jacobites. Many 
exoellent statutes were enaoted in this parliament, 
besides the provisions included in the declaration of 
rights; twenty-six members were added to the repre
sentation of the oounties, the tyrannous acts of the two 
la.st reigns were repealed, the unjust attainders were 
reversed, tho lords of artioles were abolished. After 
some years an act was obtained again&( wrongous impri
sonment, still more effectual perhaps in some respects 
than that of the habeas corpus in England. The prisoner 
is to be released on bail within twenty-four hours on 
application to a judge, unless oommitte<l on a capital 
charge, and in that clloSe must be brought to trial within 
sixty days. A judge refusing tG give full effect to the 
act is declared incapable of public trust. 

Notwithstanding these great improvements in the con
stitution, and the cessation of religious tyranny, the Scots 
are not accustomed to look back on the reign of William 
with much complacency. The regeneration was far from 
perfect; the court of session continued to be corrupt and 
partial; severe and illegal proceedirlgs might sometimes 
be iIpputed to the council; and in one Jamentable in
stance, the massacre of the Macdonalds in Glencoe, the 

I The practice observed In summoning the &&IDe authority, appoints another to 
or dloaolylng the great natioual_ly meet on a certain day of the ensuing 
of the cburtb of 8cotlaud, whleh, .... rd· year. The lord high eommiaBiouer then 
Ing to the preabyl.eriaD theory, con ODly dissolves the ....... bly In the name of 
be done by lIB own authorlty,la rather the king. aud appoinla another to moat 
amwdng: .t The moderator dissolves the on the aame day." ~rnot'B '1Iiat. of 
_Iy in the name of the Lord Jesua 1!:dIn., p. 268. 
Cbrl5I, the head of the church; ol1d b.r 
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deliberate crime of some statesmen tarnished not slightly 
the bright fame of their deceived master; though it was 
not for the adherents of the house of Stuart, under whom 
so many deeds of more extensive slaughter had been per· . 
petrated, to fill Europe with their invectives against this 
military execution.k The episcopal clergy, dliven out 
:njuriously by the populace from their livings, were per
mitted after a certain time to hold, them again in some 
instances under certain conditions; but William, perhaps 
almost the only cqnsistent friend of toleration in his king
doms, at least among ilublic men, lost by this indulgence 
the affection of one party, without in the slightest degree 
conciliating the other. m The true cause, however, of the 

~ Th. kIng's instructions by no me8llS 
warrant the executioll. especially with 
all its circumstances of cruelty. but they 
contain one unfortunate sentence: .. If 
Maclean [sic], of Glenooe, and that tribe 
call be well separated from the reel, It 
will be a proper vindication of the pubUc 

.~llstice to extirpate that seat of thieves!' 
This was written. It Is \0 be remem, 
bered, while they "'ere exposed to th. 
penaltlell of th. law for tho rebellion. 
But the massacre would never have been 
perpetrated, if lord Breadalban. and the 
master of Stair, two of the worst men in 
Sootland, had not need th. foulest arts to 
elfect It. It is an apparently great to
proa("h to the government of William 
that they escaped with impunity; but 
political neceosi ty bears down justi .. 
and honour. Laing. iv. 246 i Carstares' 
SlAte Papers. 

m Those who took the oaths were al, 
lowed to continue in their churches 
without compliance with the presby .. 
terian discipline. and many mol'f' wbo 
Dot only refused th. oaths, but prayed 
openly for Jam .. and bis family. Car
stares, p, 40. But in 1693 an act for 
.. ttling the 1"'_ and quiet of the chun:h 
ordaiUII that no Ptl'Son be admitt.e<i or 
continued to be a minister or preacher 
u111ees he bave taken ,the oath of .. Ueg!, 
ance and subscribed the assurance that 
he held th. "ing to be d. facto et de 
Jure, and also the confession of taith, 
and that h. owns and ac\mowledgcs 
presbyterian church government. to be 
the ouly government of this church. and 
that be will BUDmu thereto and wncur 

therewith. and will never endeavour, 
direcUy or indirectly. the prejudice or 
subversion thereof. .Id. tIS; Laing, iv. 
255. 

This act seems not to have been 
strictly insisted upon; and the episoopal 
clergy. though their adVocates did no& 
forget to raise a ory of persecution, which 
was believed in England, are said to have 
been treated with singular favour. De 
Foe challenges them to show any Qne 
minister that ever was deposed for Dot 
acknowledging th. chun:h, if at the same 
time h. o!fered to acknowledge the go. 
vernment and take the oaths; and says 
they have been often challenged on this 
head. HisL of Church of Sootland, Po 
319. In fact. a statute was passed in 
11l95. which oonfirmed all ministers who 
would qualify themsel_ by taking th~ 
oaths: and DO less than 116 (acoording 
to La.ing. iv. 259) did so continue; nay, 
De ~'oe reckons 165 at the tim. of th. 
union. P. 320. 

Th. rigid presbyteri8llS inveigbed 
against any toleration, as much as they 
did agafnst the king's authority over 
their own church. But the government 
paid littl. attention to their bigotry; 
be8id"" the above-mentioned episoopal 
clergymen, those who sereded from the 
chun:h, though universally Jacobite!,and 
moat daugerously ... were indulged with. 
meeting-bouses In all towns; and by an 
act at: the queen. 10 Anne. Co 'I. obtained 
a fuU toleration, on condition of praying 
for the royal family, with whIcla the1 
never compUI.'d. It was thought D_ 
sary to put them v.nder eome _ rI' 
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prevalent disaffection at this period was the condition of 
Scotland, an ancient, independent kingdom, inhabited by 
a proud, high-spiIited people, relatively to another king
dom which they had long regarded with enmity, still 
with jealousy, but to which, in despite of their theoretical 
equality, they were kept in subordination by an insur
mountable neceSBity. The union of the two crowns had 
withdrawn their sovereign and his court; yet their go
Ternment had been national, and on the whole with no 
great intermixture of English infiuence. Many reasons, 
however, might be ghen for a more complete incorpora
tion, which had been the favourite project of James 1., 
and was discussed, at least on the part of S()otland, by 
commissioners appointed in 1670. That treaty failed of 
making any progress-the terms proposed being such as 
the English parliament would never have accepted. At 
the Revolution a siInilar plan was just hinted and aban
doned. Meanwhile, the new character that the English 
govemment had assumed rendered it more difficult to. 
preserve the actual connexion. A king" of both coUntries, 
especially by origin more allied to the weaker, might 
maintain Bome impartiality in his behaviour towards 
each of them. But, if they were to be ruled, in effect, 
nearly 88 two republics; that is, if the power of their 
parliaments should be so much enhanced as ult.iInately 
to determine the principal measures of state (which was 
at least the. case in England), no one who saw their 
·mutualjealousy, rising on one side to the highest exas
peration, could fail to anticipate that some great revolu
tion must be at hand, and that an union, neither federal 
nor legislative, but possessing every inconvenience of 
both, could not long be endured. The well-known busi
ness of the Darien company must have undeceived every 
rational man who dreamed of any alternative but incor
poration or separation. The Scots parliament took care 
to bring on the crisis by the act of security in 1704. It 
W!IIl enacted that, on the queen's death without issue, 
the estates should meet 10 name a successor of the 1'Oy8.1 
line, and a protestant; but that this should not be the 

IIIrIctIoD.1n 1768. their .... 1 for the p",. for U bad wholly _. aDd evtll at 
_ being nolorlo .. aud unIV011111l, by llrat WIllI not reconcilable wUn the lI""eral 
l1li oct II U .... U. .. :w. which baa very principles of reUgioua Uberty • 
........ 11 been repealed after the IIlCIlivo 
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same person who would succeed to the crown of England, 
ulllcss during her majesty's reign conditions should be 
eslnblished to secure from English influence the honoUl 
and independence of the kingdom, the authority of par
liament, the religion, trade, and liberty of the nation. 
Tlllio was explained to mean a free intercourse with the 
plantations, and the benefits of the navigation act. The 
prerogative of declaring peace and war was to be sub
jected for eve~ to the approbation of parliament, lest at 
any future time these conditions should be revoked. 

Those who obtained the act of security were partly of 
Aetof the Jacobite faction, who saw in it the hope of 
security. restoring at least Scotland to the banished heir 

-partly of a very different description, whigs ·in prin
ciple and determined enemies of the pretender, but 
attached to their country, jealous of the English court, 
a.nd . determined to settle a legislative union on such 

UniOD. terms as became an independent state. Such 
an union was now seen in England to be indi&-

• pensable; the treaty was soon afterwards begun, and, 
after a long discussion of the terms between the commilr 
sioners of both kingdoms, the incorporation took effect 
on the 1st of May, 1707. It is provided by the articles 
of this treaty, confirmed by the parliaments, that the suc
cession of the united kingdom shall remain to the princess 
Sophia, and the heirs of her body, being protestants; 
that all privileges of trade shall belong equally to both 
nations; tllat there shall be one great seal, and the same 
coin, weights, and measures; that the episcopal and pres
bytelian churches of England and Scotland shall be for 
ever established as essential and fundamental parts of the 
union; that the united kingdom shall be represented by 
one and the same parliament, to be called the parliament 
of Great Britain; that the number of peers for Scotland 
shall be sixteen, to be elected for every parliament by 
the whole body, and the number of representatives of the 
commons forty-five, two-thirds of whom to be chosen by 
the counties and one-third by the boroughs; that the 
crown be restrained from creating any new peers of Scot
land; that both parts of the united kingdom shall be 
'Subject to the same duties of excise, and the Bame customs 
00 export and import.; but that, when England raises two 
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millions by a land-tax, 48,0001. shall be. raised in Scot
land, and in like proportion. 

It has not been unusual for Scotsmen, even in modern, 
times, while they cannot but acknowledge the expe
diency of an union and the blessings which they have. 
reaped from it, to speak of its conditions as less favourable 
than their ancestors ought to have claimed. For this, 
however, there does not seem much reason. '1'he ratio 
of population would indeed have given Scotland about 
one-eighth of the legislative body, instead of somethiug 
leRs' than one-twelfth; but no government, except the 
merest democracy, is settled on tij,e sole basis of numbers; 
and if the comparison of wealth and of public contribu
tions was to be admitted, it may he thought that a country, 
which stipulated for itself to pay less than one-fortieth 
of direct taxation, was not entitled to a much greater 
share of the representation than it obtained. Combining 
the two ratios of population and property, there seems 
little objection to this part of the union; and in general 
jt may be oLserved of the articles of that treaty, what 
often OCCUl'll with compacts intended to oblige future 
ages, that they have rather tended to throw obstacles in 
the way of reformations for the substantial benefit of 
Scotland than to protect her against encroachment and 

. UBurpation. 
This, however, could not be securely anticipated in the 

reign of Anne; and, no doubt, the measure was an l'X

periment of such hazard, that every lover of his country 
must have consented in trembling, or revolted from it 
with disgust. No past experience of history was favour
able to the absorption of a lesser state (at least where the 
government partook so much of the republican form) in 
one of superior power and ancient rivalry. The repre
sentation of Scotland in the united legislature was too 
feeble to give anything like security against the English 
prejudices and animosities, if they should continue or 
revive. The church was exposed to the most apparent 
perils, brought thus within the power of a legislature so 
frequently influenced by one which held her not as a 
sister, but rather a bastard usurper of a sister's in-

, heritance; and, though her permanence was guaranteed 
"y the treaty, yet it was bard to say how far the legal 

z2 
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competence of parliament might hereafter be deemed to 
extend, or at least how far she might be abridged of her 
privileges and impaired in her dignity.D If very few of 
these mischiefs have resulted from the union, it has doubt
less been owing to the prudence of our government, and 
chiefly to the general sense of right and the diminution 
both of national and religious bigotry during the last 
century. But it is always to be kept in mind, as the 
best justiiication of those who came into so great a sacri
fice of nat.ural patriotism, that they gave- up no excellent 
form of polity; that the Scots constituti9n had never pro
duced the people's happiness; that their parliament was 
bad in its composition, and in practice little else than a 
factious and venal aristocracy; that they had before them 
the alternatives of their present condition, with the pros
pect of unceasing discontent, half suppressed by un
ceasing corruption, or of a more honourable but very 
precarious separation of the two kingdoms, the renewal' 
of national wars and border-feuds, at a cost the poorer of 
the two could never endure. and at a hazard of ultimate 
conquest, which, with all her pride and bravery, the 
experionce of the last generation had shown to be nc 
impossible term of the COlltest. 

The union closes the story of the Scots constitution. 
From its own natu."6 not more than from the gross pros
titution with which a majority had sold themselves to the 
surrender of their own legislative existence, it was long 
odious to poth parties in Scotland. An attempt to dissolve 
it by the authority of the united parliament itself was 
made in a, very few years, and not very decently sup· 
ported by the whigs against the queen's last ministry. 
But, after the accession of the house of Hanover, the 
.lacobite party displayed such strength in Scotland, that 
to maintain the union was evidently indispensable for the 
reigning family. That party comprised a large propor
tion of the superior classes, and nearly the whole of the 
episoopal church, which, .though fallen, was for some 

D Archbishop Toulson said. In th. feet. Coratare., '59. Tbls aort of Ian
debates on the union. he thought the _ WB8 encouraging r but the ud"" 
narrow notions of aU churches had been s1ve doctrine, or Jus divlnum. was BON 
their roin, and that he believed the to retsin Dl&DJ' advocates, OIId hB8 a1waya 
church of SeotJand to be 88 true a proo done eo. Fortunately for Great Britain 
testallt church 88 the church of England, ' It bas not bad the Blightest elfect on the 
thoug~ be co ... 4 lIot 1&'1 It W" 88 per- laity In modem tim... (182'.] 
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yoaJ'8 considerable in numbeJ'8. The national prejudices 
. ran in favour of their ancient stock of kings, conspiring 
with the sentiment of dishonour attached to the union 
itself, and jealousy of !lOme innovations which a legis
lature they were unwilling to recognise thought Grad a1 

fit to introduce. It is certain that J acobitiBm, dedi:e of 
in England little more after the reign of Jacobitism. 

George I. than an empty word, the vehicle of indefinite 
dissatisfaction in those who were never ready to encounter 
peril or sacrifice advantage for its affected principle., 
lIubsisted in Scotland as a vjvid emotion of loyalty, a 
generous promptitude to act or ,suffer in its cause; and, 
even when all hope was extinct, clung to the recollections 
of the pa.'!t long after the very name was only known by 
tradition, and every feeling connected with it had been 
wholly effaced to the south of the Tweed. It is believed 
that some peJ'8ons in that country kept up an intercoUJ'8e 
with Charles Edward as their sovereign till his decease 
in 1787. They had given, forty years before, abundant 
testimonies of their activity to serve him. That rebellion 
is, in more respects than one, disgraceful to the British 
government; but it furnished an opportunity for a wise 
measure to prevent its recurrence and to break down' in 
some degree the ariBtocratical ascendancy, by abolishing 
the hereditary jurisdictions which" according to the 
genius of the feudal system, were exercised by territorial 
,proprietors under royal charter or prescription. 
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CHAPTER XV Ill. 

OllT THE CONSTITUTION OF IRELAND • 

.AncIent State of Ireland - Ita Kingdotlls and Chieftainships - Law of Tanistry ani 
Gavel-kind - Rude State of Society -Invasion of Remy IL - Acq,usitions of 
English Barons-Forms of English Constitution established-Exclusion of 
native Irish from them - Degeneracy of English Settlers - Parliament of 
Ireland - Disorderly State of the Island - The Irish regain Part of their Terri
tories-English Law confined to the Pale-Poyning's Law-Royal AuthorilJ' 

• revives under Henry Vlli. - Resistance of Irish to Act uf Supremacy - Pr0-
testant Churcb established by Elizabeth - Effects uf this Measure - RebellioD8 
of her Reign-Opposition in Parliament-Arbitrary Proceedings of Sir Remy 
Sidney-James L-Laws against Call1olios enforoed-English La", establisbed 
throughout Ireland - Settlements of English in Munster, Ulster, and olller Parts 
-InJustice attending them-Constitution of Irish Parliament-Charles I. pro
mises Gract!8 to the Irish - Does not oonftrm them - Administration of Strafford 
-Rebellion uf 1641-Subjugation of Irish by CromweU-Restoration cI 
Charles II. - Act of Settlement - Hopes of Cat!,oli"" under Charles and James
War of 1689, and Final Reduction of Ireland-Penal Laws against Catholics 
- Dependenoe of Irish on English Parliament - Growth of a patriotic Party 
in171i3. 

THE antiquities of Irish history, imperfectly recorded, 
Aucient and rendered more obscure by controversy, 
state of seem hardly to belong to om present subject. 
Ireland. But ilie political order or state of society among 

iliat people at ilie period of Henry II.'s invasion must be 
distinctly apprehended and kept in mind bef9re we can 
pass a judgment upon, or even understand, ilie course of 
succeeding events, and ilie policy of ilie English govern
ment in relation to that island. 

It can hardly be necessary to mention (the idle tradi
tions of a derivation from Spain having long been ex
ploded) iliat ilie Irish are descended from one of iliose 
Celtic tribes which occupied Gaul and Britain some cen
turies before ilie Christian era. Their language, how
ever, is so far dissimilar from iliat spoken in Wales, 

. iliough evidently. of ilia same root, ~ to render it pro
hable tllat ilie emigration, wheilier from tl1is island or 
from Armorica, was in a remote age j while its olose 
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resemblance to that of the Scottish Highlanders, which 
hardly can be called another dialect, as unequivocally 
demonstrates a nearer affinity of the two nations. It 
Beems to be generally believed, though the antiquaries 
are far from unanimous, that the Irish are the parent 
tribe, and planted their colony in Scotland /lince the 
commencement of our era. 

About the end of the eighth century some of those 
swarms of Scandinavian descent which were pourecl out 
in such unceasing and irresistible multitudes on France 
and Britain began to settle on the coasts of Ireland. 
These colonists were known 'by the name of Ostmen, or 
men from the east, as in France they were called. N Or
mans from their northern origin. They occupied the 
sea-coast from Antrim easterly round to Limerick; and 
by them the principal cities of Ireland were built. They 
waged war for some time against the aboriginal Irish in 
the interior; but, though. better acquainted with the arts 
of civilized life, their inferiority in numbers caused them 
to fail at length in this contention; and the piratical in
va~ions from their 'brethren in Norway becoming less 
frequent. in the eleventh and twelfth centuries, they had. 
fallen into a state of dependence on the native princes. 

The island was divided into five provincial kingdoms, 
Leinster, Munster, Ulster, Connaught, and 
Meath; one of whose sovereigns was chosen ~~m~l:d 
king of Ireland in some general meeting, pro- ~!eft.lin
bably of the nobility or smaller chieftains and Ips, 

of the prelates. But there seems to be no clear tradition 
as to the character of this national assembly, though some 
maintain it to have been triennially held. The monarch 
of the island had tributes from the inferior kings, and 
a certain supremacy. especially in the defence of the 
. country against invasion; but the constitution was of a 
federal nature, and each was independent in ruling his 
people, or in making war on his neighbours. Below the 
kings were the chieftains of different septs or-families, 
perhaps in one or two degrees of subordination, llearing 
a relation which may be loosely called feudal, to eacb 
other and to the crown .. 

• SIr James Ware'l Antiquities of Ireland; Leland's HilL of Ireland (Intr .. 
cWctiUll); Ledwich'l DlssertatiOllllo ' . 
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These chieftainships, and perhaps even the kingdoms 
Law of themselves, though not partible, followed a very 
tanistrv. different rule of succession from that of primo

geniture. 'l'hey were subject to the law of tanistry, of 
which the principle is defined to be that the demesne 
lands and dignity of chieftainship descended to the eldest 
and most worthy of the same blood'; these epithets not 
being used, we may suppose, synonymously, but in order 
to indicat.e that the preference given to seniority was to 
be controlled by a due regard to desert. No better mode, 
it L'I evident, of providing for a perpetual supply of those 
oivil quarrels in which the Irish are supposed to place 
so much of their enjoyment could have been devised. 
Yet, as these grew sometimes a little too frequent, it was 
not unusual to elect a tanist, or reversionary successor; 
in the lifetime of the reigning chief, as has been the 
pr&l\tice of more civilized nations. An infant was never 
allo1\ed to hold the sceptre of an Irish kingdom, but was 
necessarily postponed to his uncle or other kinsman of 
mature a"o-e; as was the oase also in England, even after 
the consolidation of the Anglo-Saxon monarchy.p 

'!'he landowners who did not belong to the noble class 
and gavel- bore the same name as theirchief'tain, and were 
kind. presumed to be of the same lineage. But they 

held their estates by a very different and an extraordinary 
tenure, that of Irish gavel-kind. On the decease of a 
proprietor, instead of an equal partition among his chil
dren, asin the gavel-kind of English law, the chief of the 
sept, according to the generally received explanation, 
made, or was entitled to make, Ii fresh division of all the 
lands within his district; allotting to the heirs of the 
deceased a portion of the integral territory along with 
the other members of the tribe. It seems impossiblc to 
conceive that these partitions were renewed on every 
death of one of the. sept. But they are asserted to have 
at least taken place so frequently as to produce a con~ 
tinual change of possession. The policy of this cu'stom 
doubtless sprung from too jealous a solicitude as to the 

P ld. A.uet.: also Davis'. Reports. 29, poem. r.w9. l.o.onlI •• was chief justl«ll 
and his' Dlscove.,. of the True Causes oflreland onder James L The tract jnol 
why Ireland was neVPJ' entirely subdued- quoted is well koOW'D as a conct .. and 
till hI! M", .. ty'. hoppy ReIgn,'-169. Io'lr lomloODB _ttlonofthe blBIoryof tU' 
lobo navl., auther of the pbllooophical .. ,mtr;y 110m the t"llgllsb In~ 
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Ilxcessive inp.quality of wealth, and from ule habit of 
looking on the tribe as one family of occupants, not 
wholly divested of its original right by the necessary 
allotment of lands to particular cultivators. It bore 
some degree of analogy to the institution of the year of 
jubilee in the Mosaio code; and, what may be thought 
mitre immedinre, was almost exactly similar to the nue 
of succession which is laid down in the ancient laws of 
Wales.q 

In the territorios of each sept, judges called Brehons, 
and taken out of certsin families, sat with pri- Rude state 
meva! simplicity upon turfen benches in some of society. 

conspicuous situation, to detennine controversies. Their 
usages are almost wholly unknown ; for what have been 
published'as fragments of the Brchon law seem open t~ 
great suspicion of having at least been interpolated.' It 
is notorious that, according to the custom of many states 
in the infanoy of civilization, the Irish admitted the 
composition or fine for murder, instead of capital plmish
ment; and this was divided, as in other countries, be
tween the kindre~ of the slain and the judge. 

q Ware; 'Leland; Ledwlcb; Davis's 
DIscovery, Ibid.; Reports. 49. It 18 re
markable that Davis aeems to bave been 
aware of an analogy between the cuatom 
of Ireland and Wal ... and yet "'at be only 
quotes the aratuteof Rutland. 12 Edw. I., 
which by lloelf does not prove It. It 
I. however proved, If 1 understand the 
passage. by one of \he Leges Wallie, pub
!lob"" by Wotton, Po 139. A gavel or 
partition W8I made on the death of every 
member of a ramily for three generations. 
after which nODe could be enforced. But 
these parcenen were to ~ all in the same 
degree; lID that nephews could not compel 
tbPlr uncle to a partition, but must wait 
till his death, when \hey were to be put 
on an eqUllllty with their cousins; Bnd 
Ihl8, I &upposa, 18 meant by the exp ...... 
1i0D In the statute of Rutland. ill quod 
ha>redltat.eo remaneant partlbllea Inter 
etmnnJ.ila Jr.motda." 

r l.eland seems to favolir the autben .. 
tlcltyof \he IUp~ Brebon laws pnb
IIshed by Val lancey. Introduction, 29. 
Th. atyl. I. oaid to be very d1atlnguislJ. 
&bl. from "'. Irish of the I ... lf'" or 
1hIrteen'" century, and \he IaWI "'em-

selvea to have no a1ll1S1on to the setlle
ment offoreignel'8lnlreland, or to ""in"" 
money: whence some ascribe them to the 
.Ighth oentury. On "'e other baud, 
Ledwteh proves that BOlD. parts muat be 
later than tbe tenth century. llI ... rIa
tiona, L 2TO. And o"'en hold them to 
be not older "'an the thirteenth. Camp
bell'. Historical Sketch of Ireland, n. 
It 18 al80 maintained tbat they are very 
unfaithfully translated. But, when we 
lind the Anglo-Saxon and Nonnan usagoa, 
relief, aid, wardohIp, trial by Jury (and 
that unanimoua),and a sort of correspon
dence in the ranks of soriety with those 
of England (which all we read el8ewbere 
of the ancient Irish seems to contradict). 
It I. Imp088lbl. to resl8t tbe lMsplcion "'a.' 
they are either extremely Interpolated, or 
... ere compiled in • late age. and among 
some of the septa wbo had. moat inter
"'"11"" with Ibe English. We know that 
the de~nerate colonists, Buch -as the earls 
of lJesmond. adopted iIIe Brehon law In 
"'elr temtoriea; bu~ this would pro"'" 
bly be with .80me admixt1lre of thai '" 
",blch "'ey Iuld been used. 
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In the twelfth century it is evident that the Irish 
natiou had made far less progress in the road of im
provement than any other of Europe in circmnstances 
of climate and position so little unfavourable. They had 
no am that deserve the name, nor any co=erce; their 
best line of sea.-coast being occupied by the N,orwegians: 
They had no fortified towns, nor any houses or castles 
of stone; the first having been erected at Tuam a very 
few years before the invasion of Henry.' Their con
version to Christianity, indeed, and the multitude of 
cathedral and conventual churches erected thoughout 
the island, had been the canse, and probably the sole 
cause, of the rise of some cities or villages with that 
name, such as Armagh, Cashel, and Trim. But neither 
the chiefs nor the people loved to be confined within 
their precincts, and chose rather to dwell in scattered 
cabins 'amidst the free solitude of bogs and mountains.' 
As we might expect, their qualities were such as belong 
to man by his original nature, and which he displays in 
all parts of the globe where the state of society is inarti
ficial: they were gay, generons, hospitable, ardent in 
attachment and hate, credulous of falsehood, prone to 
anger and violence. generally crafty and cruel. With 
these very generol attributes of a barbarous people, the 
Irish character was distinguished by a peculiar vivacity 
of imagination, an enthusiasm and impetuosity of pas
sion, and a more than ordinary bias towards a submissive 
and superstitions spirit in religion. 

This spirit may justly be traced in a great measure to 
the virtues and piety of the early preachers of the Gospel 
in that country. Their influence, though at this remote 

• II The first pile of lime and stone 
that. evel' was in Ireland was the castle of 
'J'uam, buill In 1161 by Roderi. O'Con· 
nor, the monarch." Introduction to Cox's 
History of Ireland, 1 do not lind thal 
any later writer controverts this, so tar as 
the aboriginal Irish are concerned; but 
\Iouhtl ... th. Norwegian Ostmen bed 
.ton. <hurcll.., and it used to be thought 
tbat some at least of the famous ruund 
towers 80 OOJDJ:Oon in Ireland weft 
e""'led by tIlem. lbough several anti
qUAries baT. lately lOntended roT a mU<b 
earUer origin of ttl .. mysterious struc
_ See Ledwl:h'. DIsooTlalions, vii. 

. -
loI3; and th. book called Grose'. An
tiquities of Ireland, also written by Led
wich.. Piles of stone without mortar 
are not included. in Cox's expression.. 
In fact, the Irish bad very few stone 
hou.... OT even regular villages and 
towh8, ~fore the time of Jwu.1!IS I. 
Davis, no. . 
, r' I dare boldly oay, that never ~ 

paTticuiar peTOOD, !rom the ronquest Ii.! 
the reigu of Jam"" I" did build any 
stone or briC'k bouse for his .. ' tvate 
habitation, bul such as ha .... lab.1y obo 
laifted estatee acconllng to th. oou ..... 
tho law of EDgland." Davia.-11WL} 
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age, and with our imperfect knowledge, it may hardly 
be distinguishable amidst the licentiousness and ferocity 
of a rude people, was necessarily directed to counteract 
those vices, and cannot have failed to mitigate and com
pensate their evil. In the seventh and eighth centuries, 
while a total ignorance seemed to overspread the face of 
Europe, the monasteries and schools of Ireland pre
served in the bost manner they could such learning as 
bad survived the revolutions of the Roman world. But 
the learning of monasteries had never much efficacy in 
dispelling the ignorance of the laity; and, indeed, even 
in them it had decayed long before the twelfth century. 
The clergy were respected and numerous, the bishops 
alone amounting at one time to no less than three hun
dred;" and it has been maintained by our most learned 
writers that they were wholly independent of the. see of 
Rome till, a little before the English invasion, one of 
their primates thollght fit to solicit the pall from thence 
on his consecration, according to the discipline long 
practised in othor western churches. 

It will be readily perceived that the government of 
Ireland must have been almost entirely aristocratical, 
and, though not strictly feudal, not very unlike that of 
the feudal confederacies in France during the ninth and 
tenth centuries. It was perhaps still more oppreRsive. 
The ancient condition of the common people of Ireland, 
says sir James Ware, was very little different from 
slavery." Unless we believe this condit.ioll to have been 
greatly deteriorated under the rule of their native chief
tains after the English settlement, for which there seems 
no good reason, we must give little credit to the fanciful 
pictures of prosperity and happiness ill that period of 
aboriginal independence which the Irish, in their dis
content with later times, have been apt to draw. They 
had, no doubt, like all other nations, good and wise 
princes, as well as tyrants and usurpers. But we find 
by their annals that, out of two hundred ancient kings, 
of whom some brief memorials I'-re recorded, not more 
than thirty came to a natural death; Y while, for the later 
period, the oppreRsion· of the Irish chieftains, and of 
those degenerate English who trod in their steps, and 

• Ledwlch. L 3115. tntlqulti.s >f Ireland, Ii. '6. 
J' J.edwlclJ. L 31'0. 
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emuhted the vices they should have refltrained, is the 
one constant theme of history. Their exactions kept 
the peasants in hopeless poverty, their tyranny in per
petual fear. The chief claimed a right of taking from 
his tenants provisions for his own use at discretion, or 
of sojourning in their houses. This was called coshery, 
and is somewhat analogous to the royal prerogative of 
purveyance. A still more terrible oppression was the 
quartering of \he lords' soldiers on the people, some
times mitigated by a composition, called by the Irish 
bonaght.·, For the perpetual warfare of these petty chief
tains had given rise to the employment of mercenary 
troops, partly natives, partly from Scotland, known by 
the uncouth names of -Kerns and Gallowglasses, who 
proved the scourge of Ireland down to its final sub:
jugation by Elizabeth. 

This unusually backward condition of society furnished 
but an inauspicious presage for the future. Yet we may 
be led by the analogy of other countries to think it pro~ 
bable that, if Ireland had not tempted the cupidity of 
her neighbours,· there would have arisen in the course 
of time some Egbert or Harold Harfager to consolidate 
the provineial kingdoms into Olle hereditary monarchy; 
:which, by the adoption of better laws, the increase of 
COmmerL'6, and a frequent intercourse with the chief 
courts of Europe, might have taken as respectable a 
station as that of Scotland in the commonwealth of 
Chiistendom. If the two islands had afterwards become 
incorporated through intermarriage of their sovereigns, 
as would very likely have taken place, it might have 
been on such conditions of equality as Ireland, till lately, . 
bas never known; and certainly without that long tragedy 
of crime and misfortune which her annals unfold. 

The reduction of Ireland, at least in name, under the 
Invasion of dominion of Henry II. was not achievod by 
Henry II. his own efforts. He had little share in it, 
beyond }'eceiving the homage of Irish princes, and grant
ing charters to his English nobility. Strongbow, Lacy, 
Fitill-Stephen, were the real conquerors, through whom 
alone any portion of Irish territory was gained by arms 
()r treaty; and. as they began the enterprise without 

• \v .... n. U; Davis'. Discovery,IU; SpEnaer'. State of lrelsnd. ~ 
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the king, they carried it on also for themsilives, deeming 
their swords a bettor security than his charters. This 
ougl t to be kept in mind, as revealing the secret of 
the English government over Ireland, and furnishing a 
justification for what has the appearance of a negligent 
abandonment of its authority •. The few barons, ' 
and other adventurers, who, by dint of forces :::::i 
nired by themselves, and, in some instances, =h 
by conventions with the Irish, settled their 
aImed colonies in the island, thought they had done 
ml1ch for Henry II. in causing his name to be acknow
ledged, his administration to be established in Dublin, 
and in holding their lands by his grant. They claimed 
in their turn, according to the practice of all nations 
and the principles of equity, that those who had borne 
the heat of the battle should enjoy the spoil without 
molestatjon. Hence, the enormous grants of Henry and 
his successors, though so often censured for impolicy, 
were probably what they could not have retained in 
,their own hands; and, thollgh not perhaps absolutely 
stipulated as the price of titular sovereignty, were some
thing very like it.· But what is to be censured, and 
what at all hazards they were bound to refuse, was the 
violation of their faith to the Irish princes, in sharing 
F,0ng these insatiable barons their ancient teJ;Titories; 
which, setting aside the wrong of the first invasion, were 
protected by their homage and submission, and some
times by positive conventions. The whole is}and, in 
fact, with the exception of the coUnty of Dublin and the 
maritime towns, was divided" before the end of the 
thirteenth century, and most of it in the ,twelfth, among 
ten English families: earl St.rongbow, who had some 
colour of hereditary title, according to our notions of 
law, by his marriage with the daughter of Dermot, king 
of Leinster, obtaining a grant of that province; Lacy 
acquiring Meath, which was not reckoned a part of 
Leinster, in the same manner; the whole of Ulster being 
given to De Courcy; the whole of Connaught to De 
Burgh i and the rest to six: others; These, it must be 
understood, they were to hold in a sort of feudal suze
rainty, parcelling them among their tenants of English 

, • [Javl&, 1311, 
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race, and expelling the natives, or driving them into tho 
worst parts of the country by an incessant warfare. 

The Irish chieftains, though compelled to show some 
Forms of exterior signs of submission to Henry, never 
English thought of renouncing their own authority, or 
constitution the customs of their forefathers; nor did he 
established. d' -" ·th th of preten • to mteHere Wl· e government 
Lbeir septs, content with their promise of homage and 
tribute, neither of which were afterwards paid. But in 
those parts of Ireland which he reckoned. his own. it 
was his aim to.establish the English laws, to render the 
lesser island, as it were, a counterpart in all its civil con
stitution, and mirror of the greater. The colony from 
England was already not inconsiderable, and likely to 
increase; the Ostmen, who inhabited the maritime towns, . 
came very willingly, as all settlers of Teutonic origin 
have done,. into the English customs and language; and 
upon this basis, leaving the accession of the aboriginal 
people to future contingencies, he raised the edifice of 
the Irish. constitution. He gave charters of privilege 
to the chief towns, began a division into counties, 
appointed sheriffs and judges of assize to administer 
justice, erected supreme courts at Dublin, and perhaps 
assembled parliaments.b His' successors pursued the 
same course of policy; the great charter of liberties, as 
soon as granted by John at Runnymede, was sent overt 
to Ireland; and the whole common law, with all its 
forms of process, and every privilege it was deemed 
to . convey, became the birthright of the Anglo-lris}l 
colonists.· 

These had now spread over a considerable part of the 
island. Twelve counties appear to have been e!jt&blished 
by John, comprehending most of Leinster and Munster; 
while the two ambitious families of Courcy and De 
Burgh enoroached more and nlore on the natives in the 
other provinces.d But the same necessity. which grati-

b Leland, 80 et post. Dam. 100. 
• , Inst. 349. Leland, 203. HarrIs'. 

Hibernlca, II. H. 
d These ""unties are Dublin, Kildare. 

lIIeafJl (Including WeetmeafJl), Louth, 
Carlow. Wexford. Kilkenny, Waterforo. 
Cork, Tipperary, Kerry, and LImerick. 
In the reign of Edward L we lind sberlills 

also of Connaught and RMcommon. 
Leland, 1.19 • .:rhus,· except fJle nortbo 
em province.' and some of' the central 
districts, all Ireland was ehlre-ground 
and subject \0 fJle croWD in the tbirteenfJl 
centUry, howeve1" it might fall .""&J' fa 
tb.e two next. Those who write con,.. 
fuaedIy about this enbJect pretend fllI, 

• 
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tude for tb& s"rvices or sense of the power of the great. 
families bad engendered, for rewarding them by exces
!live grants of territory, led to other concessions thaI. 
rendered them almost independent of the monarchy.' 
'!'he franchise of a county palatine gave a right ot ex
clusive civil and criminal jurisdiction; so that the 
king's writ should not run, 110r his judges come within 
it, though judgment· in its courts might be reversed by 
writ of error in the king's bench. The lord might 
enfeoff tenants to hold by knight's service of himself; 
he had almost all regali>m rights; the lands of those 
attainted for treason e~cheated to him; he acted in every 
thing rather as one of the great feudatories of France or 
Germany than a subject of the English crown. Such had 
been the earl of Chester, and only Chester, in England; 
but in Ireland this dangerous independence was per
mitted to Strongbow in Leinster, to JJacy in Meath, and 
at a later time to the Butlers and Geraldines in parts ot 
Munster. Strongbow's vast inheritance soon fell to five 
sisters, who took to their shares, with the same palatine 
rights. tho cOlmties of Carlow, Wexford, Kilkenny, Kil
dare, and the district of Leix, since called the Queen's 
County.' In. all these palatinates, forming by far the 
greater portion of the English territories, the king's 
process had its course only within the lands belonging 
'to the church.B The English aristocracy of Ireland, U:t 
the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, bears a much 
closer analogy to that of France in rather. an earlier 
period than any thing which the history of this, island 
can show. 

Pressed by the inroads of these barons, and despoiled 
frequently of lands secured to them by grant or treaty. 
the native chiefs had recourse to the throne for pTO
tection, and would in all likelihood have submitted 
without repining to a sovereign who could have afforded 
it.I> But John and Henry III., in whose. reigns the 

&be authority of the king at DO time ex- • Leland. no. 
_ed beyoDd the pale; whereas that. ( Davia, l4.0. William Marischal, eorl 
II81De .... Dot known, I beUeve, till the of Pembroke, who married the daughter 
Ilfteenth centllr7. UDder the greot eorl of eorl StroDgbow, left. live so .. and 
of Pembroke, who died in 1219, the five daughte .. ; the first all died without 
whole island was perhaps nearly as much :isHue. 
ft!dnced ander obedience as in tte reign 8 Davis, 141. Leland. 2Pi •. 
f1l Eli",belh. Lelaod,:IIllio. I> ltl. 194, 209. 
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independence of the aristocracy was almost complete, 
though insisting by writs and proclamations on a due 
observance of the laws, "Could do little more for their 
new subjects, who fOlmd a better chance of redress in 
standing on their own defence. The powerful septs of 
the north enjoyed their liberty. But those of Munster 
and Leinster, intermixed with the English, and en
croached upon from every side, were the victims of con
stant injustice; and abandoning the open country fi)r bog 
and mountain pasture, grew more poor and barbarous 
in the midst of the general advance of Europe. Many 
remained under the yoke of English lords, and in a 
worse state than that of villena,,"'6, because still less pro-

Ex • tected by the tribunals of justice. The Irish 
of!':::' bad originally stipulated with Henry II. for 
Irish from the use of their own laws.' They were con
'!lem. sequently held beyond the pale of English 

justice, and regarded as aliens at the best, sometimes 
as enemies, in our courts. Thus, as by the Brehon 
customs murder was only punished by a fine, it was not 
held felony to kill one of Irish race, unless he bad con
formed to the English law.t Five septs, to which the 
royal families of Ireland belonged, the names of O'Neal, 
O'Connor, O'Brien, O'Malachlin, and Mac Murrough, 
bad the special immunity of being within the protection 
of our law, and it was felony to kill one of them. I do 
not kJ).ow by what means they obtained this privilege; 
for some of these were certainly as far from the king's 

I !.oland. 225. 
t Davis, 100, 109. He quotes the fol· 

lowlug reoord from an assl.e at Water
ford. lu the 'th of Edward II. (lSIl), 
wblch may be ""tracted as briefly I\lQ&o 
tratlng the state of law In Ireland belter 
than any general poeItions. .. Quod Ro
bertna Ie Wayleys rectalDS de morte Jo
banni.1l1U Ivor M....aillemory. feloni~ 
per ipsnm Interfecti. &c. Venit et bena 
_ovlt quod pnediclum Johannem In. 
terfeclt; dicit tameu quod per 'liDS In· 
.~rrectlonem feloniam oommittere nOD 
polnil, quia dlcil, quod pnedlclus Joban· 
.... IItII pUfU8 HibernlC118, et nOD de 
llbero OL'lgUine &c. EI cum dominus 
diet.! Johannl., CI\IUB Jlibemicn. Idem 
Johann .. full, die quo Interf..,tua full, 
IOlallooOlO pro Ipso Jo"""'" Hibernloo 

eoo Ble Interf .. ", petere voluml, Ipse 
Robertus paratua eril ad rospondendnm 
de solutione pnedictA proul Justitia ana
debit. EI Bnper boo venil quldam Jo
hannes Ie Poer. et diett pro domino rese, 
quod pT1l!dlclna Johann.. IIl1us Ivur 
lII....aillemory .. el anleceeeolea BI1i d. 
_omine pT1l!d\cto a tempore quo do
minua Heurlcns IIl1us impemtricia, qUOD' 
dam dominus Hibemim, tritaVUB domini 
legiS nunc, fuI11n HibernIA, legem An· 
gllcauam In Hibernia usque ad bane diem 
habere, et eecundum ipsam legem Judi
carl el dedud debeut." We have h .... 
bolb the general rule, that the deeth of 
an Irishman .... only puulsbahlo by a 
composlUon '" hiB lord, and the excep
tion in behalf of those neti .... who ...." 
oonf"'- to tile English law. 
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obedience 88 any in Ireland.- But besides these a vast 
number of charters of denization were granted to parti.
cular persons of Irish descent from the reign of Henry II. 
downwards, which gave them ~d their posterity the full 
birthrights of English subjects; nor does there seem to 
have been any difficulty in procuring these.D It cannot 
be said, therefore, that the English government, or those 
who represented it in Dublin, displayed any reluctance 
to emancipate the Irish from thraldom. Whatever ob. 
struction might be interposed to this was from that 
assembly whose concun'ence was necessary to every 
general measure, the Anglo-Irish parliament. Thus, iri 
1278, we find the first instance of an application from 
the community of Ireland, as it is termed, but probably 
from some small number of septs dwelling among the 
colony, that they might be admitted to live by the· 
English law, and offering 8000 marks for this favour. 
The letter of Edward 1. to the justiciary of Ireland on 
this is sufficiently characteristic both of his wisdom and 
his rapaciousness. He is satisfied of the expediency of 
granting the request, provided it can be done with the 
general consent of the' prelates and nobles of Ireland; 
and directs the justiciary, if he can obtain that concur
rence, to agree with the petitioners for the highest fine 
he can obtain, and for a body of good and stout soldiers.· 
But this necessary consent of the aristocracy was with
held. Excuses were made to evade the king's desire. 
It was wholly incompatible with their systematic en" 
croachments on their Irish neighbours to give them the 
safeguard of the king's writ for their possessions. 'I'he 
Irish renewed their supplication more than once, both • 
to Edward I. and Edward III.; they found the same 
readiness in the English court; they sunk at home 
through the same unconquerable oligarchy.p It is not 

. to be imagined that the entire Irishry partook in this 
desire of renouncing their ancient customs. Besides the: 
prejudices of nationality, there was a strong inducement 
to preserve the Brehon laws of tanistry, which suited' 

III Davis, 10'; LeIaD4, n. II was _ of the reoordl! all the charte,.. of this kin4 
"""""'Y to plead In bar of an acti .... ilia, I should make a volume thereof." The, 
the plaiDtilf waa Hibernlcm, e1 DOD de began aa early as the reign of Henry III 
quinque 1IOIIgU\nI...... Leland. 225. 

A llavia. 108. .. Jf 1 ai1ould ... u.ct on' • LeIaD4, Z43. .. P Id. all. 
VOL. m. 2 A 
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better a warlike tribe than the hereditary succession of 
England. But it was the unequivocal duty of the legis
lature to avail itself of every token of voluntary sub
mISSIon; which, though beginning only with the subject 
septs of Leinster, would gradually incorporate the whole 
nation in a common bond of co-equal privileges with 
their conquerors, 

Meanwhile, these conquerors were themselves brought 
!le nenley under a moral captivity of the most. disgraceful 
of [nglish natUl'tl; and, not as the rough soldIer of Rome 
setUera. is said to have been subdued by the art and 
learning of Greece, the Anglo-Norman barons, that had 
wrested Ireland from the native 11ossessors, fell into 
their barbarous usages, and emulated the vices of the 
vanquished. This degeneracy of the English settlers 
began very soon, and continued to increase for several 
ages. They intermarried with the Irish; they con
nected themselves with them by the ~tional custom of 
fostering,' which formed an artificial relationship of the 
strictest nature; q they spoke the Irish language; they 
affected the Irish dress and manner of wearing the hair;' 

q "There we ... two other ClUStoms, by the canon law It beaspirltual affinit7, 
proper and peculiar to the lrisbry, which, and a juror that was gossip to either of 
being the cause of many strung combi.. the parties might in former times have 
'"'tions and foetions, do tend to the utter been rhallenged, .. not Indifferent, by 
ruin of a commonwealth. The one was our law, yet there wos no n .. t.ion 'Onder 
, .. ,.,;ng, the other gossipr<d; both the sun thot ev~ made eo religious 
wbich have ever been of greater estima· an account of it as the Iriah..'· Davis. 
tlon among this people than with any 179. 
other nation in the Christian world. For I' .1 For that now there is 110 diversity r .. fJeriflq, I did never hear or read that It In array between the English matchers 

• \Vas in that use or reputation in any and the Irish enemies, and 80 by colour 
other oountry, barbaroua or civil, as it of the English marchers, the Irish ene
hath been, and yet is, In Ireland, where mieS do oome from day to day Into the 
they put away all their children to English oonnties .. English msrrhers, 
fosterers; the potent and rich men sen· and do rob and kill by the highwayS, and 
lng, the meaner sort buying, the alte.... destroy the oommon people by lodging 
age and nurshlg of their children; and upon them In the nigh"" and also do kill 
the reaoon I .. berause, In the opinion of the hnahands In the nights and do take 
thl. psople,!",tering hath always been a their goods to the Irish men; wberefore 
stronger alliance than blood; and the It Is ordained and agreed, that no manner 
f08teJ'ochHdren do luve and are beloved man thot will be taken for an Englishman 
of their foster-fathers and their sept shall have no board above hi. mouth;' 
more than of their own natural parents thot is to say, thot he have no halra upon 
and kindred, and do participate of their hi6 upper lip, 80 thot the said lip be onoe 
means more frankly, and do adhere to at le .. t shaven every fortnight, or of 
them in all fortunes with more alfeotlon equal growth with the ..,ther lip. And 
and ronstancy. The like may be said of, If any man be found among the English 
1I .... pre<! or oompaternll.7, which though .... tlarf hereunto, thaI then II shalt IaJ 
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they even adopted, in some instances, Ilish surnames; 
they harassed their tenants with every Irish exaction 
and tyranny; they administered Irish law, if any: at all; 
they became chieftains rather than peers; and neither 
regarded the king's summons to his parliaments, nor 
paid any obedience to his judges.· Thus the gI eat 
family of De Burgh or Burke, in Connaught, fell off 
almost entirely from subjection; nor was that of the 
earls of Desmond, a younger branch of the house of 
Geraldine or Fitzgerald, much less independent of the 
crown; though by the title it enjoyed, and the palatino 
franchises granted to it by Edward ill. over the counties 
of Limerick and Kerry, it seemed to keep up more fohow 
of English allegiance. 

The regular constitution of Ireland was, as I have 
said, as nearly as possible a counterpart of that esta
blished in this country. The administration was vested 
in an English justiciary or lord deputy, assisted by a 
council of judges and principal officers, mixed with some 
prelates and barons, but subordinate to that of England, 
wherein sat the immediate advisers of the sovereign. 
The courts of chancery, king's bench, common pleas, 
and exch;equer, were the same in both countries; but 
writs of error lay from judgments given in the second of 
these to the same court in England. For all momentous 
purposes, as to grant a subsidy, or enact a statute, it was 
as necessary to summon a parliament in the one island 
as in the other. An Irish parliament originally, Parliamen. 
like an English one, was but a more numerous or ireland. . 

council, to which ilie more distant as well as the neigh
bouring barons were summoned, whose consent, though 
dispensed with in. ordinary acts of state, was both the 
pledge and the condition of their obedience to legislative 
provisions. Not long after 1295, tho sheriff of each 
county and liberty is directed to retumtwo knights to 
a parliament held by Wogan, an active and able de.' 
puty,' The date of the admission of burgesses cannot be 

iawfnI to every man to take them .... 
their goods .. irish enemies. and to ran· 
BOlD &hem 88 Irish euemles.u Irish Sta-. 
tnteo; 26 H. n, Co 4. 

• Davia, 15~, 182; Lelond, L 266, &Co 
w."..II. 5A. 

• Lelond,253. [The precise year Is nOI 
mentioned, but Wogan became deputy 
in- 1295. A,rohblshop Usher, howe .. r 
(In Collecton.. Curio... voL I. p. 361 
say. that there hod been a parliament .. 
early .. 48 H.IlL·(l'lll4} Usher makce 

2A.2 
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fix.e,:. with preoision; but it was probably not earher 
than the reign of .Edward III. They appear in 1341 ; 
and the earl of Desmond summoned many deputies from 
oorporations to his rebel convention held at Kilkenny in 
the next year.R 

.. The COllllllOns are mentioned as an 
essential part of parliament in an ordinance of 1359; 
before .which time, in the opinion of lord Coke, "the 
conventions in Ireland were not so much par'iaments as 
assemblies of great men ... • This, as appears, is not 
strictly correct; but in substance they were perhaps 
little else long afterwards. . 

The earliest statutes on record are of the year 1310; 
and from that year they are lost till 1429, though we 
know many parliaments to have been held in the mean 
time, and are acquainted by other means with their pro
visions. Those of 1310 bear witness to the degeneracy 
of the English lords, and to the laudable zeal of a feeble 
government for the reformation of their abuses. They 
begin with an act to restrain great lords from taking of 
prises, lodging, and sojourning with the people of the 
country against their will. "It is agreed and assented," 
the act prooeeds, "that no suoh prises shall be henoe
forth made without ready payment and agreement, and 
that none shall harbour or sojourn at the house of any 
other by suoh malioe a.,<rainst the oonsent of him whioh 
is owner of the house to destroy his goods; and if any 
shall do the same, suoh prises, and suoh manner of de-. 
struotion, shall be holden for open robbery, and the king 
shall have the suit thereof, if others will not, nor dare 
not sue. It is agreed also that none shall ke(.p idl(\ 
people nor kearn (foot soldiers) in time of peace t< live 
upon the poor of the country, but that those whioh will 
have them shall keep them at their own oharges, so that 
their free tenants, nor farmers, nor other tenants be not 
charged with them." The statute prooeeds to restrain 
.great lords or others, exoept suoh as have royal franohistls, 
from giving proteotions, whioh they used to oompel the 
people to purchase; and direots that there shall be oom';' 

a distinction between BlIl&ll and great 
parliaments. ca.llIng the former rather 
1""·1 .... -1845.] 
• R Cox'. Hist. of Ireland. nT. 120 

e 14,.125 128 i Lewu). 313. . [!t """ 

be probabJ;y thought that the majom 
civltstum regalium, whom Deamonol 
summoned to Kilkenny I were mayo" 
rather than ftlpnsentstivea. Usher 
ibicL"-'1845,J .• .. 
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missions of MSW! and gaol delivery through all 'the coun· 
ties of Irelandl 

These regulations exhibit 'a picture of Irish: zp.iseries. 
The barbarous practices of coshering ,and bonaght, the 
latter of which was generally known in later tiines by 
the name of coyne and livery, had been borrowed from. 

• ihose native chieftains whom our modem Hibernians 
sometimes hold forth M the paternal benefactors of; their 
country." It W8.'l the crime of the Geraldines and the 
De Courcys to have retrograded from the comparative 
humanity and justice of England, not to have deprived 
the people of freedom and happiness they had nevet 
known. These degenerate English, an epithet by which 
they are always distinguished,' paid no regard to' the 
statutes of a parliament which they had disdained t6 
attend. and which could not render itself feared. We 
find many similar laws in the fifteenth century, after 
the interval which I have noticed in the printed records. 
And in the interVening period, a parliament ,held by 
Lionel duke of Clarence, second son of Edward ITI., at 
Kilkenny, in 1367, the most numerous assembly that 
had ever met in Ireland, was prevailed upon to pass a 
very severe statute against the insubordinate and dege
nerate (1olonists. It recites that the English of the 
realm of Ireland were become mere Irish in their lan
guage, name~, apparel, and manner of living, tbai they 
had rejected the English laws, and allied themselves by 
intermarriage with the Irish. It prohibits undet the, 
penalties ofhigb treason, or at least of forfeiture of :lands; 
all these approximations to the native inhabitants, as 
well as the connexions of fostering and gossipred. The: 
English are restrained from permitting the Irish to graze, 
their lands, from presenting them to benefices, or reo. 
ceiving them into reljgi~us houses, and from entertaining 
fueir bards. On the other hand, they are forbidden to 
make war upon their Irish neighbours without tbl) 
authority of the state. And, to enforce better these 
provisions, the king's sheriffs are empowered to enter aU 
franchises for the apprehension of felons or traitors." 

F Irlah Statutes. Ware, n. 7&, who Imposed the exaction 
... ~ Davis,lt.,189; Leland. 281. Mau- .ofcoyneandlivery. ' 

rioe Fitz..Thomaa, omrl ?f Desmond, was .. Irish Statntea; Davis. 202; Cox; La
t.bo lirA of the F.nglish, aa:ording 10 land. [The statute '0{ Kl1kel1n1 thoUgh 
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This statute, like all others passed in Ireland, so far 
I)" rd If from pretending to bind the. Irish, regarded 
.~~ oir them not only as out of the king's allegiance. 
Ih. Island. but as perpetually hostile to his government. 
They were generally denominated the Irish enemy. 
This doubtless was not according to the policy of 
Henry II., nor of the English government a consider
able time after his reign. Nor can it be said to be the 
fact, though from some confusion of times the assertion 
is often made, that the island was not subject, in a general 
tlense, to that prince and to the three next kings of Eng
land. The English were settled in every province; 
an imperfect division of counties and ailininistration of 
justice subsisted; and even the Irish chieftains, though 
rnling their septa by the Brehon law, do not appear in 
lhat period to have refused the acknowledgment of the 
king's sovereignty. But, compelled to defend their lands 
against perpetual aggression, they justly renounced all 
allegiance to a government whioh could not redeem the 
original wrong of ita usurpation by the benefits of pro-

. tection. They became gradually stronger; they 
~;;I~rI~, regained part of their lost territories; and after 
~~~~ the era of 1315, when Edward Bruce invaded 

m e ... the kingdom with a Scots army, and, though 
ultimately defeated, threw the government into a dis
order from whioh it never reoovered, their progress was 
so rapid, that in the space of thirty or forty years the 
northern provinces, and even part of the southern, were 
entirely lost to the orown of England.b 

R is unnecessary in so brief a -sketoh to follow the 
unprofitable annals of Ireland in the fourteenth and 
fifteenth centuries. Amidst the usual variations of war, 
the English interests were continually losing ground. 
Onoe only Richard II. appeared with a very powerful 
army, and the princes of Ireland crowded roun~ his 

Leland. I. 329, says that Edward wall and suooeeded 60 far that, In 13'15. Dol 
obliged to rei"" II In 80m. particuIara, only p ...... t .. and poers, but proctors of 
as Incapable of being eDforeed, restored the clargy. imights, and even burgesses 
the English government fur a time. if we from nine townll. actually sat the.re. But 
may belie"" Davis. p. 122, 80 thai U did this was too much agnInst the temper of 
not fall bock agaiD till the war of the the Irish to be repeated. LehUld.!. 
Rose.. About this time Edward Ill. 32T,863.-1845.] 
endeavoured to sup8roede the domestlo b Leland, I. 37(1, 39& au; Da'~ 
legislature by causing the Angl.,.Irlsh \0 -152, I8T; 
.ttelld biB parllameDt at Westmln&ter~ 
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throne to offer homage.· But, upon his leavinf$ the 
kingdom, they returned of (lourse to their former lUde~ 
pendonce and hostility. The long civil wars of England 
m the next century consummated the ruin of its power 
over the sister island. The Irish possessed all Ulster, 
and shared Connaught with the degenerate Burkes. The 
sept of O'Brien held their own district of l'homond, now 
the county of Clare. ,A considerable part of Leinster 
was occupied by other independent tribes; while in the 
south, the earls of Desmond, lords either by property 
or territorial jllrisdi.ction of the counties of Kerry and 
Limerick, and in some measure those of Cork and Water
ford, united the turbulence of English barons with the 
JS&vage manners of Irish chieftains ; ready to assume 
either oharacter as best suited their rapacity and ambi
tion; reckless of the king's laws or his commands, but 
not venturing, nor, upon the whole probably, wishing, 
to cast off the name of his sllbjects.d The elder branch 
of their honse, the earls of Kildare, and another illus
trious family, the Butlers, earls of Ormond, were appa
rently more steady in their obedience to the crown; yet, 
in tho great franchises of the latter, comprising the coun
ties of Kilkenny and Tipperary, the king's writ had no 
course; nor did he exercise any civil or military au
thority but by the permission of this mighty peer." 
Thus in the reign of Henry VIT., when the En h 
English authority over Ireland had reached its .. !ri~'dl,:: 
lowest point, it was, with the exception of a the pale. 

very few seaports, to all intents confined to the four 
counties of the English pale, a name not older perhaps 
than the preceding century; those of Dublin, Louth, 
Kildare, and Meath, the latter of which at that time 
included West Meath. But even in these there were 
extensive marches, or frontier districts, the inhabitants 
of which were hardly distinguishable from the Irish, and, 
paid them a tribute called black-rent; so that the real 
supremacy of the English laws was not probably esta
blishod beyond the two first of these counties, from 

• LeIand,342. The native chieftains 
who came to Dublin are said to have 
Df'f'n seventy .. flve in number; but the In-
101ence of the courUe1'8, who ridiculed an 
unusual ru-e. and appearance, disgusted 
welD. 

d [It appeal'B by tb. ratea paid to , 
subsidy granted in 1420, that most o' 
LeiDster, with a small part ot MUDIter 
8tlll rontributed. eox, 152.-1845.J 

• Davia, 193. 
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• Dublin to Dundalk ~n the coast, and for about thirty 
miles inland.' From this time, however, we are to date 
its gradual recovery. The more steady counsels .and 
firmer prerogative of the Tudor kings left little chance 
of escape from their. authority, either for rebellious 
peers of English race, or the barbarous chieftains of 
b-eland. 

I must pa.use at this place to observe that we shall 
"hardly find in the foregoing sketch of Irish history. 
during the period ·of the Plantagenet dynasty (nor am] 

. conscious of having concealed anything essential), that 
systematic oppression and misrule which is every day 
imputed to the English'nation and it.<! govel"lllD.ent. The 
policy of our kings appeal'S to have generally been wise 
and -beneficent; but it is duly to be remembered that 
those very limitations of their prerogative which c01lSti
tute liberty, must occasionally obstruct the execution of 
the best purposes ; and that the co-oidinatepowers of 
parliament, so justly our boast, may readily become the 
screen of private tyranny and inveterate IIobuse. This 
incapacity of doing good as well as harm has produced., 
comparatively speakulg, little mischief in Great Britain; 
where the aristocratical element of the constitution is ' 
neither so predominant, nor so much in opposition to 
the general interesf., as it may be deemed to have heen 
in Ireland. But it is manifestly absurd to charge the, 
Edwards and Henrys, or those to whom their authority 
was delegated at Dublin, with the crimes they vainly 
endeavoured to chastise; much more to ereot either the 
wild barbarians of the north, the O'Neals and O'Connors, 
or the degenerate houses of Burke and Fitzgerald, into 
patriot assertors 'of their oountry's welfare. _ The laws 

! Leland. IL R23 et post; Davia. 199, winch pass not thirty or forty miles in 
229. 236; Hollingshed'. ChronIcl.. of compass." He afterwards includes Kil. 
treland, p.', Fingl.., a baron of the dare. Th. English were also expelled 
exdlE,,!uer in the reign of Henry VIII., !rom Munster. except the walled toWDS. 
in hi. Breviate of Ireland. from which The king bad no prollt !rom Ulster but 
Davis baa taken great part of hi. ma- the manor of Carlingford, nor any !rom 
terial., says expressly, that by th. dis- Oonnaught. Tbia treatise, written about 
obedience of th. Geraldin .. and SuU.... 1630, Is printed in Harris's Hibernica. 
and their Irish connexlons, "the whole Th. proofs that, in this age, the English 
land is now of IrIsh rule. except the law and government were coDf\ned. to the 
little E11gllsb pale within the counties of four shires are abnndant. It is evec 
Dublin and Meath, lWei I1r1s1 lLollth], montloned In a stante, 13 H. VIII., Co:a. 
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and liberties or-England were the best inheritance to 
which Ireland could attain; the sovereignty of the Eng
lish crown her only shield against native .or foreign 
tyranny. It was her calamity that these advantages 
were long withheld; bllt the blame can never fall upon 
the government of this island. i 

14 the contest between the houses of York' and Lan 
'caster, most of the English colony in Ireland had attached 
themselves to the fortunes of the White Rose; they even 
espoused the two pretenders, who put in jeopardy th~ 
crown of Henry VII.; and thus became of course ob
.noxious to his jealousy, though he was politic enough to 
forgive in appearance their disaffection. But as Ireland 
·had for a considerable time rather served the purposes of 
·rebellious invaders than of the English monarchy, it~was 
necessary to make her subjection, lI.t least so far as the 
settlers of the pale were concerned, more than a word. 
This produced the famous statute of Drogheda, in.1495~ 
lrnown by the name of Poyning's law, from the PoyniDg'. 
lord deputy through whose vigour and prudence law • 

.it was enacted. It contains a variety' of provisions to 
restrain the lawlessness of the AnglO-Irish within the 

. pale (for to no others could it immediately extend), and 
to confirm the royal sovereignty. .All private hostilities 
without the deputy's licence were declared illegal ; but 
to excite the Irish to war was made high treason. ,Mu~' 
ders were to btl prosecuted according to law, and not in 
the manner of the natives, by pillaging, or exact.ing a fine 
from the sept of the slayer. The citizens or freemen of 
·towns were prohibited from receiving wages or becoming 
retainers of lords and gentlemen; and,.:to preveRt the 
ascendancy of the latter class, none who had not served 
apprenticeships were to be admitted as aldermen or free
men of corporations. The requisitions. of coyne and 
livery, which had subsisted in spite of the statutes of 
Kilkenny, were again forbidden, and those statutes were 
renewed and confirmed. The principal officers of stat~ 
and the judges were to hold their patents during plea~ 
sure, "because of the great inconveniences that ha(1 
followed from their being for term of life, to the king'l! 
grievous displeasure." A still more important provision, 
in its permanent consequence, was made, by enacting 
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that all statutes i.ately made in England be deemed good 
\ and effectual in Ireland.s It has been remarked that the 
same had been done by an Irish act of Edward IV. Some 
question might also be made, whether the word "lately" 
was not intended to limit this acceptation of English 
law. But in effect this enactment has made an epoch in 
Irish jurisprudence; all statutes made in England prior 
to the eighteenth year of Henry VII. being held equally 
valid in Ireland, while nOlle of later date have any opera.
tion, unless specially adopted by its parliament; so that 
the law of the two countries has begun to diverge from 
that time, and after three centuries has been in several 
respects differently modified. 

But even these articles of Poyning's law are less mo
mentous than one by which it is peculiarly known. It is 
enacted that no parliament shall in future be holden in 
lreland till the king's lieutenant shall certify to the 
king, under the great seal, the causes and considerations, 
and all such acts as it seems to them ought to be passed 
thereon, and such be affirmed by the king and his coun-'· 
eil, and his licence ·to hoht a parliament be obtained. 
Any parliament holden contrary to this form and pro
\ision should be deemed void. Thus by securing the 
initiative power to the English council, a bridle was 
placed -in the mouths of every Irish parliament. It is 

. probable also that it was designed as a check on the 
lord-deputies, sometimes powerful Irish nobles, whom it 
was dangerous not to employ, but still more dangerous 
to trust. Whatever might be its motives, it proved in 
course of time the great means of preserving the subor
dination of an island, which, from the similarity of con
stitution, and the high spirit of its inhabjtants, was 
constantly panting for an independence which her 
more powerful neighbour neither desired nor dared to 
concede.h 

I [It had been common'" extend the 
operation of English statutes to Ireland, 
",ftn when not particularly Damed,lf the 
ludges thought that the subject was 
.u1IIclently sonera! to require It; ... In 
the statulA! of Merchants, 13 E. L; the 
ltAtute Westminster I. the same year; 
ond many others uuder Edward II. and 
EdwanlIII. But In the reign of Rlchanl 
Vl.. question was debalA!d In the ex· 

chequer c:hemher, • Sf vlUse corporalalln 
Hibernia et alii babitantes In Hibernia 
enmt liga!.! per statutum factum In 
Anglia." And this was resolved alIIrm. 
a!.!ve1y by a me,jorlty of the English 
Judsos, thougb some dilfered. Usher, in 
Collectanea CUriosa, p. 29; citing Flu· 
berbert and Broke.-1S'5.] 

b Irish Statutes; Davis, 230; I.eland 
IL 10~ 
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No subjects of the crown in Ireland ~~joyed such in· 
fluence at this time as the earls of Kildare, Royal 
whose posse88ions lying chiefly within the pale, ""'ri,ya:, 
they did not affect an ostensible independence, 1:::,. v~~ 
but gonerally kept in their hands the chief au- .. 
thority.{)f government, though it was the policy of the 
English court, in its state of weakness, to balance them 
in some measure by the rival family of Butler. But the 
self-confidence with which this exaltation inspired the 
chief of the former house laid him open to the vengeance 
of Henry VIII.; he affected, while lord-deputy, to be 
surrounded by Irish lords, to a.ssume their wild manners, 
nnd to 'intermarry his daugbters with their race. The 
councillors of English birth or origin dreaded this sus
picious approximation to their hereditary enemies; and 
Kildare, on their complaint, ns compelled to obey his 
sovereign's order by repairing to London. He was com
mitted to the Tower: on a premature report that he had 
suffered death, his son, a young man to whom he had 
delegated tbe administration, took up a.n:ns under the 
rash imP1J1se of resentment; the primate was murdered 
by his wild followers, but the citizens of Dublin and the 
reinforcement sent from England suppre88ed tbis hasty 
rebellion, and its leader was sent a prisoner to London. 
Five of his uncles, some of them not concerned in the 
treason, perished with him on the scaffold; his father 
had been more fortunate in a natural death'; onp sole 
surviving child of twelve years old, who escaped to 
Flanders, became afterwards the stoak from which the 
great family of the Geraldines was restored.! 

The chieftains of Ireland were justly attentive to the 
stem and systematic despotism which began to charac
terise the English government, displayed. as it thus was, 
in the destruction of an ancient and loyal house. But 
their intimidation produced contrary effects; they became 
more ready to profess allegiance and to put on the ex
terior badges of submission, but more jealous of the 
crown in their hearts, more resolute to preserve their 
independence, and to withstancl any change of laws. 
Thus, in the latter years of Henry, after the n~hern 
Irish had been beaten by an able deputy. lord Leonarl 

il.elaDd. 
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Grey, and the lordship of Ireland, the title hitherto borne 
by the successors of Henry II., ~d been raised by act 
of parliament to the dignity of a kingdom,k the native 
chiefs came in and submitted; the earl of Desmond, 
almost as independent as any of the natives, attended 
'parliament, from which his ancestors had for some ages 
claimed a dispensation; several peerages were conferred, 
some of them on the old Irish families; fresh laws were 
about the SlJ.me time enacted to establish the English 
'dress and language, and to keep the colonists apart from 
Irish intercourse;m and after a disuse of two hundred 
years, the authority of government was nominally re
cognised throughout Munster and Connaught.a Yet we 
'find that these provinces were still in nearly the same 

',-condition as before; the king's judges did not administer 
justice in them, the old Brehon usages continued to pre
:vail even in the territories of the new peers, though 
their primogenitary succession was evidently incom
patible with Irish tanistry. A rebellion of two septs in 
Leinster under Edward VI. led to a more complete re
duction of their districts, called Leix and O'Fally, which 
in the next reign were made shireland, by the names of' 
King's and Queen's county.· But, at the accession of 
·Elizabeth, it was manifest that an arduous struggle 
would ensue between law and liberty; the one too 
nearly allied to cool-blooded oppression, the other tq 
feroci<Jus barbarism. 

It may be presumed, as has been already said, from 
the _analogy of other countries, that Ireland, if left to 

t Irish Stalures. 33 H. VITI., c. 1. c. 4. These laws were for many yeai'll 
m Ibid. 28 H. VIll" c. 15, 28. The of little avail, sofar a~ least as Ibey "'ere 

Istrer acl prohibits Inrennamage ar fos- meant to extend beyond the pale. Spen" 
taring wilb Ibe Irish; wbicb bad Indeed ser's State of Ireland, p. 334 et post. 
been previously restrained by other a Leland, ii. 178, 184. . 
Btatut... In one passed II"",.... .. after- • Ibid. IL 189, 211; S and 4 P. and 
,"'ants, it Is recited that Athe king'. lILc.l&2. Moathbadbeendividedlnto 
..English subjects, by reason that they an! two shires, by separating Ibe w .. tem 
Inhabited in SO little compass or elroult parL 34 H. VIIL,o.l. .. Forasmuch as 
end restrained by statute to marry with the shire of Methe is great and largt' in 
lb. IrIsb nation, and therefore of n..,..,. cireuit, &lid th ... est part th ..... f laid 
oity mu. mar,.,. Ibemselv .. togelber, so about or beset with dive .. of the king's 
.that in effect tbey aU for tbe most part rebels." Baron ~'inglas says, • Half 
must be allied together: and therero", It . Meath baa not obeyed the king's laws 
'" eIlIUlred that consanguinity or afIlntty th... Dne bundred years or more." 
beyonoI the fourth degree sbaU be no lI ... via" of Ireland, apnd lIarris. p-

. CNlaeofchalienge on a Ju,.,. ... 33 H. VIlL, ... 
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herself, would have settled in time under some one line 
of kings, and assumed., like &:otland, much of the feudal 
character, the best transitional state of a monarchy from 
rudeness and anarchy to civilization. And, if the right 
of female succession had beeu established, it might pos-: 

, sibly have been united to the English crown on a juster 
footing, and with far less of oppression br blood~hed: 
than actually took place. But it was too late to dream 
of what might have been: in the middle of the sixteenth 
century Ireland could have no reasonable prospect of. 
independence; nor could that independence have .been, 
any other than the most savage liberty, perhaps another 
denomination of servitude. It was doubtless for the 
interest of that people to seek the English constitution" 
which, at least in theory, was entirely accorded to their
country, and to press with spontaneous homage round, 
the throne of Elizabeth. But this was not the interest 
of their ambitious chieftains, whether of Irish or English 
descent, of a Slanes O'Neil, an earl of Tyrone, an earl of 
Desmond. Their influence was irresistible among a 
nation ardently sensible to the attachments of clanship .. 
averse to innovation, and accustomed to dread and OOt& 
a government that was chiefly known by its severities. 
But the unhappy alienation of Ireland from its allegiance 
in.part of the queen's reign would probably !lot hayIY' 
been so complete, or at least led to such permanent 
mischiefs, if the ancient national animosities had not 
been exasperated by the still more 'invincible prejudices, 
ofreligion. ' 

Henry Vill. had no sooner prevailed on the IOTds 
and commons of England to renounce their 
spiritual obedience to the Roman see, and to !i"~!t"ce 
acknowledge his own supremacy, than, as a tooctof 

natural consequence, he proceeded to establish auprel/l8CY· 

it in Ireland. In the former instance, many of his 
subjects, and even his clergy, were secretly attached to 
the principles of the Reformation; as many others were 
jealous of ecclesiastical wealth, or eager to possess it. 
But in Ireland the reformers had made no progress; it 
had been among the effects of the pernicious separation 
of the two races, that the Irish priests had little inter~ 
course with their bishops, who were nominated by thQ 
king, so that their synods are .commonly recited to havo 
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been holden inter Anglioos; the bishops themselves were 
sometimes intruded by violence, more often dispossessed 
by it; a. total ignorance and neglect prevailed in the 
church; and it is even found impossible to recover the 
succession of names in some sees.p In a nation so ill 
prediflposed, it was difficult to bring about a compliance 
with the. king's demand of abjuring their religion: 
ignorant, but not indifferent, the' clergy, with Cromer 
the primate at their head, and most of the lords and 
commons, in a parliament held at Dublin in 1536, re
sisted the act of supremacy; which was nevertheless 
ultimately carried by the force of government. q Its 
enemies continued to withstand the new schemes of re
formation, more especially in the next reign, when they 
went altogether to subvert the ancient faith. As it 
appeared dangerous to summon a parliament, the English 
liturgy was ordered. by a royal proclamation; but Dow
dall, the new primate, as stubborn an adherent of the 
Romish church as his predecessor, with most of the 
other bishops and clergy, refused obedience; and the 
Reformation was never legally established in the short 
reign of Edward! His eldest sister's accession reversed 
of course what had been done, and restored tranquillity 
in ecclesiastical matters; for the protestants were too 
few to be worth persecution, nor were even those mo
lested who fled to Ireland from the fires of Smithfield. 

Another scene of revolution ensued in a very few 
years, Elizabeth, having fixed the protestant church on 

P Leland, IL 158. 
q [Ibid 166. An act In this year, 

reciting that .. proctors of tbe clergy had 
been used and accustomed to be sum
moned and warned to be at parliament, 
wblcb were never by the order of the 
law t 1\S&ge, custom, or otherwise, any 
member or parcel of the whole body of 
the parliament, nor have had of right 
any voice or sulI'roge In the BlUDe, but 
on!y to he there as .. un.mors 'and 
aasistanls to the aame," and proceeding 
to admit that these proctors "have 
usually been privy and consulted about 
laws," asserts and enacts that they have 
no right, as they" lemerariously pre. 
mme. and usurpAdly taka on tbemselvee. 
to he parcel of the body, In manner 
.,IaImlng Ibat without their _Is .... 

thing can he enacted at ar.y parliament 
within this land." ' Irish Statutes, 28 H. 
VllL, c. 12. Tbis Is followed by c. 13, 
enacting the oath of supremacy; the re
fusal of which, by any person bolding 
an omce temporal or spiritual, is made 
treason. See Gilbert'. Treatise of the 
Exchequer, Po 58, for Ibe proctors of the 
clergy assisting in p;orliament,-1846.] 

r [rbe famous Ball was made bishop 
of {}$sory, and insisted on being conse
crated acoording to the protestant form, 
though not ·establisbed. He lived In a 
perpetual state of annoyance, brought on 
In great measure by bis rash lOaI. Le
land, II. 20:1. At the accession of Mary, 
those of the clergy who had taken wi_ 
were 'IIected: 201.-1846.) 
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a stable basis in England, Bent over the carl of Sussex 
to hold an Irish parliament in 1560. The dis-
position of such an assembly might be pre-~=:". 
Bumed hostile to the projected reformations; =~:r 
bllt contrary to what had occurred on this side • . 
of the channel, though the peers were almost unifomily 
for the old religion, a large majority of the bishops are 
said to have veered round with the times, and supported, 
at least by conformity and acquiescence, the creed of the 
English court. In the house of commons pains had been 
taken to secure a majority; ten only out of twenty 
counties, which had at that time been forme<J, received 
the writ of summons; and the number of seventy-six 
representatives of the Anglo-Irish people was made up 
by the towns, many of them under the influence of the 
crown, some perhaps containing a mixture of protestant 
population. The English laws of supremacy and uni
formity were enacted in nearly the same words; and 
thus the common prayer was at once set up instead of 
the mass, but with a singular reservation, that in those 
parts of the country where the minister had no know
ledge of the English language, he might read the service 
in Latin. All subjects were bound to attend the public 
worship of the church, and every other was interdicted.' 

There were doubtless three arguments in favour of 
this compulsory establishment of the protestant church. 
which must have appeared so conclusive "to Elizabeth 
and her council, that no one in that age could h\ve dis. 
puted them without incurring, among other hazards, 
that of being accounted a lover of unreasonable para. 
doxes. The first was, that the protestant religion being 
true, it was the queen's duty to take care that her sub. 
jects should follow no other; the second, that, being an 
absolute monarch, or something like it, and a very wise 
princess, she had & better right to order what doctrine 
they should believe, than they could have to choose 
for themselves; the third, that Ireland, being as a hand" 
maid, and a conquered country, must v.ait, in all im
portant matters, on the pleasure of the greater island; 
and be accommodated to its revolutions. And, as it was 
~lItural that the queen and her advisers sh DlIll not" 

• Leland, 224 j Irish Statutes, ~ i II. 
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reject maxims which all the rest of the world enter
tained, merely because they were advantageous to them
selves, we need not perhaps be very acrimonious in 
censuring the laws whereon the church of Ireland is. 
founded.· But it is still equally true. that they involve 
a principle essentially unjust, and that they have enor
mously aggravated, both in the age of Elizabeth and 
long afterwards, the calamities and the disaffection of 
Ireland. .An ecclesiaatical establishment, that is, the 
I;lndowment and privileges of a particular religious 
society, can have no advantages (relatively at least to 
the community where it exists) but its tendency to pro
mote in that community good order and virtue, religious 
knowledge and edification. But, to accomplish this end 
in any satisfactory manner, it must be their church, and 
not that merely of the government; it sh01ud exist for. 
the people, and in the people, and with the people. This 
indeed is so manifest that the governmcnt of Elizabeth 
never contemplated the separation of a great majOl-ity 
as licensed dissidents from the ordinances established 
for their iustruction. It was undoubtedly presumed, as 
itw&s in England, that the church and common\realth, 
according to Hooker's language, were to be two deno
minatiGlUS of the same society; and that every man in' 
Ireland who appertained to the one ought to embrace, 
and in due seaaon woulll embrace, the communion of the
other. There might .be ignorance, there might be ob
stinacy, there might' be feebleness of conscience for a. 
time; and perhaps some connivance would be shown to 
these; but that the prejudices of a majority should ulti
mately prevail so as to determine the nationalfaith, that 
it. should even obtain a legitimate indulgence for its own 
mode of worship, was abominable before God, and in
compatible with the sovereign authority. 

This sort of reasoning, haJ.f bigotry, half despotism,· 
EWeets waa nowheN so preposterously displayed as in: 
01 ,his Ireland .. The numerical majority is not always 
m ... ure. to be ascertained with certainty; and some. 

regard may fairly, or rather neoessarily, be had to rank,. 
to knowledge, to oonoentration. But in that.island the. 
disciples pf the Reformation. were in ;the most .inCOI!-. 
siderable proportion among the Anglo-Irish colony, 8ft 

well as among thenQtives. th.eir,churoh was a go~el'D 
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ment without subjects, a college of shepherds without 
sheep. I am pel'$uaded that this was not intended nOl 

expected to be a permanent condition; but such wers 
the difficulties which the state of that unhappy nation 
presented, or such the negligence of its' rulers, that 
scarce any pains were taken in the age of Elizabeth, not 
iniIeed in subsequent ages, to win the people's convic
tion, or to eradicate their superstitions, except by penal 
statutes and the sword. The Irish language was uni". 
versally spoken without the pale; it had even made 
great progress within it; the clergy were principally of 
that nation; yet no translation of the Scriptures,' the 
chief means through which the Ueformation had been 
effected in England and Germany, nor even of the 
regular liturgy, was made into that tongue; nor was it 
possible, perhaps, that any popular instruction should 
be carried far in Elizabeth's reign, either by public 
authority or by the ministrations of the reformed clergy., 
Yet neither among the Welsh nor the Scots Highlanders, 
though Celtic tribes, and not much better in civility of 
life at that time than the Irish, was the ancient religion 
long able to withstand the sedulous preachers of refor
mation. 

It is evident from the history of Elizabeth's reign 
that the forcible dispossession of the catholic Rebelil 
clergy, and th~ir consequent activity in delud- of her ona 
ing a people too open at all times to their coun- reign. 

sels, aggravated the rebellious spirit of the Irish, and 
rendered their obedience to the law more unattainable. 
But, even independently of this motive, the Desmonds 
and Tyrones would have tried, as they did, the chances 
of insurrection, rather than abdicate their unlicensed" 
but ancient chieftainship. It must be admitted that, if 
they wers faithless in promises of loyalty, the crown's 
representatives in Ireland set no good example; and 

, when they saw the spoliation'! of property by violence 
or pretext of law, the sudden executions on alleged 
treasons, the breaches of treaty, sometimes even the as
sassinations, by which a despotic policy went onward in 
its work of subjugation, they did but play the usual 
game of barbarians in opposing craft and perfidy,. rather 
mdre gross perhaps and notorious, to the same ,engines 

VOL. lll. 2 B 
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of a dissembling government.' Yet if we can put any 
trust in our own testimonies, the great .families were, 
by mismanagement and dissension, the curse of their 
vassals. Sir Henry Sidney represents to the queen, in 
1567, the wretched ,condition of ,the southern and 
western counties in the vast territories of the earls or 
Ormond, Desmond, and Clanricarde.u "An unmeasur
able tract," he says, "is now waste and uninhabited, 
which of late years was well tilled and pastured." " A 
more pleasant nor a more desolate land I never saw than 
from Youghall to Limerick." x "So far hath that policy, 
or rather lack of policy, in keeping dissension anlong them 
prevailed. as now, albeit all that are alive would become 
honest and live in quiet, yet are there not left alive in 
those two provinces the twentieth person necessary to 
inhabit the same."1 Yet this was but the first scene of 

'Leland gives .. veml Instances of 
bf'M.ch of faitb in the government. A 
little tr""t, called a Brief Declaration of 
the Government of Ireland, written by 
captain Lee, in 159', and published In 
Desiderata Curiosa Hibemica, voL 1.. 
eensures the two last deputies (Grey and 
FltlwilliRD'8) for their ill-usage of the 
Irish, and unfolds the despotic charaCter 
of the English government. It The cause 
they (the lord. of the north) have fA) 

stand upon those terms, and to seek for 
better assutance, I. the harsh 'practices 
nsed against others by those who have 
been pll&Ced in authority to protect men 
for your maJesty's service, which they 
have greatly abused In this Bart. They 
have drawn unto them by protection three 
or fonr hundred of the oountry people, 
under oolour to do yonr maJesty service, 
and brought them to a place of meeting, 
where your garrison soldiers were 8P'" 
pointed to be, who have there most dis
honourably put thom all to the sword; 
and this hoth been hy the COllseut and 
practice of tho lard deputy for the time 
being. If this be a good course fA) draw 
those ""vag< people fA) the atAte to do 
,our ml\leBty service, and not rather to 
enforce tftttm m stand on their guard, 
I leave to your m~esty." P. 90 •. He 
~ea on to enllmerate more eases of bard
!\hlp and tyranny; many being arraigned 
and convicted of t"' ... nan ~ight evl. 
.lence; """'1 .... u1ted and killed by the 

sheriffs on commissions of rebellion; 
others imprisoned 8D.d kept in 1rons; 
among others,. youth. the heir ofa great 
estate. HecertAiDly praises Tyrone more 
than, from. subsequent events, we should 
thinkjU8~ which may be thought to throw 
some suspicion on his own loyalty; yel 
he set"DlS to have been a protestant, and 
in 159' the views of Tyrone were am .. 
biguoult. 80 that captain Lee may have 
heen deceived. 

U Siduey Papers, L 20, [This is In a 
long report to the qneen, which oontalno 
an interesting view of the state of the 
country during Its transition from Irish 
fA) English law. Athenry, he says, had 
onco 300 good household.ra, and in biB 
own recoUectiOJ' twenty. who are re
dnced fA) four, and those poor_ It ha4 
'been mixed by the Clanricardes. ,Bu~ 
.. as touching all Leinster and lIeath. I 
dare afJirm. on my credit unto your ma
jesty, as well for the English pale and 
the Justice thereof, it was never in the 
memory of the oldest man that DOW 
liveth In greater qulet and obedience ....... 
1845.] I 

• Ibid.!14. 
1 Sidney Papers, \, 29, Spenser d"': 

cants on the lawless violence of the au
perlor Irish, and Imp'ltee. I bell .... with 
much justice. M great part of their _OIl 
to'hl. own brethren,lf they might claIDI 
80 proud a "tle, the banls:-· wh~ 
ever they find to be most licenU~ of 
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calamity. After the rebellion of the last earl of Deg; 
mond, the counties of Cork and Kerry, his ample patri
mony, were so wasted by war and military executions, 
and famine and pestilence, that, accol"ding to a contem
porary writel", who expresses the truth with hyperboli
cal energy, .. the land itself, which before those wars 
was populous, well inhabited, and rich in all the good 
blessings of God, being plenteous of com, full of cattle, 
well stored with fruit and sundry other good commo
dities, is now become waste and barren, yielding no 
fruits, the pastures no cattle, the fields no corn, the air . 
no birds, the seas, though full of fish, yet to them yieldc 

ing nothing. Finally, every way the curse of God .was 
so great, and the lands so barren both of man and ooast, 
that whosoever did travel from the one end unto tLe 
other of all Munster, even from Waterford to the head 
of Limerick, which is about six-score miles, he should 
not meet any man, woman, or child, saving in towns 
and cities; nor yet see any beast but the very wolves; 
the foxes, and other like ravening beasts.'" The severity 
of sir Arthur Grey, at thill time deputy, was such that 
Elizabeth was assured ho had left little for her to reign 
over but ashes and carcasses; and, though not by any 
means of too indulgent a nature, she was induced to 
recall him." His successor, sir John Perrott, who held 
the viceroyalty only from 1584 to 1587, was distin. 
guished for a sense of humanity and justice~ together 
with an active zeal for the enforcement of law. Shel"ifi's 
were now appointed for the five counties into. which 
Connaught had some years before been parcelled; and 
even for Ulster, all of which, except Antrim and Down, 
had hitherto been undivided, as well /IS ungovemed." 

life. moot bold and lawless In bis doings, was tmsparlngly employed to ernsh ,...: 
.moot dangerous·and de8J1Orate Ib all parta bellion. liroy's severity was .Ign.lised 
of dioobedieuoe and rebe11l0U!l disposition, In putting to dealb seven bundred Spo' 
blm they Jet up and· glorify in their niards who had surrendered at discretion 
rhymes, blm lbey praise to lb. people, In lb. fort of 8merwick. Though this 
and to young meD make an example to might be justlfted by lb. strict u.ws of 
foliow." 1'. 394. war (Philip not being a deolared enemy), 

• Holllngahed" 460. it waa one of those extremities wbicb 
• I..eland. 28'1; Spenser'. Account of "u...Uy revolt the Q)IDDlon feelings of 

Ireland, p. 430 (voL vlU. of Todd'. edl. mankind. The queen isllllid tohnve beeD 
lion. 1~05). Grey Is lbe Artbf'4!1ll of the DI"cIt displeused at it. Leland, 283 • 
•• ...,. Queen. lbe repreeenfatiYe of the t;""nser undertakes lbe· defenr.e of bit 
\inue of jul;tloe In tbat allegory ,attended patron Grey. Slate of Ireland, p. 434. 
by 'falua.with bis iron lIail, wbl..b Indeed b Leland. 247, 293. An Act hn~ 

. '.l 8,2 
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Yet even this apparently wholesome innovation r.ggra
vated at first the servitude of the natives, whom the 
new sherill's were prone to oppress." Perrott, the best 
of Irish governors, soon fell a sacrifice to a court in· 
trigue and the queen's jealousy; and the remainder of 
her reign was occupied with almost unceasing revolts of 
the earl of '.cyrone, head of the great sect of O'Neil in 
Ulster, instigated by Rome and Spain, and endangering; 
tar more than any preceding rebellion, her sovereignty 
over Ireland. ' 

The old English of the pale were little more disposed 
to embrace the reformed religion, or to acknowledge the 
despotic principles of a Tudor administration, than the 
Irish themselves; and though they did not join the 
rebellions of those they so much hated, the queen's 
deputies had sometimes to encounter a more legal resist
ance. A new race of colonists had begun to appear in 
their train, eager for po~sessions, and for the rewards of 
the croWD, contemptuous of the natives, whether abori· ' 

Op 9ft! ginal or of Engli.$ descent, and in consequence 
in :ru..'!n the objects of their aversion or jealousy.d 
mont.. Hence in a parliament summoned by sir Henry 

Sidney in 1569, the first after that which had reluctantly 
established the protestant churoh, a strong country 
party, as it may be termed, was formed in opposition to 
the croWD. They complained with much justice of the 
management by which irregular returns of members had 
been made; some from towns not incorporated, and 
which had never possessed the elective right; some self. 
chosen sheriffs and magistrates; some mere English 
strangers, returned for places which they had never seen. 
The judges, on reference to their opinion, declared the 
elections illegal in the two former cases; but confirmed 
the non-resident burgesses, which .still left a majority 
for the eourt. 

pasoed, 11 EIIL .. " for dividing the 
wbole island Illto .Im .. ·ground, appoint-
101 aberill's, j,,"Uoea of the peace, o!Io.; 
,,'bleb bowever W88 Dot completed Ull 
the Ume of Ilr John Perrott. Hollinr
abed, p. fSf. 

• Leland, 305. Theil oonduct pro
\'OlEed an in&urrooUon both In Oonoaugbt 
ar..d U1eter. Spenser, who &hows always 
• hi .. towards \he moo\ rlgon>ua pcl.lcy, 

does Injustice to PerrotL M H. did Vend 
down and disgrace aU. the EnglWl, and 
aet up and oountenauco the lriab all thAI 
he a>Dld." P. 43'/, ThiB baa In aU _ 
heeD the language, wbeo they ha", _ 
placed on au equality, or anything _po 
preaeblog to an equality, with their fel. 
lOW-Sll}Uecta. 

d Leland,U" 
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The Irish patriots, after this preliminary discussion. 
opposed a new tax upon wines and a bill for the S11&
pension of Poyning's law. Hooker, an Englishman, 
chosen for Athenry, to whose account we are chie:fty 
indebted for our knowledge of these proceedings, BUll

tained the former in that high tone of a prerogative 
lawyer which always best pleased his mistress, .. Her 
~a.iesty," he said, .. of her own royal authority, might 
and may establish the same without any of your consents, 
as she hath already done the like in England; saving of 
her courtesy, it pleaseth 'her to have it pass with your. 
own consents by order of law, that she might thereby 
have the better trial and assurance of your dutifulness 
and goodwill towards her." This language trom a 
stranger, unusual among a people proud of their birth
right in the common constitution, and little accustomed 
even to legitimate obedience, raised such a 1lame that 
the house was adjourned j and it was necessary to protect 
the utterer of such doctrines by a guard. 1'be duty on 
wines, laid aside for the time, WaB carried in a subse
quent session in the same year j and several other statutes 
were enacted, which, as they did not affect the pale, 
may possibly have encountered no opposition. A ·part 
of Ulster, forfeited by Slanes O'Neil, a rebel almost as 
formidable in the first years of this reign as his kinsman 
Tyrone was near its conclusion, WaB vested in the orown j 
and some provisions were made for the reduction of the 
whole island into shires. Connaught, in consequence, 
which had passed for one county, W3B divided into Dve.· 

In sir Henry Sidney's second government, which 
began in 1576, the pale WaB excited to a more 
Rtrenuous resistance by an attempt to subvert :=I!'I 
their liberties. It had long been usual to oh- ~.b:r Heury , 
ta.in a sum of money for the maintenance of the 0'1. 

household and of the troops by an assessment settled 
between the council and pIincipal inhabitants of each 
. district. This, it WaB contended by the government, 
was instead of the contribution of victuals which the 
queen. by. her prerogative of purveyance, might claim af 
a fixed rate, much lower than the current price.' It wa. 

• HoWngahed's Chnmlclell of 1 .. 1&lId. 11 KIlL 
"2, ThIs pm ta WIIIteD by Hooker " Sidney PapeI1l, I. 163.
an.eif. LeIand,:HO i Irish StaUlIool. 
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maintained on the other side to be a v01untary benev". 
lence. SidneY'now devised a plan to change it for a 
cess or pennanent compo.sition for every plough-land, 
without regard to those which claimed exemption from 
the burden of purveyance; and imposed this new tax 
by order of council, as sufficiently warrantable by the 
}'oyal prerogative. The landowners of the pale I'emon· 
strated against such a violation of their franchises, ani! 
~ere met by the usual arguments. They appealed to 
the text of the laws; the deputy replied by precedents 
against law. "Her majesty's prerogative," he said, 
" is not limited by Magna. Charta, nor found in Little
ton's Tenures, nor written in the books of Assizes, but 
l'egiste~ed in the remembrances of her majesty's exche
quer,. and remains in the rolls of records of the Tower." S 

1t was proved, according to him, by the most ancient 
and credible records in the realm, that such charges had 
been impo.sed from time to time, I!ometimes by the name. 
of cess, sometimes by other names, and more often by the 
governor and council, with such of the nobility as. came 
on summons, than by parliament. These irregularities 
did not satisfy the gentry of the pale, who refused com
pliance with the demand, and still alleged that it was 
contrary both to reason and' law to impose any charge 
upon them without parliament or grand council. A 
deputation was sent to England in the name of all ·the 
subjects of the English pale. Sidney was not backward 
in representing their behaviour as the effect of disa1fec~ 
tion; nor was Elizabeth likely to recede where both her 
authority and her revenue were apparently concerned. 
But, after some demonst.rations of resentment in com'" 
mitting the delegates to the Tower, she took'alarm at 
the clamours of their countrymen; and, aware that the 
king of Spain was ready to throw. troops into Ireland,. 
desisted with that prudence which alwaYII kept her pas
sion in oommand, accepting a vohmtary composition for 
seven years in the accustomed manner.". ' 

~ Sidne, Fape .... I. 179. . The sum ""Iulrod ...... , to han t.eeu 
bId. 8'. 117. &c:. to 938; Holling. reasonable. about 20001. a.year from tb. 

ehed, 389; Leland. 261. Sidney ~B4 five sbires of the pale; and, if they hut 
; .. ' much disappointed at th. queen's wan~ not bee" stubborn. h. thought all MIlO' 

.tlC firmness; but it was plain by the Bter alISO, except the Desmond terriwriea
rorrespondence that Waisingham _Iso would have submitted to th. permeDt.. 
'.Ilolliht h. had I!<>"o \00 far. P. 1911. !,. I&', ft .1 have great .... use.» b. ,,-nt.etl, 
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James I. ascended the throne witil 8B gniat advan-
tages in Ireland 8B in his other kingdoms. That J L 
island W8B already pacified by the submission ames 

of Tyrone; and all was prepared for a final establish
ment of the English power upon the basis of equallawl! 
and oivilised oustoms; a reformation which in some. 
I88peots the king was not ill fitted to introduce. His 
reign is perhaps on the whole the most important in the 
constitutional history of Ireland, and that from which 
the present scheme of society in that cOlmtry is chieHy 
to be deduced. 

10 The laws of supremacy antI uniformity, cOI,ied 
from those of England, were incompatible with any 
exercise of the Roman oatholio worship, or with the ad
mission of any members of that church into civil trust. 
It appears indeed that they were by no means strictly 
exeouted. during the queen's reign; i yet the priests 
were of course excluded, so far as the English authority 
prevailed, from their churches and benefices; the former 
were chiefly ruined; the latter fell to protestant strangers 
or to oonforming ministers of native birth, dissolute and 
ignorant, 8B careless to teach as the people were pre
determined not to listen.k The priestsr many of them, 

• '" "'IlBtT1lllt the lIdetuy of the greateet mlDiste ..... so defonned and overthrown 
Dumber of the people of this counUYB a. church there is DOt, I am. sure, in any 
birth of all degreee; they be papists,.. region where Christ Is profeesed." Sidney 
1 ma"well tenn them. bod,y and sonL Po_I. 109. In the diooeee of Meath, 
For not only in matter of reUgion they being the _ inhabited oonntry of all 
be l\omIah, but for govemment they will (he realm, out of 1124 parish churches. 
cl!ange, '" be under a prince of-their 105 were Impropriate, baving only 
own snpentltion. IIInoe your higbnees' euratee, of whom but \8 could speak 
reign the papists nev<r showed encb English, the rest being .. Irish rogues 
boldneas as DOW theydo." P.I8f,. This, who used to be papiSts," 62 other 
however, hardly tallies· with what he chombea bad. vican, and 52 more were 
-;rs allerwards (p. 208): "1 do believe, in better state than the lOSt, yet far from 
for far the greatest number of Lbe Inba- .. en. Id. 112. Speneer gives. bed cha
Illtants of tbe English pale, her higbne.. ....ter of the. protestant clergy, p. 412. 
hath .. true and raithlUl sutUects as any [It .. as chiefly on this .... unt that the 
abe bath ""bJect '" the croWD ;" nnl .... nnlvenity of Dublin ·was fonnded In 
tbe tIlnner passage refer chiefly to those 1591. Le1ancl,li. 319.-1845.] 
without the pale, who. in fact, were ex- An act 'Was paMed, ,12 EliL Co 1, for 
elusively oon .. med in the ",beUInns of erecting fte<> scbools In every. dioce&e 
this reign. under English masters; the ordinary 

I Lelsud, II. 881. . paying on .. third of ths salary, and the 
II "TbecburehisnowaospoUed."says .clergy &btl rest. This, however. Inust 

Ifr Henry Sidney in lS?&." .. well by ,bave been neerly bnpnlCticable. . An
the ruin of the """pies,.. the diulpa- othe. oct, 13 Elis. Co 4, enables Ibs areb. 
tlon and embezzling of '.he patrimOllY. bishop of Annsgb to ·grant looses of bi. 
and mOlt of all for want of JUiIIclent IaDds out of the pale for. hundred yean 
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engaged in a oonspiracy with th& court of Spain against 
the queen and her .successor, and, all deeming them
selves unjustJy and sacrilegiously despoiled, kept up the 
spirit of disaffection, or at least of resistance to religious 
innovation, throughout the kingdom." The accession of 
James seemed a sort of signal for casting off'the yoke 
of heresy; in Cork, Waterford, and other cities, the 
people, not without consent of the magistrates, rose to 
restore the catholio worship; they seized the churches, 
ejected the ministers, marched in public processions, and 
shut their gates against the lord deputy.. He soon re
duced them to obedience; but almost the whole nation 
was of the same faith, and disposed to stnlggle for a 
publio toleration. This waS beyond every question their 
natural right, and as certainly was it the best policy 
of England to have granted it; but the king-craft and 
the priest-craft of the day taught other lessons. Priests 

w.thout .... nt of the dean and chapter, 
10 perBOll8 of EngUsh birth,· or of the 
English and civil nation, born In this 
"'aim of Ireland," at lIIe rent of 4d. an 
acre. It recites the chapter to be " ex
oept • very few of lIIem, bolll by nation, 
<!<Iucation, and Cll81o_ Irish, Irishly 
olrectioned, and omall hopee of their oon
f.nnlti •• or aseent unlo anyanch devices 
.. would tend 10 the piecing of anll anch 
number of clvU people there, 10 lIIe dis
odftll\afl" or bridling of lIIe Irish," In 
Iheee northern parte lIIe EngUsh and 
proteetan, Inte ..... hod 10 little influ
ence, thaC the pope ..,oferred three 
blshoprlca, Derry, Clogher, and Raphoe, 
throughout the reign of Eu.abeth. Davia, 
264; Leland, IL 248. What fa more re
malbble is, that two of th ... prelatea 
Were anmmoned to parliament In 1685 
(It!, 296); lIIe lI ... t In wblch some Irish 
were returned among the commons. 

The reputation of the proteatant church 
..,ntinued to be lltlle better In the reign 
of Chari .. L, 1II0ugh Ita revenues were 
much Improved. Stratford give. th. 
olergy a very bad charaater In wrlltng 10 
Laud. Vol, L 18T. A.nd Burnet'. Lire 
of Bedell, tranecribed chiell;y from a oon
temporary memoir, gives • detailed _ 
connt of lIIot bishop'. dlocese (Kllmore), 
which will tel<e olr any .nrprI.. Ill" 
might be felt at the Ilow progreaa of III. 
ltaformation. Ho bad .I><>UI flfleen l''''" 

testan! clergy, but all English, nnable to 
speak lIIe Iongne of the people, or to 
perform any divino 0111<. ... or __ 

with them •• which is no small cause 01 
the oontinnance of the people in POpeJ:)' 
stm:' P. "T. n The bishop observed," 
aaya hll biographer, • with much regret, 
that the English hod all along neglected 
the Irish 88 • nation, Dot only conquered 
but undisciplinable; and that lIIe clergy 
bad .......,. oonsidered lIIem ... part of 
llleir charge; bu. bad left them wholly 
into lIIe hoods of their own priests, willi
out taldng any other caM of !hem In:.1 
the makIng them pay their 11th... ADd, 
Indeed, lIIe1r prieelB w .... a atraIlge B01'I 
of people, !hat knew generally nothl:-g 
but lIIe reading lIIelr om_ which ..... 
not so much aa unde ... _ by many o! 
lIIem ; aod lIIey taugbt the people 
nollling but lIIe .;yIng lIIe1r pete", and 
a,"011 in Latin." P. 114. Beden took 
!he painl 10 leam blm .. lf the Irish !au
gnage; 0IId, Ihough he ooo.ld no. speak 
it, composed lIIe llrat grammar __ 
mode of It, hod th. cdmmoo prayer read 
every Sunday In· Irish, cI .... lated .. to
chlam.. engaged lIIe clergy to set up 
echools, and even undertook a _Ilallon 
of lIIe Old Testament. which be would 
bave publllhed, but for 1110 opposition of 
Laud and Stratford, P. 121, 

m Leland, '13. 
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were ordered by proclamation to quit the realm : the 
magistrates and chief citizens of Dublin were Law. 
committed to pluon for refusing to frequent the agaimt 

protestant church. Ths gentry of the pale re- ca.:r:~: 
monstrated at the court of Westminster j and, e 0 

though their delegates atoned for their self-devoted 
courage by imprisonment, the secret menace of expostu 
lation seems to have produced, as usual;some effect, in 
a direction to the lord deputy that he should endeavour 
to conciliate the recusants by instruction. These penal
ties of recusancy, from whatever cause, were very little 
enforced, but the catholics murmured at the oath of 
supremacy, which shut them out from every distinction: 
though here again the execution of t.he law was Bome
times mitigated, they justly thought themselves hu
miliated, and the liberties of their country endangered, 
by standing thus at the mercy of the crown. -And it is 
plain that even within the pale the compulsory statutes 
were at least far better enforced than under the queen j 
while in those provinces within which the law now first 
began to have its course, the difference was still more 

_ acutely perceived.-
2. The first care of the new administration was to 

perfect the reduction of Ireland into a civilised E 
kingdom. Sheriffs were appqinted throughout .. ':!~li~h~ 
Ulster j the territorial divisions of counties and =hou. 

baronies were extended to the few districts '. 
that still wanted them; the judges of assize went their 
circuits everywhere j the customs of tanistry and gavel
kind were determined by the court of king's bench to be 
void j the Irish lords surrendered their estates to the 
crown, and received them back, by the English tenures 

• Leland. 414, &c. In. letter from tOMed, from the dl1IIoulty or getting 
liz catholic lords of the pale to the king juri .. to p .... nt them. Id. 359; Carte'. 
in 1613, published In Dealclerato Carl... Ormon ... 3& But thio at leut showS 
Hlbernlca, I. 158, they complain of the that there .. 1S some diapooltlon to mol .. t 
oath of IUpmnacy, wbleb they My had the cathoUea on the part of the govern. 
nol been much Impooed under the queen, ment; and It 10 admitted that they were 
bot .... DOW for the 11r.1 time enforced excluded li'om om-, and even from 
In tho mnoto parts of the CODDtry; 80 practl,lng at tho bar, on .... nnt of the 
that tho moot ouIIIcient gentry were ex· oath of Itlpmnacy. Id. 320; and com. 
eluded from maglotracy, and meaner per- para th. letter of .Ix catholic Iorde .. Ith 
8OJlI, If conformable, put Instead. It II tho""",wer of lord depuQ> and CODDcI~ 
laid, on the oilier old!, that the lawl In the same volume. 
tpInet """"'18 were vert UtIle .... 
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of knighwervice or soccage; an exact account was 
taken of the lands each of these chieftains possessed, 
that he might be invested with none but these he occu
pied; while his tenants, exempted from those uncertain 
Irish exactions, the !lource of their servitude and misery, 
were obliged only to an annual quit-rent, and held their 
own lands by a free tenure. The king's writ was 
obeyed, at least in profession, throughout Ireland; after 
four centuries of lawlessness and misgovernment a 
golden period was anticipated by the English courtiers, 
nor can we hesitate to recognise the influence of en
lightened, and sometimes of benevolent minds, in the 
scheme of government. now carried into effect." But 
two unhappy maxims debased their motives, and dis
oredited their policy; the first, that none but the true 
religion, or the state's religion, could be suffered to exist 
in the eye of the law; the second, that no pretext could 
be too harsh or iniquit01lS to exclude men of a different 
race or erroneous flcith from their possessions. 

3. The suppression of Slanes O'Neil's revolt in 1567 
Settlements seems to· have suggested the thought, or afrf ~nglish forded the means, of perfecting the conquest 
ri\s~:,!~d" of Ireland by the same methods that had been 
.therparto. used to commence it, an extensive plantation 
Jf'English colonists. The law of fOljeiture came in very 
lOnveniently to further this great scheme of policy. 
)'Neil was attain:ted i,n the parliament of 1569; the 

Q Davis'. Reports, ~bl supra; Dis
COftt'y or Causes. &c.. 260; Carte's Life 
of Ormond, I. 14; Leland, 418. It bad 
long been an o\Uoct witb the Englisb 
government to uUngoisb the· Irish 
tenures and laws. Some steps towards 
II were taken nnder Henry VllL; but 
at tbat Ume there was too great a ..,pu~ 
l\aIloe among tho chieftains. In Eli ...... 
beth'. Instructions to the e...r\ of SnSBU 
on taking the government In 1560, It Is 
recommended that the Irlsb shOUld sur
render them estale!, and receive grants 
In tall male, but no greater estate. nO. 
slderata Curl.... Hibernlca, I. I, Tbis 
would bave 101\ a reversion in the """wo. which .. uld Dot· bave been cut 
011' by aulferlng a recovery, But as those 
~lho held by Irish· tenure had probably 
D' right to alienate their lands, they bad 

little canoe to !lOmpia\n. An aof ill 
1569, 12 Ella. c. 4, r<>citing the greater 
part of the Irish to ·bave petitioned for 
leave to surrender their lands, authorises 
the deputy. by advice of the privy 
council, to grant letters patent to the 
Irish and degenerate English, yielding 
certain re~rvati()ns to the queen. Sidney 
mentions. ln' several of his letters. that 
the Irish were ready to sunender their 
lands. VoL i, 94, 1(15, 166. 

The act 11 Ja .. I, c. 6 repeals divera 
statntea that treat the Irish .. enemie, 
some of· which have been mentioned 
above. It makes all the king'. ""*,,,ts 
nnder his protection to \ive by the &am. 
law, Some vestigea of the old distino
tions remained In th" atatute-book, and 
.. ere erndloated in StmIfoM'. par\iamen'- • 
10 " 11 Car, L, c. 6, .. 
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territories which acknowledged him as chieftain, com. 
prising a large part of. Down and Antrim, were vested 
in the crown; and a. natural son of sir Thomas Smith, 
secretary of state, who is said to have projected thllt 
settlement, was sent with a body o~ English to take pQ&o 
session of the lands thus presumed in law to be vacant. 
This expedition however failed of sucoess; the native 
ocoupants not aCquiescing in this dootrine of our law
yers.p But fresh adventurers settled in different parts 
of Ireland; and partioularly after the earl of Desmond'$ 
rebellion in 1583, whose forfeiture was reckoned at 
574,628 Irish aores, though it seems probable that this 
is more than double the actual oonfisoation.q These 
lands in the counties of Cork and Kerry, left almost 
desolate by the oppression of the Geraldines themselves, 
o\nd the far greater oruelty of the government in sub-
duing them, were parcelled out among English under .. 
takers at low rents, but on condition of planting eighty. 
six families on an estate, of 12,000 acres, and in like 
proportion for smaller possessions. N one of the native 
Irish were to be admitted as tenants; but neither this 
nor the other COJlditions were striotly observed by the 
undertakers, . and the colony suffered alike by their 
rapacity and their negleot! The oldest of the seoond 
raoe pf English families in Ireland are found among the 
desoendants ofthese Munsteroolonists. We find among 
them also BOrne distinguished names that have left no me. 
morial in their posterity; sir Walter l4leigh, who here laid 
the foundation of his transitory success, and one not less 
in glory, and hardly less in misfortune, Edmund Spenser. 
In a country house once belonging to the Desmonds on. 
the banks of the Mulla, near Doneraile, the first three: 
books of the 'Faery Queen' were written; and here. 
too the poet awoke to the sad realities of life, and has left· 
DB, in his 'Account of the State of heland,' the most 
full and authentic document that illustrates its condition. 
This treatise abounds with judicious observations; bllt' 
we regret the disposition to recommend an extreme 

P Leland, IL 254. .- to the tenanl8 of tile altainted, 
q See a Do18 In Leland. IL SOlI. The portl ... 

truth seems to be, that in this, as in ot.ne. ;. 1~.laI1J.l. 11. 301. 
lrWl forfeit..,.,., a large p.~~ W", ru 
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severity ·in dealing with the native Irish, which ill be
comes the sweetness of his muse. 

The two great native chieftains of the north, the earls 
of Tyrone and Tyrconnel, a few years after the king's 
accesRion, engaged, or were charged with having en-· 
gaged, in some new conspiracy, and flying from justice 
were attainted of treason.· Five hundred thousand acres 
in meter were thus forfeited to the croWn; and on this 
was laid the· foundation of that great colony which has 
rendered that province, from being the seat of the wildest 
natives, the most flourishing, the most protestant, and 
the most enlightened part of Ireland. This plantation, 
though projected no doubt by the ,king and by lord 
Bacon, was chiefly carried into effect by the lord deputy, 
sir Arthur Chichester, a man of great capacity, judgment, 
and prudence. He caused surveys to be taken of the 
several counties, fixed upon proper places for building 
castles or founding towns, and advised that the lands 
should be assigned, partly to English or Scots under
takers, partly to servitors of the crown, as they were 
ca.lled, men who had possessed civil or military offices in 
Ireland, partly to the old Irish, even some of those who 
had been concerned in Tyrone'S rebellion. These and 
their tenants were exempted from the oath of supremacy 
imposed on the new planters. From a sense of the error 
committed in the queen's time by granting vast tracts to 
single persons, the lands were distributed in three classes, 
of 2000, 1500, and 1000 English acres; and in every 
county one half of the assignments was to the smallest, 
the rest to the other two classes. Those who received 
2000 acres were bound within four years to build a castle 
and bawn, or strong court-yard; the sp.cond class within 
two years to build a stone or brick house with a bawn; 
the third class a ba~ only. The first were to plant on 
their lands within three years forty-eight-able men, 
eighteen years old or upwards, born in England or the 
inland parts of Scotland; the oth(lrs to do the same in 
proportion to their estates. All the grantees were to 
reside within five years, in person 01' by approved agents, 
and to keep sufficient store of a.rms; they were not to 
aliena.te their lands without the king's licence, nor tq let 
them for less than twenty-{)ne years; their tenants were 
to live in houses l:uilt in the English manner, and no~ 
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dispersed, but in villages. '\'he natives held their lands 
by the same conditions, except that of building fortified 
houses; but they were bolmd to take no Irish exactions 
from their tenants, nor to suffer the practice of wandering 
with their cattle from place to place. In this manner 
were these escheated lands of Ulster divided among Ii 
hundred and four English and Scots undertakers, fifty-six 
servitors, and two hundred and eighty-six natives. All 
lands which through the late anarchy and change of reI. 
ligion had been lost to the church were restored; and 
BOme further provision was made for the beneficed clergy~ 
Chichester, as was just, received an allotment in a far 
ampler measure than the common servants of the 
crown.' 

This noble design was Rot altogether completed accord
ing to 1he platform. 'l'he native Irish, to whom InJ Ii 
some regard was shown by these regulations, were at:~d~ 
less equitably dealt with by the colonists, and by them. 

those other adventurers whom England continually sent 
forth to enrich themselves and maintain her sovereignty. 
Pretexts were sought to establish the crown's title over the 
possessions of the Irish; they were assailed through a 
law which they had but just adopted, and of which they 
knew nothing, by the claims of a litigious and encroach
ing prerogative, against which no prescription could 
avail\ 'nor any plea of fairness and equity obtain favour in 
the SIght of English-born judges. Thus, in the .King's 
and Queen's counties, and in those of Leitrim, Longford, 
and Westmeath, 385,000 acres were adjudged to the 
crown, and 66,000 in that of Wicklow. The greater 
part was indeed regranted to the native owners on a per
manent tenure; and some apology might be found for 
this harsh act of power in the means it gave of civilising 
those central regions, always the shelter of rebels and 
robbers; yet this did not tak!l off the sense of forcible 
spoliation which every foreign tyrannyrer.ders so intoler
able. Surrenders were extorted by menaces'; juries re
fusing to find the crown's title were fined by ilia council; 
many were dispossessed without any compensation, and 

• Carte'. Life of Ormond, L 15; I.e- portaDl and In!elooting ... rratlTe; alou 
Ianel. ,~; Farmer'S Chromel. of III. wLlLoftheasmecolleclioD BTllIotwl'. 
At1hur CbIch .. ter'. govermnenlln De- WOIb, I. 857. ' 
_rats Cwi088 Hlbemlcs, L 3~an 1m. 
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sometimes by gross perjury, sometimes by barbarous 
cruelty. It is said that in the county of Longford the 
Irish had scarcely one third of their former possessions 
assigned to them, out of three-fourths which had been 
intended by the king .. Those who had been most faith~ 
ful, those even who had conformed to the protestant 
church, were little better treated than the rest. Hence, 
though in many new plantations great signs of improve
ment were perceptible, though trade and tillage in
creased, and towns were built, a secret rankling for those 
injuries w~ 'at the heart of Ireland; and in these two 
leading grievances, the penal laws against recusants, and 
the inquisition into defective titles, we traCe, beyond a 
shadow of doubt, the primary source of the rebellion in 
1641.' 

4. Before the reign of Jarues, Ireland had been re
garded either as a conquered country or as a mere colony 
of English, according to the persons or the provinces 
which were in question. The whole island now took a 
common character, that of a subordinate kingdom, in
separable from the English crown, and dependent -also, 
at least as was taken for granted by our lawyers, on the 
English legislature; but governed after the model of our 
constitution, by nearly the same laws, and claiming 
entirely the same liberties. It was a natural consequence 

t Lelanil. 43T. 466; Carte's Ormond. belUon with toore judgment and dex. 
22; Desi8erata Ouriosa Hlbemica, 238, terity than their elders. their experience 
:U3, 3T8. et alibi; IL ST. ot post. In an- and educaUon are .ulIicient. 6. The,. 
other treaUse published In thi~ coli.... will give the IIrst blo.... which I. very 
tion •. entitled a Discourse on the State of ndvantageous to them that will give it. 
lreland. 1614. au appi-oaching rebellion ,. The quarrel for which they ",bel wiD 
jlf remarkably prodicted. .. The Dext be nnder the veil of rellgIon and liberty. 
rebellion. whensoever It shall happen, than which Dothing is esteemed 110 pre
doth threaten more danger to the state cious in the hearts of men. 8. ADd, 
than any that hath preceded; and my lasUy. their nDion Is snch. as Dot only 
..... on. are these :-1. They have the the old English clisperaed abroad In aU 
eame bedies they ever had; and therein parts of the realm. but the inhabitanta 
they have and had advanln8e over \18. of the pole cities and t.owns, are .. apt t.o 
1. From their infancies they have been take arm. against us, which no precedent -
and aN exeuised. in the use of arms. time hath ever seen. as the ancl~nt 
lIo The realm, 'by reason of long peace, Irish." Vol. L 432. a I think that lillie 
was De"er -110 full of yonth as at this doubt Is to be made, but that the modenl 
'present ,. 'lbat they are betret sol· English and Scolcb wonld in an instaln 
diers than heretofore, their continual be massacred in their b«lSE!S." P.438. 
employments in the wars abroad assure This l't'belUon the authot exp~ted tn be 
us; and thoy do conceive that their men brvugnt abont by a leag-tO with SPOUD 
are better than ours. S. That they are and with aid I'roIIl Fran ... 
male poli~ .. "ud able to manage ....... 
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that an Irish parliament should represent, or affect to 
represent, everylart of the kingdom. None Co t"tuUOII 
of Irish blood ha ever sat, either lords or com- of ~ 
moners, till near the end of Henry VIII.'s Parliament. 

reign. , The representl4tion of the twelve counties into 
which Munster and part of Leinster were divided, and of 
a few towns, which existed in the reign of Edward: III., 
if not later, was reduced by the defection of so many 
English families to the limits of the four shires of the 
pale." 'fhe old counties, when they returned to their 
allegiance under Henry VIII., and those' afterwards 
formed by Mary and Elizabeth, increased the number of 
the commons; though in that of 1567, as has been men· 
tioned, the writs for some of them were arbitrarily with, 
held. The two queens did not neglect to create new 
boroughs, in erder to llalance the more independent re-
presentatives of the old Anglo-Irish families by thE' 
English retainers of the court. Yet it is said that in 
seventeen counties out of thirty-two into which Ireland 
was finally parcelled, there was no town that -returned 
burgesses to parliament before the reign of James I., 
and the whole number in the rest was but about 
thirty.· He created at once forty new boroughs, or pos
sibly rather more; for the number of the commons, in 
1613, appears to have been 232.Y It was several times 
afterwards augmented, and reached its complement of 
300 in 1692.' These grants of the elective frlVlchise 

• The famous parliament of Kilkenny, the rank of .boroughs was with Ibe view 
In 136'1.18 said to have been very nume- of bringing on fresh penal laws in reU .. 
I'01lBly altended. Leland, I. 319. W. gion;" and so the general scope and ill
Ilnd, indeed. an act. 10 lL VII. Co 23. an- stitution of parliament frustrated.; they 
Dulling what was done in a preceding being ordained for the assurance of the 
parliament, for \hie r.aoon, among subjects not to be pressed with any new 
ot.hera, that the ,,"rita bad Dot been sent edicts or laws, but such as should pasS 
to all the shires, bot to fonr only. Yet with th.ir general consents and appro. 
It appear1l that the....nts would nol bave ,bation.... P. 168. The king'. mode of 
been obeyed in that age. replying to this eonstil'.tionallanguage 

• Speecb of BiT Jobn Davia (1612) on was characteristic. .. What is it to yon 
the parUamentary constitutiun of Ire-. whether I make many or few bonmgha aa

land, in Appendix to Leland, vol. Ii. p. lily connell may conBider the fitn .... if I, 
490. with the latter's observations on it. require it. But what if I had created 40 
Carte', Ormond, L· 18; Lord Mount,. noblemen and 400 boroughs 1 The moW 
mOrTl!8'. BisL of Irish Parliament. the merrier, the fewer the better cheer." 

, In the teller of the lonls of.the pale Desid. Cur. Hib. 30B. 
kJ king James above mentioned, the" • :Mountt,oorres. l 16S. The whot« 
express thell' apprehension that the uuruoer of peel'l in ·1634. was 122, and 
f"lOWlg 10 many inBigoifkaol p1Bc<8 to _ p,T .... I in pa.liament thut yeo" 
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were made. not indeed improvidently. but with very 
sinister intents towards the freedom of parliament; two
thirds of an Irish house of oommons. as it stood in the 
eighteenth oentury. being returned with the mere farce 
of eleotion by wretched tenants of the aristocracy. 

The province of Connaught. with the adjoining oounty 
of Clare. was still :(ree from the intrusion of English 
colonists~ The Irish had complied. both under Elizabeth 
and James. with the usual oonditions of surrendering 
their estates to the orown in order to receive them back 
by a legal tenure. But, as these grants, by some negli
genoe; had not been duly enrolled in chancery (though 
the proprietors had paid large fees for that security) •. the 
oouncil were not ashamed to suggest. or the king to 
adopt. an iniquitous scheme of declaring the whole 
country forfeited. in order to form another plantation as 
extensive as that of Ulster. The remonstrances of those 
whom such a project threatened put a present stop to it; 
and Charles. on ascending the throne. found it better to 
kear the proposals of his Irish subjects for a oomposition. 

Cba After some time it was agreed between the court 
pro~:.L and the Irish agents in London, that the king
~r:t: dom should voluntarily oontribute 120,0001. in 

o three years by equal payments, in return for 
certain graces, as they were called, which the king was 
to bestow. These went to secure the subject's title to 
his law.s against the crown after sixty years' possession. 
and gave the people of Connaught leave to enrol their 
grants, relieving also the settlers in Ulster or other 
places from the penalties they had incurred by similar 
neglect. The abuses of the council-chamber in meddling 
with private oauses, the oppression of the court of wards, 
the encroachments of military authority, and excesses of 
the soldiers were restrained. A free trade with the 
king's dominions or those of friendly powers was ad
mitted. The recusants were allowed to sue for livery of 
their estates in the oourt of wards, and to practise in 
courts of law, on taking an oath of mere allegiance 
instead of that of supremacy. Unlawful exactions and 
severities of the olergy were prohibited. These refor
mations ofunquestiona,blo and intolerable evils, as beno-
...... SII. Thoy had the J>rivllof!e not proor;'I'; and tb ... who .. nt none were 
Olll¥ of ~ 1Iut _ JIlO\OIUIlJI b, ...... Um .. tined. Id. 'IOL L. 31 .. 
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fidal as lhose contained nearly at the same ,moment iD 
the Petition of Right, would have saved Ireland long 
ages of calamity, if they had been as faithfully completed 
as they seemed to be graciously oonceded. But Do.~ not 
Charles I. emulated on this occasion the most confirm 

perfidious tyrants. It had been promised by them. 

an article in these' graees that a parliament should be 
held to confirm them. Writs of summons were accord
ingly issued by the lord deputy; but with no considera.
tion of that fundamental rule establishQcl by Poyning'fI 
law, that no parliament 'should beheld in Ireland until 
the king's licence be obtained. Thij; irregularity was of 
course discovered in England, and the writs of summons 
declared to be void. It would have been easy to ·remedy 
this mistake, if such' it were, by proceeding in the regular 
course with a royal licence. But this was withheld; 'no' 
parliament was called for a considerable time; and, when 
the three years had elapsed during which the voluntary 
contribution had been payable, the king threatened to 
straiten his graces if it were not renewed.' 

He had now placed in the viceroyalty of Ireland that 
star of exceed~g. brightness, b,!,t sinister in- Admini .. 
fiuence, the willmg and able Instrument of tration of 
despotic power, lord Strafford. In his eyes the Stratford. 

country he governed belonged to the crown by right of 
conquest; neither the original natives, nor ev~n the 
descendants of the conquerors themselves, pos~essing 
any privileges which coul4 interfere with its sovereignty. 
He found two parties extremely jealous of each other, 
yet each loth to recognise an al?solute prerogative, and 
thus in some measure having a common cause. The 
protestants, not a little from bigotry, put far more from 
a persuasion that they held their estates on the tenure of 
a rigid religious monopoly, could not endure to hear of a 
toleration of popery, which, though originally demanded, 
was not even mentioned in the king's graces; and dis~ 
approved the indulgence shown by those graces to 
recusants, which is said to have been followed by an 
impolitic ostentation of the Romish worship.b They 

• Ca""'·. Ormond, L 48; Leland, II. time, with Usher at their bead, agaiDst 
415, et post. > _ ary connh"ance at popery. Is a di'lgt'le8 

~ Leland, ilL 4, ot post. A vehement to their memory. It is to be met with 
protL'SratloD ot the biBhopa about this in many lKIuks. St.rWford. howe .... I', WU4 

VOL. UI. 20 
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objected to a renewal of the contribution, both as the 
price of this dangerous tolerance of recusancy and as 
deba.rring the protestant subjects of their constitutional 
right to grll.nt money only in parliament. Wentworth, 
however, insisted upon its payment for another year, at 
the expiration of which a parliament was to be called." 

The king did not come without reluctance into this 
last measure, hating, as he did, the very name of par
liament; but the lord deputy confided in his own energy 
to make it inn~ous and serviceable. They conspired 
together how to extort the most from Ireland, and con
cede the least; Charles, in truth, showing a most selfish 
indifference to anything but his own revenue and a most 
dishonourable unfaithfulness to his word.d The parlia
ment met in 1634, with a strong desire of insisting on 
the confirmation of the graces they had already paid for; 
but Wentworth hall so balanced the protestant and recu
sant parties, employed so skilfully the resources of fair 
promises and intimidation, that he procured six subsidies 
to be granted before a prorogation, without any mutual 
concession from the crown.· It had been agreed that a 

far from any real liberality of sentiment. their jurisdiction, which WlIB fU1Iy 
IDs abstinence from religious persecution obeyed; but II the priests were grossly 
was intended to be temporary, as the ignorant and openly ecandalous, both for 
motives wbereon it was founded. .. It drunkenness and all sort of leWdness." 
will be ever far furth of my heart to con· P. 41, 76. More than ten to one in biB 
ceive that a confonnity in religion is not diocese. the county of Cavan, were re
above all other things priucipally to be cusants. 
, .. tended. For nndoubtedly till we be' • Some of the council·board baving in. 
brought all under ODe form of divine ser-- timated. a doubt of their authority to 
vice the crown is never safe on this side, bind the kingdom. II I was then put to 
&C. It were too much at once to dis- my last refuge, whicb was plainly to de
temper them by bringing plantations clare that there waa no necessity wbkh 
upon them. and disturbing them in the induced me to take them to counsel in 
exercise of their religion, so long as it he this bUSiness, for. rather than fail in so 
Without scandal; and so. indeed. very neceSSfllj" a duty to my master, I would 
inconsiderate, as I conceive, to move in undertake, upon the peril of my head, to 
this latter, till that former be flilly make the king's army able to subsist, and 
settled,and by thatme.ns thel'rotestant to provide for itself amongst them, with • 
.,.rty become by much the sllonger, out their b.lp." Strnlford Letters, I. 98, 
which in trutb 1 do not yet conceive it dId. i. 1113; Carte, 61. 
11:1 be." Strall'. Lettera, iI. 39. He says, • The protestants, be wrote word, ban 
however, and I believe truly. that no a m&Jority of eight in the commons. He 
loan had been touched for conscience. told them " it wns very indifferent to 
oake .inee he was deputy. Id. 119. bim what resolution the bouse might 
I!:very parish, as we lind by BedeU's take; that there were two ends'he had 
Life, bad its pri~ and mass-house; in in view, and ODe he would fnfalllbir 
lOme places mass was said in the attaln,-elther & submission of the people 
cb~reh .. ; the komlsb bishops exercised 1.0 bie maJesty's Just demand&, or • J .... 
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second (lession should be held for confirming the graces; 
but in this, as might be expected, the supplies having 
been provided, the request of both houses that they might 
receive the stipulated reward met with a cold reception; 
and ultimately the most essential articles, those establish
ing a sixty years' prescription against the crown, and 
seeuring the titles of proprietors in Clare and Connaught, 
as well as those which relieved the catholics in the court 
of wards from the oath of supremacy, were laid aside. 
Statutes, on the other hand, were borrowed from England, 
especially that of uses, which cut off the methods they 
had hitherto employed for evading the law's severity! 

Strafford had always determined to execute the pro
ject of the late reign with respect to the western counties. 
He proceeded to hold an inquisition in each county of 
Connaught, and summoned juries in order to preserve a 
mockery of justice in the midst of tyranny. They were 
required to find the king's title to all the lands, on such 
evidence as could be found and was thought fit to be 
laid before them; and were told that what would be 

oocastOD of breach. and e-lther would con
tent the king; the first was undeniably 
and evidently best for them." Id.277. 
278. In his Br.eech to the two hou .... he 
laid, .. IlIB majesty expects not to flnd 
you muttering. or, to name it more 
truly, mutinying in comers. I am cllm
manded. to carry a very watchful eye 
over these private and secret conven
ticles, to punioh the tronsgrceaion with 
8 heavy and severe hand; therefore It 
behoves you to look to tL" Id. 28V. 
,. Finally." he concludes, It I wish you 
had a right Judgment in all things; yet 
let me Dot prove 8. Cassandra amongst 
you, to apeak truth and not be believed. 
H')wever, speak truth I will. were I 10 
bE'eome your enemy for It. Remember, 
therefore. that I ten you. you may easily 
make or mar this parliament. . If yon 
proceed with respect. without laying 
clogs and conditions upon the king, 88 
wise men and good subjects ought to do. 
you ahall infallibly eet up thi. parlia
ment eminent to posterity, as the .very 
hoBIB and foundation of the greatest hap
pI .... and prosperity that ever befell 
thi. M~ But, if yon meet a great 
king wiLD narrow circumscribed hearL&. 

if you will needs be wise and cantlou& 
above tbe moon [sic], remember agaix. 
that 1 tell you. you ahall never ho able 
to cast your mists be-fore the eyes of a 
discerning king; you shall be found out; 
your saDB ohall wiah they had been the 
children of more believing parents; and 
in a time when you look Dot for it. when 
it will be too late ror you to help. the 
sad repentance of an unadvised heart 
ahall be yours, lasting honour ohall be 
my master's." 

These subsidies were reckoned at near 
(I,OOOt. each.1lDd were thus apportioned: 
Leinater paid 13.0001. (of which 10001. 
from the city of Dublin). Munster 
ll.ooot., Ulster IO,ooot., CoD.ll8.ugbt 6S00~ 
Mountmorres, ii. 16. 
o I Irish Statutes, 10 Car. I. c.. 1, 2, 3, 
&c.; Strafford Letter .. i. 279. 312. The 
king expresaly approveel the denial of 
the graces. though promised formerly by 
himself. Id. 345; Leland. iii. 20. ' 

II I can now say,n Stratford observes 
(lei. 344) •• the king i. oe absolute here 
as any prince in ,he whole world can be; 
and may Btill be, if i.t be not spoiled _. 
that Bide. 
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best for their own interest would be to return such R 
verdict as the king desired; what would be best for his, to 

- do the contrary; since he was able to establish it with
out their consent, and wished only to' invest them gra
ciously with a large part of what they now unlawfully 

, withheld from him. 'I'hese menaCes had their effect in 
all counties except that of Galway, where a jury stooa 
out obstinately against the crown, and being in conse
quence, as well as the sheriff, summoned to the castle in 
Dublin, were sentenced to an enormous fine. Yet the 
remonstrances of the western proprietors were ISO cla
morous that no steps were immediately taken for 
carrying into effect the designed plantation; and the 
great revolutions of Scotland and England which soon 
ensued gave another occupation to the mind of lord 
Stxafford.g It has never been disputed that a more 
uniform administration of justice in ordinary pases, a 
stJicter cpercion of outrage, a more extensive commerce, 
evidenced by the augmentation of customs, above all, 
the foundation of the great linen manufacture in fister, 
distinguished the period of his government.h But it is 
equally manifest that ne.ither the reconcilement of 
parties, nor their affection to the English crown, coold 
be the result of his arbitrary domination; and that, 
having healed no wound he found, he left others to 
brenk out after his removal. The despotic violenoe 
of this minister towards private persons, and those 
of great eminence, is in some instances well known 
by the proceedings on his impeachment, and in others 
is sufficiently familiar by our historical and biogra
phical literature. It is indeed remarkable. that we 
find among the objects of his oppression and insult all 
that most illustrates the contemporary annals of Ireland, 
the venerable learning of Usher, the pious integrity of 
Bedell, the experienced wisdom of Cork, and the early 

. virtue of Clanricarde. 
The parliament assembled by Strafford in 1640 began 

with loud professions of gratitude to the king fur the 

8 Stratford Lotion, I. 353, 3'10, 401, 
441. 451. 454, 473; II. 113, 131, .366; 
!.oland. ill. 30, 39; Carte, 82. ' 

b. It is. however. true tha.t be dis
;""'maed Ibe woollen manufactu.... III 

order to keep the Idngdoll! more de
pendent, and thAt this was part of hia 
motive in promoting the other. St"'" 
fwd Letters, iL 1 •• 
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excellent governor he had appointed over them; they 
voted subsidies to pay a large almy raised to serve 
against the Scots, and seemed eager to give every mani
festation of zealoua 10yalty.1 But after their prorogation, 
and during the summer of that year, as rapid a tendency 
to a great revolution becaJne visible as in England; the 
commons, when they met again, seemed no longer the 
same men·; and, after the fall of their great viceroy, 
they coalesced with his English enemies to consummate 
his destruction. Hate long smothered by fear, but 
inflamed by the same cause, broke forth in a remon
strance of the commons presented through a committee. 
not to the king, but a superior power, the long parlia
ment of England. The two houses united to avail 
themselves of the advantageous moment, and to extort, 
as they very justly might, from the necessities of Charles 
that confirmation of his promises whieh had heen refused 
in his prosperity. Both parties, catholic as well as 
protestant, acted together in this national cautle, shunning 
for the present to bring forward those differences which 
werol not the less iinplacable for being thus dcferred. 
The catalogue of temporal grievances was long enough 
to produce this momentary coalition: it might be 
groundless in some articles, it might be exaggerated in 
more, it might in many be of ancient standing; but few 
can pretend to deny that it exhibits. a true picture of 
the misgovernment of Ireland at all times, but especially 
under the earl of Strafford. The king, in May, 1641, 
consented to the greater part of their demands, but un
fortunately they were never granted by law.k 

But the disordered condition· of his affairs gave encou
ragement to hopes far beyond what any parliamentary 
remonstrances could realize; hopes long cherished when 
they had seemed vain to the world, but such as courage 
and bigotry and resentment would never lay aside. The 
court of Madrid had not abandoned its connexion with 

1 Leland. HI. 51. Btralfon! himself (IL 
391) speaks blghly Df their disposition. 

• Carte'. Onnond. 100, 14(); Leland, 
III. &4, et post; Mountmorre., IL 29. A 
remonstrance of the Commons to lord
dPputy Wand .. ron! against varlO1l8 
«rieV'anoes WIlS presented 7th Novemtkr, ".0, before lord Stralfon! bad been I ..... 

peached. lei. 39.' As to confirming tbe 
graces, the delay, whether it proceeded 
from the kiDg or bis Irish represen~ 
tivea, seems to have caused some sus. 
plclon. Lon! Clanrlesnle mentions the 
III consequences that mlgbt result. in a 
l.tter to Ion! Bristol Corte'. OrmoDel· 
iil40. 
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the disaffected Irish, especially of the pdesthood; the 
son of Tyrone, and many followers of that cause, served 
in its armies; and there seems much reason to believe 
that in the-beginning of 1641 the project of insurrection 
was formed among the expatriated Irish, not without 
the concurrence of Spain, and perhaps of Richelieu .... 
The government had passed from the vigorous hands of 
Strafford into those of two lords justices, sir William 
Parsons and sir John Borlase, men by no means equal 
to the critical circumstances wherein they were placed, 
though possibly too severely censured by those who do 
not look at their extraordinary difficulties with Ilufficient 
candour. The primary causes of the rebellion are not 
to be found in their supineness or misconduct, but in 
the two great sins of the English government; in the 
penal laws as to religion which pressed on almost the 
whole people, and in the systematic iniquity which 
despoiled them of their possessions. They could not be 
expected to miss such an occasion of revolt; it was an 
hour of revolution, when liberty was won by arms, and 
ancient laws were set at nought; the very success of 
their worst enemies, the covenapters in Scotland, seemed 
the assurance of their own victory, as it was the reproach 
of their submission." 

1D Sir Henry Vane commnnicated to 
the lolds justices. by the king's com· 
mand, Maroh 16, 1640-41, that advice 
had been received and confirmed by the 
ministers in Spain &lid elsewhere, which 
fl deserved to be _ously considered, and 
an eapeclal care and watchfulness to be 
had therein: that of late there have 
po.ssed I\'om Spain (and the like may 
well have been from other parts) an nn· 
speakable number of Irish churchmen 
for England and Ireland, and some good 
old aoldiers, nnder pretext of asking 
leave to raise men for the king of Spain; 
whereas, It Is observed among the Irish 
friars there, a whisper was. as if they 
expected" rebellion in Ireland, and par
ticularly In Connanght." Carte'. 0r
mond, m, 30. This letter, which Carte 
leems to have taken from a printed. book, 
Is authenticated in Clarendon Stete Pa
pera, il. 143. I have mentioned in an· 
othor part of this work, Chap. VIIt, the 
provocations which might. have indueed 
&be cabinet of ~Iadrld to foment distill'\).. 

anoes In Charles'. dominions. The lordi 
justioes are _ed by Carte with snpin ... 
ness in paying no atttantion to this letter 
(voL i. 166); but how he knew that they 
paid none ... ms hard to say. 

Anothor Imputation has been throWB 
on the Irish government and on the par
Uament, for objecting to permit levies to 
be made for the Spani~ serVice out of 
the army raised by Straaon!, and eli ... 
banded in the spring of 1641, which the 
king had himself proposed. Corte, L 
133; and Leland, 82, who follows the 
former impliciUy, aa he always d .... 
The event, indeed, proved that it would 
have been tar safer to let those soldiera, 
chiefly mtJiolics, enlist under a foreign 
bannor; but, considering the long con· 
nexion of Spain with that party, and the 
apprehension always entertained that the 
disalfeoted might aL'luire military expe
rience in her service, \be otdection doee 
nut seem &0 very unreasonable. 

a The fullest wrttor on the Irish re
hellion Is Carle ID his l.ue of Onnond. 
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The rebellion broke out, as is well known, by a 
BUdden IlUiBBaCre of the Scots and English in ; Rebellion 
Ulster, designed no doubt by.a. vindictive and of 1641. 

bigoted people to extirpate those races, and, if contem
porary authorities are to be credited,. falling little short 
of this in its execution. Their evident exaggeration 
has long been acknowledged; but possibly the scep
ticism of later writers hils extenuated rather too much 
the horrors of this massacre.• It was certainly not the 

who had the use of a vaat collection or 
documents belonging IA> thel noble fa
mily, a selection from which forms his 
lbird volume. Dul be I. extremely par
U&l againal all wbo leaned 1.0 lbe parlia
mentary or puritAn Bide, and especla1ly 
lb. loroe Juotices, Paraona and Borlase; 
.... hlch renders him, to say the least, a 
very favourable witness for the catholics. 
Leland, with much candour lA>warde the 
laUer, bul a good deel of lbe aame pr&o 
IUdIoe agotnsl lbe presbyloriane, is Uttle 
more than the echo of Carte. A more 
'O'igoroua thougb I ... elegant hislA>rian is 
Warner, whoao Impertlalilf Is at \eeal 
equal IA> Leland's, end who may perhapo, 
upon the whole, be reckoned the best 
modern authorllf. Sir John Temple'. 
HIslA>rr of irish Rebel\ion, end Ion! Clen
ricarde's J~tten, with a few more of Ie. .. 
ImporfADoe, are valuable contemporary 
testimonies. 

The calhall<8 themaelves might betlor 
leeve their cause IA> Carte and Leland 
than excite prtljudioes instead of allaying 
them by web a tissue of misrepresent,. 
ation and disingenuousness 88 Curry's 
HiB"'rlcaI Aocounl of the Ciru Wara in 
Ireland. 

o Sir J obo Temple reckons the number 
of protestAnts murdered, or dest.royed in 
ar..me manner, from the breakiDJ out of 
the rebellion in October, 1641, to the 
eessatiOD in September, 1643, at three 
hundred thouaaod, an e'O'ident end en0r
mous exagger&tlO'Il; ao that the first edi
tion being incorrectly printed, and with 
numera!a, we might a1moat anapect a 
cipher to have been added by _!.ake, p. 
15 (ediL Maseres). Clarendon oays forlf 
or lIft7 thuusand were munlered In thl> 
Ilrat insurrection. Sir Willliun Petlf, in 
bl. Political AnalA>my of Ireland, from 
..uculatlona IA>o v_ to deserve oonll· 

dence, puts the number massacred at 
thirtY1leven thousand. Warner bas scru
tinized the examinations of ·witnesses. 
taken before a commission appointed in 
1643, and now deposited in the library 
of TrInIty Coilege, Dul:>lin; and, finding 
many of the depositioDs unsworn, and 
otbers founded on hearsay, has thrown 
more doubt than any earlier writer on 
the extent of lbe masaacre. Upon the 
whole, he lbinka twelve lbousend livea 
of protestants the utmost that can be al ... 
lOWed for the direcl or Indirecl e!fects or 
the rebellion, during the two fi.'!8t years, 
except I ..... In war (HIs"'rr of Irish 
Rebellion, p. 397). end of these only one
third by munler. It is to be remarked. 
however, that no distinct accounts could 
be preserved in formal deposltiona of so 
promiscuous a slaughter, and that the 
very exaggerations show its t:remendoua 
nature. The Ulster colony. a numerous 
o.nd brave people, were evidently unable 
to make head for a considerable time 
against lbe rebels, which oould hardly 
have been if they had only loat a few 
lbouaaoda. It Ia idle IA> throw an air of 
ridicule (aa is sometimes attemplod) on 
the depositions because they are minglr.d 
with some fabulous circumstances, such 
aa the appesraooe of lbe ghosts of the 
murdered on the bridge at Cavan; which, 
by the way, is only lA>ld, in lbe deposl. 
tions subjoined to remplc, 88 the report 
of lbe plaoe, and w .. no oold·blooded • 
fabrication, but lbe work or a fancy be
·wildered by real borro"" 

Carte, who dwella al length on every 
circumstance unfavourable to the oppo
Bite party, despatches the mswrlDa68llcl'e 
in a .ingle abort paragraph, end coolly 
remarks. that there were not many mur
.del'S. If C'IIf&Bidt:rifig the ftature Of lUCIa. ,It, 
affair," in the firat wpelt of the lna1llTe:Ol 
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clime of the catholics generally j nor, perhaps, in the 
other provinces of Ireland are they chargeable with 
more cruelty than their opponents.p Whatever may 
haTe been the original intentions of the lords of the pale, 
or of the Anglo-Irish professing the' old religion in 
general (which lj.as been a problem in history). a few 
months only elapsed before they were almost universally 
engaged in the war.q The old'distinctions of Irish and 

tion. Life of Ormond. L 175-117. This 
Is hardly reconcilable to fair dealing. 
Curry endeavours tD discredit even War
ner's very moderate estimate, and deem 
to call him, in one place (p. 184), (I a 
writer highly pro,judiced against the in· 
surgento," which is grosoly false. H. 
praiHea Carte and Nalson. the only pro
testants be does praise. and bestows on 
the latter the name of impartial. 1 
wonder he does not 68y that no one pro
t .. tant was murdered. Dr. Lingard has 
lately given a short account of the 
Ulster rehellion (Rist. of. England. z. 
150). omitting all mention of the JIl8Soo 

sacre, and endeavouring. in a note at the 
end of the volume, to disprove, by mere 
GCI'8.ps of quotation, an event of such 
notoriety, that we must abandon all 
faith in public fame if it were really UD

founded. 
P Carte, f. 253, 266; ill 61; Leland. 

15C. Sir Charles Coote and sir William 
St. Leger are charged with great cruelties 
in MWlSter. The catholio oonfederatee 
epoke with abhorren.. of the U1s1a 
ma.c;saere. Leland, 161 i Warner, 203. 
They behaved In many perts with hu. 
manity; nor, indeed. do we find frequent 
I .. lances of violence, except in thrn;e 
oounties where the proprietors had heen 
dl.p .... ssed. (It has been not unlre
queut with cathoUc write .. to allege 
that 3000 Irish had been _ by 
the protestants in Isle Magee, near Carrie> 
fergus. hefore the rehellion broke out. 
Curry, in his grossly unfair History of 
the Civil W ..... and Plowden. in hio not 
less unfair and more superficial Histo
rical Review of th. State of IrelAnd, are 
among these; the latter having been 
misled. or &lfedlng to be persuaded, loy a 
passage In the appendix to Clarendon·. 
HlotoricalAcoount of Iriah Affairs. which 
Appendix evidently wae not written by 
thaI l!J,otorlan himself. but oullloined by 

some one to the posthumous work. Carte. 
though he seeme to be staggered by the 
numbers, gives some credit. to, or at 
least states as not improbable. the main 
fact, that this massacre occurred anI&
cedently to any committed by the lrioh 
themsolves. Lif. of Ormond. i. 188. But 
Leland ref ... to the original deposition. 
in Trinity College. Dublin, whence it ap
pears that some Soots soldiers in garrison 
at. Canie>fergus sallied out in January, 
when the rebellion was at its height. and 
slaughtered a few families of unolfending 
nati .... in lsi. Megee. Leland. iii. 129. 
Dr. Lingard. it must in justice he added, 
does not repeal this 0I8Oder.-1845.] 

q Carte and Leland endeavour to show 
that the Irish of the pele were driven 
into rehellion by the distrust of the lordo 
j .. tices. who refused to fumish them with 
arms, after the revolt in Ulster, and per
mitted the parliament to sit for one day 
only. in order to publish a declaration 
against the rehels. But the pro,judice of 
these writers is very glaring. The in.sur
reedoD broke out in Ulster, October 23, 
1641; and in the beginning of Decemher 
the lords of the pale were in arms. 
Sorely this &lfords some presumption 
that Warner bas ..... n to think them 
privy to the rebellion, or, at least, not 
very averse to it. P. 146. And with the 
snspiclon that might Datnrally attach to 
all IrIsh catholics. could !Iorl ..... and Par
BODS be' censurable for declining to :in
trust them. witb arms. or rathpr for doing 
so witb &cnlP "»utiOD? Temple, 56. U 
they had acted otherwise. we should .,.,.. 
tainly bave hesrd of their Incredible im
prudence. Again, the catholic party in 
the house of commons we!'e so cold in 
their loyalty. to say the least. that they 
objected to giving aoy appehution to the 
rebel. worse then that of discontented 
gentlemen. Leland, 140; see too CI.n
rlcarde·s Letter... p 33,..... In ta.1o 
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Euglish blood were obliterated by those of reTIgion; 
and it' became a desperate contention whether ,the 
majority.of the nation should be troddell to·the dust by 
forfeiture and persecution, or the crown lose every thing 
beyond 0. nominal sovereignty over Ireland. The insur
gents, who might once perhaps have been, content with 
a repeal of the penal laws, grew naturally in their 
demands through success, or rather through the ina.bility 
of the English government to keep the field, and 
began to claim the entire establishment of their religion; 
terms in themselves not unreasonable, nor apparently 
disproportionate to their circumstances, and which the 
king was, in his distresses, nearly ready to concede, 
but such 88 never could ha~ been obtained from a third 
party, of whom they did not sufficiently think, th~ par
liament and people of England. The commons had, at 
the very beginning of the rebellion, voted that all the 
forfeited estates of the insurgents should be allotted to 
such 88 should aid in reducing the island to obedience; 
and thus rendered the war desperate on the part of the 
Irish! No great efforts were made, however, far some 
years; but, after the king's person had fallen· into their 

several counties of Lelnster and Con
naught were in arma before the pale. 

It baa been thought by 80me that the 
IDrdJI ju.tt ... hod time enough to have 
quelled the rebellion In Ulster before It 
spread fardier. Warner, 130. Of thi8, 

. u I ·conceive, we should ~t pretend to 
judge conlldently. Certain it 10 that tha 
whole army in Ireland was very small, 
consisting of only nine hundred and 
forty .. three hon;e, and two thousand two 
hundred and nlnety·seven fooL Temple, 
32; Carte, 194. I think sir John Temple 
ball been unjustly depreciated; he was 
master of the rollo In Ireland at the'tlme, 
alld a member of the councll-no bad. 
wltnes. for what possed In Dublin; and 
'be makes out a complete jUstification, 88 
far .. appears, for the oonduct of the 
lordJl justioes and oouncil towards the 
IordJI of the pale and the catholic gentry. 
Nobody allege. that Parson. and Bor
lase were men of as much energy 88 lord 
Strafford; but tho .. wbo sit down In 
!heir closets, like Leland and Warner, 
:>lore than a century afterwards, to lavish 

the mOBt 'Indignant contempt on their 
memory, should have reflected a little on 
the circumstances. 

r I. I perceived (says PrestoD, geDero.l 
of the IrIsh, writing to lord Cianricarde), 
that the catholic religion, the lights and 
prerogativel of his majesty, my dread 
BOvereign, the liberties of mycountry,aud 
whether there should be an Irishman or 
no, were the prizes at stake:' Carte, iii. 
120. Clanricarde himself expresses to the 
king, and to his brother, lord Essex, in 
January 1642, bi. apprehension that the 
English parliament meaut to make It .. 
religious war~ Clanricarde's Letters. 61 
et post. The lettere of thi. great meti, 
perhaps the moot unsullied cbaracter In 
the annals of Ireland, and certainly more 
so than even his lllustrious contemporary I 
the duke of Ormond, exhibit the strugglee 
of a noble mind between love of his coun
try and bls religion on the one hand, 
loyalty and honour on :the otber. At 
a later period of tha~ unhappy war, h. 
thought himself able to ooneili.te bo~ 
principles. ' 
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hands, the victorious party set themselves in earnest to 
Sullf' effect the conquest of Ireland. This was 
lion :f'ti.. achiev~d by Cromwell and his powerful army 
~ by IL after several years, with such bloodshed and 

mwe rigour that, in the opinion of lord Clarendon, 
the sufferings of that nation, from the outset of _the 
rebellion to its close, have never been surpassed but by 
those of the J ewe in their destruction by Titus. . 

At the restoration of Charles II. there were in Ireland 
Re.f<>ration two people, one either of native or old English 
of Charles blood, the other of recent settlement; one 
11. catholic, the other protestant; one humbled by 
defeat, the other insolent with victory; one regarding 
the soil as his ancient inheritance, the other as his acqui
sition and.reward. '!'here were three religions-for the 
Scots of Ulster and the army of Cromwell had neTer 
owned the episcopal church, which for.several years had 
fallen almost as low as that of Rome. There were claims, 
not easily set aside on the score of right, to the posl'es
sion of lands, which the entire island could not satisfy. 
In England, little more had been necessary than to 
revive a. suspended constitution; in Ireland, it was 
something beyond a new constitution and code of law 
that was required-it was the titles and boundaries of 
each man's private estate that were to be litigated and 
adjudged. '!'he episcopal church was restored with no 
delay, as never having been abolished by law; and a 
parliament, containing no catholics and not many vehe
ment nonconformists, proceeded to the great work of 
settling the struggles of opposite claimants by a fresh 
partition of the kingdom.· -

The king had already published a declaration for the 
Act of settlement of Ireland, intended as the basis of 
oett.lement. an act of parliament. '!'he adventurers,.orthose 
who, on the faith of several acts passed in England in 
1642, with the assent of the late king, had advanced 
money for quelling the rebellion, in consideration of 
lands to be allotted to them in certain stipulated pro
portions, and who had, in general, actually received them 
from Cromwell, were confirmed in all the lands possessed 
by them on the 7th of May, 1659; and all the deficiencies 

• Carte. ti. nl. Lo\ond. tio. 
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were to be supplied before the next year. The army was 
confi.rm:ed in the estates already allotted for their pay, 
with an exception of church lands and some others. 
Those officers who had served in the royal army against 
the Irish before 1649 were to be lIatisfied for their pay, 
at least to the amount of five-eighths, out of lands to be 
allotted for that purpose. Innecent papists, that is, such 
ali were not concerned in the rebellion and 1\'hom Crom
well had arbitrarily transplanted into Connaught, were 
to be restored to their estates, and those who possessed 
them ,to be indemnified. Those who had submitted to 
the peace of 1648, and had not been afterwards in arms, 
if they had not accepted lands in Connaught, were also 
to be restored as soon as those who now possessed them 
should be satisfied for their expenses. Those who had 
served the king abroad, and thirty-six enumerated persons 
of the Irish nobility and gentry, were to be put on the 
same footing as the last. 'l'he precedency of restitution, 
an important point where the claims exceeded the means 
of satisfying them, was to be in the order above specified.' 

This declaration was by no means pleasing to all con
cerned. The loyal officers who had served before 1649 
murmured that they had little prospect of more than 
twelve shillings and sixpence in the pound, while the 
republican army of Cromwell would receive the full value. 
The Irish were more loud in their complaints; no one 
was to be held inno('.ent who had been in the rebel 
quarters before the cessation of 1643, and other qualifica
tions were added so severe that hardly any could expect 
to come within them. In the house of commons the 
majority, consisting very much of the new interests, that 
is, of the adventurers and army, were in favour (If ad
hering to the declaration. In the house of lords it was 
successfully urged that, by gratifying the new men to 
the utmost, no fund would be left for indemnifying t.he 
loyalists or the innocent Irish. It was proposed that, if 
the lands not yet disposed of should not be sufficient to 
satisfy all the interests for which the king had meant to 
provide by his declaration, thllre should be a proportional 
defalcation out of every class for the benefit of the whole. 
These discvljIjions were adjourned to London, where 

• Carte, II. 216; Lew.. ";14. 
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delegates of the different parties employed every resource 
of intrigue at the English court. The king'a bias towards 
the religion of the Irish had rendered him their friend, 
and they seemed, at one time, likely to reverse much 
that had been intended against them; but their agents 
grew rash with hope, assumed a tone d superiority which 
ill became their condition, affected to justify their re
bellion, and finally so much disgusted their sovereign 
th~t he ordered the act of settlement to be sent back with 
little alteration, except 'the insertion of some more Irish 
nominees.u ' 

The execution of this act was intrusted to English com
missioners, from whom it was reasonable to hope for an 
impartiality which could not be found among the inte
rested classes. Notwithstanding the rigorous proofs 
nominally exacted, more of the Irish were pronounced 
innocent than the commons had expected; and the new 
possessors having the sway of that assembly, a clamour 
was raised that the popish interest had pre-yailed: some 
talked ·of defending their estates by arms, some even 
meddled in fanatical conspiracies against the government; 
it was insisted that a closer inquisition should be made 
and stricter qualifications demanded. The manifest de
ficiency of lands to supply all the claimants for whom 
the act of settlement provided, made it necessary, to 
J;'esort to a supplemental measure, called the act of expla
nation. The ad venturers and soldiers relinquished one
third of the estates enjoyed by them on the 7th of May, 
1659. Twenty Irish nominees were added to those who 
were to be restored by the king's favour; but all those 
who had not already been adjudged innocent, more than 
three thousand in number, were absolutely cut off from 
any hope of restitution. The great majority of these no 
question were guilty; yet they justly complained of this 
confiscation without a trial.' Upon the whole result, 
the Irish catholics, having previously held about two
thirds of the kingdom, lost more than one-half of their 
possessioD.ll by forfeiture on account of their rebellion. 
If we can rely at all on the calculations, made almost in 
the infancy of political arithmetic by one of its most 
diligent investigators, they were diminished also by 

• Carte, 222 ot post; 1.eland, no et post. 
I (;ar,... 258-318; Leland,.I3l 01 p<llil. 
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much more than one-third through the calamities of that 
period.' 

It is more easy to censure the particular inequalities, 
or even in Bome respects injustice of the act of settlement, 
than to point out what better course was to have been 
adopted., The re-adjustment of all private, rights after 
BO entire a destruction of their landmarks, could only be 
effected by the coarse process of general rules. N or does 
it appear that the catholics, considered as It great mass, 
could reasonably murmur against the confiscation of half 
their estates, after a civil !far wherein it is evident that 
80 large a. proportion of themselves were concerned! 
Charles, it is tme, had not been personally resisted by 
the insurgents; but, as chief of England, he stood in the 
place of Cromwell, and equally represented the sove
reignty of the greater island over the lesser, which under 
no form of government it would concede. 

, Tbestatements of lands forfeited and fifth, there must be some mistake. It 
restored, under the execution of the act of appeBl'B that in one of thes" sums he 
If'ttlement.arenottbeso.melnallwriters. reckoned the whole extent, and in the 
Sir Willi .... Pelt)' eaUmates the super- other oni)' cull.lvable lands. Lord Clare, 
ficles of Ireland at. lO,GOO,OOO Irish acres in his ce1ebrated speech OD the Union, 
(eaeb being 10 the English m ..... re greaU)'overrales the confiscatioD8. [It is 
nearl), as thirteen 10 eight), whereof stated In the I>'nglish Journal. Qf Com
t ,500,000 are of good land, the rest being mons, 12th Jan. 1694:, that the court of 
moor, bog. and lake. In 1641, tbeesta.tes c1.o.ima (that is, the commissioners ap
or the protestant owners and or the churcb pointed 'as In the text) allotted 4,660,037 
were about one third of these cultivable acres to the English. 2,323.809 to the 
lands, those of catholics two thirds. The Itish, and left 824,391 undisposed. This, 
whole of the latter were seized or &&0 by supposing the last to have been after
questered by Cromwell and the parlta- wards divided, would very closely tally 
ment. After snmmlng up the allotments with sir WlIlIam. Pet!)". estimate.
mode b)' the commloslonero under the act 1845.] 
of settlement, he concludes that, in 16'12, Petty calculates that above 600,000 of 
the Euglillh, protestants, and church have the Irish .. perillhed and were wasted b)' 
&,140,000 acres, and the papists nearly t~Je sword. plague, famine, hardship, and 
half as much. Political Anatom)' oflre- banisbment, between the 23rd da)' of 
land, c. 1. .In lord Orrery's letters, i. October 164:1 and the same day 1662 ;'. 
187 et POSt.. Is a statement which seems and conceives the popnlatiOD of the island 
not altogether to tally with sir William in 1641 to have been nearly 1,500,000, 
Petty'B; nor is tbat of the latter clear Including protestanl& But bis coqt_ .. 
and consistent In all ilB computations. tnren .. prodlglouol)' vague. 
Lawrence, l1uthOl" of 'The Interest uf· ·Pettyj&a&il1 satisfied with the resto
Ireland staled,' a treatlae published In ration of lands 10 the Irish as they could 
1682, says, II Of ]0.868,949 acres,returned be with the con1Lscatlone.. II Of all that , 
by tbe laat surve), of Ireland, tbe Il:isb claimed inDOCOIlC)', seven In eight obo 
rapists a.re posseSBed but of 2,041.108 '&ained it. The rutored persona have 
£C:f'e8, which is but a email matter above more tho.n what was their own in usn by 
~ .. flftb port of the ";;'hole," Part if. p. at leas, one fifth. Oftbosead,judgedlnD<> 
"" ilut, as It I ••• ident1), iIelow one .."ts not one In tWf!IIl7 were re&il)' ,.,." 
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The catholics, however, thought themselves oppressed 
Hopesoftb. by the act of settlement, and could not forgive 
~~~.~llCS the duke of O~ond for his constant regard to 
Charles the protestant mterests and the supremacy of 
and James. the English crown. They had enough to en
courage them in the Iring's bias towards their religion, 
which he was able to manifest more openly than in 
England, Under the administration of Lord Berkely in 
1670, at the time of Charles's conspiracy with the king 
of ~'rance to subvert religion and liberty, they began to 
menace an approaching change, and to aim at revoking, 
or materially weakening, the act of settlement. The 
most bigoted and insolent of the popish clergy, who had 
lately rejectecl with indignation an offer of more reason
able men to renounce the tenet.~ obnoxious to civil govern
ments, were countenanced atDublin; but the first alarm 
of the new proprietors, as well as the general apprehen
sion of the court's designs in England, soon rendered it 
necessary to desist from the projected innovations.- The 
next reign, of course, reanimated the Irish party; a dis
pensing prerogative set aside all the statutes; every civil 
office, the courts of justice and the privy council, were 
filled with catholic!;; the protestant soldiers were dis
banded; the citizens of that religion were llisarmed; 
the tithes were withheld from their clergy; they were 
sudden1y reduced to feel that bitter condition of a con
quered and proscribed people which they had long ren
dered the lot of their enemies.b From these enemies, 
exa~perated ry bigotry and revenge, they oould havo 
nothing but a full and exceeding measure of retaliation 
to expect; nor had they even the last hope that an 
English king, for the sake of his crown o.nd country, 
must protect those who formed the strongest link between 

'the two islands. A man violent and ambitious, without 
superior capacity, the earl of 1.'yrconnel, lord-lieutenant 
in 16B7 and commander of the army, looked only to his 
master's interests, in subordination to those of his country
men and of his own.. It is now ascertained that, doubtful 
of the king's success in the struggle for restoring popery 
in England, he had made secret overtures to some of the 
Fl'c~ch agents for casting off allconncxion with that 

- Carle, II. 414 ot post. Leland. 458 b Leland. 489 ot post. Mao"",, BII' 
ot puI' d. Ia lWvolut. U. 11:1. 
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kingdom in case of James's death, and, with the aiJ of 
Louis, placing the crown of Ireland on his own head.' 
1.'he ~volution in England w~ foll?wed by a War of 1689, 
war In Ireland of three years durabon, anf a and final 

war on both sides, like t~at of 1641, for self· ~~t~l~~d. 
preservaJ;ion. In the parliament held by James 
at Dublin in 1690, the act of settlement was repealed, 
and above 2000 porsons attainted by name-both, it has 
been said perhaps with little truth, against the king's 
will, who dreaded the impetuous nationality that was 
tearing away the bulwarks of his throne.d But the mag
nanimous defence of Derry and the splendid victory of 
the Boyne restored the protestant cause: though the 
Irish, with the succour of French troops, maintained for 
two years a gallant resistance, they could not ultimately 
withstand the triple superiority of military talents, re
sources, and discipline. Their bravery, however, served 
to obtain the articles of Limerick on the surrender of that 
city-conceded by their noble·minded conqueror, against 
the disposition of those who longed to plunder and per
secute their fallen enemy. By the first of these articles, 
" the Roman catholics of this kingdom shall enjoy such 
privileges in the exercise of their religion as are con~ 
sistent with the laws of Ireland, or as they did enjoy in 
the rcigrt of1dng Charles II.; and their majesties, as soon 
as their affairs will permit them to summon a parliament 
in this kingdom, will endeavour to procure the said 
Roman catholics such further security in that particular 
as may preserve them from any disturbance upOJ;l the 
account of their said religion." The second secures to 
the inhabitants of Limerick and other places then in pos
session of the Irish, and to all officers and soldiers then 
in arms who should return to their majesties' obedience, 
and to all such as should be under their protection in the 
counties of Limerick, Keny, Clare, Galway, and. Mayo, 

'.M. Mazur. bas brought this remark· 1687. 'l"yrconnel undertook tbat In less 
able fact to IIgbt. Bonrepos, a hench than" year every thing should be pre
emissary in England, was authorised by pared. Id. ii 281. 288; iii. 430. 
hiscourttopro('eedin&oegotiationwith d Leland, 53T. Thisseem8 to reston 
Tyrconnel for the sepamtilD of the two the authority of LeSlie, wbkh is by no 
Islands,ln case that a protestant should means good. Some letters of B.rillon, 
.uooeed to the crown of England. He in 168T, show that James bad illt ... de<! 
GlIAl aocordlngly a private Interview with tile repeal of the act of settlement. VoL 
• _ntlal agent of tbe Ion! lieutenant rymple 257, 263. . , 
u Chester, In the month of Oclnher· 
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all theit estates and all their rights, privileges, and im
munities, which they _held in the reign of Charles II.,_ 
free from all forfeitures or outlawries incurred by them.' 

This second article, but on;J.y as to the garrison of 
Limerick or other persons in arms, is confirmed by 
statute some years afterwards.' The first article seems, 
however, to be passed over. The forfeitures on account 
of the rebellion, estimated at 1,060,792 acres, were somc
what diminished by restitutions to the ancient possessors 
under the capitulation; the greater 'Part were lavishly 
distributed to English grantees;g It appears from hence 
that at the end of the seventeenth century-the Irish or 
Anglo-Irish catholics could hardly possess above one
sixth or (Ine-seventh of .the kingdom.h They were still 
formidable from their numbers and their sufferings; and 
the victorious party saw no security but in a system of 
oppression, contained in a series of laws during the reigns 
of William and Anne, which have scarce a pe.rallel in 
J<..'uropean history, unless it be that of the protestants in 
France, after the revocation of the edict of Nantes, who 
yet were but a feeble minority of the whole people. No 
papist was allowed to kellP a school, or to teach any in 
private houses, except the children of the family.' Severe 
penalties were denounced against such as should go them
selves or send others for education beyond seas in the 
Romish religion; and, on probable information given to 
a magistrate, the burden of proving the contrary was 
thrown on the accused-the offence not to be tried by a 
jury, but by justices at quarter sessions. k Intermarriages 
between persons of different religion, and possessing any 
estate in Ireland, were forbidden; the children, in case 
of either parent being protestant, might be taken from 
the other, to be educated in that faith.m No papist could 
be guardian to any child; but the court of chancery 
might appoint some relation or other person to bring up 
the ward in the protestant religion." The eldest son, 

• See the articles at length In Leland, 
819. 

, Irish Stat. 9 WilL III., .. a. 
g Pari. Hist. .... 1202. 
b [Vide supra. Butofcnltivablelands, 

If their forfeitu ........ to be reckoned In 
- alone, they may ha.... retained 
obo,ul one HOOt. As their freehold pro
"..rty al the U1ne of the union waa .... -

much 1 ... than thls, we must attribute 
the dliference partly to the oonvel1lion of 
the wea!t.hl~: families.. and partly to the 
pressure of the peuallaws, which indnOE<! 
men to .. lIlbeif 1ands.-184S.] 

;, Will Ill., .. 4-
kId. 
m 9 'VIII. III., Co S. I Anne,. 6, 
.. a WilL W., .. S. 2 Awto, ..... 
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oeing II protestant, might tum his fathel's estate in tee 
lIimple into II tenancy for lite, and thus secure his own 
inheritance. But if the children were all papists, the 
f.~ther's lands were to be of the nature of gavelkind, and 
.Iescend equally among them. Papists were disablt'd 
trom purchllli!ing lands except for terms of not more than 
I hirty-one years, at a rent not less than two-thirds of the 
full value. They were even to conform withiI!. six months 
ofter any title should accrue by descent, devise, or settle
ment, on pain of fOrfeiture to the next protestant.heir
" provision which seems intended to exclude them from 
Teal property altogether, and to render the others almost 
supcrerogatory.· Arms, says the poet, remain to the plun
«lered; but the Irish legislature knew that the plunder 
would be imperfect and insecure while arms remained: 
no papist Willi! permitted to retain them, and search might 
be made at any time by two justices.- The bare cele
bration of catholic rites was not subjected to any fresh 
penalties; but regular priests, bishops, and others claiming 
jurisdiotion, and all who should come into the kingdom 
from foreign parts, were banished on pain of transporta
tion in cllli!e of neglecting to comply, and of high treason 
in cllli!e of returning from banishment. Lest these pro
visions should be evaded, priesfil were required to be 
registered; they were forbidden to' leave their own 
parishes, and rewards were held out to informers who 
should detect the violations of these statutes, to be levied 
on the popish inhabitants of the country.q To have ex
terminated the catholics by the sword, or expelled them, 
like the Moriscoes of Spain, would have been little more 
repugnant to justice and humanity, but incomparably 
more politic. ' 

It may ellli!ily be supposed that no political privileges 
would be left to those who were thus debarred Depl!lldence 
of the common, rights of CIvil society. The of the lriah 

Irish parliament had never adopted. the act Wo'g~i!l:· 
pllli!sed in the fifth of Elizabeth, imposing the parliament. 

oath of supremacy on the members of the commons. It 
had been full of catholics under the queen and her two 
next successors. In the second session of 1641, after 
the flames of rebellion had enveloped almost a11 the , . 

a. Will IlL. c. 3i 2 Anne c. 8 ',' 
Pt W.llI .... 5. 

VOL. lU 

,~ 9 W;ln., Co ] ; 2 Anne; Co 3, 1.1'; , 
AWld,".t. 
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island, the house of commons were induced to exclude, 
by a resolution of their own, those who would not take 
that oath; a step which can only be judged in con~ 
ncxion with the general circumstances of Ireland at 
that awful crisis: In the parliament of 1661 no catholic, 
or only one, was returned;' but the house addressed 
the lords justices to issue a commission for admi~ 
nistering the oath of supremacy to all its members. 
A bill passed the oommons in 1663 for imposing that 
oath in future, which was stopped by a prorogation; 
and the duke of Ormond seems to have been adverse to 
it.' An act of the English parliament after the Revolu~ 
tion, reciting that "great disquiet and many dangerous 
attempts have been made to deprive their majesties and 
their royal predecessors of the said realm of Ireland by 
tho liberty which the popish recusants there have had and 
taken to sit and vote in parliament," requires every 
member of both houses of parliament to take the new 
oaths of allegiance and supremacy, and to subscribe the 
declaration against transubstantiation before taking his 
seat." This statute was adopted and enacted by the Irish 
parliament in 1782, after they had renOlmced the legis~ 
lative supremacy of England under which it had been 
enforced. The elective·franchise, which had been rather 
singularly spared in an act of Anne, was taken away from 
the Roman catholics of Ireland in 1715, or, as some 
think, not abso~utely till 1727.', • • . 

These tremendous statutes had in some measure the 
effect which their framers designed. The wealthier 
families, against whom they were principally levelled, 
conformed in many instances to the protestant church.7 

The catholics were extinguished as a political body;' 
and, though any willing allegiance to the house of 

• Carte's Ormond. 1.328; Warner. 212. 
The8fl writers censuro the measure as 
Illegal and inlpolilic. 
. • Leland says none; but bJ lord Or· 
"ery'l Letters, l. 95, U appeanl that on. 
rapist and one ","","plist were chasen 
ror that parllnment, both fioom Tuam. 

, )Iountmorreo, I. 158. 
• Ibid. 8 W. II 111. c. 2. 
• MOUDtmorrea, L 163. Plowden'. Hlst. 

n.ri ... of Ireland, I. 263. Tbe terrible 
act of til ..... :1.1 of Ann. presoribee WI 

the oatba or alleglanoe and a~umlion r ... 
"fote .. at electioD8, 0 24-

7 Such oonveroi""" were naturally di&o 
trusted. Boulter expresses &!ann at tl>e 
number of pseud<>-protestants wbo prac
tised the law; and a bill was actual" 
passed to disabl. any one, wbo bad not 
prof.osed tIIat religion for II... yaara, 
from BIlling ea a barrieter ... eoIIcltor. 
Leu.... I. 228. • Tb. practioe ef th. 
law, from til. top to the botlAlm,la alm .. t 
wbully in the bando of U- ... n_" 
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Hanover would have been monstrous, and it js knoWn 
. that their bishops were constantly nominated. to the 
pope by the Stuart princes: they did not manifest at 
any period, or even during the rebellions of 1715 and 
1745, the least movement towards a disturbance of the 
government. Yet for thirty years after the accession of 
George I. they continued to be inswted in publici pro
ceedings under the name of the common enemy, sonle-. 
times oppressed by the enactment of new statutes, or the 
etricter execution of the old; till in the latter years of 
George II. their peaceable deportment, and the rise of 
a more generons spirit among the Irish protestants, not 
only sheathed the fangs of the law, but elicited expres
SiODS of esteem from the ruling, powers, which they 
might justly consider as the pledge of a more tolerant 
policy. The mere exercise of their religion in an 
obscure manner had long been permitted without mo
lestation." 

Thus in Ireland there were three nations, the original 
natives, the Anglo-Irish, and the new English; the two 
former catholic, except some, chiefly of the upper classes, 
who had conformed to the church; the last wholly 
proteshmt. There were three religions, the Roman 
catholic, the established or Anglican, and the Presby
terian; more than one-half of the protestants, according 
to the computation of those times, belonging to the 
latter d,enomination.b These, however, in a less degree 
were under the ban of the law as truly as the catholics 
themselves; they were excluded from all civil and 
military offices by a test act, aRd even their religious 

• Evidence of State of Ireland In 80 .. 
11_ of 1824 and 1825. p. 325 (as printed 
for Murray). In a letter of the year 
1755. from a clergyman In Ireland to 
archbWlop Herring. In the British Mn. 
Beum (Sloane MSS. 4164. 11), this Is 
also stated. The writer seems to object 
to 11 n-peal of the penal laws, which the 
catholics were supposed to be attempt
Ing; and sayo they bad the exercise of 
their rellgtou as openly as the protestant&, 
and monasteries in many pIaces. 

• Plowden's Historical Beview of State 
of Ireland. voL L passim. 

~ Sir WUlIam Petty. In 1612. reckoua 

the inbabilanls of Ireland at 1.100,000; 
of whom 200.000 English, and 100,000 
Scota; above half the former being 01 
the established church. Pull tical Ana
tomy of Ireland, cbap. ii. It is some
times satd in modem times, thougb mo .. 
roneonsly, that the presbyterians fonn a 
ma.!orlty of protestants In Ireland; but 
their propGrtlon bas probably diminished 
since the beginning of the eighteenth 
century. [It appe ... by a late cellBllS. 
in 1837, that the established church 
reckoned near 800,000 BOuls, the presby_ 
... rtana 660,000; the catbcllcs wrr~ aboo' 
ci,. mIIII01llt.-1845.] 

2D2 
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meetings were' denounced by penal statutes. Yet the 
house of commons after the Revolution always contained 
a strong presbyterian body, and being unable, as it 
seems, to obtain an act of indemnity for those who had 
taken commissions in the militia, while the rebellion 
of 1715 was raging in Great Britain, had recourse to a 
resolution, that whoever should prosecute any dissenter 
for accepting such a commission is an enemy to the king 
and the protestant interest.· They did not even obtain 
a legal toleration till 1720. d It seems as if the con
nexion of the two islands, and the whole system of con
stitutionallaws in the lesser, subsisted only for the sake 
of securing the privileges and emoluments of a small 
number of ecclesiastics, frequently strangers, who ren
dered very little retu11;l for their enormous monopoly. 
A great share, in fact, of the temporal government 
under George II. was thrown successively into the 
hands of two primates, Boulter and Stone: the one a 
worthy but narrow· minded man, who showed his egre
gious ignoranne of policy in endeavouring to promote 
the wealth and happiness of the people, whom he at the 
same time studied to depress and discourage in respect 
of political freedom; the other an able, but profligate 
and ambitious statesman, whose name is mingled, as an 
object of odium and enmity. with the first great struggles 
of Irish patriotism . 

. The new Irish nation, or rather the protestant nation, 
since all distinctions of origin have. from the time of 
the great rebellion,' been merged in those of religion, 
partook in large measure of the spirit that was poured 
out on the advocates of liberty and the revolution in the 
sister kingdom. Their parliament was alwsys-strongly 
whig, and scarcely manageable during the later years of 
the queen. They begsn to assimilate themselves more 
and more to the English model, and to cast off by degrees 
the fetters that galled and degraded them. By Poyning·s 
celebrated law, the initiative power was reserved to the 
English council. This act, at one time popular in !re
and, was afterwards justly regarded as destructive of 
lhe rights of their parliament, and a badge of the nation's 
dependence. It was attemptod by the commons in 1641, 

• Plowden. 243 
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and by the catholic confederates in the rebellion, to pro
cure its repeal, which Charles I. steadily refused, till he 
was driven to refuse nothing. In his son's reign it is 
said that .. the council framed bills altogethQr; a ne
gati'l"e alone on them and their several'provisoes was 
left to parliament; only a general proposition for a bill 
by way of address to the lord lieutenant and council 
came from parliament; nor was it till after the revolu
tion that heads of bills were presented; these last in 
fact resembled acts of parliament or bills, with only the 
small difference of' We pray that it may be enacted,' 
instead of • Be it enacted.' no They assumed about the 
same time the examination of accounts, and of the ex
penditure of public money.' 

Meanwhile, as they gradually emancipated themselves 
from the ascendancy of the crown, they found a more 
formidable power to contend with in the English parlia
ment. It was acknowledged, by all at least of the pro
testant name, that the crown of Ireland was essentially 
dependent on that of England, and .subject to any 
changes that might affect the succession of the latter 
But the question as to the subordination of her legisla
ture was of a different kind. The precedents and au
thorities of early ages seem not decisive; so far as they 
extend, they rather countenance the opinion that English 
statutes were of themselves valid in Ireland. But from 
the time of Henry VI. or Edward IV. it was certainly 
established that they had ·no operation, unless enacted 
by the Irish parliament.g This, however, would not 
legally prove that they might L"I1. be binding, if express 
words to that effect were employed; and such wasthtl 
doctrine of lord Coke and of other English lawyers. 
This came into discussion about the eventful period, of 
1641. The Irish in general protested against the legis
lative authority of England as a ~ovel theory which 
could not be maintained;h and two treatises on the sub
ject, one ascribed to lord chancellor Bolton, or moro 
probably to an eminent lawyer, Patrick Darcy, for thll 

•. lIountmo ...... U. 142. As on. house much monl usuallhan In England. m 
CXJU1d not regularl,. transmit hfada of 119. . 
/)IJJatoth. other.the • .dvallblge of a Joint f lei. 184. 
-.mmendation was Ibtalned by means I Vide .up ... 
• f .. lIferenoes. whi<l w .... CODSeCIlUlIItly h Corte', Onnoncl,lil. 56 
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independence .of Ireland, another, in answer to it, by 
serjeant Mayart, may be read in the Hibernica of Harris.' 
Very few instances occurred before the Revolution 
wherein the English parliament thought fit. to include 
Ireland in its enMtments, and none perhaps wherein 
they were carried into effect. But after the Revolution 
several laws of great importance were passed in England 
t.o bind the other kingdom, and acquiesced in without 
cxpress opposition by its parliament. Molyneux, how
ever, in his celebrated' Ca,se of Ireland's being bound 
by Acts of Parliament in England stated,' published in 
1697, set up .the claim of his country for absolute legis 
lative independency. The house of commons at West
minster came to resolutious against this book; and, 
with their high notions of parliamentary sovereignty, 
were not likely to desist from a pretension which, like -
the very similar claim to impose taxes in America, 
sprung in fact from the semi-republican scheme of con
stitutionallaw established by means of the revolution." 
It is evident that while the sovereignty and enacting 
power was supposed to reside wholly in tlie king, and 
only the power of consent in the two houses of parlia
ment; it was much less natural to suppose a control of 
the English legislature over other dominions of the 
crown, having their own representation for similar pur
poses, than after they had become, in effect and in 
general sentiment, though not quite in the statute book, 
co-ordinate partakers of the supreme authority. The 
Irish parliament, however, advancing as it were in a 
parallel line, had naturally imbibed the same sen~e of 
its own supremacy, and made at length an effort to 
assert it. A judgment from the court of exchequer in 
1719 having been reversed by the house of lords, an 
appeal was brought before the lords in England, who 
affirmed the judgment of the exchequer. The Irish 

I VoL II. Mountmorres.I.36D. 
"Journals. Ifth June. 1698. ParL 

HisL v. 1181. They resolved al tho 
&ame time that the conduct· of the Irish 
parhoment, in pretending to re.enact a 
law mado in England expressly'" bind 
Jrelnnd, had given occasion'" Ib ... dan
I!"I'OUO position.. On tho 3O.th of Juno 
lb.'," addressed the king In conaequeuoo, 
•• Q ..... UDII him '" prevenl any thirur of 

Ibe like kind In future. In this add ..... 
as tI,..1 drawn. the legislative authority 
of tho kingdom 'If England Is asserted. 
Bu~ this phrase was omitted afterwards, 
I presume, as rather novel; though by 
doiug 00 Ihey destroyed the basia of their 
:proposition, wldch could stand much 
better OIl the now th.,>ry of Ibe constitu
tion than Ibe ancient. 
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10rw; resolved that no appeal lay frotn the court of ex· 
chequeI' in Ireland to the king in parliament in Great 
Britain; and the barons of that court, having acted in 
obedience to the order of the English lords, were taken 
into the custody of the black rod. That house . next 
addressed the king, setting forth their reasonlt agaiIist 
admitting the appellant jurisdiction. But the lords· in 
England, after requesting the king to confer some favour 
on the barons of the exchequer who had been censured 
!inc! illegally imprisoned for doiIig their duty, ordered a 
bill to be brought in for better securing the dependency 
of Ireland upon the crown of Great Britain,which de
clares " that the kiIig's majesty, by and with the advice 
and consent of the lords spiritual and tempora~, and 
commons of Great Bri(ain, in parliament assembled, 
hau, hath, and of right ought to have, full power and 
authority to make laws and statutes of sufficient force 
and validity to bind the people altd the kiIigdom of 
Ireland; and .that the house oflords oHz-eland have not, 
nor of right ought to have, any jurisdiction to judge of, 
reverse, or affirm any judgment, sentence, or decree 
given or made in any court within the said kingdom; 
and that all proceedings before the said house of lords 
upon any such judgment, sentence, or decree, are, and 
are hereby declared to be, utterly null and void, to all 
intents and purposes whatsoever." m 

The English government found no better method of 
counteracting this rising spirit of independence than by 
bestowing the chief posts in the state and church oiJ. 
strangers, in order to keep up what was called the 
English interest.D This wretched policy united the 
natives of Ireland in jealousy and discontent, which the 
latter years of Swift were devoted to inflame. It was 
impossible that the kingdom should become, as it did 

W 8 U. I., c. 5. Plowden, 2«. rrhere 
.... 80me opposlt.lon made to this bill by 
lord Molesworth, &lid others r.ot eo 
much connectec1as be was with Ireland: 
It Jl8II8ed by 140 to 83. ParL Risl. vIL 
6411.-1845.] The Irish house of lords 
had. however, ~tertained writs of error 
aa early os 16 ... and appeala In eqnlty 
flOm 1681. lfount[Qorres. 1. 339. The 
Ens! ~sh pee .. might have """emhored 

that their own precedents were nt much 
older. 

D See Boulter'. Letters, Jl8II8lm. His 
plan for governilJg Ireland waa to .end 
over os many English.bom bishops .. 
poasible. .. The bishops:' he says, .. are 
the persons on whom. the govemmen* 
must depend for doing the public busl. 
u ... here" (I. 238). 'fbis of OO"rs. diJ. 
llllBl.ed the Irish church. 
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under George II., more flourishing through its great 
natural fertility, its extensive manufacture of linen, and 
its facilities for commerce, though much restricted, the 
domestic alarm from the papists also being allayed by 
their 'utter prostration, without writhing under the in. 
dignity of its subordination; or that a house of commons, 
constructed so much on the model of the English, could 
hear patiently of liberties and privileges it did not enjoy. 
G These aspirations for equality first, perhaps, 
a ';.~~~ broke out into audible complaints in the year 
r:~r ill 1753. The country was in so thriving a state 

. that there was a surplus revenue after payment 
of all charges. The house of commons determined to 
apply this to the liquidation of a debt. The govern
ment, though not unwilling to admit of such an applica
tion, maintained that the whole revenue belonged to the 
king, and could not be disposed of without his previons 
consent. In England, where the grants of parliament 
are appropriated according to estimates, such a question 
could hardly arise j nor would there, I presume, be the 
slightest doubt as to the oontrol of the house of commons 
over a surplus income. But in Ireland the practice of 
appropriation seems never to have prevailed, at least so 
Rtrictlv jO and the constitutional right might perhaps 
Tlot unreasonably be disputed. After long and violent 
discussions, wherein the speaker of the commons and 
other eminent men bore a leading part on the popular 
side, the crown was so far victorious as to procure some 
motions to be carried, which seemed to imply its au
thorityj but the house took care, by more special appli
cations of the revenue, to prevent the recurrence of an 
undisposed surplus.' From this era the great 't>arlia~ 
mentary history of Ireland begins, and is terminated 
after half a century by the Union: a period fruitful ot 
splendid eloquence, and of ardent, though not always 
uncompromising, patriotism, but which, of course, is 
beyond the limits prescribed to these pages. 

° Mountmo""", L 424-
P l'1owd .... 308 et poet. Hard,y'. Life of Lord Cbarlomoll&. 
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ABBEY LANDS. ANNE. 

AJmn L.&Jmo, appropriaUon of them Act of ToleraUon, a I!C&Ilty meaaure of 
OI>IlOIdered, I. U. 79. tIO/e "-lawfuln... lellgiooa Uberty. ill. 172. 
of oe!zlng. 76-distributlon of. 77--... • Act against wrongoua imprisonment in 
tained by &be parliament under Mary. Scotland, iii. 335. 
78-increue the power of the uobillty. Act for settlement of Ireland. HL 39~ 
k. '1~arity of the early p0sses801'B its insu1llciency. 396. 
or, so-nfirmed by the popo '" their Act of e~planaUoD, iii. 996. 
new ~ra. 104. Acta, harsh, against the Dative IrlBh. in 

Abbot (Georgt'. arcbblshop of Callter- .. ttlement of colonl .. , iii. 381. 
bury) aequl'8tered.l. 417 and flOC. c_ Acts replacing the crown in its preroga. 
his Calvlnlstlo aeal, H. 55-Popish tives,lI. 328. See Bills and Statutes. . 
t .... '" In hlIllbrary, 87, tIO/e p. Adamson, archbishop of St. And ... ws, 

Abbe", &Urn!nd .... of, 10 Henry vm obliged '" retract before the general 
probably oolawful, L 72-.oeats of, in assembly of the church of Scotland, iii. 
parliament, and their maJority over 316. 

A~::.r..r:!J.""'; 7!.-:! ~~oced A::"lo '}:'ro;L, ~~';.,:-=.~? 
Inlo. by the Iories,lII. 192. tIO/e i. Administration of Ireland. In whom 

Abolition of milttmy tenures, ii. 312. vested. iii. 365. 
Act of indemnity, 1I.304-uclusion of I Adultery, canon laws oonoerolng. L 102, 

the regicides from. Lhe, ib.-commons nou. ' 
vote 10 uclude seyeo. yet add .. veml AgilAtora established In every regimeut, 
more, 305, and ftOteI d o.tl. ii.210. 

Act of Uolformity, H. 338-cla_ Alx-fa.Chapelle, peace of.ll. 378. 
agaJnat the presbyterians, 339 - no Alienation. ancient; English laws on, f. 12-

~~~:~d e~~.:re~e:re,:.~~: All~rt~ce, exrent and ,power of, i. 307, 

and 340. twU d-every minister oom~ Allegiance. oath of, administered to pa-
pelled to give his assent to the Book pista under James L, I. 40'1. 

d!:!:'~~ ~b.~efi~~ ~~ !:"!~ A=i~t EI?~l:!~ ~":':":'1."""" 
-<ochooimaate.. obliged to sub .. ribe Aim ..... battle of, Ili. 234. 
to, ib. Altars removed in churches, f. 87. 

Act for sappreadng conventicles, H. 348, Alva (duke of) his designe.J. invuion of 
38~ppooed by bWlop Wilkin., w.- England, i. 134 and not. d, 139. 
supported by Sheldon and others, ill. Ambassadors, exempt from. criminal pro-

Act of Supremacy, particulars of the, U. cess, I. 16G-exrent of their privilege 
393. examined, ib. tIO/e I. . 

Act of Security, \If'1'OOn. eligible to _ Andrews (Dr. Launcelot, hlshop of Win. 
Uament by the, iii.. 190 aud note: h-in chester), his sentiments on tranBU}).. 
Scotland, 338. 8tantiation. iL 63, flote c_!Iingu!ar 

AlA of 1700 against the growth ofpopory, phraae In his epitaph, W. tIO/e d. ' 
Hi. 178 and tIO/e lL-severity of il8 po- Anecdotes, two, relating to k1ngCbarIes I. 
DAilies, W.--DDt carried Inlo elfeet, and Cromwell, \I. 211, fIOtt 1. . 
179. . , Angl .... (lord privy seal), statem .. t of, 

Act of Settlcm.ent. iii.1'l9-UmitatiOTlB of I in tbecase of lord Danby,ii.413,nott 3. 
the prerogative contained in it, 182- Anglican church, ~~ -members .o~ 
remarkable ca1lSe of the fourth reme- their claims, ii. 318. 
dial artlcle, 18l.-i .. precaution against Aojou (duke 00, hi. propoaed mlllrilll!ll 
the influence of foreigners, 188, 189 _ with queen Elizabeth, L 126. ROle k 
;wd fWtt I-Importance of lbi 81xth 136, 232, .. ott ".. . 
'In!de, ~ Anna (p~ of llenmaok). her ... 
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ANNE. I AYLlIER. 
pentant letter to James !L.III. 123.124. Arrest, ""emption from •• ' .... mod by t!>t 
,wte i-a narrow~inded, foolish wo- house of commons. t. 26'J-1'l2-parliao 
mon, ib.-her dark intrigues with the mentary privilege of exemption from, 
court of St. Germain's, ib. 303. 

Anne (queen of Great Britain). her Inca- Articles. lords of the. their origin and 
pacity for government, iii. 208-her power, iii. 30'l-rcgularly named in 
confidence in Godolpbin and Marl- the records of every parliament from 
borougb, 209-revolutionsinbermiDi~ the reign of James IV., aDs-what 
try. ib. 21D-alarmed at the e3pedition they propounded. when ratified by the 
of the pretender, 22l-ber secret iuteD- three estates, did 110t require tbe king'. 
tiona with ret;pect to the pretender consent to give it validity. 3ll-abo-
never divulged, 225 and note r-her lished,335. 
death. 229. Article. of the chnrch of England. real 

Appeals In civil suits In Scotland Isy preeenee denied in the. I. 91-subsEo-
from the baron's court to that of the quently altered. ib. and flON '-original 
sheriff or lord of regsUty. and nlti- drawing np of the. 101 and no," "--
malely to the parliament, m. 312. brought before parliamen .... 191~ta-

Argyle (earl 01), refuses to subscribe the tute for subscribing. 182-ministers 
test. lil. 329-convicted of treason upon deprived for refusing, 193, twU 11:. 

the statute of leasing-making. and ArticlE'S, thirty-nine. denial of any of the, 
escapes. ':b.-Is executed after his re- made excommunication, t. 303, "ole k., 
bf.lLion upon bis old sentence, 330. Articles of the church on predestinatioa. 

~:.~r::;!i :~~~~ii~~~.d. analogy .A~i;:::~ CIeri, aooount of the, i. 324. 
Aristocracy of Scotland, influence of the, Artillery compo.ny established. ii. 133-

in tbe reign of James IV •• Iii. 311- Arundel (Thom .. -Howard. earl of). hla . 
syotem of repressing the, ib. comutittal to the Tower. I. 318. 

Arlington (Henry Bennett. earl of). one Arundel (Henry Howanl. earl of). hia 
of the Cabal. IL 373-obJiged to change case in parliamen~ iii. 35. not. '. 
his poUcy. 396. Ashby. a burgess of Aylesbury. sues the 

Arminian controversy • .tew of the, L returning officer for refusing his vote, 
40G-404 IlD.d wee&. iii. 2'14. . 

Arms. provided by freeholders, &c.. for Ashley (Anthony. lord, aflerwsrd. earl 
defence of the nation, Ii. 133, no," p. of Shafteabury). one of the Cabs\, iI. 

Annstrong (sir Thom .. ). given up by 314. 
lobe States, and execulA!d without trial. AsIlley (aeJjeant). his speech in favour 

A~~l~nspiracy for bringing in, to A.:~:(J:h~)~' ;!!~~O~~ °hiS convio-
overawe ilia parliament, ii. 126 and tion for b;gh treason on presumptive 
tv4e c. ~ evidence. iii. 160, 161. 

Army of Scotland enters England. U.16T. :A_ciation abjuring the title of James 
Army. parliamentary, Dew modelled. ii. II., and pledging the subscribers to 

181-adV8I1«*1 towards London. 206. revenge the death of 'ViUiam Ill. 
Anny. propoeals of Ibe. to king Cbarles I. generally signed. iii. 131 and flO," '. 

at Hampton .... nrt. Ii. 209-rejcctl'd by Atkinson (-). his speech in the bou"" 
him, 21o-innovating spirit in. 218- of commons against the statute for the 
publishes a declarution for the settle- queen's power. i. lIT, note q. 
ment of tho nLLtion, 221-principal Attainders agnin~t Russen. Sidney, Co,. 
ofllcel'8 of, ~etermine to bring the king nish, and Armstrong, revel'lied. iii. 
to Justice. 223 and no," b. 224. 16tl. 

Anny disbanded, U. 31~rlgin of the Atterbury (Dr.). an account of his book 
preaent. 316. entitled Rig"" an" Pri"'~g .. of aft 

Anny, gre.~ suddenly raIsed by Charles • Englill> Oonuocation, iii. 244-pJ"Ooo 
11 .. ii. 401, 402 and note t. motl>d to the see of Rochester, 246-

Anny, intention of James n. to place . disaffection to the house of Hanovn, 
the. undE'r the command uf catbolic 25) -deprived of his &eo, and banished 
otl\een, iii. 1i4. fo!' life, 262 and note. 

Army. standing. Chari .. fl.'s neceesity Augsbul"(! Confe ... on. conaubslanllallon 
for, IL 380-lts iIlegoUty In time of acknowledged in tbe. i. 90. 
poace. iii. 106. 106 and floI< I. (See AlIgsburg. league of. ill. 86. 
I>tauding army)-Appreheuslons from Aylmer (John. bishop of ·London). hll; 

A~;~UCf'd by the commons, Itl. 139. bt.r::,::~~~~~r!;~:it~f ~ 
Army recruited by violent moan.s, 111.21' pnnuma. I. 203 and not. '-!ili_th·. 

Bud note 0. tpanny to. 226, rwte ID.......bis answp.r ~ 
Array. commlsolons ot. 11. 133. .IIWt opinsl female monarchy, 288-
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BAOOX. I BERKLEY'. 
)J88IOg8 from bls book on Oe limited I -extTact from, concerntng an addreea 
power of the KIIgUsb crown, 280, 281.. from the commons to the kiDg, iii • .60, 

61, fJote c. ' 
JIocon (atr Francl., lord Vernlarn), hi. 

praise of the laws of Henry VIl., i. 
U-hi8 error concerning the act. of 
benevolence, 14, noet l-his account of 
ClUliea belonging to tbe COUl't of star .. 
cbamber, M-bis apology for the exe .. 
culion of catholics, 164. twte 'l-his 
character of lord Uurleigb, 204-excel· 
lence and moderation of hie .Aa1'trtise
tnmt on the Controuerhu of 1M Church 
oj Eflgland. 221. and note P-disliked 
ugreeing with the bouse of lorda on a 
lubeidy, 276-bia advice to James 1. 

:q:~:;::n~fth a CI~~~!ia!SS;r 
Overbury's murder, :'152 and 353, note g 
-tmpeached tor bribery. 358-exl«!Dll
aUoD of, 359. flOU a_his Dotice of the 
puritans. 396, flote ~recommends 
mildnesa towards the p"pillte, ,oa, 
note w • 

Bacon (sir Nicholao), great seal given 
to, i. 110, note c-abilities of, 11G
suspected' of favouring the house of 
Suffolk, 128-hl. reply to the speaker 
of the bouse of commona, 252.' 

l'allli. (Hobert), hla accourit of the re
ceptioD and lDJpeacbment of the earl 
of Strafford ill l!:nglo.ud, it. 10(, ,wte q. 

Ball (biabop of O ... ry). persists in being 
consecrated according to the protestant 
fonn, til. 366, note r. 

Ballot, the, advocated In tbe reign of 
Anne. iii. 203, note b. 

Balmerlno (lord), uted for treason on 
the Scottish allatute of leasing-m..a.king, 
iii. 324, 325. 

Bancroft. (Hlchord), arehbishop of Can
terbury, endeavours to increase the 
ecclea1astical jurilKliction, i. 32<1, 325 
and ftace --puritao clers:rmen deprived 
by, 394: and nate k-delence of epis
copacy, 395. 396 and note m. 

Uungorian controversy, iiL 246~ter 
of it., w. and f'lOU: d. 

Bank of England, 118 origin and-deprecia_ 
Lion of ita nutes, iii. 135. 

Ballkll (air JoluV. attorney-general, hi. 
f!efence of the king'a absolute power, 
11.21. 

Baptism by midwlve. abolished, I. ,181, 
fJoU a• 

Ba ... bono', parliament, Ii. 24a-apply 
themselves with vigour to reform 
abw&es • .,,_vote for the abolition of 
the oourt. of ebnncery. ib.-alarm the 
clergy, ib.-lUl'render their power to 
Cromwell, 244. 

Jlarillon (the Frencb amhassndor), fa.. 
vours lbe opposition, it. 405, ftOte ~ 
sums given to membel'9 of parliament 
mentioned by. 4u8-remarke on that 
«Irruption, ib.-6uspic1ol18 ugainst, 44.6 

Bame. (Dr. Thorn .. ), appointed t.o de
fend the marrillge of Henry VIll. with 
Ca.therine of Aragon, 1. 60, flote d. 

Baronets created by James I. to raise 
money, i 338, and flott a: 

Barons of parliament, \De title of, ob
Jected to. i. 361. "ote a. 

Barons, English, the.ir acquisitions in 
Ireland, iii. 349. 

BalTier treaty of lord. Townshend. iii. 218. 
Baxter, extract from his Life, delJCrip

tive of tbe epi&copaliana of his day, it. 
320, note q. 

Bea\ (-), hi. hook against the eccl ... 
eiastical system of ..IMJgLmd, i. 148, 
flote r• 

Beauchamp (William Seymour, lord), 
honoUJ"& of his family restored to, i. 
293, aDd flote 1. 

Bedford (Francis RusseU. Bl"cond earl of). 
imprisoned under queen Mary. on Be-

Bed;~ (~~~r~k If~~rth earl of' ' 
plan to bring back popular leaders fro.!. 
trated by his death. ii. 120, and note -. 

Bedford (WiUiam HUB •• U, fifth earl of) 
JQiDS king Cbllrles L at Oxford, It. 
ISS-is ill received, 169-returns to 
the parliament, ib. r 

Beggars caused. by the alma of mona. 
teries, i. 80-statute against giving to. 
ib •• note i. 

Bell (Mr.). hi. attack on licences, I. 2", 
--elected speaker, ib. and 265, note r. 

Bellarmine (Cardinal Robert), opposea 
the test-ootb of James I., i. 40,.. 

Bellay (Joschim dill bisbop of Bayonne), 
reports that a revolt was expected in 
England on the divorce of Henry V ill., 
I. 67. 

BeneficeS, first fruits of, taken from the 
pope,i.65. 

Benevolence. exaction 80 ('a11ed, in 1545. 
I. 24--conseqnences of refusing to con
tribute to it, 25-taken by queen Eliza.
beth, 244, and flote u. 

Benevolences, oppression of, under Ed .. 
wa.rd IV., i. 14-abolisbp.d under 
Richard III., and revived by Henry 
Vll., ib.-granted by private persolll!, 
ib.) note i-required under James I •• 
342. 

Bennet (Dr.), hi. propoosl on the divorce 
of Henry VIll., i. 66. note k. I 

Bennet f-)' an Informer against pa .. 
piSra. • 154, note &.' • 

Benison (-), hi. Imprisonment by 
bishop Aylmer, I, 203. 

Berkley (oir John), juati .. of the kiag'1 
bench. defends shiJrmoney. 11. 17 and 
flote i-and tt eking's absolute powe!l 
22-parliaJr'DWY Impeachment o~ 
140,1KIk: c. 
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Berkely (Charles. first earl of). his ad- Black. ono of the ministers of st. A ... 
BERKELY. I BOBOUGH& 

ministration in Ireland in 16'10, iii. 398. drew's, summoned before the priv, 
Berwick, right of election extendPd to, council of Scotland, iii. 319. 

by Henry VIII.. iii. 38. Blackstone (sir William). his misunder. 
Best (Paul).ordinancoagalnst, forwrlting "tanding of the statute of allegiance, 

against the 'fl'inity, ii. 201, flO" e. 11 th HeD1"1 VIl .. i. 10, tuJu f-inaII-
Bible. 1635. church translation of the vertent assertion of, ii. 448.. 

proscnl>ed, L SS-llberty of reading. Blair (sir Adam), Impeached for high 
procured by Cromwell. and recalled by treason. IL 448. 
Henry VIU •• ib .. and ""Ie D. Bland (--), fined by authority of 

Bill of exclusion drawn in favour of the parliament, L 2'1" 
duke of York'" daughters. ii. 432-of Blount (John), 80ntenced by the lords 
rigbts, iii. lO4-0f indemnity. 112-for to imprisonment and bard labour in 
regulating trials upon charges of high Bridewell for life, iii 280. 
treason, 16G-of 'ltb of queen Anne. Boleyn (Anue), her weakness of ch ... 
affording peculiar privileges to the meter, i. 31, fIOte D-undoubted inoo-
accused, 163-to prevent occasional ceDce of; her indiscretion; infamoua 
conformity, passes the commons, and proceedings upon her trial; her levi-
Ia l'<\Iected by tho lords, 24S-passed ties in discourse brought as chargea 
by next parliament, 249-repealed by against her; confesses a precontract 
the wblgs. >b. and nole I. with lord Perry; her marriage with 

Bircb (Dr. Tbom .. ), confirms the go- the king annulled. 32-act settling 
nulnene88 ofGlamorgan's oommissions. the crown on the king's children by, 
ii. 193. or any subsequent wife, 34:-time of 

Birth of the pretender,snsplcinosattend- her marriage with Henry VIU. COD-
Ing tho, iii. 81. 82. sidered, 62 ... ote II-intereated in the 

Bisbops of Eugland. authority of the refonned faith, 68. 
pope In their election taken away. L Bolingbroke (Henry St. John, lord), re-
66-their adherence to Rome the cause markable passage in his Letters on 
of their abolition by the Lutheralls,IOO HiStory, ii. 383, 'IOU; x~ngaged io 
-1e88 offensive in England than Ger- correspondence with the pretender, iii. 
many. ib.-defend church property In 223. 224 and note 'l-iJnpeached of high 
England. ,"b.-60me inclined to the treason. 233-bis letters in tbe Ex-
puritaos. 182-c::onft'renoe of with the aminer answered by lord Cowper, 29t:t, 
house of commons, ~no-communs op- twte IL-.ch:aracter of his writings. 298, 
posed to tbe. 211-purltans ol\Ject to 299. 
their title, 2M. note e-charaeter of. Bol ton (lord chancellor). his treatise OD 
under Elizabeth. 225 and tlote k_ the independence of Ireland, iii. 40&. 
tyranny of the queen towards them. ib. Ronnght, usage of. expla.fned, iii. 348. 
and nole "'-conference of with the Bonaght and ooshering. barbarous practice 
puritans at Hampton Court, 297-pro- of. ilL 35T. 
oeedings of tbe against the purllans. Bonner (Edmund. bishop of London). hi. 
394--jurlsdiction of the. Ii. 4:7 and persecution. l 96-treatment of by Ed-
ftD"'-moderate government of, pro-- ward VI/a conncil. 91, ftOU a_royal 
posed. 114, 115 and notes cler-p1'OOOcd_ letter to. for the prosecution of here-
Inge on abolishiogy 116-excluded from tics. 105. note t...:.hnprisoned in th" 
parliament, 11' and fIOte D-reftections Marshalsea. 118-denies bishop Hom 
on that measure. 118. Il9-impeach.. to be lo.,vfully consecrated.; ib. 
ment of the twelve. 14:2. MU m_ Books oftbe refunned reUgion imported 
restored to their seats in the house of from Germany and Flanders. i. 82-
lords. 329-their rildlt of voting c.ltnted statute against. lb. flote m - books 
by the commons, fn the C880 of lord against the queen probibited by _ta-
n.lnby. "14--discossion of the same, tute. 138. 
'15- ... ~.red to Sootland after six 1IoQk. ... restrictions on printing ... mng. 
years' aboUtlon. IlL SlO-and to part or pos .... ing. and Importing, I. 238, 2:19, 
theirrevenue8.W,U-tbelrproteatations and notes i k 1 111 D. 

agalnot any connivance at popery. 385, Booth (sir George), rises in Cbeshire in 
""Ie b. fAvour of Charles II., iI. 277. 

BI:::pE;JUr~$%r~;:U~V:~~ :.'!!:"~ Bo:~SO~~d~1i~:!~it~~::~., 
refuse to ofll(':iate at Elisabeth', 001'0- note 0. 

nation. 110 and tloU "-deprived under Boroughs. twenty-two aeated in the 
EILlabeth,lll-thelr subsequent treat.- "'lgo of Edward VI:. L 45-fourtoeo 
ment. 11&. added to the number under Mllry. ,,., 

Bisbopr.\", despol1ed In the reformalion ..... tata of th_ that retum mem"" .. 
UDd~ .. .:lent)' VllL, L 114. to parli&ment.I!L S7-fonrleencreated 
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BOROUGHS. 

by Edward n, 38-twenty..",. mem
ber. for, added b)' ?dory, 1b.-IIUIIlY 
more by Elizabeth and J ames, lb. 

Borougba royal of Scotland, common 
usage of the, to choose the deputies of 
other WWIlS 88 their proxies iii. 308. 

Boa"ueI. (JacqUt'8). his invecLtn: against 
Cranmer. t. 98. 

Boucber (Juan), .xecution and speecb 
of. t. 16 and twet D. 

Boulter, prima.te of Ireland, his great 
share in 1he government. of Ireland in 
the reign of George lL, iii. 604-bia 
character, ib. 

Bound (Or.), foundsr of flle Sabbatariana, 
i. SIll, owI< •• 

8oWtili!l'.!eml.~ I~~~'l of the. geined by 

Blady (\Jr. Tbomas), remarks on his 
writing&. H. 4.M-on hie treatise on 
borongba, ill. n. 

Brehon. customs or. murder no' held 
felony by the, iii. 345 and note r. 

Brewel'l complain of an imposition on 
mall., l 363, noee 4-proclam&t.i.on con
cerning, H. 26. 

Brlbery,l!not precedebl for a penalty on, 
L i68-impeachmeots for, 358-preva
lenc. in the court of Charles IL, ii. 356 
-ita prevalence at elections. iii. 44. 

Bridgeman (sir Orlando), succeeds Cla.
rendon, U. 37 .... 

Brihuege. seven thousand English nuder 
Stanhope aurrender at, iii. 215, 

B1~: ~o~ O:bL::.:L\~~';o 
and owI<"-

Brio .. 1 (George Digby, ear'! 01), con· 
verted to popery, Ii. ____ ttacks Cla.-
Tendon, 385, wte B. 

B~~!~~!: o~X~ lo~~:o:r 
Browne (sir Thomas), bis abilities. iL 74. 
Bnlwuisl8 and Barrowista, most fanatic 

of the puritans, I. 214-emigml8 .. 
Holland. ib.-execuc.ion of. w., 216 IUld 
!10k.. . 

Bruce (Edward). bia invasion of Ireland, 
iii. 368. 

B...,.r (Martin), his permi ... on of a 
ouncubine to the landgrave of Hesse, 

CALVINISJL 
SpaiD, 409, 410 and owfa R o_hfl 
scheme of .. i.~ OIl .American gold
mines. 409, flO. . 

Buckingham (oon of flle ~g), 0118 
of the cabal ministry, Ii. 3'lo-driven 
from the king'ocouncila,398-admiDis
tration of, during the reign of Chariea 
II., iii. 10. 

Buckingham (John Sheffield, duke 01), 
engnged in the interest of the pre
teuder. iii. 224, 225, n~. 

Bull of Pins V. deposing Elimbelh, L laT' 
-probibited in England by statute, .1>

Bullinger (Henry) olllected to the Eng
lish vesbnents of priests, i. 103. 

B:=~ w~~as:'~~tli~erc:.:w~~ 
ii. 26:),265, and taoU u. 

Burchell ~Peter). in danger of martial law 
under Elizabet.b, i. 241 and tIOte o. 

Burgage tenure, tiL 3'1-opinion of the 
autbur concerning ancient, W, 41. 

Burgesses. wages of borougbs to, i. 264-, 
twk °-debate on non--re&ident, in thlt 
house of commons. 2&6. 

Burgundy (duke 01), elfeet of his deatb 
on the French succession, iii. 218. 

B~~~tbeG~!~~o~e':!:~I':try~ 
Luther, i. 69, flute b-and the killg's 
bribery of the universities on his 
diVOrce. 61. ftOU f-his doubts on the 
time of Anne Boleyn's maniage, 62, 
fWte S-his valuation of the suppressed 
monasteries, 'I6-bis obst>natioD8 on 
the persecutions of Mary. ]06. note g 
-anecdote related by, ii. 364. tlOU: d....
his remarkable conversation with Ben .. 
tinck, iii. 91, "ote P-remark of" 00 the 
statute for regulating t.rials in cues of 
bigb treason, 163-

Burum (Henry), and Edward Baatwlck, 
prosecuted by the star.oCbamber, ii. 38. 

Bu::e:tJ:R:~:O:=o~°iu~or~ 
the case of Penn and Mead. iii. 9. 

Butler (Mr. Charles). his candid cha
racter of Cranmer. i. 99. ftott r_his 
discussion of the oath of supremacy, 
112, fIOte g. 

I. 68, tJot.e o_bia doctrines concerning Cabal ministry. account of the, ii. 3'14. 
the Lord's Supper. gO-politic ambi- Cabinet ooundl. qUNtion of its respon. 
guityof, ill. note 1--ossis1a in drawing sibility, iii. 185 and ,",u IIL..members 
up the f"rty-two articles. 9'1. fiOte P- of the, answerable for the measures 
oqJocted to flle English vestmenta of adopted by its cunoent, 187. 
priests, 102., Calail, right of election extended to, iii, 

Buckingham (FAward Stalford, duke of), 38. 
bis trial and .s.ocution nuder lIeDry Calamy (Edmnud), Irregularly set a, 
VllL, i. 2'1 and owl< (, liberty by the kiug'o order, II. 347. 

Buckingham (George Villl_ .... duke 01), Calvin (John), adopts Bueer'8 doolrin. 
his conu.won with lord Bacon". im· OIl the Lord's Supper, L 91 and flUU 
peecbment, L 369 and owl< • -seta ~alignity of, 96-0bjected to tho 
aside the protracted match with Spain, I.'~nglish vestments ufpriesta, loa 
',t-deoeit of, 376 and note c-his im. ':o.lvl1l1sm in .Eng~. i. 4.01-403. ani 
peacbment, 37l·al8-bia """'il)' to. _ ". 
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CAL VINlSTS. 
CalvinislS. severe act against the, U. 349. 
c.:mnbridge University, favourable 00 pro

testantism, i 184:. 
Camden (William. Clarenceux king . of 

anns), rema.rks of, concerning Eliza
beth's appointment of a successor. i. 
126, ,.olen. • 

Cameronian rebellion, ill. 328-tbe ea.. 
m~ru[;bm8 publish a declaration re
nouncing their allegiance to Charles 
U~ 330. 

Campian (Edmund). executed for popery. 
L 146-his torture justified by lord 

, Burleigh, 150. 
Canon laws. commissioners appointed for 

framing a new series. i. 100, 101. 
notes' & u-character of the canons. 
which were never enacted, ib.-amend
ments of. atrempted, 191. 

Canons, ecclesiasticaJ., new code of. under 
James I., 1.303 and flOW k ~efend .. 
Ing the klng's absolure power, 322 and ...,. ". 

Cardwell's 'Annal. of the Church,' 
remarks upon a ~ in, i. 396, 
"Quill.. 

Carleton (sir Dudley). bis unconstitu
tional speech on parliaments, i. 3n. 
ftoteg. 

Came (sir Edward). ambassador at Rome, 
to queen Mary, I. 109 and ROte b. 

Carre (Thumas). his censure of the cba
racter I &c. of queen Mary I i. 106, note e 

H~~y~~~i~ ftO~ k-~:lf~~nOf~: 
Duke of Ormond, 390 • ...,. "-the fullest 
writer on the Irisb rebelliou, ab. 

Cal'l.e and Leland. their account of the 
causes of the rebellion in Ireland In 
1641, iii. 392 • ... to "-

Cartwright (Thomas), found.,.. of the 
puritans, L 185-his chamcter. ib.-his 
Admonition, ISG-biB opposition to 
civil authority in the church. w.-his 
probable intent of its overthrow, 18'1, 
.. oto "-d .. ign of hi. lobou.... 188-
o~ected to the seilure of church pro
perty. \b. flote P-summoned. before the 
eoc1eslastical commissioo, 20' -disap
proved of the puritan libels, 208-
asserUona of, oonoenJing ScripLure, 216. 
t1oub. 

Catherine of Aragon, queen of Henry 
Villo. his marriage with her, and 
('ause of dislike. i. 60 and ttole d, 61-
divon:e from. 6:1-feellngs of the Dation 
III her favour. 61. 

Catholic religion, presumption of the 
.. tablishment of. II. S81-remarks on 
James U'.lntention to re-establish, iiL 
&2-65. 

Catholics, laws of Elisabeth mspecting 
the, I. chap. iii. 108-169-a proud 
and obnoxious faction In the reign of 
Charles I •• H. 169-natural enemlE'JI 
to """"' tl>.- boted by both part\ea. 

CEREIIONIES. 

lTS-Chnrles I. gave mucb Dire""" by 
accepting their proffered services, ib. 
-promises of Charles n. to, 342-
Loyalty of, ib.---Charles lI.'8 bias in 
favour of, 3«-laws agaiDs~ enforoed 
In IrelNld, iii. 3TT-claim the re
establishment of their religion, 393-
aim at revoking the act. of settlement., 
39'1 - their hopes under Charles II. and 
JrunesIL.398-their possessions at the 
end of the seventeenth century, 400-
severity of the laws against them 
during the reigns of William ill. and 
Anne, w.-severe penaltied imposed 
upon them, ib. 

Cavaliers, ruined, inadequate relief voted 
to, ii. 325. 

Cavendish (Richard). proceedings con
cerning his office for writs, i. 279, note -, 

Ceci~ Wiliiam (lord Burleigh), hiB great 

~f:=: i.~~~~~ ~~m~~J!gi~: 
:'de~{,~~~~2S6~!o:~~= 
duct concerning Elizabeth's marriage, 
124-argrlments of, relating to the 
archduke Chari.. and the Earl of 
Leicester, lb. note h-procures an a,a.. 
trological Judgment on her marriage 
with the duke of Anjou. 125, note i_ 
favours her marriage with the arch. 
duke Charles, 125 ... ote "'-suspected 
of favouring the house of Suffolk. 1:38 
and note r-mE"morandum of, concerning 
the queen of Soots, 132-fears of. con
cemiog the nation., 13G-his proceed· 
Ings agaillst Mary Stuart restrained by 
Elisabeth. 139-pamphiets of. In d .... 
fence of Elizabeth. 149, 150 and fWte & 
-answered by ('ardinal Allen, and 
supported by Stubbe, 150, .. ole '-his 
memorial on the oath of supremacy. 
1S1-his advice for repre .. -''Sing of pa
piBIs, 152-fidelity of hi. spies on Mary 
queen of Soots. loG-continues hiB 
se"'erity to the papists, lG'1-his sLric, ... 
ness over Cambridge University, ISS. 
twte i-averse totbe SC\'erity of Whi ... 
gift, 202-his apology for ,the puritan .. 
2()( - his COIbltant pliAncy towards 
EIi .. beth, ib.-hls 'poliation of church 
property. 224--project of, for raising 
money, 246-intere$ts himself in atflUf8 
of private individuals. 24G and ftate • 
-his policy In doing so. ib.-foresighl 
the character o( hi. administration, 
241. 

Cecil, Roberl (earl of Salisbury). his in
nocence of the gnnpo..-der conspiracy • 
\. 406. nOlo. 

Ca!~~~~~~tsn~~~.n an.! evlla 
Census of 1831, .... !lIto of the, In Ireland. 

Iii. 403, n'" b. 
Ceremonies, BUp<I1"8litlO.... aboUsb8d '" 

EIlI:la.nd. L as. 
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CIIAIIBERB. CEAlU.E8 n. 
ClIambere (RloheL). proceedin!!" agaI .. ~ InJurious to hls reputation. IM-hil 

,(,~~:~t;' ~1~U;=J;:C~:~.. =~:e l:=~ h:!e ~:e~l~r; 
Wg cbarltahle bequesta. L '9. flO" h. parliament, 15&-Earlsof Holland, Bed-

Chancery, origin and power of the courtof, ford, and Clare join, -ib.-their bad re .. 
i.a.u-disputeon tbcextontofitBjuria- ceptton, and return to the parliament, 
dIction. 345-itsabolltion voted, li. 243. 159-ia inferior in Bubstantial. force. 

Cbanlri ... acta for abollsblng.l. 8'-<118- 160 -yeomamy and trading e_ 
position of their revenues, ib. general against him, 16'1-remarks on 

Chari .. I. (king of England). oon8litution the strength and resources of the two 
• of England under, from 1625-1629, i. parties. l6S-loses ground during 

chap. vii. 31 ..... 9-favourable features winter, ib.-makes a truce with the 
of hil character. 374 and note '-sue.. rebel catholics, who are beaten· No 
eecdB to the throne in preparations for Namptwich, ib.-'-Buccess over Essex 'D 
war, a'l5-prlvileges of parliament in· the west, ib.-BUIIlJDons the peers and 
fringed by. 378. 319-<ietermin<'8 to dis- commdns to meet at Oxford, l'Io-vote 
eolve it .. 380 and floU D-d,emands a loan, of parliament summoning him to appear 
and consequent tumult.., 381 and ftote P at Westminster. 111-bis useless and 
-arbitrary proceedings of his council, inveterate babit of falsehood, 1 '15 and 
"382, 383 and tlDM r-8ommon. a Dew Met --does not sustain much loss in 

t:~~~~peS:lt::f ~r:t3:g~9~ ~~..!~~e!~~:r~~td::~; 
an8wer concerning tDnnage and pound- bis defeat. 182. 183--surrende1'8 bimself 

:::-b:' e=:t ~ &:r=~ :lu~Jon.~~:reu~:ti~n: E:g::: 
~E~~:o:b;:'~a~l;i~l~ :~~~~~~&~~ul~ 
[:!"=~l='':.~~-:l~Wh':! ~~::~~l"!.l":ote ~~~ 
character. 'l8-00nstitotion of Eugland the power grllDted to Glamorgan. 193 
under from 162&'16"'0. it. chap. viii. -is delivered up to the parliament., 
1-9a-declaration of, after the di8601u- 194-remarka on that event., 196 and 
tion, 2, and ftole a_ bis proclamations, flota D o.:-offers made by the ann,- to, 
24-prooeedings sgsinst the city.25- 205-taken by Joyce, ib.-treated with 
offer of London to build the king a indulgence,20'l-bis ill reception of the 

~=i ~~. ';:!;J:.r;,":r-ln:= ~:~08°':'!!p:"'lro: ~::::~~: 
&c., suspected of favouring popery, Court,212-declines passing fOUf bills, 
58-II-supposed to have designed res- 213-placed. in solitary confinement, ib. 
toratlon of chnrch lands, 6&-attempts -remarks on bis trial, 223-reflections 
to draw him into the Romish cburch. on his execution, character, and govern-
'Il-aversion to calling 8 parltament. ment, 225,226 and t'Wte tt-hia innova-. 
It -vain endeavour to procure 8 supply tiona on the law of Scotland. iii. 321, 
from, 89-disBolved, 91-his means for 322--bis promise of graces to the lrisb, 
raising money,92-&ummoDs the COUD- 3tI"-bis perfidy on the occasion, ib.-
eil of York, ib.-assenta to calling a' state of tbe church In Ireland In the 
parliament, 93-00nstituttonofEngland rei~ of, 385 and ftott b. 
noder. from 16'0-16'2. chap. Ix. 1/4·160 Charles II. (king of England), eeells 
--bia desire of saving Lord Strafford, foreign 8S6istance, U. 24B-attempts 
108, ftok ~recovera a portiOD of bis to interest the pope in his favour, ib. 
81lbjects' confidence, 12o-bJ8 sincerity· -his court at Brussels, 2'15-receivet 
.tiU suspected, 123-bis attempt to pledges from many friends In England, 
selse members of parliament, 125, 126, 276-preBBed by tbe royalists to land in 
fJ.IJIa C cL-elfecta of, on the nation, 12'1 England, 2T8-fortunate in making no 
-bi8 sacrifices to the parliament. 135 public engagements with foreign pow-
-nineteen proposltioDS offered to, 13'1 er&,2'19-batredoftbeannyto,2S'I-bIs 
--powers clAimed by. in the nineteen restoration considered imminent, early 
propoaitions, ill. -comparative merita in the year 1660,288 and note &...-con-
of biB contest with the parliament, 138- StitutiOD of the coDvention parliament 

:!~:.~::~:n~~:~e~~ :O::ll.!bi~id!t:~~~n29~~9~: 
war co1l8idered, 141, ftote P-probably S04-proclamatiOD lOOn after landing. 
too IOOD abandollf~ the parliament, 306-re-enters on the crown lands 309 
148-16o--hia su..,...1n the fuoat part of -Inoome setUed on, 311-charact.er of, 
Cle civil w .. , 163-bia orror In besieg. by opposite' parties, 318 aud note 8-
In& 610_, ib.-aJfair ., llrentliml promiaell to gran' liberty of .. DId ..... 
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CHARLES n. 
IU-his declamtion in fa-rour of acom
promise, :r.Il-vloJateo IUo promioe by 
Ihe execution of Vane, 3'n-his 8peecll 
to parliament concerning tbe triennial 
act. all-violates the spirit of his de
claratlona, 342--wiebes 1.0 mitigate the 
penal Jaw. against the oatholi.cs, 3«
biB inclination t.ow.w that mode of 
faith, lb. and...". P-publiebea a de
claration in favour of liberty of ...... 
&cience, 34~private Ufe of, 354-
ClOmmona JeaIoua of biB designs, 356-
not averse to a commission of inquiry 
tnto the public aocounts, 367~.licita 
money from FTance. 3'11-mtngues 
",ida France, 3T&-his desi1'8' of ab
aolute power, 3'l1-complains of the 
freedom of political conversations, 378 

... -advice of some courtiers to, on the 
fire of London, 319--unpopularity of, 
SSD-endeavoun to obtain aid from 
Fran .. , 381--1108ire8 1.0 testify publicly 
his adherence- to the Romisb com
munion, \b.-his conference with the 
duke of York, Clifford, and Ariingt.on, 
for the advancement of the catholic 
faith, Ib.-bis personal batred 1.0 the 
Dutcb 38'-Joinawith Louis 1.0 subvert 
Hol"';d, Ib.-conf ..... 1.0 Louis Xl V's, 
ambaMador the national dislike to 

. French alliance, 385-bis evasive con
duct t.owarda Louis XlV., 386-hopes 
of hla courl, 387 --his prerogative opo 

~eb{o= ':fmU::U:j,~~mll-:: 
commons, \b.-gives way to the public 
volos about the suspension bill, lb. 
and .. "'" "-compelled 1.0 make p"""" 
with Holland, 397-biB attachment 1.0 
French interests. 'b.-receives money 
from Fran ... 401-biB aecret treaties 
with France, 409-his insincerity, lb. 
-his propooal 1.0 Louis XIV. of a league 
1.0 supper~ Sweden, 410-biB death 
anxiously wished for by th. Jeauits, 
624-bis unsteadinees, 43-" and fIOtt: t 

-tells Hyde It will not be in his pewer 
to proteo, the duke of York, 436-bis 
offers in the case of exclusion, 436-
Imploree the aid of Louis XlV. against 
hi. oouDcll and parliament, «I-his dis
simulation. 443-00naultations against 
hi. government begin 1.0 be hel~, 
456-hls ooDDexion with Loui. XIV. 
broken off, 467-his death, 468-no 
general iDfringemenIB of public liberty 
during his reign, III. 1-tyrannical form 
of bis government In ScoUand, 326-

I:::: r:: &r::'~:::~ ~~:~ 
€:baracter. and. religion of the parties in 
Ireland at the reotoretion of, lb.-his de
<laration for tho .. ttl.ment of Ireland, 
ib.--c:lo.irua of the different oarties, 396 
-no~ satisfact.ory 1.0 all conosmed, lb. 
-1IC\lI&ed with tha hUb _18,396. 

C:BtTRI:rrT. 
Chari ... IX. (ldng of l'nwoe), ula _ 

""Uon of the protestant faith, L 136. 
Charles V. (emperor of Germany), hie 

influence over the pope OD HenrJ' 
VW.'a divorce. i. 63-intercedes for 
the prinoeao Mary 1.0 enJoy her religion, 
95. 

Charles (archduke of Austria), a suitor 
for the hand of Elizabeth, L 123, 141 
-Cecil's argumenta in his favour. 120&, 
.. "'" b-recognised as king of Spain, iii. 
211-elected emperor,215. 

Charles Loui. (eleet.or palatine), suo
peeted of aspiring to the throne, iL 
218, ROte Il. 

Charnock. one of the oonspiraton to as
sassinate William. Ill .. iii. 130, note. 

Chatelbereult, varseo displayed at the 
entry of ~'rancia lL al, I. 130,"""·. . 

Cheater, county of; rIgb~ of election ex
tended 1.0, iti. 38. 

Chich .. ter (sir Arthur,lord deputy), his 
capacity, Iii. 3SO--the great OOIODyof 
Ulster carried int.o effect by biB means, 
lb., 381. 

ChiefIBino (Iri,b), compeu.,d to defend 
their lands, iii. 358. 

Chillingworth (Dr. William), bls ""am .. 
nation of popery, it 1~fIect of the 
covenant upon his fortunes, 166 . 

Cholmley (.ir Henry), his letter 1.0 the 
mayor ol' Chester on a loan to queen 
Eliaabf.tb, i. 244. tWA Ilw 

Christ Church College, Oxford. endowed 
by Wolaey from the 8uppreeeed m .... 
nasteries, i. 10. 

Church of England, view of, under Henry 
VlII., Edward VL. and queen Mary, L 
chap. ii. 57·10T. 

Church ceremouie. and liturgy disliked 
by the reform.,., L ITl-proposoi for 
abolishing, 110, nole t~cession of, 
benellciBl,lT7-1rregularly obeorved by 
the clergy, 178. Elisabeth'. repor&ed 
offer of a.bolishing, 226, flok 0. 

Church of England, ita teneta and homi
Ii .. altered under Edward VI .. i. 88 
-liturgy of. cbie8.y a translation of 
the Latin rituals, ib. and "Pte t_imagea 
removed. from. \b. and Rote IL....altars 
taken down and ceremonies abolished 
In the, 8T-principally remodelied by 
CTanmer. 91-alteratioDs in the, under 
Elisabeth, 108, Rote a - its liturgy 
amended, 111 and ...". • - Entirely 
.. parated from Rome, n2--0ppositioD 
of Cartwright to the, 181, ftOtt' D..-m~ 

:::t;' ltf';te~, ?s~~~:'~b; 
Strickland, 19~1ta """- ib.-artideo 
of, brougb&. before pn.rlUunent" 111-
innovations meditated in the, iL 114-
118, and floW-parliamentary orden 
for protecting. S1I. 318 and,.,., it. 

C!lUrch of Soolland, Ita imm.noe ..... 11b, 
III. 3l .... wlwll,y changed In _>eo 
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011100 \he .... toratlon of tho blobopo, 
~22-lD want; of a regular liturgy. ib.
Engllsb model not clooely Mlo"ed; 
consequences of tbis, \h. 

a.urch _ .... "'red at U!e l!eoklratiOD, 
IL 310. 

Cb:=r ~:a:O~.ff. 9~efWR,:r:~atton 
Church revenueo, apoliaUon of, In Eng

land. L 224. 
Civil war undeJ' Cb&Tlcs L. commence

mmt of. H. 15~t danger of, 10 
the reign of Charles II., 446. 

~~T:. f~;:a~:.o~f)i. his lInsulUed 
Clare (eorl of), jolno \he king, Is 1Il ..... 

ceived, and returna to the parliament, 
ti.16K,169. 

Clarence (Uonel, duke of), pa.liament 
held by. at KllkenDy, for .,,[orm of 
ab ..... I11.357. 

Clarendon (Edward Hyde~ earl 01), cba
ract.er of his talent. and works, iL 78 
-MSS. and interpolation of hi. bI .. 
tory and lite, ib. twH b-lmperfectiODS 
and prejudiceo or \he work. 78-81 and 
not" b c:, 86. note D. 93, waU 8-obser .. 
.,.allons ou, 183, no" k_ against Monk, 

::~;~~~;D a~f':eret~::t~:~~~ 
-Ida integrity, 326 and tIOU Il_the 
principal adviser of Charlea IL. 332-
prejudices at, 336, flote I-against auy 
CODl.'t!dSion to the catholics, 845-averse 
to some of the clausea in the Act of 
unifonnity. ib.-hiI account of the pfti. 

:~I~!.:::~~:a~!st~8p!~;' ::~ 
money bill. 368-his bigotry to the 
tory party, ib.~s the commission 
of inquiry, 359-cl811destine marriage 
of hi. daughter wl\h the duke of York, 
361 and noU h....-decline of his power, 
UI.-auspected of promoting the mar· 
riage of MidS Stewart and the duke of 
Richmond, 363-his notions of the Eng· 
Udh constitution. 364.-strongly at,.. 
tached to protestant principles, 366-
will not favour the king's designs 
again.t the e.tabli.hed religion, >1>.-

I cualitiOD agaiD.at, 365, 366 and twteb
hid 1088 ·;,f the kings favour I w.-se
verity of bis treoLment, ib.--hio im
peachment, 36'1-untlt for the govern· 
ment of a tree oouotry, w.-6rticlee of 
hi. Impeachment greotly exaggerated, 
368-fean the hostility of the commons. 
>I>.-"arged with effecting \he oale of 
Dunk.irk., 36B-his close connection with 
France, 3'lO--COnjecture8 on his poll('" 

~;~~?~~histof=l~ci!. u::t: 
nister, w.-further remarks on his 
History of the Rebellion, w. and flote u 
-his di.regard for troth,and pusillanl-
01000 Ilight, 37a-banlehment, W.
VOL. ill, 

CLERGY. 

Justi1lcaUon of it, t"'. and flott --«vere 
remark of. on the clergy, iii. 24'1. 

Clarendon (Henry. eorl of), succel!j\ed by 
Tyrconnel in the government of Jrp.
land, ill. 86. 

Clark (baron oflhe exchequer), his speech 

C~::: vli~(~:~:'J~1J~s), pope, hi' 
artful conduct towaros Henry VIll., ., 
61-dlllicultle. of decidiDg on \he kin!!'. 
divorce, 82-forced to give &entente 
agaiust him. 63-probably could not 
have recovered his authority in Eng. 
land, 64-1ast bulls of, in the reign 
of He~ry VIlL, 66-OOoioo to \he lting 

• on his divorce, 6S, 'note 0. 

Cloment VIIL (pope), favonrs Arabella 
Stuart's title to the English crown, i. 
2K'1-his pniject of conquering Eng· 
land, lb. rwte b. 

Clergy. levy on their po&ses&tons under 
Henry VIIL, L 19. 2o-immuJlity of 
the,from civil authority, 58-compelled 
to plead their privilege, lb.-to be 
branded for felony, ib.-benefit of, 
tIlken from robbers. &c •• with exemp
tions, ib.-their privileges tried and 
defeated, ib. - popular opposi tion to . 
the. 59-attacked in the hOllBe of com
mons. 64-c0nvicted of pnemunire, ib. 
-petition the king for mercy, aud 8(>0 

lmowledge him eupreme head of the 
church. 65~use of their dislike of the 
king's divorce, 6'1-unwilling to quit 
the catholic church, 68-jealousy eE ... 
cited by their wealth, 69-subdued by 
separation from. Rome, and the disso-
lution of monasteries, SI-dram8tic 
satires on the, 84 and trote: o-their 
answers to libels against them., ib.
their Importanoo aided by the Latin 
ritual, 86-\heir celibacy abolished by 
statute, 82-conciliatcd by this mea
JUre, lb.-conforming. but averse to the 
innovations of the Reformation, 92, 93, 
fWtt: d-the superior, in England, less 

;!~:i~::e: :r::;:;~e~~~::; 
for having married, 104 and trore C_ 

the same restored. under Elizabeth, 111. 
note '-protestant. emigration of, to 
Germany, l'll ...... divislon ot~ on the 
church service. ib.-marriage of, dis
approved by Elizabeth, 1 'l3-her ill· 
Junctions concerning it, and iUegiti-' 
macy of their childr~n, lb. 114, and 
rwta It m_tbeir irregular observance 
of church ceremonies, n&--archbishop 

" Parker' I orders for their di8('ipline, 180 
-the purlWl advised not to separau. 
from \he church of England, 181-
deficiency Bnd" ignorance of, in the 
EngliBh churcb, 183 arid notes r i_ 
certificate. ordered of," \b. note &
endeavours to supply \heir deficiency 
by meetlnp <.ailed prophesy!nga,l97-

2E 
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CLEVES. 

_fficw oath given to the. 201l-aid 
mlsed on tbe, under Elizabeth. 244 and 
note '-support the doctrine of absolute 
power in the king. 924-to promote 
their own authority, ib.-dislikedj, from 
their doctrine of non-resistance, ii. 56 
-<ieprived for refusing the Book of 
Sports. w.-<lath imposed on the, by 
the convocation. 114:-episcopal. re
BtOred. to their benefices at the Restora
tion, 315-national outcry against the 
eatholies raised. by the, 428-refnse 
the oath of allegiance to William and 
Mary, iii. 109 and fIOte k-their jaco
bite ~rinciples. I'l3-remarks on the 
taxation of, 243. 9Wte f - presbyterian, 
of Scotland, three hnndred and fifty 
~ected from th.ir benefices, 32'1-of 
Ireland, their slate, 366. 

Cleves and Juliem, disputed succession in 
the duchies of. L 834 and flote D. 

Clilford. sir Tbomas, one of the Cabal 
ministry. ii. 3'1'4. 

Clilford, Thomas, lord treasnrer, obliged 
to retire, \I. 394. 

Cloths, impositions on, without consent of 
parliament, I. 316, 31T and not. ... 

Cl~::se:i ::~:raS:d,:,~e:f b:!b unirti~ 
during the troubles, ii. I T8, not. ~ 

Colfee-houses, proclamallon for shutting 
up, tit. 8, , and flote D. 

Coke (81r Edward), biB statement of the 
number of cathulic martyrs under 
Elizabeth, t. 163, ftote "-bis defection 
from ,the court, and summary of his 
character, S34-defence of laws, and 
treatment of, by James, 336 and not. P 
-his report concerning arbitrary p~ 
clamations, S36-his sentiments on 
benevolences, 34:I-<Jbjects to the pri
vately confening with judges, 343-
opposes the extended jurisdiction of the 
court of chancery. 346-his defence of 
the twelve judges, M8-suspension, 
restoration, and subsequent life and 
character,349-bis Mss., &0., seized. ii. 
28-extract from his fourth institute, 
III .. 46-bls explanation of tbe law re
garding the king'. prerogative, 6o-bis 
timid judgment in the law of tnason, 
16T. 

CoI.man (Edward), remarkable oonfes
oion of, II. (07-selaure of bis letters, 
423. 

Colepepper (Lord). dictatorial style of 
bls letters to Charlee I., Ii. 188. 

/Jolepepper (Mr.), ordered into custody 
of the serjeant at arms ror presenting 
the Kentlab petition, ill. 272 and 
-.~ 

Co~~1i.(trlal~it~ ..!~~~g.Practlsed 
Co!~ie;~'::I~~ v:~d':a~ i~~. ,:=t~ 

"ovocateaauricularconfeliSion,tJ8, note ". 

OOlU''JNS. 
Commendam, royal pow..: of granting, 

disputed, i. 347. 
Commerce, its stagnation in the reign of 

William Ill., iii. 133. 
Commission of public accounts, ii. 358. 
Commission of divines revise the liturs::r. 

iii. 1'14. ' 
Commitments for b""",b of privil.ge, iii. 

267-2Tl. 
Committee of secrecy appointed after the 

reSignation of sir Robert Walpole, ill.. 
265, 266 and ftotu g h. 

Commonalty, risings of the; highly dan
gerons, i. ,.,.-in Cornwall, ib.-in COJl
sequence of Wolsey's taxation, ib.
simultaneous in several counties, lb. 

Commoners of England, ancient exteni 
of the. i. 6. 

Common council, two acts of the, con
lIidered 08 sufficient misdemeanors to 
warrant a forfeiture of the charter of 
the city of London, ii. 453. 

Common-law right of election, iii 4.1. 
Commons of Ireland, their remonstrance 

of the long parliament of England, iii. 
388. 

Commons, house of, l't"jeds bills sent from. 
the lords, i. 44-two witnesses requIred 
by the, in treMOnt ib.-rejects a bill 
for attainting Tunstal, bishop of Dur
ham, ib.-unwilling to ooincide with 
court measures, ib.-increased weight 
of, 45-persons belonging to the court 
elected ftS knights of shires, 46-persons 
in omce funu a large part of the, ib.
oath of supremw-y imposed on the, 112 
-desirous that queeu 'Eliubeth abould 
marry, 123, ftole e I U5-address of, to 
ber to settle the BUccession, 129-
puritan members address Elizabetb 
against the queen of Scots, 136-agoinst 
the papists, 144-papists excluded: 
from, and chiefly puritanical, 196-
articles of the church examined by the, 
191-<iiasatisfled with Ibe cburch, 910 
-articles, &c., for reforming. prepared 
by the, 21l-its disposltlon and dutie .. 
24'l-charorterof, under Elizabeth.248 
-imperfection of earl.y parliamentary 
history. ib.-more copious under Eliza
beth, 249-dispute of, with the queen 
on the sul'lC('ssion, &:c. 25o-Mr. Yel
verton's defence of its privileges, 263 
-voinly interferes in the reformation 
of ecclesiastical abuses, 254-ftrst com ... 
plaint on abuses in her governmenl. 
ib. -- proceedings concerning queen 
Mary, 265-restricted as to billa on 
religious matten, ib.-its privU~ de
fended by l'eter Wentworth, w.-eJ[~ 
amines him, &0. on his speech, 256-
puritanical measures of refonn in, 257 
-mftmbers of the, imprisoned, 258-
triumphant debate of, on monopolies. 
2e3-wbsldies solicited from the. ib.
goo ... " TI.... of lIE memhera 'IIlder 
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C01U10NS. 
Ell .. betll, 264-lncreased by ber, lb. 
and fWtt "-lo6uence of the croWD in, 
285, note.P-biU against non.-residcnt 
burgeuea in. 266-exemption of, from 
arrest during eesaton claimed. by. 268-
power of committal for contempt, ire. 
270, 272-right of expulsion and de
termining ita own eiectioDil, 2'13-
prlvUeges of, concerning money billa, 
2'le---debate on the electioo ofGoodwiD 
and Forteecue, SOo-proceedings of, on 
ilIe arrest of sir Tbomas Shirley, 301-
remoostrancee of, againat grievances, 

:~:::~~l:r th:~~~~~e~~ 
of money. 305-vtndication of its privi" 
leges to the king. 307-proceedings of, 
on the design of an nnion with Scot,. 
laud, 809, .. ott "-contiDua1 bickerinp 
of, with tbe king, 311-proceedmgs of, 
ronceming Spanisb grievances, 313-
debate and remonstrance on imposi don 
of James I. t 320,322-proceedings of, 
against Cowell's Iflterpreter, 324-
grievance. brought forward. by, to be 
redressed, S27-complwot of, against 
proclamations, 328-negotiatton with 
the king for giving up ft!udal tenures. 
S29-di.s801ution of parliament, 331-
customs again disputed in tbe, Mo
J>8"llament dissolved without a bill 
p818ing, 341-proceed!nl!" against Mom· 
pel8OD. 366-against lord Bacon, 368, 
359 and tlot6-e.galnst Floyd, 380-
lords disagree to titles 888umed by the, 
361 and twU --proceedings of. for 
reformation, S83-sudden adjournment 
of, by the kin~. and unanimous pro
testation, i'b.-meeta and debates on B 
grant for the German war,1o.-petition 

II- and remonstrances against popery. 365 
-king'a letter on, to the speaker, 10.
petition in reply, 366-debat& and pro. 
testation in ooru;equence of the king's 
BIlawer, ib.-adJourned and dissolved, 
368-subtddiea voted. by the, 371-
IUJDmary of its proceedings under 
JlWlea L, 372, 373-firBt one of Charles 

f;::::;0~~~~8 :m~~;,:~t~ 
In the 8t'COnd, 'lb. and tUlle r-dissolu
tion of, 380 &lid tlDU D-a new parlifL.. 
ment aummoned, S87-proceediDl!" of. 
on the petiUon of right, 389--disputeo 
the kinga right to tonnage and pound· 
age, 392-prorogued, 393-usembled 
again and dissolved., 394-religiouB W. 

~:t~;h~m~::~!r~ ib~f1=y~J: 
-remonstrates against Anninianism 
and popery, 404-view of the third 
J>8"llament of Ch .... l .. I., ~18, 419 8IId 
"aU e-the king's declaration after its 
dhbolutlon, ii. I-membe1'8 of it com
mltlt'll and pmoet'llt'll agllinst, 6-J>8'" 

, llamen\ or lUfO lummoned. ~II-<lba· 

COJOIONS. 

rader at the members, 89, flOtt S_ 

confer upon grievances, lJ~pposition 
.of, to ehip-money, ib.-dissolution of, 
9l-desire of the na.tion for a. parlia
ment, S3-the long parliament con .. 
voked, w. (see Long l'artiament)-at
tempt to seJ.Ze five members of the, 126 
and fI.Ott d-proceedings on the militia 
question, 128, note f, 135 and notes II' U 

-estimate of the dispute betweert 
Charles I. aud the parliamont, 138-160 
-faults of, in the contest, l38-resolve 
to disband part of the army. 204-form :=; n!:s Ie.,~~~:!ao~f to~~:;~; 
fundamental government, 215-restore 
eleven members to their seats, tb.
large body of new members admitted 
22D-favourable to the army. ib.-, 

C:="~lb~=I!':J!:, .:?~!; 
further addresoes to the king, 221-
lords agree to thill vote, ro.-observa
tions on the members who sat on the 
trial of Charles, 223-vote tha.t all just 
power is in the people, and for the 
abolition ,of monarcby, 232-constitu .. 
tiona.l party secluded from the, 234-
resolve tba.t the bouse of peers is use
less, 236-protected. by the army, 236 
-members do not much exceed one 
hundred, 239-retain great part of the 
executive government, ib.-charges of 
injustice against, ib.-vote for their 
own dissolution, 242 and note k-give 
offence to the IepubUca.ns, ib.-their 
faults aggravated by Cromwell, ill.
question the protector'lI authority, 246 
-agree with the lc.rds, on tbe restom .. 
tion, that the government ought to be 
in king, lords, and commons, 300-
pass several bills of importance, ib.
prepare a bill for restoring ministers, 
319 and ftOtt JD-object to the schema 
of indulgence, 34'l-establisb two ima 
portant principles with regard to taxa.. 
tion, 357 -appoint a committee to 
inspect accounts and nominate commi8a 
BioDers, with fuU powers of inquiring 
into public accounts, 358 - extraor
dmary powers of, ib.-important pri .. 
vilege of right of impeachment esta
blished, S'l3-addres& of, to Cbarles ll., 
about disbanding the army, 38O-not 
unfriendly to the court, 389-the court 
I.... the conlldence of, 390 - testify 
their sense of public grievances, 398-
strongly adverse to F)'auce and popery, 
399 and note e - ooonexion of the 
popular party with Frauce, 402 and 
flOtea Ir. ~many leaders of the opposi. 
tion receive money from France, 406-
Impeach lord Dauby, 410-culpabla 
violence of the. 414--deny the right at 
the bishops to vote,. 415-!\!marks on 
the jnrisdlclion of, 418-expol Wil.be1l6 

2E2 
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COMlIfOIlWEALTH./ CONVENTS. 

4«-take Thompson, Can, and othera, cilable to the interpretation of the 

~~~i~~~.·~5th:~e:rg:~=~ :~~~'n::~:!ti~ ~:!:~~n: 
discussed, ,"'-ita dlspute with. and Harding's case. 164-for 8D. illvasioD 
resistance to, the lonls, iii. 16-21-its from Spain. 261, and flot< D. 

&.~gsln~iath~':;'"~y~~~:~~ Co=~lti~272~tary, destitute Df a 

~=~ts invi:!::n'i.""'~~~~b ':i:~ Constitut.ion of England from Henry IlL 
lorus. 25-2'1 and nota-its exclusive Tam~:1fL~~p.C~P'~.;;:=:~: 
right as to money bills,27-its origi.. Charles L. chap. vii. 1625-29. 3'14-00419-
nating power of taxation. 3O-its state chap. viii. 1629-40, ii, 1·9~ap. ix, 
from the earliest reoonis, 36-its Dum- 1640-42, 9-t.15o--from the commence-
bers from Edward r. to Henry VIll., ment of the Civil War to the Re.to .... 
and unequal representation. ib.~ . tion, ch, x. 151-302-from the Retitora-
sion of ita members not derived. from tion to the death of Charles II .. chaps 
Popular principlt. 38-address of. to xi. xii. 303-4:68; ill. chap. xiii. I-n-
lames ILl concerning unqualified of.. from the accession of James lL to the 
fleers, 59-its augmented 8utbority.ll'l. Revolution. chap. xiv . .t8-101-UndE'r 
lIS-its true motive for limiting the William Ill .• chap. xv. 102-19'l-under 
revenue. 12o-i.ts jealousy of a standing Queen Anne, and' George L and II. 

::~9fur~~t~~u:!2~:' :~"aox;!: ~8~~~~ ~ ::~ 
mittee to inquire into the Dliscarriages tive to, as the exclusion of the electoral 
of the war in Ireland, U3-power of body from their franchised, 45!i-Ori-
the. to direct a prosecution by the ginal, higbly aristoc::ratical. iii. 11-im-
attorney-general, foroft'ences of a public provements in the, under WilliaIo. ill., 
nature, 219. 147. 

Commonwealth, engagement to live faith- Constitntion. fonus of the English, esta· 
fuI to the, taken with great reluctance, bUshed in Ireland, iii. 350. 
ii.236. Constitutional law. important discussions 

Companies. chartered, established in eva- on the. in the case of lord Danby. ii. 
sion of the statute of monopolies, it. 11 412. 
-revoked, 'b. Con.tructive treason, IIrst case of, ill. 153 

Compooition. for lmigbthood,li.9and 10, and fIOle°-confirmed in Harding'. 
and fIOUs 0 P-taken away. 99. case, 1M and note q-its great latitude, 

Comprehension, bill of, cl,mse proposed ib., 165--confirmed and rendered per-
in the, for changing the oaths of supre.. petusl by 36 and 57 George IlL. lUI 
macy and allegiance, rejected, iii. 173. ISG-Hardy's case of. ib. note u. 

Co~:~~ ~rrl~i~~~~tee~pcnse of prov .. j Co!TI!d~~~tion, Luther's doctrine, ~ 

Co~::J:-~~~~~~iefs.n~~~~t~on of its II CoJ=I:,s~~::~o:s conduct of, by ~ 
Confession. extorted by torture In Scot,. Controversy bet"een the epl"""pa1 and 

land, iii. 329. prosbyteriau chun:h .. of Scot\aud, iii. 
Confirmatio cbartarum, statute of, 1. 315 314.. 

-ciled In the case of Hampden, iI. 19. Conventicles, act against, Ii. 348, 349 and 
Conformity, proclamation fOf, by· king ~ b-its severit.y. ib. 

J arDt"S I., i. 298. Convention parliament" the proceedings 
Conformity. bill to prevent occasional, of, ii.304-balance of parties in. 309. 

,..Jeeted by the lorus, iii. 248. fIOle r - dissolved, S23 - attack on 118 
Connaught, divided into five counties, iii. legality. ib. flO" ---oonvention of 1688, 

371-province of, infamollsly decllU'\'"(l proceeding of the. iii. 93, 94-question 
forfeited, 3M-inquisition held in each of the best and safest way to preserve 
county of, hy Strafford, 38'1.. the reli{rion and laws of the kingdom, 

Con. nuucio from the court of home. u. 95-oonterenoe between the lords and 
60, U. commons, 96-house of lords give way 

ConSCience. tr!llltmput nnd l.lmits of, in to tbe commons, 98-summ&rJ' of ita 
government, l. 228. note <t. proceedings, 99 - its impolicy in no& 

:..c..DS('Cratioll of churches and burial- extending the act of toleration to U.fo 
~unds, U. 6:1, DUd not< b. catholics, 112. 

Conspiracy su~,posed to be concerted by Convent.., inferior, suppressed, L 'l2......; 
the Jesuil8 at $t. OmeTll, IL 424. vices of, greater than in large abboyo, 

ConRplrac)' to levy war aglIinst theking's are. 'b. not< o......,vlls of their Indiscri. 
person, may be give-n in evidenoe as an minate Buppression, t6-exoellence ~ 
O\"erl ""lor -.... iil.IIia-oX recon- .. vera! al tho c1ili8OluUon,76 
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CONVOCATION. 

eou ..... tIon (bou ... of), to be advised 
with in ecele8ift8tical mattn&, iiL 114, 

Convocation of tho provinco of Canter-o 
bury, its history, Iii. 2.2 -commons 
Jefer to it the question of reforming 

=l~t:~~ 2:!;~tso~:~::::!~~ 
c.:.allkr.~~: 'lo!7'occleslaa-

tical reform in the houae of common .. 
t. 26'l-committed. to the Tower, 258. 

Co:!~, i~~~: power of the parliament 

CoronaUon oath, dispute on Ita meaning 
and ooultrueUoD, ii. 138 and t'lOtt •• 

Co=a: J:::~;::, L;~ open thaD prl-
CorporaUon act. Ii. 329-oeverely all'ects 

the presbyterian party, 330. 
CorporatloD8,informatioDBbroughtagainet 

,",vera!, U. 463 - forfeiture of their 
chartenJ, 464--reoeive new ones. 466-
freemen uf, primary franchise attached 

::~~~~::;,-~tf:~tF=rud~~ 
re--grant Wider restrictions, 50 - Dew 
modelUng of tbe, 74-blU for reetoring 
}JaI'ticular clause in, 11 .... 

Co8hery. custom of, In Ireland, tIL 848,357. 
Cotton (sir Robert), hia books, &c._, 

Ii. 28. 
Council of State, under the common

wealth, oo",i,ted principally of pres
byterian., ii. 290. 

Co:1':"~~~ l~:f~~~~~:~~~:~~ 
Uvea, ib. 

Court, inns of, examined, concerning Ie
Uglon,L 1f1. 

Court of parliament, the t1Ue disputed, I. 
a81,twU a• 

~:3~r. :r~:r: commiaslon for, In 
Court of Charle. n., wicked and artful 

policy of, to aecure itself from suspicion 
of popery, Ii. 461. 

Courts of law, the three, under the Plan .. 
tagenetB, how constituted, L i-mode 
of plearling tn, 8, not< b. 

Courts, inferior, under the Plantageneta, 
county courts, bundred court&, manor· 
oourte, their Influence, i. ,. 

CourlSof Star-ebamber,origluand pow ... 
of, t. 60, fJOee B, 61 and note h. See 
Star-cbamber. 

Courts, ecclesiastical, their character and 
abU8ClJ, L 213 and fIOte u. 

Covenant, IOlemn league and negotlar.iona 
concerning the, li. 163-partlcular' ac. 
count lif, ib.-want of precision in the 
langueg. of, J84-lmposed on oil civil 
and militury oftlcera, lb.-number of 
the clergy ejected by, among wbom 
were the most learned and virtuous 
men of that ego, 166, J811-burn' by 

, !be 00IIIJWIIl hangman, 324. . 

ClUCBTON. 

Covenant of Scotland. national, its origiD. 
HI. 322. 

Covenanten (Scot.c1l), heevily lined, iii· 
327. 

Coventry (Tboma.),lord keeper, biB ad. 
dress to the hOUBe of commons, i. 316 
notet . . 

Coventry (sir William), bis objection to 
tbe arbitrary advice of Clarendon, ii 
3'18-outrage0lJ8 aesault on, 389, 390 
andfJoU: q• 

Coverdale (Miles), hi. translation of the 
Bible, I. 83. 

Cowell (Dr. Jobn), attribute. absolute 
power to tJ\e idog in his Interpreter, 
180'1, L 925 and flote :I_the book SUD
pressed, 326 and wee •. 

Cowper (William),lord,mede chanoell.~ 
iii. 209. 

Cox (Richard), blsbop of Ely, defend. 
cburch ceremonies and habits, L 1'13, 
115-Elizabeth's violence to, 22' and .. ate.. . 

Coyae and livery, or coshering and 1>0-
Dagbt. barbarous practice of, iii. 351. 

Cranfield (lord), Ws argul~.nts to the 
commons on a grant. for German war. 
t. 36',floU: i. 

Cranmer (fbomas), archblsbop or Can· 
wrbury, probably voted for the death 
of Cromwell, L 30, note m-his part io 
the execution of Catherine HOWard, 33, 
note P-tetter on the marriage of Anne 
Boleyn, 62, fU1f..t L-made 8.1'chblshop, 
86-active in Henry VIlL's divorce, 

::;-~~~~~es H;'lu~~'8~::~~~ 
Edward VI. to burn Joan Boucher, 85, 
flote CL-marriage of, 91-compelled tD 
separate from his wife, ib.-protests 
against the destruction of cbantries, 
94, fl. t-recommeude4 the abolition 
of· the collegiate clergy, 94, "ott &-

::n~~~~s!:b~::::n~~~:: 
Boucber, &CO, 96-0ne of the principal 
reformers of the English church,9'1-
bis charaeter variously depicted, ib.
articles of the church drawn up by, ih. 
fIOte P~i8ingenuOllsness of bis cba
racter, 98-protest of, before his Conse
cration, ib. and note tl-his recantations 
and character, 99 and twte r-his mo
deration in the measnres of refonn, 'L'b. 
--compliance of, with the royal supre-

:~b~i':;= ~~,:~.ceremoniea 
Cranmer's Bible. 1539, pecUliarities of, L 

83. flote D. . 

Cranmer (bisbop), bis .. ntimen'" on e~l .. 
copaC)', I. 396, _. , 

Craven (earl 01), unjust sale of hi, 
estate., n. 240, fWte d. 

Crlcbton (-). bl. memoir for Invading 
Engiand on bebalf of the papists, I. 
l65,.rwle d. 
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CRIGHTON. 

CrIghton and Ogilvy. their case. ill. 326. 
Cruke (olr George). bis sentence for 
, Hampden in the cauae of ship-money. 

ii. 23, fIOte 0. 

Cromwell (earl or Essex). his question 
to the Judges respectJ.ng condemnations 
for treason. i. 211-bimself the first 
victim of their opinion, 3O-causes 
which led. to his execution, ib. - his 
Visitation and suppression of the ma. 
nastic ordera, 'll-advises the distribu
tion of abbey lands, &c.. to promote 
the U.efonuation, 'i8-his plan for the 
revenues of the lesser monasteries, ib. 
ftOM (-procures the dispersion of the 
Ilcript ....... with liberl,Y to read them, 
83, note D.. 

Cromwell (Oliver). rising power or. IL 
1'11-exc:luded. from the commons, but. 
eontinues lieutenant-general. lSl-his-
toneal difficulties in the conduct of, 
I01-wavera as to the settlement of 
the nation, 221, 222-victory at War
l-ester, its oonsequences to, 23T-two 
remarkable oonveNationa of, with 
Whitelock and others. w .• 238-hio dis
course about taking the title .of king. 
ib.-policyof.:a42and flOt611l-assumes 
the title of protector, 244-observa
tions on bis ascent to power,245-calls 
a parliament, 248-his authority ques
tioned, ib.--dissolves the parliament, 
~" - project to assassInale. 25o-d.i
vidp.s the kingdom Into districts, 251-
appoints military magistrates. w.-his 
high oourt of ju.Uoe. 25~ecuUons 
by, ib. and note X-.summons a parlia
ment in 16S6, 2s4-excludes abuve 
ninety members, ib. and ftoH --.pires 
to tho title of king. 256-scheme fails 
tbrough opposition of the army. 257-

• abolishes the civil power of the mlllo,.. 
generals, ib.-refuses the crown, 258 
ond note "-Ibe charter of the 0001-
I!!lonwea\th nnder. ch.mged to the 
~ Petition Md Advice:' 258-parti· 
culars of that measure, 269 aud note i 
-his unlimited power, ib.-oath of 
allegiance taken by mem.bem of par. 
Ii"",ent, 259-hls house of lord. do
ICribed, 26o-dissalves the parliament, 
261- his greal design an hereditary 
8uooession, ib.-referred to a council 
of nine, ib.-his death and character. 
and foreign poUcy, 262-managemeul 
of tho army. 263·- poralleled with 
Buonaparte. 264, 265 and note "-bis 
conquest of Ireland. iii. S94. 

Clumwell (Richard). suooeeds his Ilt.ther. 
U. 26S-lnexperlence of, ib.-no proof 

~~f:::,~p~~~:n:..:':. 'i::!e~~e;67~ 
.teadily supported by Pierpolnl and 
St. Juhn, ib.-his conduct commended 
by Thurl ... 26S. 269 and ",,10 "-<lUll/.. 
lII01II a parlllUllanL, which taltQII the 

DEATHS. 

oath of allegiance w him as proteclor 
w. - proceedings of the parliamem 
under, 270 and note.s-disappoints the 
hopes of the royalist",271-does not. 
.. fuse to hear the agents of Charles II .• 
976 and nole "-hopes entertsined of 
his relinquishing the government. 271. 

Cluwn (omeers of Ibe). under the Plan
tagenets, violence used by, i. 5-juries 
tnliuenced by. w. 

Crown of Englan~ uncertain Buccession 
of the, between the houses of 8cotland 
and Suffolk. 1. 123, 129, 285, 2~8. 

Crown aDd parliament, termintt.tion of 
the contest between the. iii. 198. 

Crown, the, personal authority of. ~ 
diminution, iii.291-the reason of i'. 
292-of material constitutional import;. 
anoe, 297. 

Crown (the). its jealousy of the preroga_ 
tive. iii. 254,25ft. 

Crucillx. its lawfulness in the English 
churches discussed, i.172-Elisabeth'. 
partiality for the, 17S and notes. 

Customs on woad and tobacco, i. 237 and 
note c _ on cloths and wines, 243-
treble. against the Knglish law, 311'. 
twte i--arbitn\f1. imposed. by James I .• 
318 and note n. 

e,l~. proceeding or. in tho OOUri of 
chanoery. i. V9. nolo It, 

Damaree (Daniel). and Geo;g., l'Ilrchase 
their trial fUf high treasun. iii. 158. -". Damport (Mr.). bis cautious motion COIl-
cerning the laws, i. 258. 

Danby (rhomas Osborn •• earl of). his 
administration, ii. S9l-his VU'tues 81 
a minister, 399-marriage of the prince 
of Orange and prinoe .. Mary owillg to 
hi. influence. 400 and _ f-con""med 
in the king's reoeipt of monel" from 
France, 401 and t10td b-cause of his 
£ill and bls impeachmenL, ul)-argU
ment urged in defence of, 411-ques
tions arising from his impeachment, .13 
- intemperanoe of tile proceedings 
against him, .uS - important disc\l&o 
sions in the .... of. ib. and ...,. '
committed to the Tower, ib.-pleada 
his pardon. 414-lonla ...... 1 this plea, 
ib.--OJnfined in the Tower three years. 
42o-admitted to ball by Judge J elIri ... 
ill. 

Darien oompany. the busin .... of the. IlL 
337. , 

Dauphin 'son of Louis XlV.). eifeet or 
his death on tho French 8uooesoion, Di. 
218.918. 

David II .• parUamant al Scone under him. 
ill. 307. 

ne.:'t.&~=: ~ ~"s~~~~ n~ 
revisat, ib. 

Deaths of \b. danpb!n and "nkas of Bla 
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DEBT. 

suMY ... d Beny. ilL 218 -elfect of 
their deaths on the French succeasion. 
lb. 219. 

Dobt (public). Its amount In i'll'. ilL 214, 
INIk c-alann excited at its magnitude, 
302. 

J)e Burgh, or Burke, family of, in lre
land, fall off from their aubjection to 
the crown, ill. 356. 

Declaration pub1IBhed by the army for 
the settlement of the nation, IL 221-
in favour of a compromise, 321-in 
favour of liberty of conscience, 346-
of Indulgeuoe, 39D-<>ppooed by par. 
Uament, 392-of rights, iit. lOa. 

Denization, charten of, granted to par-

V:~:':'":f'rill; 3:. Englisb parlia-
meut,UL 'oS. 

~le=~i~:' extract 
from that. work, concerning the pre. 
diction of the rebellion in 1606:1, ill. 
381,flOU," 

Deemond (earl of), attends the Irish 
parliament, ill. 364-bia rebellion in 
1683, and forfeiture of hiB lands, 3'19-
hi. lands paroelled out among I!:nglisb 
undertakera, ib. 

Di1I'erenoe between the lords and com
mona on the Hobedi COTJ1U' bill. iii. 11. 

Die: ~f~~rtrdJ: h~~1~:U~'!'~ 
OD the rout of, at Sherborne, 192, 
ftoUk. 

DiJw,a (Sir DudIey),hIB committal '" the 
Tower, I. 3'18. 

DiAcontent of the royallots, II. 310. 
Diacontent of the nation with the govem-

ment of William Ill., iii. 10'1. 
DiBcontent of the nation at the conduct 

of Charles II., Ii. 352. 
Discussions between the two houses of 

parliament on the exclusion of the 
l'eglcides and othe1'8, i1. 304-307. 

DispensatiOn, power of, presel"Ved after 
the Refonnation, L 19D-atlempt to 

DIB~:;;'':~ ~tedbyCbarles 1.,11. 28. 
Dissensions between lords and commons 

of rare Ol'currence, iii. 18. 
Divinity. atOOy of, in the eeventeenth 

century, ii. 64 and f'lOte e. 
Divorce of Henry VIII. from queen 

Catherine, historical account of tts rise, 
progresa. and eifecta, i 60-66. 

Divorces, canon law,concerning, under 
.Edward VI., i. 102, note-Henry VIIl.'s 
two, creating an uncertainty in the 
line of 8uccession, parliament Imable 
the king to bequeath the kingdom by 

• bIB will, 34. 
Dodd·. Church HIB"'ry, lcportant let

ten to be found in, re i.&tive to the 
Cathoilo Intrigues on tI:e Bw:ceosiDn, 
LlS&,_ 

EFFECT. 
Dol4Cllday Book, bnrgeaaes of, were in· 

habitants within the borough, iii. 42-
Dort, synod of, king J8Illes'tJ conduct to 

the, L 402, 403. fWte b. 

Doo!:>;. ~~~n:t~ tb~ }~:n~~~~ 
'ib.,noUD. 

Downing (air George), proviso intro
duced by, in"'thesubsidy bU!, 11.35'1. 

Drury (-), execution of, 1. 40'l,f'lote k. 
Dublin, citizens of, committed to prison 

for ... Cusing '" frequent the proteetant 
church, iii. 3n. 
D~~ Jaair ac!'~?ih~ar~l :'Ifer~ 

ford's moniage, i. 292 and "lM b. 
Dunkirk, sale of, by Charles n., fi. 353-

particulars relating to the sale of. 369, 
3'10 and flO", r. 

Dnrham, county and city of, right o~ 
election granted to the, iii. 39. 

Du.tch, mortgaged towns restored to the, 
1. 342-fieet inmits our coasts, ii. 368 
-armies mostly composed of catholiC!!. 
ili.n'l. 

Ecclesiastical commission court, ~. 201 
and ftoU k. 

Ecclesiastical conrts, their character and 
abuses, L 213, Met U-restrained by 
those of lo.w, 32'1-their jurisdiction, 
U. 4'1, note '-commission of 1686 
issued by James II., iii 63. 

Ecclesiastics of Ireland, their enormous 

F.J:::~f,OI~lH; 4~: U. 152-its conse .. 
quences in favour of Cbarles, ib. Edward I., his letter'" the justiciary of 
Ireland, granting permission to some 
septa to live under English law, iii. 
353. 

Edward II. (king of England), Jeglsla,. 
ture established by statute of, i. 4. and 
note·. 

Edward ill. (king of England),remark. 
able clause relating to treason in the 
act of, Ii .13. 

Edward VI. (king of England), attached 
to the refonned religion, i. 85-abiU
ties of his letters and journal, 1.11. note q 
-ho.rsb trea.tment'Of his sister Mary, 
and reluctance toexecute Joan Boucher, 
ib.-altero.tions in the English chu1'<'h 
uoder, 85 - the Reformation in his 
minority conductE'd with violence and 
rapaci ty, 93-denice the princess Mary _ 
enjoying ber own rellgioD.95-positi\"e 
progI'E'S8 of the Refonnation under, 
loa-his laws conCETDing religion reo
enocted, Ill-omission of a pra.yer iD 
bis liturgy, ib. note e-differencei be
tween the protestants commenced UD
dOIj no-hlB death prevented the G&o 
nevan system from spreading ill the 
EngUoh church, 1'11. 

Elfect of the pre ... 11. '6t-restrictlOIll 
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EJECTION. 

upon It In the reign of trenry VilL. 
iii, a-before and altar the Reelorotion. 
3, '" 

~ection of non-conformist clergy, it. 340. 
Election, rigbts of, iii. 36-41-four dif

ferent theories relating 10 the, 411-
their relative merits considered. U. 

EleotioDS, regulated by Elizabeth'. minis
tel'S, i. 265 and note P-debate concern
Ing, 266-tlrsl penalty for bnbery In, 
268-right of determining, claimed by 
parliament, ",-Interference of Jam .. 
I. in, 301. 

Elections, remorio! on their lIl8II8!!"IIleBt, 
til 44. 46 and notes d e. 

Elective tranch\oe In ancient boroughs, 
ditllcull to determine by what class 
of persons It W1IIi po_, iii. 87-
different opinions regarding the, 40. 

Eliot (sir John), his commlttal to the 
Tower, t 878-oommiltal and proceed. 
Ings against., II. 2. 

Elisabeth (prinoees). treasonable to ... 
sert her legitimacy, L 84. 

Elizabeth (queen of England), popul .. 
tion of the realm under, 1. 8, note 0 

-revision of church articles under. 91 
-a dangerous prisoner to queen Mary, 
105, nots e-eaally re-establh1h.. pro
testantism, lO'l-laws of. respecting 
catholics, chap. lit 10801694er popu· 
larity and protestant f .. lings, 108-
suspected of being eugaged In Wyatt's 
conspiracy. \b. tIOte ~oun088 her 
aecession to the pope, but proceeds 
slowly In her roligious reform, 108-
her oounell and parliament generally 
protestant, nil-her act.. of supremacy 
IUld unifonnlty,l12-oath of supremacy 
to, explained. lb. "014 '-<'estmlnt of 
Roman catholio worship In her lint 
yean, 113-emhassy to, from Pius IV., 
114-her death prophesied by the 
RomaDisls, 115 and "014 ....... tatute 
preventing, ib.-conspiracy against. ib. 
ftOts o-Iette", of tbe emperor Ferdi
nand to, on behalf of the English catho
lics, 119 and flOte X-her &Dswer against 
them, ib.-circumstancea of her reign 
alf.cted her oondlljlt Iowards them, 122 
-the croWD settlod on ber by act 85th 
Henry VllL, Ib,-uncertalnl)' of her 
succession, 123-her marriage desired. 
by the nation, ib.~itors to ber, the 
arcbduke (lborl .. , and Dudley .. rl of 
Leicester, Ib.-ber unwillingness 10 
marry. and coquetry, 124, 249-astro
logicsl prediction on h.r morrtage, 125, 
,.,.1. 1-<>l\Jects with ber council 10 
tolerate pOJl("I'Y', 125 and tlote ", 143-

~,::r::~b~p~~ ~t'Jd~"~~~: 
aUIJ..'88S0r, 126, 2 .. e-proceedings of, 
ogslust lady Grey, 13'-<>lrendod by 
tbe queen of Scots bearing the arms, 
IIoc. of Eoglaud, 138-1n1;rlgues with the 

ELIZABET.:l. 

malecontents of France and Scotland to 
revenge herself on MaT,. 130, note 11..
not unfavourable to her succession, ill. 

ti=.~~~ to~;f~!::~:D~~iC: 
and deposition published against ber 
by pope Pius V" 134-insurrectiona 
against, and dangerous state of EnS
laud had she died, 135--her want of 
foreign alliances, 136-&tatutefl for bel' 
security against the papist.., 137, 138 
and note °-addreesed by the puritans 
against the queen of Scots, 138-1'&0 
strains ths parliament'. proceedinga 
against ber, 139, 255-advised to pro
vide for b.r "",,urity, 13S-inclined 
and encouraged to proceed against tbe 
papists. 14G-her declaration for uni .. 
fonnity of worship, 141-<>n doubtful 

~~ti~~e~~'"~hr:;'l::~~~ 
to avoid capital penalties on account of 
religion, 145-papisIB executed on ber 
statutes, ib.-ackuowlodged queen by 

-Campian the Jesuit, 146-torture used 
in ber reign, loUt-persecutions of, pr0-
cure her 10 be published as a tyrant, 
149-lord Burleigh's defences of, ib.-

~! ;~~H:n; ~ll:;e~~~ 
nots '-commends tbe Iorture to be 
disused, 151-&0 inquisition mnde after 
her enemies, and some executed. 164-
her 8S8OSSinstion contemplated. 166 and 
tloU: o~isaffection of the papists tot 
caused by her unjust aggressions on 
their liberty of conscience, 155, tlote d 
-an QSBOCiation formed to defend her 
penon. 156-her affectation concerning 
the death of queen Mary, 158-number 
of catholic martyrs under, 163-chara,c.. 
ter of ber religious reetrain ... 168-
her laws respecting protestant non·con-

~m:!;~al};e~v·~~~a:ti!~r ;!~ 
nil-protestants recellod by her ...,.,.... 
BiOD, l'I~dilference of her tenets and 
ceremonies. ill. and note ~isappro"t» 
of the clergy marrying, iT3-ooan!e 
treotment of archbishop Parker's wife, 
174, note -probable cause of ber ..... 
Wning80me oeremoniea.l'17-preventa 
the abolishing of Iioences and dispen .... 
tions, 191-<>rdera for suppression of 

~rs.~~~~:~;~;P:~~: 
parliament for five years. ib.-anxioDS 
for the good gaver< ment of church and 
state, but Jealous 0 _nterferenoe, 311-
her violenoe towBt'ds bishop Cox, 224 
and _ ...... tyranny of, Iowards !Ie, 
blobupe, 225 and "at. -her reported 
olrer to the puritans, 228, note 0_ 

Walslngharn's letter in defenoe of ber 
government, 2~8 and __ vie .... of :.or 
clvU government, chap. v. 33_'-
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........ ter of ber odmlnlslratioo cbleOy 
"llglo~ 229-her ad,,"BDtageI for IU> 
quiring extensive authority, 23O-ber 
coune of government illustrated, 2M, "'* --unwarranted authority of some 
01 ber proclamations, 236-di8poBition 
to adopt martial law, 24o--heJ' illegal 
eommiadon to air Tbomaa Wilford, 24:1 
-did not ..-t arbi",.,.,. _ation, 243 
-ber B1ngu"r ftugaUty. 244-borrowed 
money by prj..,. ...... but punctual in 
repayment. lb.-instance of her return
Ing money 1l,ega\lyooUected,246."'" , 
-dispute of. with the parliament, on 
her marriage and IU~D. and the 
eommon pTayer. 24g-253-instancea of 
ber Interference and authority over ber 
parliamente. 2&3461~ed mono
polies, 262i-G)mpelled to solicit sub
lldi .. 01 ber later parUamentB, 2S$
..tded \0 the members of the hoose 01 
oommons, 2M-her monarchy limited, 

:::,t ~~~:lL.':t~;: ':! ~ 
tbrone her.288,nole-intendedJam .. L 
for ber lUcce880r, 288, "ole ~her popu
larity abated in her latter y ...... 295 
and Mte 'L-probable causes of, ib.
probable reasoDB for her not imposing 
CUIOOIDa on foreign goods, S18-muti· 
lation ordered by Ibe ol&r-ebamber 
during ber reign, ti. 34-a1.ienatioD of 
part of lroland in the reign of, Iii. 365 
-reaooD& for .... bliBblng Ibe proU!stant 
religion in ireland in \he reign of, 367. 

[mpoon (llir Richard), and Edmund 
Dudley, prostitute instruments of Ibe 
••• rteo of Henry VlL, I. 15-put to 
death on a fri.olon. cbarge of blgh 
treason, 18, IT and twte 'P. 

EnclOBUl'e8, rebellion concerning, t. 93. 
England, .tate of religion in, at the be

ginning of Ibe 161b century, L 67-
preparations in, for a reformation of 
the dJurch, \b.-means of ita emancipa
tion from the papal power,611-foreign 
politlce of, lIDdfor Jamf"S L, 833. 

England, vie.. of, previous to the long 
parliament, H. 81-BS-divided Into di ... 
tricta by Cromwell, 2&1-state of. since 
the Revolution in 1688, compared with 
Jta condition under the Stuarts, tiL 11'1', 
U8-lts danger of beoomlng a province 
to Fran .. , 184. 

England, Ne .. , proclamation ogaIuot 
emigration. to, IL 68. 

English nation not uuonlted \0 • repubo 
Hcao form. of government. ii. 2'74-
uuwilUngnes of the, to force the re
luctanoa of their sovereign, 432-
EngUob .. ttl... In ireland, their "'" 

~="~:'!nd:~~em,=: ;~~ 
II JUBtlee attending them, 38,. 

Iptscopacy. bouse of commons oppo8Pd 
... L 3lo-dlvine rIgb' of, maintained, 

FAIRFAX.. 
396,398 ind note m, D.84..,d "note I 
- moderation of, designed, 11& and 
ftOte ~bill for abolishing, 162-revivcd 
in Scotland, tiL 327-jurisdiction oflbe 
bishop. unlimited, ib. 

Episoopal disdpline revives wllb Ibe 
monarchy, IL 318 - clergy driven out. 
injuriously t>r Ib .. populace from Ibeir 
U.Inga,1iL 315-permitted \0 hold Ibem 
again, ill. 

EpisoopaUana beaded by Selden, H. 198 
andtaole'. 

Eraotianlsm, Ibe church of England III 
danger of, I. 113, ROte. 

Brudition. qf G Chrinian Afan, 15~O. 
ftformed. doctrlDes contained tn, by 
authority of Henry VDJ .. L 82-charao
ter of, ill. note k. 

.Escbeat&, frauds of, under Henry VJl., 
I. 16-act for amending. 16. 

&!se" (oountyol), extent of royal forests 
in, iL 10. 

E ... " (Robert Devereux, earl of), in
JUdicious conduct of, after the battlE' 
of Edgehill, ii. 152, tlott b-raises the 
siege of Gloucester, 161-<!11SJlOCted of 
being relucl&nt \0 oomplete Ibe triumph 
of the parUament, 119 and note d. 

Estates. the ('OBvention of, turned into 
a peTUament, Iii. 835-forfeited in lre
land, allotted to those who would aid 
in reducing Ibe Island \0 obedience, 
89'-

In ...m-o oot1& imposed on Ibe clergy, H. 
11'-

Europe, absolute sovereigns of, In the 
sixteenth century, i. 283. 

Exchequer, court of, trial in, on the king's 
prerogative of imposing dUties, L 315, 

~~ ind ~~;,seii ~~ 8~t::ez 
--court. of, an intennediat.e tribunal 
between Ibe king'. bench and portia
ment.iii.19. 

Excise on liqnor, fint imposition of, til 
England, ii. 178 and ,,0/< h-granted 
in Ueu of militaty tenures, 312-p~ 
rogative of the crown reduced by the, 
313-amonnt of duty on beer, under 
William m., iii 118, ftare u. 

Exclusion of Ibe duke of Yark proposed 
and discusBed, ii. 430-433-0f placemen 
and pensioners from parUament, ilL 
192. 193 and ftOM D.. 

Exeter, bishopric of, deopoUed In tho 
Reformation, 1. 94. 

gz officio ooth, in the blgh commissiOll 
ooort, i. 202-atl&cked in the bouae 01 
commons, 211. 

~~~OL\~tt ot, clslmed by parlla. 

FactiODO of Pym and Vane, H. 1SO-U .. 
of their 8\"enUon fD pacific meast1.J'el 
1'; -at Oxford, 169-. 

Falrfu: '(1IIr Tbomao), and Oliver Cram, 
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FALKLAND. 

well, superiority of their abilities for 
Waf.li. ISo.. 

Falkland (Henry Carey, lord), account 
of, ii. 1'10, note e. 

Facily of Love, said to bave been em
ployed by Ibe papists, L 122, _ c. 

Feckeliham (John, abbot of We.lmin
ster), imprisoned under Elizabeth, L 
U8, f'IOte-. 

Felton (-), executed for IWng Ibe 
pope's bull on lb. bishop of London's 
palace, L 137. 

Fenwick (sir John), strong opposition 
to his attainder in parliament, iii. 131 
-his imprudent yet true disclosure, 
132-

Ferdinand (emperor o[Gennooy), writes 
to EUzabelb on behalf of Ibe English 
oalbolies, L 118 and _ "-his liberal 

, religious polley. 118, fIOte z. 
Ferre ... (George), his illegal arrest, i. 269, -'. Festivals In Ibe chun:b of England, i. 397. 
~"eudal rights perverted under Henry 

VIL t 1. 16-system in Scotland, intro
duction of. iii. 305-rem&rits on the 
probable cause of its decline, 312-

Filmer (sir Robert), remarks on his 
scheme of p;ovemment, ii. 465. 

FInch (Heneage), chief justice ,of lb. 
common pleas, adviser of ship-money. 
Ii. 16 - defends Ibe king'. aboolute 
power, 23 - parliamentary impeach
ment of. 140. note: 0. 

FInes, statute of, misunderstood, L 13 
and ""tc g. 

Fire of London, Ii. 378-advioe to Cbarles 
on the. ib.-pnpista suspected, 3'19-
odd circumstance connected with. ib. 
and .. ole It. 

Fish, statutes and JIroclamations for Ibe 
eatiug of, in Lent, 1. S97. ftott p. 

Fisher (John, bishop of Rochester), bis 
defence of the clergy, L 64-bebeaded 
for denying Ibe eoclosieetical au
premacy, 27. 

Fitzharris (Edward), his impeachment, 
ii. 446-constitutionai question OD, dis-
cussed. ilL 441. 

Fltzstephen, his oonquesta In Irelan<l, liL 
B.a. 

Flanders, books of Ibe reformed religion 
printed In, I. 8\1. 

Fleetwood (lieutenant-general Cbarles), 
opposes Cromwell's assuming Ibe titfe 
of king, iL 258 - Ibe title of lord
general; with power over all commis
sions, proposed to be conferred on, 268 
-his character, 279 and note e. 

fleming. (Thom .. ), chief baron of lb. 
exchequer. his speech OD tho tiug's 
power, l 318. 

F;~t,.t'~~i":;,d~tc~lns~ eating, In 
Fletcber (John, bishop of London), ..... 

pended by Elliabelb, l. :126, _ "', 

GARRAWA.Y. 

Floyd (Mr,), violent proceedings or lb. 
parliament. against. i. 360-362. and 
twte c_the infamous case of, conducl 
of the oommons in. iii. 2'18. 

Forbes (sir David), fined by Ibe s""," 
chamber, ii. as. 

Forest laws, enforcement and oppressiOD 
of, under Charles L, ii. 10, 11 and flOt,e , 
-extent of forests fixed by act of p .... 
liement, 99, 100. 

Forfeiture of the cha.rter of London, ii. 
453-0bservations on the prooeedinga 
on, ib. 

Fortescue (sir John), question of his e1 .... 
tion, i.30o. 

Fostering, Irish custom of. explained, iiI. 

Fo~4(=:;:e:::;lie=):~~ 
cites Wolsey to reform. the monaa-
teries. i. '10. . 

i'ox (right bonourable C. J.), his doubt 
whether James II. aimed at snb\"en· 
ing the protestant establishment ex
amlned, iii. 6~55 and notes i k. m ~ 
anecdote of, and Ibe duke of New
casUe, concerning secret S81"Vice money, 
265,_( 

France, its government despotic when 
compared with that of England, i. 277 
-authors against the monarchy of, 
2'18, twte r-public misery of, iii 216. 
217 and ROle ~ 

Fnmchise, elective, taken away from lb. 
catholics of Ireland, iii. 4.02 and twte z. 

Fnmcis I. (king of Fnmce), his mediation 
between the pope and Henry VllI., 
i. 62. 

Frencis n. (king of France), display of 
his pretensions to Ibe crown of Eng
land, i. 130 and ROtc u. 

Frankfort, divisions of the protestanta at 
i. I'll and 172 note c. 

Freebolder, privileges of Ibe English, ii. 
27-under lb. Saxons bound to defend 
the DA.tion, 133. 

French government., moderation of the. 
at Ibe treaty of Aix-I~h.pell., ill. 297. 

Fresh severities against dissenten;, ii 38&. 
Fulham, destruction of trees, &0. at the 

palace of, by bishop Aybner, i. aoa, 
ROtc". 

Fuller (Mr,), imprisonment of, by the 
star-chamber, 1. 348. 

Gardiner (Stephen, bishop ofWmcbeste1'), 
prevails on Henry VIll. to probibi~ 
the Engfuh Bible, L 83, .. ole "-forma 
a Ii.t of wurds in it unfit for transta. 
tioD, ib.-a supporter of the popiBb. 

fIa::y~~ ib~":~~~~u:! 
of, 97, nole ·-his pemecution pallieted. 
ib. 

Garnet (Henry), his probable guilt In the 
gunpowder plot. i. 406, flO" G. 

Garroway and ,Los tAlk. nlonoy Ikom tbr 
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GARlWlOIIIB. GRET. 

...... t to: ooltening VOteo, IL 399 awl Godwin (Wil1iarn), lmporlaDt ciroum

...,. c. . . s_ omitted by other hiswrians, 
8arriIoDl, aru:lent military, foree kept in, respecting the self-denying ordinsnoe, 

iL 131. pointed out by, in his hiswry of the 
Gauden ~. John), the SD!'})osed autbor commonwealth, ii 181, wte '-his boo~ 

of Icon Basili.re. ii. 230, 231 and fWlt k. characterised. 88 a work in which great 
Gavelldnd, tenure of lriah. explained, iii. attention has been paid to the order of 

364,346 and noae "-determined to be time, 196, note p. . 
void, 31'1.· Gold coin, Dutch merchants fined for ex-

Gentry, or landowners, under tbe Plan- porting, 1. 342. . 
_nets, without any exclusi.e pri- Goodwin (sir Francis), qneet.ion of his 
vilege. t. 5--disordered atate of under election, i 302 and note: '. 
Henry VL awl Edward IV. 9-<lf the Goesipred, Iii. 364, ... te ......... ere penalty 
norlh of England, their turbulent spirit, against, 3&'1. 
&3-repre.ed by Henry VIlL and the Gov~mmcnt of England, ancient form of, 
court of&tar-chamber, 53,64 and noCek a limited moDarchy, 1. 2'16"281, and 
-why Inclined to the ReformatioD, 68 219, fIOte ,- erroneously 88Sertt"d to' 
-of England. became great under Lbe have been absolute, 279-consullAtiona 
Tudors, deriving their estatAlo from Ibe against Ibe, of Charles ll. begin to be 
suppressed monasteries, '19. held, ii. 465-difiicul& problem in the 

~~e!; ~~~~:~oo-=: ~=~y~~~::-W,9:~r:~r! 
whig ministry, 23Q-great ditladection dominating character arlst.ocratical,lol 
In the kingdom. 231 and nott 4-canses -new and revolutionary. remarks on 
of his unpopularity, 240 - Habeas a, Ill-Locke and M.ontesquieu. au .. 
Corp"" Act ... era! times &1IlIpended in thority of their nsm .. on that subject, 
bis reigD, 241, note '-incapable of 251....-.studious to promote distinguished 
apealdng EngUsb, t.rosted his ministers men, ib. - executive, not deprived. of 
with the mauagement of the kingdom, so mucb power by the Revolution 88 is' 
293. generally.upposed, 291-arbitrary, 01 

George L and George lL (kings of Eng- Scotland, 325. 
land). their personal auLhority at the Government. Irish, its zeal for the re-
lowest point.. iii. 296. formation of abuses. iii. 357-of Ire-

George 1..(. character of, UL 294, fUltJ Q. land, benevolent BCheme in the. 3'18 

~~~:.r.w.!i~~ r;:rW;::t~6; Go~~:f districts in Scotland take the 
kill Cromwell, iL 249. title of earls,lii. 305. 

Germany. leal prepared for a reUgious Gowrie (earl oQ. and his brother, exe-
reformation than England, L 51-books outed for ooDBpir .. y, Iii. 325 awl 
of the reformed. religion printed in, 82 note 8. 

_liIlBCy of priest<; ~ected by Ibe GrafWD (Thomas), his OMani .. ". imper-
protestants of. 91-troopa of. sent to feet, i. 18, 7Wte r. 
queU commotion&, 93 and twte d-Dl.&S8 Graham and Burton, aollcitom 10 the 
DOt. tolerated by the Lutheran princes treasury. committed to the Tower by 
of, 95 awl...,. "-reformatioD c:aused the council, awl afterwards put in cuB 
by the ... ewuen ... and pride of su- tod

lii 
.. Y270Bf. the oerjeant by the commo,,", 

perlor ecclesiastics. 99-war with. (:Om-
mons' grant for, in 1621, 364. Granville Gord), favourite minister of 

Gertruydenburg. conferences broken oIf George It, ill. 294-bickering between 
and renewed at, iii. 213-remark of him and tbe Pelbama, ib., 296. 
Cunningluwl on the, lb., ROle b. Gregory XIII., his explanation of the 

Illamol'glW (Edward Somerse~ earl of), bull of Pius V., L 107. 
diooo.ery of a secret treaty between Grenville (right honoursble George), his 
him awl the Irish catholics, Ii. 191-, excellent statute respecting contro-
certainty of, oonflrmed by Dr. Birch, verted elections, iii 41. 

~';'~:'" ~ondbury), I1la very ex- Gr:Wladt! th~a~'1:'2' uJ'::w:r~ 
traonlinsry death, iL .. 6 - Dot ssw.. beginning of Ellilabeth'. reill", 1 1:1S, 
faetorily 8COOUDtel for, 'lb., -'26 and 25o-proceedings of the queen against 
'hOUI d It B. her, 128 and tw;e: o_ber party depivec:l. 

Godolphin (Sidney, earl of), prose,.... a· of lnlIuenee by their ill"ob16 connex_ 
eecret connex.ioD with the court of ions. 129-legitimacy of her mlll"ri&ge 
James., iii. 221. fI.OIe II-his partiality and issue, 291. 292-present represent.&-
to the Stuart. cause suspected. ib. tive of this claim. 293 • . no~ D _ her 

80dslvw nunnery,in1BCeded lor al the former marriage with the earl of Pem-
diuolulloll, •• 76. broke,'" 
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. GREY. 

3rey (Leonard, lord deputy of Ire!and), 
. defpalB the Irish, Iii. 363. 

Grey (sir Arthur), his .. verity In the 
. govornment of Ireland. iii. sn. 

GriftIn (-), Btar-chamber information 
aga!Dst, ii. 33, note '. 

6rimston (sir HarbotUe), extract from 
his speech, ii.. 286, tlOtc It. - elected 
speaker, 298. 

Grlndal (Edmund;b1shop of London), his 
lette!'concemingaprivate priest., ill'. 

Grlndal (Edmund, an:hbishop of Can
terbury), prosecutes the pnrltans, I. 
19~ - tolerates· their meetings called 
"propbesyinga," 108-his consequent 
sequestration and Indepeuden~ cbarac
ter, 199 and note "-

Gunpowder plot, probable oonspirators In 
the, I. 405, 406 and note 8. 

Eabeas C"""", trla.l on the right of, L 
SAl-as? t 390, ii. 2-act of, first sent up· 
to the lords, SDA-passed, tiL 1~ 
new p"incipie Intzoduoed by It, "'--

r=~ ~~e of.ur~.°!wdmt1,::n~:::. 
culars of the,la-iIB elfectual remedies, 
14,16. 

Hale (sir Matthew), and other judges, 
decide on the illegality of lining juries, 
Iii. 8, 9-his timid judgment In C8IOS of 
treason, 167. 

H~":r~~o~~y~. ~~~~ 0~0~C;S; 
cbaracter and 2'noIi# OR 8c1o ...... Ii. 
T6, n. 

Hales (sir Edward), case of, ill. 61, 62. 
Halif...: (Georgs Saville, marquis of), 

gives offence to James n.. iii. 48-
declaration of rights, presented by, to 
the prince of Orange, 103, l04-retires 
from power, 111. 

Hall (Arthur), p~gs of parliament 

:r:e\~:~~:o~::~'!nC:: 
punishing one of their own members, 
174.. . 

Hall (Edward), his Ch...".ic/c oontalns 
the "'best 8Cl.'OUDt of the events of the 
reign of Henry VUI., L 18, "ote ,
hi. account of the levy of 1525, 19, 
fRote '-

H~~f~~~ ~r:~~~;;iI~f6f:o~rg. hlB 
Hamilton (JameB, duke oQ, engaged In 

the interest of the pretender, iii.. 224-
killed. in a duel with lord Mohun, ib. 

Hampden (John), levy on, for ship
money. U. 17, and flOU k-trial of, for 
reftlsing JNlYDlent, 1'1-23. and floles m 0 
-mentionoo by lord Strafford. 61. 

Hampton Court conferon .. with the puri· 
tons, t. 297. 

Hanover, settl-.ment of the crown on the 
bon .. of, W. IT9-lImltat.loDB of the 
prerogative .. ntained In. It, 180 .... d 

HENRY VI. 

... te °-renarkable csuee of the fourtl: 
remedial arJcle. 184. 

Hanover. the house of, spoken of witb 
contempt, ill. 227 and "ok '-acquiIea 
the duchies of Bremt'D and Verc:en iD. 
1116, 240 and "oIe '. 

Hanoverian 8uc:x:ession In danger from the 
ministry of queen Anne. ill. 227 and 
ROk -. 

Harcourt (SimoD. lord Chancellor). en ... 
~:u:n the Interest of the pretender, 

Barding's case, constructive treason in. 
iii. 154, and floter p q. 

Hardwick. (lord chiefjusitce), hi. argo. 
mente in opposing a bill to prevent 
smuggliBg, iii. 290. 

Harley (sir Robert), pnrltan SpolistioDi 
of, ii. 119 and flok q" 

Harley (Robert, earl of Oxford), hi. oen
Bure on the parliamentary pr0ceeding8 
against Floyd, L 361, note ". 

Harmer, his valuation of monastic pro
perty in England. i. 69, and 76, twU d. 

Harrington (sir John), notice of James I. 
bJ'. i. 296, nok •. 

Haltou (sir Chrlstopber), bis lenity to
wards papists, L 16T and "ote Y-an 
enemy to the puritans, 20o-his spolis
tion of church property. 224-attempt 
to assassinate. 2.u.-his forest amerc::e
ment, ii.n. 

Heath (Robert), attorney-general, his 
speech OD, the case of habeas corpua, 
L 385--<>n the petition of right, "'-
denies the criminal Jurisdiction of par
liament, ii. 3. 

Heatb, Thomas, seised with aectariaD. 
tracta, i. 122, ROte c. 

Honrietta'MarIa (queen of Charles I.), 
conditions of her marriage with him, 
1. 412-letterof. concerning the religion 
of Charles I .. ii. 70, floU "-her im
pr.udent zeal for popery. 124, tlOk "
fear of impeachment, 12'1, tIOte d-sen& 
from Englnnd with the crown Jewels. 
139 !ltd flO~ ~(.'harles 1.'s strange 
promise not to make any peace without 
her mediation. lo6-impeachment of, 
for high trt"ason, the moat odious act of 
the long parliament, 1ST-her conduct. 
183-and advice to Charles. \b.-writes' 
several imperious lettera to the king. 
187-forbids him to thlnt of oecaplng. 
10. fIOte x -ill conduot of, 18s-abaD
dons all regard to Englisb IntereB\, "'-

;~:~::!ln~~~"o~ ~~~7n:.~' 
letters to her, ill. flOU: ~power given 
her by the king to treat with the catho
liCS,190. ' 

Henry U. (ting of Eru!land), InBtltutoo 
ltiuerant jusLi""" L 6. 7-lnvaalon "I 
Ireland by, III. Mil. 

Henry VI. clerlcallawalm;.-ove<! under, 
I,'" 
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HENBY vu. HIGH. 
Ben,.,. VIL (king of England), state of thotl .. UrultafromRome,65-be<om .. 

tho kingdom at his acce&S!cin, L II- supreme heed of the English church, 
parl1amentcalled by. nota aerrile one, 66 and note lD.-delaYII bis .separatioD 
lb.-proceedings for securing the croWD from queen Catherine, from the temper 
tD his POltertty. ib.-his marriage. and of the Dal.tioD, 67--expedient concernins 
vigilance In guarding the croWD, made his divorce, 68. tIOte o-proceeda in the 
his reign reputable but noc tranquil. Reformation from policy and disposi-
P-etoLute of the 11th of, concerning don, 69-the hislO,.,. of biB Limo written 
&he duty of allegiance. ib.-Blackstone'. with partiality. 'lb. twte Ci-notenrlcbed 
rea.loing upon It erroneous, that of by the revenues of suppressed monas-
HawkinB correct. 10, ROte '-did Dot tertee. '4-his alienation of their Janda 
much In ........ the power of the crown, beneficial to England, Ib._ould have 
'Ib.-laW8 enacted by. over .. rated by diverted rather than bave confiscated 
lord Bacon, ll-hia mode of taxation. their revenues, T6-doubtful etait of 
13-t1ubsidiea being unpopular, be baa his religious doctrines. and his inoon .. 
recourse to benevolence, l~d to Bistent cruelty in consequence, 81-
amercements and forfeitures, 16-made 88Dctiona the principles of Luther, 82 
a profit of aU offices, even blBboprics, -bad policy of bia persecutions,83-
lb.-wealth amaesed by him ooon dilllli. prohibits the reading of Tindal's Bible, 

r::-ed b',~s:g ~t~f~ W~ :~~~5~ta:W o!n ~t1~:li::cyb~ 
aey, M-Dot that of star-clwnber, Dor priests, 91-his reformed ehurch most 
maintainable by hie act, 55,. fUJ~ 0_ agreeable to the Englisb, 1M, wu c1-
his fatal luspiciOD, 56-enacts the his provisions for the succession to the 
branding of clerks convicted of felony, crown, 123-supports the commons in 

!:-J::;;b~J!~ioof~!::t ~e.~ :ur :;:~:o:r ~:-w=o!~~~ 
point of his authority over Ireland, iii. doubt concerning the signature of it, ib. 
359-oonfinoo to the four counties of -account. of his death, and of that in .. 

D:!:,.Evfl~c:!I~o;!ign policy, i. 16- ::m~o~~j~!.2:~=~:ti:: 
bis pl'OfuaioD aDd love of magnificence, of the council of the north by, li. 43. 
ib.-acts passed by, 10 conciliate the HODl'J'IV. (king of Franoe), opposes the 
d1sconteota excited by bIs father, ib.- claim of Ambella Stuart on the Eng-
extensive subsidies demanded ·of par- liah crown. i. 287, 710te b. 
liament by him, 1T~tion by mis- HODl'J' (prince of Wales, 80n of James J.), 
called benevolence, in )525, 21-in.. his death, suspicion concem.ing it, i. 
ltanoe of bis ferocity of temper, 27, 29, I 352,353 and 'I1Oter f8-design of mar .. 

~e:,ti~~dW:Or::nt! hi: ~t.him fD the infanta. 355 and 
people's alfections, ib.-was open and HerbeR (chief justice), his Jndgment in 
generous. but bis foreign politics not the case of sir Edward Hales, iii. 62-
sagacious. ib.-memory revered. on ac- remarks on his deCision, ib.63-reasons 
count of the Reformation, \b.-was of his resignation, 107, tlOte: 8. 
uniformly 8\lCCe6Sf'u1 in bil wan, ib.- Herbert (Edward, lord, of Jberbury), 
as good a king 88 FTancls L, 37, ftOte • fictitious speeches in bis Biatury 01 
-euppresses the turbulence of the Benry VIII., i. 17, f'fott q. 
northern nobility, &e., 62-8ta.r<ham-' Heresy, canon laws against, framed under 
ber in fnll power under, 6' and 56, Edward VI., L lO), twte u. 
_ ·-bis intention of bebeading oer· Hertford (Edward Seymour, earl of) biB 
tain membel8ofparliament, 55-fierce private marriage with lady GreY i. 
and lavish etIects of his wayward 12' - imprisonment and subsequ~' 
humour, 56 - religious contests the story of, w. and 128, 'IOU O-inquiry 
chief support of bis authority, 66- into the legltImacy of his issue, 291, 
LoUards burnt under, 57-controversial 292 and twte k-DugdaIe's account ,,-
answer to Luther, 59--abillty of, for it, 293, twte 1. 
religious dispnte, i~. note b-apparent Hexbam Abbey interceded for at the 
attachment of, to the Romieb church, dis90lution, i. 16. 

~;;e~~e -:::~,~:-~nn:~ b~ H~~o:1i~~ ~:3.~~ on the royal 
marriage with Anne Boleyn, 62 and Heylin (Dr. Peter). hiB notice of the Sal>-
note S-senda 8& eDvoy witb his au)).. batarian bill, i. 400, note --his conduct. 
_on to Rome, 63-throwa off ita tow""'" l'rynne, iI. 38. 
autbori~y on receiving the papal sen Heywood (Mr. serjeant), bis Vif'faiMtiDn 
tence, w.-his 'Previous measures pre-- ... _0/ .Mr. 'WI llillDry, iii. 52, fWU 1. _19,.,. to d"ling 10, IH-tak .. away iiigh commillllioD, court of, 1683, III! 
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HIGH. 
powerful natnre, I. 201 and _ k-act 
for abolishing the, ii. 98 and twte 8. 

High and low churchmen. their origin 
and description, iii. 1" 4. fWU: f, 241 

Butrioma.ah"'D"I volume of invectives so 
called, if. 37. 

Hoadley (Benjamin. bishop of Bangor). 
attacked by the convocatioo, ill. 246-,
his prinriples. ib. 

Hobby (oir Philip). reoommende the 
bishopa' revenues being decreased, i. 
94 .... 1< B. 

Hobby (sir Edward). his bill concerning 
the exchequer. I. 258,259. 

Holland (Henry Rich. earl ot). chief 
Justioe in eyre. Ii. Io-joins the king at 
Oxford, ISs-is badly received. 1511-
returns to the parliament, 0. 

Holland, war with. great axpense of 
the. Ii. 377-Charles n. """'ives large 
sum. I'rom Fran .. during the, &l6-
infamI. of the, 390. 

Holl .. (Deuzil). committal and prooeed
Ings against. II. 2. 4-

Hollingshed (Raphael). his IBvage _ 

r~~~~f,= ~~~p::'o"n":f~~ 
miserable .tate of Ireland. ill. sn. 

Holll. (lord), ainoerely patriotic In hi. 
clandestine intercourse wi~ France, 
II. ~5 and no/< q. 

H%~~:e~;u;=~'J'~:~In,!:,:':,; 
commit, iii. 282, 283-

Homilie!'. duty of uon .. resistance main ... 
tained tn"the, L 416, note-. 

Hooker (Richard). excellenoa of his 
EocIui4s""", Po/.ity. I. 216-cha~ 
ter and force of his argument, 216-
relative pet'fection of the various books. 
21T-lmpeTfections of, 218-justness 
and liberality of, in his views of 
government.. ~i11t-interpolationB in the 
posthumous books considered, 220 and 
note cl-his view of the nationGl CODa 
aUtution and monarchy, 221, 222-
-dangerous view of the cannemon of 
church and .tate, 2211-227. 

Hooker, member for At.benry, extract 
from his speech in the Irish parlia
ment. III. 873-

Hl~~·t 3~:' preshyterlan.l'rom Charles 

Hon. .... built of timber forblddAn to be 
erected in London after the great lire. 
tll.8. 

Howard (Catherine). her execution not 
an act of t.yrmlllY, her Ucentious habits 
probably continued after marriage, L 
S3 and nota p q f. 

Howard (sir Robert), and sir R. Temple, 
become placemen. Ii. 39S. 

Howard (lord. of _rick). hi. perlldy 
caused the deatha of Russell and Easex, 
11.466 ... ,. 

Ii~well (James). letteM conoemlng the 

INDEPENDENT. 

elevation of bishup Juxon. Ii. 40, 
tw~i, • 

HngoDots of France, their number, I 
1'16, note q. 

Hui. (-). physirian to queen EIi2 ... 
beth. accused of dissuading her from 
marrying, i. 125, twte m. 

Hnme (David), hie estimate of the valua 
of suppressed monasteries, i. '16, ftote d 
-perversion in his extracts of par
liamentary speeches, 263, t'IOte - bia 
erroDeoUS assertion on the govern
ment of England. 279. not<' - hls 
partial view of the English constitu. 
tion noder Elizabeth. 284. _ y
his account of G lamorgan's commis
sion, ii. 194. 

Hun (Richard). efl'ects of hie death in 
the toUards' tower, L 58. 

Huntingdon (George Hastings. earl ot), 
bis title'" the English crown, i. 286. 

Hutchinson (Mrs.). ber beautiful ex
pression of her busband's feelings at 
the death of the regicides, ii. 326. 

Hutchinson (colonel). died in oonllne
ment, 11.368. 

Hutton (Mr. justloe). his .tatement con
cerning a benevolence collected for 
Eliaabeth i. 245. note '. . 

Hyde (oir Nicholas, chief Justice). hi. 
speech on the trial of habeas corpus, l 
386. 

Hyde and Keeling (chief ju.tioea). exer· 

~~e~ t~:::d~,:~r with regan1 tD 

Hyde. lord chancellor. extract from hla 
speech at the proroll1'tion of the con
veution parliament.. lL 323, note 7, 

Icon Basllike. &COOunt of. Ii. 230. 
lm_ destruction of. onder Edward 

VI., i. 86 and fIOlI! -. 
Impeachment, parlismentary chaTll~ter 

and Iostanoea of. L 357. 358. 371-
question on the king's right of pardon 
in cases of, ii. 416-dedded by the ftcl 
of settlement against the king'. right, 
4l'-abatement of, by dissolution ot 

fi!!~n:;,n~~7=o!f:e ;:~f 
constit.utional. 446, «,. 

Impositions on merchandise wilbon&. 
consent of parliament, I. 316.317 and 
flON: i-argument aD, 31s..3'l6-again 
disputed in the bouse of commODS. MO. 

ImprMmlent, Rtntute restraining, ii. 100. 
Imprisonment, Illegal. banlshe.1 from tho 

English constitution. I. 1!34-lIagran& 
instances of, under EU'I8.beth. 2135-
rrunonstranoes of the judges ogNnst. it 

In:~\. ~t=~Jw \;'y ~ll."';~ .. 
Independenoa of judges. Iil. 19' - this 
, Important proYialon OWlllg to the ad 

of settlement, ib,. 
Independent party (the), their Irst 
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JlfDEPENDENTS. 
_ , Ylctory the .. If.denylng ordl
DaDCrIe, 11. leO-new-model the army, 
181-two essential characters of, lD' 
and _ L-llnot bring forward prin
etplee of toleration, 202. 

Independents, liability of the, to severe 

~~~I~rlr.:~:'~b~~ •• ;l:! 
America, U. 67. 

Jmluenoe of the crown in both houses 
of parliament, remarkB on the, iii. 266. 

Innes, fatlier, the biographer of James 
• ll," extract from, iii. 14. 
Innocent VlIL (pope). his bull for the 

reformation of monasteries, i. '12, 
note 1. 

Imtitutioll If G Ch .... tUm Man, 1637, 
reformed doctrine. contained in, by 
authority of Henry VUL, L 82-cb .. 
racter of, 10., wu k. 

lnaurgent.i in the rebelllon of 1Ml, their 
aucce8l, til 393-c11Lim the re .. estab
llebm('Dt of the catholic religion. ib. 

Insurrections on account of forced loans. 
L ~U--on the king's surremacy, 28, 29 
-concerning enclosures, 92 - of air 
Thomaa Wyatt. &C~1 108, fWtl: ., 

lntercom.muning, letten of, published in 
Scotland, ilL 328. 

Intrlguea of Chari .. n. with Franoe, li. 
376. 

Ireland, mismanagement of the alfllh'a of, 
tiL 112 and f'IOtie D.......ancient state of, 

:'t!;-:::f:ry ~ ~:~~~'e~"; 
the &acond's invaaioD, ib..-ita division, 
343-king of, bow chosen, \b.-its 
chieftains, :w.-rnde ota... of oociety 
there, 345-atate of the clergy 1.0, 34'1 

;:=~ tf.~r:n':~~ia:e:;llI:; 
11. S48-lto greatest port divided 
among ten English families, 349-the 
natives of, expelled, 3So-English laws 
established in, ib.-natives of, claim 

r:=~erf';:ta:e35~n:;J:'1 ~ 
the natives, 35'1-itl hostility to the 
government, 3S8-its northern pro. 
vinces, and part of the southern, lost 
to the crown of England, 35S-its 
conduct during the contest between 
the houses of York and Lancaster. 
361-royal autbority over it revives 
under lienry VllL, 363-raised to the 
iiguJty of a kingdom, 364-elections 
declared illegal in, 37i1-rising of the 
people to restore the catholic worship. 
376-prlesto ordered to quit, 377-
J£ngUab laWlJ eotabiisbed throughout, 
ib., 3'1B-1theme for perfecting ita 
conquest. W. 319-Edmond Spenser, 
bis account of the state of Ireland, ill. 
-ooDItJtutlOD of its parliament, 383 ...... 
Ita VO~'"J.Dtary contribution for certain 
_ S8~!ree Imde 10 be admitted, 

. lAKES I. 
ib.-rebellion of 1640, 389-lia _ 
government at all timee. 39O-ita £reV 
partition, 394 -- deciaM.tioD for ita 
settlement by Charles ll., ib.-d.iffer .. 
ent parties in, their various claims, 
395-declaration not satisfactory, ib. 
--complaints of tha Irish. ib.-natunl 
bias of Charles II. to the religion of, 
396 - unpopularity of the duke of 
Ormond with the Irish Catholics, 39S
lord Berkeley's administration in 16'1'0, 
ill. -the civU offices of, tilled with 
catholics in the reign of James n., t"b • 
-civil war ·A, in 1689, 39Q-treaty 
of Limerick, ib.-oath of aupremacy 
imposed on the parliamtnt of, 402-
three natioDS and their religions in, 
403-lts dependence on the English 
parliament. 400-rising spirit of jnde
pendence in, 4O'I-jealousy and discon
tent of the natives of, against -the 

!=bof~~~enJ;o'!i;r:!I~O~t~ 
numbers belonging to the different 
religious bodies. 403, 'lOtI! b. . 

Irish agento for the settlement of Ireland 
disgust Chari .. lL, ill, 396. 

bisb catholics, penal laws against. iii. 
400. 

Irish forfeiturea resumed, iii. 141. 
Irish lords surrender their eotates to the 

crown, iii. sn. 
Irisb ..natives, origin of the, fii 343-

their character,346-tbeir ancient oon
dition, 34'l-claim the protection of 
the throne, 351-not equitably treated 
in the settlement of the colonies, 352 
--di.sa.ffected, their connexion with 
Spain,390. 

Jacobite faction, origin of the, ill. 109-
party rendered more formidable· by 
the faults of government, 2M-their 
8trength, 257-strength of, in ScoUand, 
in the reigns of George I. and IL, 340, 
341. 

Jacobi"'", intrigues of the, ill. 220-
their disaffected clergy send forth libels, 
ib.--decline of the, 252. 

J acobitism of the ministers of queen 
Anne, iii. 225, 226, flO" r-of Swift, 
22'1', fWte '-its general decline. 341. 

Jam .. I. (king of England), view of 
the English constitution under, t chap. 
vi. 285-373-his quiet _on, not,. 
.wllhetanding the numerous titles to 
the crown, 286-bis and the other 
claims considered, 286-2114 nnd ... u.
Elizabeth'o intrlgnea against, 287, 288, 
JUJU c-four prooCa against his title, 
l89-his affection for hereditary right, 
294-p08ture of England .t his ........ 
oIon, iII.-hlo early unpopularity 296-' 
h .. ty temper and diuegard of law 
~96, fWtI! t_his cont.empt for EUzabetlt 
ill. nole '-t.be lIUUenary petillon pr .. 
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JAMES n. 

eented to, ill. and fIOU: L-his conduct 
to Ibe puritans at the Ham,pton Court 
oonference, 29'1 and notes Y w_pro-
clamation for conformity, 298--em
ployed in publishing his lIIBJ[ims on 
the power of princes, 29&-his Ibst 
parliament summoned by irregular 
proclamation. 30o--dispute with, on 
the election of Fortescue and Good
win, 301-artifiee .of, towanls the com .. 
moDS on a subsidy. 30o-discontent of, 
at their proceedings, ib., 331. note I
his scheme of an union with Scotland, 
S09, 310 and ftOte.s u a_bis change 
of title, 311. fWte ~tinU&l bick
erings with his pa.rliaments, 312-his 
Impolitic partiality for Spain, ib. and 
nota d. e, 313. 355. 369,370 and ROtes 
7 -, .fOB-duties lmpused by. 315, 316 
and note L...defec16 of his character, 
331, 332 and nota g h-foreign politics 
of England under, S3S-his tre&tment 
of lord. Coke, 335. note P-his use of 
proclamations. 33'1. note· - his en .. 
deavoU1'8 to raise money by loans. 
titles, &c., ib., 338 and not. "--dis
.. Iv .. the parliament, 341 and note i 
-his letter and conduct to the twelve 
judges, 347, 348 - his unpopularity 
increased by Ibe circumstances of 
Arabolla Stuart, Overbury, and Ra
leigh, S52-S55-his probable know. 
ledge of the murder of Overbury, 352 
and wte 8-ca.lls a new parliament, 
366-his endden a<ijo'lrnment of it, 
363--his letter to Ibe speeker of the 
commons OD petitions against popery. 
365-reply of, to a second petition, 
ib.-adJournment, dissolution, and pro
ceedings against membors of bolb 
houses, 368. 369 and ""te' -libels 
against, 370 and note1-bis declaration 
of sportAl, 399 - opposes the Arminian 
heresy, 4112, 403 and notu • I>--<ru&
peeted of inclination to the papists, 

,404 and note d-answera cardinal Bel· 
larmine, 401-state of papists under, 
404-415 lWd flota-bis reign the most 

::n::I':::J, ~~;5,:"nstitUtional history 
J"", ... II. (king of England), attributes 

bis return to popery to the works of 
Hooker, i. 219, flote c_his schemes of 
arbitrary power, iii. 49-issues a pro
claJ.nation for the payment of cuswms. 
ib. and note b-his projudice in favour 
of the catholic religion, 51-his inten .. 
tlon to repeal the habo .. oorpna and 
teet acts, 52-bis remarkable oonversa. 
tion with BariUon, W. and 63, note It 
-deceived in the disposition of his suba 
300ts, 55-supported by his brolber's 
patty, 61 and ROt4 ~prorogues the 
parliament, 59-his scheme for en1>
vertiog lb. eetablished religion, 86-
hla .• _ againat Monmouth inspi .... 

JEWELL. 

him with false coolldence, 67. 6&
r<\iecta the plan for excluding the prin
.... of Oran!!", 69--di8s0lv .. the par. 
liament, 73--attempts to violate Ibe 
right of elecwrs. 74--60licita votes for 
repealing Ibe teet and penallawa, 75-
expels the fellowe from Magdalen col
le!!", 76-his infatuation, 77-his 1m
policy. 'Is-received 500,000 livres from. 
Louis XIV., 79-his colclness to Louis 
Xl V., ib.-his uncertain pOlicy dis
cuBSOd, ib.-his character, 79 and not. 
q, 8~reflections on his government. 
83-<lompared wilb his father, ib.
bas a numerous army. 85-influE'nced 
by his conf .... r Petre, 87-considered 
an enemy to the prince of Orange and 
the English nation, ib.-his sudden 
IJigbt, 88-his return to London and 
enbaequent lIigbt, 89 and note d, 90 
-vote against him in the convention. 
94-<lompassion excited for biro by 
his fall, lOS-large proportion of the 

~:::u:n=esto fu!~ !!!:;r!~ 
and conspiracy in his favour. 12'l
issues a decIMation from St. Germain's, 
128 and nota • "-<:barged by Burnet 
wilb privity to the ",heme of Grand
val, 130, note-bis commission to Croeby 
to seize the prince of Orange. ib.
civil offices, courta of jnatice, and \be 
privy council in Ireland, lIl1ed with 
calboliCli in the reign of, 398. 

Jam .. II. (king of Scotland), statnte of, 
to prevent the alienation of the royal 
domains, iii. 311. 

Jam .. VI. (king of Scotland), his ene
cess in .... training the presbyterians, 
iii. 31B-his aversion to the Scottish 
presbytery, 321-foroes on Ibe people 
of Scotland the live articl .. of J!ertb, 
ib. 

Jam .. VII. (king of Scotland), his reign, 
iii. 33o-his crueltiee, ib.-&ttempts 
to introduce popery, 3'31 - national 
reJection of biro from that kingdom, 
332. 

Jefferi .. (judge), violence of, ilL 64-
Jenkee, c:ommitted by the king in council 

for a mutinous speech. iii. 10, 11. 
J enkius (judge), confined in the Tower 

by the long parliament, iiL 281. 
Jenner (a baron of the exchequer). com 

mitred to the Tower by the council, 
and afterwarde to the custody of the 
aerjeaJlt by the oommons, iii. 2'18-

Jermyn (Henry, lord), dictatorial style 
aeaumed by biro in his lettem '" 
Chari .. L, Ii. 187. 

Jesuits. their seal for the catholic faitb, 
L 16li-misslonariee of, in England, ii. 
61 and fIOtd •• 

Jewell (Jobo, bishop ~f Salisbury), opo 
poaes church cerer.«lni .. and bobi"', • 
172, no~", 173, ,175, nole·. 
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.r:a:ws. I LANIlOWNERS. 

leWl pennlttullD .. tUs III EnglaDd.1L Kerns and gallowglMsee.lUllDea of ....... 
311. cenory troops in Ireland, iii. 348. 

lolmaon (Ilr. Samuel), error of, with Kildare (earla ot), their great IIllluence 
....,..,t ID brei IShafteobwy, Ui, 164, III Ireland, iii. 363-(earl ot), biB OOD 
fJOk D. takes up &rIDS, ib.-sent prisoner to 

lcoeph (emperor of Germany), his deot\:, LondoD and oommitted ID the 'f ower 
m. :U6. ib.-extcuted with five of bis uncles, ilt. 

JOyf:A!, seizure or Charies by. tL 205. KUligrew and D~laval. ~~~amentary 
,JOOp III the reign of Henry VIII., inquiry into the>r condnct, m. 144. 

their opinion that attaiodem in parUa.. King, ancient limitations of bis autho-
ment could DOt be reversed in a court rity in England, 1. 2-his prerogative 
of law. L 29~f the court of star.. of restraining foreign trade, 320 and 
amber, c;.& and note Dl-of Elizabeth. note r-eoclesiastical cao.ons on the abo-
remonstrate against Illegal imprison- solute power of the, 322-his authority 
menta, 234-privately conferred witb, styled abIolute. 325-command of the 
to IeCUTe tbeir determination for the cannot sanction an illegal act, 386-
C'ZOWD, 343 and "ott: P-t.be twelve die- biB power of committing, 383. 386 
regard the king's letters for delay of 387 and note t, ii. 2-power of the. over 
Judgment. S·." 34S-their answers on the militia. considered, 134, 1'35, and 
the petition of right, 39o-Inataoceo of fIIJIc '. • 
"'heir independence In their duty, li.' Kings of England, vote of the commons 
-their aenLimente on ship--moncY,16 against the e<lCIesiastical prerogative 
-aenten08 in Hampden's case, 22- of, ii. 392-their difficulties in the con· 
-account Strafford guilty, loa, 10'1 duct of government, iii. 295-tb.eit' 
.. d flote ~their conduct. on the trial comparNJ.ve power in polltlca, ib.-ot 
of Vane, 326, 32'l-in the reign of Scotland always claim supreme judi-
Attarlel 11. and James 11., their brutal cial power, 311. 
mL"l,nen and gross injustice, 426 and King's Bench (court oQ, its oruer pro-
,.",. &-Scroggs, Nortb, and Jon .. , biblting tbe publishing a pampblet, 
their conduct, '2'1 and "ott t-deTise iii. 5-fonned an article of impeach .. 
varioua means of subjecting Juries to ment against Scroggs. ib. 
their own direction, iii. ,- their Knight (-), proceedings ogsinot, by 
general behaviour infamous under the the UniVersity of OUord. i. 416 and 
StuartS., 194-indepencit."nce of the, ib. ttole·. 
-thLi Important co .. titutional prov!o Knigbfo service, teDure of, it 128·130, 
lion owing to the act of settlement., lb. and note S-statutes amending, 129. 
-Pemberton and Jones.two late judges. Knigbthood, conferred by James I., &reo, 
lUIDDlon~ by the commons in the C8M" to raise money. i 338, ,"ok:l; ii. 9, 10, 
ot Topham. 282-Puwl&, GO\1ld, and and note o--(!ompulAOry, abolished. 89. 
Powell. their opinions concerning the Knollya (sir Francis). friendly·to the 
power of the commons to commit, ib. puritans, i 138. fIOte 0, 200-0pposed to 

Juries go-.erned by the crown under episcopacy, 208, note m, 212. 
Elizabeth, L 233--lIned for verdlct.,l KDolt(Jobn),pe1'llOC1ltingspilitof,agoinst 

::~~iL. ";U~~ti:e~!t,~~ 9~gnt of, W ~s::. ~:~~:~Bu~:U~:f!~ 
J'ury, trial by, ita ancieDt eotabllshment, In-bls bookagainat female molUl.l'clly, 

t.. 6. tIOte b. 28o-founder of the Scots reformat.ioD, 
,Jury, grand, their celebrated Ignoramus partlcul"", of his scheme of church 

on the Indictment ogsinot Sbafteobwy, polUy, iii. 314-
tL '60 and fWte e. 

Justioe, open administration of, the best 
oecurity of civil liberty in England, I. 
23I--courts or. sometimes corrupted 
IIIld perverted, 233, 23'. 

JuoUceo of the peace lInder the Planta
genets, their JurilldktloD,l '-Ilmita
tioQ.of their power. liS. 

Juxon (Ilr. William, bishop of ToOndon), 
made lordwtreB8urer. Ii 40 and note 1-
well treated in the parliament, 18i, 
note I. 

E .• ding (>bie'. JDIlIlce). atrong reooIutlollll 
of the 00IIlID0BI ogoInol, for lining 
Juri .. , iii. 8, 

Kenlish pelltIoD of l7ll,1lI 172. 
VOL. JU. 

Laoy, hls conquesta III Ireland, iii. 348. 
Lambert (general), refuses the oath ot 

allegiance to Cromwell. it 259, '"ott. It
ambitions views of, 268-a principal 
actor in expelling the eommons, 213-
cashiered by parliament, ib.-hi& cha
racter, 2So-panic occa&ione4, by bill 
escape from the Tower. 296-Bent to 
Guernsey, 3~ted to have been 
privately a catholic, 343. .' 

Landed proprietoro. tbpir iDdignation, al 
the rise of new men, iii. 2]4-

Landownera of England, became great 
under tbe Tlldoro, many of their eotat<>. 
acquired from the .up~ .... " .... 
teriee, i. 79. 

2p 
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LAND-TAX, 

J.and.laJ:. ita origin, ilL 136-lta In. 
equaUty,>b. 

Undo, ancient English laws concerning 
their alienation, i., 121 - crown and 
chureh ..... toration of, it 309-1n Ire
land act for their restitution, iii. 39"
its insu.fH.ciency, 395-three thousand 
claimanta unJustly cot off from any 
hope of ...... titution. 396. 

Latimer (Hugh, biBhop of Worcester). 
inlereedes for Malvern priory at the 
dissolution, 1. 16-zealous speech of, 
ogsinst the lemporhllng clergy, 9a. 
note c. 

Latin ritual. antiquity and ""cellenee of 
the. i. 86. 

Latitudinarian divines, men most con .. 
spicuous in their writings in the reign 
of KIng Chari .. n., iii. 66. -

Laud (William. archbishop- of Canter
bury). his .... rLion conceruing bishope. 
l 396. note: ii. 46. tlote 1-high reli
gious influence of, i. 403, ROte c_his 
talents and character, ii. 39, 40, and 
tlote.~ gh-his corrc~ponderice with lord 
Strafford. 45. &c.. 60, note ., 85 and 
twte h-accuo"<l of prosecuLing l'rynne. 
kc., .a - his conduct in the church 
prosecution of tbo puritans. 56. 66 and 
tl.ot.e 0 _ procures a proclama.tion to 
restru.in emigrants, 68 and note '-car
dinal's bat offered to, 59. note z_charges 
of popery against. 62 and note b. 63-
union with the catholics intended by. 
66-tums aga.inst them, '13 and note -
impeacbed for high treason. 166-oon
lined In the Tower. and in greet Indi· 
gence, ,b.-particulars of the charges 
ngainst him. ib.-defends himself with 
courage and ability. >b.-judges deter
min. the chargee conlein no legal trea
son, 167 -commons change their iJn.. 
peachwenl Into an -ordiuanc. for his 
execution, ib.- peers comply, ib.
number of p08J8 Prcswt. ib. 

Lauderdal. (dult. of). on. of the cahal, 
iI. 37~b)iged to contln. him .. lf to 
Scotch affairs, 396-act of th •• respect.
Ing the order of king and council to 
have the force of law in Scotland, ilL 
3'&7-his tyranny. 328. 

lAW, the eeclesiastical, rerormed. i. 100.. 
lOS, and flOtu loll-less a security for 
the civil liberty of l!.'ngland than the 
open edmblistration of justice. ill-its 
ordinances for regulating the preee.239. 

Laws ... verity of. against theft. I. ,
of England, no alteration of ever at· 
terupted without the consent of perlia
ment, 279-not .nected by kings of 
England without the advice of their 
great council, \b.-penal, extension of 
tile. iii. 288 and note '-their gradual 
proKfe88 and severity,' 289-have ex. 
cited little attention .. they p.....-.! 
Chrougil tho hoWICII of perliamen~ 290 

Lll>ERTY, 

-MVeral posaed in England to bind 
Ireland. 406. 

Lawyers, their jealolll dislike or the eccle. 
81 .. tiool courts, L 212-Wbiq;Ut'. ccn
sure of. ib. fIOtt t-dislike of the com ... 
mon Iawy.rs by erchbishop Laud and 
the earl of Strafford, Ii. 46. -

Layer < -). occuses several peers of 
conspl1'!ng in Atterbury'. plot. iii. 251. 
twte Q. . 

Leeds (Heury Osborn, dnke of), In the 
Stuart interest, iii. 225, note ... 

Leicester (Rohert Dudiey, earl of). a 
suitor for the hand of Elizabeth, L 123 
-Cecil's arguments against him. 124, 
twteb.-assumes an interest in the queen, 
124-connection wi~ brok.en off. 125-
combines with theoothoUc peerengain.!1 
Cecil, 128, note r. . 

Lei ... ",r (Robert Sidney. earl of), arch· 
bishop :Laud'. dislik. to. Ii. 65. not< t. 

Leighton (Alexand.r).-P ...... ution of by 
the court of star.chamber, ii. 3'1. 

Leinster, rebellion of twosepts in, leads to 
8 reduction of their districts, now called 
King's and Queen'. counLies, ilL 364-

Lent, proclamations of .:lizabeth for ob
serving of, i. 238 and twtt &--statute. 
and proclamations for the observance 
of. 397. not< P-licen ... for eoling lIesb 
jn. ib. . 

Lesley (bishop of Ross, ambassador of 
Marr queen of Scobl), his answer con· 
cenung ~lizabetb, i. 1.7, ftOte Cf,. 

Leslie, remarks on his writings. ill. U6, 
note h-author of the Rehearsal, a 
periodical poper In favour of tho Jaco
bites, 220. 

L'Estrange ,sir Roger). bU81n ... of lice_ 
ing books intrUsted to him. iii .•. 

LethingtOD (Maitland of). his argumenta 
on tb. title of Mary Stuart to the EI:g. 
lish cro\vn, i. 131 and nnte --his ac
count of the death and wiil of Henry 
VllI., 289 and , • .'t< d, 

Levellers, and various sects, clamoroull 
for the king's death, ti~ 223-ft\\"our
ably opok_" of by M .... Hutchinson, 
240. tulte D. " 

Levies of 1524-5. l.tters on the di1IIculty 
of raising. i. 18. note '. 

Libel. law of. Indetlnite, iii. 167-fa\s&o 
hood not essential to the law of, 168 
and note u, 169-PoweU's definition of 
a libel In the case of the seven bisho,,", 
ib. no!&-settled by Mr. Fox'. libel bill 
in 119::1, 169, no. 

Libel. published by the puriteDs. I. 201, 
200 and ftotes·b~egainat. J~ 1 •• 
370 and f'IOte Y. 

Li:r": .. of" th~~~~\~.r~:~,tfu,! 
reign of H""Q'VlIl .. L 2_,,11, ita 
oecurities 10 EnglAnd. 23~f oon. 
lCiencc. declaration for, iiL 11- it. 
motive, ib.-obliervations on Ilselfeca.. 
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LJCENIIES. 

fb.-.lmllar to thot publlahed In Soot· 
land. TZ-of the p ...... 166-port.icuIars 
relating to the, 167. 

IAcen ... granted for eatlog Besh in Lent, 
1398 • ...,., 

Liceusing acli!. W. s-a.:t, parlkularB .... 
iating to the, 166. 

Lichfield (biohopric of). despoiled in the 
Reformdtion. i. 8'-

Llmerick,treoty of. W. 399-lts arUcles, .'b. 
Lincoln (Theophilus Clinton. earl of). 

refuses to take the covenant. and is 
excluded from the house of peers, U. 
16', twlt I. 
~rd (Dr. John). arUtice of. In .... 

gard to the history of Anne Boleyn. L 
81, fIOlt: '-his insinuation with regarJ 
to Catherine Huward and lady Boch· 
ford, 33, f'IOte fl-his notice of the bill 
on the papal supremacy. 66. fIOte IlL
his esUmate of the value of snppressed 
mona&teries. '16, twte cL-bis obeerva.
tiona on the canon lawa, and on t...'ran
mer, 101. note lI.-bis extenuations of 
queen Jdary" conduct, 105, twte e. 

Litany, translated in 1542, L 86. fIOte'. 
Littleton (lord keeper). carries away the 

great ...... U. 161. 
Liturgy. chiefiy transloted from the Latin 

eervice book, I. 86, and note '-prayers 
for the departed kept in, 87-taken out 
on ita ftrBt revisal. ib.--8I1lendments of 
the English. WIder Elizabeth. 110 and 
tIOte C~tatute defending,lll-revised, 
IU. 1U-the. established the dUlIn
gul~gmarkB of the AngUcan church. 
nli. 

r.tandalf (bIshopric (1), despoiled in the 
Reformation, i. 9'. 

Loans, on property in 152-('25, raised by 
cardinal Wolsey, t 18 .. 22, and nota 
u l ~remitted aD Henry Vu. by par
liament, 23-to Elizabeth. not quite 
voluntary, nor witbout. intimidaLion, 
14-4 and ftOte D-always repaid, 245-
IOlicited under James I .• 33'l-de-
maoded by CbaTlea L, and collduct of 
the people on It. 381-383, and fWUI p r 
-committal and trial of several refus.. 
tog to eontribute, 383-tbeir demand 
of a habeos corpus, ib.-their right to il 
debated and denied, 383-387. 

Lollarda, the origin of the Protealanl 
cbu1't"h 'of England, L 5'1'-tbeir reap
~ce and choracter before Lu~r, 
• b. . 

London Gazette, amnsing extract from, 
iL441,noteI. 

London, levies on the city of, L 18, 25 
-citizens of, inclined. to the RefofDlaoo 
tJon, 68-in~de of. prohibited by 
procl&!nation, 23T--tumultuous MSCJD.o 
blie. ot, J'etiigned to martial law.. 241-
rcmOD&t1ltcs against paying ship" 
mone)". Ii. 12-proclamatiun· agoiu.t 
lluildingo Dear, 26 and note I_proposed 

LORDII. 
Improvements In, i".-Iandll in Derry 
granted to, 21-offer of, to erect the 
king a palace in lieu of a fine. &Cr.. 28 
fIlIte d - corporation of, information 
against the, and forfeiture of their 
charter,453-purcbases the continued 
enjoyment of JIB estates at the expense 
of its. municipal Independence, 454. 

Lo;:ya~o~~ ::o~r ;:: :~es:u~~ 
turn in 1511.1. 26t1. 

Loog parliament summoned, ii. 93-dif ... 
ferent political vi~ws of the, 94-ita 
measures of ref01m, 94-9'l-made but 
little change from the constitution 
under the Plantagenets, 100-errors of 
the, ]02, U2-biU of, enacting their 
not being dissolved again5t their own 
consent, 113 and flott u. 

Lont-lieutenant. institution of the office 
of. ii. 134. 

Lords Portland, Oxford, Somers. tDd 
Halifax. Impeached on account'<If the 
treaties of partition. iii. 146. 

Lords. singularity of their sentence pr0-
nounced upon Anne Boleyn. i. 33. fWU: 0 

-house of, cold reception of the arli .. 
eles on religious reform prepared by tbe 
commons, 210 - disagreements of the 
house of commons with the. 27'1. twte 0 

-impeachment of lord Latimer at the 
bar of the. 3G'I-sent.ence of the. on 
1tiompemwn, 358-object to titles as
sumed by the commons, 361, note B_ 

unable to withstand the inroads of de
mocracy. U. 233-reject a "ote of the 
commons, 234-motion to take into 
consideration the settlement of the 
government on the death of the king, 
ib. - their messeoge1'8 refused admit ... 
tance by the commons. ib.-retain their 
tiUes, 235-Cromwelrs description of, 
26o-embarrMSing question concerning 
the e1igjbility of peers. 298-commona 
desire a conference with the, 299 and 
twk D......receive a letter from Charles ll., 
ib.-declare the government ought to 
be in the king, lords, and commoIl.5, 300 
-vote to elEclude all who signed the 
death·warrant of !-'bar! .. I. from acl 
of indemnity, 306 and floU i-in tbecase 
of lord Danby, Dot wrong in refusing to 
commit, 413 and twk B-inquiry of the, 
in cases of appeals, 419-thelr judicial 
power historically _. m.17-make 
ordera on private petitions of an ori .. 
ginal nature, 18 - antiquity of their 
ultimate jurisdiction, 19-pretens\.'DS 
of the, about the time of the Restora
tion, ill., 2D-their conduct in the case 
of Skinner and the East india Company 
21-24;-State o( under the Tudors and 
Stuarts, 33-numbers from 1454 to 1661 
34; and of the lOpiritll.alloMs, ,"b., 3S
every peer of milage entitled to hi. 
",·rit of summODS, ib. - prh ilege 01 

2F2 



&36 INDEX. 

LORD'S SUPPER. MARY. 

wtlng by proxy, originally by special Magdalen ""nege, Oxfon!, expulsion of 

fu:~r~~, °fn ~~ =~l~;;~~~t ~: ~~!;:~ ::'0::: iii. '16-DlIWB said ill 
93 - dispute with, about Aylesbury Magistrates under .l!.lizabeth inclined to 
election. 273--2'16- spiritual, in Scot- popery, i. 143 and fWte e. 
Jand.choosethetemporaltA>thenumber Mainwaring (-), his assertion of 
of eight, 323. kingly power. I. 41T. 

Lord's Supper, controversiea and four Mnlt. imposition set upon. L 363, floU d. 
theories on the, I. 88-91 -·modem Malvern priory interceded for at the dis-
Romisb doctrines on the, 90, ROte. solution, i. 16. 

Loudon (Dr. -), iIi. vloleut proceed· Manchester (Edward Montagu, earl of), 
ings towards the monasteries. L 'II, BUE'pected of being reluctant to com-
flole x. plete the triumph of the parliament in 

Loui. XIV., bls object in thesecrettroaty the contest with Cbarles L. ii. 179. 
with Charles 11., H. 382-mutual dig.. Mann, sir Horace. Dotice of his letters 
trust between them, 386-&ecret COD- from Florence. iii. 2S't.twte lI. 
necti.DB formed by the leade", of oppo- Maritime glory of England first traced 
sition with, 402, note '-his motives from the commonwealth, ii. 262-
for the eam .. 404 and """ • __ ret Markham (cbief justice). his speech on 
treaties with Charles, 409-miatrusts the trial of habeas corpus, i. 385. 
Charles'. inclinations. and refuses him Marlborough (John, earl oQ. and Sidney 
the pension stipulated. [orin the private (earl of Godolpbin), Fenwick's dis--
Ire&ty.410-e0nnexion betweenCbarles coveries obUged them to breakoff the~ 
II. and. broken off, 46'l-hifl ... ieWB in COutM of perfidy, iii. 133. 
regal'd tA> Spain dangerons tA> the tibe.... Marlborough (John, duke oQ. abondonB 
tieS of Europe, iii. 137 t 13tS-a('.)mow- the cause of the Revolution, ill. 124, 
ledges the sun of James II. as king of note- his whule life frsught with 
England. 195-makes overtures for meannessandtl'eachery, ib..12&-pre-
negoclationB, 211. 212 and note --ex- serves a secret oonnection with the 
hausted state of his country. 216. court of James, 221--extreme selfish-

Love (Christopher). executed for a ron- BeeN ond treachery of bis character. w.. 
spiracy. Ii. 23&-effects of his trial and Marlborough (Sarah, duchess of), her in-
execution. \b. aod fWte z. I fiuence over queen Anne. iii. 20f:l. 

LudeN (Mr.). observal.ions in his report :M~ages. ordered to be solemnized be-
of election cases, iii. 43, note 0, tore Justices of the peace. ii. 244-

Ludlow (general). and Algernon Sidney. Martial law. origin, benefits, and evils of, 
project un insurrection, ii. 36'1, 368. i. UO-instances of its use, ib., 241-

Lundy (colonel), inquiry intA> his COD' . ordered under Cbarles I., 389, note'~ 
duct, iii 143. "'strained by the petiLion of right, 389. 

Luther (Martin). bls doctrines similar to 392. 
those of Wic1iffe. i. 5'1- treatise Of", Marlin Mar-prelate, puritan libels 80 
answered by Henry VUI .. 59-his rode callt'd. t. 205, 206 and flOtu Z b. 
reply and subsequent ll"tter to the king. Murtyr (Peter). assists the Reformation 
60 and flOet o_bis allowance of double in England. L 91-and in drawing up 
marriages. 68. flOW 0 - his doctrine the forty-two articles, 9,., flute P-
of consubstantiation. SO-rejects the obj("cted to the English vestments of 
belier of Zuingte, w. priests, 102. . 

Lutherans of Germany. less disposed Martyrs under queen Mary, their num .. 
than the catholics to the divorce of ber considered, i. 105, "ole t. 
Henry VlJl., L 68 and fIOU: 0. Mary (princess). unnaturul and unjust. 

proceedings in regsrd to. L 3,-denied 
the enjoyment of the privileges <.tC her 
own religion, 85, ftoIa q. 95. 

Ji'Clie (Dr.). his misconception of a pa .. 
eage In Hooker'. Eocle.iastical PoUty. 
L220 .... te d. 

Macdiarmid (John). his Lives of British 
Statesmen, ii. 4:1, flOte '. 

Macdonald&, their m ..... re in Glencoe, 
ill. 336 and """ k, 

Mackenzie (sir George), &C<lOunl of his 
Jus Regium, n. 465. 

M(';;,~~~~: ~~rus':l'te ep~r;::.. ~ 1~ 
nolo i. 

lIIados (Dr. -, bishop of WOl'lle8ter), 
his answer tA> Neal'. HbtA>ry of the 
l'aritwll, I. 206, note ". 

Mary (queen of England), restores the 
Latin liturgy, i. 4:1-married clergy ex .. 
pelled. ib.-averse to encroach on the 
privileges of the people, 4:2-her ar~ 
trary mea..quoes attributed to her COUJ)II 
sellors, ib.-dutyon foreign cloth with. 
out assent of parliament, ib..-torture 
more ftequeot than in all former_ 
lb.-unprecedented act of tyranny, 4:.1 
-sends a knight to the Tower for hit 
conduct in parl~ament, 55 - her Jeoo 
establishment of popery pleaaing 10 • 
1arge portio" of tho naLion, lOa-pro 
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MARY. )[INlSTEfts; 

l::t':' I~ .!.!;h:;t:nc~; ~=~ ,,~~t the protestant foItl\, 
of Spain ditdiked. ,'b.-cro.elty of her Mayart (serjeant). his treatise in answer 
ftligioD prort.uctive of avendoD to it, ib. to lord Bolton, iii. 406. 
-and of mllDy becoming protestants, Mayne (- ). persecution of, for popery 
IOS-ber dislike of EUJ.abelh, and d&o L. 146. 
etre of changing the succession. 108, M.azure (F. A. J.,. extracts from. bis His-
,.ote ~ri~D of tbe higb oommill6ion Win de Ia RevoZution, relating to 
eourt 11oder, 201. twte k-useof martial Jam.,s II. and the prince of Orange. iii. 
law by. 241-Knos'. attack on ber 68,69, twtu m D.....-to the VlUISIliuge of 
government. and Aylmer'. defence of, James II. toLoutS'XIV., '19, 80. notuq r 
sao-Imposes duties on mercllandise -another extract concenlillR ..ramel 
without l'Onsent of parliament, 31T. I1,'s order to Crusby to seize the prince 

lIary (qUf>4!1l of Willillm III.). letters of Onwge. 130.7Wte-his account of the 
of, publWled by DairympJe, iii. 125. secret negotiations between 10M 'ryr-
ftOtt: k, connel and the French agent Bonrepos. 

JlIIIY Stuart (queen of 800"',. her prior for the Beparation of England and 

~:rh~~et~:l:~ol~~t!! ~lti:a~~~.~ JrI!f:n~~:9(;~i;), his permission of 
note m _ ber offensive and peculiar a concubine to the landgrave of Hes..~, 
Inanner 01 bearing ber anna, ]30 and t. 68, t'IOk o-allowed of a limited. epis-
fWte "'-her claim to tbe EngUsh throne. copacy, 100-declared his approbation 
lb.-Elizabeth intrlguesagllillst. tboogb of the death of Senetus, 122, note d. 
not unfavourable to her succesaion, 'b. Melville (Andrew), and the general 
-ber dUllcultiea in Sootlaod, and ilfloo, assembly of Scotland, restrain the 
prudent conduct, 131- Elbabeth'& bishops, ill. SUS-some of tbe bishops 
treatment of, considered, ib.. 132 - 8ubmit, ib.-he is &Ilmmf)oed before 
Itrength 01 her party claim to Eng- the council ftlr seditiuus language. 317 
land, ib.-ber atw.chOlent to popery. -Dies to England. 318. 
and intent of restoring ft, 133 and Members of parliament, free from ptr-
flote b-c:omhination in fAvour ot;, ib.- 8(JIlal arrest, f. 302,303; iii. 211. . 
statute against. her supporters. and Merchants, petitton' on grievances from 
allusion to herself. 138 and rw4.e o_bill Spain,t. 315 ondnote I-petition against 
against her succession considered, 138 arbitrary duties on goods, 316. 
-hersuecesdon feared. bythepurituns, Merchandise. impositions on, not to be 
140 and twU "-in confinement, and levied but by parliament, I. 316-bouk 
her IOD educated a protestant, ]44- of rates on, published. 319. 
ber deUvenmce designed by the catha- Mich~le (Venetiau ambassador), bis 
lice, 158-her correspondence regularly slander of the Jt;nglisb. i. 104. "ott. b-
intercepted, W. - statute intended to states that Elizabeth was suspected of 

=~:e:o:~:w:~:r,-~~~~ Mfc:~r~:~Ii':~afo the Tower 
\lonson her trilll, imprisonment, death, by the boU8e of commons. i. 351. 
and guilt. ib.4er regal title and pri- Middlesex (Lionel Cranfield. earl of), bis 
vIleges examined. 169. parliamentary impeachment, i. 371, 372 

M;!~. ~d~5. In the In"""'" of pre- 1I:ll't!,.,"'1"'!' In England. bistorlcal .lew 
M ... (service of tbe). Dot to:.roted In of. ii. 1280136 and not ... 

:::~Yu:.d~~:'~'::uree~or:f ~~fioe: ~~~~~~~ I~:~~C: 
uniformity, 113-aecn.'tly permitted.ib. fjotu' --by the Scotch, 1~9. 
-instances of leverity againstco.tholics Military power, the two effectual serun~ 
for bearing, 114-penaltJ' for. IUld iJn.. tiel against, Hi. 149-always subordi-
pril'oomenr.s, probably illegal, 114. nate tD the civil. 263. 
note I. Militia. dii;pute on tbe question of, b(>..: 

M_ of the 800'" and English. In tween Charles I. and the parlilllJlent Ii. 
Ulster. til 391. 128 and tWte I, lM.l35-its origin. i:'i. 

Massacbuaetta bay. granted by chartt'r, 262-considered 118 a means of recruit .... 
Ii. &8. Ing the army. ib._tabllsbed In Soot,. 

lIa.saer J a catbottc, collated to the d('anery land. 321. 

":=!~~:'l':3Te:C::e~~; 10- MiJ~~,r~9~O:~d=~ent, of. 1'7 
called. L 83-notes agaInal popery In. IIlnisU!1'B of the crown. responslbllity o~ 
ill. note D. Ii. tIl ; iii. 23'1,notel-t;lecessityo( tIltll 

Max:imiJj.an. his ~l1giOUB toleration in pKsenee in parlia~ent, 191. 
6ent=r, i. liS • ...,. '-"I to ba7e JIin"Ier8, mecbanicll admitted to ben~ 
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MIST'S JOURNAL. 

£cea In England, L 183-early p~ 
hytcrian, of Scotland, were eloquent, 
learned. and zealous in the cause of thr 
}{eformation, 1iL 31'l-their influence 
over the people, ib.-interfere with the 
dnl ~UCY. ib. < 

M:~':tOO o~~:\.:~ C:::rco=O:~ 
libel in, iii. 279. 

N itcbel~ conf ... ing upou promise of 
pardon, executed in Scotland at the in· 
stanoe of Archbishop Sharp, iii. 329. 

\IIlo1yneux. his celebrated II CaIt; of Ire
/ami', be(fII/ """ .... by ""'" qf parZitJ,. 
met1t in. EnglDma ,tattd:' iii. 406-reso
Intioos of the house of commons ago.inst 
his book, ib. 

110mpesson (sir Giles), his patents ques
tioned, i. 356. 

Monarehy of I!.'ngland limited, i. a-erro
neously asserted to have been absolute, 
277. 

Monarchy, established, tendency of the 
English government towards, from 
Henry VI. to Henry VW .• i. 46-not 
attributable to military force, ib.
abolished, ii. 23a-extraordinary change 
in our, at the Revolution, iii. 99 lmd 
910U P-absolute power of, defined. 291. 

Monasteries. tbeir corruptions exposed 
by the visitations of, i. 11-resignation 
and ;uppression of, 7Z-papal bull for 
reforming. ib. ftOte J'-act reciting their 
vices. ib. fIOte a_feelings and effects of 
their suppression, 7z-migbt lawfully 
and wisely bave been abolished, 74-
several interceded fo!' at the dissolu
tion, T&-evils of their indiscriminate 
destruction, ib.-immense wealth pro
cured by their suppression, ib. o.nd noted 
-how bestowed and distributed, 77 
and "ate e-alms of the, erroneously 
8upposed to support the poor, SO-in 
Jreland, in the '1tb and 8tb centuries, 
leaming pnlServed by, iii. 347. 

Monastic orders averse to the Refonna
tion, i. G9-their possessions great but 
unequaL, lb. and nott f-evils of, in the 
reign of Henry VIII •• '()-reformed 
and suppressed by Wolsey, ib. and 
nolo u...;.visi~ons of the, truly .... 
ported, 7l-prorostant historians In 
favour of, ib. ROte f-pensioDS given to 
the, on their suppres...qon, '13, flote ... 

Aloney-bills, privilege of the commons 
concerning, L 216-allclent mode of 
prooeeding In, diocussed, ilL 27. 

Monk (general George), his strong attscb· 
ment to Cromwell, U. 281-his advice 
to Richard. Cromwell, ib.-observations 
on his conduct. ib., 282: and flOUS- i 1t
takes up his quarte", in London, 3>13-
hia first tender of .. rvioe to the king, 
28r.-am hardly be said to buve r .. 
.tored Charles LL, but did not oppose 
_ II> \oug .. he IDigllt have do ... , 

1I0YLK. 

286, fWte '-not secure of the army. 
287-represses a mutinous spirit.. and 
writes to the gentry of Devon, ill. note «I 
-his slowness in declaring for Charles. 
288-urges the most rigid limitationa 
to the monarchy, 291--61lggef'tB the 
sending the iring's letter to the two 
houses ofparliament,ib.-hischoracter. -
301--advises the exclusion of only foUl' 
regicides from the act of indemnity, 305. 

Monks, pensions given to, on their BUp
pression, i. '13 and note &. 

Monmoutb (James, duke of), remark OD. 
the death of. iii. 58 and note r. 

::Monmouth's rebellion, numben executed , 
for, iii. 67, "ott k. 

Monmouth (county), right of election ."'
tended to. ill. 3S. 

Monopolies. nature of, i. 261-victorious 
debate on, in the houseofcommODS, 262 
-parliamentary proceedings against, 
366-359. 

Montagn (abb!), committed by tbe 
oommons for publishing a book. iii. 218. 

Montagn (Dr. Richard, bishop of Chi· 
Chester), his Roman catholic tenets, ii. 
63-his intrigues with Panzani, 69·72. 

Montagu (lord), his speech in the house 
of lords against tho statute' for the 
qneen's power, i. 116, and] 17, flote II
brings a troop of horse to Elizabeth at 
Tilbury, 162 and note m. 

Monteagle (lonl), his sui/; with the ..... 1 
of Hertford, i. 292 and flO/< 1<, 

Montreuil, his opinion on the plaD of 
flight contemplated by Charles I., ii. 
182, llOU b-negotiat.i.on of. 188 and 
flOW·b. . 

Mordsunt (lord), charges against, il. 373-
More (sir Thomas), opposes the granting 

a suOOdy to Henry VU., L lJ, flo/< b
his conduct upon another motion for a 
large grant, 17-apology for hia pro
ceedings against Wolsey, 2Z-bcbeaded 
for denying the king'. ecclesiastical 

=:)ie:r7vM::~~e:n~ ~~ tvorce 

Morgan (fhom •• ), his letter to Mary 
Stuart. 1. ] 59, lIote 8. 

Morioe (--, attorney of the court 01 
wards),attack.s the oath ... o(licio,i. 212 
-his motion on ecclesiastical abuses, 
2SG-his imprisonment and letter, if). 

Mortmain, eJi"ect of the statutes of, on 
the clergy, i. 69. 

1db~, \~~b~~~fb~tf~ti~: ~e~: 
lences, called .. Morton's fork," I. 14-
his charge ago.inst the abbey of SI. 
Alban's, 72, """'. 

Mortuaries, fees of the clergy on, limited, 
\.64. 

Mountnorria (lord), conduct of lu..,f 
Strafford. to, il. 44, 45 and nolel t • 

Moyle (Walter), hia A'11" ...... ' ogai ... " 
II .1MuIoi1lfl A""lI, iii. 139, not< 1<, 
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MURDERERS. 

fII;::.7t'!f~~,;~~~J:~: .. ~onu:,~ 
pardons to, considered. lillOS, twte·. 

llurray (William), employed by king 
Charles to oound tho parliamentary 
leadelll, It 181. 

llurray (Mr. Alexander), arbitl'1ll'f pro
ceedings of the commons against him, 
Ill. 211-<:8 .... hi .... lf to be brought 
by habeoo .. rpoe before the king'o 
bench,283 

Mutiny bill paooed, Ill. 149. 

Naoeby. defeat of Cbsrl .. L at, U. 181-
consequences of, 182. 

Nation. atate of the, proposition for an 
inquiry Into the, ill. 144. 

National antipathy to the French not so 
great before the reign of Cbarl .. IL, 
11. 315. 

National debt at the death of William 
ID., I.il 134, fWte d-rapid increase of 
the. 214 and note e. 

Nationa, three, and three reUgions, in 
Ireland, til 403-

Naval tl'llllSllCtions In the reign or Wil· 
liam Ill., iii. 126. . 

Navy of Cbarlesl.,reaoons for IncreasiDg, 
11.12. 

Neal (DanIel), bis Hiltorv 'If 1M Pur(. 
IGn8 and .4_ 10 Bilhop lJ/aM.oa:, I. 
206, note CI-4tatement of the puritan 
mntroversy under Elizabeth, ib. 

Netherlands, Charles 1. negotiates "with 
the disaffected in the, iL 13. -

Neville (oir Henry), his memorial to 
J amee L on lUIIlIIloning a parliament, 
I. 339. 

Newark, eb.rter granted to, ensbUng It 
to return two membera. itt. 40. 

Newbury. battle of, its consequences to 

N:~;r=t~ P:;,tfi: ~i5~bse"ation8 
on the, ib .• 216 and t'IOtt I. 

News, to publish any witbout authority, 
detennlned by the Judg .. 1n 1680 to be 

• illegal, III. 5 8lJd no'" I. 

N;:~:r:-oft1:e~:9~~~0~U:; 
lald on, ib. 

Noyle (Dr. ltIcb.rd, blsbop of Llchfield), 
proceedings of the house of oommollS 
against, I. 340. 

Nicholas (Henry). a fanatic leader, L 122, 
mull', 

Nloolao (sir Harris), notioe of his • Pro. 
ceedings and Ordinances of the Privy 
Council of England," l 53, note. 

:'tmegocn, treaty of. hasty sJgnature of 
the. U. no. 

NIne. oounell or, II. 261 and ... 10 q. 
NowU .. (amboa!ador in Englomd from 

Henry II. of France), his conduct 
SP.eures f.henationalfndependence, t. 46. 
..... l>-unpopularity ~f qneen Mary 

NORTH. 

reported by, lOS-hi. IIllCOUDt or hOI 
pel'8eCutions, 106, wte g. 

Noailles (marshal de), extract from hfa 
memoirs relating to Philip of Anjou. 
W. 213, fWU •• 

N~~,t~e:.d=n:~:iForOfv~~Z 
. ~~;~ '::~;'1:,,:y i~ill~ ~ 

tbe court of star..ebamber, 52-why 
inclined to the Reformation. 68-0t 
Eugland become great under tho Tu. 
dors, deriving their estates from the 
suppressed monasteries, 'l9-averse to 
the bi~ against the celibacy of priests. 
92-atid to the Reformation, ib.-tmch 
8dvanced into power under Mary, 103 
--eeusured, &C. for religion under that 
queen, ib. and note b-combination of 
the catholic, for Mary Stuart, 133. 

Nonconformists, protestant, laws of Eli
zabeth respecting, i. ch. iv. 1'10·228-: 
summoned and .uspended by archbishop 
Parker, 18D-number of, in the clergy, 
183, twttCl-deprived. by archbishop 
Wbilgift, 200 and flO'" h-Increased 
under Elizabetb, 226-remaro on acts 
against, ii. 35O-avail themselves of the 
toleration beld out by James U .• iii. '13. 

Nonjurors, schism of the, its beginning, 
iii. 109--send forth numerous libellous 
"",,,phleta, 220 •. 

Non.resistance preached by the clergy 
and onforeed in the Homilles,l. 415 and 
"ou-. ' 

Norfolk (Thomaa Howard, duke of), hi. 
letter to Wolsey on the grant of ]5~a, 
i. 1ft, wte r-letter of the coUD('il to', 
during the rebellion, 28, note b-com_ 
bines with the cathollc peers against 
CeCil, 128, flote r. 

Norfolk (Jobn, lord Howard, duke of), 
co~6dential minister of Henry VllI., 
rumed. by the inOuence of the two 
Seymours; execution prevented by the 
death of Henry, i. 31-oontlnued jlJ 
pr.son during Edward's reign, and is 
restored under Mary, t."b.-prevails on 
Henry Vlli. to prohibit the' English 
Scriptures, 83, flote. B-a BUpporter of 

::&o~f' ~ ~ill~ ¥t~;'::'~d 
union of. with Mary Stuart, 133-
cbaracter, treason, and trial of, 13'.-

NorfOlk, county of, assists to piece Mary 
on the throne. and suffers greatly from 

&:=::;in~m:;::n~the'::~~1fo~: 
275. 

Nonnan families. great number of, sett1e 
. in Scotland, and become the founder. 

of Ita arlstoeraey,lIl. 305. 
North of Engleud, &low progress of tho 

Reformation in, L 92-council of tbe. 
its institution and power, it 42-act fOI 
abo1lsbing, 99 and !w'" b, 
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NORTH. 
North (chief Justice). proclamatiun drawn 

up by, against petitions. iL 442. 
North and Rich (sheriffs) illegally put 
_ into oftlce, ii. 458. 
li!orthampton (Hemy Howard, earl of) 

declines to forward the merchants' 
petitioDS against Spain, i. 314-

Northampton, payment of ship-money 
complained of in, ii. 86. flOte 0. 

Northumberland (Algernon Percy, earl 
of). his connexion with the gunpowder 
conspiracy. i 406, ROU-and others, take 
measures againet a standing arm,y il. 
380. 

Norton (Mr.), his defence of tbe bill 
againet non-resident burgesses, L 266. 

Nottingham (Daniel Finch, earl of). holds 
offices of trust. under William ill, ill. 
Ill-unites with the whigs against the 
treaty of peace, 249. 

Nowell (Alexandor), porliamentmy In· 

N~~\':~"::'~"=~ ::'early tax 
Imposed for shipping, iL 13. 

.. NuiBauce.u introduction of this word 
Into the Iriah hill, iii. 61, ""'" 7. 

Oatb, called eo ~tficio, In the higb com· 
mission l'Qurt, 1. 20I-&lIo<1",d In the 
bouse of commons, 213-administered 
to papisl8 under Jam .. ·L, 407-to the 
clergy, 1640, iL 114-0f alUurutiou, iii. 
195. 

October club, generally JaooWtes, iii. 225. 
(Ecolampadius (John), his doctrin .. on 

the Lord's Supper, f. 90. 
Oftlces, new. created. at unreasonable 

salaries, as bribes to members of ~ 
liament, iiI. ) 90. 

Officers of the croWD, undue power exerted 
by, L 3. 

O'Neil, attainted In tbe porllament of 
I56g, and his land forfeited to the 
crown, iii. 3'18,3'19. 

Onslow (speaker), his assertion of the 
p1'6perr.y of the subject, I. 379. 

OPposition to the oourl of Chari .. D., 
Ii. 330. 

O'Quigley (patrick), bls c:ase oomRBred 
with Ashton's, iii. 161. 

Orange (William, Prince of), declares 
against the plan of restrictions, ii, 438 
-remarks on his conduct before the Re
volution, iii. 6&-derived. great benefit 
from the rebellion of Monmouth, 61-
overtures of the malcontents to. 69-
receives assurances of attachment from 
nleD of rank. in England,81-invitation 
to him, ib. and nut. "-his d~ of 
forming an ,,\Hance against Louis Xl V" 
86-requestecf to take the adminiliitra
&ton of the government of EnglllJl~ 
upon himself, 8.&-vote of the conven
tion declaring him and the IE:'ince8S 
~ Orange king and queen of gland, 

PALGRAVE. 

Ordinance, a severe one of L"'romwell, jj. 
316. 

Ordinan .. , self-denying. jndiciousl,. 00Jl0 
ceived, ii.. 11:10, 181 and nota e f. 

9r!gin of the present regular arm,y, il. 
315. -

Orkuey (countess of), ..... eiv.. IarJIe 
grouts from William ID., iii. 141. -

Orleans (dnchess of, sister of Chorles DJ 
her famousJoumey to Dover, ii. 384-

Orleans (duke of), favours the pretender, 
iii. 241, fWU! u, 

Ormond (duke of), engaged in the in
terests of the pretender. iii. 223 and 
ftol< "-his unpopularity with the Irish 
catholics, 398. 

Ormond (Jam .. Butler, marquis of), sent 
to England by Charles 11., ii. 276. 

or;;:7s~Roger Boyle, earl of), a catholic, 

Overbury (sir Thomas), h1s murder. i. 
353--examination of, 363. twte g. 

Oxford (university of), measore adopted 
to procure its judgment In favour of 
the divorce of Henry Vill., I. 67-
attached to popery, 183, and 184, no," h 
-proceedings on doctrine of non .. re
sistanee, 416-dea'ee of the. against 
pernicious books, Ii. 466-0ppooes t\le 
measures of James II., iii. 'l1-tainted 
with Jacobite prejudices, 250 and notem • . 

Oxford, short porliament held at, In 
March, 1681, ii. 446. 

Oxford (John de Vere, earl of). fined for 
his retainers, i. 15-censured by queen 
Mary's council . for his religion, 104, 
ftOte b. 

Osford (Robert Harley, earl of), sends 
abbe Gaultier to marshal Berwick. to 
treat of the Restoration, tiL 223-pro
wi... to eeud a plan for canying It 
into effect, ib.-account of pamphlets 
'Written on his side, 223. twte P-hated 
by both parties, 3So-impeached of 
high treason, 333-<Jomwitted to the 
Tower, ib.-iI:c.peacbment against him 
abandoned, 234 and ""'" S-his opeech • 
when ths articles were brought up, iI>. 

Paget {William, first lord}, his remark 
on the doubtful state of religion in 
England, i. 93, twte d-advises the 
sending for German troops to quell 
commotions, 'b.-bis lImds increased. b, 
the bishopric of Lichlleld, 9 .. 

Palatinste, negotiation of Chari .. L fill 
its restoration, ii. If-

Palatine Jnrisdiction of some countie.s 
under the Planlagenets, I. 7. 

Pale, old English of the, ill di"!">"ed to 
embrace the reformed religion in Ire. 
land, Iii. 373-4.pulation .. nt hom 
Ireland to England, in the name of all 
the subjects of the, 37 4-delegotes from, 
committed to the Tower. ib, and "0" b. 

Palgrs'·. (sir i'rancis), notice of !wi 
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PAKPRLETS. 

• EMay upon the OrIgInal Authority 
of the KiDg's (Jounci!." L 53. not<. 

1'ampllleb!, II<OOIIDt of aome In the reign 
of Cbarlee and James IJ.,iiL 1'0, note:l: 
~d poIitleal tzacb!, their character 
U1d influence on the public mind at the 

~:to::.!.::n:Ct;!r!; 
1 •• II. 58-hio report to the pope of Fa
piola In EngllUld. 68. note '. 

Po: ~~~:::t~~",h:~ 
• caU the people of England to Iheir 

faith. 115 and note D. 

Popio .. of England. the Emperor Ferdl
DaIId'. intercession for, 1. llH-Bub
eequent perseeution of, 119-122 and 
twte.a-attended the English church, 
120--c0mbina.tioDa of, under Elir.abeth, 
13Z-more rigorously treated. and emi
gration of, 1"0, nota u......their strength 
and encouragement under Elizabeth, 
UlI-emisoarics ftom abrood, numbers 

:!.cttzt:~~l:i~: ~d:!·~': 
beth, 146-concealment of their tre&
cherous purp0ae5, 148-lord. Burleigh's 
provisions against. in the oath of su
premacy. 161. 152-bis opinion that 
they were not reduced by peraecution, 
but severity against.. productive of 
hypoc.rltes. ;b.-petition .gniDat the 
banishment of priea ... 163-heavy pe
nalLies on. 154 and note b-the queen's 
death contemplated by. 155-become 
diaaffected to Elizabeth. ;be_I.e "
excellent conduct of at the Spanish 
inVasion, 156, ftOte. la and fWle III
depreaaed state of, ib.-continued per
leCU.uon of. between 1588 and 1603, 
163 and note q - statute restricting 
their residence, ib.-executed. for safety 
of tbe government, and not their reli
gion, ) H-their simple belief con
strued Into treason. ;b.-the nature of 
their 1reaSoD considered, ib. f10te 1-

I:.T.'~C;: ~~!~:.!:.;'~~::; 
house of commona. 19D-treatment of, 
under James I., 01001-4:14 and notu
atAte and. iudulgence of, under Charles 
1.,413 and tUne, 414 i Ii. 59-inclined. to 
support the king. 60 and note '-report 
of, in England, by Panzanl. 88. ftOte r_ 
oontributioD8 raised. by the gentry, 86. 

!'arker (Matthew). made uchblobop ..r 
Canterbury, t. ))0, fwte c_bls liberal 
treatment. of bishop TunstaU, 118. flOU· 
-his oollRcraLion admitted, W •. fWU , 
-hia sentence agains.t lady Grey, 127 
-his advice against Mary queen of 

::: ~i-t=t::~ .• agai"::' th~ 
ment ofhia wife, 114. flaU: 1D-defenda 
the church liturgy and ceremonles.175, 
UI and ""'" .. 182, 18o-hio order fur 

P .ARLJA1lENT 

the discipline of the clergy. 178. ""'" , 
18Q-summons nonconformists. ib.
orders certificates of the clergy. 18a. 
twte It-diseu9Sion of church authority 
with :Mr. Wentworth. 192-pl"Q8eCUtes 
the pu.ritana, 19< -suppr..... their 
I. propbesyinga,n 191-de1'ends the title 
of bishops. 224. no~ e. 

Par~er (Samuel. blobop of Oxford). • ... 
count of hio HufA1lll 'If "" Q ..... Ti .... 
U. 388. flote o. 

Parliament, the present constitution or. 
recognised in the reign of Edward IL. 
I. a-of Henrr Vll. aeonre the crown 
tD his postenty, 8--anxious for bis 
union with Elizabeth of York. 9-
power of the privy counci! over the 
members ot, 55-etrugglai of, against 
the crown. ib.-complaint of the house 
of commons against Fisher,64-divorce 
of Henry V 111. brought before the 
houses of. 65-address of. moved for 
Henry VW. to receive back queen 
Catherine, 8'1-infIuence of the croll, 
over, 26(-6tatu~ for holding, ii. 95, 
96 and flOte a....enormous extensiou of 
its privileges, 141 and flote e_few act. 
of Justice, humanity. generosity, or of 
wisdom from, manifested by, from their 
'l,uarrel with the king to their expul
BlOD, 152-deflctent in military force. 
16~ffers terms of peace to Charles I. 
at Newcastle,185-deficient in political 
courage, 205--eleven memben charged 
with treason, 206-duration of, pro
posed, 20B-has no means to withstand 
the power ufCromwell. 239-18 strongly 
attached to the .... blished church. 2U 
-new one called decidedly royalist, 
324-lts implacable ..... ntment agnIDat 
the sectaries, 346-aession of, held at 
Oxford in 1665. 349-tendeucy of long 
sessions to form opposition in, 355-
auppU .. grIUlted by. only to he ex
pended for specific objects, 35'1-
strenuous opposition made by to Charles 
ll. and the duke of York, 38&-oon· 
vention disoo\ved. IlL 122-1 .. spirit of 
Inquiry after the Revolution. 143-
annualw:sembly of, rendered. neceesary. 
149-1 .. memberslnBuenced by bribes, 
189-1 .. righ" out of dauger Bin .. the 
Revolution. lSI-influence over it by 
pi .... and pensions. 264.265-1" prac
tice to repretIJ disorderly behaviour, 
2~"'-esmmed the power of incapacita
tion, 268-debatea in ,aCl"Ount of tbeiI 
first pUblication, 3£IO-tbeir great im-

G=:io~?~;3. .. at In, n""""""'Y quail-
Parliament of 1685. remarks on Its boo 

haviour, IlL 50. 
Parliament ('ODvention), accused of aban. 

doning public liberty at the Rf'6torati(lD 
~3-paBIl"'eraI billa of importan lO\ 
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PARLIAMENT. 

Parliament (long). onIled back by the 
connell of oHleers. Ii. 272-expelled 
again. 2'l3-0f seventeen years' dura
tion dissolved. 429 and twee O_lOllg 
prorogation of, «0. 

Parliaments, probabl. etreet of Woloey's 

:~::!nt:!::-f ~I!~~ f~th:~ 
ennial. iii. U8-for septennial. 235, 
236. • 

r .... liament of Scotland, Its model nearly 
the some 88 tha.t of the Anglo-Norman 
8Overeigns. iii. S06-its mode of con
vocation, \b.-law enacted by James I. 
relating to. 307-royal borougbs in the 

:!~o'ri~y ~J~7~su;-~~ol·~~~::,1. 
311-Bummoned at his accession by 
J amoo lL. acknowledges the king·. 
absolute power, 330. . 

Parliamen~ of Ireland; similar to an 
English one, iil. 355-lts oonstitution. 
386-meet in 1634; ita desire to insist 
on the confirmation of the graces, 3H6 
--opposition in the, to the crown, 401 
-in 1661. only on. catholic returned 
to. 402-

Parli:unent of the new protestant nation 
of Ireland always wbig. iil. 404. 

Parliamentary party (old). ....mbl. to 
tait. measures against a standing army. 
11.380. 

Parliamentary privilege. observations ... 
apecting, iii. 287, flO" q. 

Parry (Dr. William) •• """"ted for a plot 
against Elisabeth. L 155 -aocount of 
him. ib" fIOte c. 

Parry (Dr.). committal and expulsion of. 
by parllam.nt, L 274. 

Parry (Thomas). bl. letter concerning 
the paptsts under James 1,,1. 406,ftoteif. 

Persons (sir William). and sir Jobn Bo .... 
In .. (lords Justices). sucoeed lord Straf· 
ford In the government of Ireland, iii. 
390. 

Pertition treaty. earl of Portland and lord 
Som.rs th. only mlnls"'rs proved to be 
concerned in the, iii. 187. 

Party (modem"'). endeavour to bring 
about a pacification with Charles. ii. 
152-negotlation with tbe king. broken 
otr by the action at Brentford. 154-
th,... peers of the. go over to the kiog, 
168. 

Pnasive obedience (doctrine of). p ... rd 
from the Homill08 Into tho statutes. 
U. SSo-remarks on the doctrin. of. 
,83. 

Faul IV. (pope). bls arrogant reply to 
the met11Rg8 of E\II&beth. L 10i and 
fIOte b. 11'-. 

Ponlot Cslr Ami .. ). bls bonourable and 
buman. oonduot to Mary Stuart, L 159. 
.. ole b. 

..... <h.m eRe'" ---). prosecution of. for 
, thoUo,," sermon. I. 343. . 

P£R80NB. 

Pearce (Dr. Zachary. bishop of Rochester) 
bls right to a seat in parliament al·tef 

P'="~o~!s~t!i,l\:'~:ihe Plan-
tagenets, i. 5. 

Peers of England. under the Plantago. 
nets, a amall body. i. 5-their pri
vileges not considerable, W. - dis
ordered state of, onder Henry VI. and 
Edward IV., 9-authority and infiuence 
of abbots, &c. in the boose of. 71-
freedom of the. from the oath of su
premacy,ll6-their Interference with 
election.. opposed. 267-proceedings of 
James L against, fol' conduct. in par-
liament, 369 and note ~not. of the 
council could not Bit in the star-cbam
ber.li. 30 • ...,., 

Peeroge of Englaod. prob..bly supported 
the commons ngainst the CroWll. 
L 65. 

Peerages, several conferred on old IrIsb 
families, iii. 364-

Peeroge bil~ particulars of the. iii. 238. 
Pelhams (the), resign their ofti(".e8. and 

oblige George IL to give up lord Gran
ville, UL 296. 

Pemberton (sir Francis. chief justice). 
unfsir in all trials relating to popery. 
Ii. 427. 428-bls oonduct on the trial of 
lord R"...U.4f8. 

Pembrot. ... (William Herbert, earl of). 
peers' proxies beld by. i. 378 • .. ot. b. 

Pembrok. (Pbilip H.rbert, earl oQ. sit" 
in the house of commons. it 235. 

Penal statutes, power of the crown to 
dispen .. witb. Ii. 391-severlty of the, 
393-lawa enforced against BOme un
fortunate prlests.443-against catholiCi 
In Ireland, iii. 400, 401. 

Penruddock enters Salisbury. and sellee 
the Judge and sheriff, ii. 260 and noU Q

• 

Penry (Jobn. Martin M ..... prelat.). tried 
and executed for libels against queen 
Elisabeth, &eo. i. 205 and flote &, 232. 

Pensioners during the pleasure of the 
crown, excluded from the commons, 
111.193. 

P.pya (Samu.I). bls Diary - extract 
from, concenling monet expended. by 
Charles 11 .• Ii. 359. ,,01. . 

Pennlloent militnry force. national re
pugnance to. iii. 2S9-its number dur
ing the administration of sir Robert 
Wa!pel •• 268. (See Army. and Stand
IngAnny.) 

Perrot (sir John). bl. Justice In the g0-
vernment of Ireland. iii. 3U-falls a 
_rift"" to court intrigue. 372-

Persecution, religiOus, greater under 
Charles II. than during the ""mm .... 
wealth. iL 353. 

Persons (fatber). his boot on the ""Oo 
cession to the English crown, L 21lS, 
"ole "-bis Loi .. d ... •• Common""""' .. 
ib. 
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PETITIO~. 

Petltlon of RIght, Its nature and proceed· 
tn~ in, i. 316, 3&9 and nottA, ii 3. 

Petition and Advice, partlcolan of tbe. 
IL :l6l1-empow .... erom .. ell to appoln< 
• IUCCf8i01'.266. 

Petition., law relating to, U. 329-1or the 
meeting of parliament checked by a· 

~=j~::~J:.e:.~:~~: 
with the prerogative repugnant to the 
ancient principle" of our monarcby, ib. 

Petre (ratber), with .. fe.. oatholles, 
takes the management of aff'airB under 
James IL. tiL 66 and n. B-James 
U'. lntention of confening the arch
bishopric of Yo1"k DO, 'IT and fWU -. 

Petty (air Willillm), bla account of the 
lands forfeited and .... tored in Ireland, 
ilL 397, not< Y, 

l'billp 11, Q<lng of Spain), his tomptatlon 
to the Englisb to dethrone Elizab<tb. 
I. 288, not<. 

l'bIlopater (Andreaa Persons), his account 
of the confederacy agatnst Cecil, i. 128, 
note '-Justifies deposing a heretic sove
reign, 141. nott: q. 

.Pickering (lord-keeper), his message to 
the bouse of commons, L 259. 

Pierpoint (Henry, Iord~ bopes to aettle 

~;~t!o:!v~~~~~:~~~~ 
ll .. 289. 

Pitt (William, earl of Chatham), the in· 
; consistency of his political conduct, iii. 

297. 
Pins IV. (pope). bls embassy to Eliza. 

beth. l ] l~mod.eration of his g0.
vernment, 115-f81sely accused of sanc
tioning the murder of Elizabeth, lIS, 
flOte D. 

Pius V. (pope), bls boll deposing Ell .... 
beth, i 134-most injurious to ita own 
party, 137-his bull explained by Gre
gory XIII .. 147. 

Place bill of 1143, HU65 and not< •• 
Plagoe In 1685,Ii. 378. 
Piso for aetting aside Mary, prln .... of 

Orange, at the period of the Revolution, 
. iiL 68 and note m. 
Plantagenets, state of the kingdom under 

the, L U-privUegeB of the nation 
under the, ~violenee used by their 
offlcel'B oC the crown, 5-lnc.onsiderable 
privileges of the peera.. gentry. and 
yeomanry, ib.-thelr courts of law, ib. 
--constitution of Englaud under the, 
284:; Ii. JOl........conduct of with regard tD 
the government of Ireland, iil 360. 

Plays and interludes satirising the cle11Q", 

~ ~:=~~~b:~~;;1~~~~ 
Pleadings, their nature and process ea

plained, L 5, ,..1< b. 
Pinnkel (titular arcbblshop of Dnblin) 

OJ(ecnted, Ii. (52 and ,,01< a-eacrillcod 
k 'be wicked poUq of the conn, ib, 

PRE3BYTERIAY. 

Huralltlea, the greatest abnse of tbe 
(".burch. L 21D-bill for restraininR'. 
21L 

Pole (cardinal Reginald). actively em
ployed by the pope in fomenting te
bellion In England, L 29 and not< '
procures the pope's confinnation of 
grants of abbey lands, IOt-conspiracy 
of his nephew against queen Elizabeth. 

. 115 and ."ote 0. 

Polity of England at the accession 01 
Henry VII., l. 2. 

Political writings, their influence, iii. 
299. 

Poor, the, erroneously snppoaed to have 
been lDaintained by the alms of mo
Dasteries, i. 80-statutH for their pro
vision, ib. and note i. 

Pope, bis authority in England, how 
taken away, i.6f-69-his right of de
posing sovereigns, 147. 

Por.;ila~~t~'t~~~~!d':: 
queen Mary, 105. 

Popisb plot, great national delusion of 
the, IL 423-

POlL.~:-' ::r~~n ~~tbre;~~. ~~~ 
Population. state of, undt:r the Planta

gem·t&, f. 8 and note c. 
rortland (William Bentinck, earl of), ..... 

oeives large grants from William m., 
iii 141. 

Pound (Mr.), sentenced by the BlaT. 
chamber, il. 3". twU: .... 

Power, despotic, no statutes 80 effectual 
against, .. the vigihnce of the people, 
iii 298. 

Poyning's Law, or Statute of Drogbeds, 
provisions of, iii. 361-its most ma
mrntous article. 362-bill for suspend. 
Ing. 373-attempts to procure its re
pea~ 404, 

PiedestinatioD, canon law against, under 
Edward VI., I. 101, taOte u-dispute on, 
40G-403 and fWteI. 

Prerogative, confined Dature of. the 
roya~ L ~trengtbened' by Henry 
VII., to-undue fl,SSumption of, on the 
dissolution or parliament, by Charles 
L, 414-0f a catholic king. act fot' 
limiting the. ii. 436-0f the kings of 
England In granting dispensations, iii, 
60. 

Prejudices agslnst the h01188 of Hano,..,. 
iii. 254, 

Presbyterlsns, their attempt In BOt up • 
government of their own, I. 201-erro
DOOllB use of BCripture by, 216--<onsi
der the treaty of Newport 8S a proper 
basis for the settlement of the kingdom, 

:;a;~m:.~bil~~eco~~~~~~ 
-implore bls dispeDBStIon for .belr 
nonconformity, ib. 

Presbyt.:rIan party, supported by tb. 
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city of London, iI. 200-regal'; tbeir 
ascendancy, 215-ministry solicit a 
revision of the liturgy, 32O-clergy of 
Scotland. their power and attempts at 
independence, m. 31"-festraioed by 
James VI., 318-intermeddle again 
with public aft'aitB, 319--chW'Ch. ita 
obstinacy, 336. 

Preabyterian discipilne of the Scottish 
church, restored, iii. 323-

Presence, the rea.i, zeal of Henry VIII. 
in deti • i. 8t-principal theories 
conee e, 89--92 and notes-only 
two d in reality, 90, ROle Y-be-
lieved in "~ngland in the seventeenth 
century, ii. 6a and wte c. 

Press, liberty of the, iii. 168, 169, f'Wte t. 
Pretender (Jam .. Stuart, the), acknow· 

ledged king of EnglD.nd by France, and 
attainted. of bigb treason by parliament, 
IU. 196-h ... frienda in the tory govern· 
ment,. 223 and note q, 224-lands in 
Sootland, and meets with great success. 
232-invades England, ib.-the king of 
Sweden leagues with. for his restora
tion, 241 an~l note t--becomes master of 
Scotlaud, and advances to the ~ntre of 
Engli\nd, 153-rebeUion of 1745 con .. 
elusive ag1\inst the po.;sibilily of his 
restoration, ib. and flOte q-deserk>tl by 
bis own I"\rtl' 265-insulted by France, 
ib. and "ole • 

Priests, antiquity and evils of their celi .. 
hacy, i. 91, "ole "-catholic, resigned 
or dt'prived under Elir.u.betb.ll1-pen
sions granted to, ib. fUm f-Romish, 
persecution for barbouring Mnd sup
porting, 12o-the most essentiuJ I"'rI 
of the iWDlish ritual, 121--secret tmvels 
and deceitfullaboul"Sof, ib.-unite with 
sectarians, ib.--()Mered to depart from 
Knglomd unless tbeyacknowledg<l the 
queen's aUegiance, 166. 

Priests and Jesuits, intrigues of, against 
ElizAbeth, i. 13'l-sta.tute against, ib. 

Priests (popish seminary), e3ecuted 
. under Elizabeth, i~ 145-1ord Bur .. 

leigh's justification of their persecu
tion, 148-ordered to quit the kingdom, 
163. 

Priests (Romish), In Ireland, engaged in 
a conspiracy with the court of Spain, 
iii. 376-<>rdered to quit" Ireland by 
proclamation, ill. 

1'rince of Wales (son of J_mean.), su" 

f~:~!t.~~~~i~d ~"te ~~rth of, un-
I'rinciples of toleration f!l\iJ' established, 

iii. 260,251. 
Printing, bill for tbe ~\atlon of, Iii. 3. 
lTmting and boo\ooellillg, regulated by 

PrfQ:ll;:~~: ~i:: a~~ ::t~~: ~;: 
.J=~n~i ~~r ":t~;~ amenable to the 

IA"" of Eui:land, L 160. 

PROTESTANTS. 

Privilege, breach of, membe,.. ot par\iao 
ment committed for, iii. 26'1-pnnisb
ment of. extended tD strangers. 269-
Dever so frequent as in the reigu of 
WilUam IlL, ib. . 

Privilege of parliament, discussed. ii1 
25-not controllabLe by courts of law, 
274-imporbult, the power of com
mitting all who disobey its ordem to 
attend as witnesses, 277-danger of 
stretching too far I 2S4 and 'note m_ 
uncontrollable, draws with it unlimited 
power of punishment. 2806, 281 and 
",,1<'1. . 

Privy conncil, illegal Jurisdiction exer .. 
cised by the, i. 48-the principal 
grievance under the Tudors, ib.-ita 
probable conne.xion with the court of 
star-chamber. 52-authority of the, 
over parliament, 55-illegal commit
ments of the, under Elizabeth, 23. 
-power of its proclamations con
sidered, 236-a11 matters of state for. 
meely resolved in, 348 and note-ita 
power of implisoning, 3M3 and 'note r 
--commission for enabling it to inter ... 
fere with courts of justice, ii. 9. flore Q 

-without power to ta.x the realm, 21 
-of IrelD.nd; tlUed with catholics by 
James il .• iii. 398. 

Privy .. seal, letter of, for borrowing 
money, i. 2'", 24.5 and nota U x, 381. 

Proceedings against Sbaflesbury and Col
lege, ii. 44ft und noU: c. 

Proc\umntion of Henry VII., controlling 
the subject's right of doing aU things 
not nnluwful, i. "--of Ule sovereign in 
council, authority attached to, 2:i'l
unwarranted power of some of those 
under Elizabeth, 236, 238--of ~artial 
law against libels, .lEe., 241--<>f James 
I. for conformity, 298-for summoning 
bis tlrst parUament, 299-hoUBe of 
commons' complaint against. 32'1-
debate of judges, &c. on, 335-ilIe-

~~~fes ott itt :':.d 2~ote 't-issued under 

Projects of lord William Russell and 
colonel Sidney, ii. 455. 

Prophesy •• religioua -exercises 90 called, 
i. 197-suppression of. Ib.-tolemt<'d. 
by some prelates. ib. 

Propositions (the nineteen), offered to 
Cbarl .. L at York, il. 137 and nolo 1. 

Protestants, origin of the name, i. 95, 
!IOU b-number of, executed under 
queen Mary. 105, note f-increased. by 
her persecution, 106-never approved. 
of religious persecution, 122. "OU d.
faith, league of the catholic prineea 
8~linst the, 13G, t10tt k..--origin. of the 
dilrerellce8 between, l'lO--emigratioll 
of. to Germany. U'l-dislike of, to Ule 
I!.'ngiish Uturgy and ceremonies, ITI-
175 andnolEir:J::'rtion of, in .~'8' 
land, under th, 116, _ '-
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favour Arabella Stuart'. claim on the 
crown, 2f1'1, fWte b-diSBeDters, bill to 
relieve, lost. oft' the table of the house 
of lords, W. l'11--euccell8ion in danger, 
:121, twte k, 222~urch established by 

" EllJabeth In Ireland. 367-many of the 
weaLtbier families conform to the,403. 

Protestantism. di&M)lutioD of the moIl1UJoo 
teriee fBSential to ita establishment, I. 
T4.~trengthelled by the distribution 
of their revenues, h'I 'f9-alow pro
greEI8 of, lu the north of England, 92. 

Protestation of the house of commons 
agaInat o<ijournment In 1621. t. 367. 

PryDn. (William), prosecutioD of. by the 
ltar-chamber, U. 37 and twte d, 38. 

1'j!,~%'?'Q':'~, ~k on the .tand. 
Purgatory. doctrine of. abolisloed by the 

reformeI'B,1.8'1. 
PnritaDB oddr... Elizabeth against the 

queen of Scots, L 138-laW. of Eij .... 
beth nspectiDg. L chap. iv. no· 
128-rapid increase of, under Eliza
beth, US-begin to Corm conventicles. 
lSI-advised not to separate, ib., 
"oU --first instance of their prose
cution, IH2-supportera and opposers 
of, in the church and state, t'b.-their 

:~=~O~8~ ~i~ a.!t~o~;~O~d tht! 
the royal snpremacy. 189 and Mte q 
-predominance of, under Elizabeth, 
iI>. and ~O't '-prosecu~ by the pre-

;J~ ~!;J'~art1J._~flr:rt~l ;:,y p~ 
eerve the protestant religion, 196-
deprived by archbishop Whitgift.200 

, and note b.:-Iord Burleigh favourable 
to, 202-libel. published by, 206. 206 
end 'ftDta .a b c-their church govern. 

::: ~c!:t!~'~I:~u:e:J:!: 
on civil government, ib.-severe st,a. 
tote again.t, 213-<itate of th.1r OOD' 
troversy with the ehurch nnder Eliza.. 
beth, 214. note J-obJect to the title 
of bishops, 224. ftOte e - Elizabeth's 
It'ported offer to, 226. note a_civil 
liberty p,.........d by the. 230-thclr 
expectations on the acceaaion of James 
J •• 29'1, flOU u-summoned. to a confer· 
ence at Hampron Court. ib.-alarmed 
at the kings pro<eediDgB, 30S-minis
ters of th •• depriTed by arcbbiahop 
Bancroft, 394 and "ott "-character 
of the. 395-ditTerenee with the sabba. 
tArianB, 39'1- doctrinal puritan&. iI>. 
and fWte 0. 

Purveyance. abnBe6 of. L 304-proceed
wgs of parliament against, iI>.; 11.313-
taken away, 89. 

Pyreneea. lreaty of the.ll. 2.'. 

QnsrterIng of soldiers (compulsory). !.rea.
...... of,lL 107. 

lIEI'OlWERS. 

Ral.igh (sir Walter), Instances of ht. 
flattery of monarchy.i. 2'17 and flDte II 
-his execution. character, and pro
bable guilt ooDBidered. 364 and "", .. 
b i-hil first 81lCCe88 in the Monater 
colonies, iii. 3'0. 

R~~~'~;9~~~'l. of the Pop ... • botice 

ReadIng, a Romlsh attom.y. trial of. iL 
426. 

Rea! presenos denied In the articles of 
the church of EngJand, L 91-the term 
not found in the writers of the 16th 
age, except in the sense of " corporal," 
ii. 63, ftOtt c. • 

Rebellion (northern), excited by the 
harsh innovations of Henry VIlL; 
appeased by oonciliatory w ... u .... bn* 
made a pretext for several aecutiona 
of J'l'I'6ODS of rlUlk, i. 2S-in Ireland, 
in 1641, iii. 382, 391-SUccess of the 
insurgents in the, 393--of 1690, for
feitures on account of the, 400. 

Recovery (common), for cutting off the 
entail 01' estates, itB origin and eat,a,. 
blishm.Dt, i. 12. . 

Recusancy, persecotiona for, under Eliza
beth. 1. lIS-heavy penaltietJ 00, under 
EUzabeth, 144, 146-annual fines paid 
for. 164. flOte b. 

llecl1sant8. severity against. productive 
of bypocrite&, i. 163 - annual finel 
paid by. 164, "o/.e b-.tatuterestralnlng 
their residence, 163-,enaitiea upon, 
under James I., 405, flott e, 406, flote 8. 

Reed (alderman Richard). his treatm.D* 
for refusing to contribute to the bene
volence in 1646. i. 25. 

Re;;:,. g:::>kr~~ t~i~/.e°:. Englislo 
Reformation of the church gradually PIe.. 

pared and effected, i. fi'l-dispositioD of 

~~f~e.f:k~rthS:;;=:~~~froa:; 
Rome and dissolution ot' monasteries, 
81-spread of, in England, B2-prOot 
moted by translating the Scriptu,.... 
83. 84-princlpal innovations of the, 
m the church of England, 86-92-
cbiefly in toWDd and eastern counties 
of England. 92-German troops brougbt 
over at the time of, 93, note d..-mea.. 
BUrOB of, under Edward VI .• too zeal· 
ously conducted, 94-toleration DOt. 
coDBidered prBcticabl. In the, U5-1n 
Gennany. caused by vices of the 80-
perlor ecclesiastiUl, 99-its actual pro
gress under Edward VI., 103. 

R{{t1N1I4WJ Legum Ecclma.licflm. ..,. 
count of the compilation and canODa 
~A7 101, twte lL...extract from, 1,02, 

Refomel'll, their predilectioD for satirical 
libels. t. 206-for the Mosaic polity, 
208, fiote Lof Scotland, their extreDll 
moderation, ill. 315 ~ twte D, 
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REFUGEES. 

itefugees, popish, their ex.ertiona agamst 
Elizabeth. I. 1aT. 143-

Reg.lities of Scotland, their power, iii. 
3U. 

~cidesJ execution of the, ii. 308-
. some saved from capital punishment, 

325. 
Religion, reformation of. gradually pre

pared and effected, i. 67-state of, in 
~;"gland. at the beginning of the six
teenth century, 68-differellt restraints 
of governments aD, 94-Roman ~ 
tholie, abolished in Scotland, iii. 313. 

Religious toleration, iii. !Til-infringe
ment of. 248. 

Remoustranoe on the state of the king
dom under Charles I., ii. 122 and 
note u. 

Republican party, first decisive proof of 
a. ii. 219 - composed of two parties. 
le,"ellers and anl\baptists, 24o-govem
ment by J ill-suited to the English in 
1659, 274-no. In the reign of William 
Ill., ilL 120, 121. 

~b'~~~~~}4~6is:::~~on.with 
Restitution of crown and church lands, 

iI.309. 
Restoration of Charles II" remarks on 

the unconditional, ii. 293-popular joy 
at !be. 303-chieJIy owing to the p ...... 
byteriana, 324.-

Revenue, set~ement of the. iii. 116-

:a:i~~t: i!i~r ~~~f:':W:'; 
. the commons and the government eon
cerning its approprilltion, 408. 

Revolution in 16IlS. its true basis. iii. 63 
-its jusllce and necessity. 83-argn
ment against it, 8ol-favourable cir
cumstances attending the, 88, 89-
salutary consequences resulting from 
the, 91-it.9 grea~ advantage. 92-its 
temperate accomplishment. 107 - in 
Scotland. aud est.,blisbment of presby
tery.331. 

Reynolds (Dr.), at the Hampton Court 
conference, i. 291, fI,OU w. 

Richard U., statute of, restraining the 

~~~~. aJ.th;~t. iin:!;:'Plrlt..-= 
ill. 358. 

Richard m., first passed the statute of 
tin .... L U. 

Richelieu (cardinal, Armand du Plessis), 
his intrigues ogainst EngUmll, ii. 15, 
naU e. 

Richmond (Charles Stuart, duke 01), his 
marriage with Miss SW"'art, ii.. 363. 

Richmond }'ark extended, ii. 11, note '
Ridley (Nicholas, bishop of London), 

~~ts°r:, ':'.!::tefJ!.~"':e~'::":iwl; 
..church. 91, t'Wte P-finnness oC, in the 
cause of lady Jane Grey, 99-mod~ 
t10D in the mea.stlre& of reform. ib.. 

S.UJSBURY. 

Rigbt of the commons .. to moneylriIJa 
i. 2'16, ill. 2"i. 

Robbers and murderers deprived of IU 
benefit of clergy. i. 58. 

Rocm\:.~r ~~~:. 6~y~l~d ~o:>~~ . 
~;g~F~!=.!i. ii. 11. _1 

Rocki&me (archbishop of I'rague). his 
reply to cardinal Carjaval at tbe COWl
cil of Baste, i. 192, note u. 

Rockwood (-), persecution of, for 
popery, i. 142, note d. 

Roman catholic prelales of Scotland, 
including the regulars, allOWed two 
thirds of their revenues. iii. 315. 

Romish priests. address to tbe ling tG 
send them out of the kingdom, ii. 34';. 
348 and t10te ~theit' polic:y, 388-
ili.p~tition, gene1"8l. abhorrence of the, 

Root and branch party. ii. ll6. 
Ross (fhomas) ... x.cuted for publishing 

at Oxford a blasphemous libel, iii. 325. 
Royal families of Ireland (O'Neal O'Con

, not', O·Brien, O'Malachlin, and Mac 
l\Iurrougb), protected by the English 
law, iii. 352. 

Royal power, its constitutional bound. 
aries well established, iii. I. 

Royalists, decimation of the, by Crom
well, it. 252 and note L-discontent of 
the, 310, 311 and ''IOU: -. 

Rump, the parliament commonly so 
called, ii. 238 and "ate "-fan.IIenl 
hatred of, to the king, ib. 

Rupert (prince), Bristol tal<on by. ii. 161 
-and~ewcastle dcft'.ateoi at Mnrston 
Moor, 16!l-COn&equences of the S8Dle. 
ib. 

Russel (Ac!m1raI), engaged in intrigues, 
iii. 125, 126-~ conduct at the battle 
of La Hogue. and quarrel with tho 
board of admiralty, ib.-parliamentary 
inquiry into their dispute, 144. 

Russell (lord). sincerely patriotic in bis 
clandestine intercourse with Fntnoe. 
iI. 405 and wI< "-<md the earl 01 
Essex concert measures for'" resistance 
to the government" 456-they recede 
from the councils of Shaftefl.bury. ib.
evidence on his trial Dot sufficient to 
justify his c:onviction, 4.51 and nott '. 

Ryc-hoWtC plot, U. 4.23 ami note ., 
Ryswiek (treaty 01), particulan; relsUug 

to, ill. 13'1, 138, 

Sabb.tarians. origin and tenets of, L 397 
and ,ulle~ . . 

Salisbury (countess of), b~r executioD. 
causes ot. I. 29-not hcard in her d ... 
fence, 30, ttote k.. 

Salisbury (Robert Cecil, eorl 01). e:.teu',
atc.s the "'TOngs imputed to Spain, i. 
Sl4-his scheme for procuring an an 
.. ual revenue from the COD!JD.Ont. 33u-
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SAHPSON. 

his death and cbar_r. 332.333 and' 
..,.,., .. "-(William Ceci1, earl of), his 
foreet &merciament, ii. 11. 

8omp&OD, the puritan, bh. remonatr8DC8 
again.1 the papislB, i. 140. 

Bancroft (Tbomas, an:hbWlop of Can
terbury), his scheme of comprehen
llioD, ilL 172. 

Bandys (oir Edwin), bls commitment to 
the 1'ower.l. 363, 364: and note I, 
312. . 

Savoy, conference at the, in 1661, li. 336 
--&nimosity between the parties, 337 
-conduct of the churchmen not Justi-
fla.ble, ,b. and fIOet: a-only productive 
of a more uasperated disunion, ib.
general remarks on, ib. 338. 

Sawyer (Bir Robert). expelled from the 
buuse of commons, iii. lIS nnd notuOP, 

&cambler (Edmund, bishop of NorWich), 
bis cbaracter, i. 226. 

Scandinavia, colonists from, settle on the 
couts of Ireland, iii. 343. 

Scheme of comprehension and indulgence, 
ii. 3'14-0bservatioIlf on the, iii. 1 '/3. 

Sdlllllll In the oonstitutional party under 
Charles I., Ii. 120 and fIOUi • '-Of the 
nof\Jorors, ilL 174·116. 

Scbools (free l. In Ireland. act pllBSed in 
the reign of Elizabeth for erecting, ill. 
375. rwl£ k. 

Scotland, uncertain succession of the 
Englisb crown In the royal fOJllilr of. 
i. 123, 161-ita claims not favoured, 
129-puritanical church government 
.. tabllshed in, 209-union with Eng
land brougbt forward, 309-311 and 
nota U .. J £-troubles commenced in, 
Ii. 84, 85 and flOte b-privy council of, 

:~::'~~l~ J:l~i:n:era! :;i~w~'IT~ 
century, 305-its want of records, 306 
-ita wealtll. 312-character of its bis
tory from the Reformation, 314-
church of, still preserves the forms of 
the sixteenth century. 315, 33(-esta· 
blishment of episcopacy in, 320-
could not remain indifferent during the 
civtl war in Englund, 326-crown of, 
tendered to Will iam and Mary, 332-
episcopal and presbyterian, chief COD
troversy between, 333 - practice ob~ 
Benet! in summoning the national 

=:~:re80~rth~ej:di:::~t!;; 
. of laymen in, ib. 
Scots, the, conduct of. to Charles I., U. 

194. 195, and nota mQ°-conclude a 
treaty with CblU'les, and Invade Eng
land,2[4. 

Scota p .... byl.erian. 81ncerely attacbed to 
kirig Charles, ii. 203 and note i. 

Scot and lot boroughs, very opposite 
species of fran.chUie in, iii. 43 and 
tkitt 0. 

Suiplolre, EnaLiBII IIaDalation ;of pro-

lIHEFFlELD. 

:r.:':!;bli,i::-£~'!:~t~ .. 't..'='If~ 
their general uar.. ib. 

Scroggs (cbier jw;lice), impeached for 
treason, ii. 44:'1. 

Scudamore (lonll. anecdote of, Ii 65 and 
note .. , 

&al, great, lord keeper Littleton carrie. 
it to the king. ii. 161-new one ordereJ 
to be made by the parliament, 162. 

Seats in parliament, sale of, iii 303. 
Secret corruption, ill. 265. 
Secret historical documente brought to 

light by Macpberson and Da1rymple, 
iii. 123. 

Secret.-service money disposed of to cor· 
rupt the parliament, iii. 189 and wetS. 

Secret treaty of 1670, anecdoLes Ilnd par .. 
ticulars relating to, ii. 382 and note II
di1ferences between Charles and Louis 
as to the mode of its execution, 383, 
384. 

Sectaries, persecution" af toleration the 
only means of dealing with, i. 205. 

Selden (John), summoned before the star .. 
chamber, i. 350. 

Septs of the north of Ireland, liberty 
eDjoyed by, m. 352-0f Munster and 
Leinster, their oppression, ib.-oftera 
made by some for permission to live 
under the English law, 353. 

Scr,jeant of tbe houl5e of commoDs, au
thority of Ibe. i. 268·212. 

Session, court of, of Scotland, its origin 
and judicature. Hi. 312. 

Settlement, act of, rights of the reigning 
monarch emanate trom the parliament 
and people, by the. iii. 92-Blackritone'8 
view of, 181, note r. 

Settlement of the revenue, ii. 311. 
Seymour (lord). of Sudeley. courts the 

favour of the young king, Edward VI., 
i. 3s-entertains & hope of marrying 
princess Elizabeth. 39-accused of trea
son, and not heard in his defence, ib.
warrant for his execution signed by bis 
brother, ib. ,_ 

Se=~!J:i:~a:A~:~!W!SS:'!~~~o~:~: 
Seymour (sir Francis). his refusal to pay 

ship-money, ii. 86 and fWte p. 
Sbaftesbury (Anibony, lI",t earl of), de. 

claration of indulgence projected by, 
ii. 3go-fall of, and bis party, 395-
bad principles of, 4:i3-desperate coun· 
sels of, 46s-committed to the Towel' 
with three other peers, by the Ionls 
for calling in question the legal con .. 
tinuance of parliament, afler a prort) 
gatiOD of twelve months, iii. 281. 

Sh::~il.b::l~~~da~t;:~ di~:~~hment 
Sbarp (Jam.s). .rcb~ishop of St. An

drew's,o.n ulfamous apostate and per .. 
secuwr iii. 329. ' 

SLeftleld (sir Bobertl, oonllned !z! Ibt 
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SHELLEY. 

Towel' fur his oomplaint agaiut 'lVol • 
.. y.I. &4 .... U .. 

Shelley (sir Rich.nI). re!uoto.;.tly per
mitted to enjoy his religion, 1. 141~ 

Shephenl (Mr.), expelled the house of 
commons. I. 4.00. 

Sherfield (-). reronler of Salisbury. 
\ star-dlamber prosecution of, Ii 65, _k. 
Sherlock (Dr.). his work entitled (;bso qf 

.&sistanu to 1M Supre1M Puwer •• ii. 
463 and note a_his inconsistency. iii. 
108. _ b-a pamphlet, entitled .>I. 
.-... L<Ut:r Co II Friend. attrihuted 

Sh~~::::e~'lts origin and imposition. ii. 
12-exronded to the whole kingdom, 
IS-trials concerning, 1&'18 and twtts 
~k -.,... of Hampden. 17 and noU k 
-the king'. proposal of .... igning for 
a supply. 90. noU b-declaredillegal. 97. 

Shirley (sir Thomas).parliamenlary pro
ceedings on his arrest. i. 30:1. 

Shirley (Dr.). and sir John Fagg. case 
between. iii. 25. 

Shower, infAmous address of the barris
tera of the Middle Temple nnder the 
dire<.tIon of, iii. 72. 

Shrewsbury (earl of). engaged In in
trigues, iii. 12&-his letter to king 
William after Fenwick's accusation of 
bim. 126 and _ In. 

Shrewsbury (ladY), line and imprison
menl of. I. 3tH. 

Sibthorp (-). his assertion of kingly 
power, f.41'1. 

Si:~~s~i:II~~~~ ':a:W~% 
the duke of Anjou. I. 232. 

Sidney (Algernon). receives pecnniary 
gratifications from funce. ii. 40S-was 
a distressed man. 468-bia dislike to 
the prince of Orange, lb.-his oonvi<> 
tion illegally obtained. 458 and _. 
""""'f.)bsE'.rvations on his character and 
condact, 460. 

Sidney (sir Henry). his ... p ..... ntatlon to 
qaeen Elizabeth of the wretched oeln
dition of the Irish. iii. 3TO and _ "
his second government in Ireland ex
.iree _stance by an atrompt to .ub
vort the liberties uf the pale, 31'3-biB 
disappoinunent. at the want of finn
ness in queen Elizabeth. 37 ~ "aU "
account of the protestant church in 
Ireland. 375. noU k. 

Silenosd preachers set at liberty, L 180, _r. 
Sil[ arUcl.s. law of, on the cellbocy of 

~"::S~:"!;'as). case of. against the 
East Iud.a Company, iii.21-com
m.tted by the oommone for breach of 
pnvlIege, :as. 

Bmith (sir Tbom.s). his Treatise on tho 
JommCllweslth of Engla ld. cited non-

SPIES. 

ceming the star-chamber. I. (~'
account of C8UseS"' belonging to the 
court of star~chamber. 53-his natural 
son sent with a body of English to 
settie in Ireland, iii. 879. 

Soap, chartered company for mak."llg. iL 
11. 

Somera (lonl chancellor). pnts the great 
seal to blank powers, ill. 146, 147 &a4 
"OW e ( 

Somers, Halifax. Wharton. Oxfonl. and 
Sunderland, kept out of administra
tion b1 the dislike of queen Anne. ill • 
209. 

Somerset (Edward Seymour). duke of, 
obtains a patent constituting him pro
tector; discoYers a rival in his brother, 
lord Seymour; signs bis warrant for 
execution. i. 39-deprived. of his autho
rity. 4Q--accused of 8 conspiracy to 
murder some of the privy counciUors. 
ib.-eviclence not insuffiCient. ib.-in
clined to the Refo~tion, and powerful 
in the council. 8~his 41estruction of 
churches to erect his palace, 94-de .. 
signed the demolition of \Vestminster 
Abbey. ib.-his liberaiit7 to the prin
cess Mary. 95. ""U .. 

Somersel (Robert Car. earl of). his guilt 
of the munler 'of Overbary examined, 
i. 352. 353 and _ S. 

Somerville. execated for a plot against 
Elizabeth, I. 155. 

Southampton (Thomas Wriothesley, em 
of). his .. _ In the New Forest seized, 
II. IO-his opposition to the. statute 
against nonconformists, 350. 

Southey (Robert). bis assertion on perse
cution and toleration in the church of 
EoglallCl. I. 122. _ d, 

Sovereigns, their inviolabilit7 to criminal 
process examined, i. 169. 160-their 
power weakened b1'tho distinction of 
party, iii. 2901. 

Spain. desigu of transferring Eogland to 
the yoke of, i. '~slike of the Eng
lish to. under ~ueeD Mary.105--king 
James's partiality for, 313 and flOUr 
d e _ conne..ion with England under 
James L. 333-his unbappy predilec
tion for. 35& and ftote ID-treaty of 
royal matTiage witb. 365. 369-policy 
of Charles L with. ii 15 and notes de.
decline of the power of. after the treaty 
of the Pyren .... 376-

Speaker of the house or commons, power 
of. concerning bills. i. 263. ftote. 

Speech, freedom of. in parliament. U. ,. 
Speed (John), biB valuation of tho sup

pressed monasteries. 1. '6, ... te "-
Spenser (Edmand). bis A_ qf I .... 

Wrni, itl. 371. _ ". 379-the Orst th .... 
booke of his FrMif1I ~ where 
_t~n.ib. 

Spies shouid be hesnl with saspidon 1m 
..... or treason, Iii. 164. 
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SPIRE. 

Spire, prolA!8latlon,pf, by the Lutheran 
prince. against mus, i. 95, ttote b., 

Sports. declaroUon of, by James L. 1. 398 
-by Charles I., it. 66. 

Sprot, a notary. executed in Scotland for 
conCtlating letters, iii. 325. 

Stalford (William Howard, lord). oon. 
vl.ted of the popish plot, il • .:I8 and 
".,. .. 

Standing anny, without ('()Dsent of par
Uoment, declared IUej(81, ill. IDS, 106 
and ftOet '-national repugnance to ita 
rise, 260, 261. 

Standish (Dr. -), denies the divine 
prIvileges of the clergy, i. 68-cen
BUred la the Journals. 'I Hen. VIII., 69, 
fll)te ., 

8t. Bartholomew (day of), 2000 person. 
resign their prefermeuts, U. au. 

St. Germain'. (court of), preserve a 
secret connexlon with Godolphin and 
Marlborough, iii. 220, 221. 

SI, Jobn (Oliver), decline! '" contribute 
w the bene'Volences, L S42-his state
ment of means for defence of the royal 
prerogative, ii. 18, 19. 

SI. J obn'. College, Cambridge, noncon· 
formists of. in 1565. i. 185. note i. St. Paul's Catbedral, propoaed improv .. 
ment of. Ii. 21. 

St.M~~~:~:IIf.'::';~:~ Iii his 
Star-chamber. court. of. the anme as the 

BIlctent. ConciU". Rtgil. Of Qrdina
riWA. i. 6l' and flO" I-account oi the 

~:':'~5:~--::t:r::~~?t!ti:,rd~n~ 
Judges of the, 6" and f'lOte ID-eauses 
within the cognizance of the, w.-its 
arbitrary and illegal powe1'8, 55-not 
tho court erected by Henry VlL, ib, 
ftOte °--examination of papists 1n the, 
12o-security of the, 23O-power of, 
233-instances of its extended autbo-
Jity, Me-informations in the, against 
London, II. 2T-juriadlctlon of the, 29· 
33-caution of, in cases of inheritance, 
31-oft'ences belonging to, ,"b.-mode of 

.I=: b~ Ja~~' 3~~MP=~::t: J~ 
fines alld sentences of the, 36-corrnpt 
and pa.rtial, 36, ute '-act for abolish .. 
ing, 9' and 98, fWte --attempt to re .. 
vivo the, 333-report of committee of 
the lords concerning the, $b. 

8&at.e, counctl of, consists of fortY.o()1le 
membe.... II. 235 - teo" proposed to 
the, '" wblch only nineo.een oub
ocrIbed, ill. 

8f4.t1oners. company of. power Jdven to, 
6ver printers and booksellel'8, r. 239. 

Statute of 'be 15th of Edward II., reoog· 
nising the existence of the prellent 
cODstitution of parliament, 1. 3-of 
11 th Henry VII. protecting persono in 
the king's service, t - eXll'IWrdt ary, 

VOL. ill. . 

STATUTE, 

giving '" H.nry VlIL on moneys paid 
by way of loan, &c., 23-similar act 
releasing to him aU moneys be had 
subseqnently borrowed. 24-Iltb 
Henry VII. for peyment of arrears ot 
benevolences, 1" and "n" i-of finer 

:=Ptbfro:-:.:r orifu::lfn: 
II-object of this enactment, ib.-of 
Edward I. de donia conciitionalibus, ]2 
-revived under Henry Vll., and their 

viit~: a:!~=~t:t~:!t~~~ 
of 11 th Henry VII. giving power '" 
justicea of the peace, ib.-for the ex .. 
lilusion of princess Mary from the suc
cession in ]634,. M-of Henry VIL 
concerning the court of star-chamber 
63-66, and nota m °-of Henry V I. for 
compelling clerks to plead their privi
lege, 68-0f "tb Henry Vll. for brand
ing clerks convicted of felony. \"b.-of 
Richard ill restraining the papal juris
diction, ti' - of Henry V Ill. taking 
away appeals to Rome, 66-of ditto on 
the consecration of bishops, ib. - of 
mortmain of Edward Land 111 .• 69-
of 2' th Henry Vili. cenSlU"e8 the vices 
of monasteries, '12, note z_ of Henry 
VIIL, 1st Edward VI •• l"tb Elizabeth, 
for support of the poor, 80 and "ote 1_ 
of 34 th Henry Vlll. again.1 the .. Ie 
and reading of Tindal's Bible, 83 and 
fUJI< "-of 2nd, 3rc!, and 6th of Edward 
VI. on the celibacy of priests, 92-01 
2nd Edward VI. against irreverently 
speaking of the sacrament, 93 - for 
abolisbing cbantri •• , 9' and fUJI< ~t 
2nd and 3rd Edward VI. against b ..... 
ing mass, 95 - of 25th Henry V W. 
against importation of foreign book.s, 
82. note m - of supremacy and nni .. 
formity, 1st of Elizabeth, 112-0f 6th 
Elizabetb againat fantastical propbe
cies, 116, ftOte ~for the a&iUlance of 
the queen's power. 116--opposed by 
Mr. Atkinson and lord Montagu, ib.
arguments for it., 117, twit; ~f 8th of 

::o!,:~.~~~~of:; :~:o~e!~ 
VllL on the 8uccession, 122-0f 13th 
of ¥.lizabeth on altering tile succession, 
129 - 13th Elizabeth againat papists. 
13'1,149 and no/6-0f 23rd dit'" against 
recusancy, 1"5-0f 25th Edward ill. 
againat treaaon, 146 - of Elizabeth, 
commanding peplsta '" depert the 
kingdom, 163 - of 27th Elizabeth for 
her security, 157-of 33rd Ellaabeth 
restricting the residence of popish re
cusants,163-0f 13th EITi.betb for sub
scribing church artiel .. , 192.-of 23rd 
Elizabeth against sediLious books 01 
aeminary priests, wrested agninst the 

C:'i~rlll:~~:~~~!.;~~':'~ 
2<1 
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STATUTE. 

214-..of 1st of Elizabeth, restraining 
the grant of eccle .... tical lands, 224-
of 14th Elizabeth on recnsants. 244, 
not&-<lf C",,/!nnatio ChDtrl.anJmr. and 
JlO(JfI4 Cha,:ta, S15-ot 45th Edward 
UI. agatnst new customs. 319, 320-0f 
34th Henry VlII. for conrt. of conncil 
of Walea,328,ftOie d-of 34th of Henry 
Vill. on making laws for Wales, 339, 
34O-of 2nd and 3rd Edward VI. for 
preserving Lent. 398. note--of 6th, 
21th, and 35th of Elizabeth, for in· 
ere..., of the fishery, ib.-of 1st and 
3rd Charles I. for observance of Sun· 
day, 400, fIOte '-of 1st Edward IL, Do 
Militibul, U. 10, MU o~f 4th FAward. 
III. for holding parliaments, 95,96 and 
note "-of 16th Chari .. L for abolishing 
conrt of star-chamber, &c., 98, 99 and 
nota· '-for determining forests, re-
straining pu"eyance. amending the 
stannary courts, levying troops, 99, 
100-0f 1st and 25th of Edward IlL, 
and 4th Henry IV., amending military 
service: lao - of Winchester, for de.
fence of the nation. 132~f 1st James 
I. on furnishing eoldiers, 133, no" P
of Edward IV., constructl.., interpre
latlon of, by chief Justice Eyre, iii. 165 
-of I"'ing-making in Scotland, 324-
EnRlIsb, question on their validity in 
Ireland, 405. 

Statute of Kilkenny,Us lnliuen08 on the 
government of Ireland, iii. 357, note ... 

Statutes, Irish, aecount of the, ill. 356-
English, extended to Ireland, 363 and 
note II, 

Stawell, a gentleman of Devonshire, re
fuses compliance to the speaker's W8l'
rant, IL 445. 

Steele (sir Richard), expeUed the house 
of commons for writing a pamphlet 
reflecting on the miniBtry, IlL 2611. . 

Stephens (Rev. Mr.), jUSti08 PoweU's 
ob8ervatiou8 in p88Blng sentence on 
him for a libel on ministers, iii. 167, 
note -. 

Stewart (Miss), ber marriage with the 
duke of Richmond, II. 363 and flO" •. 

Stone (primate of Ireland), his great 
ohare In the government of Ireland in 

St~~ (ro~~,Gh7.~,!!;;i~W't~ autho-
rity of parllement, L 271. 

Stow (John), his libra.,. .. _,I. 936. 
Strafford (thomas Wentwortt earl of), 

CbllJ'Rcter of, li. 41 and taote k-made 
president of the council of the north. 
4Z-lord-deputy of Ireland, 44-his 
eorrespondence with arcbbishop Laud. 
46-48 and notu- his .. ntlments and 
practice on ship-money. lSI-advice to 
Vb..,.l .. 1. against war with Spain, 52 
-his sentiments and use of parlia
ments. 63. 64-aummary of his oon .. 
duct, &Ie., lb., 56 and _ "-his 1m. 

SUNDAY, 

peacbrnent, 103 and note P-Its jnstil'A! 
di8CU8Sed, 106·112 and notu--bio able 
government of Ireland, iii. 385, 386 
and notes bC-procureesis: subsidies,386. 

Strangers amenable to law ,.here_ they 
dwell, i. 160. 

Strickland (Mr.), his attack on the ab""", 
of the church of England, i. 19o-taken 
from his seat in the house of commons, 
263--restored to it, 264. 

Strongbow (earl), bio acquisitions in lrP~ 
land, ill. 348, 349 - bio possessIolII 
divided among biotive sisters, 361. 

Stuart (Arabella), her title 1.0 the Eng. 
lish crown, i ~tl7 and wet: b-ber un
happy life and peroecutiollB, 360, 851 
and note d, 

Stuort (bouse of), want of legal title to 
the crown, i. 288, 289 and ftoU' 

Stuart, Henry VII., Henry VllI., Elisa
beth, and the four kings of the bouse 
tir: ~e:.tel.movera of their own ~licy. 

S~ J':'~ ~. the hands of George IV .. 

Stubbe, bio pamphlet against Elizabeth'. 
. marriage with the duke of AnJon, i. 232, 

233. 
Subsidies, popular aversion to, L IS

grant of, in 1688, 261-in 1693-1601. 
263, 264-1... frequent in Scotland 
than in England, iii. 310. 

Subsidy, value of,pxamined, 1.3'10. fIOte a. 
Succession, difllculties in regard to the. 

created by Henry'. two divorces, i. 
34-prin...... Mary and Elizabeth, 
nominated in the entail after the king', 
male issue; crown devised to the beirs 
of Mary, duchess of Suffolk, to the 
exclusion of the royal family of Scot
land, lb. 

Suffolk (Frances Braudon, duch... of), 
emigrates on account of her religion, 
I. 103, note b. 

Suffolk (family of Brandon, duke of), 
succession of the crown settled in. i. 
123. 129. 285-title of. nearly defeated 
by Elizabeth, IS'I-descendants of, 
\lving .t the death' of Ec.abeth, 29D, 
293-preeent repreeentati.... of thelr 
claim. ib., flOte 11. 

Suffolk (Edmund de la Pole, earl of), 
conspires against Henry Vll., attainted, 
til .. to the Netherlands, given up by 

:~et~::;' ~~ .,:~=: b! 
executed. 1. 26. 

Suffolll:, .. unty of, assists In placing 
Mary on the throne, and suffers greatlJO' 
from her pasecution, 1. lOS and ftOU -, 

Su~~~U;t '!i?~ :,e:; o'fJ=~~L :Sl~ -'. Sundav. dlfl'erences on the observance of, 
I. 391 and note "-statutes for, 600 auf 
note'. 
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SUNDERLAND. TOIlTURE8. 

IIonderlancl (Rober& Spencer. earl 01). llI-Mbi\raJy, WIder the two Henrie. 
early mention of bia inclination to 25. 
edopt'the calhoUc religion. Ii. 387- Taxation, arbitrary, restrained by Ibe 
his intentiona, iii. 69, tIOte ~te1'8 PetitioDofRigbt.i. 392; ii.21. 
Into oecret negotiation with \be prince Taxations Dot att.mpted by EUzabelb, L 
of Orange, 7G-reproacbed for bia 1lOll· -. ..". ~ 
duct in lobe peerage biU, 238. Tax .. Dot to be levied in Englancl wltb· 

Sucr.lr.,~u!~·oo;~ an~. =~i i'..~ ~o':t!"~!':i:\l~ 
and the lords the ooDl1entiDg power, n. thaD at any formpr period, ii. 353. 
lI8-preeent practice of, 29. Temple (sir John), his relation of lb. 

Supplies, origin of the eatimatea of, U. number of protestants massacred in 
357-remarka on the appropriation of, Irelancl, iii. 391, nou ·-bia His/ory oj 
W. 116, 117. 1M IMrh Bd><Uion UDJustly depreciated, 

8D~'ill:I o~~~r::~:= Te~~I!"'~·Wllliam), his viewa of go-
the act of, under queen )ls:l'7, 104- vemment, if. 378, met D-new COUDCi' 
restored to tile crown UDder Eliza.. formed. by, 4.39, 440 and notes 8. r! 

!:~I~;:-'i~ :t ib~;''':,:!. T':~Cfut:t~c~::::a ~~' of very ra 

C~!' x!~:'~:, ::; -;!b"!,f,B:i Te~ ~~W::i~~.eiil~. !o~. hiI 

;::.~ =i~':~~~lbeo~.! T"J!:J: :;.e~~r~::;~ ':,ue.port to 
reign' .. ~ected by Cartwright and nstammt, New, 1623, translated IDto 
the puritans, 18S-acknowledged by English, and proscribed, L 83. 
lOme of the puritans, 209-execntioDB Thompson (Richard). taken into custody 
for denial of, 215, note '-act of resisf,.. for preaching virulent sermons at 
anoe of the Irieh to it, iii. 365-oa1b of, Bristol, and Impeached UPOD strange 
ea!boUca murmur at the, an, note ~ charges, ii. 445. 
Im~ on \be commona by the 61b of Thorongh, a phrase need by archbishop 
EUzabelb, never adopted by Ibe Irieh Land and the .... 1 of Stratford to ex· 
parliameot, 401-reeolutioD of com· preas ,their system of government, U. 

=~ ~:r~~~ .!~~'it,~,:;ho Th~i!e:~ohn, letter from, to Henry 
8mrey (l'hOIllll8 Howard, earl 01), fntile Cromwell, iL 239, "ole b. 

chargee agaioat, of the crime of quar. TIndal (William), his translations of lb. 
tering Ibe royal arme, L 31-ignomini. Scriptures, L 83 and "ou ". 
QUI behavIour of bis father, ill. Tithes. subsisted during the common-

....... (Henry RatcWfe, earl 01), writes wealth, Ii. 316. . 
&0 the burgesses of Yarmouth and Toleration, ancient avowal of the prin-
oLbm, requesting them to vote tor the cipie of, L 122, tzote d-rellgious, iii. 
per&ou he should nome, i. 4.6. 1'10. I'll. note --act, 8 meMure of re-

..... " (Thomaa RatcliJfe, earl 01), bia ligIons liberty, 172-no part of Ibe, ex· = s=m3~fIOt;'~~eutof ~~,to ~ti~f.':tI: d::!t.::' 
Sweden (ltiog 01), leagues wlib Ibe pre- repealed by Ibe whigs, 249 - natoral 

tender, iii. 241, right of Ibe Irish, 376. 
Swil\ (Dr, Jonathan), employed by 2bm ~" a libel &gIIioat James L, 
~ ... t to retaliate on libellers, 1.3'10, "oto', 

TO{}ITf'b~:J~~~:!~~ ~~~ 
Talbot (lord ohanceIlor), biI\ to prevent .... rtlon of Home and Lingard respect. 

lIDugg!ing strongly oppooed by him, log It, I. 18, fIOU '-Ibe king's right to. 
Ill. 290 _ hIa argumenta &gIIioat it., disputed, 3e2-4eclaratlon in Ibe act for, 
~. ~1 

Tanlatry,law of, deflned,lIL 344-etr0ng TopcWfe (-),biapereecntionofpapiste 
inducement of the native Irish to pre- UDder Ellsabeth. i. 142. note cl" 
lICrvO lbe,363-cut1tom of, determined 'I Topham (aer,Jeant at arms), actions 
10 be void, 377. brought againet him for !alae imprison-

Tax upon property in Ibe ",Igo of Henry ment, Iii. 281. 
VIII., mode of Ita .... eooment, I. 19,\ Torture, use of, denied by the judges, iI. R 
twIe t-cliscontenta excited by it, 21- -instancea of, in England, ib. not!!! i_ 
~oned~oltuoualY, and tInaIIy :::,c:;.r"1>~r, Jardine'. VIews 01 

'l'axatioD WIder Henry VIIL, mode of, L Tortures, used under the hoc .. of Tudor, 
2G2 
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TORY. 
i \48 and _ '-under EUzabeth, de
nied by Lord Burleigh, 150. 

Tory principle. of the clergy. IL 462-
ftrmly adhere to the established reli· 
gion, ib.-psrty, their rage against the 
queen and lord. Oxford for retaining 
whigs, Iii 230, ... '" b-ministry an· 
noyed by the vivacity of the prose, 
298. 

Tories, their inconsistency, iii. 20S-ill 
reoeived at court, and excluded from 
omce,209. 
To~, Its real cbaracter, IL 44lI-car

<bual maxim of, ib. 
rower of London, bistorlcshssoclatlons 

connected with the, i. )4·8. 
fowns, chartered, their jurisdiction. 

L 7. 
Tracts, political, extraordinary nnmber 

published from the meeting of the long 
parliament, iii. 2. 

'rrade, foreign, proelamntions of Elizabeth 
restricting. I. 237-the king's pre ......... 
tive of I'E'Straining. 316. ftOlt: ~prqJect 
for 8 council of, iii. 145. 

Transubstantiation, persecutions ooncern .. 

~!~ !fJ~~'.9::-:od~i:tb~~d:= 
of, ib. twte. 

Treason, consideration of the law of. as 
applied to tbe pspists under EUzabeth. 
t. 165, flo{~tria18 for, unjustly oon .. 
ducted unaer Elizabeth, 231-'J>erver
siUDa of the law of. underJomes 1.,344, 
nole "-law of, Iii J48-etatute of Ed· 
ward III .• 150-1Il! oonstructive intel' 
pretation Bnd material omission, 151-
various strained constructions of the, 
152, 153-statute of William m" 169 
-prosecutions for, under Charits n., 
disgmc"ful to government, 160-Bc0ts 
law of, its severity and odium, 324, 325. 

T,.. ... .,ry. I"duced state of the, In 1639. 
II. 84086 and fII>te.!. 

'rreatv begun at Oxford. II. 154 - pre
tended, signed with funca, seeret be
tween Charles U and Louis XIV •• 409 
-of peace broken off and renewed. by 
the tory government, IIi. 213. 

Treaties of partition, two, iii. 145-im
peachment of four lords OD account of 
the. 146. 

~.:nl at elections, origin of, III. 802, 

Treby (chief justice). bis oonduct in the 
case of Andertou, iit. 161. 

Trial by Jury. Its ancient establishment, 
l6 ... ole •• 

Trials for treason, &0., unjustly conducted 
under Elisabeth. I. 231-of Russell and 
Sidney, ii. 467. 

Triennial bill, its constitution and privt_ 
• leges, Ii. 95, 96 and note --act, repeal 

of. 3S0-and of the act for Its repesl. 
3S1. 

molly, derJal of the, or of thelnsplru-

UXBRIDGE. 
tlon of any book of the Bi!l!<>, _ 
felony, it 201, flOtt. . 

Triple alliance, public satisfact10n at the. 
II. 375. 

Trust estates. 'view of the laws relatlns 
to. i. 344, 345. 

Tudor, house of, difficulty experienced 
by. in raising supplies, i. 13-0ne of the 
most important constitutional provi
sions ot; Oo-etrengthened by Mary. iI>. 

Tudors, military levies under the, ii. 133. 
130. 

Tnnstal (Cuthbert), bishop of Thlrham. 
liberally entertained by Parker, i. U8, _s. 

Tntcbin (John). law laid down by Holt 
in the case of, iii. 167. 

Tyrconnel (earl of), cbarged with 000· 
spiracy, and attainted of treason, iii. 
3BO-Iord-lieutenant of Ireland in 168'1, 
his secret overtures with the French 
agents, 398. 

Tyrone (earl of). cbarged with conspiracy 
and attainted of treason. iii. 380. 

Tyrrel lA,lltbony). an. informer against 
pspists, L 154, _ •• 

Udal (-). tried and imprisoned for a 
libel on the bishops, i. 206 and. note c. 
232. 

Ul.tor. the most enligbtened port of Ire
land.1ii 38o-the colonisation of. !Usl 
carried into e\feet by sir Artbur Chi-· 
chester in the reign of James I., ib.
linen manufacture tirst established bl 
Sulliford. 388. . 

Und.,takers. agents between tbe king 
and the parliament so called, l339. 3SS. 
fWte°. 

Uniformity, act of, passed under Eliza
beth, i. III and note e_its character and 
extent, 112-links the cburch with the ' 
temporal constitution, 170. 

Union of the two crowns, sovereign and 
court withdrawn by. from Scotland. iii. 
337 -general observations on the same, 
ib.-S40. 

Uolversitie .. foreijm. bribed on the sob
Ject of Henry VUL's divorce. i. 61, 
... Ie f-ditllculty of p"",uring the judg
ment of Oxford and Cambridge againa\ 
the marriage, 67. 

Usher (James). archbishop of Annagb. 
his scheme for a moderate episcopacy. 
II. 115 and ""Ie f-model of cburcb g0-
vernment. 318 and ftOtes 0 P-scheme of 
church I!"vernment not ineon_ent or 
Imp""'ticable, 335. 

Utrecht, treaty of, arguments fur and 
against the, iii. 214-219-negotiations 
mismlUl&ged. 219-advantages lost by 
the. ib.-misconduct of lords Boling
broke and Oxford In the management 
of it. ib .• flott g. 

U"brid~.negoti.tions at, n.lTl,lT2anoJ 
_ ...... 'upture of the, In. 
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v"tu~be~, ~4~~ etate ap:nat, under 
Vane (m Henry), bIa mesoage to the 

oommona, 1640, II. 90 - and general 
Lambe", excepted from ad of indem· 
nity. 825-injustice of his condemn .. 
tion, 3216, 32'1 and 'ROte f-execution and 
eharacter, 82'1, 328-his oommllDication 
to Ill. lords Justicee relating to Ille con
neldon between Spain and tlle diaaf· 
fected Irish, ilL 390, nota m, 

Vaughan (chief Justioe), his argument 
with regard to the power of Juries, 
tiL •• 

Venner, tnamTection ofln 1660, Ii 314. 
Verdict.. general, question of the right 

of Juriea fD return a, discussed, ill. 
8. I. 

V~~~~~~~~~': 0';='i:.::!.!"J. 
fonnen to. ib. 

Vintoere' oompeny lined by Ille .tar. 
chamber, iL 86, 36 and nota Y. 

ViJitatioDB of monasteries. character and 
truth of, L 72. 

Vote of parliamenl, to prevenflbe mee'" 
Ing of cahaliing olllce.... U. 271 and 
nou L-tbe parliament dissolved in con
aeqnenCle, 212 and fWtt k. 

VoweU's Tte&tise on Ille OnIer of Parlia
ment, utraclfrom, tiL ". note d" 

• Waldegrave (sir Edward), and hi. Iad,y 
imprisoned for hearing _,1.114-

Wah"s, court of the council of, its juris
diction, I. 326 and "o10 cI-oourl and 
council abolished, it 99-rigbt of elec
tion ""tended to, by H~ VIII., iil. 38. 

Walier'splol, II, 167-<>&1ll taken by both 
houses in consequence of. ib. 

Wallingford House. cabal of. form a eoaU
Lion with the republicans., ll. 211-
obUge Richard Cromwell to dissolve 
his parliament, 272. 

"alpole (sir Robert), reooncl1es the 
chureh to Ille royal family, Ill. 24D, 
2SO-remark8 OD his administration. 
264-cbaract.er of the opposition to 
him. 26'1'-tbe BU~n of, did not 
carry refonD to the extent they pre
viously aimed at. 286-4nd Pelham, 
condemn the excessive partiality of 
their masten for their Hanoverian 
dominions, :193 and note "-bia prndent 
admtnistratioD, 298. 

Walslngbam eolr Francis), deceived by 
Charles Ill., t. 13T-his advice against 
Mary queen of Soots, l3D-lIdelity of 
his spies upon her, 166-bia enmity to 
her. 158 and tIOU h-his moderation 
and protection towards the puritans, 
I_his disinterested Uberality, 224-
his letter in defence of Elizabeth'. 
government. 228 and f'lOte. 

Walton (Dr, Brian), o,jected by Ille oove-
nanl, 11.168 . 

WHITAKER, 

War with Hoiland,lnfamy of the, Ii. 390 
and ~ r-between William 11[. and 
Louie XIV., its iU succe68 and ex ... 
peD&e8. ilL 133, 134-0f the succession, 
ita object, w. 137. 

Wards, ext.nwrdinary Uverles taken for, 
L 16, 

Warbam (William), archbishop of Can. 

=~~&~ Je]t:s. 't: l':.~L.on ~e 
Warrant of committal, form and power of, 

debated, I, 384, 38'; II. r. 
Warwick (Edward Plantagenet, earl ~f), 

~thlonJ.:::~~J!!,~C~ totr!r'l: 
conspiracy. induced to confess himself 

ru!:!,~~~orrob!b~:ti:~Bfo~X:i:' 
L 28-(Jobn Dudley, earl of), a 000' 
cealed. papist, 96, rwte k. 

Wenlock, the llrat charier for rettlJ1l\ng 
members to parliament, Iii. 42-

Wentworlb (paui), bls discusalon of tJle 
church authority with ..... bblsbop 
Parker, L 192-his bold motion on a 

I:::':::00!,. ~~:"~!;.:i~~:-2<i~b~ 
bold defence of the privileges of parlia
ment against Elizabeth, "'.-examined 
concerning it, i56-committed to the 
Tower, ib.-queBtions of. on the privi
leges. &CO, of parliament, 257-again 
committed to the Tower. 258 • 

Westbury, borough of, lined for bribery, 
L 268, 

Westminster, ancient courts of law held 
at, I. &-abbey, preserved from de
struction in the reformation 'UDder 
Edward VI., 14-baU, tumult in, on 
demand of a loan by Ch&r19 L. 381 and 
twte p. 

Westmoreland (Mlldmay Fane, earl of), 
his forest amerciament. it. 11. 

Whalley (abbey of), Dr. Whitaker's 
scheme for distn"buting its revenues, L 
79, ROIo "-

Whig and tory,lIrat beard of In the year 
1679, ii. (30-their first meeting, «2-
necessity of B<CUJ'Stely unde .. tanding 
their definition, 19B-their distinctive 
principle., w" 20il-<:b&nges elfected In 
Illem by clroumstances, ib. 201. 

Wbiggism, genuine, one of Ille IeBI8 or. 
. iii 141. . 
Whig party, Justilled In Illeir dietrnst of 

Charles IL, it, 451. 
Whigs, remerkable triumph of the tiL 

94-their influence in the councils of 
William ill., lI1--oppoM' a general 
amnesty. 112-bold measUl't\ of the, 
228-come into power, 230. 

Whiston, extracl from biB Memoir .. 111 
191, ROIo Y. 

Whitaker (Dr. Tbomas Dunham), biB 
plan for distributing the revenues of 
th~ abbey of Whalley, I. 19, ROIo t, 
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WBlTBRRAD. WRIGHT. 

WbItbread. aj .... it, his tria!, 11 426. 42'. council during his reign. 1114-roeet'-
White (John, bishop of Winche.ter). vedneso of his disposition. la'-I1II 

speaks against tho protestsnta in his parUality to Bentinck and Keppel not 
funeraleermon for queen Mary, L 110, consistent with the good sense and 
twte C., dignityofhischaracter,188-influenceB 

\Vblteloak (m James). cited before the members of parliament by bribee, 189 
star-chambar. L 350 - (Bul.trode). -refuses to pue a biU for renderiog the 
pallietion of his father's pliancy. ii. 3. judges independent, 194-truly hie own flO" c-wrlous anecdote recorded by. minister, 2~never popule.r in 8oot-
285. land. 335-the only consistent friend of 

Whitgift (John, arehbishop of Canter. tolemtion.336 and ... /o In. 

bury). orders given to. concerning pa. Williams (-). his prediction of king 
pista in Denbigh. L 142-his allowanoo J ames's death. i. 3«, ... /0 'I-(Dr. 
of torture, 1'8, flote "-his answer to J obo; bishop of Lincoln), suspicion of 
Cartwright, 198 and _ "-rigour of corruption in. 389 .... /0 b-ftned by tho 
his eoo\esia.stlca\ government, 200 and star-cbamber. li. 36-made lord keeper, 
_ "- officio oath tenderod by. 202 4O-euspected of popish priociples. 70, 
--his intereeeslon for Udal. 206-his "0/0 t. 
cousuro of lawyers. 213 and no/o"-hie Wills, fees of the clergy on the probo!.ell 

~is~-'::J~~~ Cp~a:·~ wr;c:::te~~t~~ of.on defence of the 
ilL 321. nation, ii. 132. 

Wicllffe (John). effect of his doctrines Win ... duties Impoeed on their Imporla-
in EDglan., t. rt'l. tion, i. 31." noee i. 

Wildman (ml\Jor). unites the republicans Wisbech castle. factioDB of the prisone .. 
and royali.sta againe& the pow... of In, i. 161. _ ~ 
Cromwell. Ii. i48. Wlthens (sir Francis), expelled the house 

Wilford (sir Thomas). E1Iz&beth·. illegal of oommoDS, ii. "4-
commission of marl.iallaw to. L 242. Woad, proclamation of E1Iz&beth, pro-
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BU.RN (COL.). Dictionary of Naval and Military Technical 
Terms, English and French-French and English. Crown avo. 16 •• 

BUTTMANN'S Lexilogns r a Critical Enml.nation of the 
Meaning of numeroua Greek Words,cbiefiy In Homer and HealocL 
By Rev. J. R. FJallLAltL avo. 12.. . 

BUXTON (CHARLES). Memoirs of Sir Thomas Powell Buxton, 
Bart. PortJail. avo. 1&. PopullJr Edititm. F ... p. 8vo. 60. 

__ ....;._ (SYDI'EY C.). A. Handbook to the Political Questions 
_ of the Day; with tbe Arguments on Either Side. avo. &. 

BYLES' (SIR JOHJi). Foundations -of Religion in the Min~ and 
Heart of Man. Post 8vo. &. 

BYRON'S (LORD) LIFE AND WORKS:- • 
LUll, LETTERS, AND JOURNALS. By TUOIIAS Moon.. Oabinet 

Edili"". Plates; 6 Vol.. Feap.8vo. 181..; or One Volume, PortJaits. 
lIoyaI8.0., 7 •. 6d. . . 

LUE AND POETICAL WORKS, Po pula,. Edition. . Portraits •. 
2 vola. Rnyal8vo. 15 •• 

POETICAL WORKS. Library Edition. Portrait. G VO)p. 8vo.41iB. 
- POETIOAL WORKS. OahinetEdition. Plates. 10Vo)p. 12mo. S08. 

POETIOAL W ORItS. Pocket Ed. 8 Vols. l6mo. In a CBl!e. 211. 
POETIOAL WORKS. Popular Edition. Plates. Royal8vo. 7s. Gd. 
POETICAL WORKS. Pe(rT"l EditiOTb Crown 8vo •• 2& 6d. 
CHILDE HAROLD. With 80 Engravings. Crown 8vo. 128~ 
CHILDE HAROLD. 16mo. 28M8d.. . 
CHILDII HAROLD. Vignettes. IGmo. Is.. 
CHILDII HAROLD. Portrait. 16mo. Gel. 
TALES AI!D !'OEMS, 16mo. 28. Gel. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 2.Vols. IGmo. li8. 
DRAMAS AND PLAYS. 2 Vois. 16mo. lis. . 
DOl! JUAN AND BEPPO. 2 Vola. 16mo. 5.9. 
BEA UTIES. Poetry and Prose. Portrait. leap. Svo. 88. Gel. 

CAMPBELL (LORD). Life: Based on his Autobiography. with 
.electioDa from Journal., and Correspondence. Edited b1 biro. Hard
castle. Portrait. I Vol.. 8.0. 30,. 

-----. Lord Chancellors anel"' Keepers of the Oreat 
Seal of England. From the Earlle.t Tlmea to the De .. th of Lord Eldon 
In 1888.' 10 Vola. Crown avo. &. eacb. 
. Chief Justices of El1gland. From the Norman 

Conquest to the Death of Lord Tenterden. 'Vola. Crown avo. &. each. 
----- (THOS.) Essay on Eaglish Poetry. Witla Short· 

Lives of tbe Brltlol..-Poeta. Po.t 8vo. 8.,6d. 
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CA.RNARVON (LoRD). 'Portugal, Galliela, and tho Basque 
Prorincea. Poot 8vo. a.. lid, 

------The Agamemnon: Translated from ..Eschylull.· 
8m.SVo .... 

CARNOTA (Calla DA). Memoi1'll of the Lire aud Eventrul Oareer 
or F .M. the Duke ot Saldanha; Soldier and. Statesmaa. With 
Selections from hie Correspondence. I Vola. 8vo. 82 •• 

OA.RTWIUGHT (W. C.). The iJesuits: tbeirCon~titution aud 
Teaching. An.W.tori ... 1 Sketch. 8vo. 9.. . 

OAVALOASELLE'S WORKS. [See CROW .. ] . 
CESNOLA (GIIII.). Cyprus; its Ancien~ Cities, Tomb~, and Tem. 

plea. Researebes and Ez:cavalionB during Ten Yt'aral Residence in that 
bland. With'-400 IllustratioDl. Medium 8vb. 00.. 

CHILD (CHAPLIII). Beuedicito; or, Song of the Three Ohildren; 
beiDf{ Illuatrations of tbe Power, Beneficence, and Design manifested 
by the Creator in his Work& Post. 8vo. fII. 

CHISHOLM (M1'Il~. Perils of the Polar Sellll; True Storiel of 
Arctic Discovery and Adventare. IJluatraUoDs •. Post 8vo. e.. 

CHURTON (ARCHDBAOOII)~ Poetical Remains, Translations a.nd 
~ ImitatlnD'. Portrait. Post 8vo. 7 •• 81i. .. 

• CLASSIC PREACHERS OF THE ENGLISH CHURCH. 
Deing Lectorea deliverpd- at st. James~ Westmin!lter, .ill_1871-8. 
By Eminent Divine •• With Intrcduct.ion by iJ. 1>. Kemp.. I Vola. 
Post 8vo. "6. 6d. each. 

CLIVE'S (LOIID) Lifo. By RBV. G. R; GLBIG. Poat 8vo. 8 •• 6d. 
CLODE (C. M.). Military Forces or the Crown; their Administra. 

tiOD and Government. 2 Vole. Svo. 21" each. 

--- Ad.minlstration of Justice nnder 1I1i1itsry and Martial 
.. Low, .s applicablo to th. Army, Navy, Marine, and AU.J.Uiary Force,. 

8vo. 12.. . • 

COLERIDGE'S (SAIIUIIL TAYLOR) Tabl&-Talk. Portmit.12mo. 88.6d. 
COLONIAL LIBRARY. [See Home snd Colonial Library.] 
COMPANIONS FOR THE DEVOUT LIFE. Lectures on ltell. 

known Devotional Worli.a. By Eminent Divines. With Preface by 
J. E. Komp., M.A. Crown 8vo. ~. . 

DB JJltTATIOlfB CUBISTI. • FJuUILON'S (EUVRES SPULITOBLLBS. 
PBM'KiB8 o. BLAIS. PASO.&J.. ANDRRWKS' DEVOTIONS. 
8. Fa.Alf~18 DB SALSs.. CIIRISTIAN YSA.B. 
llAXTKB'S SAIRT8' RBST. P.a.B.&DlIiB LOST. 
8. 4UGU8TIKB'. CONP8B810lf&. PILGBIK'. "BOORB8I. 
TAYLOS'S HOLY).JvING £KD DYIHG. PB6.YE& BoOK, 
TSBOLOGIA GBRJlANJCA. . 

CONVOCATION PRAYER-BOOK. (See Prayer-Book.) 
COOKE (E. W.). Leaves from my Sketch-Book. Being a Selec. 

tlon from StetcbeR made durIng mROY Tours. With Descriptive Text. 
60 Plates. I Vola. Su1aU folio .. 818. 6et. eacb. . 

COOKERY (MoDnll DOIIEsTlo). Founded on Principles afEconomy 
• and Practical Knowledge, and Adapted for Private Famlli... B7 a 

Lad7.· Woodcuta. )'cap.8vo. 61. . . 
CRABBE (RIIV. GIIOR08). Life &; Poetical Works. D1nstrations. 

Royal SVo. 7 •• 
CRIPPS (WILFRED). Old English Plate': F.cclesiastkal, Decorative,-

- and Dom.otle, ita Makers and Marko. With a Compl,1e Table of Data 
- . Let"' .... 4:0. New Edition. With 70 Illustrations. bl.diomSvo. 160.' 

- ~ French Plate; Furnishing Tables of Ihe Paris Ds'.e 
Lotlors, and F ••• lmilo. of Om .. Marks. With lllWitraUon8. 8vo. 8.0. &I. 
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CROKER (J.. W.). .:Progressive Geography for Children. 
18mo. 11.64. . 

Boswell's Life of Johnson. Including the Tour to the 
Hebrides. &1I ... t1l Edition. Portraits. Svo. 12,. 

---- Historical ESBBY on the Guillotine.- Fcap. 8vo. 11. 
CROWE AND CA V ALCASELLE. Lives of the .Early Flemish. 

Palnte1'1l. Wood_uta. Post8vo, 70.6d.; or Large Paper, 8vo, 15 •• 

---- HiStory' of Painting in North Italy, from 14th· to 
16th Century. With llJustrations •. 2 Vols. 81'0. 421. 

----'-.Life and Times of Titian, with some Account of his 
• Family. _biely from n ... and nnpubliBbed records. With Portrait and 

llJustratloDS. I vola. 8vo. 210. • 

CUMMING (R. GORDON). Five Years of a Hunter's Life in the 
Far Interior of South Africa. Woodcuta. 1'081 Bvo. 60. . . 

CUNYNGHAME (SIR ARTHUR). Travels in the Eastern CaucasDa, 
'on tbe C.apian and Black S ••• , in Dagbestan and the Erontiera of 
lIenla and Turkey. 11luatrstioDB. 81'0. 160. 

CURT1US' (PROJ'USOR) Student's Greek Grammar, for the Upper 
Forms. Edited by DB. W •• S,UTH. Post Svo. 60. • 

---~. - Elucidations of the above Grammar. Trans1ated bf 
EVSLY" ADDor. Post 8vo. 70. 6<1. 

--~- Smaller Greek Grammar for the Middle and Lower 
Forma. Abridged from the larger work. Umo. 60. 6d. 

---- Accidence of the Greek Language. Extracted from 
the above work. Urn.. 10. 6el. 

Principles of Greek Etymology. Trans1ated b'y A. a 
WILKINS • .M.A., and E. B. ENGLAND • .M.A. Ivols. 81'0. 160. each.' 

The Greek Verb; its Structure and Development . . ~:~Sl;J:~ by A. S. W~ .. .M.A., and E. B •. ENO ..... ND, .M.A. 

CURZON (HON. RoBERT). Visits to the MOJiasteries of the Levant. 
JIlnstratloDa. Post 81'0. t •. 64. 

CUST (OllnRALl. Warriors ofthe 17th CentuI1'-TheTliirty Years' 
. War. I Vois. 160. CIvil WaN of Franco and England. I Vols. 16i 

Commllldera of Fleeta and A~mle.. II Vols; 1&. 

Annals of the Wars-18th 6; 19th' CentlU'J". 
With .Mapa. II VolB. P08t 81'0. 60. eaoh. • , 

DA. VY (SrB H UXPHlIY). Consolations in Travel; er, Last Dalll 
of .PbUosopher. Woodcnta. Fcap. Svo. 3.t. &d. 

Salmonia; or, Days of Fly Fis~g. Woodcut&. 
F •• p. Svo. 3.t. 6c1. ." .. 

DE COSSON (E. A.). The Cradle of the Blue Nile; a Journey 
througb AbYBslnia and Soudon, and a ReBld.nco at tbe Court of K~ 
John or Etblopia. 1IlapandIlluotrelloDI. S"ols. PostSvo. 21 •• 

DENNIS (GIIOROII). The Cities and Cemeteries of Etruria. A. 
DeW' EdltlOD, re"l.ed, recording .11 tb. latest DIsco,,"rI... With 10 
Plans and 100 XUu8trations. i vol.. Medium Svo. 421. 

DENT (EMMA). Annals of Winchcombe and Sndeley. With 120 
. Portraits, Plate. and Woodouta. 4\0. 421. 

DERBY (EAR" 01'). Iliad 'of Homer. rendered into English 
Blank Ver8e. With Portrait. I Vols. POBt Svo. 101. • 
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DARWIN'S (CHAIILIIS) WORKS:-
.TouRIUL 01' A NATUIlALIS'I! DURING A VOYAGE 1I0UIIJI THB 

WORLD. ClOwn Svo. 9.. , 

ORIGIN 01' SPBOIES BY MEAlIS 01' N ATUBAL SELEOTIOII; or, the 
PreBervati01l of Favoured RaceBIn the Struggle for Life. Woodcuts. 
CrowD Svo. "1'. 64.. • 

V ARIATIOll 0" ANllIALS AlID PLAIITS UIIDER DOllESTICATIOl'l 
Voodouts. I Vola. Crown Svo. 181. 

DESCENT 011' MAli, AIID SELEIlTIOIi Il'I BELATION TO SEX. 
• Woodcuts. Crown Svo. 9.. , 

EXPRESSIONS 011' THE ElIO!!'IONS Ill, MAli AlID AIIIlIALS. 'With 
IlIuBtralionB. Crown Svo. 12<. ' 

VARIOUS COllTRIV AliCES BY WiIIOlI OllCHIDS ARB FliRTILUED 
BY JJlBBCTB. WOOd01J.t8. Crown Svo. 9,. 

MOVBlIBII!!'S AIID HABITS 011' CLIlIBING PLAII!!'S. Woodcuts" 
Crown 89'0. k. • . • . 

bSBCTIVOROUS PLAnS. Woodcuts: • Crown Bvo. 148 •• 
EFFBCTs O. CROSS AliD SBLII'·FElITILiu!!'IOll III !!'Hli YEGBTABLlI 

KIZfODOIL CroWD Svo. 12,. . 

DIrl'BRBlI'I! FOllllS 01' FLOWliRS 011 PLAliTS 011' Tnll SAlIli 
8.&01l1S. Crown Svo. 10 •• 6d. 

POWBB O. MOVElIBN~ III PLAII!!'S. Woodcuts. Cr • .Bvo. 158. 
THB FORlIATIOl'l O. VlIGIIUIILII MOULD THR01JGH THill ACTIO. 01' 

,WOllMS; 'WIth Ob,ervallons on their Bablts. Post Svo. 9 •• 

LIFB 0' EBASlIUS DAIIWIII. With a Study of his Worka by 
Ea""sT' KllAusa. Portrelt. ClOwn Svo. 7 •• 64. 

FACTS AliD ,ARG1JlIBlITS 'OR DARWIl'I •. By FRITZ :M1JLLBR. 
Translated l;Iy W. 8. DALLAS. Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 81. 

DERRY (BISHOP op). Witness of the Psa.lDm to Christ and Chris. 
t1anlty. The Bampton ~ecture. for 1876. svo. 141. 

DEUTSCH (ElIAlI1JJ:L). Talmnd, Isiam, The Targums and other 
Literary Remains. With a brief Memoir. Svo. 12 •• 

DILKE (SIB C. W.). Papers of a Critic. Selected from the 
Writings of the late CaAS. W""TWORTK DILKB. With a Biograph!. 
ea1 Sketch. II Vola. Svo. '2',. • 

DOG-BREAKING. [See H1JTCHINSON.] 

DOUGLA.S'S (SIB HOWARD) Theory and Practice or Gunnery. 
Plates. Svo. 211. 

____ (WlI.) }lorse.Shoeing; As h Is, and As 'it Should be. 
,Illustrations., Post avo. 78. 6d. ' 

DUKE'S (SIB FIlAB01S) LiCe, Voyages, a.nd Exploits, by Sea and 
Land. By JOHlf BARROW. Post 8vo. Sf. 

DRINKWATER (10HlI). HlRtory of the Siege of Gibraltsr, 
17'19-1788. With .. Description and Aocount of that Garrlson'from ti,e 
Earliest Periods. P08t Svo. Sf. 

DUCANGE'S MJlDI&VAL LATIN·ElIGLISH DIO!l'IOllARY. Re·arranged 
and Edl ted, In accordanC8'Wi th the modem Scie.c. of Philology, by Rev. 
E. A. DATIlAlI' aDd J. H.liESSBLS. SwalUto. [In Pr"a' ... li .... 
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DU CHAILLU (PAUL B.). Land of the Midnight Sun; Summer 
• and Winter Journeys through Sweden, Norway, Lapland, Bnd Nortbern 

Finland, with Descriptions of the Inner Life ot' the People, their 
M8nners And Customs, the Primitive Antiquities, &0., &0. With Map 
and 236l1lustration.. a Volo. 8vo. 868. 

------- EQUATORIAL Ai'RICA, with Accounts of the 
Gorilla, u.. N.st-building Ape, Chimpa""e., .Crocodile,.... Illus-
tratlens. Bvo. 21.. • 

-----.-- Journey to Ashango Land; Bnd Fnrther Pene
tration Into Equatori&l Africa. IllustratioBB. avo. 211. • 

·DUFFERIN (LoRD). Letteni from High Latitudes; a Yacht 
Voyage to Ieelana. Jan Mayen. and Spitzbergen. WoodculB. Post 
8vo. 7 •• &1. .•.• 

----- Speeches and Addresses, Political. and Literary, 
. . delivered in tbe House of Lords, in Canada, and elsewbere. 8To. 

DUNCAN (M-uoa).· History of the ·Royal Artillery. Com
pil.a from lb. Original R.cords. Porh",U.. a Vol.. 8.0. IS.. 

---- English in Spain; .or, The Story of the- War of Suc
..... ion. 1834-1840. COJDpiled from tb. -Reports of u.. Britl.h Com-
missioners. With Illustration.. B... 168. . 

DURlm (ALBBRT); A History of his Life and Works. By MOliIZ. 
TSAUSIN.. Tran.lated from the German. Edited by FR"."",C" A 
EATON. S""",tary of the Royal Academy. With Portrait and nhistra- # 

tlon.. S volo. Medium 8vo. 420. 
EASTLAKE (SIR CDARLIIS).· Contributions to the Literature of 

the Fin. Arl.. With Memoir of the A,ulhor,and Selection. from hie 
Corresponden... By LAny EASTUJ<II. I Vola. 8vo. 241.· 

EDWARDS (W. B.). Voyage up the River Amazon, including a .. 
Visit to Para. Post avo. 20. • 

ELDON'S (LoRD) Public and Private .. Life. with Selections from 
hi. Diaries ..... By HOlLAo. TWI.S. l'ortralL I Volo. Post avo. 211 

ELGIN (LOIID). Letters and Journals. Edited by TDBODORK 
W ALBON.. With I'ref .... by Dean SI811I.y. avo. Iv. 

ELLESMERE (LORD). Two Sieg88 of Vienna by the Turks, 
T,ranolated from the German.. I'o.t Bvo. B.. . 

ELLIS (W.). Madagascar Revisited. Tile Persecutions Bnd 
H.roic SulFerings of tha Natl •• Christian.. I1lo.tration.. avo. 168. 

---- . Memoir. . By HIS SOli'. With his Character and 
Work. By RBV. HENRY ALLON. D.D. PortralL Svo. 10 •• 6d. 

--- (ROB1I1SOIl) Poems and Fragments of Catullus. 16mo. 5,. 
ELPHINSTONE (Holl'. MoulI'TSTUART). History of India-the 

Hlndoo and \lahomedan Perio4s.. Edited by I'BOFBIi/IOB COWBLL. 
Map. 8vo. IS.. . 

------ (B. W.). Patterns for Turning; Comprising· 
Elliptical and olher }'Igo"'. cut on the Lathe without the 1188 of any 
Ornamental Chuck. WlIh 70 lUu.!ra'ions. Sma1l4to. Iii&. . 

ELTON (CaPT.) and H. B. COTTERILL. Adventures and 
. Disc.overies Among the Lakes Iud Moontaini qf Eastern and Central 

Afri... With Map and llIust.·a.lo... 8vo. 211 • 
. ENGLAND. [See ARTHUR, CROKBR, HUIlII, MARKD.Ut, SMITD, 

a,!d ST ANson.l . • 
ESSAYS ON CATflEDRALS. Edited, with an Introduction. 

By DBAN HOWSON. 8vo. 120. 
FERGUSSON (JAHRS). History of Architecture In all Countries 

from the Earli •• t Time •• With 1.600 IIIultration .... Vo!s.Mediom 8 ...... 
.I. &; U. Ancient and Mediretal. 6341. 
III. Indian &; Eastern. 428. IV. Modern. 81,. Gel. 
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FERGUSSON (JAMES). Rude Stone Monuments iu all Cpuntrielll 
. th.lr Age and U.... Wltb 280 lUu.tratlon9. M.dium Svo. 2 ... 
_____ Holy Sepulchre and the Temple at Jerusalem. 

WoodeulAl. Bvo. 7 •• GeL 
------ Temples of the Jewa and other buildings in 

the Haram Are. at Jerus.lem.· Wltb Illustration.. 4to. 420. . 
FLEMING (PBOJnSsoR). Stodent's Manual of Moral Philosophy. 

With Quotations .nd ReC.rene... POBt Svo. 70.6<1. • 
FtOWER GARDEN. By REV. THos. JAHns. Fcap. Svo. 18. 
FORBES (CAPT.) British Burma. a.nd· ita· People; Native 

Manners, Customs, and Religion. Ct. SvO'. 1(18. 64. 
----.(George). Electricity and. ita applications, 811 illustrated 

by the Parie Exhibition of Electricityt.1881. Reprinted, with additions,. 
from the' 'limes. r Post 8'1"0.· [In the Prul 

FORD "(RIOHABD). Gatherings frem Spain. Post Svo; 3a. 6d. 
FORSTER (JOHN) •• The Early Lif~ of Jonathan Swift. 1667-1111. 

With Portrait. SVOI 15 ••. 
. FORSYTH (WILLIAH). Hortensiusl an Historical Essay on the 

omce and Vutlea of an Advocate. IIIu.tration.. 81'0 •. 7 •• 6~. 
----- Novels .and Nove!ists of the 18th Century, in 

Illnstration althe Manners and Morals oftha Age. PostSvo. 10,.6d. 
FRANCE (HISTORY 01'). [See JEBUS-MARKBAlI-SJUTH-STU-

, oDBNTit'-TocQUBVILLE.] .' 

FRENCH IN ALGIERS 1 The Soldier of the·Foreign Legion
and tbo Prisoners ef Abd ... l-Kadlr. Tranal.ted by Lady Vun GollDO •• 
Post Svo. 20. . 

FRER III (SIR BARTLB). Indian Missions. Small 8vo. 28. 6d. 
----. Eastern Africa as a. Field for Missionary Labonr. With 

M"'P. Crown Bvo. 5,. . 
---. Benga.l Famine. How it will lJe Met and How·· to 

Prevent l!'utnre Famines in India. With Maps. CroWD 8vo. 61. 
--- (14.). Old Deccan Days, or Hindoo Fairy Legends 

.. Wtn;;.n:ol~1I:~~:8~n~:;;'~~~.Ini!~~~~li9n by Sir. BARTLB F.8EBB. 
GALTON (F.). Art of Travel; or, HintS on the Shifts and Con- . 

trlvances available in Wild Countries. Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 7,,6d. 
GEOGRAPHY. [See BUlI"BURY-.CaoKBR-RICH.!.RDSOH-.SlIITB 

-5TUDB1I7S'.J .• 

GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY'SI0URNAL. (PubliBlted Yearly.) 
.. GJ1!ORGE (ERnST). '.l'he M08el ; a. Series .of TIl'enty Etchings, with 

V .. criptiv. Letlorpre... 'Jmperi.14to. 42 •• 
----. Loire and Sonth of France 1 a. SerillS of Twenty 

. Etchings, with Descriptive Text. . Folio. 42,. • 
GERMANY (HI8TORY op). [See lfAnltBAH.] 
GIBBON (EDWARD). History of the Decline an~ Fall of the 

Romad Empire. Edited by "MILMAN, GUIZOT, and Dr. WH. SIUTH. 
Maps. B Vol.. Svo. 80 •• 

----- The S£udent'sEdition; an Epitome of the above 
work, incorporating the Researches of Recent Commentators. IS, Dr. 
W •• SlUTS. Woodcuts. 1'00t Svo. 7 •• ~. 

GIFFARD (EDWABD). Deeds of Naval Daring; or, Anecdotes 01 
the Brltisb Na..,.. F •• p. Svo. 8,.6dJ· 
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GILL (CAP!. WJI). The River of Golden Sand. Narrative 
or a Journey through China to Bunn.b. With a Preface by Col. H. 
Yule, C.B. Maps and lllustrations. II Vols. 81'0: 80 •• 

___ (MIlS.). Six Months in Ascension. .in Unscientific Ac. 
count of a Scientific Expedition. Map. Crown Svo. 9 •• 

GLADSTONE (W. E.). Rom(l and the Newest Fashions in· 
Religion. Three Tracts. I5vo. 78. &d. 

-----. Gleanings of Past Years, 1843-7S. 7 vola.' Small 
Svo: 2 •• 611. eacb. I. The Throno, the Prince Con .. rt, tbe Cabinet and 
Constitution. II. Pe .. onal and Literary. III. Historiesl and Specn
latlve. IV. Foreign. V. and VI. Ecclesiastical. VU;Mis .. Uaneons. 

GLEIG (G. R.) •. Campaigns of the British Army at WashingtoD 
and New Orleans. Post 81'0. I,. . .' 

,--- Stol')'Df the Battle of Waterloo. Post Svo. 8,.6d. 
--- N arratlve of Sale's Brigade in Affghanistan. Post svo. 21. 
--- Life of Lord Clive. Post 8vo. 8,. 6d. 
------. Sir Thomas Munro. Post Svo. 88. Gd •.. 
GLYNNE (SIR STBPHEN R.). Notes on the Churches of Kent: • 

. Witb Preface by W. H. Gladstone, M.P. JUDstrations. Svo. 120. 
GOLDSMITH'S (OLIVEE) Workll. Edited with Notes by PETEB 

CmnmrORAlI. Vign.ttsa. 'Vol.. Svo.· 800. 
GOllM (SIB WHo M.), Commander·in·Chief iu India, Constable 

of the To".r, and Colon.1 of tb. Coldstream Guards. His Letters and 
Journal.. 1798 to 1816. Edited by F.C. Carr Gomm. Wilb. Portrait. S... 120. • • 

GORDON (SIB ALEX.). Sketches of German Life, 'and SCeneB 
from the War of Liberation. Post 81'0. 8 •• &d. 

---- (LADY Dvn) Amber·Witch: A Trial Cor Witch. 
oraft. Poat Svo. I.. • 

-'----- French ill Algiers. I. The Soldier of the' Foreign 
Legion; II. Th. PriRon ... of Abd-<ll-KRdlr. Post Svo. II •. 

GRAMMARS. [See CVRTIVS" HALL; HUTTON; KING EDWARD; 
L • .&.TRKB; :MABTZNBB; MATTDISi SIUTH.] 

GREECE (HISTOIlY 'OF). {See GROT_SHITH-STVDERTS~] 
GROl'E'S (GBOIlGB) WORKS:- . 

• HISTORY OF GREEOE. From the Earliest Timea to the close 
of the gen.ratlon contemporary 1Fith the Death of Alexander tbo Great. 
Library Edition. Portrait, Mapa, and Plans. 10 Voil. 81'0. 120 •• 
Cabin'" Edilioft. Portrait and Plan •• 12 Voil. Post 8vo. 6.9. each. 

PLATO, and other Companions of Socrates. 8 Volil. Svo. 458. 
ARISTOTLE. With additional EssaYII.· 8v:o. 1St. 
M INOIl WORKS, Portrait. STO. 143. 
LnTBRS ott SWITZBRLAND IN 1847. 68. 
PERSO;AL LIFE. Portrait.' 8vo. 128. 

GROTE (MIlS.). A Sketch. By LADY EASTLAKB. Crown 8vo. 6s. 
HALL'S (T. ·D.) School Manual of English Grammar. With 

Copious Exercises. 12mo. s". ~ , 

--- Manual of English Composition. With CQPiOUB Illust.ra
Uons and Practical Ex.rol.... 11100. 81. 6d. 

--- Primary English. Grammar for Elementary Schools. 
Based on the larger work. 16mo. II. 

--- Child's Fil'Olt Latin Book, comprising a full Practice of 
NOU.B, Pronouns. and Adjectives, "I~b tb. Active V.rbs. 16100.' 
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HA.LLAM'S (HURY) WORKS:-
TBB CONStiTUTIONAL HISTQRY 01/ ENGLAND, from ·the Acces

olon of Henry the Seventh to tbe Death of George tbe aooond. Libra'II 
Ed.,ion, 8 Voli. 8vo. 80,. Oabine' EdilioN, 8 V 018. Post 8vo. 12,. 8' .... · 
""",', Edilion, 1'o.t 8vo. 7,. fitl. 

HIS'I'ORY 01/ EUBOPB DURING THB MrDDLB AGBs. Libr:ary 
EdtlioJo, 8 Vois. SVo. Il0l. OWin., EdilioR, 8 Vol .. Post 8vo •• 12., 
8tw1tll'~' EdiH<m, Post 8vo. 1,. Gd. . -

• LtI'ERAEY HISTORY Oil· EuROPE DURING TBB 15TB, 16TB, AND 
17TH C.,.TUBI.S: TAIIrar!! EtlilioR, a Vola. SVo. 1161. Oabinol.&lilioll, 
'Vola. Poal8vo. 161. • 

(AB'rBUB) Literary Remains; in Verse :andProse. 
PortralL Fcap.8vo. a.. 6d. 

HAlIIL'rON (ANDBBW).· Rheinsberg: Memorials of Frederick the 
Great and Prince HenryofPrusala. 2 Vol •• Crown8vo. 21s. 

HAR'r'S ARMY LIST. (PubliaMtl Quarterly !JntlAnnually.) 
HA.TCH ·(W, M.). The Moral Philosophy of :Aristotle, con

msttDg of a translation of the Nichomachean Ethics, and or the Para ... 
t~~ :~~:bn:e! to Andronicus, with an Introductory AnaiylllB of eacb 

HATHERLEY (LOBD). The Continuity of Scripture, as Declared 
. by the Te.tlmony of our Lord and of the EvangeU.18 and Apostle •• 

8vo. a.. Popular Edilion. Poot 8..... 21. fld. 

HAY (SIB 1. H. DRUMMOND): Western Barbary, its Wild Tribes 
and Savap Animals. Po.t SVo. 26. 

HAYWA'RD CA.). Sketches' of Eminent Statesmen and Writers, 
. with other Essa.ys. Reprinted from the II Quarterly Review!' Contents: 

Thien, .Bismarck, Cavour, Metternieb, Montalembert, Melbouroft, 
Well6&ley, Byron and TennysoD, Veoice, St. Simon. Sevtgn" Du 
Deff.nd, Holland Hou,~, Strawberry Hill. I Vol.. 8vo. 280. 

HEAD'S (SIB FBAROIS) WORKS :-
TBB RoYAL ENGINBBB. illustrations. Svo, 128. 
LII/B 011 BIB "JOBR BUBGOYRB. Post Svo. I •• 
nAPI» 10URNBYS ACROSS THill PAHPAS. Post Svo. 2.t" 
BUBBLBS l'BOM THB BBURNBlII 01' NASSAU, Illustrations. Post 

8vo. ·7,. fld. 
SrOltBRB AlID POURS; or. the London and N or~h Western 

B&ilway, Post 8vo. 2 •• 

HEBER'S (BisBoP) lournals in India. 2 Vols. Post Svo, . '1" 
___ . Poetical Works. PorlraJ.t. Fcap. Svo, 8,. Gel. 
___ " Hymns adapted to the Churc~ Service. 16mC1, 1" 6d, 
HERODOTUS. A New ·English Version, Edited, with Notes 

and Essays, HIstorical, Etbnographlcal, and Geographical, by ·C .... OI. 
R.un.ursOl., BrB H. BAWLItlSOll and Sill J. G. WlL1WI'80ll. Maps and 
Woodcnl8. 'Vola. SVo. '86." 

. HERRIES (li'l'. HOIl. JOHII). Memoir of his Public Lire during 
tho Relgno of George III. and I V., William IV., and Queen Vlcloria. 
Founded on hI. Letters -and other Unpubli,aed Documents. lly bls 
son. Edward Herti .. , C.B. I vols. 8vo. 241. 

HERSCHEL'S (CABoLIlla) Memoir an~ Correspondence, By 
. Mas. J OIlR HBBIORBlu Witb po~al1' Crown Bvo. f'~ fld. 
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FOREIGN HANDBOOKS • 
. HAN.D-BOOK-TRA VEL-TALL English, French, G;rman, and 

Italian. 18mo. 8 •. 64. . 
----- HOLLAND AND BELGIUM. Map and Plans. 

Poot8vo. 6,. 
NORTH GERMANY and THE'. "EiIINE,-

Th Black Forest, the HartZ. Tbilrlngerwald. Saxon Switzerland, 
IHigen, the Giant Monntains, Taullus. Odenwald; Elass, ana .coth. 
ringen. Map I\nd Plano. Post 8vo. 10.. ' 

---...:...~. SOUTH GERMANY,- Wurtemburg, Bavaria, 
Au.trl .. Slyria, Sal_bnrg, the Alps, Tyrol, HUDgary. and tha Danube, 

. from Ulm to the Black S .... Maps and prans. Poot Svo. 10" 
P AINTIN G, German, Flemish, and Dutch Schools.· . 

Illustration •. I Vola. Post' !lvo. 2 ... 
---- LIVES AND WORKS OF EARLY FLEMISH 

Painters. Illustration.. Post Svo. 1 •. 64. 
----. ~·SWITZERLAND, Alps of Savoy, and Piedmont. 

In Two Parts. Maps and Plan.. Poot 8vo. 10,. 
-----FRA~CE, Part I. Normandy, Brittany, the French 

A Ips. the Loire, Beine, paronne,. and pyren.... Maps and Plans. 
Poot Svo. 11. 6d. ' 

--------- Part IL Central France, Auvergne, the 
Cevenn68. Burgundy, the" Rhone and Saone, Provence. Nimes. A.'rlea, 
Mars.ill ... the FreDeb Alps, AlBaea, Lorraine, Cbampagne, &0. ,Maps 
and Plans. Post 8vo. 1 •• 6d. 

----- MEDITERRANEAN.,-its Principal Islands, Cities, 
S.'ports, Harbours, aod Border Land.. For travellers and laebtsmeo. 
with.nearly 50 Maps aud Plans. p".t Svo. 20.. . 

---~ ALGERIA AND TUNIS. Algiers, Constantine, 
o...n, the Atla. Range., Mapo and Plans. p08t 8vo. 10.,.' 

----- l' ARIS, and its Environs. Maps' and Plans, l6mo. 
s.. &1. 

---.-- SPAIN, Madrid, The Castiles, The Basque Provinces, 
LeoD, The AsturiRS, Galioia. Estremadura. Andalusia. Ronda, Granada, 
Murcia, Valenoia, Catalonia. AragoD, Navarre. 'Fha Balearic Islands, 
&G. &0. Mapa and Plans. 1'081 Svo. 110,. 

----- PORTUGAL, LISBON, 'Porto, Cintra, 'Malra, &c. 
Map Bnd Plan. Post 8vo. 121. 

----- NORTH ITALY, Turin, llilan, Cremoba, the 
Italian L&kea, Bergamo. Brescia, Verona, Mantua, Vicen • ., Padua. 
Ferrara. Bolognaj Ravenna, Rimioi, PiRcenz&, Genoa, the Riviera • 

. Venloe, Parma, Modena,:and Romagna. Mapo and Plans. Posl Svo. 10.. 
CENTRAL ITALY, Florence, Lucca, Tuscany, The 

Marehes, Umbria, &.. MapS'aad Plano. Poot Svo. 10,. 
----- 'ROM.E AIlD ITa ENVIROHS. With 50 Maps. ud 

Plana. POlt 8vo. 10... • • 
'---.,....--- SOU'.L\H ITALY, Naples, Pompeii, Herculaneum, 

and Vesuvlua. Mapoand Plaus. Posl8vo. 101., 
---- PAINTING. Tho Italian Schools. I111l8uations. 

II Voll. Post Svo. 80.. . 
----LIVES OF ITALIAN PA1NTERS,I'BOB CnU.B178 

to B.t.OSANO. By Mra. JAUBSOH. Portraits. Post 8vCI. 121. 

NORWAY, Christiania, Bergen, Trondhjem. The 
Fjeld. ana Fjords. Mapa and Pl.ilI. Post 8vo. 9 •• 

----- SWEDEJII, Stockholm, Upsala, Gothenburg, the 
Shores of the Baltic, &0. Maps 3011..1'130 ... l'os~ evo. CII. 
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HAND-BOO~-DENMARK, Sieswig, Holstein, Copenhageu, Jut
land, lceland. Maps and Plano. Poot Svo. 61. 

-----. - RUSSIA, St!. PnBBBBUlIG, Mosoow, POLAIII'D, and 
FllfLUD. Mapa and Planll. ,ttOBt 8vo. 18 •• 

----- GREECE, the Ionial1 Islands, Continental Greece, 
Atbana, lbe Peloponnesus. the Iala.nda of the iEgean SeRe Albania, 
ThuI.ly, and Mllcedc.oia. .MapA, Plana, and Views. Post 8vo. . 

_____ TURKEY IN. ASIA-CoNSTANTlNOPLB, t!te BOB' 
phom!, DardaneUes, Brous&. Plain of Troy, Crete, Cyprns, Smyrna.. 
Ephetlu" the Seven Cbul'chea. Coasts of the Black Sea, Armenia, 
Eupbrates Valley, Roule to!udia,.&c. MflpsandPlaDs. Post8vo. 16._ 

----- EGYPT, including DescriptIOns of the Course of 
tbe Nile througb Eb"YPt and Nubia, Alezandria, Cairo, and Thebes, the 
Suez Ca.uII,. t!l8 Pyramids, ,the Peniusula of Sinat, the Oas8s, the 
Fyoom. &c. In Two Parts. .Maps and Plalils. Post 8vo. 168. • 

-----. HOLY LAND-SYRIA, PALIISTIIIB, PeninBllla of 
SIDal, Edom, Syrian De.ens, Petl'&, Daml.aCUB; and PabQyra. Mapa 
Dud Plana. Post 8vo. 20s. * •• Travelling Map of Paleatine:- In a 
eaas. 12., 

_____ INDIA.. Maps and Plans. Post 8vo. Part I. 
BO"BAT,l68. l'arl II. MADRAS, 15.. l'art Ill. BaNGAL. 

ENGLfSH HAND·BOOKS. 
HAND-BOOK-ENGLAND AND WALEIl. An Alpbabetic" 

1IIU1d-Boot: Condensed Into One VolllDle for the Use of Traveller •• 
With a Map. Post 8vo_ 10,. 

-----,- MODERN LONDON. !Iaps and Plans. 16mo. 
80_ Otl. 

-----ENVIRONS OF LONDON within II circuit of 20 
mile:!. 2 Voll.- Crown 8vo. 216, 

---- ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL. 2Q Illustratione. 
Crown avo lOB. &1. 

_____ EASTERN COUNTIES, Chelmsford, Harwicb, Col· 
chester, M&ldoo," Cambridge, Ely, Newmarket, Bury St. Edmunds, 
Ipswich, Woodbridge, FeUxstDwe, Loweatoft, ~orwicb, YarwoUth. 
Cr6mer. Icc. Map ahd Plaue. Post 8vn. 12,.' 

_____ CATHEDRALS of Olliford, Peterborongh,·Norwicb, 
~ly,..,d LlnoollL With 90 IIIustrations. Crown 8vo_ 21. _ 

__ ~_, - KENT, Canterbury, Dover, Ram'gate, Sheerness, 
Roche.ter, Chatham, Woolwic~ Maps and Plaos. Post Bvo. '/ •• 6d. 

___ ~_ S Ui;!SEX, Brighton, Chichester; W ortiting, HastiDgs, 
Lewes, Arundel, &c. Mapli and Plans. PORt 8vo. 6,. 

_____ SURREY AND RANTS, Kingston, CroydoB, Rei. 
gate. G1]Udford, Dorkiog. BoxhilJ, WiDehester, Southa.mpton, New 
Forest, PortamouLb, ISLB. O. WIGHT, &0. Maps and Pla.ns. Post Svo. 
10.. . 

__ --'-. -- BERKS, BUCKS, AND O.XON~ Windsor, Elon, 
Reading, Aylesbury. U"bridg .... Wycombe, Henley, the City and Unl • 
.. e .. lly of O.rlord, Blenll.Im, and the De.oent of the Thames. Mapa 
and 1'1...,._ Post Svo. - -

~--- WILTS, DORSET, AND SOMERSET, Salisbury, 
Chlppeuham, Weymouth, Sberborno, Wells, Bath, Brilltol; Tannton, 
.... Map. 1'0lt Soo. 10.. '._. 

____ -'. DEVON, Enter, TICracombe, LintoD, Sidmontb, 
DawU8h, Telgnmoulb, Plymoutb, Devonport, Torquay. Maps &lid I'Jan., 
1'08t Byo, 11. 6<1. - - -
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HAND·BOOK~CORNW ALL; LannceBton, PenzllDoe, Falmouth 
the Llnrd, Land's End,.... Map.. Post 8vo. Gr. 

_____ ,cATHEDRALS of Winchester, Salisbury, Exeter 
Wells. Cblcbester. Rocbester, C .... terbory. and St. Albons. With 180 
IUUlItrations. II Vols. Cr.8vo. SGr. St. Albans separately. cr. avo. 
Gr. • 

____ GLOUCESTER, HEREFORD, AND WORCESTER, 
Clreo.ceater, Cheltenham, Strond, Tewkesbury. Leominster, ROBS, Mal .. 
vern. Kidd.rmlnater, Dudl.y. Broinsgrove, Evesbam. Map. Posl8vo. 

CATHEDRALS of Bristol, G1oncester, Hereford, 
Woroeeter, and LlobJield. Witb 60 lllnstrationa. Crown 8vo •• 16a. 

NORTH WALES, Bangor, Carnarvon, Beaumaris, 
Snowdon. Llanberis, Dolgelly. Cader I<!r\B, Conway, &c. Map. P08t 
8vo. ,.. •. ~ . . 

_~ __ SOUTH WALES, .Monmouth, Llandaft". Mertbyr, 
V"I.ofNeatb.Pembroke, Carmartbon. Tonby, Swansea, The Wye,&o. 
Mall. Po.t 8vo. 7 •• 

CATHEDRALS OF B.ANGOR, ST. ASAPH, 
Llandatf, and St. Davlu·.. Wltb IIIostrations. Post Svo. IS.. 

---- NORTHAMPTONSHIRE AND RUTLAND-
Nortbampton. P.terborongb, To ..... t.'. Daventry. Market Har
borougb, Kettering. Wallingbornogb, Tb.ap.ton. Stamford. Uppinll'
bam,Oakbam. Maps. Post8vo. 7 •. ~ 

DERBY, NOTTS, LEICESTER, STAFFORD, 
Matlock, Balr.ewell. Cbe_ortb. The Pealr., Buton, Hardwlcll:. Dove 
Dale, A.bborno, Soutbwell. Mansfield. Relford, Burton. BelVOir. Melton 
:'~t~l' 9~OlverbamPton, LiobJield, WaisaIl, Tamworlb. Map. _ 

---- SHROPSHIRE Awn CHESHIRE, Shrewsbury, Lud· 
I~w. Brldgnortb, O ..... Iry. Chester. CMW., Alderley, StocII:port, 
Blrll:eoboad. Mapa and PI""". Post Svo. Gr.. • 

_____ ~ANCASHIRE, Warrington,. Bury, Manchester, 
Liverpool, Burnley. ClIthe.... Bolton, Blackburn, Wigaa, Preston, 
Boobdale, Lancaster, Southport. Blackpool,..... Maps and Plana. 
Poot 8vo. 7 •. 6". , ' 

---'-- YORKSHIRE, Doncaster, Hull, Selhy, Beverley, 
Soarboroogb, Wbltby. Harrogate, Ripon. 1.eed •• Wakefield; Bradford. 
Halifax, Huudersfield, Sbeffield. Map and Plans. Post 8vo. 1111. 

----- C.A THEDRALS or York; Ripon, Bnrham, tJarlislQ, 
Cheater, and Mancheoter •. With 60 IlIuatrations. I Vola. Cr. Svo. lb. 

DURHAM AND NORTHUMBERLAND, New
castle, Darlington. Gatoabead. Bisbop Anckland, Stockton. Hart1epool, 
Sunderland, Sblelds, Berwiok-on-T .. eed, Morpetb, Tlnemouth. Cold
stream. Alnwlok. &c. Map. Post 8vo. 9 •• 

---'-- WESTMORLAND ,UD CUMBERLAND-Lano 

.. ster. Forn .. s Abbey. Ambleolde. Kendal. Windermere, Conlston, 
Xoawicll:. Grasmere, Ulswater, Carlialo, Cnckermouth,Ponritb, Appleby. 

• Map. Post 8vo. . *.- MUllllu'S MAP ow 'l'B& LAIQI DISTIller, on canvas. 111.84. 
----- SCOTLAND, Edinburgh, Melrose, Kelao, Glasgow. 

Dumfries, Ayr, Stirling. Arran. Tbe Clyde. Oban, lnverery. Loeh 
Lomond. Loch Katrine and Trossaoba. Caledonian Canal. Invern .... 
Pertb. Dundee. Aber4eon, Braemar. IIlI:ye, Ca.ltbneaa, Bose, Suth .... 
land, &0. Mapi and Plana. P08t 8vo. 91. ' 

IRELAND. Dublin, Belfast, the Giant's Cause- ' 
way. Donegal,' Galway. Wexford. CorIo. L1moricll:, WaterfO!'ll, KIllar
lIe1, Banky, <H.nganJl; olio. Maps aud 'plana, Post avo.. 10.. 
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HOMB AND COLONIAL LIBRARY. A Series of Worke 
adapted for .n clreleR and eJulles of Readen, having' been selecta4 
for their acknowledged iBterest, and abUlly of tlte Authors. Post 8vo. 
Published at II. and IN. 6tI. each, 'aud ."anced under t ... o dlstinoUve 
hew aa Callow. :-

CLASS A. 

HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, AND. HISTORIC TALES. 
I. BIEGB OF GIBRALTAR. By 

JOB. DanraWATB •• t.. 
I. THE AMBER·WITCH. By 

WD'I' Dun G08DOII. 21. 

I. CROMWELL AND BUNYAN. 
By Boaa.T BOOTHBY. 26. 

" LIFE OP SIB FRANCIS DRAKE. 
By JOBB BUBO... to. 

II. CAMPAIGNS AT WASHING· 
TON. By R .... G. R. GLBIO. to. 

8. THB FRENCH IN ALGIERS. 
By L.t.ow Dun G08OO1I. to. 

r. THE FALL OF THE JESUITS. 
to. 

B. LIVONIAN TALES. to. 
II. LIFE OF COND~. By LoRD MA· 

Bo.. 1lI.8cI. 
to. SALE'S BRIGADE. By R .... 

O. R. GLBIG. to. 

II. THE SIEGES OF VIENNA. 
By LoBD ELL.BII'S •• , II. 

12. THE WAYSIDE CROSS. By 
CAP'I'. MILliAIf. h. 

tS. BKETCHESorGERMAN LIFE. 
By SIB A. GORDO... 1lI.6d. 

14. THE BATTLE or WATERLOO. 
By Rav. G. R. GL810. 1lI.6d. 

16. AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF STEF. 
FENS. 2 •• 

18. THE BRITISH POETS. By 
TaoKu C.t.III'....... 111.64. 

17. HISTORICAL ESSAYS. By 
LoRD MARoII. Ill. 6d. 

18. LIFE OF LORD CLIVE. By 
Rn. G. R. GLBIG. 1lI.6d. 

19. NORTH - WESTERN RAIL· 
. WAY. BySI.F.B.HBAD. to 

to. LIFE OF MUNRO. By R .... G. 
R. GLBlG. Ill. 6d. 

CLASS B. 
VOYAGES, TRAVELS, AND ADVENTURES. 

I. BIBLE IN SPAIN. By GBOB08 
BOBBO... 1lI.6d. 

.. GYPBIESop SPAIN; ByG..,BO. 
BOBROW. Sr.. tW. 

a .... JOURNALS IN INDIA. By 
BIBIlOP lIUBa. I Vola. 'I •. 

Ii. TRAVELS II< T1IB HOLY LAND. 
By luI' aud MA1UlLBa. 2,. 

8. MOROCCO AND THE MOORS. 
Hy J. DBUIDIOIfD HAJ'. 2". 

,. l.ETTERS FROM ma BALTIC. 
B".LAD~. 

8. NEW80UTH WALES. B,.M88. 
MBBBDITB. II. 

9. THE WEST INDIES. By M. G. 
LB"'Ia. 21:. 

10.' BKtTCHES OP PERSIA. By 
BIB JOBB M.t.LOOLK. 1lI.8cI. 

11. MEMOIRS OF FATHER RIPA. 
2 •• 

12 "IS. TYPEE AND OMOO. By 
HaRKAn MBLVJLL8. I Vols. 7 •. 

U. MISSIONARY LIFE IN CAN· 
ADA. B,. R .... J.ABBoft. to. 

t6. LETTERS FROM MADRAS. B7 
a LADJ'. 26 • 

18. H·IGHr,AND SPORTS. B7 
CIlARLBB ST. JOD. 8,.8cI. 

17. PAMPAS JOURNEYS. By SII 
. F. B. HBAD. to. 

18 GATHERINGS FROM SPAIN. 
By RIORARO FORD. 88. 6d. 

19. THE RIVER AMAZON. By 
W. H. EDWARD.. to. 

to. MANNERS .. CUSTOMS OP 
INDIA. By R .... C.Acu..D.to. 

11. ADVENTURES IN MEXICO. 
By G. F. RUXToII. 8,.6d. 

H. PORTUGAL AND GALICIA. 
By LoBO CUUBVO". Ill. 8cI, 

lB. BUSH LIFE IN AUSTRALIA. 
By Rn. H. W. HUGura. 2B. 

M. THE LIBY AN DEBERT. By 
BULB S". J OBII. to. 

26. B1!~A LEO~ B1 A L.t.DY, 

'.' Eaob work ma; be bad Illjiaratel7. 
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HOLLWAY (J. G.). A. Month in Norway. Fcap.8vo. 2&. 
HONEY BEE. By RBV. THOKAS JAKII& Fcap. 8'1'0. b.~ 
HOOK (DIIAK). Church Dictionary. 8vo. 166. 
-- (THRODORII) Life. By J. G. LOOKIIAR!!. Fcap. 8'1'0. 1 .. ' 
HOPE (A. J. BIIRESFORD). Worship in the Church of England. 

8vo. 9,., or, Popular 8dectiomfrom. 8vo. 21.6d. , 
HORACE; aNew Edit.ion of the Text. Edited by DBAII MILKA ••• 

With 100 Woodcuts. Crow Svo. f,. 6<1. 
HOUGHTON'S (LORD) Monographs, Personal and Social With 

Portrait.. Cro .... 8yo. 10 •. 6<1. -
----- POII!JOAL WaRKs. Collecteel Edition. With Por

trait. I Volo. Fcap.8.0. 12.9. 
HOUSTOUN (MRS.). Twenty Years in the Wild West of Ireland, 

or Life In Connaugb!. Post Byo. 9,. 
HUME (The Student'S). A History of England, from the Inva-

olon of Juliu. C ... ar to the Revolution of 16&8. Ne .. Edltiou, revloed, 
oorrected, and ... ntlnllsd to tbe T ..... ty of Berlin, 1878. By J. S. 
118"wBB, M.A. With f Coloured Mapo &70 Woodcuta. Poot I!vo. 7 •• 6<1. 

HUTCHINSON (GIIN.). Dog Breaking, with Odds and Ends for 
thoo. who love the Dog and tbe Gun. With 40 Wustratlons. Cro .... 
8vo. 7 •• 6d. 

HUTTON (H. E.). Principia Gneca; an Introduction to the Study 
of Greek. Comprehending Grl\lIllllRr, Delecto .. and &orelll&-lIook, 
wltb Vocahularie.. 8i",,/I Edit.",. 12mo. 1Io.6d. 

HYMNOLOGY, DIOTIONARY OF. See JULIAN. 
INDIA. [See ELPJIINSTONII, HAND-BOOK, TEMPLB.] 
IRDY AND MAN'OLES' Travels in' Egypt, Nubia, Syria, and 

tbe Holy Land, Poot 8vo. I,. 
JAMESON (MRS.). Lives of I.be Early Italian Painters

and tbe Progre •• of Painting In Italy-Cimabne to lIasaano. With 
60 Portraits. Po.t 8vo. 121. 

JAPAN. [Soe BIRD, MOSSMAN, MOUNSEY, RIlED.] 
JENNINGS (LOUIS J.). Field Paths and Green Lanes in Surrey 

.nd Su.sex. lIluotrationa. Post Bvo. 10..64. , 
----- Rambles among the Hills in the Peak of Derllysbire 

Bud on the Soutb Downa. Wltb .k.tch .. of people by the waf' With 
28 lIiu.traUoWl. Poot 8vo. 121_ ' •• , 

• JERVIS (RBv. W. H.). Tbe GallieRn Cburch, from tbe Con· 
cordat of 1I01ogo", 151~. to tbe Revolution. With an Introduction. 
Portralta. I Vol.. 8vo. 280. • 

lESSE (EDWARD). GleaniDgain Natural History. Fop.Bvo. 88.6el. 
JEX-BLAKE (REV. T. W.). I,ire in Faith: SermoDs Preached 

.t Cheitenbam and Rugl> Feap. 8yo. 80. 64. 
JOHNSON'S (DR. SAlllun} 1 ·fe. By Jamel Boswell. IncludiDg. 

tbe Tour to the Hebrld... Edited b7 Milo CROUB. 1 Vol •. Royal 
8Yo. 121. 

JULIAN (RBV. JOB!\' J.). A Dictionary of Hymnology. A 
Companion to Ext.tlng Hymn Book.. Setting forth tbe Origin and 
Biotory of the Hymno contained In the Princlpol Hymnal. used by the 
Churcb .. of England, eeotland. and Ireland, and urious DI.senting 
Bod I •• , "ltb Notl ... of tbelr AutllO,... Poat 11,,0. [1ft IA. Z ...... 

1UNIUS' HANDWRITING Profe8t'ionally investiga.ted. By Mr. CHADO!!, 
Expert. Wltb Preta .. and CoUateral Evldenoe. hy the Hon. EnWARD 
l'WIIlLlIWI. WiU:o FaftiimU .. , Woodouta,60. ,to. tiB 8" 
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KERR (R •. MALOOLIl). Student's Blackstone. A Systematic 
Abridgment of tbe entire Commenterl ... adapted to tbe praeent state 
oUbe Ia". Post 8vo. "s. tid, 

KING EDWARD VlTa's Latin Grammar. 12mo. 88. Gel. 
First Latin Book. 12Irio. 2,. Gel. 

KING (R. 1.). Archlllology, Travel and Art; being Sketches and 
Studie .. Hlotorioal aud Descriptive. 8vo. 12,. 

KIRK (S. Fosrn). History of Charles the Bold, Duke of Bur
gundy. Portrait. 8 Volo. 8vo. 45 •• 

KIRKES' Handbook of Physiology. Edited by W. MORURr 
BUB,., F.R.C.S. Witb (CO lliUltrations. Post avo. 14 •• 

KUGLER'S Handbook of Paintilig.-The Italian Schools. Be· 
... JBed and Remodelled from the most recent Resea1'ches. By LADY 
EUTLA" ••. With HO Ilh.otration.. a Volo. Crown avo. 80 •• 

----- Handbook of Paiuting.-The German, Flemish, and 
Dntcb 8cboolo. Rovlled and In part re-written. By J. A. Caows. 
Wltb 60 lllUltratlon.. a Vol,. Crown avo. 2u. . 

LANE (E. W.). Account of the Manuers and Customs of Modem 
Egyptians. With ll1U1trations. 2 Volo. Post 8vo. 12,. 

LAWRENCE (SIB GBO.). Reminiscences of Fony.three Years' 
8ervice In India; Including Captivities in Cabu! among the AlfghR •• 
and among the 8ikl\ll, and. Narrative of the Mutiny in ltajputan .. 
Crown avo. 10 •• 6<1. 

LA YARD (A. H.). Nineveh and its Remains; II Popular Account 
of _ .. and Di800yerl .. amidst the Ruins of Assyria. With 
lilnatrationi. Post 8'f'o. , •. &d. . 

____ Nineveh and Babylon; A Popular Account of Dis· 
CI)Y8riea tn the RuIDS, with Travels in Armenia. Kurdistan and the 
De .. rl, during a 5.oond Expedition to Assyria. With lilUltrationo. 
Post 8vo. ". &J. 

LEATHES (SURLBY). Practical Hebrew Grammar. With the 
H.b ....... Text of Genoois I.-vi. and Poalms I.-vi. Grammatical 
Analyoll and Vocabulary. Post 8vo. 7 •• 6<1. 

LENNEP (RH. H.l. VAK). Missionary Travels in Asia Minor. 
With Illustration. of Biblical History and Arcb ... logy. Wltlt Map 
and Woodcuts. I Vou. Po.tBvo. 24 •• 

Modem Customs and Manners oC Bible Lands in 
JIlnstration of Serlpture. With Coloured Maps and 800 llIuotration •• 
'Vol.. 8vo. II •• 

LESLIE (C. R.) .. Handbook for Young Painters. IHustntions. \ 
Post Bvo. ., •• &d. 

___ Life and Works or Sir loshua Reynolds. Portraits. 
I Vol.. avo. 421. . . . 

LETO (POIlPOMO). Eight Months at Rome during the Vatican 
. Counctl. 8vo. 12 •. 
LETTEI18 F~Ollll TUB Burro. By a LADY. Post 8vo. 28, 
______ MADIU.& By II LADY. Poat 8vo. 2,. 
-......,..---- SIBRU Lllon. By II LADY. Post 8vo. 38. 8el. 
LEVI (LIIOU). History of British Commerce: and Economic 

Progre.s of the Nation, from 1763 to 1878. Byo. 181. 
LEX SALICA; the Ten Texts with the Glossas and the Lex 

Emendal&. Svnoptically edited by J. H. H ... EL.. With Nole. on 
the Frankiah Word. in the Lex 8ali .. by H. KKBl(, of L.yden. 4to. 421. 

LIDDELL (DUB). Student's History of Rome, Crom the earliest 
Tim .. to the estabUshmeut of the Emptra. W oo~cuts. Post avo. 7 •• 6<1. 

LISPINGS from LOW LATITUDES; or, the 10umal of the Hon. 
ImpulalaGuBhlngton. Edited by LOBDDUJ1>"BBIIf. Wlth24Plate •• 4to.211. 
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LIVINGSTONE (D1l.). Firat Expedition to Afri~a, 1841)-56. 
Illustrations. Post 8ve. 7,. 8d. 

------Second Expedition to Africa, 1858-64. Illustra
tions. Post 8'00. '1 •• 61i. 

------'-.- Last J ournala in Central Africa, from 1865 to 
bis Death. Continned by a NarrAtive of his last moments and Bufferinge. 
Dy Rev. HORAC. WALLBR. Maps aud Illustrations. I Vois. &vo. 161. 

------ Personal Life. From his uupublished .Tournals 
and Corresponden.e. By Wm. G. Blaikie, D.D. With M.p and 
Portr.it. 8'00. 16 •• 

LIVINGSTONIA. Journal of Adventures in Exploring Lake 
Ny ..... and Est&blishinl'l a Missionary Settlement there. By E. D. 
YOUNG, R.N. Maps. Post&vo. '15.6Ii., 

LIVONIAN TALES. By the Author of .. Letters from the 
BaltI.... Post &vo. 10. 

LOCKHAR'l' (1. G.). Ancient Spanish Ballads. Historical and 
Romantl.. Translated, with Notes. Illustrations. Crown &vo. iii. 

----- Life of Theodore Hook. Fcap.8vo. Is. 
LOUDON (MRS.}. Gardening for Ladies. With Directions and 

Calendar of Operations ror Every Month. Wood.nts. Fcap.8vo. 81. 611. 
LYELL (SIll CHAlILBS). Principles of Geology; or, ihe Modern 

Chango. ef the E.rth .,.d Its Inhahitants considered &9 illustrative of 
Geology. With Illustrations. I Vois. sVo. 810. 

---- Stndent's Elements of Geology. With Table or British 
Fos.n. aDd 600 Illustration.. Third EditIon. Revised. Post 8vo. g •• 

----Life, Letters,and 10urnals. Edited by his sister·in·law, 
MRS. LULL. Wltb Portraits. I Vol.. 8vo. SOl. 

-, -- (K. M.). Geographical Handbook ofFemll. With Tables 
'to show tbelr Distribution. Post 8vo. 7 •. lief, , 

LYTTON (LORD). A Memoir of Julian Fane. With.Portrait. Post 
8vo. 6.. . 

MoCLlNTOCK (SIll L.). Narrative of the Discovery, of the 
Fate of Sir John Franklin and his Companions In the A .. tI. S .... 
Witb IlIusttationa. Post 8vo. 7 •• 811. 

MACDOUGALL (COL.). Modem Warfare as Inlluenced by Modern 
Artillery. With Plan.. Post &VO. 110. 

MACGREGOR (1.). Rob Roy on the 10rdan, Nile, Red Bea, Gen
n.sareth, &0. A Cano. Cruise In Palestine and Egypt and the Waters 
of DamasouB. With '10 lIIustratlons. Crown avo. 7," 811. 

MAETZNER'S ENGLISH GaUnIAR. A Methodical, Analytical, 
and Histori.al Treatl •• on the Orthography, Pro .... y. Infle.tlons, and 
Syntax. By CLAIBJ. GBBOB. LL.D. 8 Vol •• 8vo. 861. 

MAHON (Lou), see SUNHOPII. 
MAINE (SIR H. SUUlfBR). Ancienb Law: its Connection with the 

Early History of Society. and Its Relation to Modern ld..... 8vo. 110. 
--- Village Communities in the East aud West.. 8vo. 128. 
---- Early History of Institutions. 8vo. ,12 •• 
MALCOLM (SIll 10HN). Sketches of Persia. Post 8vo. 8& 6d. 
MANSEL (DBAB). Limits of Religious Thought ExIlJlliIi.ed. 

Post Svo. 8.1. 6d. 
----- Letters, Lectur6S, and Reviews. 
MANUAL OF SCIENTIFIC ENQUIRY. 

Travellers. Edited by RBV. R. MAIK. Post 8VO. 
ordor oJ u.. LorIia qf IA. Admiral/,.) 

.8vo. 12.9. 
For the Use of 

81. 811. (NI .. ,..., b, 
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MARCO POLO. The Book of Ser Marco Polo, the Venetian. 
Concerning the KiagdoD18 and Marvel. of tbe E .. t. A new English 
Versio,," JIluslrat.ed by the light or Oriental Writers and Modern 
Travels. By COL. RaMBY YULE. Maps aud JIlualrat!oDB. 2 Vols. 
Medium 8vo. 63 •• 

HARKHAM (MRS.). History of England. F,om the Firat Inv.
lion by the Romans. W oodonts. 1lImo. 86. 64. 

History of France. From the Conquest by the 
0.011. Woodcuts. 12mo. 86.611. _ 

_____ History of Germany. From the InvBBion by Marius. 
Woodcuts. 12mo. 86.64. 

----- (CL1UIBRTS It.). A Popular Account of Peruvian 
Bark and It.I introduct.ion lalG British India. With Maps. Post 
8vo. 148. 

HARRY AT (JOSBPB). History of Modem and MedilBval Pottery 
and Porcelain. With a D...npt.ion or the Manufacture. Plates and 
Woodcuts. 8vo. 42<. 

MARSH (G. P.). Student's Manual of the English Language, 
Edited with Additions. By DB. WH. SIIITH. Post 8vo. 7 •• 6el. 

MASTERS in English Theology. Lectures delivered at King's 
g:~:~8B;;?ODp!~ ~,!~, b.r,.E~.lnent Divines. With Introduction by 

MATTHI..E'S GIIlIBI[' GBAIlII.\II. .Abridged by BLollrIBLD, 
B..ved by E. S, CooOD. 12mo. 48. 

HAUREL'S Character, Actions, and Writings of Wellington. 
Fcap. avo. 11. 611. • 

MAYO (LOBD). Sport in Abyssinia; 'or, the Mareb and Tack
azzee. With lliustraUons. Crown 8vo. 12 •• 

MEADE (HOR. HBIIBEIIT). Ride through the Disturbed Districts of 
New Zealand, wltb a Crnl.e among the South Sealsland.. With IlIu .. 
tralloDB. Medium avo. 121. • 

MELVILLE (HERIIAIIR). MarqueBB8 and, South Sea Islands. 
'1 Vol •• Poatavo. ". 

MEREDITH (IIBS. CILI.BLBB). Notes and Sketehes of New South 
• Wale.. Poat SVo. II. 

MICHAEL ANGELO, Sculptor, Painter, and Architect. His Life 
and Works. By C. RUTH WILSOIf. With Portrait. ,lIlustration. and 

_ Index. 8vo. 166. 
MIDDLETON (CBAS. H.) A Descriptive Catalogue of the 

Etcbed Work of Bombrand!, wilh Life and Introductions. With 
Explanatory Cnts. Medinm avo. 8lB. 611. 

MILLINGTON (RIIV. T. S.). Signs and Wonders in the Land of 
Bam, or the Ten Plagues of Egypt, with Auclent and Mod ... nllluslra
tions. Woodcula. Po.t 8vo. 1 •• 6cl. 

MILMAN'S (DIlAR) WORKS:-
HISTORY 01' TUB J EWe, from the earliest Period down to Modern 

Times. 8 V ols. Post avo. ISs. 
EARLY CHBISTIAIfITY, from the Birth of Christ to the Aboli. 

tion of Paganism. in the Roman Empire. 8 VollI. Poat 8vo. 18,. • 
LATIR CHBISTIAIfITY, including that of the Popel to the 

Pontificate of Nickol •• V. 9 Vols. PO.18vo. 648. 
HAIfDBOOJ[ TO ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL. ·W oodcuts. CrOWD 

avo, 10..6<1. 
QIIIRTI HpBA,n FL.l.OOI OPERA. Woodcuts. Sm. 8vo. 'la. 6d. 
F 41.1. 0' J EIlUS.l.J.EJI, Feap. 8vo. 11. 
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MILMAN'S (CAP2!. Eo A.) Wayside CrOBB. Post Svo. 2,. 
--- (BISHOP, D,D.,) ·Life. With a Selection (rom his 

Correspondence and Journals. By his SiBter. Hap. Svo. 1»-, 
MIVART (S!!!. GBOBOB). Le880ns Crom Natnre; as manifested in 

Mind and Matter. 8,,0. 15 •• 

- The Cat: An Introduction to the Study oC Backhoned 
Animals, especially' Mammals. With 200 Diustralions. Medium 81'0. 
50.. 

MOORE (THOKAe). Life and Letters of Lord Byron. Cabine' 
EdiliOll, Wilh Plate., 6 Vol.. Fcap. Bvo. 188.; Pop>IJIw Edilitm, 
with Portraits. RoyalBvo. 7 •• 6ci. 

MORESBY (CAPT.); R.N. Discoveries in New GuiDea, Polynesia, 
Torres Straits, &CO, dnriDg the cruise of H.M.S. Basilisk. Map and 
Diuatralions. 81'0. 161. 

MOSSMAN (SAIiUlIL). New Japan; the Land of the Rising Sun; 
Its Anual. during tbe past Twenty Years, recording the remarkable 
Pl'Ggresa of the Japan ... in Western Civilisation. With Map. Bvo. 156. 

MOTLEY (J. L.). History of the United Netherlands: Crom the 
DeathofWilliam the Silent to the T"elve Years' Truce, 1609. Portraits. 
'Vola. Post 8"0. 88. each. 

LiCe' and. Death 0' John of Barneveld, 
AdvOIIate of Bolland. • With a Vie .. of the Primary Can... and,. 
Movements of the 'fhirt;y Years' War. lu..atralions. S Vola. 
Post 8vo. 12 •• 

MOZLEY (CUOII). Treatise on the Augustinian doctrine of 
. Predestination. Cl'GWD Bvo •. 9 •• 

MUIRHEAD (JAS.). The Vaux-de·Vire of Maistre Jean Le HODI, 
Adv.o"te of Vire. Translated and Edited. With Portrait and lllu .... 

• tratioB9. 8vo. 21.t. 
MUNRO'S (GBRllBAL) Life and . Letters. By Rav. G •. & GLBIO. 

Post 8.1'0. &t. 6ci; . • 

MURCHISON (SIB RODBRIOK). Siluria; or, a History of the 
Old .. t Rooks conteiDing Organic RemaiDa. Map and Pl&taa. Bvll. 188. 

------ Memoirs. With Notices of his Contemporaries, 
and RiBe and Pl'GgresB of Pal",osol. Geolog. B;y AlwRlBA.LD GBII<'B. 
Portraits. 2 Vols. 8vo. 801. 

MU RRA Y (A~ S.). A History of Greek Sculpture~Crom the Earlies~ 
Tim .. down to the Age of Pheidias. With lllustrationa. Ro;y. Bvo. 211. 

MUSTERS' (CAP!!!.) PatRgonians; a Year's Wanderings over 
Untl'Gddeu Ground from the Straits of Magsllan to the Rio Negro. 
lIIust .... lloDS. Post 8vo. ·7,.6d. 

NAPIER (SIB WK.). English Battles and Sieges of the Peninsular 
'Yar. Portrait. Post 8"0. 91. 

NAPOLEON A2! FOllTAIRBBLBAU AIID ELBA. Journal of 
Occurren... and Notaa of Conversations. B;y lilB NUL CAlIPBIU.L, 
Portrai.. Bvo. 15 •• 

NARES (SIB GBOIIOB), R.N. Official Repor~ to the Admiraltyof. 
the roesnt Arolie E:r.peditlon. Map. Svo. I •. 6ci. 

NAUTICAL ALl!ANAC (TIlB). (BV Autlwrity.) 2,. 6d. 
NAVY LIST. . (Monthly and Quarterly.) Post Svo. 
NEW TESTAMENT. W.ith Short Expla.na.tory Com)llentary. 

By ARoRDBAomr CBURTOH. M.A''v.nd tha BI8HOP OP ST, DAVID'I. 
With. no authentic Views &0, lola. Cl'Gwn 81'0.· 111. hou." 
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NEWTH (S~.uaL). Firs' Bdok ot N"Lurai Phil.suphr; ao In,.o
dueUon to the Study 01 Staties. Dyoamies. Hydrootatie&, Li~bt, neat, 
IUld Bouod, with Dum8IUUA _plea. 8maU eva. 111.84. 

------Elements ot Mechanics, including Hydrostatics, 
wllb Dumerous Examplea. SmaIl8v.. 81. 84. 

------ Mathematical Examples. A Graduated Series 
0' Elementary Examplea In Arithmetic, Algebra, Logarithms, Trigo
nometry, and Ilechauica. Smal18vo. 8,.6ci'. 

NICOLAS (SIB H~BBl8). Historic Peerage of England. Exhi. 
biting the Origin, De ... nt, and Present Btate of every Title of Peer. 
age .hloh haa exuted In thin COllBtry aiwIe Ihe Conquest. By 
Wn .. t.UM ·COUJlTBOpa. avo. ao.. . 

NILE GLEANINGS. See ihI1AB'l'. 
NIMROD, On the Chace-Tnrf-and Road. With Portrait and 

Plate.. Crown 8vo. 60. Or.lth Coloured Plate., , •• 84. . 
NORDHOFF ECBn). Communistic Societies ot the United 

States i Including Detailed Accounts of the Shakers, the Amana, 
Oneida, B.thell, Anrom, Icarlan and other exl.Ung SocieU... With 
40 IUue'mUou. 8vo. 16.. 

NORTHCOTE'S (SIB Jonlf) Notebook in the Long Parliament. 
Containing Proceedings during Ita First Be.slou, 1640. Editod, with 
.. Memoir, by A. H. A. Hamilton. Crown 8vo. 9,. . 

OWEN (WBU:r.·COL.). Principles and Practice ot Modem Artillery, 
including Arline.., Material, Gunnery. and Organisation and U. of 
Artillery in WarltLl'8. With Illustrations. 8vo. lSi. 

OXENHAM (Rn. W.). English Notes for Latin Elegiac. ; designed 
'or early Proficlenta In the Art of Latin Versification, with Prsfatory 
Rules 01 Composition in Elegiac Metre. 12mo. 111.8<1. 

PAGET; (LORD GEORGE). The Light Cavalry Brigade in the 
Crimea. Colltainlng Extracufrom Journal and Correspoudence. Map. 
Crown evo. lOs. 6d. 

P ALGRA VB (R. H. I.). Local Taxation of Great Britain and 
_ Ireland. 8vo. 6,. 
~ ALLISER (Mas.). Mottoes for Monuments, or Epitaphs selected 

f.Jr General Use and Study. With Illustrations. CrOWD Svo. 7 •. 6d. 
PARIS (DR.) Philosophy in Sport made Science in Earnest; 

or, the First Prlneiple. of Natoral Philosophy inenleat.!d by aid of tho 
Toys aud Sports of Yonth. Woodeuts. Post Bvo. 7,.64. 

PARKYNS' (M~lfsPlllLD) Three Years' Residence in Abyssinia: 
with Travels in that Country •. Wltb Illustration.. Post evo. ' •• 6d. 

PEEL'S (SIB RoBU:r) Memoirs. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. 15B. 
PENN (RIOBABD). Maxims and Hints tor an Angler and Ch_ 

player. Woodcuts. Fcap. evo. 11. 
PERCY (JoBlf, M.D.). l!BTALLURGY. Fuel, Wood, Peat, Coal, 

Ch&nlOaI, Cok.. Fir ... Clays. Illustrations. Bvo. SO,. . 
___ Lead, including part of Silver. Illustrations. 8vo. 30J: 
--- Silver and Gold. Part I. Illustrations. 8vo. 'S08. 
·PERRY (lbv. CAROlf). Life of St. Hugh of Avalon, Bishop of 

LincoJo. Post 8vo. lO,.8':" 
---- History of the English Church. See StUDBNTS' Manuals. 
PHILLIPS (S~.lIlIL). Literary Essays from" The Times.- Witl!. 

Portrait. I Vola. Fcap.8vo. 7,. 
PIGAFETTA (FILIPPO). The Kingdom of Congo, and of the 

." Surrounding CoontriBII. Translaled and edited by,MARGABITa HOTCK
Ilf80_. With Preface by SIB T. F. Buxrox. M.p=,. avo. 10,. &d. 

1'0LLOCK (C. E.). A book of Family Prayers. Selected flom 
~b. Llh)l'Il'Y of tbe Cbqreh of Eng'and. 16mo, 8 •. 6<1. 
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POPE'S (ALUAIIDIIR) Works. With Introductions and Notes, 
by Rsv. WHITWELL ELWIW, and W. J. COUBTBOP., Vola. I., 11'1 III., 
VI., VII., VIlI. With Portraits: 8vo. 1U •• 6ci eacb. 

PORTER (REV. J. L.). Damascus, Palmyra, and Lebanon. With 
Trav.l •• mong tb. Giant Clti .. of Basban and the Hauran. Map an"
Woodcuts. Post 8vo. r I. lid. 

PRAYER-BOOK (ILLI1STRAT.IID), with Borders, Initials, Vig. 
n.ttes, &0. Edlt.d, with Not.s, by REV. Taoa. JAln.a. Medium 
8vo. 181 •• 10111; 81 •• 6d. caif; 861 • .. or"""". . 
---- (THB COIIVOOATIOII), with alt.ered rubrics, show
ing tbe book if amended in conformity with the recommendations ot 
th~ CODvocations of Canterbury aod York in 1879. ·Post 8vo. 6" 

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE Oli' WALES. A Brief Memoir. 
With Selections from her Correllpondence and otller onpublished 
Pape... By LADY ROSK WX'OALL. With Portrait. avo. 81. 6ci. 

PRIVY COUNCIL JUDGMEN'l'S in EcclesiB,9tical Cases re
lating to Doctrine and Discipline. 'With Historical Introduction, 
by G. C. BRonRlcII: and W. H. ~·BKIlANTLB. 8vo. ~o.. 6d. 

paALMS OF DAVID. With Notes Explanatory and Critical by 
the Dean of W.lIa, Canon Elliott. and Canon Cook. Medium 8vo. 10 •• 6ci. 

PUSS IN BOOTS. With 12 lIIustrations. By OUO SPEOIl:rBB. 
16mo. 1I.6ci. Or wloured. III. 6d. 

QUARTERLY REVIEW (THII). 8vo. 6,. 
RAE (EDWARD). Country of the Moors. A Journey from Tripoli· 

In Barbary to lLa IIoly City of Xairwan. Map and Etching.. Crown 
800. 12 •• 

__ The White Bta Peninsula. Journey to the White Sea, and 
tbe Kola P.nlnsula. With Map and 1I6.lIIustration •. Crown avo. 15,. 

RAMBLES in the' Syrian DeBerts. POBt 8vo. 10,.6d. 
RASSAM (HORKI1ZD). British Mission to Ab,saiuia. Illustra-

tiona. II Vola. 8vo. liBI. . 
RAWLINSON'S (CAIIOII) Herodotus. A New English Ver

lion. Edited with Note. and Enay .. Hapaand Woodcut. 4 Vol •. &vo.481. 
------ Five Great Monarchies of Chaldsea, Assyria, Media, 

Babylonla,.and P .... ia. With Maps and IIIustrationa. 8 Vol .. &ve. 42,. 
-----:-. - (SIR HBIIRY) England and Russia in the East; a 

Serl •• of Papers on the Political and GeogmpWcaI Condition of Central 
Asia. Map. 8vo. 12 •. 

REED (Sir Eo J.) Iron· Clad Ships; their Qualities, Performances, 
and Cost. With Cbaptero on Turret Sbipa, Iro .... Clad Bams," •• With 
1I1nstratlou.. 8vo. Ill •• 

- Letters from Rusaia in 1875. 8vo. 5s. 
- Japan: Its History, Traditions, and Religions. With 

Narrative of a Visit In 1879. Illustration •. II Vol •. 8vo. 281. 
REJECTED ADDRESSES (Tall) •. By JUIIS AIID HORAell SIIII!J~B. 

Woodcuta. P08t 8vo. 3 •. M.; or l\:>pular .&iilion, Fcap. 81'0.11. 
RE!tlBRAND'l'. See MIDDLnoli. 
REYNOLDS' (Sill JOSBUA) Life and Times. By C. R. Luu., 

R.A. and TOil TULOB. Porlrails. I Volo. 8vo. '11 •• 
RICARDO'S (D.lVID) Political Works. With a Notice of his 

Life and Writing •• By J. R. M'CuLLooa.· avo. 181. 
RIP A (F ATBIIR). Thirteen Years at the Court of Peking. Pod 

8vo •. II. . 
ROBElt'l'SON (CAIIOII). History of the Christian Chnrch, from the 

Apostollo Age td tbe R.formatlon, 1511. 8 Vol.. Poat 8...... 81 ..... b. 
BOBINSON (lUiv. DR.). Biblioal Researchea in Palestine and ijIe 

.AdJ ..... IRe&loDJ.l~l. Mapa. 8Vols. 8vo. ab. 
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ROBINSON (WH.) Alpine Flowers for English Gru·dena. With 
'10 JIIu.traUODS. CroWD 8 .. 0. '1 .. 6d. 

-----Sub.Tropica.1 Ga.rden. lIlustra.tiona. Sma.1l8vo.58. 
ROBSON (E. R.). Souoor. ABOUITIIIOl!URB. Remarks on the 

Planning, De.lgnlng. Building, and Furnl.hing of School-hou.e. 
Illustration.. Medium 8vo. 188. 

ROME (HISl!Oa.Y or). See GIBBOB-LIDDIIILr.;-SIIIl!U-S!UDENl!S'. 
ROYAL SOCIE'rY CATALOGUE OF SCIENTIFIC PAPERS. 

8 vola. svo. SO •• eacb. Half moroooo, 288. e""b. 
RUXTON (GIilO. F.). Tra.vels inMexico; with Adventures a.mong Wild 

Trlbea and Animala of the Prairiao and Rooky Mountains. Post SVo. 88,6ri 
ST. HUGH OF.,;A. VALON, Bishop of Lincoln; his Life by G. G. 

PERRY, Canon of Llncolo. Post SVo. 10 •. 6d'. . 
ST. IOHN (CB.Aa.LIIIS). Wild Sports and.Na.turaJ History of the 

Highland. of Scotland. lllnsLrated EdiUon. Crown S .. o. 15.. CMop 
• Erli4iott, Poot Svo. a •. fltJ. 

---- (Bur.lII) Adventures in the Libya.n DeRert. Post 8vo. 28. 
SALDANHA (DuKB Oli'). See CARNOU. 
BALE'S (SIB RoBIIIR!r) Brigade in Aft'gha.nist&D. With an Account of 

the Defence of· JeDalabad. By JlBv. G. R. GLBIG. Po.t Svo. Is. 
SCEPTICISM IN GEOLOGY; a.nd tbe Rea.sons for It. An 

8.lemblage of facta from Nature combining to refute the theory of 
U Causes noW' in Aotion." By VBRIFIBB. Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

SCOTT (SIB GILBERT). Lectures on the Rise a.nd Development 
or Medl.,val Archltectllre. Delivered at tbe Royal Aoademy. WiLh 
400 IliustratioDs. 2 Voll. Medium avo. 42,.· 

SCHLIEMANN (DII. HBNEY). Troyand Its Remaina. A Narra
. live of Resflarchel a_d Discoveries made on the Site of Ilium, and in the 

Trojan Plain. With 500 lIIuRtrations. Medium 8vo. 42 •• 
Ancient :Mycenllll and Tiryns. With 500 Illus· 

traUons. Medium 8 .. 0. 6G •• 
-~----Ilios; t1le City a.nd, Country of the Trojans, 

Including aU Recent Discoveries and R889arcbes made on the Site 
of '1'roy and tho Troa<L With an Autobiography. With 2000 llIus
tratioDs. Imperial8vo. 50" 

SCHOMBERG (GIClIBRAL). The Odyssey of. Homer, rendered· 
Into Engli.h blank verse, Book. I-XII. Syo. 12 •. 

SEEBOHM (HBNEY). Siberia. iJ;l Europe; a. Na.turalist's Visit to 
the Valley of the Petchora in N.E. Russia. With notice. of Birds and 
tbelr migration.. With Map and llIustrations. Crown 8 .. 0. H ••. 

SELBORNE (LORD). Notes on some Passages in the Liturgical 
HI.tory of the Refonned English Chnrch. 8 .. 0. 68. . 

SHADOWS OF A SICK ROOM. . Preface by Ca.non LIDDON •. 
16m •• ·2 •• 8d. 

SHAH OF PERSIA'S Diary during his TOllr through Europe .in 
1878. Translated from the Origin&!. By J. W. BBDHOUS •• W,tb 
Portrait and Coloured Title. Crown S .. O. l2s. 

BHA W (T. B.). Ma.nna.1 of English Literature. Post 8vo. 'l8. 6d. 
- Specimens of English Literature. Selected from the 

Chief Writers. Post 8.... '1 •• 8d. 
SHAW (.ROBBRT). Visit to High Tartary, Ya.rka.nd, a.nd Ka.shgaf 

(formerly Chlne.e Tarlary), and Return Journey over the Karakorum 
P.... With Map and lIIusLrationa. 8 .. 0. 16 •• 

SIERRA LEONE; Described in Letters to Friends at Home. By 
A L~... Post SVo. 88. 8<1. . 

SIMMONS (CAPT.). Constitution a.nd rll\ct.ie~ ot COllrla-Mar
tIal. Svo. 15 •• 
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ilMILES' (S~JlUIIL, LL.D.) WORKS:-
BruTISH ENGINIIIIRS; from the Earliest Period to the death of 

Ihe Stephenaoll8, With Illustration •• 6 VolB. ero ..... 8vo. 7' • .Ild. eacb. 
LIFII 011' GEOaGE STEPHEIISOH. Post 8vo. 8 •• 6d .. 
LIl'1I 011' ~ SCOTCH N ATUIlA.LIST (THos. EIiw .laD). DlustIations. 

Crown 8.0. 10... lid. 
LIII'B 011' A SOOTeH GBOLOGIST UD BOUIIIS" (ROBOT DICE). 
. lllustraUons. Crown 8vo. 12.. . 
HUGUBIIOTS III EIIGLAIID ~IID IIlIIIoA.BD. Cro wn 8vo. '{s.6d. 
SBLII'-HELP. With Illustrations of Conduot ud Persever-

anoe. PORt Bvo. 81. Or In French, iii. 
CHAIlA.OTBB. A Book of Noble Characteristics. Post 8vo. 68. 
THRIPT. A Book of Domestic CounseL Post 8vo. 68. 
DuTY. With Illustrations of Courage, Patience, and Endurance. 

Post 800. 81. 
I!!DUST~L BIOGIlA.PHY'; or, Iron W orkera and Tool Makers. 

Post 800. iii. 
·Boy's VOYAGIIRoUIID THB WORLD. Illustrations. Post8vo.68. 

SMITH (DB. GIIOMB) Student's Manua.l of the Geography of India.. 
P08t8oo. 

--- Life of John Wilson, D.D. (Bombay), Missionary and 
Philanthropist. Portrait. Post 8vo. 9,. _ 

--- (PHILIP). History of the Ancient World, from the Creation 
to the Fall of the Roman Empire, .LD. 478. 8 VolB. 8vo. _ 81 •• 6<1. 

SM.ITH'S (DB. WII.) DICTIONARIES:-
lJl<JrIOIlARY 011' - THB BIBL.; its Antiquities,' Biography,' 

Geography, and Natural History. Illustrations. 8 VolB. 8vo. 100.. 
COII018I1 BIBLB DICTlOIIARY. With 800 Illustrations. Medium 

8vo. Ih. 
SHULER BIDLB DIOTIOIIARY. With Illustrations. Post' 

8vo. 7 •• lid. 
CHRISTIAII AIITIQUltIB8. Comprisiug the History, Insti. 

tutlon .. and Anllqulties of tbe Christian Cburoh. Witb Illustration •• 
I Vols. Medium 8vo. 51. lSI. 6<1. -

CHRISTIAII BIOORlPHY, LITERATURII, SBOTS, AIID DOOTRlIIBS; 
from the Times of the Aposties to tbe Ago of Charlemagne. Medium 800. 
Vola. I. '" II. Sit. 6d. eacb. (To be aompleled in' VolaJ 

GRUE AIID Ro)Ju' AIiTIQUITIBii. With 500 illustrations. 
Medium 8vo. II8L 

GRBIIE AIID ROIIAII BIOGRAPHY ABD MYTHOLOGY. With 600 
lUualraUoua. a Vola. Medium 8vo. Cl. ". 

Gnu AIID ROIlAII GIIOGIlA.PHY. I Vola. With 500 llllU\tra
Uona. Medium 1Ivo. 661. 

ATllS 011' A.lloIlIlIr G.lOGIlA.PHy-BIBLIOAL AIID CLUSIOU, 
Folio. 61.6 •. 

CLASSIOAL DIOTIOIIARY O. MYTHOLOGY, BIOGIlA.PHY, AliI) 
aIWGa4PnT. 1 Vol. With 160 Woodcut •• 800. lSI. 

SIIALLBR CLASSIOAL DICTIONARY. With 20(1 Woodcuta. Crown 
800. ',.ed. 

SlIALLIIB GRIIU AIID ROllu AlltIQUITIES. With 200 Woot!. 
cuts. Cro ... Bvo. f,. ed. 

COllPLBTB LATIII·EIIGLIBH DIOTIOIIARY. With !l.'ablea of tho 
Roman Cillendar, Measure .. Weights, and Money. Bvo. II .. 

SIlULBR LAT/II·EIIGLISH DIOTIOIIAIIY. 12mo. '{8. 6<1. 
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SMITH'S (DB, WII.) DIO~IOJi'ABIB&-COntinueJ. 
COPIOI1S .um CRITIOAL EIIGLISII·L.I.~III DxarlolIIAIlY. Bvo.. 218. 
SIIALLBII EIiOLlSII-L.l.~III DIOTIOIIAIIY. l2mo. 7" 6d. 

SMITH'S (DB, WK.) ENGLISH COURSE:-
SCIIOOL MAIIII1AL 01/ EIIIOLISII GUIlIlAR, WI!rII COPIOI1S ExIlillCISBS. 

Posl Bvo •. a.. 1Sd. 
PRIIIAIlY EIIOLISII GlIA.IIIIAB, l6mo. 11. 
MAIIII1AL Oil' EIIGLISII COIIPOi!I~IOIi. With CopioGS Illustra

tlono ""d Practical Ex.rcl.... . 12mo. 81. 84. 
PIIIIIAilY HIS~OBY Oil' BIIIUIIi. 12Ql.o. 28. 6d. 
SCIIOOL llA.lluAL 01/ MODIIIIIII GIIOOllA.PBY, PHSICAL AIID 

Political. Pool Bvo. 6 •. 
A SIIA.LLIIB MAIII1AL OIl'MODEIIIII GEOOllA.PIIY. 16Ql.0. 28. 6d. 

SMITH'S (DB, WII.) FRENCH COURSE:-
FREIICII PBIIICIPIA.. Part I. A First Course, containing a 

Grammar. Delectus, Exereili8B, and Vocabularies. l2mo. S •. 6d. 
ApPENDIX TO FBBIICH PIIIIICIPIA.. Part I. Containing ad, 

cUt10ual Exercise., with ExaminatioD Papers. 12mo. 2,.6(l. 
FIIBIICII PBIIIOIPIA. Part II. A Reading Book, containing 

Fables. Stortes, aud Anecdotes. Natural History, and Scenes from tbe 
History of France. With Grammatical Qu •• tiODB, Notes and .. ploDS 
Elymolo~ical Dictionary. 12mo. V. 8d. 

FBEIICII PRIIICIPIA.. Part III. Prose Composition, conta.inirig 
• Systematic CODro. of Exercise. on the SyntaJ<, with the Principal 
Rulas of SyntaJ:. 12mo. [In ilia Pr .... 

S~I1DEII!f'S FBEIICII GlIA.IIIIAR. By C. HEIIOII,WALL. With 
Introduction hy M. Littr6. PoolSVo. 1 •• 6d. . 

SIIA.LLBa GIIA.IIIIAIl 0' !rIIII FB:&l'IOR LAIIOI1AGII. Abridged 
from the above. 12mo. 81. 6d. 

SMITH'S (DII. WK.) GERMAN COURSE :-
GIIIIHAII.PRIIIOIPIA.. Part I. A First German Course, contain

Ing aGrammar. DelectDB, Ex.rciseBoot. and Voceholarl.s.l2mo. 8I.6d. 
GBBJlAIi PBI1ICIPIA.. Part II. A Reading Book; containing 

Fables, Stories, aDd AD~cdote8, Natural History, aud Scenes from the 
History or Germany. Wilh Grammatical Que.tions, Notea, and Dic
tionary. 12mo. 81. 6<1. 

PlIA.O!rICAL GBI\lIAII GlIA.HIlA.B, Post 8vo. 3s. 6d. 
SMITH'S (DB. WH.) ITALIAN COURSE:-

IUL1A.lI PBIIIOIPIA. An Italian Course, containing a Grammar, 
Delectna, Exercise Book, with Vocabularies, and Materials tor Italian 
CODv.rsatioD. By SigDor RICCI, P,ot ••• or of Italian at th. City of 

• London Coll.g.. 12m.. 8 •• 6<1. __ 
bALlAII PRIIICIPIA.. Part II. A First Italian Reading Book, 

contaiDlDg Fables, Anecdotes, HistorY', and PUlUl.gea from the best 
ItaliaD Autbol'll, with Grammatical Q'18.tioDS, N&t8S, and .. Copious 
Etymological Dictionary. By SIGKOB RICOI. ISm.. 8 •• 8d. 

SMITH'S (DII. WJI.) LATIN COURSE:-
TIIB YOl1llG BEOIIIIIBB'S FIBS!r LA~III BooK: Containing the 

Rudiments of Gramma,. Easy Grammatical Questions and Exercises. 
with Vocabularle.. B.ing a Stepplng·.tone to Principia Latina, Part I. 
for Young Chlldr.n. 12mo. 2.. . 

TUB Y 011110 BBGIIIIIBB'S SBCOlfD LA'.rIII BooK: Containing an 
. eaBY Latin Baading Book, with an AnalysiS of the Sentences, Nob'sJ 

and a Dictionary. Being a Stepping-.tone to Principia Latina, Pari Il. 
for Young Children. 12m.. Sf. 
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SMITH'S (DR. WH,) LATIR CouBu-cootinuecl • 
. PRINOIPIA. LATINA. Part I. First Latin Course, containing a 

Grammar, Dele.tu., and Ex.rclse Boot, withVocabularle •• 12mo. a..64. 
*.* In thia Edition thll.CBS8aofthe Nouns. Adjectives, and Pronouns 

are arranged both as in the OBDJNABI' GBA.lDl.ABS and as in the PuBldO 
SCHOOL I'B'IlSB, togeth.r With the corre.ponding E .... r.laee. 

ApPENDIX TO PRINOIPIA. LATINA. Part I.; 1)eiDg Additional 
• Exerci .... with Examination Pap.ra. 12mo. 2 •. 6d. 
PRINCIPIA. LATIIiA. Part IL A Reading·book or Mythology, 

G.ography, Roman Antiquities, and History. With Notea and!;lle-
lionary. 12mo. 8 •• 64. . 

PRINOIPIA. LATiliA. ·Part III. A Poetry Book.' Hexameters 
andl'.ntam.tere; Eelog. Ovldl ...... ; Latin Prosody. 12mo. a..6d. 

PRIIiCIPIA. LATINA. Part IV. Prose Composition. Rules or 
Syntax with Examples, Explanations of Synonyms, and Exerelaee 
on the Syntax. 12mo. a.. 64. 

PRINCIPIA LATIIiA. Part V. Short Tales and Anecdotes for 
TraDslation into Latin. 12mo. a.. 

LATIN·ENGLISH VOOABULABY AND FiRST LATIN·ENGLISH 
DJOTIONABY POB PILBDBU9, CORNELIUS NBPOS, AlfDC..BBAB. lImo. &t.6d. 

STUDENT'S LATIN GRAJIlIAB. For the Higher Forms. Post 
Bvo. 61. 

SHALLII:B LATIN GUJIliAB. For the Middle and Lower Forms. 
12mo. a..6d. 

TAOITUS, Germania, Agricola. &0. With English Notel!. 
12mo. a.. 64. 

SlUTH'S (DR. WlI.) GREEK COURSE:-
lNITIAGRAl:OA. PartI. A First Greek Course, containing a Gram 

mar, Dele.tos. and Ex.",is ... booL With Vocabularies. 12m •• a.. 64. 
A PPBNDIX TO INITIA GuO.t.. Par~ I. Containing additional 

Exercls... With Examination Paper.. Post 8vo. 2s.6". 
lNITIA GU:OA. Part II. A Reading Book. Containing 

Short Tale •• Aneod.tea, Fables, Mythology, and Grecian Histo'7. 
l~mo. a..6d. . 

INITIA GRAl:OA. Part III. Prose Composition. Containing the 
Rul •• of Syntax, with copious El<&mples and Ex.rcI.... ·llmo. a.. 64. 

STUDEIIT'S Guu: GRAJIJIAR. For the Higher Forml!. By 
CURTIUB. P08t 81". Ill. 

SJIULER Gaus: GRAJIlIIA.R. For the Middle and Lower Forms •. 
12mo. 8 •• 64. 

GRllIo1B: AOOIDENOB. l2mo. 2s.6d. 
PLATO, Apology of Socrates, &0. With Notel!. 12mo. 3s. 6d •. 

SMITH'S. (DB. WK.) SMALLER HISTORIES:
SOBIP~URB HIS~ORY •. Woodcuts. l6mo. 88.6d. 
AIIOIENT HIS~ORY.· Woodcnts. 16m/), Ss.6el. 
ANOIENT GEOGRAPHY. Woodcuts. l6mo.· 8,. 6d. 
MODERN GEOGRAPHY. l6mo. liB. 6d. 
GauoH. Maps and Woodcuts. 16mo. S •• Bel. 
RollE. Maps and Woodcuts. l6mo. 88.6d. 
CLASSIOAL MYTHOLOGY. Woodcuts. l6ma. 3,.6d. 
ENGLAND. Maps and Woodcuts. . l6mo. 8s.6d. 
'ENGLISH LITBRATURli. l6mo. 88. 6d. 
SPBOUIII:lIS or ENGLISH Ln~ERA.:rl1R11: •. l6ma. 81. ~d. 
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SOMERVILLE (MARY). Personal ReeolleetioDB Irom Early Lire 
to Old Age. Portrait. CroWD 8vo. 121. 

Physical Geography. Portrait. Post 8vo. 9,. 
------ COllllexion of the Physical Sciences. Post 8vo. 9s. 
------ Molecular &. Microscopic Science.· IllDBtratiolll!. 

t VolI. Poal8vo. 21 •• 
SOUTH (JOR. F.). Housebold Surgery; or, Hints for lI:mergen· 

.Iea. With Woodcute. Feap. 8vo. 8& 6d. 
SOUTHEY (Ron). Li>:eB of Bunyan and CromwelL Post 8vo. 2,. 
STAEL (MADAIIB DB). See STBVBBS. 
STANHOPE'S (EARL) WORKS :-

HISTORY 011 ENOLA.D 1'80)[ TRB RRIo. 01' QIIlIB1'I AtnnI TO 
.... PBAOII 0" VBBBAILLB8, 1701-83. 8 vola. Post 8vo. 68. ea.cll. 

Lin 01' WILLU)[ PITT. Portraits. 3 Vola. 8vo. 36,. 
MISOBLLARmS. 2 Vola. Post 8vo. 138. 
BamsR Il'IDIA, no)[ ITS ORIOIH TO 1783. POlit 8vo. 38. 6d. 
HI8TORY 011 "FoaTY·FIy.,n Post 8vo. 3,. 
HI8TORICAL AHD CBITICAL E88us. Post 8vo. 3,. 6d. 
FRDCH RRTBBAT PRe)[ Moscow, AHD OTRBR ESBua. Post 8vo. 

',.6d. 
LII'B 01' BBLISARIUS. Post 8vo. 10,. 6t!. 
LIn 011 CORDs. Post 8vo. lB. 6d. . 
STORY 011 JOA'H 01' ABC. Fcap.8vo •. 1 •. 
ADDRB88B8 OB VARIOUS OooASIOBS. 16mo. I,. 

STANLEY'S (DUB) WORKS:-
• SIBAI ARD PALBSTIKII. Mapa. 8vo. Us,. 

BIBLB IK TRB HOLY LAHD; Exl.rBcted from thO' above Work. 
Weodcuta. Fcap. 8vo. 21. 6d. 

EAsTBBK CRUBCR. 8vo. 128. 
J BWI8R CRURCH. From tbe Earliest Times to the Christian 

E.... '8 Vola. 8vo. 881. . 
CROBCR 011 SoonAHD. 8vo. '{ •• 6d. 
EplSTLBS 011 ST. PAUL TO TRB COBIKTRIAlIS. 8vo. 18s. 
LIn 01' DB. AuoLD. Portrait. 2 Vols. Cr.8vo. 128. 
CAKTBBBUBY CATRBDRAL. lIIustrations. Post 81'0. 7s. 6d. 
WBBT)[II8TBR ABBBY. Illustrations. 8vo. 15,. 
SBBKO.S DUJIII(O A TOUB IH TRB EAsT. 8TO. 98. 

O. PUBLIC 000.1.810118, Preacbed in W e~tmineter 
Abbey. 8vo. 

TBB BUTITUDBB, and Sermons Addreesed to Cbildren in 
WeslmiDater Abbey. Fcap. Svo. 

MBl!OIB 011 EDWARD. CATBBBlJIB,ABD MARY STAlILBY. Cr. 8vo. 9,. 
CBRI8TIA. Il'ISTITuTIOBS. Es!!ays on Ecclesiastical Subjects. 

Svo. 12 •• 
STEPHENS (RET. W •. R. W.). Life and Times of at. John 

Chryaoalom. A Skereh of the Church and the Empire ID the Fourth 
Century. Portrait. 8vo. 12s. 

STEVENS (DB. A.). Madame de alael; a Study of her LiCe 
aDd Timea. The Firat Revolution and the First Empire. Portrait •• !I 

.. You. (lrowa 8vo. 21,. 
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STRATFORD Dill REDCLIFFE (LORD). The Eastern' Queation. 
Being a Sele.tion from his Writings during the last Five Yesrs.f his 
Life. With a Preface by Dean Stanley. With Map. 8vo. 9,. 

STREET (G. E.). Gothic Architecture in Spain. Illustrations. 
R.yal8vo. 80& 

Italy, chiefly in Brick and 
Marble. With N.tes.n North of Italy. lIIuBtrati.n •• Royal 8vo. 16& • 

--- Rise of Styles in Architecture. With Illustrations. 8vo. 
STUART (VILLIBBS). Nile G1eauings: The Ethnology, History, 

and Art of Ancient Egypt. as Revealed by Painting. and B .... 
Ren.fa. With De.cription •• r Nobia ond Ito Great Reck Temples, 
6~ Coloured lIIu.tration., &c. Medium 8v.. 811.1". . 

STUDENTS' MANUALS:-
OLD Tl!STA)!B!f'I! HISTORY; from the Creation to the Retonr of 

the J .... from Captivity. Map. antl Woodcuts. Po.I!!Yo. 7 •• &I. 
NBW TBSTAlIENT HISTORY. With an Introduction connecting 

tbe HI.t.ry.f the Old and N ... T •• laments. Map. and Woodcuts. 
PosI8v.. 'f •• &I. 

EVIDENCES OJ' CHRISTIANITY. By REV. H. WACII. Post 8vo. 
EOCLl!SIASTIOAL HIS!ORY •. The Christian Church. By PHILIP 

SHITH, B.A. 
PART I.-First T.n C.nturi... From Its Foundatlnn t. th. Inll estab. 

Iilbm.nl .f tbe H.ly Roman Empire and tbe Papal P ..... r. Woodcuts. 
Post SVo. 'fl. &I. • 

PART H.-The Middle Ago. and the R.f.rmati.n. Woodcuts. Post 
8v •• 'fl. &I. . 

HISTORY OJ' THill ENGLISH CHURCH. By Canon PBRRY. 
Firol Period, from tbe planting .f tbe Cbnrtb in !lritain to th. Acces
.Ion of Henry VlII. Post 8vo. 70. &I. 

8eroM Period, from the accession 
of Henry VIII. to the sUenclng .r Conv.cation in the 18th Century. 
POlt. Sv'lo 'fl. &I. 

ANOIBNT HISTORY OJ' 'lB1II EAST; Egypt, .Assyria, Babylonia, 
Media, Persia, Asia Minor, and Pboonicia, Woodcut .. PosISvo. .'f •• lid, 

ANCIENT GBOGRAPHY. By Canon BRUN. Woodcuts. Post 
8vo. 'f1.6d. . 

HISTORY OIi' GREECE; from the Earliest Times to the Roman . 
ConquesL By WH. SIIlTB. D.C.L. Woodcuts. CrownSVo. 7 •• &1. 

*.* Questions on the above Work, 12m.o. i,. 
HISTORY OJ' ROllR; from the Earliest Times to the Establish. 

ment of tb. Empire. By D ..... LmDBLL. Woodcuts. Crown STo. 'f •• lid, 
GIBDON'S DBCLIn AND FALL OIi' THt ROHAH ElIPIB:B. Woodcuts: 

Po.t Sv.. f •• 6". 
HALLAH'S HISTORY OJ' EUROPIII during the Middle Ages. 

Post 8Ye. 7,. 6d. 
HIS!ORY OJ' MODBRH EUROPR, from the end of the JlIiddle 

Age. to tbe Treaty of Berliu, 1878. Post 8vo. • [[II ,,,. Pru. •• 
HALLA)!'S HISTORY OJ' ENGLAND; from the Accession of 

Henry VII. to Ibe Death .fGeorgo II. PostSVo. r •. lid. 
HUHB'S HISTORY 01' ENGLAND from the Invasion of Julius 

Cleaar 10 the Revolutl.n In 1688. Revised, corrected, and continned 
down to tbe Treaty of Borlln. 1878. By J. B. BRlwaB, M.A. With· 
, Coloured Maps &; ,0 Woodcuts. Po.t SVo. h. &I. 

11: •• Questions on the above Work. 12m.o. 18. • 
HISTORY OJ' FR.l.NOlI; from the Earliest Times to the Eatah

lI.bment.f the Second Empire, 1861. B;y H, W. JBBVIS, W.odcnts. 
Post Svo. 'fl. &I. . 

ENGLISH LUOUAG.. By G.o. P. MABSH. Post .8vo. 78. 6d. 
ENGLISH LITllIlATURIII, By T. B. SHAW, M.A. Post 8vo. 7a.6d. 
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STUDENT,i'MANUALS-continue. .. ___ -- .... ;;. 
8PIICIIIBlIB 01' EBGLISB LITBIL\C- ' IJilJll ___ 18fO."0 .•. 
MODBRlI OBOGRAPHY ; Matherua,~,_It~t_ ~Descriptive. 

B,CA.O~B&vA. •• Woodouts, PostBvo. ".64. .-
GBOGRAPHY 01' lJDIA. Dy Dr. GBORGII SlIlITBj LL.D. Post 8vo 

7,. 64. {I .. '110 P ..... 
MOIL\L PHILOSOPHY. BYWH: FLBIIIlIG. Pos! Svo. 78.6d. 
BLAOKSTOlfB'S COIIHBlIURIES. By MALCOLII KBIIR. Post 8fO 
~~ . 

SUMNER'S (BISHOP) Life Bnd Episcopate during 40 Years. By 
KeY. O. H. SU""BB. Portrait.· 8vo. U,. . . 

8WAINSON (CAlIOII). Nicene Bnd Apostles' Creeds; Their 
LIterary History; togetber with some Acconat of .. Tile Creed of St. 
A thsuuIUl." 8vo. 166. 

SWIFT (JOlfATHAII). Life of. By HBIIBY CRAIl!:, B.A. 
SYBEL (VOll) History of Europe during the French Revolution, 

1789-1795. 'Vol •• 8vo • .a •• 
SYMON])S' (RBV. W.) Records of the Rocks; or Notes on the 

GoolOIY, Natural H18lory, and Antlqultl .. of North and SOllth Wales, 
Siluria, Devon, and Cornwall With lUnslrations. CrOWD 8vo. 1~ •• 

TALMUD. &e BABCL41'; DBUTSOH.· . 
TEMPLE (SIR RICHARD). rndia in 1880. With Maps. avo. 16s. 
---- !Ien Bnd Events of. My Time in India. 8ve. 
THIBAUT'8 (AlfTOIlfB) Purity in Musical Art. Trauslated from 

the Oerman. WIth a prefatory Memoir by W. H. Gladitone, M.P. 
Posl8vo. 7,. 64. 

THIELMANN (BAROlI). Journey through tbe. Caucasus to 
Tabreez, Kurdlstan, down the Tigris and Euphrates to Nineyeh and 
Babylon, and across tb~ Desert to Palmyr.. TraDslated by elIAs. 
HBMBAOB. lIl08tratiOns. I Vola. Poet 8vo. 181. 

THOMSON (ARoHBlsH8P). Lincoln's Inn Sermons. 8\"0. lOs. 6d, 
---- Life in tbe Light of God's Word. Post 8vo. lis; 
____ ~. Word, Work, & Will : Collected Essays. Crown 8vo. 98. 
TITIAN'S LIFE AND TIMES. With lome account of bis 

Family. chlefty from new and unpublit!hed Records. -By CROW. and 
CAVALCA8ELLB. With Portrait aDd IllustratioDs. 2 You. 8vo. 218. 

TOCQUE VILLE'S State of Society in France before tbe Revolution, 
1789, and on Ihe C ..... which led to that Event. Translated hr Huay 
RBn.. 8vo. 141.- . 

. TOMLINSON (CHAB.); TbeSollBet; Its Origin, Stmcture,and Place 
in Poe..,.. With translatlonefrom Dante, l'et", ... b, "e. PoslSvo. D •• ' 

TOZER (ltBv. H. F.) Higblands of Turkey, with Visits to Mounls 
Ida, Atho., Olympns, and PeUon. I Yol.. Crown 8vo. 24,. 

____ Lectures 011 the Geography of Greece. Map. Post 
. 8vo. 9,. ( 

TRISTRAM (CAlf ON). Great Sah81'B. llluetrations. Crown 8vo. 15s. 
Land of Moab; TrBvels and Discoveries on tbe ElISt 

• Bide ot the Dead 8ea aad Ibo Jordan. lIlustration.. Crown Svo. 168. 
TRURO (BISHOP 01'). Tbe Catbedral: its Necessary Place in 

the Life and Work of tbo Cburch. Crown 8vo. 81. 
TWENTY YEARS' RESIDENCE among the Greeks, Albaniaus. 

Turkll, Armenians, and BulgariaD.. B1 an ENGLISH L'DY. 2 Vois. 
Crown 8vo. 21,. 

TWINING (RBv. Tuos.). Records of a Life of Studious Retirement 
Being S.le.lions from Hi. <::orrespODdonce, 8vo. [In 'h. /'reo, 
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:~:,-,- --~FiretendersStl· 
"~:~' residents battle( 
~Ulj. 

'jl>l. SBALINI NARAYAN, TUIllN DL"ITA 
,,',j: &:VUAITASINGH 
Ji'l~i ----N=E·W.:.~D::.::E:..:UU:=,:=MA~Y::.26----

JIIT WAS local residents, not fire personne~ 
,tl.,ho initially braved the aircraft crash-in
,'duced blaze to rescue survivors and salvage 
lJ'+Ihatever they could from the scene of the 
disa.~er on Wednesday night ' 

,I';"~ Due to the narrow lanes in the area, fire 
':'tenders and ambulances were stuck en route 
(j:to the crash site. FinaJJy, fire personnel had to 
~draw their hoses to a distance of over a kilo-
metre to douse the fire. 

'" rr Neighbours and friends, many of whom 
~~uffered bums while trying to rescue sur
'l'~ors, were too shocked to narrate the tale. 
,I') Satish, a resident of Jawaharnagar near 
~r"""atiya Colony, rushed to the site as soon 
[I as be heard the explosion, with his sister living 
'!11ft the locality. He received over 70 stitches as 
!lJhe Jay unconscious at 8adshah Khan Ho!.pitaL 
:'J r; Om Kar (32) sustained bums on his face 
~. iind left hand. He recalled bow a close friend 

Ni.<.hant, his pregnant wife A~ha and their two 

children,. 
could see 
Asbaandl 
back after 
something 
face.lwasl 
others cart 

For the 
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didnothaVi 
to handle tb 
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